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In/..uttlllyi

I" t llna

lnterahamwe

l"Y(!I/Z;

MDR

URIV/)

f'L

PSD

RDR

RPF

" Little house"; used to refer to grou p of individuals close to President

Habya rimana

Coalition pour la Defense de 101 Repubhquc (Coa lition for the Defence of

the Republic)

Le Cercle des Republicains Progrcssistcs (Circle of Progres sive

Republicans)

To work; sometimes used to refe r to killing Tursi

"Ki ll l tl~nl" iH ttle imperatin ' rorm

Accomplice: RPf sympathizer/accomplice: so metimes used 10refer 10

Tutsi

"' 1110se who have the same goal" ; Name of youth wing ofCDR

RPf soldier; sometimes used 10 refer to 'I utsi

"Th under"; Name of youth wing of ~lDR

"Th ose who attack toge the r": Name of youth wing of 1\1RND

Cockroach: gro up of re fugee s set up in 1959 10 overthrow the new regime;

sympathizer of RPF; sometimes used 10 refe r to Tutsr

"Awa ken" 111 the imperative limn; Name of newspaper published in

Kinyarwanda and Frenc h

Mouvemcnt Democratique Rcpublicaiu (Democratic Republican

Movement)

Mouvemenr Rcvotuuonnaire National pour lc Dcveloppcmcnt (National

Revolutionary Movement for Development)

Parti Liberal (Liberal Party)

Purti Social Democrate (Soc ial Democratic Party)

Rassembjement Rcpubhcain pour la Democ ratic all Rwanda (Republican

Assembly for the Democ racy of Rwan da I

Rwandan Patnon c Front

RTLll Radio Televis ion Libre des \-tilles Collines

Rllhdnfla nyamwinshi Majority people. l lutu maioruy or the democratic majority of Rwa nda

Tubatsembatsembe "Let's kill them"
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CHAI'TER I

IIHROIl t:CTlO:\

I. lntem atlonal C r iminal Tr ihunal for Rwanda

I . This Judgement in the case of The Prosecutor \'. Ferdinand Nahimana. Jean
Bosco Barayagwiza and Hassan Ngeze. Case l\ o. ICTR-9'J·52-T , is rendered by Trial
Cha mber I ("the Chamber") of the Jntemational Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda ("th e
Tribunal" ). composed of Judges Navanethem Pillay. presid ing. Erik Mcse. and Asoka de
Zoysa Gu nawardana.

2. The Tribunal was estab lished by United Nations Security Co uncil Resolution 955
of S November 199-l1 after it had considered official United Nations reports which
indicated that genoc ide and other systematic. wides pread and flagran t violations of
international humanitarian law had been committed in Rwanda .2 The Security Co uncil
determined that this situation constituted a threat to international peace and security, and
was convinced that the prosecution of persons respon sib le for serious viol ations of
internationa l humanitarian law would contribute to the proce ss of national reconciliation
and to the restorati on and maintenance of peace in Rwanda. Accordingly. the Security
Council estab lished the Tribunal. pursuant 10 Chapte r VII of the United Nations Charter.

3. 111C Tribunal is gove rned by the Statute annexed to Security Co uncil Resolution
9;5 (vthc Statute") , and by the Rules of Procedure and Evidence adopted by the Judges
on 5 July 1995 and subse quently amended ("the Rules"] .

4 . Pursuant to the prov isions of the Statute. the Tr ibunal has the pow er to prosecute
persons respo nsible for serious violations of inter national humanitarian law committed ill
the territory of Rwanda and Rwandan citizens responsible for such violations commi ucd
in the terr itory of neighbouring States betwee n I January 11)94 and 3 1 December 1994.
Individual criminal responsibili ty, pursuant to Articl e 6. shall be established for acts
fa lling. within the Tribunal's mate rial jurisdiction, as provided in Articles 2. 3, and 4,

2. T he Accused

5. Ferdinand Nahimana was born on 15 June 1950. in Gatondc Commune. Rubengeri
prefecture. Rwanda. From 1977. he was an assistant lecturer of history at the National
University of Rwanda, and in 1978, he was elected to be Vice-Dean of the Facu lty of
leiters. In 1980. he ' ...-as elec ted to be Dean of the faculty and remained in tha t position
until 1981. From 1981 to 1982. he held the post of Pres ident of the Administrative

. tl,N, o.lo:.S.:RES ·955 (19<14 ).
2 Prehrmnary Report of the Com mission of Experts Es tablished Pursuant to Sec umv Co uncil Resolution
935 (1994). Final Report of the Comnllsslon of Expert.. Established PUrSUanL 'lo Security Counci l
Resolution 935 ( 1994) (UJ\ . Doc. S 'I 994/ [405) and Reports of the Specia l Rappon eur for Rwand a flf the
Pnil~ x euons Commission 011 Human Rights (U.N. Doc. Sf) ?')4i I 157. Annexes I and JI).

} i
, /
I -,
L 'j
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Committee of the Ruhengeri campus of the University, lie was Assistant Secretary
General for the Ruhcngcri ca mpus of (he University from 1983 10 )984 . III 19l)O. he W <lS

appointed Director of ORI~FOR (Rwandan Office of Informatio n} and remained in that
post until 1992. In 1992. Nahimana and others founded a comite d 'initiative to set up the
company known as Radio Television Libre des .\fille Collines . SA . He was a member of
(he pan )" known as Mouvement Revotutionnairc Nat ional pour tc Deve loppemeut
( ~IRN [) .

6. Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza was born in 1950 in Mutura commune, Giscnyi
prefectu re. Rwanda . A law yer by training. he was a found ing member of the Coalition
p Ollr la Defen se de la Repubtique (CD R) party, which was formed in 19tJ2, He was a
member of the comite d 'initiative. which organized the founding of the company Radio
Tfl6"isioll Lib" des Mille Cotlines. S.A . During this time, he also held the post of

•

•

Direc tor o f Political Affairs in the Ministry of Foreign Affa irs.

7. Hassan Ngeze was born on 25 December 1957 in Rubavu commune, Gisenyi
prefec ture. Rwanda.·\ From 1978. he worked as a journa list, and in 1990, he founded the
newspaper Kangura and held the pos t of Editor- in-Chief. Prior to this, he was the
distributor of the Kangu ka newspaper in Gisenyi. He was a foun ding member of the
Coalition pour 10 Defense de la Republ ique (CDR) part)',

J. T il t' Ind ictments

8. Ferdinand Nahimana is charged, pursuant to the Amended Indictment filed on 15
November 1999 (lCfR-96-1 I-I). with seven counts : conspiracy to commi t genoc ide,
genocide. direct and public incitement to commi t genocide. compl icity in genocide, and
crimes against humanity (persec ution. exterminat ion and murder ). pursuant to Articles 2
and 3 ofthe St atute, He is charged with individual responsibility under Article 6(1) of the
Statute for these crimes, and is additionally charged with su perior respon sibility under
M iele 6(3 ) in r espcc t of direct and public incitement to commi t g enocide and crimes
against humani ty (persec ution ). li e stands charged mainly in rela tion to the radio station
called Radio T{~/r!~'is;oll Libre des Mille Cot lincs (RTLM),

___ _ _ _ _ ~9~.~_-1Jc.an.:.BQScO Barayagwiza is charged. pursuant to the.Amended Indicllllcnl filed on
14 April 2000 (lC fR -97- I9 -I), with nine counts : conspiracy 10 commit genocide.
genocide. dir ect and public incitement to commit genoci de. complicity in genocide ,
crimes aga inst huma nity (persecution. exterminat ion and murder), and two counts of
serious violations of Article 3 common to the Geneva COilventions and of Add itional
Protoco l II, pursuant to Articles 2, 3 and 4 of the Statute. He is charged wi th individual
responsibility under Art icle 6( 1) of the Statute in respect of these co u-nts, except the two
counts relating to serious violations of Article J commo n to the Geneva Conventio ns and
of Additional Protocol II. He is additional ly charged with superior responsibility under
An k le 6(3) of the Stalute in respect of all the counts. except that of con sp iracy to commit
genocide. He stands charged mainly in relation to the radio station called RTL~1 and the
C DR Party.

' T. 24 \-far. 2003, p. 38.
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to . Hassan Ngeze is charged. pursuant to the Amended I ndictment ( ICT R-97-27-1)
da ted 10 November 1999. with seven counts: conspiracy to co mmit ge noc ide, genoc ide.
direct and public incitement to commit genocide. complicity in genocide , and crimes
against humanity (pe rsecution, extermination and murder), pursuant to Articles 2 and 3 of
the Statute .4 He is charged wi th individual responsibil ity under Article 6(1) o f the Statute
for these crimes. and is addit ionally charged with superior responsibility unde r Article
6(3) in respect o f all but one of the crimes - conspiracy to commit genoc ide. He stands
charged ma inly in relation to the newspaper Kangura.

11. The Indictments are set out in full in Annex I of this Judgement.

12. Pursuant to motions for acqu ittal filed by all three accused. the Chamber. in a
decis ion da ted 25 Septembe r 2002, acquitted Nahimana and Baraya gwiza of crimes
against humanity (murder). and further acqui tted Barayagwi za of the two co unts of
serious violations of A rticle 3 Common to the G eneva Conventions and of Additional
Protocol II. as the Prosecut ion had conceded that the re was no evidence presented of
these crimes.

4. Procedu ral Histe ry

4. t Arrest a nd Tran sfer

Ferdinand Nahimana

13. On 27 March 1996, Nahimana was arrested in the Republic o f Cameroon. An
order for his provisional detention and transfer to the Tribunal's Detention Unit was
issued in Arusha on 17 May 19% by Judge Lennart Aspcgrcn . The transfer order was
not immediately implemen ted and Nahimana remained detained by the Cameroonian
authorities. On 18 June 1996. Judge Aspegren. upon the applica tion of the Prosecution,
issued an orde r for the continued detention on remand of Nuhimana, pursuant to Rule
40bis(O ). and a request to the Govcrruucnt of the Rep ublic of Cameroon 10 effect the
transfer order dated 17 May 1996. On 6 January 1997. the President of the Rep ublic of
Cameroon issued Decree No. 97/007 authorizing the trans fer of Nahimana to Aru sha.
Nahi mana was transfe rred to the Tribunal' s Detention Fac ility in Aru sha on 23 Ja nuary
1997.

J Ctlll - l/OSCO Barayagwtza

1 ~ . Barayagwiza was arrested on or about 26 March 1996 and deta ined in the
Republic of Cameroon. On 21 Febru ary 1997. the Court of Appea l of Cameroon rejected
the Rwanda n Government' s request for extrad ition and ordered the release of
Baraya gwiza . The same day, the Prosecution made a request. pursuant to Rule 40, for the
provisiona l de tention o f Barayagwiza . and he was rearrested on 24 February 1997. An

• Tht> A mended 1:J<llc fm("1l! originally filed on 22 Novernber 1999 cclltuined tnJOgraphical errors rd atir:g to
the COUnt<; charged, and a co rrec ted \ m ien of the Amended Indictment was filed o n I? November 2002_

JU,jgtmcnl and Semence 3 3 December 2003
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order lo r the transfer o f Barayagwiza to the Tribunal' s Detention Facility was issued on 3
March 1997 by Judge Lerman Aspegren. On 2 Octob er IQ<J 7, Counse l for Barayagwiza.
Justry Il.L. Nyaberi, f iled a motion seeking a habeas corpus order and his immed iate
release from de tention in Cameroon. by reason of his lengthy detention without an
indictment being brought against him. :'\0 further action was taken in respect of the
motion. Barayagwiza was subsequently transferred 10 the Tribunal on 19 November
1997.

15. On 24 February 1998. Counsel for Barayagwiza filed a molion seeking an order to
review and/or nullify Barayagwiza' s arrest and provisional detention, as the arrest and
detention violated his rights under the Statute and the Rules . An oral hearing of the
motion was conducted on 11 September 1998, and on 17 Nov ember 199 8, Trial Chamber

___ _ _ _ -,1,,1.composed of Jud ge William H. Sekule, presiding, Jud1:e )'ako\' Ostrovsky and Judge
Ta fazzul H. Khan, dismissed the motion on the grounds that the Accused 's rights were
not violated by the lengt h of the detention in Cameroon as the Accused was not initially
held at the Prosecutor' s request but that of the Rwandan and Belgian governments. and
the period during which he was held at the Prosecutor' s request did not violate his rights
under Rule -to: the long delay in his transfer to the Tr ibunal by Cameroonian authorities
was not a breach by the Prosecution: and his rights under Rule 40his were not violated as
the Indic tment was con tinned before the Accused was transferred.

16. Counsel for Barayagwiza ti led an appea l against the decision on 1 1 Decernbc r
1998, submitting that the Chamber had made errors both ill law and in fact. The
Prosecution responded on 17 December 1998 by arguing that the interlocutory appeal had
no legal basis under the Statute or the Rules. and that the not ice of appeal was filed out of
lime. At the same time, the Prosecution ti led a mot ion on 18 December 1998 to reject the
Defence appea l for the same reasons. By an order dated 5 f ebruary 1999, the Appeals
Chamber held that the appeal was adm issib le. On 3 November 1999, the Appeals
Chamber allowed the appeal. ordering the immediate release o f the Accused 10 the
Cameroonian authorities and the dismissal of the Indic tment against tile Accused, on the
grounds that the period o f provisional detent ion was impermissibly lengthy, and his rights
to be promptly charged. and to have an initial appearance without delay upon transfer to
the Tribunal. were violated. The Cha mber also noted tha t the Accused was never heard

___ _ _ _ _ .nn.hiawri t oChabcm cor p ll5 fikd o n 2 October 1997

17. On 5 November 1999, Counsel for Barayagwiza tiled a notice of review.
requesting a stay o f the order for his release to Cameroon. in order that he might choose
his final destination upon release. This notice was withdrawn on 17 November 1999. on
the basis that the notice was being misused by the Prosec ution to seek to change the
decision of J November 1999 and to prolong the Accused 's deten tion. The Prosecution
subsequently informed the Appeals Chamber on 191\ovember 1999 o f its intentio n to file
a motion to review the decision of 3 November 1999, which motion was flied on I
December 1999, arguing that in light of new facts regard ing, inter alia. the period of
detention in Cameroon at the Prosecutor ' s request. the extradi tion proced ures of
Cameroon and the delay of the Cameroonian authorities in transferrin g the Accused to
the Tribuna l, the impugned decision should be vacated and the Indictment reinstated. On

Judgeme nt and Sentence 3 December 2003
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8 December 1999, the President of the Appeals Chamber stayed the execution of the
impugned decision. Counse l fo r Barayagwiza ti led a reply to the Prosecu tion 's motion on
6 January 2000, argui ng that there were no new facts as a lleged by the Prosecution. and
questioning the j urisdiction of the newly-constituted Appeals Chamber, and the
j urisdiction of the Appeals Chamber to hear an "appeal' of an Appeal decision.' In its
decis ion dated 31 March 2000 . the Appeals Chamber confinncd that the Accused' s rights
had b ee n v iolatcd but n ot a s 0 riginally found . and a ltered t he remedy prov ided i n t he
impugned decision, from that of releasing the Accused and dismis sing the Indictment. to
monetary compensation if found not guilty. and a reduction in sentence if found guilty.

•
18. On 28 July 2000. Counsel for Barayagwiza applied for a reconsideration and/or
revi ew of this decisio n and a reinstatement of the 3 November 1999 dec ision. arguing

___ _ _ _ _ Jnllc~"'_·~fa~c"l.s..;s and alleging that the Prosecution used false documents in its submissions to the
Appeals Chamber . The Prosecution opposed the mot ion on I September 2000 . and the
motion was dismissed by tbe Appeals Chamber on 1-4 September 200ft

Hassan Ngc: e

19. Ngezc was arrested in Kenya on 18 July 1997 and transferred to the Tribunal's
Detention Facili ty on the sam e day, pursuant to an ord er for transfer and prov isional
detention issued by Judge Lad y Kama on 16 July 1997. On 12 August 1997. the
Prosecution requested an additional detention period of th irty days, which was granted by
Judge Kama on 18 August 1997. pursuant to Rule 40his(F). The Prosecution requested a
turther thirty-day extens ion o f the detention period. pursuant to Rule 40bis(G), on 10
September 199 7. Judge Navanethem Pillay, in an oral deci sion delivered on 16
September 1997, gra nted a final extension of twenty days. to terminate on 6 October
1997.

4.2 Pro ceedings Relating to the lnd tctments

Ferdinand Nahimana• 20. The Prosecution submitted the initial Indictment ill respect of Ferdinand
Nahimana 0 0 12 J ul>' 1996. charging him with fOll[ COl 1l11 S ' co nsp iracy to co mmit
genocide, direct and public incitement to commit genocide, complicity in genoc ide and
crimes against humanity (persecu tion). The Indictment was confirmed on the same day
by Judge Yakov Ostrovsky. Nahimana made his initial appearance on 19 February 1997
before Trial Chamber 1. composed of Judge Lau y Kama. presiding. Judge William H.
Seku le and Judge Nava ncthcm Pilla)". at which time he pleaded not guilty to all four
counts. Counsel for Nahimana filed a motion on 17 April 1997 requesting annu lment of
the ori ginal Ind ictment and the release of Nahimana based on de tects in the manner of
service and form of the Indic tment. On 24 November 1997. Trial Chamber I. composed
of Judge Navunethem Pillay, presiding, Judge Latty Kama and Judge Will iam H. Sekule.
ordered the Prosecution to ame nd the lndic trnent in certa in respec ts by providing specific

3 December 200.35Jud gement and Sentence
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details of some allegations. Pursuant to the said order, the Prosecution filed an Amended
Indictment on 19 December 1997.

21. In a motion filed on 22 April 1998, Counsel for Nahimana argued that the
Amended Indictment \Vas defec tive in that lt did not reflect the amendments ordered by
the Chamber on 24 November 19\17. Followin g the Prosecut ion ' s response tiled on 22
June 1998 opposing the said motion, Trial Chamber I, compo sed of Judge Nav a nethcm
Pillay, presiding, Judge Laity Kama and Judge Tafazzal H. Khan, issued a decision on 17
November 1998 ordering the Prosecution to make amendments to the Amended
Indictment with respect to certain aspects o f the allegations of individual criminal
responsibili ty under Articl e 6(1) and 6(3 ). On 1 December 1998, pursuant to t he said.
decision. the Prosecution filed a further amended Indictment dated 26 Nove mber 1998.

22. Hy a motion filed on 8 February 1999, Counsel for Nahirnena raised object ions to
the Indictment dated 26 November 1998. wh ich included new allegat ions and a new
count of crimes against human ity (exterminat ion) . The Prosecution filed its reply on 22
March 1999, and an oral bearing was held on 28 May 1999 before Trial Chamber J,
composed of Judge Navan ethcm Pilley, presiding, Judge Laity K ama and Judg e Pavel
Dolcnc. P rior t o a d ecision being rendered. the Prosecution fi led a request o n 19 July
1999 for leave to file an amended Indictment. The Prosecution sought, inter alia , to
rcframe the count of conspiracy to commit genocide and to add tvvo new counts of
genocide and crimes again st humanity (murder) . On 30 August 1999, the Chamber issued
its decision on the Defence motion of 8 February 1999 , ordering the Prosecution to delete.. . . . .

containing new allega tions, as no motion had been made hy Prosecution to seek leave to
make such amendments. An amended Indictment dated 3 September J999 was
subsequently filed in compliance with the decision .

23. With respect to the Prosecution motion of 19 July 1999, following the replies filed
by Counse l for Nahirnana on 15, 18 and 26 October 1999 , oral submissio ns on 19
October 1999. and the Prosecution 's supplementary brief filed on 30 October 1999. Trial
Chamber 1. composed of Judge Navancthem Pilla)', presiding, Judge Erik Mese and
Judge Aso ka de Zoysa Gunawardana. rendered its dec ision on 5 November 1999.
allowing the addition of the cou nts of genocide and crimes against humanity (murder and
extctrruuation). The fi nal Amended Indictment. pursuant to which Nah imana was tried.
was fil ed on 15 Novemb er 1999. On 25 No vember 1999, Nehiman a ple aded not guilty to
the three new counts, and his pica of not guilty was conf irmed in relation to the amended
count of conspiracy to commit genocide.

24. On 15 Nov ember !lJ99, Counsel for Nahimana appealed th e decision of 5
November 1999, submitting, inter alia, that the Indictment contained facts falling outside
the temporal ju risdic tion of the Tribunal. Pending the appeal, Counsel for Nahimana filed
a mot ion on 17 May 2000, seeking the withdrawal of certain paragraphs from the
Amended Indictment of 15 November J999, arguin g that some were beyond the temporal
jurisdiction of the Tribunal, others contained amendments not orde red by the Chamber,
and still others were factually imprecis e. 111e Prosecution opposed the motion on I June

Judgement and Sente nce 6 ! )
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20no. and argued against the admiss ibility of the appeal by way of its response fi led on
14 July 2000. The Chamber dismissed the motion on 12 July 2000. noting with respect to
the relevant paragraphs that the references in the Indictment [ 0 events prior to 199-l
constituted an historical context, the amendments ' ...-erc not beyond the scope of the
Chamber's decision, and the imprecis ion was not such as to render the Indictment
defect ive. Counsel for Nahir nana appealed this decision on 18 July 2000.

25 . TIle Appe als Chamber decided this appeal and the appeal of 15 November 1999
together with an appeal by Counsel for Nahimana on the subject of joi nder filed on 7
December 1999. •>\ 11 three appeals were dismissed in a single Appeals Chamber decision
on 5 September 2000. which is discussed in more detail below in paragrap hs 100¥1O..J .

26. The initial Indictment in respect of Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza was filed on 22
October 1997. charging him with seven counts: genocide. complicity to commit
genocide. di rect and public incitement to commit genocide, conspiracy to commit
genocide. and crimes against humanity (murder, exterm ination and persecution). The
Indictment was confir med by Judge Lennart Aspegrcn on 23 October 1997, charging six
counts. the count of crimes against humanity (extermination) having been wi thdrawn by
the Prosecution. Barayagwi za made his initial appearance on 23 February 1998 before
Trial Chamber II. co mposed of judge William H. Sekule. presiding, Judge Yakov
Ostrovsky and Judge Tafazzal H. Khan. and pleaded not guilty to all six counts,

27. Counsel for Barayagwi za filed a motion immediately rhcreatter, on 24 February
1998. seeking to quash the Indictment on grounds of detects in the form or the
Indictment. The Prosecution tiled its response on 7 October 1998, and an oral hearing
w as conducted on 23 October 1998 before Trial Chamber II, com pos ed o f Judge William
H. Sckulc. presiding, Judge Yakov Ostrovsky and Judge Tafazzal H. Kha n. Counsel for
Barayagwiza tiled two additional motions on 6 April 1998 and 24 February 1999,
respectively seeking disclosure from the Prosecution of evidence. documents and
witnesses, and clarification of terms used in the Indictment. Before these three motions
had been ruled upon. the Prosecution filed a motion on 28 June 1998 requesting leave to
tile an amended Indictment bused on new evidence arising front ongoing investigations.
"l he Prosecution sought to add th ree new counts namely, crimes against humanity
(extermination) and t,...-o counts of serious violations of Article 3 Co mmon to the Geneva
Conventions and of Additional Protocol 11, and to expand the count of conspiracy to
commi t genocide. Having found that the new counts were supported by the new facts,
Trial Chamber I. composed of Judge Navanethcm Pillay, presiding, Judge Erik Mc se and
Judge Asoka de Zoysa Gunawarda na, granted the motion on 11 April 2000. The
Amended Indictment. pursuant 10 which Barayagwiza was tried. was filed on 14 April
2000. Th e same day, 14 April 2000. Trial Chamber I rejec ted the three Defence motions
mentioned above on the grounds that the motions had been rendered moo t by the decision
of 11 Apri l 2000. On 18 April 2000. upon his refusal to plead. pleas of not guilty were
entered on Barayagwiza' s behalf in repect ofthe three new counts.
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28. On 17 April 2000. Counsel for Barayagv...'iza appealed the 11 April 2000 decision.
submitting thai as the Appeal s Chamber had found that the Accused 's rights had been
violated (see paragraphs 16 and 17 above], the Indictment was not valid to be amended
and 'luther submitting that certain allegations fell outs ide the temporal jurisdiction of the
Tribunal. TIlC Prosecution opposed the appeal on 8 June 2000. Prior 10 the ruling of the
Appeals Chamber, Counsel for Barayagwiza filed a motion on 15 May 2000 arguing lack
of jurisdiction as the Ind ictment was not valid. and seeking a waiver of time limits under
Rule 72. Inits decision dated 6 June 2000, which also dealt with joinder issues. Trial
Chamber I denied the mot ion for lack of j urisdiction bUI granted an exten sion of the
relevant time limits. On 12 June 2000. Coun sel for Barayagv..i73 appealed this deci sion,
based on arguments similar to its appeal o f 17 Apri l 2000. The Appeals Chamber issued
its dec ision on both appea ls on J-I- September 2000, dismissing both appeals, noting that
the issue of temporal jurisdiction had been dealt with in its deci sion dated 5 September
2000. and further noting that there exists a valid Indictment against the Accused.

ttassan Ngczc

29. The initial Indictment in respect of Hassan Ngcze dated 30 September 1997
charged him with four co unts: genoc ide. direct and public incitement to commit genocide
and crimes against humanity (persecution and murder). Having considered that there was
insufficient support for a prima facie case that the accused committed genocide, the
Indictment was co nfirmed by JUdge Lennart Aspegren on J October 19Q7 with the
remaining three counts. NgC7C made his initial appearance on 20 November 1997 before
Trial Chamber l, composed ofJudge Laity Kama. presiding, Judge Tafazzal H. Khan and
Judge Navanethcm Pillay, at which time he pleaded not guilty to allt hree counts.

30. On 1 July 1999, the Prosecution sought leave to file a ll Amended Indictment to
add four new charges. that o f conspiracy to commit genocide. genocide, complic ity in
genocide and crimes against humanity (extermination). The Prosecution argued that
ongoing investigations had produced more informa tion and the amendments sought
would reflect the totality of the accuse d's alleged criminal conduct, and further submitted
(hat no undue delay would be occasioned. Trial Chamber I. com posed of Judge
Navancthcm Pilla y, presiding, Judge Er ik Mese and Judge Asoka de Zoysa
Gunawardana, granted leave to amend the Indictment on 5 November 1999. Counsel for
Ngeze appealed the decision on 13 November 1999. arguing, inter alia, that the
indictment contained allegations beyo nd the temporal jurisd iction of the Tribunal. The
Prosecution responded on 21 February 2000, arguing that the appea l was inadmissible for
non-compliance with Rule 72. On 15 Novembe r 1999. Coun sel for Ngcze filed a motion
with the Appeals Chamber for the suspension of trial proceedin gs. The Appeals Chamber
rejected the motion on 25 November IQQQ, noting that as an Ap peals Chamber, it has
j urisdiction to consider appeals from Trial Chamber decisions, not motions. On 5
Septembe r 2000. the Appeals Chamber rendered its decision on the appeal of 13
November 1999, finding all grounds of appeal inadmissible save that concerning the
temporal jurisdiction of the Tribunal. The substance of the decision has been discussed in
paragraphs 100-104 . The Amended Indictment dated 10 November 1999 was du ly filed
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on 22 November 1999.6 During a hearing on 25 November 1999. the Chamber entered a
plea of not guilty on behalf of Ngezc in respect of the new counts. pursuant to Rule
62(A)(iii), after he refused to plead to the new counts. stating that the Chamber had no
jurisdiction whilst the appeal of 13 November 1999 was pending .

3 1. A motion for bill of particulars with respect to the Amended Indictment was filed
by Counsel for Ngcze on 19 January 2000. to which the Prosecution responded on 3
March 2000. arguing that the motion was not founded in law. The Chamber held. in its
decision dated 16 March 2000 denying the motion. that the mot ion was nor based on the
Statute or the Rules and lacked merit.

32. On 23 March 2000. Counsel for Ngere filed a motion to dismiss the Indictment ;/1
toto as the Tribunal lacked subjec t matter juri sdiction to try the Accused for the free
expression of his ideas. This was a contention challenged by the Prosecution in its
response of 11 April 2000 which argued that the Accused was heing tried for his alleged
acts. not his right to freedom of expression. The Chamber rejected the motion on 10 May
2000. holding that there was an important difference between freedom of speech and the
media on t he one hand , and the spreading of messages of hatred or the incitement of
heinous acts on the other; and further holding thaI whether the Accused' s alleged acts
were in the fo rmer or Jailer category was a substantive issue going to the merits o f the
case. Further. (he Chamber denied costs of the motion on the basis that it was frivolous or
an abuse of process.

33. Counsel for Ngeze tiled a motion dated 27 April 2000 alleging defects in the form
of the Amended Indictment. arguing that the addition of certain paragraphs is beyond the
scope of the dec ision of 5 November 1999 and seeking specificity with respect to certain
allegations. The Chamber rendered an oral decision on 26 Scptcrnber 2000. dismissing
the motion 0 11 the basis that the decision of 5 November 1999 to add new counts
necessa rily implied the addition of new allegations, and that Ihc imprecision complained
of by Counsel fo r Ngczc did not prevent the Accused from understanding the charges
against him. nor f rom preparing his defence. The Chamber also noted that the motion
raised arguments similar to those raised in the Ngezc appeal of 13 November 1999,
which were fou nd inadmissible by the Appeals Chamber except for that relating to
temporal jurisdiction. which was dismissed after consideration.

·Ll .lclnder

34. By a ruction dated I July 1999. the Prosecution moved for the joint trial of
Ferdinand l\"ahimao3. Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza and Hassan Ngeze, claiming that their
alleged acts form ed part of a common scheme. The Prosecution subseq uently limited the
motion to joi nder of the cases of Nah imana and Ngeze. Follo wing responses from
Counsel for Nahimana and Ngeze on 18 November 1999 and oral submissions on 2 5
November 1999. the Chamber g ranted the motion on 30 Novembe r 1999. fi nding that

• The Amended Indictment filed on 22 November 1999 contained typcgraplurul errors relating to the
counts charged. and a corrected version of the Amended lmhctment was filed on !l) November 2002 (wt'
a/:m .nq"'u note 4).
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there \...as sufficient support fo r the assert ion that the two accused ' s alleged acts were part
of a commo n scheme and in the course of the same transaction, and considering that the
jo inder would expedite the trial given the numhe r of Prosecution witnesses commo n to
both cases . Counsel for Nahimana appealed the decision on 7 December 1999,
submitting. inter alia. that the Chamber had overstepped the bo unds of its temporal
jurisdiction. and Counsel for Ngeze appea led the dec ision on 10 December J999.
submitting the Chamber lacked jurisdiction on various ground s. The Prosecution
responded on 21 February 2000. contending that the appeal was inadm issible under Rule
72. T he decision of the Appeals Chamber. dismissing the appeals. was rendered on 5
September 2000. TIle substance of the dec ision on this issue has been discussed in
paragraphs 100-1 O·t

J5. On 29 April 2000. Counsel for Xgcze filed a motion for separate trials, arguing
that the joinder of the Nahimana and Ngeze trials violated Rule 48 of the Rules as the
Accused hat! not been indicted together, and that there would he a conflict of interest as
their defence strategies differed. The Prosecution filed a response on 22 June 2000, and
on 12 July 21X)O. the Chamber issued its decision , Noting that Counsel tor Ngeze was
seeking 10 revisit issues dealt wi th in the 30 November 1999 decision, the Chamber
nonetheless considered the motion as it raised new arguments. In denying the motion, the
Chamber held that the joi nder was justified by Rule 48bis and that the Defence had not
shown a confl ict of interest.

36, Pursuant 10 the joinder decision o f 30 November 1999, Coun sel for Ngcze filed a
motion on 2 .~ March 2000 arguing that Ngeze should be allowed to 'HJOpl and conform all
motions filed on behalf of Nahimana in order to lessen the Parties' work and protect the
Accused ' s rights. The Prosecution opposed the motion on 11 April 20UO and on 12 May
200t) the Chamber denied the motion on the basis that no authority had been invokcd in
its support.

37. By a m otion filed o n l OA pril 2 000, l he P rosccutlon s ought the joinder 0 ft he
trials of Barayagwiza. Nahimana and Ngeze . Counsel (or Barayagwi za and Counsel for
Nahimaua opposed the motion on 28 April 2000 and 30 April 2000, respect ively. By its
response on 14 May 2000 , Counse l for Ngcze did not oppose the motion. On 6 June
2000. the Chamber granted the joinder motion on similar gro unds 3S its decision of 30
November 1999.

38. Counsel for B arayagwiza f iled a motion fo r s everance a nd separate t rial which
was dismissed by the Chamber on 26 Sccptembcr 2000 in an oral decision, noting that the
argument of conflict of interest had alread y been decided by the Chamber previous ly, and
that the lest for severance had not been met

.J..J Documenta ry £\ idence

39. Counsel for Nehimana filed a motion on 13 January 2000 arguing that the
Prosecution had not compl ied with its disclosure obligations under Rules 66. 67 and 68,
to which the Prosecution responded on 6 and 13 March 2000, The Chamber denied the
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motion on 29 March 2000 on the grou nds , infer alia, that the deadline for disclosure
under Article 66(A)( ii) had not yet exp ired.

40. On 19 January 2000 . Counsel for Ngeze tiled a motion to compel the Prosecution
to prod uce all evidence against the Accused, to which the Prosecution responded on 3
March 2000. opposing the motion on the basis that it was premature as the Prosecution
had complied with its disclosure obligations under the Rules . In its decision of 16 March
2000. the Chamber denied the motion on the grounds that there was no specific provi sion
in the Rules enabling the Defence to request a Trial Chamber to order complete
discovery.

41. In an ora l dec ision on 26 September 2000 , the Chamber decided motions for the
continuance of the trial, for suppress ion of Prosecution ev idence, and for a stay of
proceed ings arising fro m an abuse of process. filed hy Co unse l for the three Accused.
The Chamber found that the Prosecution had been dila tory in complying with its
obligations under Rule 66 but that it did not amount to an egregious violat ion, and found
that the Defence had not demonstrated material prejudice to the Acc used. Co nseq uently.
all the motions were denied. except that of con tinuance to a date to be dec ided at the pre
trial con ference follow ing the open session.

42. On 23 March 2000 . Counsel for Ngcze tiled a motion requesti ng tha t a subpoena
duces tecum be issued to the Minis ter of Justice o f Rwanda to seek the production of
cert ified court records and documents relating to the Accused ' s arres t in Rwan da, for the
purpose of raising the defence of alibi by showing that the Accused was in prison at the
time of the commission of the crimes charged. The Prosecution submitted on 11 April
2000 that there was no legal basis for a Trial Chamber 10 issue such a subpoena to the
Governm ent of Rwanda . Citing with approval a decision of the Appeals Chamber of the
ICTY holding that the Tribunal did not possess the power to take enforcement measures
agains t Sta tes and that therefore the term "subpoena" was inap plicable . the Chamber
denied the motion on 10 May 2000 on the basis that it was beyond the jurisdiction of the
Tribunal.

43. Counsel for Ngczc filed a motion on 14 May 2000 to unseal United Nations
docu ments regarding the assassination of the Rwandan and Burundian presidents, arguing
that part o f its strategy was to prove the identity of the person who killed President
Habyarimana. On the same day, Counsel for Barayagwiza tiled a similar motion
requesting a report prepared by Michael Hourigan, an ICTR investigator. on the
assassination o f the Rwandan and Burundian presidents. In two separate responses tiled
on 27 June 2000. the Prosecu tion did not oppose the motion s. provided certain
restrictions were app lied to the use of the doc ument. In its dec ision rendered on 7 July
2000. the Chamber directed the Registry to serve a copy of the doc ument on the Defence
and the Prosecution. and further directed that the document be used only for the purpose s
of the trial.

44. It was repeated ly submitted by Counsel for Ngeze that it was necessary for the
Tribunal 10 translate the 71 Kinyarwanda issues of Kangura from the origi nal
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Kinyarwa nda into French and English (the working languages of the Tribunal), in order
for the Accused, who stands charged mainly in relation 10 the contents of the newspaper,
to have a fair trial. '11Ii5 issue was raised by Counsel for Ngezc in the pre-trial conference
01116 September 2000 . The Chamber issued a Schedul ing Order d ated 6 October 2000.
holding that it would not be necessary 10 translate all issues o f Kangura, as they were not
all relevant and such extensive translation would be beyond the capacity of the Tribunal.
However. extracts of Kangura relied upon b y p arties a t trial would b e t ranslated. The
Chamber suggested that Counsel seek the co-operation of their clients to have all the
editions of Kangura read . Counsel for Ngeze sought 10 have this ruling reconsidered via
an oral application on 23 October 2000. which was rej ected by the Cha mher as it had
already been dealt with. although the Chamber invited Counsel to sec the Presiding Judge
to work out alternat ive mechanisms by which the issue cou ld be resolved. Pursuant to a
discussion in chambers. an agreem ent was adopted whereby Defence Counsel were free
to enumerate issues that they wished to have translated. Defence Counsel selected
Kangura issue numbers I, 10.20. 30 and ·W. which transla tion was done and admitted
into evidence as Prosec ution Exhibit P 131 . On 2 November 2000. Counsel for Ngcze
attempted to reopen the issue in court and WaSrem inded by the Chamber that it had been
ruled upon . Ngczc raised the issue again in court on 19 February 2001, citing it as one of
the reasons he had chosen not to attend at trial. The Chamber notes that the Accused are
all native Kinyarwanda speakers. that Defence Cou nsel availed themselves of thc
opportu nity to select issues for translation, and that copie s of all issues within the custody
of the Prosecution were furnished years ago to the Defence in hard copy and
elect ronically on a CD~RO l\. l . The C hamber further notes thai t he relevant extracts of
Kangura relied upon by both the Prosecution and the Defence have been read into the
trial record durin g: the presentation of the Prosecuucn' s and the Defence' s cases,
including simultaneous translations of the same into English and French. Therefore,
English and French translations of the Kangura extracts relied upon by the parties 10

support their cases bave been provided to the Chamber for its consideration.

45. On 23 November 200 1. Counsel for Ngczc ti led a malion to compel disclosure of
Radio Muheburn broadcasts, citing due process of law and fairness to the Accused.
Counsel fo r Nahimana had also previously requested the tapes in 1998. The Prosecution
filed a report regarding this issue on 3 December 200 I. staling that no Muhabura tapes
had been discove red but that the Prosecution was continuing to search for these tapes.
Given these developments, the Chamb er orally declared the motion moot on 6 December
2001 but instructed the Prosecution to continue the search for the tapes. On 16 September
2002. the Prosecution disclosed summaries of newscasts of Radio Muhabura. RTL~1 and
Radio Rwanda in its possession.

46. Pursuant to an ex parte application to the Chamber by Counsel for Nahimana
regarding cooperation from the Federal Republic of Germany in searching archives and
records held there. the Chamber issued to the Federal Republic of Gennany a request on
23 September 2002 for cooperation in obta ining certain specified in formation.

47. In the course of the testimony of Prosecution expert witness Alison Des Forges.
she referred to microfiche material held in the US State Department. The microfiche
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material represen ts the res-u lts of a microfilming project undertaken by the US
Govcmmcru on behalf of the Tribunal to preserve the files in the possession of the Office
of the Prosecutor as of July 1995. It includes internal memoranda and notes of the
Prosecut ion, and records of interviews conducted by independen t organizations relating
to the involvement of specific individuals in mass killings. Counsel for Nahimana made
oral reques ts for access to [he material, and during a status conference held on 27
September 2002. C-Ounsel for the three Accused requested access to the same. On 16
September 2002. Counsel for Nahimana filed a document alleg ing breaches of the
..Accused's righ t to a fair trial, arising from his inability to obtain documents from
Rwanda and USA. including the microfiche material, and seeking the Chamber' s
assistance in this matter. The President of the Tribuna l. Judge Navanethem Pillay.
contacted the US Ambassador-at-large for War Crimes regarding access to the matenal.
This extensive material, comprising 27,755 pages. was subsequently dispatched to
Arusha. On 11 October 2 002, the Prosecution filed an e x parte application to exclude
certa in documents from the defence inspection of the microfiche material. on the basis
that some documents were privileged under Rule 70(A), and some documents would
reveal the identity o f witnesses not called in this trial. On 25 October 2002, the Chamber,
after an examination of the material, granted the application in part, having found that it
contained internal documents as defined by Rule 7U(A) and documents revealing the
identity of witnesses. However. the Chamber identified speci fic documents that were not
interna l documents and could be disclosed. The Cham ber therefore ordered the
Prosecution to make these available to the Defence for inspec tion. The material was
subsequently provided to the Defence on a CD·RO\ f. On 2 1 January 2003. Counsel for
Nahimana made a further oral application for inspection of the same material. The
Chamber denied the application on 24 January 2003, noting that the material had already
been disclosed to the Defence, which was seeking m erely to have it in the form of a
microfiche copy. rather than a CD-RO:\1, and further noting the efforts made by the
Chamber in assisti ng the Defence to obtain this vast body of material that it currently
possesses.

48. Counsel for Nahimana tiled a motion on 13 May 2003 seeking a stay of
proceedings due to breaches of fair trial proceedings, on the basis that the Defence for
Nahimana had not been able to obta in necessary documents and tapes of radio broadcasts
and speeches, in particular from Rwanda, in order to support its case. Th e Defence
alleged thllt the Rwandan Government was withholding material from them, In its
decision dated 5 J UllC 2003 denying the motion. the Chamber noted that the Defence
could not he certain thai these materials still existed, and recalled the Chamber's efforts
10 assist the Defence to obtai n documents by way of a request for Sta te cooperation,
including the microfiche material. and the assistance that had been provided by Rwanda
10 the Defence. The Chamber notes that Nahimana alluded during his testimony to certain
documents that could prove h is version of events, in particular, records r elating to the
dismissal of 0 RliSFOR employees pursuant to a list he h ad c ompiled.' The Chamber
accepts that not all documents. RTL;"-1 tapes or other material have been made available
10 the Defence. some of which, if still in existence. might have been helpful to the
Accused's case. However. the Chamber cons iders that this is a question of the weight to

1 T. 2J Sept. 2002 , pp. 23-25.
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bc attached to such evidence, to be deliberated upon by the Chamber.

49. In addition . numerous motions and requests were made by all parties during the
course of' thc tria l, which were ruled upon orally by the Trial Chamber and \vhich will no!
be detailed here.

4.5 Witnesses

SO. During the trial, the Prosec ution called 47 witnesses, and the Defence for the three
accused c aUed a Iotal 0 f 46 witnesses. wi th I J t estifying for ~ ahirnana ( including t he
Accused), 32 testifying for Ngcze (including the Accused ) and one witness called by
Counsel for Bcraya gwiza.

51. On 9 October 2000, Counsel for Ngeze tiled a motion seeking to have H assan
Ngcze shielded from the viev.... of Prosecution eyewitnesses during their testimony, on the
basis that they were mistaken as to his identification, until Defence Counsel have elicited
from the witness a detai led desc ription of him. On 12 October 2000, the Chamber denied
the motion on the grounds that the Defence would have the opportunity at trial to
challen ge the reliability of the idenri ficatio n.

52. Pursuant to a motion filed by the Defence for }:!;CLe for a med ical , psychiatric
and psychological examination of Ngcze, and after having heard the part ies in a closed
session on 19 February 200 1. the Chamhcr gra nted the J110tiun in a closed session on 20

---------~r~ebroary 2001. TIle Icsohing medical [CpOIt \ctified Ihat NgClC «as colltpele nt to ~tantl
trial. Subsequent to the report' s findings, Counsel for Ngeze did not pursue the matter
any further.

•
53. Pursuant to oral decisions on 19 March, 13 May, 20 May and I July 2002
delivered after the Chamber heard objections from Counsel tor the three Accused . four
Prosecution wi t nesses w ere q ualified a s experts: M athias R uzindana. \rl arcel K abanda,
Alison Des Forges and Jean-Pierre Chretien . By its decisions dated 24 January 2003 and
25 February 2003 relating 10 expert witnesses for the Defence. the Chamber permitted
Coun sel for Xahimana to call three witnesses , Counsel for Barayagwi za to call one. and
Counsel for Ngezc to call two. these dec isions being subjec t to a determinat ion of the
expert status of the witnesses at a voir dire hearing. On 4 March 200 3, Counse l for
Nahimana appealed the decision of 25 Febru ary 2003, arguing that the evidence excluded
by the Chamber was relevant and the exclusi on const ituted a ..-ioletion of the Accused 's
rights [0 a fair trial . The appeal was deemed inadmissib le :md rejected by the Appea ls
Chamber 0 11 28 March 2003 . Roger Shuy, a witness called by Counse l for Ngcze, was
provisionally admi tted as an expert witness during a depo stncn at The Hague on 28 April
2003, SUbject to a ruling by the full bench of the Chamber. Similarly. on I May 2003,
Fcmand Goffioul. a witness called by Counsel for Barayagwiz a. was provisional ly
udrmttcd as an expert witness during a deposition at The Hague , subject 10 a ruling by the
full bench of the Chamber. TIle Chambe r has considered the qualifica tions of both
witnesses and is satisfied that Roger Sh uy qualifi es as an expert in soc io-linguistics.
Regard ing Femand Goffi oul, the Chamber notes that his report concern s the history of
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Rcvanda and the role o f the media in the 1990s, which is not hi s professed area of
expert ise, that of neuropsychiatry. Consequently, the Chamber will only consider the
portions of his evidence rel ating 10 his field of expertise. By an ora l dec ision delivered on
5 May 2003 by the Chamber, Helmut Stnzck was admitted as an expert witness for the
Defence of Nah imana.

54. The Prosecution initially submitted, on 27 June 2000, a list of 97 ,... itnesses it
would call. Subsequently, the Prosecution was permitted by the Chamber on 26 June
200 1 to vary its initial list of witnesses. A further applic ation to Vat)' the list was denied
orally on 10 July 200 1. Counsel for N ahimaua submitted its initial list of w itnesses on 22
August 2002. By an oral dec ision del ivered on 2 December 2002, the Chamber granted
Counsel for Nahimana's application flied on 27 November 2002 to add one additional
witness. Counsel for Nehimana fil ed a motion on 11 December 2002 seeking to add eight
additi onal wi tnesses . In its dec ision dated 13 December 2002, the Chamber permitted the
addition of three add itional witnesses. Counsel for Ngcze filed a provisional lis t o f
witnesses on I I December 2002, and submitted its finallist on 20 January 2003.

55. Counsel for Nahirnana made an oral application on 9 Nov ember 2000 requesting
the Chamber to direct the Prosecution to conduct an investigation into Prosecution
Witness AEN ' s testimony for the purpose of presenting an indictment for false testimony,
pursuant to Rule 91. The Chamber denied the application on 27 February 2001, finding
that no strong gro unds had been made out for the Chamber to conclude that the witness
gave false testimony; on being questioned further, the witness had provided
supplenlcII Lary details. The CllaJllhcl was of tile t iew Uta l [lIe weiglIt to be attacltt:d to lhe
witncsss responses is a matter tor the Chamber's evaluation when assessing the merits of
the case.

56. By an applicat ion on 11 June 2001, the Prosecution sought to add Witness X to its
list and to have pro tective measures ordered in respect of the witness. The part ies' oral
submissions were heard on S and 6 September 20U\, during which Counse l for the three
Accused argued that the addition of Witness X at that stage of proceedin gs , after a final
list of Prosecution witnesses had been submitted , was a viol ation of the Accused' s rights
and of the rules on disclosure. and did not meet the conditions for new evidence under
Rule Ts bis. It was further argued that the Prosecution knew of the witness before the trial
date had been fixed and kne w of exculpatory material from the witness but had not
complied with its disclosure obligations. After deliberat ions, the majo rity of the Chamber
granted the appli cation to add Witn ess X and ordered certain pro tective measures on 14
September 2001 , on the grounds that the witness was a key witness for tile Prosecution ,
and that the Defence had notice of the evidence to be given by the witness and therefore
would not be tak en by surprise . Further. the Chamber noted that the witness would
replace s ix P rosecution witnesses a nd therefore this a ddition to the l ist 0 f P rosecution
witnesses would not C3 LI5e undue delay. Given the witness 's particular security concerns
about appearing in Arusha, the Chamber also ordered that the protective measures be
expla ined to the witn ess to ascertain his willingness to testify in A11.Isha; if he still had
concerns, he could testi fy by video link in The Hague. Judge Asok a de Zoysa
Gunawa rdana declared a dissenting opinion, finding that as Witness X had been available
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fa the Prosecution to be ca lled even before June 2001, and as the Prosecution had not
complied with Rule 68 by disclosing exculpatory mat eria l. it should not be allowed to
call Witness X. Th e \v.itness finally testi fied by vidcoconference in The Hagu e from 18 to
26 February 2002.

57. Protective measures in respect of Prosecution witnesses were ordered on 23
Novemb er 1999 and 2 July 2001, in respect of wi tnesses for Nahima na on 25 February. .

, anl tn rcspec 0 WI 1
witnesses' identities would be pro tected , thereby responding to the witnesses' fears for
their safety if it became known that they had testi fied at the Tribunal. Certa in witnesses
subsequently elected to give their testimon y using their own nam es: Prosecution
witnesses Philippe Dahinden, Colette Braeckman and Agnes Murebwayirc. and Defence
witnesses Laurence Nyirabagenzi and Valerie Bemeriki testifying for Nahimana.
Prosecution witness GO m ade an oral complaint to the Chamber on 28 May 200 ]
regarding contact with him by Counsel for Nahimana. in viol ation of the protect ion order.
Bv its decision rendered on 11 June 200 \, the Chamber acce pted Counsel's
representa tions that no direct contact had been mad e wit h the witness but considered
Counsel' s visit to the "safe house" to have been undertaken in an inappropriat e manner
and directed Counsel not to eng.'lge in any act ivity which wo uld endanger the safety of a
protected witness.

58. On 26 June 2001, Counse l for Nahimana filed a motion alleging that the
Prosecution had violated 111e witness protection order. After hear ing parties on 28 June
2001, the Chamber issued a da isi(jll otl 5 Jul} 2001, dc llyillt; the moti(il1 (In thc j:;rounds
that the two Defence witnesses concerned were not notified to the Registry with the result
that they were not covered by the protection order.

59. On 13 January 2003, the Prosecut ion filed a mot ion seeking a restraining order
against Counsel for Ngezc's further contact with witness RMI O, who at the time was a
witness under the Prosecution' s protection order, although it had not ca lled the witness.
By its decision dated 17 Ja nuary 2003, the Chamber found Counsel for Ngezc to be in
violation of the protection order, alth ough it noted Counsel ' s represe ntations that it was
the witness who had initiated contact with Counsel. As the Prosecution did not eall the
witness, the Chamber removed the witness from the Prosecution' s order and placed the
witness under the Ngeze protection order, and allowed Counsel for Ngeze to contact the
witness. By a letter dared 6 March 2003, Counsel for Ngcze sought assistance regarding
security concerns with respect to Defence witnesses R~11 1 2 , RM I13 and RM l 14. 1n
response to the request, the Tribunal's Witnesses and Vict ims Support S cction filed a
confidentia l report on 14 March 2003 detailing secur ity arrangements for the witnesses.
On 2 1 f\·tarch 2003, l1 witeess for the Defenee for Ngeze, Witness RM 117, expressed
concerns in court about her securi ty and claimed she was threatened during her travel to
Arusha 10 testify. The Chamb er requested the Witnesses and Victims SUPPO!1 Section to
investigate the matter, the results of which investigation are contained in a confidential
report da ted 24 March 2003.

60. On J March 200 I, the Chamber ruled that the testimony of Prosecution Witness
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FW relating to Ngcze would be disregarded by the Chamber as the Accused had not had
prior notification thai this \,\,1111C55 would he testifying against him since the witness's
statement made no mentio n of Hassan Ngcze. / \ similar issue arose in respect of
Prosecution Witness ABH based on lack of notice of hi!'> test imony against Ngezc. In this
case, the major ity of the Chamber allov....cd the testimony in an oral decision on 13
November ZOO l as Counsel for Ngezc had sufficicr unot ice via a letter dated 13 August
200 I. Judge Asoka de Zcysa GWl3\..urdan a co nsidered that there had no t been requ isite
not ice and dissented on that basis.

6 1. Counsel for Nahimana orally requested on 30 August 2001 the disclosure of the
Prosec ution investigato rs' notes taken durin g the interviews of Prosecut ion Witness ABC
for purposes of cross-examination. On (he same day, the Chamber denied the application.
noting. that d isc repancies between the testimony and the pre..-ious written statements and
the inferences to be drawn from such discrepancies wo uld be taken into acco unt by the
Chamber in the evaluation of the wi tness' s ev idence.

62 . On J September 200 1, Counsel for Ngezc sought an orde r for the judicial records
of Prosecution Witness LAG and others aga inst whom judicial proceedings had been
brought in Rwanda. On 4 September 200 I, the Ch amber di rected the Prosecution to
obtain the records from the Government o f Rwanda. including plea agreements,
confess ions. and dates of co nvic tion and sentence.

63 . On 31 January 2002, the Trial Chamber decided the motion by Counsel for
Barayagwi za, filed on 17 Janua ry 2002. objecting to the test imony o f Prosecut ion witness
Georges Ruggiu on the bas is that the Ch amber had evaluated his testimony during the
sentenc ing in his 0\\ '0 tri al and would therefore not be impartial . T he Chamber held that
Counsel was raising issues already ruled upon by the Chamber in its decision da ted 19
September 2000. and concl uded that the motion was frivolous pursuant to Rule 7J{E).
The motion w as therefore dismissed and costs withheld.

64 . By a motion filed 0 11 20 August 2002. Counsel for Ngeze so ught to have the
testimony of Prosec ution Witness FS struck from the record, on the grounds that he had
not returned to Arusha to complete his cross-exami nation and had not provided the names
of II is fami ly m em bers k illed in I 99~ . C ou nsel for Barayagwiza filed a m ot ion o n 12
September 2002 submitt ing that Witncs.... FS ' s tes timony should no t be used again st
Barayagwiza as the Accused was not represented by Counsel during that time. In its
decision da ted 16 September 2002. the C hamber denied both applications. It was noted
that both Counsel for Ngcze had cross-examined the witness for five hours which was
sufficient for purposive cross-examination. and that at the time. Counsel had agreed that
the cross-exami nation was co mpleted save f or issues relatin g to the witness' s identity,
wh ich was for the Chambcrs consideration in assessing the credibility of the wi tness. It
was further noted that the witness had provided the na mes of his wife and children during
his testimony.

65 . The Prosecution filed a motion on I t September 2002 to compel Counsel for the
three Accused to co mply with the ru les on disclosure of inform ation relating to witnesses
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and their antic ipated testimony, citing the failure of Counsel tor Nahimana to disclose
such information adequately or in a timely manner. In its dec ision dated 3 October 2002 ,
the Chamber orde red the Defence to disclose detai ls of the witnesses and their statements
within a certain time fram e,

66 . By a motion filed on 20 November 2002. Counsel for Ngeze sought the disclosure
oft he s tatements and s upporting materials r ela ting t o p rotec ted wi tness ZF i n another
case, Prosecutor v. Theoncste Hagasora, Grattan Kabiligi, Aloys Ntabakuzc unci Anatole
Nsengtyumva, for the purpose of supporting the Defence theory that the RPF downed the
presidential p lane on 6 Af'lriI1994. T he C hamber den ied t he motion on 12 D ecember
2002, in view of the opinion of Trial Chamber III which was seized of the cesc. Trial
Chamber III decl ined to lift the protective measures as the witn ess was particularly
vulne rable and disclosure of the statements and suppo rting materials wo uld entail the

• revelation of sens itive infonnation, placing the witness at risk.

67. On 8 January 20(H , the Prosecution filed a moti on to bar C OUJ1Sc! for Ngeze from
calling W3)11e Madsen as a witness. The Prosecution submitted that wayne Madsen 's
proposed testimony on the events lead ing up 10 the genocide was irrelevant and of no
probative value, and tilat the issue of responsibi lity for the shooti ng down of the
presidential plane was no t pari of the Prosecution's case, Counsel for Ngeze opposed the
motion, slating that the testimony wen t 10 its theory of the case. In its decision dated 23
January 2003, the Chambe r denied the motion in pan by limi ting the testimo ny to factual
information regarding the probable causes of the massacres in Rwanda in 2994 and the
roles of RTUv1and Kangura at the time.

•

68 . Co unsel for Ngeze sought to call a witness who previously worked with
tNA.\ ·tJR by a mot ion on 11 February 2003, ( 0 testi fy to Ngezc' s prediction of the
assassination o f Pres ident Habyarimana. Noti ng that it was not convinced of (he
probative value of the witness's testimo ny. and further noting the res trictions placed by
the UN on the ability of the witness to convey con fidential information and the witness's
reluctance to attend to testify, the Chamber denied the motion on 25 February 2003 .
Counsel for Nahimana sought by an ex parte application dated 20 March 2003 to call a
staff of UN ICEF as a witness to testify to certai n aspect s of the testi mony o f Agnes
Murebwayire; however, t he proposed witness refused to sign a \...-i tncss statement The
application was consequently den ied on 26 March 2003 . Counsel so ught a
reconsideration of the dec ision on I I April200J which was also denied .

69. By a decision da ted 10 April 2003 , the Chamber permitted the request of Counsel
lor Nahimana ( 0 hear the testimony of Defence Witness Y by deposi tion in The }(ague on
1 to 2 May 2003, in light of the witness 's security concerns. However, d ue to delays,
includi ng the ' ... ithdrav....al by Counsel for Nahimana of the witness from the Defence' s
witness list and his subseq uent reinstatement, the witness cou ld not testify at The Hague
as scheduled and Co unsel for N ahimana requested on 7 May 2003 a new date f or his
deposi tion, In its decision on 3 June 2003 denying the request, the Chamber noted the
extent to which arrangements had been spec ially made for Witness Y' s deposition, his
subsequent refusa l to testify, and difficulties with the witness's documents arising from
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the witness 's own acts.

70. On 1 April 2003 . Co unsel for Ngcze sought 10 have Defence witness JF-55 testi fy
by deposition in TIle Hague, on the basis that he may have SARS virus and would need to
be ncar a major hos pital. The Chamber denied the mo rion on 7 April 2003. noting the
commu nicable nature of the SARS virus and that the Chamber cannot hold a deposition
in these circ umstances. The Chamber also noted the absence of a medical certificate from
a doctor verifying this information. By a motion on 9 April 2003, Counsel sought a
reconsideration of [he deci sion, stating thai a medica l report would. be provided . The
Chamber notes that nothing new is alleged in the reconsideration motion . and that
Counsel has failed to provide the med ical report and has failed to pursue the matter.
Consequently. the motion has lapsed.

71. Prior 10 giv ing his testimony. Ngez c informed the Chamber that he would be
testifying witho ut the assistance of his Counsel. as he had never discussed Kangura with
his Counsel and his Counsel do not speak Kin yarwanda. the language in whi ch Kanguru
is primari ly written . The Chamber noted, how eve r. that Counsel was present to intervene
on Ngcze 's behalf during his testimony. Ngeze proceeded to give his testimony without
assistance from his Counsel , who was present throughout and made interventions on
Ngezc's behalf,

72. On 24 and 28 April 2003, the Prosecution submitted two motions requesting leave
to call eleven rebuttal witnesses. which was opposed by the Counsel for the three
Accused on I and 5 May 20m. On 9 May 2003. the Tria l Chamber rendered its Decision.
rejecting both motions on the grounds , inter alia. tha t the Prosecution had prior notice of
the matters they 110W so ught to rebut and sho uld have addu ced such evidence during
presentation of its own casco Some of the proposed rebuttal evidence was found to be too
prejudicial to the Accused. thereby outweighing any unfairne ss to the Prosecution in not
being able to rebut the Defence evidence.

73. On 15 May 2003, Co unsel for Nahimana requested the disclos ure of information
which could show bias on the pan of a Prosec ution expert witness. namel y, information
regarding the partn er of the collaborator of Prosecution expert witness Jean-Pierre
Chretien in the writing of a book. The Prosecution responded on 16 M ay 2003 by saying
tha t it had not violated its disclosure obligations. and tha t the Defence had exercised the
opportunity to cross-exami ne the IWO persons. Kabanda and Chretien. who prepared the
expert report. The Chamber noted that the ethnicity or organizatio nal affiliations of the
partner of the witness' s co-author is not probative of bias on the part of the wi tness . and
that these were issues that could have been raised during cross-examination of the
witness. The request was den ied on 5 June 2003, a nd t he fees or costs of the motion
withheld.

".6 Motions for Acquittal and Provisional Release

74. Counsel for the three Acc used filed motions for acquittal on 2 1 August 2002
(Nahimana), 16 and 23 August 2002 (Barayagwiza], and 20 and 23 Augus t 2002 (Ngeze).
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Counsel for Nahimana argued that the allegations had not been proved beyond a
reasonable doubt or were beyond the temporal jurisdict ion of the Tribunal. Counsel for
Barayagwi za submitted tha i the Prosecu tion bad fa iled to prove the allegat ions against
Barayagwiza as the witnesses catled were irrel e... ant or not credible. Counsel for Ngezc
contended tha t no evidence, or evidence that was tainted and not capable of beli ef. had
been adduced in rela tion to the charges against Ngezc. A consolidated respon se to all the
motions w as f iled by the P rosecu tion o n 6 S epternber 2002, i n which I he P rcsecution
argued that issues o f credibili ty of witnesses were outs ide the sco pe of Rule 98bis, and
outlined the ev idence provided by each Prosecution witn ess . However, the Prosecution
conceded that no evidence had been adduced in respect of the co unt of (Times against
humanity (m urder) alleged against Nahi mana and Barayagwiza . In addit ion. the
Prosecution did not oppose the striking of the two counts of serious violations of Article
3 co mmon to the Geneva Conventions and of Additional Protocol II alleged aga inst
Barayagwiza . Ora l argument s were heard on 16 September 2002 a nd an ora l deci sion
rendered on 17 September 2001. In its reasoned decision of l S Sept ember 2002, (he
Chamber acquitted Nahirnana and Berayagwi ra of the count or crimes aga inst huma nity
(murder), and fun her acquitted Barayagwiza of the (\\·0 counts of serious violations of
Article J common to the Geneva Conventions and of Additional Protocol II. On the
remaining comus , the Chamber held tha t there was sufficient evidence which . if believcd.
....'ould sustain a conviction for each of the COUnlS, and detailed the Prosecution evidence
found to be relevant to each c harge. Consequ ently, the motions were de nied in respect of
other charges .

75. Counsel for Bcrayagwiza filed a motion of 4 September 2001 relat ing to the
release of Barayagwiza due to the length of Barayagwiza' s custody and detention. which
reques ted that the Chamber ask the General Assembly to establish a rule regarding the
duration of custody on remand. On 27 August 200 1, the Chamber orally denied rhe
mot ion as it sought a remedy beyond the powers of the Chamber, and denied the costs of
the motion. Counsel appealed the dec ision on IJ September 200 I, which was dismissed
by the Appeals Chambe r on I February 2002. Th e Appeal s Chamber ru led that the issues
raised we re not subj ect to interlocutory appeal, and further held that the appeal was
frivolous and an abuse of process and consequently ordered that fees for the motion be
withheld.

76. On 12 July 2002. Counsel [or Nahirnana tiled a moti on seeking the provisional
release of Nahimana pursuan t to Rule 65, arguing that his lengthy detention violated the
Ac-cused ' s rights under Artic le 20 . In its decision of 5 Septembe r 2002, the Chambcr he ld
that given the co mplexi ty o f [he case and the seriousness o f the charges against the
Accused , [he length of his detention was not irregular. and found that there were no
exceptional circumstance s justifying the provisional release . Co nsequently, the motion
was denied .

77. Counsel for Baraya gwi ze also filed a motion for provision al release on 19 July
2002 , arguing that the length of the Accused ' s de tention violated human rights
instruments. T he Chamber denied the motion on 3 September 2002, noting that the text of
the present motion was largely the same as that of the release motion den ied on 27
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August 2001 a nd d id n ot a ddress t be test 0 f exceptional c ircumstances r cquircd under
Rule 65. Cos ts of the motion were withheld.

4.7 J udges and Counsel

Judges

78. Counsel for Barayagwiza flied a motion on 18 October 1999 for the
disqualification of Judges Lau y Kama and Navanethem Pillay on the basis o f their
alleged partiality deriving from their involvement in the judgement of Akayesu , in which
certain statements were made about the CDR PaIlYand RTLM, which are issues before
the Chamber in the instant case. In an oral decision on 19 October 1999. it was held that
the application \vas nul relevant as the Chamber was sitting in respect of pre-trial and
procedural motions, not trial proceedings. It was also held that the Chamber had no
juri sdiction to rule on the disqualification of Judge Kama , as he was not part of the
Chamber.

7\}. Counsel for Ngeze filed three motions on 24 November 1999 for the
disqualification of Judges Pillay. Meso and Gunawardana respectively, and oral
arguments were heard on 25 November 1999. The disqualifications were sought on the
grounds, infer alia. that the Chamber, in re-introducing the count of genocide into the
indictment in irs decision on 5 November 1999. wou ld have examined the additional
evidence relating to the cou nt of genocide, whereas a trial j udge should no! have seen the
evidence prior to the trial. Counsel also submitted that the impartiality of Judge Pillay
was in issue as she was a judge in Prosecutor v. Akuvesu, in which judgement certain
statements were made about Kangura. On 25 November 1999, the Chamber dismissed
these motions in an ora l decision as it was stated explicitly in the decision of 5 November
J999 that the Chamber hall not re...-iewed the supporting material. With regard to Judge
Pilluy's participation in Akayesn, it was held that an adjudication by a j udge in one case
did not disqualify that judge from assess ing the evidence in another case impartially, as
each case is decided on its merits. Counsel for Ngeze appealed the oral decision on 2
December 1999, which appeal \vas dismissed on 5 September 2000 as it raised issues not
subject to interlocuto ry appeal.

80. On 7 September 2000, Counsel for Barayagwiza filed a letter seeking the rccusal
ofJudges Pillay and Me se, submitting that their visit to Rwanda and meetings there with
the President and Prosecuto r-General . in light of the Rwanda Governm ent's involvemen t
in the matter of Barayagwiza' s case. led to an a ppearance of lack of impartiality. The
Trial Chamber dismissed the motion in an oral decision on I I September 2000. finding
that the mission had been taken for institutional reasons after a discussion at the plenary
of ju dges, namely, the cont inued cooperation of the Rwanda Government with the
Tribunal. and had 110 relation to the timing of the instant case. 111e Chamber also noted
that this was not the first visit by judges to Rwanda and stated that no matters pending
before the Chambers were discussed, and that the visit was conducted in an open a nd
transparent manner .
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81. Counsel for Nahiman a filed a motion on I 50 September 2000 seeking to disqualify
Judges Pillay and Mc se on the basis that there was a danger of bias arising from their
involvement in the sentencing ju dgement of Georges Ruggiu (anticipated Prosecution
witness). and in respect of Judge Pilla )' alone, her involvemen t in the j udgment of
Akavesu where in certain findings were made pursuant to the evidence of Mathias
Ruzindana and Alison Des Forges (anticipa ted Prosecution expe rt \v itnesses). In an oral
decision of 19 September 2000, the Chamber dismissed the motion, on the grounds thaI
an objec tion could not be sustained merely because a j udg e had made adverse rulings in a
previous case, and that the Defence had tile opportunity to cress -examine these witnesses
to lest their evidence.

CQIIIUe/

82 . Following a request made by Barayagwiza for the withdrawal of his Counsel
J .P.L. Nyabcri, citing reasons of tack of competence. honesty, loyalty, diligence and
interest. the Registrar declined the request on 5 January 2000, which dec is ion was
confirmed by the President of the Tribuna l a ll 19 January 2000. A review of the decision
by the Appeals C hamber w as s ought b y Barayagwiza o n 2 1 Ja nua ry 2 000 , a nd Oil 3 1
January 2000 the Appeals Chamber ordered the withdra wal of his Defence Counsel,
J.P.L. Nyabe ri, and orde red the assignment of new Counsel and Co-counsel for
Barayagwi za . Carmelle Marchessault and David Danielson were subseq uentl y appointed
Lead and Co-Counsel for Barayagwiza, respec tivel y.

83. On 23 October 2000. Counsel for Barayagwiza, Carmel le Marchessault and David
Danielson, inform ed the Co urt that Barayagwiza wo uld nOI be attending the trial, and had
instructed Counsel not to represent him at the trial, based on his inability to have a fair
trial due t o [ he p rcvicus decisions 0 f t he T ribunal i n relation l O h is r elease. II owe-..cr.
Barayagwizu had n ot term inated t heir m andate a nJ. they w ere toe ominue t o r epresent
him outside the framework of the trial. The Chamber stated that Barayagw iza was
ent itled to be present during his trial and had chosen not to do so, and the trial would
proceed nonetheless. Th e C hambe r also stated (hat he would he free to attend wheneve r
he changed his mind. Th e Chamber ordered Counsel to continue representing
Barayagwiza . On 25 Octobe r 2000, pursuant to information from Coun sel that
Barayagwi za had instructed that they were 110 1 to be present in court, the C hamber denied
Counselleave to be excused from the courtroom. Co unsel for Barayagwi za filed a motion
to withdraw on 26 October 2000. given their clients instructions not to rep resent him at
trial. The molion was den ied on 2 November 2000 on the basis that the Chamber had to
ensure the rights of the accused. in particular access to legal advice. The Chamber noted
that Barayagwiza ' s actions were an attempt to obstruct [he proceedi ngs and that
Counsel's mandate had no t been uneq uivoc ally terminated. Judge Guna wardana
del ivered a concurring and separate opin ion Slating that the present Counsel should bc
appointed as standby counsel. On 5 February 200 1. Counsel for Burayagwiza informed
the Chamber that Barayagwiz a had unequivocally terminated their mand ate. On 6
February 200 1, the Chamber took note of this fact and directed the Registrar to withdraw
their assignment and appoint new Counsel for Barayegwiza. Giacomo Barletta-Caldercra
was appointed. new Lead Counsel for Barayagwiza, and was placed on record on 12
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courtroom and dli] not conduct any eross-cxnrrrmmon of the fitst fom PJo5ceution
witnesses. During this time. {he C hambcr undertook to a sk questions of the witnesses
where the evidence related to Barayagwiza.

Febru ary 200 I. He represented Barayagwiza for the durat ion of the trial. The Chamber
notes that Barayagwiza did not have rhe benefit of legal representa tion during the interim
period, in whi ch Witness FS testified, on 7 and 8 February 200 1. The Chamber further
notes that Bamyagwiza chose to absent himself from proceedings and to instruct his
Counsel not to participate in the same. As a result, his Counsel were silent in the

•
84. According to an investigat ion report dated 24 August 2000 and prepared by the
UNDF, Ngeze forged a lette r of resignation purporting 10 be from his Counsel, Patricia
Mongo, who had denied writi ng such a letter. During Ngezc's cross-examination on 4
APi il 2003, Ngezc denied that he had sen t the letler of fe signation .

85. Counsel for Ngcze, Patricia Mongo, filed requests for withd rawal on 17 and 24
August 2000 ci ting ci rcumstances which have created a loss of confidence in her
relations with Ngczc. Counsel was withdrawn by the Registrar on 7 September 2000 and
replaced by John C. Floyd HI. By a letter dated 17 February 2001, Ngezc sought the
withdrawal of his Cou nsel John Floyd and co-counsel Rene Martel on the basis that he no

r j. .. ,-/ • i ... tl" .; r ~ In t him . TIle orincioal erounds on
which Ngezc based his mo tion were that Counsel had failed to hold consultations with
him, and that Lead Coun sel had dismissed tw...o investigators and an assistant without
consu ltation with the acc used. In its decision dated 29 March 2001, the majori ty of the
Chamber considered Cou nsel's consu ltations with the Accused during trial, noted thai the
assistant's contract was terminated by the Registry and Counsel's reasons for termination
of the investigators related to honesty and professionali sm. [ t was also noted that Ngeze
had chauzed his Counsel four times previo usly and was now requesting a fifth change.

•
The request was consequ ently denied . Judge Gunawardana filed a separate lind dissenting
opinion stating that there was insufficient evidence to ru le upon the issue of cons ultation
and noted the Accused's assertion that Counse l were not acting in his best interests .
Further written reques ts for the withdrawal of Counsel were made by Ngezc on 31 May
2002.25 June 2002, 28 June 2002 . 4 July 2002 and 7 July 2002, and oral requests were
made during trial proceed ings on 20 March 200 1, 26 June 200 1, 12 September 200 1 and
14 September 200 1. These requests were denied and Counsel continued to represent the
Accused dunng the tnal.

86. The Accu sed had chosen all his own Coun sel and was given his first choice of
Counsel in every instance, including the cho ices of Patricia Mongo and John Floyd. In
total, Ngcze has changed his Counsel four times, and John Floyd is his fifth Counsel.
Apart from Patricia Mon go and John Floyd (who st ill represents Ngczc). all of Ngczc' s
previous Counsel were withdrawn at his request. The Chamber notes that while Ngeze

. . .
, ~

Regarding Ngcze' s investigators, the Chamber notes that the investigators were
dismissed for dishonesty and further notes that Ngcze had no investigator on his team for
some lime beca use Ngeze specifically wanted the two inves tigators who had been
dismissed.
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87. According 10 an oral decision on 15 May 2001 issued pursuant to a request from
the Accused, Ngezc woul d he allowed to conduct the cross-examination of the
Prosecution witnesses under the careful control of the Chamber and only after his counsel
had completed his cross-examination. This ,vould be a temporary measure un til the issues
relating to the Accused's Counsel were resolved. Ngezc was allowed to put questions in
cross-examination to Witnesses EB on 17 May 2001, AHl on 11 September 2001 and
Alison Des Forges on 9 July 2002. Ngeze was not allowed to cross-examine Witness
Thomas Kamilindi. In respect of Witness Ornar Scrushago, {he Cha mber decided on 27
November 200 ] that Ngeze should write down five questions for the Chamber's
considera tion as 10 relevancy. With respect \0 Witness Jean-Pierre Chretien, Ngezc was
directed 0 11 4 July 2002 to put his questions thro ugh his Counse l. On 3 March 2003,
Ngcze requested that he b e. allowed to put ten questions to each Defence witnesses. Thee Chamber directed him to consult with his Counsel in this regard .

.t.g Expedition of Proceedings

88. In an effort 10 exped ite the proceedings, which were being delayed by
unnecessa rily prolonged examinat ion and cross-ex amination, the Chamber issued a
scheduling order on 5 June 2002 allocating the time that would be given to each Counsel
for the cross-examination of the following six Prosecution witnesses. and stipulated the
date for the commencemen t oftbc Defence cases. A schedul ing ord er was also issued on
26 March 2003 speci fying dates for the close of the Defence cases.

•

89. The Chamber notes that the delay in the trial was contributed to by the
Prosecution through its piecemeal disclosure, changes in its team, amendments to the
indictments and changes to its witness list. As a result, the Chamber issued the
scheduling order on 5 June 2002 to direct the Prosecution towards closing its case in an
efficient mann er.

90. The Trial and Appeals Chambers considered that some of the motions or appeals
filed by Defence Counsel were frivolous or an abuse of process, and in those cases
ordered the non-payment of fees associated with the application or costs thereo f, pursuant
to Rule 73(£ ). Some of these applications have been discussed above.

91. Throughout the case, Counsel repeatedly sought to reverse the rulings of the Trial
and Appeals Chambers by fi ling reconsideration motions or motions that put forward the
same a rgumcnts previously rejec ted by the Chambers, a lbeit u nder a different IHie. In
addition to the motions and appeals discussed above, Counsel for Ngeze tiled two
reconsideration motions on 1 and 2 April 2003 regardin g the scheduling order dated 26
March 2003. and a reconsideration motion on 9 April 2003 regarding Wi tness JF-55.
Counsel for Nah imana filed a reconsideration motion on 10 April 2003 regarding
assistance from Rwanda. In addi tion, oral applic ations were often made during trial
regarding the same issues that had already been deter mined by the Cha mber, leading \0

delays in the progress ofthe trial.
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92. Th rough the usc of stipulations agreed betv.cen Prosecution and J)c fen
ee

Co unsel.
issues were agreed between the part ies so as to obv iate the need for can ing certain

witnesses to prove tho se issu~ .~

93. On 1 August 2003 , Counsel for ~ahlmana moo a motion for au amendment oflhe
Scheduling Order dated 26 March 20(H. requ estin g that the Defence have the right of
rejoinder t o P rosc_cution ' s R eply C losing Brief by curtailing t he P('riod of time w ithin
which the Prosecution could file its Repl y Brief to all three Defence Closing Briefs to a
week. The C hamb er d ealt with t he m atter b y giv ing a n opportunity t o the D efence to
respond to the Repl y Brief in Closing Arguments, during whic h they were permitted the

right ofJejoindcr-

,4.') T ht'Trial

•

•

94. The joint trial of Ferd inand Nahil11ana, Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza, and Hassan
Ngeze commenced on 23 October 2000 wit h the Prosecution' s opening statements. The
Prosecution closed its case on 12 July 2002 after calling 47 v.... imcsses. The Defence for
Nahimana opcned its case on 18 September 2002 with the testimony of the accused
Nahimana. After calling \0 add itional witnesses. the Defenc e for Nahimana's case was
held over on )4 January 200 3 until such time as the remaining witnesses could arriv e in
Arusha to testify. On 15 January 2003. the Defence for Ngeze couuuc nced the
presentation of its case. calling 32 witnesses, incl uding the accused Ngeze. It closed its
case on 29 April 2003. The Defence for Barayagwiza opened its case on 1 May 2003 and

--------..,ct~s case ttlC same: day anel call1llg olle wrmcss: folloYii ng the testimolly of t\\O

additional w itncsses c alled b y t he D efence for ~allimana. i 1c Icsed i ts case 0 n 8 M ay
2003. The joint trial concluded em 9 May 2003 after 238 trial days . The Prosecution's
Closing Brief was filed on 25 June 2003. The Defence for the three accused filed their
Closing. Briefs on 1 August 2003, and the Prosecu tion filed a Reply Brief on 15 August
2003. The Prosecution ' s Closing Brief was 324 pages lon g, the Nahi mana Defence' s .\.\0
pages, the Barayagwiza Defence' s 239 pages, the Ngeze Defence 's 226 pages, and the
Prosecution' s Repl y 158 pages. I n addi tion , Ngezc filed his own Closing Brief of 176
pages. Closing arguments were heard from 18 Augus t to 22 August 2003. wherein
Counsel for the three accused were give n the opportunity to respond to the Prost.'Cution ·s
Brief and Closing ..\rgum..:nts. after which the accused Ngeze personally addressed the

Chamber.

95. Pursuant to Rule 89{A) or the Rules. the Chambe r is not bou nd by national rules
of evidence, but by the Rules of the Tr ibunal. Where the Rules are silent. the Chamber is
to apply rules of evidence which hos t favour a fair determinat ion of the matter hefore it
and which arc consonant with the spirit of the Statute and the general principles of law, as

3 December 2003)j,", .,
1 :.'~ 1
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provided in Rule 89(B). Any relevant evidence deemed to have probative value is

admissible in accordance with Rule 89(C).

96. The Tribunal' s juri&pnldence has established general principles concerning the
assessment of evidence. including those concerning the probati ve value o f evidence ; the
usc of witness statements; false testimony; the impact o f trauma on the testimon y of
witnesses; problem s ofi nlerprctation from Kin yarvvenda into French and En glish; and

cultural factors affecting the evidence ofwitnesses.
9

97 . The Chamber notes that hearsay evidence is not inadmissible per se, even when it
is not c orroborated b Ydirect cvidence. T he Chamber h as c onsidcrcd hearsay c vidence
with caution . in accorda nce with Rule 89. Simila rly, pursuant to Rule 8q, corroboralion.
of even a single testimony, is not required: the test of admis.sibihly of evidence 1S

relevance. probative value, and the requirements or a fair trial.
io

98. The Accused Barayagv"'iza indicated his unwill ingness 10 perticiputc in the trial.
giving as his reason . in his statement (Chamber Exhibit C4A), his doubts as to his ability
to have an impartial and fair trial, and therefore ahsented himself from the trial. The
Chamber is mindful of the Accused' s right to remain silent and has not drawn any

adverse inference from his absence at his trial .

99. With respect to alibi . the Chamber notes that in stusema, it was held that -[ilo
raising the defence of alibi , the Accused not only denies that he committed the crimes for
which h e is charged b ut a Iso asserts t hat hew as e lsewhere \han at t he scene 0 f t hese
crimes when they were c ommitted. The onus is on the Prosecution to prove beyond 3

rC3sonabie doubt the guilt of the Accused. In establishing its case. when an alib i defence
is introJuced, the Prosecution must prove, beyond any reasonable doubt. thai the Accused
was present uud comminclllhc crimes for which he is charged and thereby discredit the
alibi defence. The alib i defence docs not carry a separate burden of proof If the defence

is Teasonably possibly true. it must be successful" .n

• 6. T emporal Jurisdict ion

100. In pre~1 ri al proceedings two of the Accused, Ferdinand Nahimana and Hassan
Ngeze. challenged their indictments on the grounds thai they included allegations of
crimes that fall outside the rcmporal jurisdiction o f the Tribunal. which is limited by its
Statute to violations corrmutu..-d between 1 january I994 and 31 December 1994. The
Trial C hamber n nted i nits d ccisions, w hich were upheld on i ntcrlocutory appeal, that
while many of the events referred to in the indictment precede 1 January 1994, such
events "provide a relevant background and a basis for understanding the accused' S
alleged conduct in relation 10 the Rwandan genocide of I99.t,·12 and that there "may he
subsidiary or interrelated allegations to the principal allegation in issue and thus may
have probative or evident iary "ahll:,'·\3 The Appeals Chamber confimltxl. the Trial

• see. e.g.. ,.U .llJ 't'SU (Te ) paras. IJO.l56.
I~ .%fuH'mil (TC) puta . 43, upheld un appe-al (Ae) p aras . 36·38 .
II .uU.H'/IIQ(TC) pard. lOS; conli nn ed oll llppeal lAC) para... 205·206.
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the Trial Chambe r considers that with regard to the commission of crimes in 1994, such
pre-1994 materia l may co nstitute evidence of the intent of the Accused or a pattern of
conduct by the Accused. or background in reviewing and understanding the general
mann er in wh ich the Accused rela ted to the media at issue. To the extent that such
material was re-c irculated by the Accused in 1994, or the Accused too k any action in
1994 10 facil itate its distribution or to bring publ ic attention to it, the Cha mber considers
thai such materia l would then fall within the temporal jurisdiction es tablished by i15
Statute.

I(}.t . With regan! 10 the offences of consp iracy and direct and publ ic incitement, the
Chamber notes thai the Sec urity Council debate cited by Judge Vohrah and Judge Nieto
Navia. in which discussion was held regardin g: the proposal that the j urisdiction of the
Tr ibunal cover acts from October 1990, docs not differentiate betwee n these inchoate
offences and others that are not by natu re contin uing in time. The Chamber considers •
therefore , that the Securit y Co unc il debate docs not prov ide guidance on the appl ication
of t emporal jurisd iction to t bcse p art icular 0 ffences. w hich u nlike t he o ther c rimes set
forth in the Statute. occur both in and prior to 1994. TIle Chamber considers that the
ado ption of I January 1994 rath er than 6 April 1994 as the com mencement of the
Tribunal 's temporal j urisdiction, expressly for the purpose of including the plann ing
stage. indicates an intention that is more compat ible with the incl usion of inchoate
offences that culmi nate in the commission of acts in 199-l than il is with their exclusion.
11 is only the comm ission of acts completed prior 10 1994 tha t is clearly exc luded from
the tempo ral jur isd iction o f the Tribunal. Th e Chamber adopts the view express ed by

-------jJm~oe-Shltnabuddeen .... itk regard (0 dlC eont iml iRg naltlfe-*a eonspifaey-agf'".~emm<e~R~t~u~R~t i~I--------1

111c commi ssion of the acts cont emplated by the conspiracy. The Chamber considers this
concept applicable to the crime of incitement as well, 'v-hich, similarly , continues to the
time ofthe commissio n of the acts incited.

•
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CIIAI'TER II

IIISTORY OF RWA1\DA

105. The Accused have conveyed to the Chamber. in their testimony and otherw ise . the
importance of understanding the history of Rwanda, and more speci fically the history of
ethnic identity a nd inter-ethnic relatio ns, in understanding the events tha t tra nspired in
1994 in R\...'anda. The Accused Ngeze repeatedly cited and challenged the first sentence
ofthe Indictment:

1. 1 The revolut ion of 1959 marked the beginning of a period of ethnic clashes
between the Bum and the Tursi in Rwanda. causing hundredsofTutsis to die and
thousands more to Ilee the country in the years immediately following.

106 . The Chamber not es that in the first ju dgemen t of this T rihunal. the history of
Rwanda was examined in de tail from the pre-colonial period. 1 he Chamber accepts the
importa nce of this history, particularl y in thi s case , and for thi s reason sets fo rth largely
;11 extenso the co mpreh ens ive review of the histo rical context as descri bed in the Akayesu
judgement: I II

80, Prior to and during colon ial rule. first, under Germany, from abo ut 1897. and
then under Belgium which. afte r dnvmg out Germany in 191 7, was given a
mandate b ' the Le a uc of Nations 10 administer i i, Rwan da " ';1.<; a com plex and
an advanced monarchy. The monarch ru I C' country I rouj I \.', 0 lela
representatives drawn from the TuL...i nobility. Thus , there emerged a highly
sophisticated political culture \\ hich enabled the king 10 communicate With the
people .

81. Rwanda then. admit tedly, had some eighteen clans defined primarily along
lines of kinship. The terms Hutu and Tursi were already in use but referred to
individuals rather than to grou p... . In those days. the distinction between the Hutu
and TUL'\.i was based on lineage rather than erluucity . Indeed, the dema rcation line
....'3.S blurred ; one could move from one status (0 another, as om' became rich or
poor, or even through marriage.

82, Both German and Belgian colonial antnon ncs. i f only at the outset as far as
the laucr are concerned. relied on an elite essentia lly composed of peop le who
referred to themselves us TUI.~ i . a choice which, according 10 Dr, Alison
Desfo rgcs, was hom of racial or even racist considerations. I n the minds of the
colonizers, the Tursi looked more like them. because of thei r /Ieieh! and colour,
and were, therefore.more intelli gent and better equipped to govern.

83. In the early 19305. Belgian authonnes introduced a permanent distinction b)'
dwidmg the populauon »no three groups winch they called ethnic groups. with
the Hutu representing about 8.J% of the population. while the Tutsi (about 15%)
and Twa (about 1%) accourucd for the rcsr. Jn line with this dmsion, it became

,~ A~Vt'!u (Te ) paras. 80-11 / .
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mandatory for e very Rwandan to c arry a II identity card mentioning h is o r h er
ethnicity. The Chamber notes thai I~.c reference to ethnic background on iden tity
card" was maintained . even after Rwanda 's indep endence 311d was, at last,
abolished only utter the tragic events the country experienced in 1994.

84. Accord ing to the testimony o f Dr. Alison De...forges. while the Catholic
Churc h \.;h ich 3.TT1\'cd in the wake of European colonizers gave the monarch. his
notables and the Tursi popu lation privileged acres.. to education and training. It
tried to convert them. However, in the face of some resistance. the nussicnanes
for a while undertook to con vert the Hutu instead. Vel, when tile Belgians
included bein g Christian among the criter ia for determi ning the suitability of a
candidate for emp10}1llCTU in the civil service. the Tutsi. hitherto op posed 10 their
conversion. became: more \'l.i lling to be converted to Chri stianity. Thus. they
earned along most Hutu. Ououng a witness from whom she asked for an
explanation for the ma ssive conversion 0 f Hutu [ 0 C hn st ianil} . Dr. J) csforges
testifi ed that the reasons tor the convers ion were to be found in the cult of
obedience 10 the ch iefs which is highly developed in tbc Rwandan society.
According to that witness. "you could not remain stan ding while your superiors
were on their knees praying". For these reasons, therefore, it can be understood
why at rhe time, that is, in the late 1920s and early 1930s, the church, like the
colonizers, supported the Tursi monopoly ofpower.

85. From (he late J9-l.0s. a t the dawn of the decolornzauou prOCf"SS. the T utsi
became aware of the benefi ts they cou ld deri ve from the privi leged status
conferred VII them by the Belgian colonizers and the Cathohc church. They then
:tttemrtf"A It) I~t! th~Wjdn8 ,ol;tl1lehew from Bd gian f or
emancipate the Rwandan society from the grip of the Catho lic church. The des ire
fo r independence ShO" l1 by the Tursi elite cer tainly caused both the Bel gians and
the c burch to s hin t heir a llianccs fr om t he T uls.i t o Ihe B utu. a s hift r endered
more radica l by the change in the church's philosophy after the second world war,
with the arrival o f young priests frum a more democratic and egalitarian trend of
Chns tianity. who sought to develop political awareness among the Tursi
dominated Hutu ma jority.

86. Ijndc pressure from the Unit ed Nations Trusteeship Council and following
the shift in alliances just mentioned, Belgium changed its po licy by granting
more opportunities \0 the Hutu tn acquire education and 10 hold senior positions
in governmen t services. This tum-about particularly angered the Tuts i. especially
because . on the rene wal of its mandate over Rwa nda by the United Nations.
Belgi um was req uested 10 establish rep resentative organs in the Trust territory. so
as to groom Ihe natives for administration and, ult imately, grant independence 10
the country. 1O\" Tutsi therefore began the move 10 end Belgian domination.
whi le the Hum elite, Cor tactical reasons. favoured the cont inuation of the
domination , hoping to make the Hutu masses awa re of their political weight ill
Rwanda, ill a bid to arr ive al independence, which was unavo idable. at least on
the basi s of equality with the Tursi. Bd giu1l1 particularly appreciated this attitude
as it gave it reason to believe thaI with the Hutu. independence would not .spell a
severance ot'tics.

87. In 1956. in accordance with the directi ves of the United Nations Trusteeship
Council. Belgium organized elections Oil the basis o f universal suffrage in order
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to choose- new membe rs of local org ans , such as. t he grassroots representative
Councils. ...•....ith the electorate ... oung on stric tly ethnic lines, the Hum of course
obtained all overw helming majori ty and thereby became aware of their pol itical
strength, The Tursi. who were hoping In achieve independence whil e still holding
the reins of power, ca me to the n:ali l..aliOIl that universal suffrage meant the end
of their supremacy; hence, confrontation with the Hutu became inevitable.

88. Around 1957. the first political parties were formed and, as could be
expected, they were eth nically rath er than ideo logically based. Th ere we re four
polit ical parties, namely the xtouvcmcn t dcmocranquc republicain. Pcnre hutu
("MV R Parmehutu"), which clearly de-fined itself as the Hutu grassroots
movement; the Union Xat ionale Rwandaise rUNAR") . the part)' of Tutsi
monarchi sts: and. between the two extremes. the two others , Aprosoma.
predominant ly !lulU. and the Rassemblemem democ ratique rwandais
("RADERr

) , which brought toge ther moderates from the Tutsi and Hutu clue.

89 , Th e dreaded political unrest broke out in November 1959, with increased
bloody incidents. the firs! victims of which were the Ilutu. In reprisal, the l lutu
berm down and loot ed Tu rsi houses. Thus became embedded a cycle of violence
whic h ended with the establishment on 18 October 1960, by the u elgian
au thorities. of an autonomo us provisional Go...cm mcnt headed by Gregoi re
Kayi banda, President of !\-iDR Purmebutu. follo wing the June 1960 communal
e lections tha i gave an overwhelming majority to J-I UlU parties . A fte r t he Tutsi
monarch fled abroad, the Hutu opposition dec lared the Republic of Gitararua. on
28 January 196 1. and set up a leg islative assembly. On 6 February 1961, Belgium
granted sclt-gov'crmnent to Rwanda. Independence W'aS dec lared on I July 1962,
with Gregoire Kayibanda at the helm of the new State . and, thus. President of the
first Republic

90. The victory o f Hutu parties increased the departure of Tuts i to neighbouring
countries from where TUlSi exiles made- incursions into Rwanda. The word
luyenzi, me aning cockroach, cam e to he used til refe r to these assailants. Each
attack was followed by reprisals aga inst the Tutsi within the coun try and in {963,
such attacks caused the death of ut least ten thousand of them, further increasi ng
Ihe num ber of tbose who went into exile. Concurrently, at th e demesne level, the
Huru regime seized this opportunity 10 allocate to the lIutu the lands aban doned
by Tursi in exile and to redistribute PO.!oIS within the Government and the civi1
service. in favour of the Hum. on the bas is of a quota sys tem linked 10 the
proportion of each ethnic group i ll the population.

91. The dissensions that soon surfaced among thc ruling Hutu led the reg ime to
strengthen the primacy o f the MDR Parmehutu party over all sectors of public
life and instu utions, the reby making it the tie f acto sole party. Th is conso lida ted
the authori ty of Pres ident Gregoire Kayi banda as wel l a 'i the infl uence of his
entourage. most of who came from the same reg ion 3 !'> he. that is the G uamrna
region in {he ce ntre of the coun try. The drift towards ethnic and regional power
became obvious . From then onwards . a rif! took root within the Hutu politica l
Establishment, between its key figures from the Centre and those from the Non h
and South who sho wed great frustra tion. Increasingly iso lated. Presiden t
Kayibanda could not control the ethnic and regional dissensions. The
disagreements w ithin the regime resul ted into anarchy. which enabled General
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93. .. .Like his predecessor. Gregoirl: Kayibanda. Hahyar iman.'\ su cngthcned the
pol icy of drscnrnination against the Tursi by appl>ing the same quota S)'51C1U in
uni versittes an d government sen 'lees. A policy of sys tematic di.~crimll1atjon was
pursued even among the Hutu mcmsclves. in favour of Hutu from l1ab ya r inlan3' s
native region . namely Gisenyi and Ruhengen in the north-west, to the de m rnenr
of Hutu from other regions. Thi s last aspect of Hab)o'ari.mana's poli cy,
considerably weakened hi s power: henceforth . he faced opposition not only from
the Tursi bu! also from the Hutu. who felt disc riminated against and most of
whom came front the cen tral and southern regions. In the face of this situation,
Babyarimalla chose to relenlless ly pursue the same policy hkc his predece:o>sor
who favoured his region. Gitarama. Like Kayibanda. he became increasin gly
isotarcd ano.l the ba se of his regime narrowed down to a small jntrmat c circle
dubbed "Akazu'', meaning the "president's househ old" . This further raJicaliz..:d
the op~lOsi tion whose ranks swelled more and more . On l October 1990. an
attac k was launched from Ugan da by the Rwandan Patriotic Front (RPF) whose
forebear, the Alliance rwandaise pour Iumte nadcnate ("ARUN") . was Iorrned in
1979 by Tutsi exi les ba!>ed in Uganda, The attack provided 3 prete xt for the arrest
of thousands of opposition members in Rwanda considered as supporter s of the

RPF.

92 . Following a trend then common in Africa, president Habyarimana, in 197::'.
instituted the ont:-party sys tem with the creat ion of the Mouvl'ment
revo{utionna in: nat ional pour le (Ievcloppcment (MRSO ). of ",ni ch every
Rwandan was a member ipso faCIO, incl uding the newborn, Sin ce the party
encompassed everyone. there was no room for political pluralism. A law passed
in 1978 made Rwanda offi cially a one"'Party State ....-ith the consequence that the
i\'1RND b e('amc a - g rare-party". a" it formed one and t he same ent ity wi th the

Gov ernmcnt . . .

~, Faced WIth th e wOf..;ening internal .,iluation lhat attracted a growing number
of Rwand ans to the mul ti-party sys tem, and pres sured by foreign donors
dernanding not only econom ic but also pob tical reform') in the form of mu ch
grea ter part iClpalion of the people in the country's mancgemem. Pre:.idcnt
Habya rintana was co mpelled 10 accept th e multi -party system in principle, On 28
December 1990. the preliminary draft of a political chartcr to establish a multi
party syste m was publi shed. On to June 1991, the new const itution introducing
the multi-party system was ado pted. followed 0 11 18 June by the promulgation of
the law on poli tical parties and the fonnation of th e first parties , namely:
_ the MOllvelllc nt <.lemnc ratique rcpublicain (~,mR). considered to be the biggest
party in terms of membership and cla iming historical \inks ",;th the MDR
Parmchutu of Gregoire KayibanJ a: its power-base was mai nly the centre of the

country . around Gitarama;
_ the Part; social democrate (1'50). whose membership included a bond number
otmretlcctuals , recruited its members mostly in the South. in g utare:

_ the Part i hberal ( PL) ; and

j uvenal Habyarimana, Army Chief o f Staff, to seize power through a coup on 5
Ju ly 197:\. General Habya rima rra di~solvcd the First Republic and estahlished the
Second Republic. Scores of poli tica\ leaders were imprisoned and , later, executed
or starved to death, 3..' was the case with the former President. Gregoire

Kaylbanda,

•

•
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• the Parti dC:moc.ra(t: chrcticn (PDC).

95. AI the same lime. TUl., j exiles. particu\arly those in Uganda organized
themselves not onl v to launch intilTSiolls into Rwandan territory but abo to term
a politica l organiz; tion. lhe Rwandese Patriotic Front (RPF), with a military wing
called the Rwandan patriotic Army (RPA). The firs' objecti ve of the exiles was
10 return to Rwanda. But they met with objectioll from the Rwandan authorities
and President Habyanmana. who is alleged (0 have said that land in Rwa nda
would not be enough 10 feed aU those who ....-anted to return. On these ground,>,
the exiles hroadened their objectives to include the 0vcrthrol,'" of Habyarimana.

9(" 111e above-mentioned RPf attack on I October 19'Xl ~11t shock waves
throughou t Rwanda. Members of the opposition parties formed in 1991, saw this
as an opport umty to ha ve an inform al alliance with th e RPF so as to further
destabilize an already weakened regime. The regime finally accepted to share
power be l\lrccn the ~1RND and the other politi cal part ies and. around March
1992, the Go,,'ernrnent and the opposition signed an agreement to set up a
transitional coalition govern ment headed by a Prime Mmister from the MDR.
Out or the nineteen ministr ies. the MR.."l D obtained only nine. Pressured by the
oppositi on, the ~1RND accepted that negotiations with the RPF be started. The
negotiations led to the first ce ase- tire in Jul y \ 992 and the first part o f the Arusha
ACOJrds. The July 1992 ce ase-tire tacitl y recognized RP F contro l over a portion
of Rwandan rerruory in the Iloflh-easl . The protocols signed following these
accords included the October 1992 protocol establishing a transitional
govern ment and a transit ional a~embly and the participati on of the RPF in both
ill~t itUl inn". The political scene was now widened 10 comprise three blocs : the
Habyarimallu bloc . the internal opposition and the RPF. Ex perie nce showed that
President Habyarimana accepted these accords only because he \\'3S compelled to
do so. bllt had no intention of complying wi th what he himself refe rred 10 as "un

chiffon de papicr". me aning a scrap of paper.

97. Yet. the RPf dill nOI drop its objective of seizing power. It therefore
increased its mil ita ry attacks. The massive attack of 8 Febr uary 1993 seriously
undennined the relatio lls between the RPr and the Hutu opplY.-itioll parties •
mak ing It easy lor Habyari11lana supporters 10 convene an assembly of all It utu.
Thus , the bond built on Hutu kinship once again began 10 prevail over political
d ifferences. The th ree blocs ment ioned earlier gave way 10 two ethnic-basC'd
oppos ing camps: on the one hand, the RPF. the supposed canopy of all Tursi and .
on th e othe r han d, the other parties said to be composed essentially o f'the Hutu

98. In March 1992. a group of Hutu hard-liners founded a new radical political
pa rt)'. the Coalition pour la defense de 101 repu\:tlique (CDR) , or Coalition for the
Defence of the Republic. which was more extrerrust than tt abyarimana himself

and opposed him on several occasions .

101. 0 11 the political front, a split wa s noticed in almost all the opposition part ies
on the issue of the proposed signing of a final peace agrecrnciu . This schj~malic
trend began with the MDR party. the main rival of the ~fR.."JlJ , whose radical
taction. later known as J\.IDN.. Power , affiliated with the CDR and the MRNO.
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102. On " August 1993. the Govern ment of Rwanda and (he RPF sign ed the final
Arusha Accords and ended the war which started on 1 October 1990. The
Accords provided. inter alia, fOT the establi shment of a transitional government
to include the RJ' F, the partial demobilizauon and integration of the two
opposing armies (13.000 RPF and 35,000 rAR troops), the creation of a
demilitarized 701'IC between the RPF-control1cd area in the north and the rest of
the country. the stationi ng of an RPF battalion in the city of Kigali, and the
deployment. i n four phases. of a Ll X p eace-ke epmg force. t he U nited N ations
Assistance Mission for Rwa nda (UNA"-HR). with a two-year mandate .

103. On 23 October 1993, the President of Burundi . Melchior Xdadaye, a llutu,
wa...assassmared in the course ofan attempted coup by Burundi Tursi soldiers ...

1M. The a ssa,...sination of Presidem N dadaye gave President H ebyanmana a nd
the CDR the opportunity to denounce, in a Joint MR...'\T> - CDR statement issued
at the end of 1993 , the Arusha Accords , calling them treason. However. a few
days later. pursuing hi!> pol icy of prevcncanon towards the mtcmauonal
community. Habya rimana signed another part of the peace accords . Indeed. the
Arusha Accords no longer existed. except on paper. The President cert ainly did
take lhe oath of offc'c. bUI (he installation of a transitional government was
delayed. mainly by divisions within the political parties and the ensuing
infightings.

105. 'Ole leader s of the CDR and the PSD were assassinated in February 1994. In
Kigali, in the days that fo llowed, the lntcrahamwe and the Impuzamugambi
massacred Tutsi as well as ltabyarimana's Hutu opponents . . .

106 . At the end of March 1994. the transitiona l government was still not set lip
und Rwanda was on the brink of bankruptcy. Internat ional donors and
ne ighbour ing co untries put pressure on tIle Ila byanmana governm e nt to
uuplemem t he A rusha A ccords. O n 6 April 199-l- , President II abyar imana and
other heads of Stale of the region met in Dar-es-Salaam (Tanzan ia ) to discuss the
implementation of the peace accords. The aircraft carrying President
Habyanmana and the Burundian President. Nta ryurni rai, who were return ing
from the meeting. crashed aroun cl 8:30 pm near Kigali airport. All aboard were
killed.

107. This history has been affirmed by the evidence addu ced at tr ial , and the Accused
have introd uced m uch hi storical background tha t further elaborates on various aspects o f
it. In particular, [he Accused Ngcze introduced into ev ide nce numero us h is tori ca l works
that clearly estab lish the history o f ethn ic identity and confl ict in Rw anda, whic h h as
roo ts lon g preceding 1959. contr ary to the statement made in paragraph 1.1 o f the
Ind ictments of the Accused .

108. The Chamber not es the em ergence o f Hutu. Tutsi. and Twa ethnic group identity
over the course o f Rwandan history , and the concom itant ethn ic p rejudice that res ulted
from the differen tia l d istribut ion of social and polit ical privi lege along eth nic lines.
fostered by and during colonia l ru le. The history o f Rwanda in the tw ent ieth century has
been shaped by a complex interpl ay of po litical power and ethni c consciousness. The
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Chamber observes that political forces nave greatly contributed to the trans ronnatioo of

ethnic consciousness into ethnic hatred .

109. This b ackdrcp t o t he e vents 1hat transpired in Rwanda in 1994 may explain i n
large measure the otherwise almost i.ncomprehensible level and intcnsi t)' of the violence
that erupted in April \ 99-' and continued relentlessly for scveral months. Hovv'ever, the
Chamber recalls and und erscores that {his history cannot he used to justify such violence.
Efforts 10 do so contribut e to the perpe tuation of violence. The Chamber recalls that its
fundamental purpose of holding individuals accountable for their conduct is intended to
"contribute to the process of national rcconciliat;o':\ and to the restoration and
maintenance of ~acc". I? Justice should serve as the bcginnir g of the end of the cycle of
violence that has taken so many lives. Tutsi and Huru. in Rwanda .

,~ Securily CounCil Resolution 955. S:RES "?~5 (J 994). S 'Xovem~ 1994 .
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J. Violence in Rwan da in 1994

11 0. Prosecution Expert Witness Alison Des Forges testified that on 1 October 1990
the RPF attacked Rwanda, quick ly advancing forty miles inside the country. On the night
of 4 October 1990. when the RPF was still forty-five miles from Kigali, heavy firing
shook the capital, and the next day the govern ment announced that the city had been
attacked by RPF infiltrators, who were driven back by the Rwandan army. More than

wer subse ucrul ' arrested and held without char te thousands of them for
many months. Altho ugh President Habyarimana stated that there was no question of
considering those of an ethnic group responsible for what happened, the Minister of
Justice declared {hat the Tutsi were ibyitso , or accomplices, of the invaders. Within
several weeks, Rwandan troops had driven the RPF back towards the Ugandan border. As
government soldiers advanced through the northeastern region of Mutura, they killed
between 500 and 1.000 civilians, largely Bahima. a people usually identifi ed with the
Tutsi, who were accused of having aided the RPF. Over the next few years, the Rl)F and
the Rwandan Governm ent engaged in occasional negotiations. However, ceasefires ....'ere
broken as regularly as they were signed. Also over the next few years were a series of
attacks against the Tursi. including one in Bugescra in March 1992 . Des Forges named
seventeen such attacks from 1991 to 1993, most o f which look place in northwestern
Rwanda.t'' Des Forges also documented human rights abuses com mitted by (he RPF. ~ 1

111. Des Forges testifi ed that a docume nt was found in the Butare prefectural office,
written by a propagandist who based his work on a French book. Psvchotogie de la
nubtici te et de la propagande. Drawing also on Lenin and Goebbets, he ad vocated the use
of lies, exaggeration, ridicule and innuendo against the adversary and suggests that the
public must be persuaded that the adversary stands for war. death , slavery, repression,
injustice and sadistic cruelty. He stressed the importance oflinking propaganda to events
and suggested simply" creating" e vents, i f necessary. He proposed the use ofw hat he
called "Accusation in a mirror", meaning that one would impute to the adversary one ' s
own rnten IOns an p ans. n IS way . e \\TO e. tc pa y w IC i l Sin' rror \ '1

accuse the enemy of using terror". Such a tactic could he used to persuade honest people
~~~e~::~~~ by the enemy justifies taking whatever measures arc necessary for legitimate

112. ln December 199 1, a commission often officers prepa red a secret report on how
to defeat the enemy "in the mil itary, media and political dornains". The report identified
as the principal enemy "the Tursi inside or outside the coun try, extremist and nostalgic
for power, who ha ve never recognized and will never recognize the realities of the 1959

20 Exhibit P158, pp . 15- \ 6.
~ I T. 20 May 2002 . p. 195.
zr E"hibit P158, p. 44 or ZS 170_
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social revolution a nd w ho w ish t o reconquer power b y all m eans n ccessary, i neluding
ar ms". TIle report severa l times equated the Tutsi with the enemy. saying the Tutsi were
unified behind a single ideology of Tursi hegemony. Among those categories of peop le
from whom enemy part isans ' vere said to be recruited were Tu tsi ins ide the country, Hutu
political opponents, and foreigners married to Tutsi wives. In lace September or early
October 1992. the army ordered all units 10 provide lists of people said \0 be enemy

I- 2Jeccomp Ices.

11 3. The recruitment and training of militia. part icularly the lntcrahamwe. in the usc of
firearms and other weapons increased during 1993 and early 199..\ . The man in the
Rwandan army responsible for the training in Kigali, where the largest number of recruits
were trained, estimated in early January 199-l that the 1,700 Interahamwe at his
comma nd. who were organized in groups of forty throughout the city, coul d kill 1.000
Tu rsi in twen ty minutes. By late 199J . thousands of firearms had been distributed through
to communes fOT self-defence program s or to the comm unal police. After October 1993,
the pace of distrib ution increased. and firearms, grenades and machetes were delivered to
militia and others. Many of the weapons were kep t in Kigali. and some were sent to
outlying arcus. A s there were insufficient firearms to distribute 10 everyone, military
ofti cers involved in the self-defense program encouraged recruits to perfect their skills
with spears and bows and arrows. and provided many of them with m achetes. From
January 1993 throu gh March 1994, Rwanda imported more than half a million machetes,
double the number imported in previous yeurs?

114. On 6 April , the plane carrying President Habyerimana was shot down. a crime for
which responsibility has not been established. Within hours. killings began. Soldiers and
militia began sys tematically slaughtering Tutsi . The Presidential Guard. hacked by
militia. murdered gov ernment o ff icials and leaders of the po litica l oppo sition. On 7 Ap ril
1994, the RPF renewed combat with government forces . United Nations troops. in
Rwanda under the tenus of the peace accords. tried brie fly to keep the peace. then
withdrew to the ir posts as ordered by UN headquart ers in New York. A force of French.
Belgian and Italian troops came to evacuate foreigners and then departed . Ten Belgian
soldiers of U).lAMIR. the UN peacekeeping forces. were killed, and the Belgian troops
were withdrawn. On 9 April 199-t an interim government was sworn in, with Jean
Kambanda as Prime Minister. A meeting of prefects took place on 11 Apr il, and on 12
April the Minister of Defence appealed through the radio to r Hutu unity, saying partisan
interests must be SCI aside in the battle agains t the common enemy. the Tutsi . On 16
Apri l. the military chief o f staff and the prefer best known for opposing the killings were
replaced . Th is prefet was later executed . Three bourgmestres and a number of other
officials who sought to stop the killings were also killed, in mid-April or shortly after. In
the instructions given 10 the population, killing was knovvn as "work", and machetes and
firearms were described as " tool s". In the first days of killing, assa ilants sought out and
killed targeted individual s, Tutsi and H UllI political opponen ts. Roadb locks were set up
to catch TUlSi tryi ng to nee. Subsequently a different strategy was implemented: dr iving
Tursi out of thei r homes to church es. schools. or other public sites where they were then

! l Ibid..pp. 19.20. 35.
:4 {hId.. rp. 32-35.
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massacred in large-scale operations. In mid-May the strategy turned to tracking down the
last surviving Tutsi, who had success fully hidden in ceil ings , ho les, or the bush, or who
had been protected by their status in the community. Throughout the killing, Tutsi
women were often raped. tortured and mutilated before they were killcd .25

liS. Prosecution Witness Philippe Dahinden. a Swiss journalist, visited Rwanda from
I to 13 May 1994 . He wen t to Butare, Gitarama. and Kigali, passing through hundreds of
roadblocks - some mil itary roadblocks , some tnteratunnwe roadblocks and some CDR
roadblocks. He testifi ed that Burarc town was deserted and destroyed and had an air of
total deso lation. A num her of buildings had been burnt down. and people had been
massacred . He heard testim onies and filmed religious people who talked of heap s of dead
bodies. Away from the main road Dahindcn himselfsaw the dead bodies o f peopl e who
had b een m assacred. mainly Tutsi. H e sa id II utu a ccused 0 fb eing accomplices 0 ft he
enemy or BUIU opposed to the f\--IR.'!D Part)' were also killed . He interviewed people who
told him that civilians and military men came 10 look for Tutsi who were hidi ng to take
them away and kill them. The)' said some had lists with them. Dahindcn saw people
being taken and killed. and he saw thousands of dead bodies. He filmed dead bodies in
the river at Kanyaru, counting the bodies as they flowed by and estimated on that basis
that there were 3.000 to 5.000 dead bod ies per day coming down the river."

116. Prosecution Witness X testifi ed 10 havin g seen thousands ofTuts i bod ies 011 7. 8
and 9 April )91)-1- on the streets in Kigali, including those of old and young men and
women, and children. Among these thousands of Tutsi bodies would be a small number
or Hutu bod ies. The witness did not hear an y reports of there having been RPF soldiers
among the dead bod ies. In 1994. eve ryone on his mother' s side of the family was killed.
His mother was a Tuts i . z ~

11 7. TI1C Chamber has found the evidence of Philippe Dahinden and Witness X to be
credible. as set forth in para graphs 546 and 547 .

118. The Chamber notes that much of the evidence set forth above is not disputed as a
mat ter of fact What is di sputed. vigoro us ly. is the analysis of these facts. The Chamber
considers it well established and virtua lly conceded that a widespread and sys tematic
attack against the Tursi population commenced following the shoo ting down of the plane
carrying President Habyarimana and his death on 6 Apri l t994. Th is attack took place in
the context of a war between the RPF and the Rwandan Government. This war began
when the RPF attacked Rwanda on 1 October 1990. It continued off and on, amidst
fail ed peace negotiations and ceascfircs throughout the period from 1990 to 1994. During
these years, a number o f attacks directed against Tutsi civilians took place. In her
evidence Des Forges named seventeen such attacks between 1990 and 1993, mosrlv in
the northwestern part of Rwanda. The Chamber considers that these attacks formed part
,~ /hill. . pp. 36-10.
~. T. 2J Oct . 2000. pp. 9741~ .

21 T. 19 f eb. 2002 (Cl O1ied Session). pp. 85-87. 102. 121-122 ; T. 2b f C'b. 2002. PI". 53·56.
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of a larger ini tiative, beginning in 1990, which systematically targeted the Tursi
populatio n as suspec t accomplices of the RPF. The Chamber notes that attacks by the
RPF against civili ans d uring this time have also been documented .

11 9. In the evide nce recounted in this judgement, a num ber of incidents arc described
thai illustrate the personal impact of these events on witnesses who testified. Witness
AI.L:. a Tursi woman who went to great lengths to secure a Hutu identity card in 1979.
found that in 199-l this HUIUidentity card saved her life. Four times she was taken 10 the
edge of a hole thai had been dug for bodies . some killed and thrown in the hole while
others were buried alive. When she was about to be killed and thrown in this hole
herself: her wo uld-be killers looked at her identity card , which stated that she was a Hum,
and let her live. Francoi s-Xavier Nsanzuwera, the former Prosecutor of Kigali, described
in his testimony the telephone call he rece ived on 7 April 1994 from Charles Shamukiga ,
a Tutsi businessman. While they were on the telepho ne, the witness heard soldiers
breaking into his hou se and Sham ukiga said "This is it, J am going to die". Wi tness AAJ
descri bed hiding in the ceiling of a milk plant on 7 April 199-1 when the lnterahamwe and
soldiers threw grenades and shot into the room. He heard them co me in to finish off with
knives those who we re not already dead, cutting ope n a pregnant woman and removing
her bab y before kill ing her. Witness FY described the death of Daniel Kabaka on 7 April
1994. While the rest of the fam ily Ilcd, his 12 year-old daughte r Chine rem ained with
him. say ing thai she wanted to die with her father. li e was sho t three times in the chest
and died immedia te ly. She was also shot twice and died a week later.

Fac tua l Findi n2,s

120. The Chamber finds that within the context of hostilities between the RPF and the
Rwandan Governm ent. \....hieh began when the KPF attacked Rwanda on 1 October 1990.
the T ursi p opulation within I he c ountry w as s ystem atically t argeted , a s suspected R PF
accomplices. This target included a number of violent attacks that resulted in the killing
of' Tutsi civilians. The RPF also engaged in attacks on civilians Juring this period.

121. Following the shoo ting of th e plane and the death of President Habyar imana on 6
Apti 1 1994, widespread and systematic kill ing of Tutsi civilians. a genocide , in Rwanda
commenced.

2. Kanuura

2. t Ownership and Co ntrol of Kan gu ra

122. The first issue of Kangura was published in May 1990, the last in 1995. In 19Q4.
there was a hiatus in publication . Kangura );0. 59 appea red ill March 1994, and Kangura
No. ()O, the next iss ue. was published in September 1994 outside Rwanda . 2~ According to
Prosecution Expert Witness Marcel Kabanda. who has resea rched the print me....Iia in
Rwanda from 1990 t o 199 5. K unguru w as v ery we ll k nown j n (he country as w ell as
internationa lly, It was probably the most w ell known newspaper from Rwanda during

no h .h;bil P I I ~ .
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that period of time. The newspaper had two versions, one pri mari ly in Kinyarwanda and
one primarily in French, referred to as the international version? ) Prosecution Witness
AHA. a Hutu journalist who worked for h ell/g lint. said ge nerally between 1,500 and
.3.000 copies were printed, depending on sates and the peri od.

30

123. Hassan Ngeze was Editor-in-Chief of Kangura from its first to its last issue. He
testified that he was the owner of Kungura and acknowledged that the overall di rec tion of
the paper and all authority connected with the newspaper rema ined in his hands
throughout a ll 0 r i ts publicationa" In e very i ssue 0 f K tlllgura from 199 1 0 nwards, in
compliance with a requi rement imposed on all newspape rs by the Kiga li Prosecutor. a
notice was printed on the bottom of the cover page , stating. "The co ntent of the articles
binds the author and the publisher". " Witness AHA testified that Ngezc was the founder
or Kangura and noted that he was the ow ner and accountant, as ,vell as the Editor-in-
Ch icf J\ -

12-t. Prosecution Witness Adnen Rangira. a TULsi journalist. testified to the
circ umstances that led to the creation o f Kangnra . He said Ngeze worked as a journal ist
for Kanguka. which he described as an inde pendent newspaper, started in 1987.
According to Rangira . Ngc ze left Kanguka in May I'>90 after an incident involving an
attack on the house o f Va lens Kejeguhakwa . the owner of the paper. Kajcguhakwa said
the attack had been directed agai nst him by the government, and an arti cle was published
in Kanguka describing this versio n of the incident. Ngcze subsequently said he had done
his own investigation and that there had been no attack. Th e story had been fabricated.
He wanted the newspaper to publi sh the den ial of two colonels whom Kajeguhakwa had
named as having directed the attac k and been pres ent when it took place. When Kanguka
refused to publish his art icle. which sta ted tha t the attack as reported had not taken place,
Ngeze started Kangura, publishing this article in its first issue. Rangira ex plained that the
words "Kangura" and "Kang uko: are similar in meaning, that "Kangu ku? means "wake
up." while " Kil l/g llm " llIe311S "wake others up", The witness suggested that Ngcze chose
Kangura as a name for his paper to con fuse readers. He said ano the r factor in Ngeze's
decision to leave Konguka was his concern that Kangu ka was sta rting to sabotage the
governm ent. and pressure from the authoriti es t 0 leave t he newspaper for t his reason.
Kejcguhakwa, a Tursi and close friend of President Habyarimana. left the country in July
1990 and joined the RPF.34

125. Ngeze affi r med in his testimony that the report of the attack on Kajeguhakwa
prompted him to leave Kanguka and start Kangura . He described Kajcguhakwa as
someone he had. known his whole life and respect ed as his father. Kajeguhakwa had
helped him establish his kio sk in Gisen yi . N£C7Csaid that in 1989. Kajeguhakwa tried to
recruit him for the RP F. At that time. Ngeze was involved in both Klmguka and Gisenyi
lnforrnation . Ngcze said he had money and was funding Kanguka when Kajcguhakwa put

N T.I ~ M iI:-<!002. p. 1 27 .
...T. 2 Nov. 2000. pr. IOQ-.- !Ol.
} I T. 1 Apr. 2003, p_67.
I I T. 3 Apr. 2003 , p. 10; T . 16 \b~ 2002, r . I..tS.
} ~ T. 2 Nov. 2000, PP_100-1 0 I.
l-t T. 14 Mar. 2001 , p. 79.
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his sons in as shareholders ofKanguka, effectively buying or taking over the new spaper.
One day, Vincent Rwabukwisi (Ravi), the editor of Kanguka, told 1'\gClC that they had
money from Kajeguhakwa and we re going 10 publi sh RP F new s, and he therefo re did not
know how they w ere g oing to c ontinue to work together. In May 1990, Kajeguhakwa
called Rwabukwisi and told him that they were going to forge a story to say that
Kajcguhakwa had been attacked by the R\...'andan Armed Forces, in order to provoke the
international c ommunity to a ttack th e g ovem ment 0 f President H abya rimana a nd p ave
the way for the RPF to come and liberate Kajeguhakwa and the T utsi inside Rwanda.
Ngeze undertook his own investigation and fou nd that the attack did not take place.
Ngezc testified that even Habyarimana believed that Ksjeguhakwa had been attacked.
Kajcguhakwa was a c lose friend of the President. Habyarimana sent C olonel Ana tole
Nsengiyurnva , chief o f a rmy i nteiligcnce, to tell Ngcze 10 leave Kajeguhak wa a tone.·

iS

Ngezc cited Kejcguh akwa' s book as corroborating his evidenc e. In his book,
Kejeguhakwa referred to the incident, saying that Rwabukw isi refused to publish the text
written by Ngcze and characterizing that text as "deceitfu l".36

226. Rangira, who after leaving Kanguka started his own newspaper, Le Flambeaux ,
testified that consider ing the resources he had at that time, Ngeze would have required
financial support for Kangura. He learned from friends of Ngeze that funding lor
Kcwoura was secretly provided by the intelligence agency of the government. Among
these friends, Rangira mentioned Robert Kajuga, President of the lntemhomwe, who told
him that a mee ting had been organized to find ways of supporting Kungura . Not ing that
he often met and spent much time with Ngeze at the prin ters waiti ng for their respective
newspapers; RangiI a said thaL On one such occasion l\'geze lold him t1l.tt he did [ ccc i ~e

funds [or the newspaper bur did not specify from where . Ngeze said that he was trying to
11m a business and lhat even if the Inko tanyi gave him money he wou ld work with them
which to the witness made it clear that he was receiving funds from sources other than or
in addi tion to sales and advert ising.

127. Prosecution Witness AHA, who worked for Kangura and during this time lived in
Ngeze' s house in Kigali for several years, said he thought Kangura might have been
funded by sales, as sales were substantial. He mentioned a bank Ngeze had wr itten to
about funding and said Ngeze had told him of a friend who had given him two million
Rwandan francs to begin with. which came from the head of the intelligence agency.37
Witness Al 1A also mcnti?ncd. a P.astor Musave. (~e ~incra l numagcr?f ~ bank." who
supported Kangura financiall y In his personal capacn y.' On cross-examm anon. WItness
AHA testi fied that he did not see any receipts and that the c hief of imcl tigcncc never
came to the house or office of Ngeze.3'J Witness AG X. a Tutsi man from Gisenvi .
testified that he used to read Kangura. He knew the newspaper bel onged to Ngeze but it
was said that there were military officers who supported it as members of the MRND and

-'~ T. 26 Mar. 2003 , p. 95.
,., E.~ h i b it 3D99 . p. 244; T.2 Apr. 2003, pp. 7-9 .
~ 1 T. 2 Nov. 2000, pp. 98. 100.
H Ihid., p. 124.
,\ 9 T. 2 Nov. 2000. pr. \00 -101; T. 6 x ov. 1000, p. 131,
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members of the government. He thought there was some truth in this as he used to see
Ngeze roaming around with military offi cers such as Anatole Nscngi yurnva.f''

128. Prosecution Witness Francois Xavier Nsanzuwcra, the Caroler Kigali Prosecutor.
testified that Joseph Nzirorera, the rvIinister for Public Works and Trade and the
Executive Secretary of the f\tR~D. was one of those who financed Kangura.
Nsanzuwera met Ngczc in Nairorera's offic e. coming out of a meeting as he was going
in. Nsanzuwera recalled that when Ngeze was arrested in 1990. he had invesugated these
matters and learned that behind Ngeze and his newspa per there were politicians close to
the ~RND such as Nzirorcru and other senior officers. In a confidential note he wrote
subsequently to the President Nsanzuwcra mentioned Nzirorera and others he thought
were involved in fundi ng Kangura . Nzirorera summoned him and was furious. Later,
when an arrest warrant was issued for Ngeze. his arrest was blocked. Ngeze had secured
a note from a higher leve l offic ial saying that all matters had been sort ed out and judicial
action shou ld 1I0t proceed."

129. Rangira testified that in the beginning. Ngcze himself wrote thc articles for
Kangura. and then advertised for journalists. In addition to the editorial staff. polnieal
personalities such as Casimir Bizimungu ....TO le for Kangura as did ..~tR!':D cadres".4~
Witness AHA testified that he responded IO the job advertisemen t in Kangura for
jo urnalists and joined the paper on a per manent basis in 1992.,n When asked about other
journalists who wro te fo r Kangura. Witness AHA mentioned Nod Hitimana as well as
Ngczc. Witness A HA had worked with Hinmana ::II Radio Rwanda. and he said that
subseq uently Hitimana went from Kangwu (0 RTL\f. He also ment ion ed two students.
Singisa Nrabinda and Papiyas Robert . as well as himself. Othe rs such 3 S political party
leaders w rote articles, but as most of them did not sign their articles it would be diffi cult
to identify them ."'; There .....·ere editorial team meetings for each issue of Kanguru but
Witness AHA said that Ngcze was "the boss" and always had "the last word" . In these
meetings, which lasted one or two hours, no one ever disagreed over the articles to be
published . When Ngczc was in prison. while Witness AHA was technicall y still at Radio
Rwanda, Noel Hinmana served as Editor-in -Chief of Kangura . According to Witness
AHA. Huimana and Ngcze never disagreed or argued."

130. Witness AliA testified that Nkubito. the Prosecutor General who was in the
opposition. often created problems for Ngeze, detain ing. him and suspending pub lication
of Kangura. He recalled that this happened in July 1990. Kangura :'\0 . I and Kungura
No. 2 were pub lished in June 1990 end then there was a hiatus while Ngeze was in
detention until November of that year. He noted thai between April and July 1994. there
was no publication of Knngura and said that Ngeze got invo lvcd with a mili tia and was
moving around. He recalled seeing him in military uniform and said he was no longer a
journalist at that lime. Witness GO said it was true that Ngeze was arrested several times

.... T. 11 June 2001. pp.16.2S.
~ ! T. 2J Apr.loo l. pp. \ 53-156
.1 T. 12 ;\13, . 200 1. p. 115.
4J T. 6 ;.io\".lOOO. p. 151.
u T. 2 ~O\' . 2000, pp . 4 7-4Q.
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by the government. but he did not know why and did not remember when and for how
tong." Hassan Ngcze testified that he was detained repeatedly for the publication of
Kangura. call ing j ail his second home. He said he would finish publish ing and the day
the newspaper we nt on sale he woul d pack his clothing because he kn ew the next day he
would be in jail . ~ '

Credibil ity of WitlleS.'les

131. The C ham ber has found the testimony of Franco is Xavier Nsanzuwera 10 be
c redible. as se t fo rth in paragr aph 545. Th e cred ibility of Hassan Ngeze' s testimony is
discussed in section 7.6.

132. Witness AliA was questioned in cross-examination as to the circumstance s of his
depa rture in 1992 from Radio Rwanda, where he had been emp loyed before he worked
for Kallguro.48 It was put to him that he was fired from Radio Rwanda because of a
drinking problem and that he had a history of alcoholi sm, \v-hich he denied. \Vhile
init ially working for Kangura, he was still on the payroll of Radio Rwanda <IS a full-time
employee. He suggested tha i his dismissal was related to his connection wi th NgeLc."'9
The witness was asked how he knew that Ngeze had sec ured funding for Kangura from
the head of the intelligence agency. He maintained his testimony that Ngezc had told him
so. and when asked how the question of funding had co me up, he explained that there
was lots o f equipment around and everyone was wondering where it had come from.
Witness AHA stated that he was paid for his work at Kangu ra and explained that he lived
in Ngezc's house lo r sev eral years withou t paying rent through Ngezes generosity. The
witness was questioned on the condit ions of his current detention in Kiga li, where he has
been awaiting tr ial. It was put to him that if he testified in a man ner that did not please the
Rwandan government, he might be subject to reprisal. and he was asked \...-hether he felt
free to tell the truth. He replied that he had sworn to tell the truth. " fi e said he had not
been prom ised a nything or g ivcn any money in exchange for his testimony." Witness
AHA was questioned in detail on pre-trial investigation inte rviews with the Office of the
Prosecutor. He was not certain of the order of several meetings but said this was not due
to a problem wifh his memory, as suggested by Counsel. but rather that he just did not
register the prec ise dates of the meet ings. The Chamber considers that the evidence of
Witness A HA was not effectively challenged by cross-examination and finds his
testimony 10 be en..edible .

133. Ad r ten 'bn~i ra . a Rwandan Member of Parliament at the time of his testimony,
was cross-examin ed on the com posit ion of the current government, both the
Con stitut ional Committee and the Parli ament. He answered re luc tantly. and when asked
whether the majority of each of these bod ies was comprised of Tutsi, he said he did not
know. He had testified in di rect examination that he did not consider ethnicity

"'T b June200I, pp. I05-106, 116·t17.
~ 7 T. 26 Mar. l ooJ , pp. 79-81.
.~ T. b Nov. 2000.p. Q9.
~9 lbid., pp. 99-101.
.<t, fhid.. IlP. 68.69.
!l lhid., pp. 87~89 , 129.
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important. On cross-examination, Rangira was confronted with his wri tten statement, in
which he had desc ribed Casmir Bizimungu as a "Hutu extremist' and summarized the
philoso phy of Hutu extremism as holding thai power must be held by the Hutu as they are
in the major ity. and the Tuts i, as the y are in the minority, mu st be prevented from taking
power. In the ensuing questioning on democracy and the concept of majority rule,
Rangira maintained tha i the voice of [he major ity should not be based on ethnic rules .
When asked whether the RPF represented Tutsi ideo logy, or wa s linked to the Tursi
ethnic group, he staled thar he was not a member of the R PF and could not speak for that
part y but tha t he had not heard the RPF describe itself this way. Jle refused to answer the
question of wheth er the current government of Rwanda was dominat ed by Turs i. saying
he did no t know the cthnic it ics of all individual s.S! When asked whet her he supported the
armed invasion or the RPF, he was evasive , eventually answering that Itt' sup pc tt cd
poli tical aven ues to power rather than military ones. lI e said he sup ported some ideas of
the RPF but did not support war. He was cross-examined on his trip to the RPF
controlled z one t o r roduco a v ideo, w hie h i ncluded i nterviews w ith Paul K agame and
other RPF leaders. When questioned about his access to these leade rs and the RPF escort
he had, Rangira sa id all journalists. incl uding Hassan Ngezc, went to the RPF zone. The
Chamber notes thai much of the cross-examination o f this witness was politically
oriented. Although Rangira resisted efforts by Counsel to gel him to disc uss the ethn ic
composition of the CUITCnt gov ernment, the Chamber does not cons ide r that the witness' s
poli tica l views distort his ability to testi fy truthfully to factual ma tte rs . For this reason.
the Chamber finds the testimony of ...\ drien Rangira to be credible.

Discussion ofEvidence

134. That Hassan Ngczc was the founde r and editor of Kangura is no t contested. The
Chamber no tes that Ngczc accepted responsibility for and defen ded the publication in his
testimony. Ot hers such as W itness AHA, who worked fo r Kang ura. confirmed that
Ngezc ' vas "the boss" and had the last word in ed itorial meet ings. Al though some
evidence was adduced by the Prosecution suggesting that f inancial support for Kangura
came from the goven uu em. an d more specifically from the chie f of intelli gence se rv ices,
the evidence is ins uffici ent to sustain such a finding by the Cha mber. Rangira 's evidence
in this regard is n01 very speci fic and it is hearsay , as is the ev ide nce of Witness AHA.
who acknowledged in cross-exarrunauon that he had no independe nt basis of
confirmati on for wha t Ngeze had told him about fund ing for Kangura, Nsauzuwe ra was
vague in his testi mony on this matte r. He did not say how he learned that Nzirorera was
involved in Kangu m, and he did not sped f ) ' the nature of his involvement Nsanznv..'era's
evidence suggests that Nge ze had enough influence wi th high-level government officials
to thwa rt an effo rt to arrest him . Thi s does nor es tablish tha t the govcmme r u or
individuals in the go vcrrnncnt had a form al role in Kangura.

"'ac tua l Findines

135, Hassan Ngcze wa s the own er, founder and edi to r of Kangura. He controlled the
publication and was responsible for its contents.

l'- T. 14 Mar. 200 !, p. 1M.
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2.2 Conte nt of K",n~unl

•

136. On the cover of each issue of Kangura, heginning in February 199 1 with the
publication of Kung/lnl No . 10, appeared the title " ljwi Rlg am ije Gllko ngJ/ra No
Kurengera Rilbom ia N)'omwinshf', or "The Voice that Awakens and Defends the
Majority people" , Ttanslation of the term " nlbmltJa ,,_·vum\\' i/l.~h i'· from Kinyarwanda into
Fren ch ami Engl ish was discussed extensively in (he co urse or the proceedings. The word
"ruba nda" means '"people" and the wo rd "nyamwillsJri" means " majority" .5J Expert
Witness Marcel Kabanda noted that Km lgurtl had itself tran slated "rubanda Ilyamwinshi"
into French as "peuple majoritaire". H e a lso q uotcd a passage from Kangura :-.J o . 33.
explicitly defining the maj ority, o r the masses, as the HlltU .~ According to Witness AHA.

I\ gl'ZCdescrib ed Kang ura as "a voice of the HutU" . 5 ~

137. The Chamber has examined a number of articles and excerpts from Kangura .
focusing prin1arily on those which addressed issues of ethnicity and on tho se which

cal led on readers to take act ion.

2.2.1 The T en Com m",- ndment s

•

138. The Ten Comma"dmencs were published in Kangura 1\0. 6. in December 199U.
within an a rticle e ntitled A preal to (he COl/science of t he 1/ IIfll . This a rticle h ad five
sections beginni ng wi th an introduction, The introduc tion stated tha t the attack on
Rwanda in October 1990 by "Tursi extremi sts". ".,·ho relied on the support of -In fih rerors
with in the country and the con1plicity of Tutsi within the country" . as well as the
Ugandan arm y. had been undertaken with the hope " to conquer the coun try and establi sh
3. regime based on their feu da l monarch y" , Noti ng that the attack had been successfully
repell ed. the introduction warned Kungura read ers and ended with the following rall ying

cry:

...The enemy is sti\1 there. among us. and is biding his time to try again. at a
more propitious moment. to decimate us.

Therefore, l lutu. wherever you may be. wake up! Be firm and vigilant. Take all
necessary measures to deter the enemy from launching a fi e-h attack.

3 Decernbce2003M,
judgement and Sentence

139, The second part of the article, entit led "' 11e Tursi amb ition", described the Tutsi
.35 "b loodt hi rsty" . and referred to their continuing ideology ofTutsi domination over the
Hutu , and to the "pcm lancnt dream of the Tutsi" to restore Tutsi minority rule, The
ambition o f the TUISi was de scribed as being reg ional. in conquest of power in Central
Africa . In Rwanda. the Tursi were said to be dividing the Hutu to breach their cohesion
through the exacerbation of regional and ethnic divisions. ami fanning of amagonism
among them , The art icl e referre l1 \ 0 a plan of 1962. in which the Tur si were 10 reso rt to
tv.'o weapons they thought effective against the Hutu: "mone y and the Tutsi woma n" , Th e

" T. 14 \-tay 2002. pp. 3·10.
,.. lbid.; Exhibit P 118, Kangura S o. 9. v o. 33,
IS T. 2 Nov. 2000, p. 48.
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third part of the article, on implemen tation of this plan. stated lh:n the Tutsi used money
dishonestly to take ove r Ilutu companies or to gain control over State authorities. The
fourth pan of the article. entitled "The Tutsi woman" , stated that Tursi women were sold
or married to Hctu intellectuals or high ly placed Hutu officials. where they could serve as
spies in influential Hutu circles and arrange government appointments. issue special
import licenses, and pass secrets to the enemy. The fifth part of the article, in which The
Tell Commandmcllts were included, exhorted the Hutu \0 wake up "now or never" and
become aware of a new Huru ideology. with roots in and in defence of the 1959
revolution. Reference was made to the historical serv itude o r the llutu. and readers were
urged to "be prepared to defend themselves against th is scourge", TIle Hutu were urged
10 "cease feeli ng pity for the Tutsi l" The article then set forth The Ten Commandmenls:

•
I. Every Hutu male should know that 'Iutsi women. wh erever they may be. are

working in the pay of their Tursi ethnic group. Cor..sequcmly. shan be deemed

a traitor :
_ Any Hutu male who marrie s a Tuts i woman;
_ Any Hutu male who keeps a Tutsi concubine;
_ Any Hutu male who males a Tursi woman hif. secretary or protegee .

•

2. Eve ry !lutu ma le must know that our Hutu daughters are mote dignified and
conscientious in their role of woman, wife and rnorher . Arc they not pretty.

good secretaries and mote hones t!

3. lI utu woman. be vigilant and bring yo ur husbands. brothers and sons back. to

their senses.

4. E\'eT)' Hutu male must know that all Tutsis are dishonest in their business.
dealings. They arc only seeking. ethnic suprema cy.

'"RIZAR ARA UWARlR I\Y E",~b

ShaHbe consequently co nsidered a tra itor, any Hutu male:

who enters into a business partnership ....-ith Tursis:
who invests his money or State money in a Tursi company:
who lends to , or borrows from, a Tursi:
who grants business favours to Tutsis (granting of import licenses. bank
loans. building plots. public tenders...)

5. Srrarcgic positions in the political. admimstranve. economic. military and
security dom 3111 should, lOa large extent. be entrusted to Hums.

6. In the Education aector. jpuoils. students, teac hers) must be in the majority Il utu.

7. The Rwandan Armed Forces should be exclusively Hutu. That is the lesson we
learned from the October 1990 war. No soldier must marry a Tursi woman.

... Translated as •Onl y he "ho spent a slt'q)le~s eigh t C:In ta lk about the ")'T
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8. Hutus must cease having any pity for the Tutsi.

9. - ' '111e Hutu male, wherever he may be , should be united. in solidarity and be
concerned about the fate of their Hutu brothers.

_ The Hutus at home and abroad must constantly seek friends and allies for the
Hutu Cause. beginning with their Bantu brothers.
_ The I must constant! counte ract Tursi propagan da.

10. The 1959 social revolution, thc 1961 referendum and the Hutu ideology must be
taught to Hutus at a II Ievels. Every II utu m us! p ropagatc Ihe p resent ideology
widely. Any Hutu who persecutes his brother for having read. disseminated and
taught tuis ideology shall be deemed a traitor.

140. Witness GO, a Hutu who worked at the M inistry of Information monitoring the
private press, testified that he had read The Ten Commandments end that they had heen
broadcast on RTLM. He described the goal of mentioning them as "to ensure that the
population understood tha t all the Hutus must become united", that "the y should have a
single fighti ng goa l that they should aim fo r", and "that they should ha ve no link or
relationship between Hntus and Tut sis". He said it was for this reason that some men
started killing their Tursi wives, or children of a mixed marr iage k illed their own Tutsi

'"parents.' ,

141. Proseclltion Witness ABE , oJ TUt5 i, tcsti fied that he rcg]!)nly read Ka l1gura from
the time of its first publ ication in 1990. He pa rticu larly recalled reading The Ten
Commandments in Kanguru No. 6. He said, "for me that was inciteme nt to barred. The
Hutus were being asked to rise up again st the Tutsis''. He said the commandment s that
really touched h im w ere l he 0 nos prohibiting m arriage to. i nt imare r elations w ith, a nd
employm ent of Tursi women , which he cons idered to he very serious bec ause the Hutu
and Tutsi shared the same culture and lived withi n the same territ ory. With regard to the
co mmandment that the Hutu should not take pity on the Tutsi, he understood this to
mean, "In other wo rds they can even kill them", adding, " An d that is actually what
happened , and ] think this was meant to prepare the killings't. " Prosecution Witness
AHA, a journa list who worked for Kangura, testified that the effect of the publication of
17w Ten Commandments was that the Huru started perceiving the Tutsi as enemies
instead of seeing them as citizens, and the Tursi also starting seeing the Hutu as a threat."

142. Prosecution Witness MK, a Tursi, testified 011 cross-examination that she
occasionally read Kangura , which her co lleagues would bring into the office where she. . .
she described as "how the Hutus were supposed to get rid of the Tut sis" ,60 Adrian
Rangira, a Tutsi journalist, testified that through the publication of The Ten
Commandments , the mi ssion of Kangura became clea rer and that, in his view, giving

,.
' T. \ l Apr. 2001. p . 4 8.
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commandments or instruction to Hutus as to how they should treat Tutsis constituted
inciterncnr to violence,b ) Prosecu tion Witne ss Philippe Dahindcn, a Swiss journ alist.
testified that a few weeks before his arriva l in Rwanda in January 1991. the Ten
Commandments, an appeal calling for ethnic hatred, had appeared in Kangura and "sent
a shock wave among the people" and the whole of Kigali was talking about it 61

According 10 Prosecuti on Exp ert Witness Marcel Kabanda, Tire Ten Commandments
were seen as a "scandal" by both Rwandans and foreigners, as "the expression of racism.

1 1 f th
. . ] . E ,,61as a pural c 0 c racism agamsr ews 10 europe , .

143. In his defence. Hassan Ngezc testified that while Kangura did publish The Ten
Commandments, it was not the onl y or even the first publication to do so. He cited
Masuwera as having published VIC Ten Commandments before he did, and other
newspapers in Rwanda including hucra and Umurava, These were publications
supportive of the RPF that Ngczc said used The Ten Commandments to defame Hutus. In
a Jetter da ted 2 February 1995, which he wrote to the organization Africa Rights
regarding its criticism of Kangura. Ngeze observed that Africa Rights had itself
published 71JC Ten Commandm ents. Witness AHA conf irmed in cross-examination that
The Tell Comm andments appeared in many publications other than and prior to Kangura.
specifically mentioning K(Jl1gl/ka . 6~ Prosecution Expert Witnesses tvlathias Ruzindaua
and Marcel Kabanda also confirmed in their testimony that The Ten Commandments were
publi shed in other newspapers in Rwanda. Kaba nda add itionally co nfirmed that Kangura
was not the first to publi sh these corrunandmcnts.F

144. I\'geze also itnuked his j:'ublicatioll of the TUl5i 19 O m mJam{men!.1 ill Klmg lllu

No. 4, 1990, in an effo rt to show th e even-handedness o f Konguro, The 19
Commandments began wit h {he statement, "Vo/e arc few if w e cons ider how many we are
but following the 1960 poll s, we gain power by the way of having recourse to the Bantu
naivety." The text urged readers to "u se all means" to submit the Hutu under "our"
au thority. a nd i t r eferred 10 R wabugili, t he Tutsi ki ng, a s "our n etional hero" , The 19
Commandments were addressed to Tutsi, implicitly, and call ed on them to get into
positions of authority, to get to know others in authority, befriend thorn. and then replace
them. The fifth commandment said, for exa mple, "As we can replace all elected Bahutu
in their charges, let us make them friends of ours, Give them some gifts especially some
beer. This will enab le us to achieve this task very easily." The re was much in the
document abo ut the importance of undermining Hutu confidence. with phrases such as
"use the educated Bahutu credulity", "show them they arc incapable", " ridicule the civil
servants under our authority as ignorant Bahutu people", and "do wha tever you can to
keep the Bahutu civ il servants in an inferiority complex ". Commandment 13 told readers
to "Keep in mind that the Hutu are created to be servant to other" , and Commandment 16
issued a spec ial call to the "youth Tutsi". stating that if "we fail to achieve our goa l, we
will use violence".

61 T, 12 t>.lar . 2001 . pp. 119-120.
oJ F. 31 OcL 2000 , p. 180,
",-, T. 14 M ay 2002 . PI'. J10 -121.
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145. On cross-examination. Witness AHA testified that the / 9 COf11JJ1(/1u/ments had
been in circulation lor thirty years. since 1962. He said tha t although the document that
had been repr inted in Kangura was not accurate verbatim to the original text. which he
said had softer language, never theless the meaning was the same.I"', On re-direct
examination, the Prosecution highli ghted Commandm ent 19, which ended. "We have a
lot of money obtained hy fraud and. 6S mill ion francs should be given the Catholic
Mon itors", and suggest ed to the wi tness that the Tutsi would not w-rite such a starcmem.
i.e. tcr it be known tha t th ey had participated in fraud . thereby challenging the
authenticity of the tex t. Witness AHA maintained that the text was different from the
original "but the ideo logy of divi ding, of hatred, of incitement of an ethnic grou p against
the othe r is the same in both cases". He b ier added 10 the comparison he was asked to
make of the two sets of com mandmen ts, sugges ting tha t it was most impo rtant to look at
what the reader would retain. He recalled that people had been killed ami concluded .
"But in the two cases one can say that one is less and the other stronger but in any case
there are people who arc dying and there is no death which is lesser than another" ."?

\46. Prosecut ion Expert W itness Alison Des Forges suggested in her testimony that the
19 Commandments was likel y a part of anti-Tursi propaganda. rather than an authentic
document produced by the student authors to whom it was utrributed. Sh e observed in
support of this co ntention th at as the text was an appeal 10 the Tursi to unify across
national boundaries. coming from Tursi in the Congo. it was peculiar that the text would
make reference to Rwabugili as a national hero . As King of Rwanda, he had severely
punished that part of the Congo where the students we re said to be."

I·H . The prefac e fa the / 9 Commandments , when it was published in Kill/gum, read:
"The old plan or those who re-conquered power is toda y in fashion, the plan for the
colonization o r the TUISi in the Kivu region and the Central African region.'?" Ngeze
explained that this preface was a co mment from Kangnra and he stated that the reason he
published the 19 Commandments was to show what the plan was , a plan he considered to
be active and in progress . Ngczc maintained that the / 9 Commandments were known as
the plan for coloniza tio n by th e TUlSi. and that he publish ed them in the same wa y as he
would an y other news, in his 0\\"11words , " so thar the political leaders. a s well a s the
religious leaders be made aware of what - all that was hap pening in the coun try and so
that they can denounce it knowing what it was all about" . On c ross-examinatio n, when
asked why at a time of ethnic instabili ty he would publish this doc ument from 1962. he
said he did so "to let the public be aware of what is happen ing at thai time".

148. In his testimony, Ng ezc condemn ed both The Ten Commandments and the /9
Commandments, He asserted that publishing a news item \\':1S 0 0 1 the same as authoring
it. and he disavowed both texts saying, "\Vc published them so that the public and the
officials CUll sec them, ge t to know them , and denounce them ~- or. co ndemn them." On

",. T. 7 Nov. 2000. pp. 30-3 1.
b~ JI>i(I.• pp. 109 -118.
'" T. 28 May 2002, pp. 139-1 ~.
(.., tbid., p. D 2.
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cross-examinatio n. a letter written by Ngeze in response 10 an article written by Mar ie
France Cross, a journalist from Belgium. criticizing the publication of The Tell
Commondmems- was put to him. In the letter. published in Kangura Issue No.9 in
January 1991 with the title "H ze art of lying of Marie France Cross and complicity of the

JI/lwlan)"i." Ngezc wrote :

•

As a true journa list. how can you dare 10 declare thai you felt an extremely
oppressive atmosphere through the infonuarion" 11 is true that Klll/gunI
publis.hed an article on the call made 10 the conscience of the gahutu. an article
that you consider racist. Ilowe\ er, your informant could have given another
article thai appeared in Kangura No. 4. an anicte that you consider undoubtedly
WOTe racist than t hat of the ten commandments of the Hutu.. . A rnong the 19
commandments wn ich are included in this amclc, 0 \11 states. for instance, thai a
Hutu is created to serve... S ow. an extremist Hutu. who has no relationship ....-ith
the views of the current government, wrote these commandments in reaction to
the 19 commandments that he had just read. This should not serve as a basis for
you to attack the govcmmenl of Rwanda .... Besides, Kangura is not tor
Rwandans __it is not a bible. it IS not a gospel for Rwandans. They know how to
judge for themselves. We end this letter by praying you dear Madam (0 urgently
look for Kangura No. 4 and to objectively criticize the said plan for the

colonisation of the Tutsi.7\)

•

149. In cross _examination. a passage from Kangura 1'\0. 6 was put to Ngeze. in which
he wrote , "If the Hutus are divided. the dies will be cast for them" . suggesting this as

_ _______cc,~,~.dk,.nJlccec.J:o~fjs'lllllpport for nw Ten Commandmen ts in its call for unity of th e Hums. "Sgel e
denied tha t this was support for the commandments. Asked whether he did not think it
was necessar y to tel l readers that the Tutsi who were thei r wives and mothers were not
working wit h the enemy. Ngcze responded that it was not Tu rsi men who married 1tutu
women but the other way around . During ctoss_examination., he noted th at Kanguru No.
65 condemned The Tell Com mandments in his published letter to Africa Rights. referred
to above. In the letter, dated 2 Februar y 1995, Ngcze stated, "So, be it the Bahutu or the
Barutsi Commandments. we don't believe partly or wholly in the one or the other. We
simply published them so that the authorities and citizens wo uld . . . condemn those

. . ...n
wnungs.

150. Also put to Ngcze in cross-cxanunaticn was a passage from Kangura No. 40,

published in February 1993. whic h stated:

Tutsis have laws governing them. 1 would also say that Hutus have the Ten
Commandments which he should follow or respect in order to defend himself.
rher is the Hutu. when he- is accused of bcing a murderer.

151. The article in which this passage appeared was signed by Kangura- Ngezc said
that it represented the view of one of his journalists and that when this issue was
published he was in jai l. ~~ He was also asked about an articl e publi shed in Kangura :-';0,

~~ T. 2 Apr. 2003. pp. 46.4 7.
JI b hibil P\07;44 . p. 2; Lette r publi..hed ill Kaoeura \"0. 66. p. 4.
,~ T. 2 Apr. 2003, p. 71 . -
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36 by a Kangura reade r, saying: "Let those who have T utsi women divorce them while
it' s still time, otherwise you will face an adverse fate because of these women ,...hom you
are keep ing : ' In response to the question of whether Ngezc was in this con text allowi ng
the newspaper to be used to ask Hum men to divorce Tutsi women, he repl ied that the
article was wri tten by a reader, and he observed tha t it did not cite The Ten
Commandments .~ 3

D i.H ·U,\'.\;Oll ofEvidence

152. The Ten Commandments, as well as Appeal to the Conscience oj the Hutu, the
art icle within which it was published in Kangura. arc situa ted in the con text of a purely
ethnic conflict between the Hutu and the Tutsi . The Tursi were portrayed as the enem y, as
evil, dishonest and ambitious . The text conveys con tempt and hatred for the Tutsi ethnic
group, and for Tutsi women in particular as enemy agents. The Chamber notes thai the
article targeted all Tutsi . and the Tursi as a group, without any politica l or other
distinction . The Ten Commandments and the Appeat to the Conscience ofthe Hutu was a
blanket condemnation of the Tutsi. on the basis of thei r ethnicity.

153. The Appeal to the Conscience 0/ the Hutu. the article in Kangura within which
The TtW Commandments were couched. wamed reade rs that the enem y was "still there,
among us" and waiting "to decimate us". The Chamber notes that the artic le was entitled
an "ar r ear' and that it called on the Hutu to "wake up", to "cease feeling pity for the
Tutsi", and to "take all necessary measures to deter t he enemy front launching a fresh
attack" . They are written in the imperative. TI1C text was an unequivocal call to the Hutu
to take action against the Tursi, includ ing tbc implementation of The Ten
Commandments .

154, Ngeze himse lf condemned The Ten Commandments in his testimony and
distanced himself from them, arguing that he had published them so that they coul d be
publicly denounced, that he had himself denounced them ill his published letters to Marie
France Cro ss and to Africa Rights, and (hat any support for them published elsewhere in
Kangura was written by others - one of his journali sts in one case and a Kangu ra reader
in another case. In this manner, Ngeze acknowledged that the content of The Ten
Commandments cannot be defended.

155. The statement made by Ngeze in Kangura No , 6. " If the Hurus arc divided, the
dies will he cast lo r them", docs not constitute evidence of his support for The Ten
Commandments. It is a genera l political statement that does not make reference, explicitly
or implicitly, to The Ten Commandments or the part icu lar ideas set forth in The Ten
Commandments. The Chamber has also reviewed the two letters written by Ngeze and
cited by him in his defence . In his letter to Mar ie France Cross, although he did refer to
the author of The Ten Commandments as "an extremist H UIU" , Ngezc did not condemn
771e Ten Connnundments . He referred to the Kangura artic le in \vhich they were
published as one that "you consider racist", " you" referring to Marie France Cross. He
did not say he agreed with her assessmen t. Hardly suggesting agreement , in fact, Ngczc

n Ibid., pp. 79~81 .
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asked her in his lette r. "how can you dare to declare that yo u fell an extremely oppressive
atmo sphere through the i nfonnation?" The main purpose of his letter wa s to draw her
atten tion to the 19 Commosulmerus. as a text she would "consider undoubtedly more
racist than that of the ten comm andments of the Hutu". In contrast, in his letter to Africa
Rights, published in Kangura No. 65, Ngeze did distance himself from The Ten
Comm(tfu'mcnts. together with the 19 Commandments . In this letter he said. "we don 't
believe part ly or \...holly in the one or the e ther", and maintained that [he two texts were
publ ished so tha t the y could be condemned by authorities and the public. When
publi shed. however. The Ten Commandments were nor contcx tualized by any critic al
dis tance. TIle letter to Africa Rights was wrincn in February 1995. following the eve nts
of 1 99~ and the estab lishment of the ICTR. which might explain the changed views of the
Accused . For this reason. the letter does not con stitute evidence tha t Ngczc spo ke out
against or in any way distanced himself from Tire Ten Commandments prior to or during
1994.

156. Despite his general acceptance o f editor ial respo nsibility for the contents of
Kangura . Ngeze con tended that the passages of Kangnra cited by the Prosecution as
supporting The Ten Commandment s were written by other s. Th e Chamber notes that the
editorial in Kangura No. 40. pub lished in February 1993. was signed by Kanguru. It
explicitly caned on the Hutu to follow the Ten Commandments. Whether or not ihis
editorial was written by Ngcze. there is no question that it was published by him. within
the scope of his aut hor ity as ed itor o f Kangura , and that it represented the views of
Kanguru . Similarly. the letter published in Kangura No. 36 call ing on men to divorce
their Tutsi wives . although signed by someone other than Xgeze, was published by him.
The letter did not mention The Ten Commandments exp licitly. as he noted. but it echoed
the content of The T en C ommandments, For thi s reason , it can r easonably be held to
support The Ten Comma ndments , in substance if not in form.

157. Like The Ten Commandments , the 19 Commandments published in Kangura
conveyed ethnic contempt and hatred. in this case for the l lutu people, and constituted a
call to th e Tutsi to "use all means" to effect the subordination of H UIli peopl e and the
reconquest ofpower lost as a result of the 1959 revolution . The preface added to this text
in Kangnra reflected the view o f the editor that although the / 9 Commandments were
written in the early 1960s. in the 1990s they were still operative as a blueprint for
mobiliza tion of Tutsis against Hutus. fuelled by ethnic hatred. Ngeze con firmed in his
testimony that this was his view and that Kangura published the /9 Commandments to
alert the publ ic to the danger of this mobilization . However. the Chamber notes that
unlike the Appeal to the Conscience of the Hutu, which was presented by Kangura as a
calI on the Hutu to respond, there is no suggestion tha t the publication of the /9
Commandments by Kang ura was intended as, or could be mis taken as. a call to its
readers to follow the Tutsi commandments . Rather it was publ ished to expose for
Kill/gum readers the ev il nature of the Tutsi and their intention to take power and
subjugat e the Hnru. a message consisten t with tha t of The Ten Commandments, With
regard to the suggestion that the 19 Commandments were a fab rication intended to
manipulate Hutu lear of T ursi oppression. although the Prosecution introduced some
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evidence suggesting that the 19 Commandments was not an authentic text as represented
in Kangura, there is insufficient evidence to make such a finding.

158. Several witnesses testified to the impact of the publication of The Ten
Commandments in Kangura. These witnesses perceived a link between The Ten
Commandments and the perpetration of violence against Tutsi. Adrian Rangira
characterized this link as "incitement to violence". Witness ABE characterized it as
"incitement to hatred" a nd added that its erved in effect a s a license to k ill a nd "was
meant top repare t he killings". Witness M K characterized The Ten Commandments as
"how the Hutus were supposed to get rid of the Tutsis", and Witness GO suggested it was
for this reason men started killing their Tutsi wives, or children their Tutsi parents.
Having studied the text of The Ten Commandments and the Appeal to the Conscience oj
the Hutu, the Chamber considers the views of these witnesses to be well-founded and a
reasonable illustration that an anti-Tutsi message of violence was effectively conveyed
and acted upon.

159. The Chamber accepts the evidence that The Ten Commandments were published
elsewhere and prior to publication in Kangura but notes that this evidence refers only to
The Ten Commandments and not to the entire text of the Appeal to the Conscience of the
Hutu, within which The Ten Commandments appeared in Kangura. The Chamber also
notes that it is the text of the Appeal to the Conscience of the Hutu that called on the
readers of Kangura to "wake up" , to "cease feeling pity for the Tutsi", and to "take all
necessary measures to deter the enemy from launching a fresh attack". It is clear that the
"enemy" was the Tutsi.

2.2.2 Cover of Kangura No. 26

160. Several witnesses referred to the
cover of Kangura No . 26, published in
November 1991. In a black box on the left
of the cover, the word "SPECIAL" is
followed by the headline text: "THE
BATUTSI, GOD'S RACE!,,74 Under this
title is an image of the former President of
Rwanda, Gregoire Kayibanda, in the center
and occupying most of the cover. Under
the picture of President Kayibanda is the
text: "How about re-Iaunching the 1959
Bahutu revolution so that we can conquer
the Inyenzi -NtutsiP'" Just left of the
picture of Kayibanda is a black box with
vertical text reading "WHAT WEAPONS
SHALL WE USE TO CONQUER THE

74.'BATUTSI, BWOKO BW'[MAI\Al ," Exhibit P7, Translation P7 bis.
75 "Lwagarura Revolisiyo y' 1959 y'abahutu kugirango dutsinde inyenzi-Ntutsi ."
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INYE,'\'Z/ O~CE AND FOR ALL??" ,'" and just left o f this black box is a drawing of a
machete. To the right o f the picture of Kayibanda is the ve rtical text "We have found out
wh y Nzirorcra has a problem wi th the Tutsi",::1 and to the right of this text are three
smaller pictures lined vertically on the right margin. two of armed soldiers and one of a
vehicle wit h a cannon on it.

161. In interpreting the wo rds and pictures of this cover, Prosecut ion Expert Witness
Mathias R uzindana noted t hal no w ritten answer was g iven to 1he q uestion 0 f how to
defeat the Illyen: i-T utsi. In his view. the answer is in the drawing. The answer is the
machete. and the reference to the 1959 revolution is a reference to the war by Hutu
against Tutsi. in which machetes were used to kill the Tutsi.i s Prosecution Witness AHA.
a Hutu journalist who work ed for Kangura, similarly explained the meaning of the cover
as a call fo r a seco nd revolut ion along the lines of the 1959 revolution when the peo ple
too k up arms to crus h the enem y once and for all . He noted that the pictures on the tight
of the cover indicated other types of weapons apart fro m the machete and explainc..-dthis
as meaning tha t the army had to work with the peopl e to cha se the enemy."

162 . Hassan Ngeze testified that the cover of Kangura No. 26 rep resent ed democracy.
He said the Kangnro team wa s tryi ng to think abo ut how to put an end to the war. and at
that t ime t he R PF w as just k illing people . T he a rmy was a Iso ki lling p eople a nd the y
thought maybe what they really needed to end the war was democracy. The)' wanted to
see if the Haybarirnana regime could end the war without fighting. Ngeze noted that in
the three elections held between J973 and 1990. there was only one part y - the MRND 
an d only one candidate, Hebyarimana. President Kayihanda was the only one who had
been properl y electro through a trul y democ ratic process. The Kangura cover showed the
RP F and President Habyarimana on the right side with weapons. the machete on the left
side. and Presiden t KayibanJa in the cen ter, representing elections. By the fact tha t it had
Kayibanda in the center, the cover conveyed that democracy was the on ly solution."
Ngeze said. the headline " TUISis, the Race o r GoJ" referred tu an art icle in the issue, The
article was quoted in part in the proceedings . It said that ethnic groups co uld co-exist ill
harm ony i f the T utsi did not be have in such an arroga nt mann er. It des cribed the Tut si as
peop le who like to boast and tell lies. as people who are never satis fied and want to have
everything. as people involved in intrigues. and as hypoc rites. thieves and killers. When
asked whether he was not awa re that this would cause ethnic strife in Rwanda. Ngcze
repli ed that it d id not. He wa s asked to read from another article in the same issue of
Kangura , which stated that Tursi never liked sharing power with the Hutu in peace
because of their boas ting nature and malicious conduct. and sugges ted they had decided
to inf il trate the country and underm ine the republ ic to reestablish thei r monarchy. When
asked why he wo uld say all this in 199 1. the Accused replied, "This is a rea lity". When
asked again more speci fica lly why he was telling people about the vicio us nature of the
Tursi, he replied that in his country a Tursi was often described as a snake because he was

~~ " r\ I IZIH E ~TWARO TUZA KORESt ),.\ KCGIRA NGO DLTSI"DE Ir-; YE "iZI UUR tJ~DW?"
" "Twamenye icyo NZIRO REA apfa n'Abannsi,"
; ~ T . 2 1 Mar. 2002, rp.1 26-12l\.
7~ T. 2 Nov. 2000 , pp . 148- 15J.
~~ T. I Apr. 2003. !"p. -IO-·U ; T. 2 Apr. 2003. p. 86.
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malicious. The Hutu was refe rred to as a gorilla. and the Tw a \\'3S said to be di rty. Ngeze
said that was their society. maybe it was bad but tha t was how it was."

163. When cross-examined by Counsel for- Xgeze , Ferdinand Nahimana responded that
the Kil l/g uru co ver was not a call for peace but on the contrary showed that the country
was facing difficu lties as a result of the presence of differen t kinds of weapons. He
sugges ted that the text in the black box , askin g which weapon s co uld be used 10
overcome the Inycnzi once and for all. might raise the question of call ing for pea ce ut the
end of the war. Counsel described the soldiers in the pictures on the right margin as an
RAF solder and all RPF soldie r and suggested that together with the reference to the 1959
revolu tion, the question be ing posed was bow to preserve the repu blic, and that the cover
represented a call 10 that end. Nahimana agreed with this interpretatio n. suggesting that
the questio n posed by the cover was how to stop the war, by comi ng back to (he 1959
revolution or b y consolidating democracy. He suggested that the picture of President
Kayibauda in the center represen ted democracy."

164. Counsel for Ngeze establ ished in his cress-examin at ion of Prosecuti on Expert
Witnesse s Chretien and Des Forges tha t in their respec tive publications. which
reproduced and discussed the cover of hal/gum No. 26, the reproduct ion of the cover was
incomplete and inaccurate in that it did not include the pho tographs of soldiers and arms
on the right margin. and it was inco rrectl y dated as Decem ber 1993 rathe r than November
1991, the dare of its publication. In his testimony, Chretien volunteered the fact that the
reproduction 0 f t he c over W a s i ncorrectly d ated i 11 h is b ook and s aid this m istake h ad
been rectified in his report and woul d be rectifi ed in the rep ublication of the book. He
asserted that the mistaken da te had not played a fundamenta l role in the interpretation of
the contents and affirmed the view expressed in his report Ihat the cover made an
assoc iation between tnyenzi and Tutsi. and answered [he question of what arm s would be
used with the dra wing of the mac he te just next to the question. On cros s-examination. he
further stated that the co rrec t date made this assoc iation even stronge r as it showed not
only continuity bUI the earl y nature of this propaganda, and he reaffirmed his view that
the drawing of the machete represented the answer to the quest ion next to it, wha t
weapons were to be used aga inst the In)'ell=i .~ .\

165. With regard to the omitted photographs of sold iers, Chretien noted that these
photographs we re separated from the image of Kayibanda by a tex t tha t referred to an
article in the newspaper en titled; "We have found out why Nzirorera has a problem 'v-ith
the Tursi." He sa id that this title had noth ing to do wi th wha t was to the left or right of it
and that the photographs to the right were not part of what he wanted to illustrate." In
cross-exa minatio n. Chretien acknowledged that in his rook the text "The nostalgia of the
1959 revolution: the limes of mac hete" had been added 10 the reprod uction and did not
actually appear on the cover page of Kangura So. 26. This was his title, used 10 explain

8 ' T. 2 Apr. 2003, pp. 1:17.98.
~1 T. 25 Sept 2002, pp. 12-13.
~-' T. J July 2002. pp. 204"210: T. oJ July 2002, pp. 7B-S·t
.. T. I July 2002 , PI'. 204-210; T. .t July 2002. p. 72.
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the drawing in his own words, which he noted was in bold while quotations in his book
were ind icated by italic typ e and inverted commas."

166. When asked whether Kayibanda represented democracy, Chretien replied that in
Rwandan public opinion he represented the Rwandan revolution, ......hieh had an
undeniable dimension o f democratic chan ge but also included other aspects . He further
stated that he did not think the ima ge of Kayibanda on tbe Kangura cover represented the
elections of 1<>6 1, point ing out that it was not a polling sta tion depicted but rather a
machete. For this reason he dismissed Ngeze's interpretation as mean ingless and again
pointed out that the mod ern weapon s depicted on the right margin were separated by a
space and reference to another article.H6

167. Des Forges ind icated in her testimony t11<1 1 she had taken the incomp lete cover
from Chretien ' s publication and credited his publication as her source, although Counsel
noted thai the reproduction itself in her book bore no footnote or other such citation.
While acknowledging the omission of the photographs, Des Forges maintained thai the
meaning was not thereby distorted. She suggested tha t the presence of the so ld iers on the
cover reinforced rather than detracted from the interpreta tion given. as it underl ined the
wartime context and associated the comments on Tutsi be ing defeated with that context."
Des Forges said that President Kayibanda W.:IS a symbol of democracy for some in
Rwanda, but nO I others. For som e peop le he became rather a symbol of incitation to
violence for the killing of Tutsi in the 19605, and she said this part of his legacy, rathe r
than any other part. would have remained in their mind s."

168_ Prosecution Witness Francois-Xavier Nsanzuwera. the former Prosecutor of
Kigali, test ified that the cover of Kangura No. 26 was distributed free of charge in
February 1992 and played an important role in the Bugesera killings that took place in
March 1992 . He said that if there had not been wide distribution of this cover, the
numbers kill ed wo uld nOI have been signiticant.8') Des Forges and Chretien also testified
that this Kangura cover was circulated in Bugcscra in the week s or mo nths shortly before
the Bugesera massacres. Chretien referr ed to the cover as a "tract" ." In his testimony,
Ngeze challenged this asse rtion stating thai the Prosecut ion had not brought any " 50

called tract' into evidence . He said that Kangura was not a tract , it was a newspaper for
sale that could be purchased by anyone.l "

D i sCII.o "iOIl ofEvidence

169 . The Chamber notes the errors made by Jean-Pierre Chretien in his book. which
were replicated by Alison Des Forges in her hook. Having reviewed the full cover of
Kangura No . 26, however. the Chamber considers that the photographs o f soldi ers and

H T. .; July 2001. pp. 63-70.
~ IhiJ. , pp . 70. 73-18.
17 T. 28 May 2002. pp. 110-123.
~ tbid., pr. 123-126.
~" T. l) Apr. 200 J. pp. LN . I..l7-148_
.., T. " July 2002. p. 84 .
'>1 T. 27 \1:Ir. 2003, pp. % -<)7 .
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modern weaponry on the right margin are conceptually separate fro m the image of
President Kuyibanda, the depiction of the machete. and the question "What weapons shall
we use to conquer the lnyenzi once and for alt? ?," by the vertic al text "We have found out
why Nzircrera has a problem with the Tutsi". Th is vertical text is a promotional
reference to an article inside the publication. It does not he ar any relation to the other
text or imagery on the cover, nor is one claimed by the Defence.

170. 1hc Chamber notes thaI the text ulIdcl the pictm e of Pregidcllt Kayibanda; "110\\
about re-launching the 1959 Bahutu revolution so that we can conq uer the tnyenzi
Ntutsi", has also been omitted from the reprod uct ion of the cover hy the expert witnesses
in their respective books, presumably representing a j udgement by Chretien that nor is
this text part of the conceptual co llage represen ted hy the other words and images on the
cover. The Chamber considers this text relevant and integral to the interpretatio n of the
cover. The idea of "re-lau nching the 1959 Bahutu revol ution" with UIC express purpose
to "conquer the fny enzi*Tutsi" tics directly into the vert ical text above, the question
"Whal weapons shall we use to conquer the lnyenzt once and for all?"

171. Ngeze maintained that the cover posed a choice between arms. on the one hand.
and democracy. on the other, as the answer to the question "What weapons shall we use
to conquer the tnvenzi once and for all?" That the answer was intended to be the machete
is clear both textually and visually. The 1959 revolution is not a reference to the 1961
election. Moreover, the reference to conquering the Inyenzi-Tutsi is not a reference to
voting. Conqueri ng is a process more immediately associated with force than with
democracy. If the intentiolI wCle to lefel to democracy aml elec tions. it ' ",mid Iia\e been
expressed i na very d ifferent m anner. T he C hamb er c onside rs t he i mage 0 f President
Kayibanda and the refe rence to the 1959 revolution to be a refere nce to the transfer of
power from Tutsi to Hum that took place in 1959. The reference 10 "re-Ieunch ing' the
revolution, the stated goal in the vertical text "to conquer the Inyenzi once and for all",
and the question of wha t "weapons" to use, are all clearly references to the usc of
violence. Visually, (he cover design supports this interpretation as both the question
about weapons and the drawing of the machete are next to each other, both to the left of
the image of Kayibanda . 111is physical positioning of the question "Wh at weapon s shall
we use to conquer the Inyensi once and for all?" is incons istent with the interpreta tion
suggest ed by the Defence involving a framework of mili tary options on the right and left
and the democratic solution in the middle. The interpretive framework of the Defence is
also inconsistent with the apparent lack of conn ec tion betwee n the military photos on the
right and the other images on the cover, as discussed above. TIle message of the cover of
Kanguru No. 26 was that the machete should be used to conquer (he IllYCJ1Zi once and for
all.

172. The Chamber notes that the term lnvenzi was specifically equated to cthnicity in
the cover title "How about re-launching the 1959 Bahutu revolution so that we can
conquer the l nvenzt -Ntutsi". On the same cover also appea red the headline "Tursis, the
Race of God", and the title , "We have found out why Nzirorera has a problem with the
Tutsi". As illustrated by these titles. Kangura effectively equa ted the T utsi with the
enemy throughout its publica tions. The text of the article "Tutsis, the Race of God",
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highlighted on the cover of Kangura No. 26. described the Tutsi as hypocrites. thieves
and killers. Another article in the same issue described the nature of the Tursi as marked
by malice and dishonesty. Moreover. the Chamber notes that in conunenting on the text
in his testimony Ngezc did not in any way distance himself from these ethn ic
generalizations, In contrast, he maintained thaI they were accurat e and that he published
these articles because they represented reality. The Chamber considers that in this
context the reference to lnvenzi on the cover of Kangura 1\:0. 26 would have been clea rly
understood by readers as a reference to the Tutsi, and the Tutsi were portrayed in this

issue of Kil l/gum as inhe rently ev il.

173. The testimon y regarding circulation of the cover of Kangu ru 1\0. 26 in Bugesera
in 1992 was not effec tively contested by the De fence. However. little evidence has been
presented with regard \0 the distribu tion of this cover and any link it may have had to the

killings that took place in g ugesera in 1992.

2.2.3 Editorials a nd t\ r ticlcs

174. The Chamber has reviewed a number of other editorials and art icles published in
Kangura in its considerati on of tile editorial policy of the publ ication.

The Triangle 111m is Disturbing Peace

175. Pub lished in Kangura :-:0. ~. in November 1990. th is article stated tha t Rwanda
was first inhabited by Tw a. who were hunters and gatherers. Hutu then came to Rwanda.
and they were fann ers . Tutsi were the last group to come , and they were livestock
breede rs. who consumed milk, The article then sa id the following abou t the Tutsi:

People in this ethnic group. which came to R,vanda last, say that the Tursi ethnic
group ~ the Tutsis live like cats. when you have milk. they will come to you.
The only thin,£: that makes them better tban cats ~ or, rather, their difference with
cats is that once they've already drunk the milk. they'll try to find ways and
means oftaking the milk away from you or even fo harm you or they will abo try
to rule you. So H utus gOI close: t o t hc p ursis. welcomed them as visnors. but
instead of sleeping like visitors would do. the bad - his bad - or their bad habits.
got I he b cner 0 f t hem. Sothe Tutsis e nded up b y t aking 0 ver p ower. and t he
Hutus were made subservient and were used as servants. and lt utos were made
subservient by the people the Hutus had welcomed to their land.'l2

176. Th e Chamber notes the generalizations abo ut the HUIU and Tutsi made in
this passage. The Hutu were portrayed a s generous and naive, while the Tursi

'...ere portrayed as devious ami aggressive.

HUfII S Should Help Kangura Def end the Hutus

177. This editorial. published in Kangura No. 19. in July 1991, included the following

statement :

~1 EJl!limt l' l 15, K(I1l1{ura No.4. p. 15; T. 2 Apr. 2003. pp. )1 · ) 2.
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. . .We all know that with the except ion of a fen HuTUs such as
Kanyarengwc and Bizimullgu, the refugees who have become 1llycllzi-lnkotnny i
arc an descendants of the Tutsis. We dare say that when they came, shootmg at
us at the borders, they made no ethnic distinction. ~evcrthelcss , they were
willing to distin gui sh between HUlUS and Tursi within the country. T here were
indeed numerous Hutus in the country and army who didn't succumb on the
bcn tefleld, some of them fell into the trap of ,,'orldly women. So far, many have
fallen i rae the t rap. T bey include figures of authority, who consort with them
even now, although they know perfectly wen. and it has been proven. that when
it cernes to spying. the inkotunvi enlist the help of their worldly s isters and
daughters, YOII Iind them everywhere in all the institutions. in the ~I in istnt: s. in
the private sector. in legal and ilk-gal drinking-places. as well as in our own
llOU SC!'l. which many of them have managed to infiltrate through marr iage.
Having husbands docs not prevent them from being accomplices and extracting
secrets from people by usmg their worldly wiles. Hutus do not abuse others they
are taken advantage of. The Hutus must understand that they are not all waging
the: war as the Tutsis. because everyo ne call see that, the Tut sis want to regain the
power that was taken from them by the Ifutus. If you look closely. YO\l will sec
that 85% of the Tutsis who live in the country are somehow linked with the
refugee s from which come the In.H?lci·/llkotall)' ·.... ho attack us. . . u

178. The Chamber notes aga in from this passage the divide between the wily. devious
T uts i and the innocent . vu lne rable Hutu, and the association of th e Tutsi popu lation with
the ! llyell zi-llIkotcllly i . It abo strongl y suggests that Tutsi \...'omen intentiona lly use their
sexuality to l ure Hiiiu men Into halsons In oruer to protflQrethe e thnic dominance of the
Tutsi o ver the Hutu . The reference to TUlSi women trapping Hutu men through marriage
echoes the warnings set forth in The Tell Commandments about the danger of Tutsi

women .

A Codroach Cannot Give Birth To" Butterfly

179. This article. published in February 1993 in Kangura N o . 40 , talked about th e

Tursi as "cockroach". the literal meaning of the word I /lyell: ;:

Experts on human genetics inform us that the demo graphic weakness of Tutsis is
due to the fact that they marry among themselves. People from the same family
marry and procreate amon g themsel ves- If they are not careful. this search lor
purity may lead to their dIsappearance from the earth. If that occu rs (and it will
hap pen), they will be solely responsible for their demise and no one else. Will
people say that Hutus decimated them'J That is the message they spread
evcrywhere. Ihal they arc few beca use the Hums had decimated them with
machetes. . .We have stated that a cockroach cannot give birth to a butterfly . This
is true . A cockroach gives birth to another cockroach, If there is someone
contesting this fact. I am not the one, n il: history of Rwa nda clearly depicts that
a Ma'Iutsi has remained the same: he has never changed. The history of our
country has been characterized by their malice and wickedness. When Tutsis
were still on the throne. they governed with two weapon s: women and cows.

'II E)( hibit P 115il 9A.
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These tWO ","eapd ns ruled Hutus over 400 years. When the Tutsis were
overthrown by the people's revolution in 1959. they have never slept again on
their laurels. They have been doing thei r utmost to restore the mon archy by using
their women Bi=ll1JgeTe=i and money which seems to have replaced cows. In the

past. cows were eyrnbcls of richness .

We are not mistaken in stating that a cockroach call only give birth 10 another
cockroach. Who can establish the diflerence between the Inycuzi 1.\·110 attacked in
October 1990 and th ose of the 1960s'? They are alllhc same. The forme r are the
offs pring of the latter. Their wic kedness is the same. All these attac ks sought \0
restore the monarchy and the fcudality {Ubu/wke) . The abominable crimes
committed by the pre.;,en t (n.ve,,::; against the dli7ens are a reminder of those
committed by their peers: killing, rooting, raping young girls and women.. ,. The
fact that III our language. they arc referred to as snakes is self-explanatory. This.
implies much. A Tursi is someone .... be has a sweet longue but whose \\ickcdncss
15 indescribable. r\ Tursi is someone ,vhose desire for revenge is insatiable;
someone who is unpredictable, someone who laughs whereas he is suffering. In
our language. a 'I utsi is called cockroach because he takes adveruege of the night
to achieve his objectives . Th e word lnyt!1l:!i hi. a reminder of the redoubtable
snake whose venom is extremely poisonous. The fact that the Tutsi chose such

names is very significant to those who want to understand,"

ISO. In this article.J he Tursi were described as biologically distinct from the Hutu, and
inheren tly marked by malice and wickedness. Wi th reference to snakes, the Tursi were
portrayed as mean and vengeful. and their weapons were again defined . as in The Tell

Commandmellts. 10 be women and money.

Rllhengeri AlId Byumba Attacks, The Til/sis Took "Champagne"

181. In another articl e also publ ished in Kangura No. -to, signed by Ngeze, the war

was defined entirely in et hnic terms:

When Ruhengeri was attacked. all the Tutsis and. particularly. those who were in
Kigali became famous for their arrogance and took "champagne" on grounds
that their kinsmen had retur ned 10 the fold, The)' no longer conceal the fact that
this war pits the It etus again stthe Tutsis...."~

182. An article- publi shed in Kanguro No . -t6 in .July 1993, again prom ulgated the
theme o f Tutsi ma lice and wickedness preying on Hutu innocence and vulnerability.

using the weapons o f women and mon ey:
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II is with malice or interest that a Tutsi establishes a relation with the majority
people. When a 'Tursi is in need of something from a Hmu. he is ready to
sacrifice by using all the means ind udlng money. his sisters or his. wife... 
1I1U1lcd iatcly a TU1 Si ge ts what he wa r ns from a Hutu. he turns his back and hurts
him as itthey have never had anything in common. Anyone who had any relat ion
wl\h a Tutsi call recall this fact and can support what I am saying... In Kiswahili,
it is stated that a sma ll snake is a snake. So, :"mRcannot convince us that the
blyellzi who have transformed into !rlkntaIlY; arc our brolhers wh ereas they have
come to cx.tenninate us with machetes. The l iuru has been patient and now it is
time for the situation to be clarifi ed. .. We know that they attacked us so as 10
extetnunate 4.5 million B utus panicularl y the literate ones as wa.. the ca..e in
Burundi but God toiled their plans This wickedness was obviou.. during the
attack of 8 pchruary 1993. They caught a Hum. cut his genita ls and requested
the wife to carry them and at times asked her 10 cal tbern . Their newspapers in
Kigali claimed that these crimes were coffimitled by the national army that
Inyenzi could not carry out such atrocities. They turn to ignore the fact that
escapees shall never forget the scenes of horror which they witnessed ....""

183. As t...e11 as referencing the snake as a symbol of the Tuts i, this art icl e harked bac k
to the Rwandan lore of the Kalinga royal drum. According to Alison Des Forges. in the
nistorv of Rwanda it \....'35 o ften the cus tom for defeated ru le rs 10 he castrated and for their
geni tal o rgans t o t hen be a ttachcd t o the r o yal dnlln.'n II assan 1'\ geze r eferrcd t o this
practice sev eral times in his tes timony, in an effort to place the idea s of Kanguru in the
context of Rwandan history. to which h e attributed them.9~ He rec ited a poem by
Singa)'mbaga. wri tte n in 1870 . which included the foll owing v erses :

The monarchy has an origin God raised.
The creator has chosen you and has conferred power on you.
The Hutus becoming Tut<,i'1> by cumbmg from their soc ial class which has no innate right

were decimated by the lucky elected few
And Kalinga. was dcpri.... ed of his genital organs or spoils."

184 . T he Chamber notes the h isto rical anteceden ts 10 the ethnic ch aracterizations. made
in KaJlgura . Tursi dom inati on and Hutu subo rdination p red ated the publication of
Kallgura . Nevertheless. the way in which this history was presented in Kangara often
suggests an intent to in tlame ethnic resentment , calling on histo ry as an aide in thi s effort .

tf One Asks Genera ls Why They're Favo ring Tussis

185. This anicle, p ub lished in Kanguro No. 2; in ~O\"emhcT 1991, presented and

qu~tioned ongoing preferenti al treatment o f the Tulsi in Rwanda :

Fifty per cent of staff iu government. of the staff core in government is made up
of Tut:)i. In pri\·ate companies and bodies, they arc more than 70 percent:

~ Pl n H. 27169.
." T. 22 \1.ay 2002. pp. S3·S4.
~' T. 24 Mar. 2003. p . 18.
... T. 2, \tar. 2003, p. 20.
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whereas in the rr neruational org'U1i:ations and in embassies. they are more than
90 percent and rn important positions. whereas they do 1101 make up more than 1

0

per cent . _ whereas in the general pop ulat ion, t hese people arc fewer than 10

percent. 10"

186. 111C Prosecution has not adduced evidence to challenge the accuracy of the
statements made in this art icle. Unlike the article from Kangu ru No . 46 cited above, in
which the discussion of ethnic identity is marked by accusations 01" Turs i sadism,
wickedness, and malice, and with the prospec t of Hum extermination by machete, litis
passage from Kungura No. 25 represents a straightforn:ard ana lysis of the distribution of
privilege within th e society. The Chamber notes that a number of articles in Kangura,
including art icles such as this one , cited by the prosecution, can be characterized as
polit ical analysi s. Similarly, an article highli ghted by the Defence in Kangura No. I t.
published in March 1991 , set forth a visio n of disparate ethnic identity with peaceful (' 0 -

• existence:

KallgurtJ did not conceal its desire to see the birth of a new democratic
moverneru, m assi....e ly sUPpoT1cd by the gahutu o f Rwanda without, however.
excluding members of the other ethnic groups. This great force can constitute an
overwhelming majority which. with all its. good....-ill and nebulous intentions, can
transform Rwa nda into a democratic country, proud of its present a nd sure of its
future. Kangura is not denying the 'Iutsis or the Twa the ri&rht to form their own
democratic political parties or associations... Kangura does not want \0 listen 10

those who are saying that when you refer to someone as a Hum. or a Tursi, or a
- - - - ------- ·'t'FU\\11,)UU ale S\m. illg seeds of discOid ill tbe etltl l, l~. V,'IfA AI:IF t=lt'n~i"i G>-IJH~"~Il~'----------

m(l\-etnent which we wish to be 0001. we hope to hear a new slogan: Long Iive
Di.....ersityll! 101

Discussioll ofEvidence

•
187. The Chamber notes that the editorials and articl es reviewed above consistently
portrayed the Tutsi as wicked and ambitious, using women and mon ey against the
Hllnerable Hutu. These themes e cho the message of the Th e Ten C ommandments. In
some articles, such as the article in Kangura S o. II , " If One A sks Generals Why They're
Favoring Tutsis". inf(ml1ation about Tursi privilege and Hutu disadvantage was conveyed
in a manner that appears as though intended to raise consciousness regarding ethni c
discrim ination again st the Hutu. In many othe r articles. however, the intent, as evidenced
hy the vitriolic language, was 10 convey a message of ethn ic hatred, and to arouse publ ic
hostility towards the Tursi populalion. In articl es such as " A Cockroach Cannot Give
Birth to a Butterfl y" the Tutsi were portrayed as innately evil.

188. The presenta tion of Tursi women ss f ommesfatolcs focused particu lar attention on
Tursi women and the danger they represented to the Hutu. This dan ger was explicitly
associated with sexuality. By defining the Tutsi woman as an enemy in this way•

•, fW! T . 2 Apr. 2003. p. 101.
'VI KanglJTi :"l"o_ I I . p . 2; P· l IS. K A02 1260. translated from French .
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Kangura articulated a framework that made the sex ual attack of Tutsi women a

foreseeable consequence of the role attributed to them.

2.2A pu blication or Lists

•

189 . Kangura published several lists of people whom it named as Inkoumyi. Kanguru
No . 7, published in December 1990, included an article with several l ists under the
heading "The Inkotanyi and Their Accomplices to be T ried". The article reported a Radio
Rwanda announcemen t that the trial of the tnkotanyi and their accomplices was
scheduled to begin on 28 October 1990. The first list of names was Introduced as the first
group of accused. Charges agai nst them were subsequently listed, followed by a smaller
list of three people, referred to us comprising the orher group. and charges against them
'vere also listed. Fo llow ing these lists, the article repor ted that the accused had requested
the adjournment of the ir trial on the ground that they did not have sufficient time to
prepare their defence. and the hearing had been postponed to 9 January 1991. Aft er this
text, twelve names were listed - some full names , some surnames only. and some first

names only- with the following introduction:

We t ake t his 0 pportunity 10 a sk o ur readers w no h in-c any i nforll1ation on Ihe
mdividuals whose names <Ippcar below. who arc suspected of being lnlwrmryi
<lccomplices, to send it to us in order for us 10 publish the investigatIOns mto their

cases in Kangura. Please also include all the cvidencc.l'"

as the place to which information should be sent.

190. Kangllra was listed with its addresses in Gi scnyi and Kigali . follow ing the names .

•

1') 1. Witness EO n..'Called see ing this lisl in Kangl/rtl l'\O. 7, which he said qualified the
persons on it as Tutsi accomplices . Readers were asked to lind these people and inform
the Kangura editorial team of their location. He ment ioned Rwemalika. Se rnucyo.
Tcbaro, Dufatanye and Bwanafeza as peopl e he knew who were on the list subsequently
identifying them on the list of tw..elvc names. He speci fied that Modeste, listed only by
first name as :"0. 5 on the list, was Modeste Tabaro. O f all those he named, Witness EB

said only one, Ferdinand Ijufatanye. was still al i ve .l ()~

\ 92. When asked abo ut the inclusion of Modeste Tab aros name on this list. Hassan
Ngezc initially rep lied that Modeste Tabarc was not in his Kangura. He said it was
someone named Modeste mentioned in Kangura and suggested there would be many
people with that name. He then read the text at the beginning of the doc ument referring 10

the court proceedings, and he said be did not know which Modeste was being referred to
because this was a court document from a state newspaper, a list of persons appearing in
court. Asked more speci fically by the Chamber about the list at the end of the article.
which included the name of Modeste. Ngeze said tha t when he was in jai l. these people
were arrested and put 0 11 trial. They told him they were innocent, but the government did
not believe that they we re innocent. Because he knew them and was with them in jail,
Ngezc was asking people through Kengura if they could prov ide evidence because

I ~! Exhibi t P4i .
to) T. 15 May 200) , pp. 111· \ 12. 127-129. 140-14 \. 146-148.
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innoce nt peo ple were dyi ng in jail. Asked again by the Cham ber abo ut th is 13S1 Jist o r
twelve in the article, as opposed to the other two lists of people named as being in court
proceedings. Ngeze again 51al00 that these people all the last list were in prison . He said
they were among those who appeared in court but said they were innocent. and he read
the passage of the article that talked o f a postponement in the trial dale. Asked how he
had picked those names among the thousands he said 'vere in detention. Ngcze replied
that these people were in his cell with him. When the Chamber suggested to Ngezc that
he ....-ould then know 'whether the Modeste on the list ....-as Modeste Tabaro. be said it was
Mo deste Tabaro. li e sa id tile Prosecutor sho uld have asked him wheth er it \1':35 Modeste
Tabaro and waited for his response. 104

193. The Chamber notes that thi s thi rd lis t on which Modeste Tabaro's name appeared
is sign ifican tly different from the other two lists of pe rsons accused and facing charges.
who are the subject of the article . The other two lists, re ferred to as the first grou p and the
other group. incl ude the charges against the individuals nam ed and in most cases ot her
in formation abo ut the individu als. such as their age and where they were born. The third
list makes no mention of charges against the individu als nam ed , and it includes no
information other than the name - in some cases not even the full name bUI only the first
nam e o r the surname. The ma nner in which the information in the first two lists is se t out
co mpo rts with the format of an offici al document , whereas the third lis t o f twel ve nam es
bears 110 rese mb lance to an official document. From this the Chamber co ncl udes 111at the
third list, \....hic h ha s its ow n introduction c ited above. was no t related to the first two lis ts
of ind ivid uals fac ing charges or the article about those ind ividuals and their proceedi ngs
m co urt.

19.+. Ngcze 's explanation that he publ ished the lis t o f twelve names in an effort to
solicit exculpatory ev idence on behalf o f his cellmates to help them establ ish their
innocence, is at odds wi th the text of the introd uctio n to thi s list in Kangura. Readers
we re asked to send infor mation , and include all the evidence. on the indi vid uals named
"who are suspected of being l nkotanyi accomplices" . Knngura wou ld then publish the
results of the investigations. Nothing was said abo ut their innocence. or [heir claim to
innoce nce. and the tex t rather sugges ts t hat evidence of their gui lt was being sought by
Kangura . Witness EB testified (ha l all but one of the people o n the list were
subseq uently kil led . He d id not kn ow the circumstances. howe ver , and w as not able to
establish a connectio n be tween the naming o f the twel ve ind ivid ual s in Kangura and their
death.

195. Wi tness EB also test ified that his father's nam e was mentioned in Kangura No. 9.
pub lished in Janu ary 199 1, in an article entitl ed "Kan gura Co ntinues to Deno unce Peo ple
to t he Intel ligence S erv ice" . T he article s aid that l\ gczc h ad looked f or h im and w as
unable to find him. and thai they should ask Vale ns Kujeguhakwa where he wa s. The
witness said at that time his father w as hid ing in the Co ngo. hav ing Fled in fear. Witness
EB explained that follo win g Oc tober 1Y90 his father was being SOU£hl on account of h is
Tutsi ethnic ity. I t was being sa id thai since he w as a powerful trader, h e w as sending

II'" T. 7 Apr. 2003 , pp. J 1-36.
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money to the Illkot{lIly i,lQS On cross-ex amination, Witness Ell acknowledged that he had
not read the entire articl e in Kangura. only the passage he was referred to by the
Prosecution . On request he read the followi ng subsequent passage in the same article:

We have 110 co ncerns against those persons. However. we include them in rlus
letter that we arc sending to you \'0 that if the concerns about these persons
become _ call be proved true . that you wil l be able to inform lilt: President of the
Republic. the prosecutor. And i f any one person is innocent, inform us of this
and tell us whether the conc erns about this person are not - are unfounded. And i f
we are doing this. it is only because ·»:e seek to help yo u because tom orrow. Of

{he day after tomorrow, Gisenyi shall be auacked by firearms which can be found
at Kcjcguhakw a's house. and which w e have lost all trace of.11X>

196. Witness EB was asked afte r reading this passage whether he still considered the
list he had talked of in Kallgt/rIl xo. 7 to be a death warrant. He affirmed this belief•
saying once their names were published, these persons died, and only one survived. It
was put to him that t hese twelve people had fled Rwanda and were RPF accomplices. li e
denied this. stating that none of them ever ned. but that they remained in Rwanda where

they perished .
107

197. The Chamber notes that the later passage in this article, highlighted by the
Defence. clearly stated that the person s named might be innocent. In this case, the
concerns would be unfo unded. according to the article. In effec t. though. this also
constitutes an indication that there was a concern about the persons named . and the
Chamber recalls that the article was entitled "Kangura Continues to Denounce People to
the Intelligence Service". Witness EB' s father was named and it was said that Ngezc was
looking for him but unable to tind him, in reference [0 a poss ible attack with firearm s
from Kajeguhakwa' s house. The Chamber considers that in naming Witness ER's father
ami others in this manner, despite the acknowledgement that they might be innocent,
Kangura highlighted these individuals as suspects abo ut whom there were concerns.

198. A list of 123 names \.... as published in Kangura No. 40, ill February 1993. The list
was preceded hy an article, signed by Kangura and entitled ..T'....agiramungu Makes
Massive Recruitment of the Youth into the Inkotanyi Ranks", which said the following

about the list:

. . . Following is a list of the children - with their parents' names - who have
joined the tnkotonyi at the instigation of TWAG1R.o\.\1U1\GU. People of
Cyangugu, here are the people who are going to usc the gun to exterminate )'ou.
Heed the advice given to you by the Prime ~t in i ster, to organize your self
defence, as the security services seem to have lost their nerve .. , I (i~

199. Prosecution Witness AHA testified that this list came from Rwandan authori ties .
more spec ifical ly the bourgcmessres- Tile municipal councilo rs reported to the

1 ~ ·' T . 1 5 ~1ay200I .pp. 111· 112. \27 ·1 29, \40-141 , 1~6- 148 .

' G/o T. 17 Ma) 2001, pp. 15-16.
10' Ibid.•pp. 17-19.
;1:' Exhibil P8.
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bourgemesrres, who repo rted to gove r nors, who reported to the Central Intell igence
Service. He affirme d that the document was an offici al one, wh ich had merely been
published by Kangl/ra. The information was classified and for this rea son ought not to
have been publicized . He said that Kanguru was the only newspaper that had published
the list of names. and he acknow ledged that the list may have served those who
participated in the massacres. In cross-examination. 'Vi mess .~\HA agreed that
Twagiramungu was recruiting people for Rl'F and was a supporter of RPF. bu t he uoted
that Twagiramungu did not have an awed wing, sayi ng he was involv ed politically.Hl"

•
200. Hassan Xgeze also tes tified that the list published in Kangura was an official one.
He said it had been submitted by the prefet of Cyangugu . All pre/els in Rwanda had been
asked by a panel of the Minister of Interior, the Minister of Justice and the Minister of
Defence 10 provide such lists of people who had joined the RPF. When he was asked
whether he did not thin k that the pub lication of this list. identifying these persons as well
as their parents who were lett behind. would put them in danger. Ngeze laughed. He said
other lists had also been published in Kangura. In a country at war. such lists were
normal, he said. The RPF were recruiting people from inside the country. he recalled,
citing acknow ledgeme nt that this was happening by Kajeguhakwa in his book.\10

201. TIl e list o f 123 names published in Kangura No. 40 was clearly established as an
official list compiled by govcnuncnt officials, which Ngez e managed to obtain and
publish. Prosecution Witness AHA confirmed Ngczcs test imony us to how the list was
compi led . Those named on the list were accordingly official suspec ts. The Chamber

-------~n~ores_;ilow c " C I . llial the a1 lic le iii " hiell the list" as cortt:!in~ readers Of~"'fftl,~------
after warning them that they were going to be exterminated, to organize self-defence.
This if> cited as advice from the Prime Minister, but the articl e further stated that "the
security services seem to have lost their nerve", The imp lication of this language is that
the list of 123 names was not for informational purposes only. Rather it was delivered

with a call to action.

• 202. A letter signed by Kigali Prefct Tharcisse Renzaho was publi shed in Kangura No.

7. reading as follow s:

Dear Sir ,

I wish to ask ~uu to kindly institute public proceedings against the persons
mentioned in this letter. Indeed , \1r. Prosecutor of the Republic. these persons
fled the country between 29 September and 4 October 1990. and there is an
indication which can lead us to believe that they participated directly or indirectly
in the conspiracy against Rwanda. l heir flight on the eve of the hustilities is
indicative in this regard. We. therefore. believe that they should be liable to face
sentences provided for. with regard to such crimes against the security of the
stale. 11 should be indicated also that before their departure most of thc-se persons
had set aside a good amount of products in their shops ami storage area."
probably in order to dcstabilise the national market by planning the events whose

1P'l T. 6 Nov. 2000. pp. J J.]9; T. 7 1'\0" . 2000, pp . _':to:n·38.
: 10 T. J ApI. 2003, pp. 12-14.
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imminent happening they bad probably become aware. Furthermore, we have
heard of transfer of funds ahroad possibly to the addresses of the fugitives by
members of their families or by their friends who have remained in the country
and are running their shops.I I ,

203. The Ngczc Indictment alleges in paragraph 6.11 that this letter contained the
names and add resses of Tut si merchants who were to he persecuted. as well as members
of their Families. as collaborators of the Inyenzi , Having reviewed the text of the letter,
cited above. the Chamber notes that the persons named were said. to have fled the country
and become involved in the hostilit ies against Rwanda . Public proceedings against these
individuals for crimes agains t the security of the state were called for . It was suggested
that they had set aside certain goods from their shops in an effort to destabilize the market
and that those who remained behind and were nmning their shops might poss ibly transfer
funds abroad to them. It is not said in the letter that they should be tried because they
were Tursi merchants . Rather it was said that their departure from the country just prior to
the commencement of hostilities was suspect and indicative of their invo lvement as

" '.\"elm·col laborators.

Discussion ofEvidence

204. The Chamber accepts t hat some 0 ft he Lists r eprinted in K angara were 0 fflcial
lists of suspects . The first two lists of names in Kangura No. 7 clearly indicated that the
tx---rsons named were facing charges and aweting trial. However. the third list of twelve
names in Kangu ra No. 7 was a list created by Kangura . and Ngeze himself by his own
admission. Kangura readers were asked to send information on the people named, and
according to Wi tness EB almost all or the people on the list were subsequently killed.
The Chamber notes that Kangura did not explicitly call for the commission of acts of
violence against these individuals. They were said to he suspect and information about
them was solici ted. Those named in Kangura 1"0. 9, including Witness ER's father, about
whom information was sought, were even said to be possibly innocent, although the
Chamber notes that the title of the article in which they were mentioned itself indicated
that in fact they were be ing denounced . Many of these people were subsequently killed.
bur the evidence docs nor establish a link between the publication of their names in
Kangvm and the ir subsequent death.

205. Similarly. the letter by Tharcisse Renzaho published in Kaugura 1\0 . 7 effectively
named the peop le listed in it as suspects and called on the government [0 prosecute them.
Although they were apparently not people named. on an official list. a basis for naming
them as suspect s was articu lated. namely that they had left the country shortly before the
RPfO anack . Under these circ umstances. the Chamber cannot equate a call for their
prosecution wi th a call for their persecution, as the letter is characterized in the

Indictment.

~ l l l . l7 ~hy 200 1. pp . l l -D .
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206. The lisl of 123 names, in contrast, was published by Kangnra with a call on its
readers to take action. Th e message conveyed was that the govern ment, who had named
these people, was incapable of protecting the population hum the threat thai they
represented. Readers were urged to organize self-de fence. with the clear implication that
they should rake action against those named. to S:l VC themselves from exterrmnauo n. By
generating fear. providing names, and advocating this kind of pre-emptive strike.
Kangura clearly intended to mobili ze its readers against the individuals named on the list
Witness AHA. who to some extent defended thc publication of the list as an official one.
nevertheless acknowledged that it rna)' have served those who participated in the
massacres. No evidence W;JS introduced as to the fate of the 123 peop le named Oil the
list.

2.2.5 Ca rteous

207. A number of cartoons that appeared in Kangnru were discussed in the
proceedings. Journalist Adricn Rangira testified that the cartoons primarily targeted the
opposition. He ment ioned a cartoon showing Agathc Uwilingiyi mana. the Prime
Minister. and Fuustin Twagi ramengu, the designated Prime Minister of the transitional
go vernment, naked in bed together . which he said \vas intended 10 defame these two
Prime Ministers.1I2 Witness A BE £11 0:; 0 referred to this cartoon in his test imony.
identifying Twagiramungu as President of the \ 1DR. He thought the cartoon was
disgraceful and noted the position of the two and the \vay they were talking. He said the
language used was vulgar, ciling as an example the word iqflll(J. meaning that the
woman was a friend to the man. He described this treatment as part of a Kang ura strategy
to encourage hatred and to persecute Tursi. as welt as opposition political part ies and
particularly Agathe Uwi lingiyi mana. who was in the opposition. Witness ABE mentioned
another Kangura cartoon in which Uwilingiyimana was caricatured naked, and he said
she had been denigrated.' u If she was criticised in this manner, he said. it was to
persecute her, to frighten her and discourage her . l l~ A number of cartoons depicting
Agathc Uwilingiyimana naked appeared in Kangur« - with othe r members of the
government in Knngura 1\'0. 36 and on the cover page of Kangura No. 46, in bed with
Fausun Twagiramungu in Kangnra No. 55. Kangura No. 57, and Kan~lIra No. 58. In one
of these cartoons, she is pictured with snakes coming from her breasts. IS

208. Asked in cross-examination whether the cartoon of Twagiramungu and
Uwilingiyimana together in a bed was not making a political poin t that this businessman
was in bed with tbe Prime Minister, Witness ABE noted that Twagiramungu was not a
businessman but D politician and the President of a political party. Uwilingiyimana \vas a
member of that parry and its political bureau. He said the canno n wanted il to be
understood that these \\\"0 were involved in shameful activities during the period where
the transitional government was to be established . The cartoon was intended to persecute

rU T. 12 Mar. 2001, pp. J3I ~JJ2 .
' I) Eshibn P6 .
114 T. 26 Feb . 200 1, pp. 7 1-52. 89·90.
'ISh hibil Pl l j : Kat/gum N o. Jb (MilY 1991). p. 4; Knngnra No. .16 (July 1993). Kll llgurO No. 55 IJaouary
19?; ), p. 4; Kangura No. 57 {February \994). p. 5; Knngura No. 58 (March 1994 ). p. ' .
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and denigrate persons opposed to .\1RND ideology. Asked whether it was not just
intended 10 make people laugh. Witness ABE repl ied that a cartoon showing things which
arc not true is destabilizing. This was someone married and respectable, and the cartoon
accused the person of adultery. When it was put to him in cross-examination that
cartoons of heads of state are used by the press around the world and arc not
disrespectful, Rangira noted that a journalist from another newspaper had been sentenced
10 four years for cartoon ing President Habyarim.:ma.1lt

' Witness A HA. who work ed for
Kangura. testified that Ngezc did not draw the cartoons, but gave ideas for them. '17,""l1cn
asked why opposition leaders were caricatured naked. Witness AHA. who himsel f also
participated in the creation of Kangura cartoons. stated that the intern was to take away
their respect. and to co nvey that they were not good leaders . l l ~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _?~m=_-'w" itness ABE statc.d.1hat l\geze and Kaltgura played a role in the assassination of
Uwilingiyimana. K angum was the newspaper that ale...-ays criticized her as a bad person
opposed to the President, and projected a certain image of her. It was put to Witness
ABE and he acknow ledged that President Habyartmana's widow ordered the
assassination of Uwilingi yimana and that it was carried out by the Presidential Guards.II'l

210, Seve ral cartoons publ ished in Kangura depicted lfl\:A MIR General Dallaire with
women. In Kangura No. 53, he is shown kneeling and sucking the breast of a wom an,
who is saying 10 two othe r women stand ing in line behind her, "When I would have
finished , I would also asked you to breast feed D allaire." I 2Q In Kangura 1\0. 56. he is
shown with his arms around two women, one of whom is kissing him . The title reads:
"General Dallaire and his army fell prey 10 the traps of thefi'mme!ffillales ...rn Kabanda
testified that the cartoon was to show how women had corru pted the lJKA:\HR head, \vho
was there to oversee peace and the implementation o f the Arushu Accords. He said this
and other cartoons in Kangnra portrayed Tursi women as spie s.In

• 211. The Chamb er notes tha t these cartoons targe ted public figures and that cartoons
are often used in a politica l context to mod: and critique those depicted. The accuracy of
(he suggestion that Uwil ingiyimana and Twagiramungu were engaged in an affair is not
relevant. in the view of the Chamber. Metaphorically, the cartoo n could be taken as a
suggestion that the two po liticians we re engaged in joint coven activity. 11 could also
have been intended simply to discred it them . as the evidence suggests. The nature of
cartoons is such that there is not necessarily an expectation of accuracy among readers.
Political c artoons a re more 0 ften a form 0 ( e di toria l commentary. T he suggestion that
UNA~fIR General Dallai re had a relationship with the Tutsi, expressed in the cartoons as
one o( sexual intimacy. echoes the article s in Kangura accusi ng Dallai re of favoring the

'16 T, JJ Mar . 200 t. c . b7; Exhihit 1'19,
117 T. 2 Sov , 2000, p. S7.
1I-To6 rvov. 2000. pp. 185. 186.
IIq T. 27 Feb 2001. Pro. 31.39.
n o Exhibit P115. Kangura 1'\0. 53. p. 6; T. 20 Jan . 2003, p. 4 1.
!:1 E\ hibil PI 15. Knngllrtl No. 56. p. 15: T. I ~ ....lay 2002, p . 119.
111 T .1.t May 2002, pp. 115-119.
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Tutsi. The Chamber notes the wa y m whic h the cartoons sexualize the underlying
polit ical mc~s3ge .

2.2.6 1994 Issues of Kangura

212. Five issues of Kangura were published in 199-l. Th e fo llowing is a discussion of
excerp ts from these 1994 issues that have been considered by the Chamber.

Tile Lou u e'"

213. An artic le signed by Hassan Ngeze was published in Kang ura No. 54 in January
199·t entitled As a Resu lt of Their Politics ofLies, the tnkotanyi Regret Havi ng Srarted
the WilT. In this article. a number of "lies" " ere set forth - the first that the lnk otanyi
were told that there were no soldiers to defend the country, which led them to believe
[hey could take Rwanda in three da ys if they attacked , According to Ngczc ' s article, this
first lie "pushed the Inyenzi into committing suicide, into ge tting themselves exterminated
because of their be lie f that the population had bee n corrupted".

214. The second "lie' was that the lnyenzi were "really needed in the co untry and that
if they came, there would be no problems, that we would have forgotten our loved ones
who were merc ilessly killed, that there were no Hutus in Rwanda". Ngezc expl ained in
the articl e that having rea lized it was impossible to capture Rwanda by force, the lnye nzi
started "a secant! war against democracy" in which Hum "collabo rators" such as
Mugenzi and othe r named pol iticians were mobilized to de fend " the accomplices" and to
question the 1959 revolution . He men tioned the PI. and the :v1DR, which he said,
"worked hand in hand wi th the Inycnzi to take power by all possible means". Afte r
noting that the promises of the Arusha Accords, which "stripped Habyar imana of all his
powers" fell thro ugh, Ngcze noted that Mugcnzi and others "returned to their fellow
Hutus".

215. The third "lie" was that the Inyenzi would seize power immediately in a coup
d 'etat, Ngcze noted tha t in fact they were imprisoned as soon as tltey arrived in Kigali
and that "the people in the majori ty had therefore been able 10 thwart their coup plans".
In a section entitled The last lie, Ngcze ' ....amed that these prisoners wou ld be eliminated.
He wrote that if the Inyenzt " raise their heads again, it will no longer he necessary to go
and light the enemy who remained in the bush but rather, people will start by eliminating
the enemy who remained in the country", starting with these prisoners. He stated that the
Inyenzi accomplices had a list of 1.600 opponents who ,...'ould be killed during a transition
period. in order to instill fear and intimidate the popu lation into felloeving the lnvens i, a
plan which he sa id was referred to as the "Final Plan" . The articl e then stated:

Let's hope the Inyenz i will have the courage to understand what is going to
happen and realize that if they make a small mistake. they will he exrermmatcd:
if they make the mis take of attacking again, there will be none of them left in
Rwa nda. not even a single accomplice. All the Hurus are united.. .

l2J Exhibit PI O.
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216. Asked in cross-examinat ion whether this W OlS not a threat of th e co ming ge noc ide ,
Ngeze replied thai he " '35 doing \...'hat he cou ld to stop the war. He was trying to put
information to the public and tell them. " lr the war resume again. this is the consequence
of the war." It was for them to decide whether they wanted to kill people. in which Case
they should make war, or whether they wanted to save people. in which case they should
not resum e the war. He said he was trying to avoid the bloodsh ed and save the lives of
. J [ 23innocent peep c.

2 17. The Chamber notes that much of the article. n rc Last Lie. constitutes a discussion
of the situation prevailing in Rwanda at the time, including the mi litary aggr ession of the
RPF fo rces. In the context of the article. the wo rds lnvenzi and lnkotanyi were used
interchan geably and apparent ly referred to the RPF. Howeve r. the term "lnvenzi
accompl ices" was use-d in a more ambi guous manner. The threat that if the lnyen zi
attacked again. it would no longer be necessary " 10 go and fight the enem y who remained
in the h ush" and instead people would "start el iminating the enem y \".-110 remained in the
country" slated an intern not only to el iminate those "who remained in the bush" , a
reference to the RPF f orccs . b ut also "th e enemy who remained in the c ourury" . w ho
were not specifically d efi ned. Subsequently the term "accomplice" was used and it was
sa id of the lnyenzi that "there will be none of them left in Rwanda, not even a single
acco mplice". That this term was a re ference to the Tursi. rather than more spec ifically 10
those aiding the Rr F, can be inferred from the sentence immed ia tely following, wh ich
read, "All the Hutus are united". ln his tes timo ny, Ngeze did not claim that this ten u was
a reference only to those associa ted wi th the RI' F, who woul d be killed . Rather he said
he was lIying to sa ve [he li w s of ilU loccn l pwple who would be kiHed-i-~"R.~QqfL· - - -- _
attacked .

218. In this same issue ofKangura, Ngeze reminded his rea ders that Kanguru hall been
calling for Hutu unity, in a seclion o f his edi toria l entitled The Role oj Kangurll in the
Salvation oj Rwanda . He " Tote:

Before Rwanda was attacked. Kangura revealed the plan. we started urging the
Hutus to unite. not to listen to what the enemy was asking them to do. especially
as the enemy was the cause of the war amongst them. From that lIOU: , the truth
preached by KANGURA has played a remarkable role in the reconcrbauon of
Hutus and [he return of thos e who had been misled. Today. Hum.'; frolll different
parties meet, discuss and share a drink. The irrefutable proof of this is the speech
Justin ~n.JGENZI delivered during the MRND meeting the day before yesterday
in Nyarr urambo. Who could have thought tha t MUGENZI will one day become
an lntcrahamwe'! Kangnra 's role wil l be studied in the history of Rwanda and
thai of the region we live in where a 101 of Tursls reside: Besides, Kungura has

P.I

219. In 199-1 , Kungura lauded its role in having raised awareness among the Hum of
the inherent nature of (he Tutsi. captured sim ply in the phrase "w ho the Tutsi is" , The

m T. 3 Apr. 2oo3, p. 32.
IH Exhibu r l l "-'S4fA. p. K0 151342; T . 16 May 2002, p. 176.
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passage clearly conveys that the Tutsi was the enemy against whom the Hum were being

urged to unite .

H110 Will Survive the War ofMarch ?

220. This article was published in Kangura No. 55 in January 1994.
12

:'i Signed by
Kangura, it warned those who believed that because of the Arusha Accords the 'var was
over, noting that the war had two facades, a military one and a polit ical one. The article
said that while the actual fighting had stopped. the political battle was " Iar from over",
noting that the military front followed from the political fronl. The article was critical of
the United Nations, sugges ting that while the role of UN AMIR soldiers was to ens ure
security and the implementati on of the peace agreement in fac t they w ere supporting the

RPF:

Presently, these soldiers behave as i f they have Peen sent to help the Rl' F to take
power by force. T he situat ion needs s ome c lariticatiol\s. If the Inkolilflyi have
decided 10 massacre U" , the killing should be mutually dune. This boil must be
burst. The present situation warrants thaI we should be vi gi lant because they are
difficult. The presence of U.N. (orce" will not prevent the l nkutany i to start the
war (. .. ). These happenings arc possible in Rwanda, too . wh en the 1"Iu,tfl nF;
must have surrounded the capital of Kigali. they .,....iII appeal 10 those of Mulindi
and their accomplices with in the country, and the rest will follow. It will be
necessary for the majority people and its army to defend itsel f . . . 011 that day.
blood will be spilled. On thai day. much blood must have been spilled. Romeo
Dallaire and his US AM1R.. whatever they do. must take into account this

realny.F"

221. Asked who Kangu ra was referring to as the accomplices of the enemy. based on
his revi ew of Kangura in its en tirety, Prosecution Expert Witness Kabanda repl ied thaI
Kangura was identi fying an ex ternal enemy, which wa s the RPF, but also an enemy
within the country, being mainly the Tursi and Hut u who were sym pathetic to thei r ideas.
This was the enemy of the rubanda nyumwinshi , the majority people, and an enem y of
the coun try. Kahand a said that while the enemy outside de fin itely was waging war and
had accompli ces inside, n ot all the Tursi were necessarily accomplices. He mentioned
Twagiramun~u and Ijwingilimana. olde r wo men and yo~~.?cr people. and Tursi who
were no t waging war as persons who were not accomplice s. -'

222 . Ngcze commented o n this passage, noting that fro m January 199·t they had
evidence that the RP F had managed to infiltrate more than 3.000 soldiers ins ide Kigali.
fu rther to those based in the C~l), referring to the 600 so ld iers provided for in the Arusba
Accords. He said the other so ldiers were hiding and w ait ing for the sign al for war, and

he read the next paragraph of the art icle:

Evidence that war is imminent in Kigali is that the InkQtally i are already carrying
out provocetive acts. They have started carrying out sporadic attacks in

I:j Exhibit P117B. pp. 27 16J· M .
1 ~ Jbid.• See also T. 15 \1a y 2002. pp . -12--0 .
W T. I S 7\1ay 2002, pp. 43-t4 .
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neighbouring sccrcnrs which are close to C~U. where they are encamped.
During the last 1.....0 attacks carried our by the I"kotan:ri in the Remera area, more
than two people were killed and there WCf C other people who were wou nded. The
Inkotanyi are killing innocent people and, after which. they return to their new
base which has been given ro (hem by the Arusha Peace Accords. \\11;1.1 is
worrying is that these pro\'ocations and killings are being perpetrated in front of
the United ~ations peacekeeping forces \vhich arc with the rn..;A,\.tl R

. l~~

contingent. "

•

•

223. The Chamber notes that much of this article constitutes a political discussion of
the situation prevailing in Rwanda at the time, including the potential for military
aggression by RPF forces with a focus on the role of the United Nations and UKAMIR
forces. In the military comext of a stated fear of attack. thc sentence , "I f the lnkotanyi
have decided to massacre us. the killing should he mutually done", is a clear reference \0

the Inkoumyi as the forces of the RPF. Thc RPF was named in an almost immediately
preceding sentence. Accordingly, this sentence can be understood in the context of
military defence or civil defence. The subsequent reference to "accomplices", however, is
not so clear. The sense of the text is that the Inkotanyi would undertake mi litary
aggress ion and appeal to accomplices within th e country, 'which would lead to bloodshed
as the majority peop le and its arm y would act to defend themselves. The "majority
people" as the term was used and understood in Kung ura, referred to the l iutu
population, suggesting that the reference to the " accomplices within the co untry" was a

reference to the Tutsi popu lation.

224. While this text can well be taken as threatening, the last sentence cited in the fi rs t
passage above. which urged the United Nations to take this reality into account. can also
suggest that the intent of the article was to convey concern over U!'\A~nR's support for
the R PF a nd to i ndicate I hat t his s uppon c auld lead tom uch b loodshed.V" A midst its
expression ofconcern over unauthori zed military presence of the RPF inside Rwanda and
the p erceived p olitical bias 0 f U NAMIR. K angllYa conveyed 10 i ts readers t hroug.h i ts
vague reference to "a ccomplices" against whom the "majority people" must defend itself,
that all Tursi were RPF accomplices and that their bloodshed wo uld be a reaction
provoked by the RPF in the event of an attack.

11o», Willt"~ UN Troops P~ri.\I. ?

225. This quest ion was the title of a section appearing in an ed itorial signed by Ngczc
and published in Kangura No. 56 in February 199-t The editorial predicted the failure of
the Arusha Accords for not addressing the problem in Rwanda, w hich the editoria l
defined to be ethnic: " 3 problem between Hums and Tutsis" .

DO
The sectio n of the

editorial read as follows:

m T. I Apr. 1003. rl' .45-48,
; l"J The Chambe r notes thaI Ihis sentence. translated in the course of KabanJa 's tesnmouv, was emitted
from the rransla rion of this excerpt in Chretlen 's report. •
I l g Exhibit P115f56-A. 10:.0151337.
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As happened in Somalia where about two hundred UN so ldiers were killed
becaus e of the ir partisan stance. in Rwanda. the government will soon be
fanned and those who will be left out will light against it. and so wi ll those
participating in the government but without recognizing it. The count ry wil! be
teeming with opponents. Th e United Nations troops will continue supporting the
Arusha Accords beca use they justi fy their presence here. Those \vho rejec t the
Accords win take it out on those soldier!'> and will massacre them; they nill lhm~
grenades at them and they wjll die each day. A tune WIll come when those
soldiers would gro w weary and leave. And it is after their departure that blood
will really flow. All the Tursis and the cowardly Hutus wilt be extct1nin~ted. The
b fyen=i would once more e nlist ~1USEVE..'Jl's support in attacking the Hutus,
who wilt be tortured to death. The tragedy would be as a result of the ill
conceiv ed accords . I ~ 1

226. Th is text contains :I clear and exp lic it reference to the T utsi and their Hutu
supporters, and foretells th eir extermination . The editorial' s co ncl us ion stated that these
\...'e re predict ions of Kangura about \...'h at would happen, that people wo uld be kil led in the
next few da ys, The Chamber notes the inflammatory language used . Rather than simply
stating that L"N" so ldi ers would be killed , the articl e stated that they wo uld he "massa cred"
and then elaborated further th ai they wo uld be targeted by grenades and die every d ay.
TIle passage w arned read ers that the blood wo uld "reall y flow", While the co ntent is in
the form of a po litical d iscussion , the d escriptive and di spassionate tenor o f journ alis m is
notab ly absen t fro m the text , which co nseq uently has a threatening tone rather than an

anal yt ical one,

One Would Say That TUISis Do N Of Bleed. Thut Their Btovd n oes Not Flow.

227. This articl e, s igned b y Kangura a nd publi shed in Kang//ra N o , 56 i n F ebruary
1994. recounted a press conferen ce attended by Ngeze at wh ich Tito Rutaremara, an RPF

representative, spo ke . Kangura reported :

What Kanyaren gwe did to them must be true what was said of the Tut sis, that
they are like ch ildren. that they are childish. During the press co nference that the
Inkolanyi recently gave at Hold Diplomate, they stated things, which were
surpris ing to the people in attendance. Titc Ruraremara said, 'I look anus to fight
aga inst the dictatorship. I will once again take up those arms to light against the
dictatorship. the same dictatorship.' And there was applause, there was sustained
applause. The Tutsis who acclaimed Rutarcmara. do the)' remember that they
them selves can have tberr hioodshcd? The war that was threatened by
Ruta rcmara. it is obvious that he will be the first victim instead of those related to
him. That question shou ld be put to him,J.11

228. In cross-examinatio n, Ngezc was asked about th is article and why he did not
J isringuish between the TUlSi and the RP F. He repli ed th at w hen o ne went to a C DR
press conference the majority present were H UHl, a nd whe n one went to a RPF press

Ill/bid" K015LB6.
112 T, 3 Apr. 2003, pp . 33-34,
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conference the majority present were T utsi . At the press con ference he said the Tursi

I d r»app aude . "

229. In the excerpt cited above. Tito Rutaremara was quoted as saying that he had
taken up arrns to fight dic tatorship. With regard to those who applauded this statement.
the article quest ioned wh ether they realized tha t in taking up arms they were risking their
own lives. In the conte xt of armed uprising, such a question - clearly intended to Jeter
support tor all <I11l1ed upri sing - is a reasonable one. Mi litary activi ties by the oppos ition
would provoke a military response that could fall within the scope of national Of civil
defence. The reference to the Tutsi made was not a reference to the Tursi in general, bur
ruther to "the Tutsis who acclaimed Rutaremara". or as Xgeze stated in his testimony. the
Tursi who applauded at the meeting indicating their support for armed insurrect ion.

230. Kangura issues publ ished in 1994 are not notably distinct from issues of Kangura
published prior to 199... In the articles reviewed. there is more focus on the military
threat o f the lnkotanyi and repeated warnings that an attack by the RPF would provoke
the killing not only of Inkotanyi but of those inside the country. loosely called
"accomplices" but clearly intended to refer to the Tutsi population . Kangura described
these future victims as "innocent" and several limes defined or refe rred to the
accomplices as those other than the Hutu. Kungura also foretold the ki lling of U~A~lIR
personnel. suggesting that lJl\AMIR was supporting the RPF, that UKA\ HR was a silent
witness to RPF killings, and that UNAt-.·fJ R forces would leave the country if some of

them were killed.

23I. The clear message conveyed by the articles published in Kangura in the first three
months of 1994 was that an RPF attack would provoke the slaughter of innocent Tutsi
within the country and that the RPF would be responsible for having t riggered this
killing. Ngczc maintained that this message was a prediction or a warnin g. but the
Chamber considers that it was a threat. particularly in light of the strong. violent language
used in conveying the message. The message of Kangura issue s in 1994 threatened the
massacre of Tursi within the country as a consquencc of tnkotanvi aggression . equating
lnkotanyi accomplices with the Tursi population inside the country .

H 2. A number of Prosecution witnesses testified 10 their general impression of
K allg ur ll . how the newspaper was seen by others and what they themselves thought of it.
The Chamber considers their evidence critical to an assessment of the impact of Kangura
on its readership, and the population at large.

233. Having read Kanguro in its entirety. Prosecution Expert Witnes s Marcel Kabanda
was asked to identi fy particula r themes espo used by the new spaper. He enumerated four :
anti-Tutsi ethnic hatred; the need for self-defense by the majori ty. which was threatened

I I I ibid.• pp. 36-38.
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by the minorit y; the struggle against the Hutu who did not tow the line; and the
mobilizat ion of the Hutu population to tight this danger. Kabanda tes tified that in
Kangura the ene my was "len defined as those threatening the major ity population, the
Tucsi-btyenzi. While the newspaper differen tiated Tursi in and outside the country, it
undersco red the fact that the two groups were in solidarity and wo rking together to
exterminate the Hutu and regain power. ens laving H Ul l! who sun; ived.

134
In describing an

ever p resent obs ession 1n K angura w ith the d anger r epresented b y t he Tutsi, K abauda
cited <l cartoon published in January 1992 in Rwunoo Rmhya, an oppo~ition new spaper,
together wi th an article entitled The Kangura Syndrom e. In the ca rtoon, a patient on a
couc h looking like Hassan Ngcze says , "Doctor , I'm sick". The doc tor asks, "What's your
problem '!" and the pat ien t answers, "Tutsis, Tutsis, Tutsis". Th e accompanying arti cle
described Kangura as having a role in promoting ideology sayi ng, "In this manner,
Kangura therefore considers itself as a journal of struggle, as a newspaper of co mbat.,,1 , S

234. Witness All I, a Hutu taxi driver from Giscnyi and long-time associ ate of Ngcze,
testified that he used to work to r Ngcze selling Kangura newspapers. He said he used to
read Kangura and when asked \....bother he rem embered the issues he had read. he recalled
one issue in \v'hich Ngcze spoke about the ethn ic groups of the Rwandan pop ulation . He
had added a fourth group 10 the Hutu, the Tursi and the Twa, which was composed of
persons born to Hutu fathers and T utsi mothers. Ngeze referred to th is ethn ic group as the
Hutsi. lie said such people should not be counted among Huru fami lies, as they belonged
to Tursi fami lies. Wi tness AHI said he himse lf co uld be refe rred to in this way, and there
were many other examples . In \ 994, he said people belonging to this fourth ethnic gro up
were killed lind he named Mama Bfll ki, II neighbour o rN~e"tc ' g i"ather, who was l(illed by
CD R members of the lmpuzamgambi while her husband 's life wa s spared . Her husband
ivIuzamiru was taken to a bar tor a drink and told, " Do no t worr y, we a re going to find
another wife, a Hutu for yon." Amongst the killers he named was Ngczc's bod yguard,
and Witness ARl said it was Ngczc who was bu ying drinks for Muzamiru. I'"

235. Wi tness GO, a Hutu civil servant who worked for the Ministry of I nforrnation,
testified that from September to November 1993. he was responsible for monitor ing all
private press, incl udin g Kangur« . whic h he descri bed as "the mos t extremist paper" . On
cross-examination, when it was suggested to him tha t Kongura \...'as humorous, Witness
GO replied , "Nothing of what I saw in Kangura made me laugh. However. it did frighten
me." When it was put to him tha t little more than 30% of the adult popul ation was
literate, W itness GO repli ed that in societies where p eop le do n ot know how to read,
there is oral tradit ion . Information is transmitt ed by wo rd of mo uth from those who know
how to read to those who do no t. Because Kangura was extremist in nature, everyone
spoke of it. in buses and eve rywhere. He said, "thus. the news would sp read like fire ; it
was sensation31 news.'" F

"~ T.1 4 1"l ay2002 , pp , 14-16.
I); T. 16 May 2002, pp.15-16, 123-124 ; Ex. hibit Pin .
1.i6 T. -I Sept. 2001. pp. 76-80.
Ul T. 6 June 2001, ro. 105 -1 06, 11 6-117, \ 20, 124.
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236. Witness ABE described Kangura as "the most strident of all the newspapers".PS

When it was put to him that the literacy rate of adults in Rwanda in the early 19905 was
less than 30%, he answered mal literate people would explain to others who were not
literate what they had read in Kangura. He said not only was this possible but in fact it is
how it happened .P" The witness testified tha i he started reading Kangura when it was
establish ed in 1990 . lie described the pol icy of the newspaper- as uniting the Hutu to fight
against the Tutsi and all the others, the Hutu who did not speak the same language as they
did. 141) On cross-examina tion, Witness ABE acknowledged that it was possible even in
Kanguru to find divergent opinions but he said the person said to have w ritten the article
would be following a part icul ar polit ical line. When asked about violen t anti -Hutu covers
of Kangura. the witness said if there were such articles , given what he knew of Kungura
policy, they were mea nt to shake up the Hutu lind encourage them to follow the extremis!
line of Kangura. to fight the Tursi and moderate Hutu. While acknow ledging that there
were some anti-Hutu articles. he noted that Twagiramungu was a Hutu and that Agathe
Uwilingimana and Gutebaxi, who were Hutu. were killed. He said they were allHutu but
they did not follow the same political policy as \ lR ND and its newspaper Kallg 11ra .

141

237. Franco is-Xa vier Nsanzuwcra, the former Prosecutor of Kigali. test ified that from
its inception Kanguru was a newspaper seeking to spread a racial, ethni c-based message.
targeting individ uals. The newspaper said itsel f that it was seeking to make the Hutu
aware of the dangers they might hav e to face. By tnkotanyi and their accomplices. they
meant Tursi and Hutu opponents. Nsanzuwcra called Kangura "the bell of death".
because if one were targeted in Kangura, if a minister. he coul d be sure to lose his
position during the next cabinet reshuffle and if a simple cit izen he could be sure that he
woul d be arrested . If an o fficial, one could lose his function or employme nt . In 1990 and
199 1. when there were massive arrests , all those who were men tion ed in Kangura we re
arrested and thrown into prison. He said Anatole Nscngiyumva , the man responsib le [or
army intelligence servi ces. was the first one to pick up Kangura from the printer. 1..2

238. Witness ABE said that there were issues of Kangu ra in whic h people were
criticized and would then lose their jobs or their lives. I

"3 When asked in cross
examination to elabo rate on this statement, Witness ABE recalled an art icle in 1990 on
the pl"t?fet of Gisenyi , Francois Nshunj uyink a, who was accused in the art icle of being an
lnkotanyi accomplice h ccause h e had suspended a s ous-prdf et w ho had supervised t he
kill ing of Tutsi . Nshunjuk inka lost his employment abo ut a month after the article was
published and left Gisenyi immediately, His children were kill ed during the course of the
genoc ide. If Nshunjukinka had been found. he would have been k illed too . When asked
how he knew the re was a co nnection betwee n the ankle and loss of employment.
Witness ABE rep lied that he saw this happen several times. Other cases he mentioned
included the case of Kajeguhakwa, who was considered an Informt."" and who would
have been killed had he not fled. He also mentioned politicians who were killed including

l ~' T. 28 Feb. 2001. p. 32.
I J~ T. 27 Feb. 2001. pp. 48-50.
'01(1 b hibil P6.
' ., T. 27 Feb. 200 t . pp. 3 t-39.
l ~~ T. 2) Apr. 2001. pp. 126-12 7.
I . J Exhibit P6.
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Gapyisi and Garabaz! and said there ,..·ere sev-eral others whose names had been
ment ioned in Kanguru , These names were not all publish ed in Kanguru at the same lime.
Th e editor would focus on someone lor a period of time, saying that the person was
against Habyarimana or against the Huru. tha t he was against the ir poli tica l line, and then.
after a wh ile , th at person would be killed . As far as the wi tness knew, no investigations
\vauld be conducted, as would normally be the case. He mentioned Felicia Ngago, who
was said by Kangura to have been among those who killed Gatabezi and W3S killed
subsequently. He ment ioned Agathe Uwilingi mana. who was killed. and Twagiramun gu.
who would have been kill ed if he had bee n found. Witness ABE acknowledged that
Kangura did not call for these peo ple to be killed. He explained thai being referred to as
an accomplice wa s. enough to be put in danger and eventually lead to being killed later
on. Witness ABE added that Ngeze himself would say that if he ever wrote abou t
someone thar person would nor live. Ngeze terrorized people . going everywhere with his
camera and blackmailing P'.-opte .':"

239. Witness ABE maintained that Ngezc was the ongmutor of the propaganda
campaign. He clarified tha t he was not saying {hal the pbll for genocide came from
Ngezc but rather that Ngczc was ass igned all important role wi thin the plan to propagate
the ideology. Although Wi tness ABE had said and reaffirmed his sta tement that Ngc7-e
was uneducated, he said this role suited him well , to carry out unscrupulous propaganda
to con taminate the minds of ,geople. which was the kind of propagand a one did not need
to be educated to unde rtake. ' S

240 . Witness AHA distinguished Kangura from other publications at the time. Noting
that it was a private newspaper. he said its style was quite different from that or state
newspapers. which he described as boring. In contrast. he talked about "a certain freedom
of expression" in Kanguro and "a certain ext ravagance due probably to the lack of
knowledge of our pro fession". He desc ribed the paper <IS sensational, meaning
exaggerated in ex pression and in facts, triggering some sari of reaction, not leaving the
public indittcrenr.':" Witness AHA noted that Ngeze was characterized at some point as
a proph et or a visionary. l ie recalled Ngczc saying in an RTL~'1 interview tha t he was
not a visio nary, that he was able to get top secret information, and based on that
information he could predict what co uld happen. For this reason it was not surprising
that he cou ld make predictions on chan ges in government mi nisters and cabinet
appoimmcms. ':" Wit h regard to the term "accomplices", Wi tness AHA testified that the
word was used for those who collaborated with the enemy and wanted to sec a change in
regime. He not ed that some named accompli ces now openly admi t that they were
supporting the rebell ion . 14 ~ When ash.xl about verification o f information and the
editorial process used by Ngeze for Kangura. Witness AHA replied: "The truth and the
quest for the truth was not his concern. His concern was this struggle and it had [ 0 be 
that struggle had to bc co nducted by all means .. :.14'1

14' T. 28 FC'b. 2001, pp. 10_18, 25. 32.
I' ~ T. 27 Feh. 200 I, pp. 48-5 l.
;.. 1 . 2 Nov. 2000, pp - 102-1().I .

I P Ibid.•pp. 50-51.
1 ~~ ibid., p. 107.
.4"T. 6 ~o~' . 2000. p. 53.
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241. In his testimony. Ngeze outlined his career in journalism. beginning with the
establishment of a press agency in Giscnyi. He described h ow he built a network of
contacts by paying people to bring him news from wherever they were. For example, he
would approach a minis ter' s secretaries and offer to double their salary on the condition
that they gave him a copy o f whatever they typed for the minister. He would do the same
thing with the person making photocopies, suggesting in his testimony that he had got
information in this way from the Office of the tCfR Prosecutor."? With these
information links, Ngeze knew what was happening. He was in contact with many
ambassadors, saying he spoke with the French and US ambassadors on a dai ly basis
because they knew that he had information. although h e did not reveal his sources to
them or to one enomer.!" NgC7C generally maintained tha t what he published was
accurate, and that he fore told rather than ca used events such as changes in political offi ce.
attacks and assa ssinations. illustrating what happened through the fol lowing hypothetical:

Let me emphasize myself. let me say. even now I came to know that this water.
here this water contained poison and I tell the Coon. listen, don't drink this water,
Il contains poison. I have evidence. I have proof that the Wolter inside the
courtroom contains poison. don't drink. 111eo everybody here ignore what I am
telling the court. what I am telhng people here. then at a later stage you decide to
dnuk the water, then you die.m

242. The evidence of witnesses establishes that Kangura conveyed its message
effectively. Kangw u was seen as an anti-Tutsi publication with much power to a ffect the
lives of the individuals men tioned in it. The ev idence does not establish 3: specific link
between the publication and subsequent events. and yet such a link was clea rly perceived
by many witnesses such as W itness AHI, Witness ARE and Nsanzuwcra. suggesting that
Kongura greatly contributed to t he climate leading to these events. j f not ca using them
directly. Witness ABE, for example, acknowledged that Prime Minister Aga the
Uwiiingiyimana was kill ed by the Presidential Guard on the order of Habyarimana' s
widow. Hut he clearly perce ived the way in which Uwilingiyimana had been repea tedly
portrayed in Kangura as having made Uwi lingiyiruana a target, suc h that the image of her
projected by Kangura ted to these subsequent events and resulted in her death.

243. In con trast, Prosecution Witness AliA repeated what Ngeze had told him and
what Ngezc himself testified: that he predicted rather than caused these events. Ngeze
described in detail his method of buying infon ua non , and his crea tion of a powerful
network with a broad range o f sources. Ngeze had acce ss to much information. yet
Witness AHA also test ified tha t the truth and the quest for the truth were not of concern
10 him. This statement accords with the Tribunal' s perception of Ngeze, as evidenced
even by his own conduc t duri ng the proceedings. Ngcze would have the Chamber
believe that Kangura told people not to drink water because they would die from the
poison in it, that he was warning them rather than himse lf poisoning them. The ethnic

I' a ltnd.
". T. 26 \ far. 2003. pp. 75-SI.
In T. 31 l\lar.2003, pp. 22-23.
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hatred that permeates Kangura had the effect of poison. as evidenced by the testimony of
the witnesses. At times Kangura called ex plicitly on its reade rs 10 take action. More
genera lly. its tn essage 0 fprejudice a nd fear paved t he w ay for m assacres 0 f t he T utsi
population.

"'<le.ual Findings

244. The Chamber found the testimonies of Witnesses GO. ABE . MK. ABA and
Philippe Dahi ndcn credible in paragraphs 608. 332. 886. 132 and 546 respectively.

:7-1.). The Chamber finds that The Appeal 10 the Conscience of the Hutu and The Ten
Commandments of the Hutu included within it, published in Kangura No . t:J in December
1990, conveyed contempt and hatred for the Tutsi ethnic group. and for Tutsi women in
part icular as enemy agents. The Appeal to the Conscience ofthe /lU/II portrayed the Tutsi
as a ruth less enemy. determi ned to conquer the Hutu. and called on the Hutu to take all
necessary measu res to stop the enem y. Kangura published the /9 Commandments to alert
readers 10 the evil natu re of the Tursi and their intention to take power and subjugate the
Hutu . The Ten Commandments of the Hutu and the /9 Commandments of the Turs i were
comptenwnrary efforts to the same end: the promotion of fear and hatred among the Hutu
population of the Tutsi minority and the mobilization of the Hum population against
them. This appeal to the Hutu was visibly sustained in every issue of Kangura from
February 199 1 t o March 1994 h Y the t ide "The Voice 1hat A wakens and D efends t he
Majori ty People".

24fl. Other editorials and art icles published in Kangwu echoed the contempt and
hatred for Tutsi found in The Ten Commandments. These wri tings portrayed the T utsi as
inherently wicked and ambitious in language clearly intended to fan the names of
resentment and anger. directed agains t the Tutsi population. The cover of Kangura No .
2(, answered the question "Wh at weapons sha ll we use 10 conquer the Inyenzi once and
for all?" with the depiction of a machet e. The message conveyed by this cover was a
message of violence , that the machete should be used to conquer the tnyenzi once and jar
all. By l nyenzl, Kangura meant , and \V 3 S understood to mean, all R\vandans of Tursi
ethniciry. who in this issue of Kangura were ste reot yped as having the inherent
characteristics of liars. thieve s and killers.

2..1 The 199-1 Ka ug ura Competition

2-17. In Kangura No. 58. published in March 1994, a competition was launched.
consisting of eleven que stions. the answers to which were all to be found in past issues of
Kangura. The co mpetition was published agai n in Kungura No . 59. also in March 1994 .
Various poin ts were allocated to correct answers. and ten prizes we re an nounced for the
winners i nK angura N o. 58. i ncl uding c ash. a ir t ickets, e lcctronics, clothing a nd f ood.
TIle first prize was 25.000 Frw . Kangura No. 59 mentions additional prizes, which can
be seen at RTL~(. including several series of prizes from corporate sponsors. one of
whom offers to give any winner who is a member of the CDR a case of beer. To enter
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the competition. readers were told to detach and submit the original page of Kangura (no
photocopies accepted). together with responses to the questions, to RTLM .

248. The introd uction to the competition states:

Start ing with issue 58 of Konguro, the management of this news pape r, assisted
by the benefactors who love Ibis newspaper. is organizing a competition for the
purpose of sensiti zing the public, who love s the newspaper, to its ideas. In

249. Virtually all of the eleven questions ask the compet ition participants to identify
which issue of Kangura contained a particular text All of the questions relate to
Kangura in some manner. if not asking for identification of particular issues of the
pub licat ion (hen a sklng for i nformation a bOUI K angllrtt j ournali sts 0 r p eople n amed in
Kangura- Questions include "In which issue of Kungura will you find the sentence "We
have no more Tutsi because of Kanyarengwe?" and "When did Kangura become the
voice to wake up the majority people and defend their intercsts?" m Prosecution Expert
Witness Marcel Kabanda testified that in answering the questions he had ident ified
th irteen issues of Kang ura . but that in order to answer the questions, he had to read three
times as many i ssues . I ~ S He stated thaI back issues of Kangura were available. citing a
reference in the international edition Kangura No.9 to past issues Kangura No. 33 and
Kangura No. 8. enco uraging readers who missed these issues 10 contact a magazine

seller.D fJ

250. Follow ing the com petition questions in both Kangura No. 58 and Kungura No . 59
W:lS a survey, which Kabanda characterized as part of lh~ competition.I" asking Kungura
readers 10 evaluate various RTL[\,f broadcas ters including Kantuno Habirnana. Gaspard
Gahiei, ~oel Hitimana. and Valerie Bemcriki. The introd uction 10 this survev reads:- -

Since th e RTLM be gan broadcasting; in Rwanda, 28 July 1993, lell us what you
thmk of ilS activities . Tell us what you would want to change . Tell us what you
consider to be its strong points and its weak points.m

25 1. Kaba nda testified that the Kangura co mpeti tion was publicized on RTLM in
March 1994, encouraging listeners 10 partic ipate in the compet ition and call ing on
listeners to hurry and buy issues of Kangura so that they could send in their responses.
TIle Prosecution introduced the fo llowing transcript of an RTLM broadcast of 14 Ma rch

1994:

NO\v , I'd like to speak 10 you about the Kangura ne,,"~papcr competition...J
therefore wi sh to inform you that you mustn't take your pens because the

1!J l'] 15, Kangfl rrl No. 58, p. 7. KA012076. also in 1'119 . Translation from French.
',S4 lbid., p. 8, KA022071. Question 7(c) and Question B (a) . Original Kinyurwanda: Kanyarengwe
atum azeho abatutst "Ibonoko mu ;<lho Kangur,t "! ; Kangura yabaye jjwi rigamije gukangure no kurcngere

rubanda nyamwinshi ryari"?
:S! T. 14 May 2002, pp. 155·160 .
•" T. ' 5 May 2002 . pp. 26·27.
1 ~ 1 T. I~ May 2002, p. 160 .
: s~ Exhibit P I IS, Kangllra N(l. 58, p. 9, KA022078. also in P119 . Translation from French.
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questions which I will share with you are in Kanguro.... You will see them
tomorrow in Kangura issue :-':0. 58. which "ill be put out on sale. These are the
prizes that Kangura has been able 10 lind for you with the assistance ofthose who

So th he ori I ~support It . So t ese are t e prizes...

252. Kabanda testified that this broadcast. which he attributed to Gasper Gahigi, was
not the on ly reference on RTLM to the competition and mentioned anoth er one on the
same day mad e by a speaker who was not identified. In an RT LM broadcast of 2 April
1994, following the publication of Kangura No. 59. Valerie Bemeriki also mentioned the
competition. saying:

•
The Kc ngura competition IS in its second phase. We do have many prizes.
Industrialists have given us many. Buy Kangura :\0. 59 and send us a paper
which is inside and on which you have to answer the questions. You have also to
tell us what you think about RTL~1 Journalists. Give them grades according to
how you listen to them . Students who are on holidays should also part icipate.
So as 10 accept your participation you have to send three pages attached together
and they have \0 be from Kangura xes. 58. 59 and 6O. l loO

253. On cro ss-examination , Ngcze was asked wh y he chose 10 run a cornpetmon
asking his readers to go back to all the old issues of Kangura for the answers. He replied
that it was common for media to run competitions and stated that Kangura had run many
competitions from its beginni ng, citing Kangura 1':0. 2, J une 1990 . page 17. TIle
Chamber requested a lis! or such competi tions from Ngcze.ltd which was not provided.
The Chambe r also asked Kabanda whether there had been previo us competitions in
Kangura. He answered affirm atively, recall ing one tha t had appea red in 1992 but was
unable to provide a reference. He said it was not of the same natu re but rather asked very
specific questions rather than questions relating to 'vhal has bee n read in K allgllra.

I
(,2 On

page 17 of Kangura No. 2. published in June 1990, then: is a survey asking readers to
co mment on the perfor mance of various public offici als in Giscnyi. It is not a
competition, and it do es not refer to other inform ation published elsewhere in Kanguru.

• 254. When asked about this competition, Nahimana sa id it was never brough t to the
Comjt(:dlnttiutive, or Steering Comrnitrcc. of RT LM. These kinds of competitions were
very commo n and existed around the world. He stated that there 'vas no link between
RTLM and Kangura.l '" In cross- examination. it was suggested to Kabanda that the
compet ition was a joint marketing operation. undertaken lor co mmerc ial purposes. The
witness agreed that the re was a commercial benefit of the competition 10 both Kangura
and RTLM but stated that he could not conclude that the only motivation was
comme rcial, ci ting the sign ificant pedagogical aspect of the cornpcririon.'?'

I'" T. 14 Ma)· 200 2, pp. 165·169.
I"" bh.bil Pt03tl90, K01-li 064.
1" 1 T. 3 Apr. 2003, p. IS.
I h: T. t~ \ Iay 2002 . p. 171.
IhJ T. 2.1 Se"l. ]002. 1'1'_101-102.
.... T. I I July 2002. p. 190.
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2)). Ihe Chambe r has revlcwed the text of tIle Kat/gum competition. caJeful1y
considering the introduction. the questions. the survey on RTLM broadcasters and other
references to RTLM, as well as the evidence relating 10 broadcasts on RTLM promoting
the competition. RTLM publici ty for the compet ition. the fact that the competition entry
\-'iUS to be turned in to RTL\-1, and that the competition prizes were located at RTLM. as
well as the survey on RTL;vI journalists requesting feedback for improvement, all
indic ate that the competition was a joint ente rprise of Kangura and RTLM. The Chamber
notes that such joint enterp rises among the media are qu ite common, and that newspapers
and radios around the world often undertake such initiatives for commerc ial or
programmatic purposes. Nevertheless, the Chamber cons iders the competition relevant
eyjdence. probative of coordinated activity between Kallgura and RT L\1. The Chamber
also notes that the re is a prize in the competition for which only CDR members are
eligible.

256. The purpose of the competition is slated in the introductory text of the
compcuuon itself as being an effort intended to sensitize the public to the ideas of
Kangura . Expert Witness Marcel Kabanda testified that in coming up with the answers
to the questions , he identified thirteen issues and to do so had to consul t three times as
many issues. II i s clear t a t he Chamber that to answer q ucs tions r eferring tot hirteen
diff erent issues, one might well have to consult a large number of the issues of Kangura,
which seems to have been the intent. Marry if not most of the questions in the competition
me politica l irr-nature: III light of its stated purpose; the exercise ',\ <1 0'1 in 6 ct desiJ fled to
familiarize readers with past issues and the ideas of Kangu ra .

} 'a{'fual Findines

257 . The Chamber finds that the compcnnon published twice in March 1994, in
Kangura issues "1\0. 58 and No. 59, was a j oint undertaking of Kangura and RTLM.
intended to acquaint the readers of Kangura and the listeners of RTL~'1 with the content
and ideas of Kangura as se t forth in its past issues. The Chamber finds that the
competition was designed to d irect participants to any and to all of these issues of the
publication and that in this manner in March 1994 Kangura effectively a nd purposely
brought these issues back into circulation.

3. CDR

:U C reation and Lea dership of the CDR

258. The Coalition for the Defence of the Republic (CDR), or Impuzamugambi
Ziharanira Rcpubuiika in Kiny arwanda, was created by statute in February 19921

(,5 and
registered in March 1992 as a poli tical pany. '?" The preamble to the CDR Statute speaks

"" The CDR statu te IS lIated 18 FebnJury 1992 (ExhIbIt 2D9). and the minutes 01 the cOllsI1\uef11 assembl y
indicate that the meeting at which the statute was adopted took place on 22 February 1992 (Exhib it 2DI2).
"'" T. 21 May 2002 , p. 55.
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•

of "the need to preserve the gains of the 1959 Social Revolution" ami the concern '·10

reinforce the unity of the popular masses." concluding "The unde rsigned have convened
to create a political part y so that their voices arc better heard and their ideas defended
within the different organs of State, with full respect for the Constitution and the laws in
[orcc".l(,';' The Sta tute describes the red. black and yellow CDR flag - the colour red
representing the blood spilled for the 1959 revolution and for the defe nce of democracy
and the Republic. the co lour black signifying the Republic. confirmed by referendum in
1961 as an irrevocable expression of the will of the people , and the colour yellow
signifying the sun, meaning the victory that had risen over feudalism and monarchism,
with the circle representing the unity of the popular masses . The Statute defined the
motto of the party to be "Unity and Sol idarit y" and decla red thai party membersh ip was
free and volunta ry, and open to all persons of Rwandan nationality ov er the age of
majori ty. The structure of the party was divided geographicall y. with Communal and
Regional Assemblies, and a General Assembly that included all members of the Regional
Assemblies and an Executive Comm ittee , the President of which wa s the President of the
party. Amon g the fifty-one signatories to the CDR Statute arc Th eonestc Nahimana.
Stamslas Sirnbizi. Jean-Bosco Baraya gwiza . Mart in Bucyana. Noel Hitirnana and Hassan
NgC7e . l f>~

•

259. The Constituent Assembly of CDR met on 22 February 1992 at the Urugwiro
Hotel in Kigali. The m inutes of the mee ting indicate that the Statute was adop ted at the
meeting. A provisiona l Executive Committee of ten were elected, including as members
Martin Bucyana. Theoneste Nahimana. Antoine Rutegcsha t...fisago, Jean Baptiste
rvIugimba, and Star nslas Simbizi. Martin Bucyana was e lected President. Fh eoncste
Nahimana as First Vice-Presiden t. An toine Rutegesha Misago as Second Vice-Presiden t
and Jean Baptiste Mugiruba as Secretary-General .l'" In addition to the minutes. a video
rec..onling of the CDR Constituent Assembly is in evidence. tog ether wi th notes
summarizing the video prepared by Counsel for !\ahimana. 170 According to these notes,
after all introduction by Stanislas Simbizi, Barayngw izu explained why the founders had
created the CDR and enumerated the objectives of the party. li e said thai fo r seventeen
years, the MRND had preached unity between the Hutu and Tutsi, but that concordance
betwee n these two ethnic groups had not successfully taken root in Rwanda. Unity
between the Hutu and Tutsi was imposs ible. Rather. a soc ial contract was needed
between the Hum and the Tutsi so tha t they co uld live in acco rd and agree on the
mechanisms of gove rnment. According 10 Barayagwiza. the CDR did not engage in
ethnic discriminatio n and would never say that someone shoul d destroy a Tursi' s home or
cut him with a machete, and it would combat al l those who wanted to create trouble in the
country, whether they be Hutu, Tutsi or T wa. Barayagwi za said that the Tursi had their

3 December 200384Judgement and Sentence

" 7 The Challlkr notes that in the reprint uf the CDR Statute In the: K(I/I~ llra ~r"X ial i 'i~u e of 1991. there is
an aJdlhOllal paragra ph in thc preamble reading as fellows : "Recognizing tnt' right of ea.:h person to claim
himSt'lf as 1)( one uf the three cmnicines lhat comprise Rwandan society without being sec tarian or racist"
Translation from French. As EAh.bit 209 is the text of the Statute in evidence before the Chamber. and as il
Is a COP)' of a signed. notarized and witnessed document. the Chamber hasnettaken Ihis additional textinto
irs conside ration of the CDR Sta ture.
11>11 Exhrbu 209.
I"" £\h ibit 2012.
:"'. h hibit 1066B.
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problems and created part ies to addre ss those problems; the Hutu also had to have their
0 \\11 parties to address the problems of the Huru, which was why the people presen t at the
constituent assembly had decided to create the CDR. Arter the Stature was signed before
a notary. Barayagwiza responded to questions concerning the ideology of CDR. He then
introduced the heads of the delegations from each of the prefec tures in Rwanda. including
Martin Bucyana and Stanislas Simbizi among them. and announced that they would
constitute the national bureau o f the CDR. presumably a reference to the Executive
Co mmittee as they were named in the minu tes of the meet ing. Jean-Bapt iste Mugimba
then proclaimed Martin Bucyana as the President of the national bureau of the CDR.
Neither Barayagwiza nor Ngeze was named as a prefecture leader or member of the

. 1b " ,natrona ureau."

260. Prosecution Expert Witness Alison Des Forges testified that during the period
1992 to 1993, there was consi derable tension between Bucyana and Barayagwiza.
Barayagv....iza did not wish to ass-ume public leadership of the party but wanted to be the
decision-maker. Th is led [0 a crisis in July 1992 when Bucyana suspended his
participation in the part y, which was an emb arrassment that the Exec utive Committee of
the party had to try and smooth over. A year later. in August 11)<J3, Barayagwiza went to
Europe on a mission to represent the CDR without consulting the President or Secretary
General. an action criticized by the Executive Committee. From internal docu ments of
the CDR. Des Forges learned about these incidents. She cited one letter indicati ng that
Bucyana did 1101 feel in contro l of the party and considered the challenge to be coming
from a northerner, he being a southerner.I f She suggested that the reference to a
northerner was a reference co Barayagwira. whom Bucyana did not feci he could
name.m Des Forges testif ied that speeches wr itten by Bucyana \....ere subsequently
corrected by Harayagwiza, based on the ana lysis of a handwri ting expert. who ex amined
a t ypcwrittcn s pccch p rcpared f or delivery b y B ucyana 0 n t he o ccasion of t he 0 Ificial
recognition of the party in 1992. The speech contained numerous handwritten changes
identified by the expert as having been wri tten by Bnrayagwizn. and suhsequently
incorporated into the final text of the speech.174

261. Man y witnesses testified that although Barayagw iza was 110t named as an office
holder in the CDR at the Constituent Assembly, he was [he real lender of the party.
Witness X described Barayagwiza as the most powerful member of the CDR. saying
Martin Bucyana. the CDR President, was actually a straw f igure. chosen to show there
were pov...crful people from the south in CD R. as the majority of CDR members were
from the nort h.m In an article written in October 1995 on the assassination of
Habyarimana. Colon el Bagosora referred to Barayagwiza as leader of the CDRl7(,. and in
his testimony Nahimana referred to Burayagwiza as being among the leaders o f the CDR,
together with Bucyanu in front at the pod ium at a CDR rally.1:'7 Omar Serushago testified

m hhibil I D66H.
111 Exhibit P138; 1. 21 May 2002 . pp. 83-89.
m T. 21 ~1ay 2002. pp. 83-89. 94-99.
,~~ Ibid., pp. 10\, 107· \08; Exhibit P\41; 1. 12 July 2002. p. 172.
IH T. 18 Feb. 2002, pp. 63-M .
17.. Exhibit Pl ot2. p. 26; T. 21 May 2002, pp. I J4-135.
,n T. 19 Sept . 2002, pp. 106-ttO.
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thai it was Barayagwiza who founded the extremist ideology of CDR .I'll He said there
\...as no one higher up than the Chairman and that perso n was Barayagwiza .l '" Des Forges
testified that Barayagw l7.a was the most lmportam person !m'oftTrt in the otgallizaliml of
the CD R.' llQ She stated that in a telephone interview. David Rawson. the US Ambassador
to Rwanda in 1994. told her tha t when he had dealings with CDR. he would deal with
Barayagwiza.I&1 Prosecution Witnes s Francoi s-Xavier Nsanzuwera. the Kigali Prosecutor
at the time, testified that Barayagwiza was one 0 f the leaders of CDR and that it was
Baraya gwiza . in 199 3 and 1994, who used to call him in tha t capac ity when the
Impsc amugambi mi litia were a rrested for criminal acts. especially killings. to intervene
on their behalf and ask him to release them. warning the Prosecutor to remember his
carecr.18Z In a letter dated 30 December 1993 to General Dallaire. signed by Bucyana and
seeking spec ial protection from tr.';A..\ U R for CDR Executive Commi ttee members,
Barayagw jza and Ngeze were included at the end of the list. 1113 :"lge£e testified that he had
asked Bucyana to include his name in this letter because the UN would only protect
political party 0 fficials. U KA MIR s uhsequentl y requested d ocumentarion 0 f t he party
leadership and as the documents did not include Ngczc' s name, he was not granted
protection. He said for the sam e reason Baraya gwiza was denied thi s protection because
he had not yet been elected to o ffice in the CDR . I ~

•

262. Several witnesses testified that Barayagwi za served in the CDR as second to
President Martin Bucyana. Prosecution Witn ess LAG. a Hutu member of the PL part y
from Cyengu gu. testified that CDR was among the political parti es active in Cyangugu.
and that he learned from the leader of his pre fecture that Buc yr.ana was President of CDR

- - - - - - - ""'l +h -.D . .. b .. . l h 18S n . . -'lnl"ff·_ss-A·-Bl(~;,.,>--------am , UI rsarayagwrza "as IIUlll CI I\\O I llC 1':Jrty. ,- roseeut wlI-1rllflesSn c . ft

l lurn man employed in a shop in Kigali rented from Bucyana . who had his office in the
same building, said that COR meetings were held in the building and that Barayagwiza ,
who attended these meetings, \vas Bucyana' s deputy in COR. They stopped meeting there
alter Bucyaua's death in the beginning of 1994. He did not knovv the others named at the
Constituent Assembly as CD R offiee~holdcrs . l g(, Prosecut ion Expert Witness Marcel
Kabanda testified tha t Barayagwiza and Ngcze were both adv isers for CDR while
Bucyana was chuinuan.187 W itness AFR testified that at a CDR rally in 1903 in
Umugaoda stadiu m. Barayagwiza and Ngcze were introduced as CDR representanvcs
and stood up. \~ ~

263. NgClC test ified that he and Barayagwiza were appointed pol itical adv isers in
CDR, since they had particip ated in its establishment. The term "adviser" was given to

1~ 1 T. I0 1\0v. 2001 , p. 64 .
' '''' T. 21 Nov. 200 l , pp. 116-117.
' '''' T. 21 May 2002. pp . 55-56.
1'1 Ibid , pp. 150- 15 1.
I' l T. 24 Apr. 100 1. pp. 5- \1 .
11.1 Exhibit P IQ7/)7; 1". 21 \-tay 200 1. pp. 131- 131.
I U T. 28 MJ.r. 2003 . pp . 35 ·37.
IU T. 30 Aug. 100 1, pp. 44-46. 57.
" " T. 28 Aug. 200 1. pp. 5- 12.
:1' T. 14 May 200 2, Pr. 142-14 5.
I- T . 6 Mar_ZOO !. p . 19.
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those foundin g members of CDR who had signed the Statute at the inaugural meeting.
According to NgC7C. due to his position as Director of Foreign Affa irs in the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, Barayagwiza would sometimes be assigned the task of speaking for
CDR in other countries. As he travelled frequently. CDR used this opportunity to have
him speak on behalf of rhc party wherever he was. However . he wo uld only do so with
authorizat ion from the party. Ngeze stated that although he had signed the CDR Statute,
he himself did not become a member o f COR so :..IS to ensure thai he would be paid for
CDR advertisements published in Kangura . which he would not have been as a
member.189 Defence Witn ess 8 3. a doc tor and univ ersity lecturer who was a member of
CDR. affirmed in his testimony thai the CDR offi ce-holders were those named at the
Constituent Assembl y of CDR. He said thai g arayagwiza was never Vice-President of
CDR, but that he was appoi nted an adviser or conseilier at the nancnal lcvel. He testified
that he did not know of Ngezc having been elected or appointed to any position in the
CD R at the national leve l.'?" Kangvra No. -t l, pub lished in March 1993, includes a
photograph o f Barayagwiza. Ngcze and Bucyana, ,... ith a caption indicating that
Barayagwiza and Ngcze ",'ere advisors to the CDR and that Bucyanu was its Chai-m an.!"

•

264. Several Prosec ution witnesses testified that Barayagwizu was the President of the
Gisenyi section of the CDR. Amo ng them was Thomas Kamilindi. who said he was also
a member of the Executive Committee. and Alison Des Forges. who said that Giscnyi
was the strongest and mos t important sl:c tion: n Prosecution Expert Witness Jean-Pierre
Chretien desc ribed garayagw iza as a member of the Steering Committee of CDR.l'!J
Prosecution Witness Alll, a Hurn la-xi driver currently detained in Gisenyi on charges of

-------,g~,~[Iroo~csti ficd ttrat_Bal a) ag\\ ia look 0 \c r ft01 11 B:l!d i:1/ ar as hc:td~~i~"r--------
Giscnyi, a Iter B althazar r esigned a round S cptembcr t o Novembe r 1992 . \ 94 P rosecution
wi tness En.a Tursi teacher f rom Giscnyi, described garayagwiza as the President of the
COR at the prefectu ral tevcl."? prosecution Witness A FX , a T utsi civil servant from
Giscnyi, also testified that Barayagwiza was the CDR Presiden t at the Giscnyi prefectural
level. and that his dep uty was Hassan Ngezc. He said that Barayagwi za organized CDR
meetings i n G iscnyi.1% P rosecution W itness 0 mar S erushago. an Interatiamwe leader
from Gisenyi, testified tha t Barayagwiza was the Chairman of CDR in Gi senyi prefecture
ami Bam abe Samvura was Chairman of the CDR youth wing in Giscnyi and chai r in
Giscnyi town. He s aid N gezc b ccarnc a member 0 f C DR w hen i t w as set II p b erween
1992 and 199:' and was Samvu ras associate in the youth wing, in Giscnyi lawn.
Serushago testified that Ngcze was coordinator of CDR activ ities in Kigali and Gisenyi
and an influential member of CDR, close to Barayagwiza .

I
«7

'~'J T. 28 Mar. 2003. pp . 19-2-l, 26-21 .
I'>" T. 3 Dec. 2002, pp . 35-36 .
I~ l T. 14 May 2002. p, 142.
" ~ T. 2 1 \lay 2001, pp. 61-62;T. 2 1 !\Ia)' 2002. pp. 127.
,~J T. 3 July 2002, pr. 241-2-12 .
1')4 T . 4 Sept. 200 1, p. 54.
1 ~j T. 1 5 May 2001. pp. 151· 152.
I .... T. 3 \ iay 2001, pp. 6-7; T. 7 \ -lay 2001, pr· ~2-3J .
.,~ T. 15 ;'IiO\·. 200 1, pp , 17-85.
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265. Ngeze test ified that Barayagwiza replaced Samvura as President of CDR In

Giscnyi. As the representative from Gisenyi he got on the nat iona l committee. / 98

266. Many Prosecution witnesses, including Witness ABC. Witness LAG, Scrushago.
Kami lindi , Kaba uda '?" and Des Forges~()l) . testifi ed that after the death of Martin Bucyana
in February 1Q94. Barayagwiza succeeded him as President of CDR. Witness ABC said
that he knew Barayagwiza had become CDR President because it was broadcast on
RTL~l. ll) 1 Serushago said he heard it on Radio Rwanda. and late r continued it during a
meeting with Samvura in Gisenyi to\\n.20~ Witness LAG testified that at the funeral of
Bucyana, Baruyagwiza 'vas interv iewed by Rwandan television. He was the onl y person
interviewed and seemed to be the person who represented the party. II was said that
Baraya gwiza succeeded Bucyana as President when he died, altho ugh the witness never
heard about elections for the appomrmcm.i?' Witness AlI H testified that he had heard
that Barayagwiza was the chai rman of CDR but said he had not v..-itnessed his elect ion to
that post.r04 Kami lind i said that Barayagwiza remained also as President of the Giseny i
branch of COR.20~ In his testimony, Ngeze denied that Barayagwi za became the leader
of CDR after Bucyana's death, maintaining that Bcrayagv ..iL3 only became the leader of
the CDR branch in Gi serryi in 1994 . In Kangura 1\0. 58. published in March 1994,
Barayagwiza was report ed to have replaced Bucyana as head of the CDR after his death.
Ngcze explained that Barayagw iza had spoken on behalf of CDR at the funera l cere mony
in C yangug u a no t herefore p eople, i ncluding h is j oumalist. a ssumcd t hat B arayagwiza
had r eplaced Bucyana as p resident. K ongura N o.5 9 a lso 5 tared t hat B arayagwiza h ad
replaced Bucyana as head of the CDR. Ngcze staled when asked to comment o n this
second reference that Kangura ' V3S not the Bible or the Koran, He reiterated thai

" I d B ~n()Barayagwiza never rep ace ucyana."

267. In his book, Le Sang Hutu est -if rouge?, Barayagwiz a wrote that he was never a
party leader a t t he n utional l eve! or P resident 0 ft he C DR, although h e acknovvledged
being a founding member of the party with pride, and he acknowledged holding the title
of Adviser to the Executive Committee. He said he served as President of the Regional
Committee in Gisenyi from 5 January 1994. In conformity with the Stat ute, he said that
011 the death of President Bucyana in February 1994. the First Vice-President

" 11 h "" I' id 10'automanca y cca me mtenrn rear Cillo '

268. Nahimana testified that he did not participate in any way in the establishment of
CDR or its meetings, other than attending its first public rally, which look place in
Nyamirambo Stadium in Kigal i sometime between June and August 1992. He said

1'" T .18 Mar. 2003. p. ll .
.., T. ' 4 May 2002. pp . 14 1-143.

:l>J T . 2 1 ~la~' 20 02 . pp . 55-56.
1>11 T. 28 Aug , 2001, pp _5- 12 .
!Or. T. 15 ='0 \ ' . 2001, pp . 77-85.
IOJ T . 30 Aug . 2001. pp . 44 -46 , 57,
1(WT. 27 No v. zoot. p. 139 .
!U' T. 21 May2oo l . pp. 61 -6 2.
;:II<> T. I Apr. 2003. pp . 7.' -17.
N~ Exlnbir 2035, pp. 2:\0-2 31.
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Theoncste Nahimana and others left t\.1R.'\"1) to establ ish CDR, and 'Ih eoneste Nahimana
subsequently hecame Vice-Chairmen of CDR. Nahimana thought that some Prosecution
witnesses had confused him with Thecneste Sahimana,2011 Ngcze testified that Nahimana
was not present at the inauguration of CDR and that he did not know Ferdinand
Nuhimcna to be in the CDR.2U

<) De fence Witness 12 testi fied that Nahimana was neve r a
member of CDR.2lU li e, together with Nahimana and others, in 1992 formed an
association ca lled the Circle of Progressive Republicans (Lc Cercle des Repuhlicains
Progressistess. or CRP, which advocated the reform of t\. tR!'\ D and the integration of all
ethnic groups and part ies. Xahimana was Second Vice-President of CRP, and Witness U
stated that p eop le used to confuse CDR and CRP with each other, as both fough t for
republican values.m Defence Witness B3, a doc tor and universit y professor who was a
member of CDR, test ified that Nahimana was a member of MR.'lD and never joined
CD R. Altho ugh Witness B3 tried to persuade him to join, Nab imana d id not want to join
CDR a s he r egarded i r a s an c thnicist p arty whereas he a dvocated peace and u n.i ty.1IZ
Defence Witness D3. a member of .\1DR who knew Xahimana, also testified that
Nahimana did not take part in the setting up of CDR and was never officially, or
unoffic ially, a member of CDR.2 B Nahimana is not present in the videotape of the
inaugural ceremo ny of CDR and is not a signatory to the CDR Consti tut;on.

2 14

269. In an exc erpt from the book Les Crises Politiques all Burundi et au Rwanda
(/993-/994). by Andre Guichaoua. Nahimana is identified parenthetically as CDR. ~ ' )
Xabimana appe ars in a photogr aph on the back page of Kangura No . 35, with a group of
peop le, some of whom were wearing CDR Tcshirts and caps , Nahimuna was wearing
neither a CDR Tcshirt nor cap. A caption underneath (he photograph reads: "The party of
the people, CDR, condemns the government made up of accomplices" . ,,2 1tJ. Nahirnana
identi fied himself in the photograph. and said that this rally took place betwee n June and
August 1992. He testified that the photograph did not s how all the participants at the
rally. For examp le. Barayagwiza. who was with Bucyana and others til the front at the
podium, was not shown in the photograph .i'" Ngezc testified tha t the same pho tograph
was from a football match and denied that the caption, which he wrote. was expressing
their view. as Nahim ana was not a CDR member and another persa ll present in the
photograph was an RPF member.i '"

270, Counse l for the Prosecution produced a series of photographs in which Ngeze was
wearing CDR colours (£>248) , He acknowledged the photographs and admi tted tha t he

1~ T. 19 Sept. 2002. pp. 40-44.
2"" T. R Apr . 2003. pp. 12· 13,
m T. 24 o«. 200 2, pp, 72-73.
111 T, 25 Ocr . 2002, pr. 15· 19. 26,3 7; T. 25 Oct. 2002 (Fr.). p, 30~ T. 28 Oct, 2002. pp. 129-130.
m T. 3 ~, 2002, pp. 25-17.
w T. 13 Jan. 200J . p. 12.
, 1& Exhibit 1D6bA; E,hibil 2I)Q.
J1' h hibit ID I5 1, p. b98_
~ l' The original Kinyarwanda reads : "lshyaka Rya Rubanda CDR Rirllmaganll Gu ven noma lgjzwe
N'Ibyitso. Byagaragariyc Kuri \ h nistri Ngurinzira Ushinzwe Ububanyi N'A mahanga. Mu \lai Abiri
Igllmba I\ uba Yeguye."
117 T. 19 Sept . :W()2, pp. 106- J10.
:1' T. 3 Apr, 200 J , pp. 93-96 .
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was wearing the colours o f the CDR party. li e also stated that he had attended an RPF
meet ing at Kir nhira when he wore an RPF Tcshirt and cap. although he \\.:3 5 n OI a member
of RPF.2 19 Ngezc was also quest ioned by the Chamber about a photo graph on the back
page of Kangu ra :\0. 40 of Ngeze wearing a CDR tic. Unde r the photograph was written:
"We will accept to go to jail. we will accept to allow our own blood 10 run. but we will
protect the interests of Bahutu", followed by Ngezc 's namc.220 Ngcze said thai this was
an apology to the Hutu from the south \"-00 were killed in large numbers bv
Habyarimana, 3 S a w ay of protecting t he i nteres ts 0 f t he If u t u .' 21 T he C hamber a sked
Ngezc why he would be shown with the CDR tie in Kangura. He explained that at the
time, he had been imprisoned by the Habyarimena regime and his staff had done this to
reas..sure them that he was not an I nkotally i .212 The same photograph appears next to the
editorial in the same issue of Ngeze without the tie.

27 1. The credib ility of Witnesses AFX. EB, AII13, X, LAG. ABC, AFB, AHI,
Kamilindi, Seru shago, 0 3, Nahimana and Nge ze arc disc ussed in paragraphs 712, 812.
724,547, 333.331, 815. 775, 683, 816, 334, and sections 5A. and 7.6 respectively.

272. The documentary evidence of CDR leadership clearly indicates that Martin
Bucyana was the first President o f CDR, and tim neither Barayagwiza nor Ngcze served
on the Executiv e Co mmittee named by the CDR Constituent Assembly ill February 1992.
Despite these formal arrangements. the evide nce also clearl y indicates that Burayagwiza
played a primary role. if not the primary role. in the creation and leadership of CDR from
its beginnings. Documentary evidence to this effect includes the speech to be delivered
by Bucyana at the offi ciall aunch of the party, personally edited by Barayagwizu. and the
videotape of the meeting. which shows Barayagwiza acting in a leadership role •
presenting the party and its objectives to the meet ing. introducing the delegation heads
from each prefecture, and answering questions on the ideology of the CDR. TIle witness
testimonies further indic ate that Barayagwiza conti nued to play this leading role in 1993
and 1994. 111= was seen by the Uni ted States diplomatic corps to represent CDR, and he
was the voice of CDR to the Prosecutors Office in Kigali. Barayagwiza was perceived
by man y as the real decision maker behind the scenes. or as the deputy or "number 1;\\-0 "

10 Bucyana. the Pres ident.

273. Although he was not initially named in 1992 as the Gisc nyi CDR President, the
Chamber finds at some point in time prior to the death or Bucya na in February 1994,
Barayagwiza had formall y assumed this position . Witness AHI said B arayagwiza took
O'er from Balthazar. Ngeze said he replaced Sanrvura. Many witnesses in addition to
AfH and Ngezc. including Wimesses BI, AFX. Scrusbago. Kumilindi and Des Forges. all
testified that Baraya gwi za was head of the CDR in Gisenyi. Several witnesses also

: I ~ Ihiol. pp. 97- 102.
l!'ll As 1ranslated by Ngcze . The orig1nal K inya rwandu reads : "T uzemera Durun g.....e. Twemere Tumene
Amaraso Yscu Ari l..o Turengere In)"Ungu Z'Abahutu"; T. 3 Apr. 2003. p. 26.
~l T . 3 Apr. 200 3. pp . 2b-27.
~ ~ 1 T. 8 Apr. 2003 . pp . 46-47.
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indicated that Barayagwiza was a member of the national committee, a reference to the
Executive Committee. As the head of CDR in the Giscnyi prefecture, Barayagwiza
appears 0 lave ecn y VI uc 0 13 posi ion ct
Committee, which is what Ngeze conveyed in his testimony. At the Constituent
Assembly, the regional CDR delegates named were those who constituted the Executive
Committee. Although the dale on which Barayagwiza formally assumed this office is
unclear, it was some time before the death of Bucyana in February 1994. The evidence
clearly indicates that after the death of Martin Bucyana, Barayagwiza assumed the
position of President of CDR, formaliz ing his leadership role in the party. Witness ABC
heard this news announced on RTLM, and Serushago heard it on Radio Rwanda. The
news was also published twice in Kangura. Ngezes insistence that Barayagwiza did not
replace Bucyana lacks credibility, particularly in light of this written record in his own
news a cr.

274. Ngczc in his testimony indicated that he himself was not a member of CDR, hut
he explained that the reason he was not a member was to ensure that he could be paid for
advertising CDR in Kangura. Ngeze was present and active at the Constituent Assembly
and was a signatory 10 the CDR Const itution. He did not hold office in the party,
although the evidence indicates his active involvement, such that Witness AFX thought
be was deputy 10 Barayagwiza. Ngeze acknowledged that he was one 0 f the founding
members of CDR and that he was named as an adviser to the party. It was clear from his
testimony that he was supportive of the CDR and a number of photographs of Ngczc,
including one of him in Kangura wearing a CDR tie, publicly identified him in
cOllnection witJi CDR. The Cltau lloet coJlsiclelS that it is clem tiom the photo!1aphs Ih"'t
the CDR tie was super imposed onto a pre-existing photograph of Ngeze. However, the
Chamber notes that Ngcze did not later distance himself from the impression created by
this photograph, that he was a CDR member or sym pathized with their policies, when he
\...'as released from custody, assuming that he was imprisoned at the time. If he was not a
card-carrying member of the CDR, he was nevertheless seen as having been actively
involved ill the party, and was active if on an informal basis. He supported and promoted
the party.

275. There is no evidence that Nahimana attended the Constituent Assembly of the
CDR or participated in the establishment of the party, and there is little evidence that he
was e ven a m ember of the C DR. The C hamber accepts N ahimana's c vidence that the
photograph on the back page of Kat/gum No. 35 was a photograph of the CDR rally he
attended, which is consistent with the photograph caption, and notes that Nahimana was
not wearing a CDR cap or T-shirt, as were others in the photograph. The Chamber
considers that Ferdinand Nahimana may well have been confused with Theoneste
Nahimana, who was a Vice-President of CDR. This confusion may have been further
compounded by Ferdinand Nahirnana's role as Vice-President of the CR £'.

Factual Findi ngs

276. The Chamber finds that Jean Bosco Barayagwiza was one of the principal
founders of CDR and played a leading role in its formation and development. Although
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initially not a COR office-holder, Barayagwiza was seen as. and was, a decision-maker
lor the party. working to some extent behind the scenes . in the shadow of CDR President
Martin Bucyana, technica lly 3 5 an adviser or counsellor. At some time prior to February
199~. Barayagwiza became [he head of the CDR in Giscn yi pre fecture and a member of
the national Executive Committee. In February 1994, following the assassination of
Martin Bucyana. Barayagwiza succeeded Bucyana .

.< ~nn ,

3.2 CUR Policy

278. Prosecution Expert Witn ess Alison Des Forges testified that the objective of
CDR. as seen thro ugh its press releases, the speeches o f its pany leaders, Bara yagwiza 's
writings. and the behaviour of COR members. was to ra lly all HUIU, regard less of their
previous pari)' alleg iance. behind the defence of the Republic. They interpreted this 10

mean rallying all Hutu In a common front agai nst the Tursi, whom they took to be
accomplices of the RPF. Although the part y programme and Barayagwiza 's writings
referred 10 using peac eful means to attain their objec tive s, CDR writings also contained
the underlying threa t of resort to force . Des Forges cited in support of this assertion a
letter writt en by Barayegwiza to the edito r of the Belgian journal l.a Libre Belgique. The
letter. dated I t July 1992, was a reply to an article that had appeared in the publication.

--- - - - - TllrnleM'TIlLinjoninJ,ri iamyagw jza in 3 m311UCI be cOlisidc ICd ro-be-inacetrrete-and-prprcjtadicisrl-frr-itc---- - - --t
he discussed negotia tions between the government and the RPF. Slating :

I am not participating in these negotiations but 1 hope. as any good patriot, that
they lead to a compromise acceptable to the Rwandan people and especially to
the Hutu majority, from whom {he Tutsi minority wants to wah power through
force and violcncc. i"

279 . Burayagwiza said in the letter that he d id not have any influence over the
negotiation s e ither through his functions in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs or through his
membersh ip in the CDR. noting, " ",,:I1Y"-'ay, m y pa~ty, the CDR, is n~t ~ak in~,p"an in the
Gove rnment and was not Involved m the preparation of these ncgouancns.:" - He then
mentioned the tort ure and kill ing of Rwandan citizens by the Inyenzi-Inkotanyi and his
surprise that their leader Kagame would claim that those who denounced these massacres
were extremists. citing the dict ionary definition of extremism and suggesting that those
who tort ured and killed r ather than those who defended the innocen t victims were the

___ _ _ _ _ .cxuemists.Jn.clcsing, B;:w lyagwiza wrotc '

The CDR never resorted to ·violent means in its political struggle and has no
intention of taking such recourse. You only need to read its Programme
Manifesto 10 be convinced of this. Can the RPF of Major Kagame say the same"!
Rut despite the peaceful methods of its political action. the CDR party will

zu Exlnbn P l 36, translano n (origina l in French).
~:~ lbi,l
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defend by any means, the interests of the Hutu FPu'ar major ity against the
hegemonic and violent aims of the Tursi minority,"

•

280. In analyz ing th is lerter, Des Forges noted the ethnic element in the defi nition of
[he conflic t (Hum and Tursi), the j uxtapositio n of the Hutu popular majority against the
Tutsi mi nority, and the idea that the Tursi were see king to achieve hegemony by violent
means, a gainst al l 0 f w hich t he CDR w as prepared to u se any m cans in defence . Des
Forges usscn ed that the phrase "any means" at tha t time meant speci fica lly the kill ing of
Tursi. She tes tified that the CDR party me mbers were to be the greate st defenders o f the
1959 Revol ution an d stand in complete opposit ion to the monarchy. C DR interpreted the
conflict in Rwanda as essentially an ethn ic conflict and therefo re so ught to un ite all Hutu
against TU1Si, Accordi ng to De s Fo rges, Barayagwiza' s writings and the party 's press
releases discussed the age-old ethnic conflict as a fact o f nature. ins tead o f recognizing
that the ethnic nature of the co nfli ct wa s a recent development. They viewed the situation
as bipolar in nat ure, wi th no posi tion in the mi ddle . One wa s on one side or the other of
an ethn ically-defined d ividi ng l ine . l ~ b In hi s book , Lc Sang l lutu est-il rouge?,
Barayagwiza stated :

The CDR Party considers that this war led against the Hutu who alleged ly
"usurped" (he Tursi power, has unfortunately divided the Rwandan nation into
l WO politico-ideological poles corresponding to the two ethn ic groups?"

28 1. In cross-examinarion, Co unsel for Ngezc pointed out to Des Forges that the CD R
mani fes to d id not conta in threats o f ex termination or vio lence . Des Fo rges suggested that
a part y wh ich openly advocated violence wo uld not have been registered in Rwanda and
therefore the prob'Tammc had to be tailored to co mply w ith the registra tion law s .

m
The

CDR mani fes to was reprinted in the special issue of Kangura publi shed in 1992. and the
Chamber has review ed th e tex t of the mani festo , It docs not contain threats o f
exterm inati o n o r violence . Alter a review of the h isto ry of Rwanda and partic ularly the
circumstances of the 1959 Socia l Revolution. prese nted as the ovcrthrov..· o f centuries o f
feudal oppression by the T UL<; i, the manifesto looked to the future an d the q uestion of

• national uni ty . On th is q uestion it states:

'this Issue can be considered without passion only if one clearly recognizes that
Rwandan society is com posed of three distinct ethnic groups , whose numerical
importance also differs, It will be difficult to li nd an adequate solu tion to this
question if one continues to practice the policy of an ostrich rather than 10 take
the bull by the horns. One must recognise Iirst of all the autonomous existence
of each ethnic group and its role in society, III accordance with recognized
democra tic princ iples . This I S so necessary because the reinforccmeru of
democracy is occurring when the representatives or one of the ethnic groups
violently fight to recover power. ThIS reality must he taken ;1110 account: the

::!~ lhid. [translation from f rench original).
:~ T. 21 May 2001, pp. 59-62. 65-67.
:n E.,hibil2D~S. pp. 211·1 12. translation from french.
L' 1 , 29 1\-1.:1)' 2002, Pr . 23· 27.
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Tutsi ethnic group recognizes and Imposes its autonomous existence and does not
hide its determ ination to recover pov."er...:2"

282. The manifesto asserted that the different ethnic groups of R W 3 11d J. could co-exist
in peace. in accordance with democratic principles. Before elaborating an economic
programme including agr iculture. population. industrial development and human
resources. the manifesto concluded its gener al discussio n of the future as follows:

The three cthnicities m ust therefore resolve to co-exist in peace. each defending
its OWII interest but In the spin t of national interest. National unity does not
presuppose the sym biosis of the ethrucities but rather collaboration 10 diversity
for the development of the nation 35 a whole.2 ~O

•
------'l2&8.:<.' .~ If1_fHt_tHklatcd Special COJllfnul1 iqu€: issuoo by lhtl CDR-on-tOO"i'"""''''H;ig_''''I-iJ>-- - - - - - 4

Arusba between the Government and the RPF on 18 A ugust 1992. sim ilar views on
ethnicity were exp ressed . After no ting in a sec tion on Nat ional U nity th at unity is no t
synonymous w ith the symbiosis of eth nic groups . bUI rather with their honest
collaboration for the development of thci r country, the communique stated:

111i& said, it must he reco gnized that socio- political relations in Rwanda have
been char acte rized since the ex istence of the country by a rea l antagon ism
between the Hutu and Tutsi ethnic group~ . who vie and fight for power. As a
result of this struggl e. t he na tional interest has long been ignored in favo ur of
ethnic interest . This was the case during the long re ign of the Tursi feudal
monarchy. The triump h of lhe Social Rcvoluncu of 1959 thaI re-established
justice and prepared the reign of democracy should have put an end to the inter
ethnic struggle to replace it with electoral compet ition. Hut th is did not take into
account the stubbornness of the feudal Tutsi lords who immediatel y organ ized.
internally and externally, the counter-revolu tion. The war of October is only the
extension of this counter-rev olution whose aim is for the Tutsi minor ity to
recover power?"

• 284 . Th e communique s ta ted tha t this figh t for power between the Tursi and Hutu was
the maj or obs tac le Lo unity fo r the nat ional interest and sa id it should be rec ognized and
addressed di rectly. II expressed s upport fo r de moc racy ami said that the RPF. refe rred to

-------<a~srlt lw-<-1lalllrfon____o_f_+llt sj idt."!{)logy, did Rot v ·allt----Ul----T-C(;ogni...~WeJ"IG~'HJ"~f~tllh~,~f~lu"UIl~1 --------~

majority. TIle policy o f the CDR was set fo rth as follows :

CDR Party ce rtainly condemns any political ideology that substitutes ethnic,
regional. religious or personal interest [or the nationa l interest. but it recognizes
the right of each indi....idua l or group of individuals. incl udin g the ethnic groups.
the righ t to defend through democratic means their legitimate inh.'rests.l1!

21'0 Special issue of Kengura, translation from French.
:.'o lhid
m Exhibit 2D2-1 (translation from fren ch). T. 30 :\1a} 2002, pp. 48-52.
m Ibid.
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285. The communiq ue staled that when this ideology expressed itself by subterfuge.
violence and wac it should be co nde mned by all democratic forces . and it questioned the
RPF's commitment to democracy as it was engaged in armed cornbat.i "

286. In a subseq uent Special Communique. No. 5, da ted 22 September 1992. the CDR
expressed concern over having learned that " there are people who continue to betray the
country by sending their chi ldren. members of their famili es, or those whom they pay, 10

the Inyenzi-Inkotonyi, so that they can continue to commit their misdeeds and shed the
blood o f the majority population."n -I In this communique, the CDR accused the
Nscngiyaremye Government of having proof but doing nothing becaus e certain party
mem bers part icipating in the Government, even certain ministers . were part ly
responsib le, By wa y of example. lists of names we re published in the communique,
including a list of those responsible for recru itment and sending recruits to the Inyenzi
Inkotanyi, a list of those who had sen t their children to the lnyenzi -lnkotanyi, and a list of
those ,..-ho we re working for the lnyenzi-lnkotanyi, The lists incl uded a number of
polit ical leaders. M DR President Faustin Twagiram ungu. PSD President Frede ric
Nzam urambaho. and PL President Justin Mugcnz i, for example. were all on the list of
those working lor the Invenzi-tnkotanyi, T he communique co ncluded:

TIle CDR party urges the population 10 be more vigilant bccau...e the Govcmmera
III place l ~ not concerned about this problem. because most of those i ll the
Government are cooperating with these lxyensi-Inkotanvt. T he population itself
must be able to control how these people work and live.

The CDR patt y again warns the Govcmmeut and the Head of State 10 show
concern for this problem and take the necessary measures against all the traitors.
Otlu..rwi se, they should not think that the popular majority will continue to
support them. The enemy is the enemy. Whoever supports him is himself all

'.IS
Cllt1I1Y of Rwanda.'

287 . Several CDR communiques introduced into evidence by the Defence set fort h the
party's position on the Arusha Accords in negotiation at the time. in a letter to the Pr ime
Mini ster. signed on behal f of the CDR by Bucyana and dated 29 September \992 , var ious
recommendations were made . The Const itution should not he modified or abrogated
before the Accords were signed and a transitional government put in place, and the
Accords should be rat ified by the people through a referendum. Th e legislative.
executive and j udicial pow ers of state were discussed . as was the length of the trans ition
contemplated and the need for elections, The letter called for the reintegration of persons
displaced as a result of the war, on an equal foot ing with the repatr iat ion of refugees. It
also called for a new delegation of negot iators who were more competent and more
patriotic . In c losing. the letter warned that if the views of the CDR were not taken into
consideration. the C DR wou ld not adhere to the outcome of the negotiatio ns.I" In a
communique dated 10 November 1992, the CDR denou nced the Accords signed on 30

m lhid.
:J.< Exhibu PI4; .
m b hibil P l4-; (tran~lation from French).
: llo hhibil 2016; T. 30 May 2002, pp. 37-39.
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October 1992 between the Government and the RPF. with regard to the sharing of power
in the transitional government. The communique urged all d emocratic forces to join
together to ensure the failure of this protocol. acceptance of which was said to be out of
the question.m

288. On 16 February 199.'. a CDR commun ique was released condemning the
violations of the ccascfirc by the RPF and lauding the exceptional courage of the
Rwandan Armed Forces in cou ntering the RPF aggression . The CDR appealed to all the
Rwandan populatio n. espec ially the youth. to mobilize to defeat this aggression.
Deploring tbe massac res and expressing concern over disp laced persons, estimated as
having reached one million, in this communique the CDR called on the Government and
the internat ional community to assis t these people. It denounced the Government's
acce tance of the Arusha Accords and called for their revision with am10 wer
sharing in the Interim Gove rnment. " A CDR communique on the Arusha Accords, dated
22 June 1993, warned the Rwandan people of the serious consequences, if certain
provisions were not fixed. o f the Arusha Accords and their ability to bring about a just
and lasting peace. In part icular. the CDR was critical of the provisions on repatriation of
refugees and their right 10 repossess property. The comm unique expressed concern over
the discrimination in treating these returning refugees better than persons displaced by the
war. It ended by stating that if these unacceptable provisions were not fixed. the
signatories wou ld respond 10 the peopje.? " A CDR communique, dated 9 March 1993.
expressed sadness over the acceptance of the Arusha Accords by President Habyarimana.
against the interests of the Rwandan people. 111c communique criticized the Prime
Minister as well for having made promises to the Inkotanyi, and it ca lled on them both to
resign for their acts of betrayal. It concluded, " If they do not do so. the entire population
will rise as one man, regardless of their political parties, to unseat thcm:,240

289. A CDR communiq ue dated 3 September [993, issued in Brussels by Burayagwiza
:IS Councillor of the Executive Committee, stated that the RPF had created a dense
network of accomplices. especially inside Rwanda. The communique also talked of the
lies between the RPF and opposi tion po litica l parties, particularly the MDR, PL and PSD,
and criticized the power sharing e nvisioned by the Arusha Accords as inequitable and
anti-democ ratic. It suggested that in promising to demob ilize, the RPF wanted 10 hide its
ultimate goals of disma ntling the national army and creating a hybrid structure that would
allow RPF clements to integrate the national army and consolidate the power of the
minority. At the end, the CDR communique stated that the only way to save the
democracy a nd t he R cpublic from d anger, was to organize t he e lections a s q uickly as
possible. TIle CDR urged all defenders of democracy to mob ilize 10 demand these
elections. Des Forges noted a clearer focu s in this document on defi ning the enemy as
Tutsi inside the co untry . She also noted similarities between this comm unique and
Barayagwiza' s later writings, part icularly his book Le Sang 1111111, and RTL:\1 broadcasts,
in casting the popula tion at large as a fallback, the ultimate defence and resource given its

!H Exhibit 2D19; T. 30 May 2002. pp. 41-42 .
~ . , Exhibit 2D22. T. 30 May 2002 , pp . 46-47 .
m Exhibit 201.5 ; T. 30 May 1002. pp. 3 1-36.
~.llI Exhibit 10122; T. 11 July 2002 . pp. 143-1..f4.
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numb ers. should the army be req uired to demo bilize or be infilt rated by the RP F. Des
f orges sa id with regard to the call for election tha t later on. increasing pessimi sm about
the possib i l i~ of e lections led to a belief that resort 10 force was a legitimate alternative
to the ballot. 4 1

290. On 23 November 1993, the CDR issued a communique condemning the massacre
of ci vilians by the RPF in the demilitarized zone in Ruhengcri on 17 and 18 November
1993 . Th e communiq ue sa id the massacres showed clea rly that the RPF had rejected the
Arusha Accords and intended to grab power by force after having decimated the Hutu.
The CDR supported the decision taken by the RA F to suspe nd participation in meeting
with the RPF. and it ca lled for the resignation of Prim e Minister Agathe Uwilingiyimana.
or failing that her d ismissal by President Habyarimana for her inabil ity to guarantee the
sec urity of Rwandan citizens. Otherwise, the President and Prime Minister would have
clearly proven that they we re accomplices of the Inkotanyi cutthroats of pregn ant 'vomen.
children. the elderly and other defenceless civilians. The communique concluded as
fo llows:

As the current situation In the country is on the verge of ex.plosion at any
mome nt, the C DR Party invites the popular majority 10 remain very vigilant to
avoid any surprise and to react Immediately and energetically to all provocation.
ueutrahsing its enemies and their accomplices by any means. Since the peace
accord has been rendered void by the act ion'> of the RPF encouraged by the
presence of the Belgian contingent in Kigali, the popular majority has no choice
bUI to find other ways and means to arrive at ajust and la..ting pecce.""

•

29 1. Des Forges test ified that in her view, this communiq ue constituted inci tement 10
use deadl y force against the enemy and its accomp lices. She sa id the "popular major ity",
in Kinyarwanda the ruhanda nyamwinshi, referred to the Hu tu. and that the use of the
term co incided with the burgeoning Hutu Power movement and C DR's ideology of an
ethnic coa lition.24.l In an interview 0 11 Radio Rwanda intcrvic....·, Hassan Ngeze said
"when the C DR was founded, we gave it the assignment of defending the interests of the
majority people by all means pos sible." When asked in cross-examination ,...·hether
CDR's policy of defending the interests of the rubandu nyamwinsln by all means
included military mean s, Ngeze replied that the CDR wanted to discu ss ethnic issues in

------RR'lv.""<mdaand~y_aU--ffi{'-a-n-?-meant Bducation, feeding--poopte..,...anJ-giving-thoo,' aal'p"'. ..ac".>lfu"Il---- - - - -1
coumry.!"

292. Des F orges t cstified Ihat d uring t he p eriod from 1ate 1993 t o c arl)' 1994. C DR
changed its po sition on the Aru sha Acco rd". Although initially it opposed the Acco rds
and did not sign the requisite declaration of ethi cs to qual ify for parti ci pation in the
Government. by late 1993 the COR had dec ided it wanted a seal in the Nation al
Assembly. D es Forges said s he believed that this change was dictated by the need of
Hcbyarimana' s bloc to have a third of the votes to block an impeachment vote, and that

~04t El hibil PI07!)"; T. 22 May 1002, pp. 45-55.
~~z Exhibn P I49 (translation from f rench).
1. ~ T. 22 \fay 2001, pp. 70-75.
z... bhibil P105i4 H; T. 3 Apr. 1003, pp. 56-57. 9 J-92.
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this was an arrangement agreed to by ~1R.''D and CDR. According to Des Forges.
Barayagwiza would have made this decision, and he anticipated being the CDR deputy
under this arrangcmcnt.v" Witness GO, a c ivil servant who worked in the Ministry of
Information, also testified that ,..-hile CDR init ially refused to sign a statement of support
of the Arusha Accords. resulting in its inabil ity 10 ,participate in the transitional
government, the party subsequently changed its position . 2~ 11

•

•

293. Defence Witness 8 3 testified that he had joined the CDR because it was a party
that sincerely advocated democratic principles, that is, that each person had a vote. He
said that when the majo rity holds power it protects the minority, whereas when the
minority has power, it protects itself to the detriment of the majority, as was the case with
apartheid in South Africa. These were the same principles that struck him upon reading
CDR's constitut ion. COR wanted socio-poli tical change - essentially it wanted the war to
stop and this could be achieved with the principle of "o ne man one vote" . CDR wanted
peace and hannonv between the two ethnic groups while respecting the rights and duties

'"o f the other group."

294. Ngeze testified that he read the CDR Statute and realized it was a party that
wanted to discuss the crisis in Rwanda, especia lly as pertain ing to the issues of cthnici tv.
which he called "Hutuncss" and "Tutsincss". He was convinced CDR was a good party
as it wanted to put these issues on the table for discussion with the RPF, before
discussion of other issues, such as, power-sharing. Ngeze stated tha t he still supported the
CDR as the party co mmitted 10 resolv ing the ethnic problem in Rwand a, as set forth in its
Statute. and he believed that if they had been able to sit dovvn with RPF. this problem
could have been solved.248 Nahimana testified that the political ideology of CDR. \....hich
he did not share, was that the Hutu should defend their interest and the Tutsi theirs. and
the)' should come together at the top of the pyramid that was the Rwandan nution.P' "

295. The credib ility of Ngczc and 8 3 is discussed in section 7.6 and paragraph 334
respectively.

296. TIle Chamber notes that from its creation, the CDR was expressly committed to
addressing the question of ethnicity explicitly. From Barayagwiza' s introductio n at the
Constituent Assembly of the CDR, and from the party mani festo, it is clear that the party
stood for ethnic segregation rather than unity, for an acceptance of eth nic division and a
negotiation of p eacefu l co-existence on that basis . TIle RPF was said to represent the
interests of the Tutsi minori ty, and the CDR was formed to represent the interests of the
Hutu majority. In the language used, the terms "T utsi" and "Hutu" referred to coherent
political groups as much as ethnic !,'fOUpS, entirely conflating political and ethnic identity,

m T. 22 \by 2002. pp. 111- t I2.
~.>t> T. 29 \ Iay 2001. pp. 51-52.
~'J T. 3 Dec. 2002. pp. 51)·52.
loU T. 28 \ Ial. 2003. pp. 19· 21; 7 Apr. 20m . p. 58.
~~¥ T. 2] Sept. 1002. pp. 62-63 .
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Barayagwiza acknowledged this fusion, which he referred 10 in his writing as "two
politico-ideolo gical poles corresponding to the two ethnici ries". Although by its Sta tute,
CDR membership was open to all Rwandans, the Chamber notes that by law it could not
he otherwise, as Des Forges testified. The party motto "Unity and Solidaruy" clearly
referred to unity and so lidarity among the HUIU, who were the majority and who had been
historically disadvan taged by the Tursi feudal monarchy. The symbolism of the CDR flag
was defined by the overthrow of this oppression in 1959, and the 1959 Social Revolution
was considered by the CDR as a critical turning point in Rvvandan history. a mom ent of
liberation for the lI utu majority.

297. TIle underlying conce rn of the CDR. apparent throughout its policy statements.
was that, as Baruyagwiza expressed it in his letter o f July 1992. "the Tut si minority wants
to b wer thro ueh force and violence:' The olic of the art ' was driven to a cat
extent by the perceived need to highl ight and oppose the poli tical amb ition of the RPF
and their dete rmination to realize this ambition through military aggression. But the RPF
was equated with the Tutsi minority as a matter of COUTSe. and in the COR Special
Communique of Sep tember 1992, anyo ne coo pera ting with the RPF was deemed to be
"an enemy of Rwanda". The nature o f the list in that co mmun ique. ,...-hicb named virtually
all the oppos itio n politica l leadership, is a ch illing indication of the broad scope
encompassed by the CDR definition of the enemy. The Chamber also notes the warning
in the CDR Commu nique of September 11)93 that the RPF had created a network of
accomp lices inside the country.

298. Th e CDR comm uniques introduced by the Defence set forth the views of the
party on the Arusha Accords. Of greatest conce rn to the CDR. it appears, were the
pro visions on power sha ring and the provisions relating to the repat riation of refugees.
These are prec isely the types of issues that political parties would have diffe ring views
on. 11\e Chamber notes that the views of the CD R on these issues were expressed through
their communiques without reference to ethnicity. The positions of the CDR were framed
in refere nce to democracy, and the RPF was presented as a fo rce prepared to lise violence
without regard fur democracy. Th e CDR repeatedly denounc ed the Arushu Accords, each
time setting forth the political reasons tha t j ustified this denunciation. TIle warni ng
repeatedly given in commu niques was that if changes were no t made to the agreement,
the CDR ' ....ould not support it and the political leaders responsible for it would be
answerable to the people. The communiques called on the population to oppose the
Arusha Accords but did not initially advocate violen t means to do so. Even the CDR
communique naming Gov ernment Ministers and others as enemy coll aborators. while
warning the Government to take action. threatened loss of suppo rt rather than violence as
the consequence of inaction.

299 . The letter written by Barayagwiza to the editor of 1.,,, I.ibre Belgique states that
the CDR bad never taken recourse to violent means in its poli tica l struggle and had no
intention o f do ing so. He charged the RPF, in contrast, as having do ne so and continued
by say ing that "des pite the peaceful methods of its poli tical action" the CDR party would
defend Hutu interests from Tutsi violence "by any means". The Chamber considers that
the meaning of the words "by any means" in the context of this letter. which
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characterized these means as being despite peacefu l methods. clearly referred to violence
and constituted a threat to violence. to counter the violence perpetrated by the RPF.
Written in a letter to a newspaper by Barayagwiza. a leader of the CDR, this sentence
represents a statem ent of CDR policy, and a justification by Barayagwiza for the usc of
force 10 defend the Hutu popular majority from the Tutsi min or ity.

300. The CDR comm unique of9 March 1993 constituted a clear threat to the President
and Prime Minister, publicly calling on the population 10 rise up and unseat them if they
did not resign . The CDR communique of 23 November 1993 re ferred to the use of force
through the lenn "by any means" and called for the usc of force. implicitly suggesting
that there was no other way for the popular majority to protect itself from the enemies
and their accomplices in the afterma th of the massacres condem ned by the communique.
The Chamber conc urs with Des Forges ' interpreta tion of the "popular majority" as a
reference 10 the Hutu, noting that Bara ygwiza in his letter 10 La Libre Belgique spoke
more specifically of the "Hutu popular majority" and that the popular majority was
frequently referred to in CDR writings as the Hutu.

Factua l f indings

30 1. The Chambe r finds that the CD R was formed to promote unity and solidarity
among the Hutu popular majority and to represent its political interests. The CDR
equated political interest with ethnic identity and thereby equated the RPF with the Tutsi,
effectively defining the enemy as the Tutsi ethnic group. The CDR also identified as the
enemy prominent political opposition leaders. The for mal policy of the CDR, as refl ected
in its polit ical manifesto and public statements, initially condemned ethn ic violence and
called for peaceful co-existence among the various ethnic groups, maintai ning that these
ethnic groups each had their ovvn fixed political interests and that unity among the groups
was not possible. The C DR considered the RPF to be the poli tical representation of Tutsi
interest, determined to se ize power back lor the Tutsi through force. In an early statement
or CDR policy, Barayagwiza expressed the view that fo rce cou ld legitimately be used if
necessary to counter this aggression. In a communique isslied in March 1993. the CDR
called on the population to rise up and unseat the Presiden t and Prim e Minister for their
betrayal o f the country by acceptance of the Arusha Accords, and in a communique
issued in Nov ember 1993, fo llowing massacres it attributed to the RPF, thc CDR called
on the Hutu population to "neutralize by all means possible its enemies and their
accomplices", having defined the enemies as the Tut si ethnic group.

.3.3 C DR Practice

302. In addition to the constituent docum ents of the CDR and its statements of policy
OVCT time. the Chamb er has considered the evidence presented of CDR practice.
including COR meetings and other ectivitics undertaken by or related to the party.
Witness GO. a civi l servant in the Min istry of Information. stated in his testimony. " yo u
knowa tree by its fruits: ' He said that although he had not read the CDR Statute , he knew
CDR through its activi ties. which led him (Q conclude that it was an extremis t party.
Presented on cross-examination wi th the provisions of the CDR Statu te in support of
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pluralist democracy, Witness GO said he thought pluralism within a democracy was a
good thing. hut he was agai nst people who used pluralism or de..m ocracy to sow division
within the population or to say who can live and who must die.' so Witness LAG. a Hutu
member of the po\v'er faction of the PL party, said the purpose o f CDR was to unite all
Hutu as one power 10 figh t aga inst the Tutsi.l s i

30J . Accord ing to Des Forges. although the legal documents establishing the CDR
were free o f discr iminatory language. the party 's practices caus ed the cabinet and the
Minister of Justice to seek dissolution of the party in August 1992.251 Prosecution Expert
Witness Mathias Ruzindana testified that th e CDR was seen as being anti-Tursi. as a
party for the HUN . He did nor know of any Tutsi C DR members .l H Witness ABE, a T utsi
man from Kigali, testified that the CDR was tor Hutu members only and did not accept
membership from those born of parents of two different ethnic groups. He said that the
CDR propagated ethnic hatred and that its ideology was that the true Hutu. who did not
have hlood from another ethn ic gro up. should com e together to fight the Tutsi enemy .

304. Witness ABE recalled that he had asked Ngczc once if he could attend a CDR
meeting. Ngeze told him it was not possible, beca use the party was exclusively for one
ethnic group. He asked Witness ABE to put two of his fingers into one nostri l. saying if
those lingers could enter his nostril, he could be a member. Thereafter. as he was calling
others to the meeting, Ngeze kept on saying "remember, remember" and wou ld hold up
two fingers close to his nose. It was his way of sayi ng that the party was exclusively for
pure-blooded f1 utus.B 4 Witness A BE recalled seeing in R\....andan news papers a cartoon
of a gorilla with two fingers in its nose, and it was said that if someone did not have a
nose like that he cou ld not part icipate in the CDR .25~As Witness AFB , (:I Hutu
businessman explained. "[ Pjeople were identified (:IS Hut us by looking at their nose. If
someone had a Oat nose or a broad nose they were conside red as Hutu..."m. Witness !'.l K,
a Tursi civil servant, testified tha t it was said that in order to be a mem ber of the CDR,
you had to be to able to stick three fingers into one nostril."? Witness EB, a Tutsi teacher,
testified that he attended a CDR meeting in 1993 at Urnuga nda stadium. where among the
political personal ities present were Barayagwiza, who was the Presiden t of CDR at the
prefectural level , and Ngeze. A huge crowd was there. The first person who spoke at this
meeting was the hourgmestre of Rubavu commune, who said: "Dear people, look 10 the
left and right. and look at the nose of your neighbour." Witness EO Jell immediately. He
testifi ed, "When I hea rd those words, I felt targeted, I took fright. And before I \vas
seen. I put my hand on my nose. and I tiptoed out. away from the crowd."J~8

••. T.6Juoc ZOOJ , pp.7-8,12. t6.
~ 11 T . )0 .4" u~ 2001, pp. 59-70; T . J Sept. 200 I. pp. 59-64 .
: I ~ T. 29 May 200 2. pp. 161 -164 .
~ Il l . 10 July 2002 . pp . 97·98.
m T. 28 reb. 2001. pp. tJ5-)6.
~~J T. 26 f eb.. 200 1, pp. 44 -51.
.~

. T.6 M,n, 2001, p. 32 .
n~ T. 8 ~-1aT . 2001 . p. 40.
1'. 1. 15 Moly 2001. pp . t51-152.
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305. Witness AEU testified that she heard that Ngczc used the method of asking
anyone suspect to put 1' \ '0 fingers in one nostril to distinguish BUIU from Tutsi when he
was distributing CD R cards. so that they were sure that it was only Hutu who had them.
She said even Hutu who had small noses were denied these cards by him. The witness, a
Tursi .... ho had obtained a lI utu identity card. said she was looking for a CDR card but
could 110t get one and joined the \ -1AA1>? 5\1 Witness AGX. a Tutsi, testified that there
were no Tutsi members of CDR. that Tutsi were not allowed to jo in the CDR and that
identity cards were checked to veri fy that would-he mem bers were Hutu and ensure that
they were not Tutsi infiltrators. The witness recited a proverb in Kin yarwanda : "When
water will not clean you. the only answer you can give is ' ) am not dirty'." He never tried
to jo in CDR as it was a Hutu party. On cross-examination he said he had not verified this
policv with CDR officials because Ngezc had said it himself and what he said was
final.260

306. Evidence that the CDR was a pany for the Huru came from Hutu as well as Tutsi
witnesses. Witness AHI. a Hutu taxi dr iver. testified that he jo ined the CDR after talking
to Ngerc, who told him about a party for the Hutu and recrui ted him.:'61 Witness ArB
test ified that Barayagv...-iza said that CDR would be a polit ical party that would promote
the interests of the Hutu population. and that a person had to be hundred per cent Hutu 10

be a membe r of the CDR pany.262 Omar Serushago, an Interahamwc leader from Giscnyi.
testified that CDR did not accept a mix of ethnic groups. and did not welcome lnvenzts.
!/lko/I/IIY; or Tutsi.26

] On cross-examination. Counsel for Barayagwiza sugges ted to
Scrushago that his testimony about Hutu exclusivity in CDR membership was
contradic ted by the fact that Barayagwiza himself had a Tutsi wife with whom he had
children. Scrushago rep lied by sayi ng thar in Rwanda. issues regarding the Hutu and
Tutsi ethnic gro ups were not clear, and that there were people who had killed their own
mother or children. He said that CDR was a radical party that promo ted kill ing but at the
same time most people in auth ority in Rwanda had Tutsi mistresses."... When asked
whether he knew Barayagwiza's wife, Scrushago testified that Barayagwiza had two
wives and that his principal wife , the mother of his eldest children, was a Tutsi. He said
many people in high authority had Tutsi mistresses . known as the deuxieme bureau
(second OfliCC ).M Several Prosecution witnesses testifi ed that Barayagwiza sent his wife
away when he found out that she was Tursi. A mem ber of the Interahamwe. Witness X
testified that Baraycgwiza tried to recru it him to the CDR hut subseq uently told him that
in fact he was mixed. having a Tursi mother and a Hutu father and that the CDR was for
peop le who were one hundred percent Hunl.~ tol> Witness X said he did not think there
were any Tutsi in the CDR. 2

t>7

2~~ T. 16 June 2001 . pp. 64-65.
y,a T. 14 June 1001. pp. 83-86.
~6 1 T. 4 Sept. 200 1. pp . 50-55. 98.
l fl1 T. 6 Mar. 2001 , p. 43.
! . J T. 19 Nov. 2001. pp. ~J . 92; T. 20 No'v. 200t . pp. 58-59.
:f>.' T. 22 Nov. 2001. pp. 80-82.
: 6S T. 20 Nov. 2001. pp . 6-1-65.
:.6 T. 18 Feb. 2002. pp _61-66 .
!<o~ T.15 Feb. 2002. p. 95.
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."\07. Defence Wi tness R l . a cnR member, le.t;,li lit't l that :m yone , regardless o f
cthnicity, was welcome to join the CDR, which would fight for the defen ce of the
republic. li e said that there were Tursi in the CDR and that the party did not prohibit
Tursi from being members. When asked by Co unsel for " g C7 C to name some Tursi
members, of the part~,9 he cOll.ld not do 50.2611 Hassan Ngczc tt."St i f~ed that CDR had Hutu
and Tursi membe rs: He said there were many Tutsi members III CDR. and there was
even a Tutsi woman on the Executive Conulliuee:27fl Ngeze was asked abo ut an intervie.....
on Radio Rwanda. in whi ch he said that the seed sown by CDR had borne fruit, the seed
being "inviting the Ilutu s to unite to fight the enemy". Ngeze said he used the word
"H utu" instead of "Rwandans" because there were only Hutu in the military du ring
Habyarimana' s regime.!" Defence Witness BAZ..t, a member of the CDR. which he
described. as "a party o f Hutus". testified that there were Tutsi in the party and cited the
example of a boxer named Damas. He d enied tha t Damas had joined as a result of a
kubuhoza operation.272 Defence Witness R.\1 t 17 testified that NgeLC was a member of
the CDR. which was said to be a Hutu party, although the witness noted that there were
Tursi in CDR as wel l. The witness wrote down four names of T UISi members of CDR
from Giscnyi.:m

CDR Rallie...

308. Prosecution Witn ess AFB. a Hutu businessman, testi fied that he heard
Barayagwiza say publicly, at a CDR meeting in 1993 at Umuganda stadium, that CDR
was a party for the Hutu. On cross-examination, when asked what was wrong with
promoting a political party as one that would best represent Hutu interests. Witn ess AFB
repl ied that it was a crime to sow discord, and to promote the interest of one ethnic group
10 the exclusion of another. Witness AHB said he ,..tent to the rally because he thought
they 'vould speak of trying to build the country but wha t he heard was that they were
trying to p remot e kil lings. H e testified t hat at t he meeting, the C DR youth. called t he
hnpusamugambi, started threatening people and sang, "we shall exter minate them, we
shall ex term inate them!" lie said this term, "tub atsembas cmbc", was the same one tha t
Barayagwizu used in his mccnngs.J" Witness AFA said that the concept of
exterminating T ursi came with the birth of the CDR. He regarded them as extremists as
they ca lled for the extcmlinat ion of Tutsi, the IllycJr=l and the ir accomplic es. After thc
meelm g. thc youll1 pulled down nags belongmg 10 th C MTJ~Party and att acked the
chair men of other parties in the prefecture. In 1994, they raised J CDR flag and at thc end
of the day, people would be forced to stop while the flag was being lowered. The
atmosphere degenerated until the genocide took place, at which time these youth killed
peop le, including old people. Witness AFB said that these acts were carried out by
Impuzamugambi and tnt erahamwe. He did nO I believe that the CDR' s goal was to gather

~I>I T. J Dec. 2002, pr - 35·49.
~~ T. 1 Apr. 2003, p. 110.
HOI T. 8 Apr. 2003, PT'. 35-37.
1 71 Exhibit PI05i4f1 ; T. 3 Apr. 2003, pp. 5&.59.
1>: T. 28 Jan. 200.' . pp. 34•.'5.
17l Exhib1l3D223; T. 2~ Mar. 200~ , pro25-26.,-,
. T. f> Mar. 2001. p. 52.
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electoral consensus. What he heard at meetings was the CDR trying to promote
, ·'1' ~, ~,, ) IOg S.- -·

309 . Witness AHS . 3 HUlUfarmer. test ified that he saw Bcrayagwiza in 199 1, go ing to
a CDR meeti ng in Mur ura. He named people he knell.', M barushi mana. Kano ti and
Sinanduru. who went to the meeting a nd told him about it. They were t old (0 recruit
members for the C DR and they were told it was important to look for tnkatanyt , meaning
the Tursi. Alier the rally many Tursi were killed and others were taken away. Witness
AHB did not know whe re all of them were taken. but his concl usion when people arc
taken away and never come back is that they have been killed. The body of a woman
called xt ukera was found. She had been taken from her home by Sinanduru. who passed
by with the woman where Witness A HB and others were. Later. Sinanduru was arrested
and confessed that he did this. and was imprisoned. W itness AHB wa s asked to come to
the meeting in 199 I as they \..'ere recruiting new members for the CDR. He refused to
become a member. He main tained on cross-examination that this rall y look place in 1991
and said that even i f it did not ex ist elsewhere. CDR existed at that time in his region ? '?"

3 10. Witness X testified that i nc ither F ebruary or March I 992 . he a trended a C DR
rally in Nyamira r nbo stadium. where Nahimana wa s present, during which Baraya gwiza
spoke and used the term "gutsembatsemba", which mea nt "kill the Tutsi".:m Nahima na
testified that contrary to Witness X' s testimony, there was no mention of
"tubatsembatsembe..m during this rally. He said the person respons ible \....ould have been
prosecuted, as was Mu gescra. The speakers talk ed about their political ideo logies and
CDR's programme . Nalumana stayed until the end of the meeting as he was interested 10

know what was attracting people from T\IRr-.'D to join CDR. He said that it was the end of
1<)93 t a January/February 1994 that there were complaints a gainst CDR for singing a
song using the words "t uba tsembatsembe", an accusa tion CDR denied.

279

311. Defe nce Witness 0 3, a banker, testified that the statements made during CDR
rallies showed an irreparable split between the Hutu and Tuts i. 2 ~ O On cross-examin ution
by Counsel for Ngcze, Witnes s D3 clarified that he had only attended one CDR rally. He
could 110t recall the number of speakers at the ra lly but said that it lasted four or five
hours. When asked how many speakers made comments regarding a split between the
Hutu and Tutsi. he replied by reci ting a proverb he heard at the rally : "The Hutus and
Tutsis will share what they have to share when the sun that you sec would have gone
down.' After the spe ake r said this. the CDR members applauded in approval. which
convinced Witness D3 that it represe nted CDR ideology. He said that this statement was
in line with all that was said at the rally, the spe ake rs at whic h were CDR membcrs .2 ~ l

l'S Ibid , pp . 1£)-2 1. 37-60.
~1· 27 Nov. 200 I,p.l l fI .pp"I.fI _153
m T. IS f eb . 2002. pp. 7 1-75 .
l~ T"bat:H:mbatJ€w:!h' means "let's lill the Tutsi" and 1{lltlt!mbalsembll "kill the Tutsi" in the imperati..e
fonn.
:~' T. 1 9 SepI. 2002, pp. l 06- 1 1 0.

::ao T. 13 Jan. 2003 . p. 12.
:"I I T. IJ Jan. 2003 . pp . _~ 7.A. 1.
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312. Prosecution Witness Francois-Xavier Nsanzuwera. the Kigali Prosecutor in 1994,
testified thai he knew the CDR very well and described it as a political parly composed of
Hutu cxtremists. He witnessed several CDR demonstrations at the end of 1993 and in
1994 _some were peace ful and others were not.l ~ l The witness saki COR demonstrations
targeted several institutions and individuals. He described some incidents involving CDR
members. Once. they looted the office of the President of the Constitutional Court.
Another time they attacked some of Nsanzuwera' s officials and broke the windows. Yet
another time they invaded the building of the Min istry of Jus tice, threatened the Minister
or Justice and asked him to dismiss Nsanzuwera. They told the Minister that they had no
confidence in Nsanzuwera beca use he was Tutsi and he was not doing his job properly.28J
Nsanzuwcra testified that he is a HutU.H 4

313. Several \...-itnesses testified as to acts of violence perpetrated by CDR members.
Des Forges cited a complaint from a priest of Kabarondo church to the local police in
respect of an attack at the church in early August 1992. The priest was injured and the
vicar threatened by assa ilants from the CDR, who came to the church after their meeting
demanding t hat t he priest h and over Tutsi I hey claimed had t aken s helter t here . : ~ s On
cross-examination, when asked how the priest knew the assailants were C DR members,
Des Forges noted that he said they had come from a CDR meeting. She said she knew
this attack had taken place because she had interviewed those involved.2S

& Des Forges
gave other examples o f violence perpetrated by the CDR, citing the case of a man called
Nduwayczu who was attacked in Giscnyi in late January 1993, and identified several of
his assailants as CDR members. She also mentioned a street demonstration in Kigali in
late May 1992, which resulted in fi ve deaths that involved two CDR members, including
Katumba. a known COR youth leader in Kigali Des Forges said that several diplornatic
representatives examined violence committed against the Tursi in late 1992 and early
1993. and they concl uded thai the CDR was involved in organizing and executing these
massacres. The International Commiss ion of Investigation on Human Rights Violations
in Rwanda since October I 1990, which conducted its investigation in J anuar~ 1993,
heard witnesses speak of attacks by militia of the Interaliamwe and the eDR.l 1 Omar
Serusbago, an tnteraltamwe leader, testified. that in 1992 and 1993 he savv Barayagwiza
and Ngezc together at CDR meetings in Giscnyi town. One of the purposes of these
meetings was to collect funds for the purchase of'weapons.i ' "

314. Des Forges testified that in the latter part of February 1994. after Bucyana was
killed by a crowd in Butarc in retaliation for {he kill ing of Gutabazi. the leader of the PSD
part)' the day before, the hucrahamwc and the CDR reacted to these assassinations by
attacking T utsi and members 0 f opposition p olitical parties i n K igali, killing abo ut 7 0

lJl T. 23 Apr. 2001. pp. 25-26.
m T. 24 Apr. 200 1, pp. 11-12.
:•• T. 23 Apr. 200 1. p. 182.
!" E,hibit PI]7 ; T. 21 ~1ay 2002. pp. 71-72.
: ... T . 29 M Ol} 2002. pp. 38-39.
IV T. 29 MOl" 2002, pp. 161-ICH.
:1' T. 15 !\1,I~" 200 1, pp. 86-88 .
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pccplc.P" Des Forges stated that Rawson, the US Ambassador to Rwanda in 199*, told
her of a telep hone conversation he had with Barayagwiza in the early months o f 1994,
which he described as virtually a shouting match. He had asked Bara yagwiza to restrain
CDR part y members who were engaged in street violence. Barayagwiza said that he was
doing his best. but it was extremely difficult to restrain pany members because they were

. 2'~)overcome \\11h fear and anger.

315. Witness AFX, a TUlSi ma n from Gisenyi, testified that the main activities of COR
in Gisenyi in 199.t were the erec tion of roadblocks and killings . The roadb locks were set
up in 1993 to allow them to identity Tutsi travelling thro ugh these areas. and they were a
way for the CDR to show its presence. although there were no killings at the roadblocks
al that lime.2<J1 He said those at the roadblocks were mostly youth. men and little beys.
Witness AFX said there was a roadblock two kilometres from the witness' s home. The
witness never went to the roadblocks in 1994 but had friend s who manned the
roadblocks. and he said some killings even took place ncar his home. The killers would
use machetes. guns, grenades and clubs..~q]

316. Witness ABC, a Hutu shopkeeper. testified that the CD R was an organization that
purported to exter minate Tursi and pcoele from Butare and Gi tarama. He said he knew
this as they acted publicly and openly.i' " He described three roadblocks placed at one
kilometre intervals and said that the roadblocks were mann ed hy the Impuzam ugurnbi and
members of CDR. He said Barayagwi za supervised the roadblocks in that locat ion.2'M

Witness ARC testified th at in April. May and June 1994, he \ "'35 forced by the
lmpuzunwgambi to work at the roadblock near the Canad ian Embassy. At the roadb lock.
those bearing identity cards saying they were Tutsi were killed. The Impuzamugambi
were armed. If T utsi were identified. they would be separated and told to sit at a
designated place until the evening when they would be taken elsewhere to be killcd.2'IS
lie mentioned the kill ing o f several children. and a number of others who were killed. He
recounted one incident in May, where he heard people being thrown into an empt ied
septic pi t, a live, and c overed w ith s tones. The next d ay h e s aw t races or b loot! i n t he
compound and the bodies in the septic tank. covered with earth. li e had previously seen
eight Tursi manning the roadblocks but they were no longer there and he realized that
they had been killed and thrown into the tank. He was told by the hnpuzamugambi to say
that they had le ft to rejo in the Illkntan.vi .2%

317. Defenc e Witness B3, a CDR member, acknowledged that the CDR had a militia.
the Imptt::wnugamhi.297 He testified that he was not proud otthe excesses of CDR. which

~ \, T. 23 Ma> 200 2. pp. 5-1-56.
!""T. 21 Ma~ 2 (102. PJl . 1 5 1 - 1 53 .
l" T. 7 Ma)·200I ,pp. I: -I S.
:oJl T . 3 May 200 1, pp . 20·23.
1'1) " . 28 Aug. 200 1. pp . .J8·51; T. 29 Aug. 200 1, p. 95.
~.... T. zsAug. 2001, pp. 23·2 4, lB .
m T. 28 Aug. 2001. pp. : 6-79; T. 29 Au~. 200 1, p. ': 1.
z.... T . 28 Aug. 200 1, pp . 26-41 . 80; T. 29 Aug. 200 1, pp. 13·14; T. 30 Aug. 200 1, p. 7.
:.1 T. 4 Dec. 2002. p. 34 .
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ran counter to human rights? <lRExcesses needed to be corrected and he recognized that
CDR had a dark side, like other parties, but he remained proud of the pos itive aspects of
the party. lie de fined the excesses as interneci ne confl icts, and agreed that all forms of
hatred and the killing of Tursi and Hutu would be included within that dcfinition.299

When asked on cross-examination whether the COR was the best politica l party to unite
the lI utu and Tutsi, Witness B3 said that it had been proven not to be 50.

JOO

318. Hassan Ngcze testifi ed tha t he did not see any CDR mem bers at roadblocks and
did not recall any CDR leaders call for arms to be provided to those at the roadblocks. He
stated that if they had called on the Government to provide arms to the military and
others, not to those at the roadblocks, but to protect the country and 10 sto p the RPF, it
would not have been objectionablc.Y' On cross-examination. Ngeze was asked what he
meant by the reference to "our men at the roadblocks", which he had made during an
interview on Radio Rwand a, whether he was referring to the militia of the lnterahamwe
and I mpll=lmlllgambi. N geze denied this reference , 5 tating t hat he was referring to t he
peop le inside Rwanda who were not for the RPF. The text of the broadcast does not make
reference to the militia . The term "our men" has no antecedent. .101

J"'pu:a"IJ'I:ambi: Tire YOlltll fI,ng ofCDR

319. A number of Prosecution witnesses testified as to the existence of a youth wing of
CDR. which serv ed as a militia for the party. Prosecution Witnesses AHI. AFB . AGX,
and Scrushago all testified that the CDR had a youth \ving ca lled the lmpuzamugambi. as
did Defence Witness ASI.nu Prosecution Witness A HI, currently in prison in Gisenyi
accused of genocide, was a member of CDR from 1992. li e testified that he was a
member of the youth wing, the hnpuzamugambi, The ir ro le was to protect the CDR
officials at prefectural level. TIle tmpuromugam bi played this role from May 1992 to
1994. In 1994, however, he said their role was to kill the Tutsi. Witness AHI saw them,
and the tntcmhamwe, kill with machetes. guns. grenades and iron-studded clubs obtained
from the military camps and distributed by military officials he namcd.J lI4 Witness AFB
testified that Barayagv.... iza and other members of the CDR estab lished the youth wing. or
the lmpuzumugambi, wh ich he knew because they used the term "t ubatsembotsembe", a
ter m used by Baruyagwiza in his meetings. He considered that it was acceptable to
establish a political youth wing by inculcating in it the need 10 wager a political cultura l
war, but he said the hnpuzamugambi members were taught to kill, JU5

320. On cross-examination, Des Forges countered the assertion made by Counsel for
Barayagwiza that the CDR never had a militia. She testified that there was a recognizable

2
Q ' T J r""L·. uo,'C. 2002, p. 84.

2"" T. 4 Dec. 2002 . pp. 22 -23.
.U>lJtbid., p. 22 .
."' 1 ExhibII'105/40; T. 3 Apr . 2003, p. 77.
)(11T . .~ Aflr, 200 3. pp. 82.8 4.
}OJ' T. -1 So.'Jll. 2001, PI'. 50-55. 98 ; T. 6 Mar . 200 1. pp . 5 1-52; T. 13 June 200 t , p. 33; T. 4 1"0v. 21)02 . p.
48; T. 21 Nov. 200 1, pp . 116-1 17.
.In.! T. 4 Sepr. 200 1. rr. 50-55, 98.
'ft~ T. 6 Mar. 200 1. pp. 37·60 ; .I"Ct" supra note l l·t
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group of young people attached [ 0 CD R, \..ith an organization and elected officers. and
they were recognized to exist by [ens of thousands o f Rwandans. She cited
Barayagwizu's book. t.e Sang llutu est-it rouge? as ha...-ing said thai the youth wing of
the CDR conducted elections in the early months of 1994 but later she corrected herself
and acknowledged that the elections mentioned were for the CDR party itself. She also
cited the identification of Katumba as pres ident of the CDR youth orga nizatio n in a secto r
of Kigali. In addition, she referred to the meet ing notes o f the CDR Execu tive Commi ttee
for November 1993 where it is stated that the youth wing had got out of hand and were
interfering in po litical decisions, and they needed to be reorganized to provide protection
for the members, not interfere in political decisions. Subsequently, there was an effort to
restructure the pan )' youth in early 1994. Des Forges also noted that the name
"hnpuzamugambi" was u sed in CDR press releases and possibly B arayagwiza' s book.
and that people understood it as referring to the youth wing, rather than to the party itself.
As further proof of the exis tence of a COR militia, she cited a passage from
Barayagwi za's hook. in which he " TOle, "O ur youth wing did not recei ve the same kind
of arms until after early April and our youth wing was just getting organised...J(16 Several
other passages of the book were cited. including ment ion of the Impuzamugambi fighting
together with the Intcmhomwe, high lighted by the Prosecut ion as 3 reference to the
militia but challenged by Counsel for Barayagwiza who noted that the text referred 10 the
hnpuz amngandn and lnterahamwe as "youth." not "militia".30' The sentence in ques tion.
and the following sentence, read as follows:

African Rights should know how to differentiate between the "militia" that
fought va liantly agai nst the RPF, its allies and accomplices and the Intcrahamwe
or the hnpusamugambi, youth respectively from the MRI\ro and CDR parties. If
some of these yo uth took up anus to defend the country, thc~did not do so as
members of the youth of these parties but as Rwandan patriots.

Counsel for Barayagwiza highlighted another passage in the hook stating that the CDR
did not have a militia.30'1

321. Hassan Ngcze stated in his testimony that he did not know if CDR officials had
encouraged thei r youth to kill the enemy, the Tutsi, and be did not know if CD R leaders
had called to r arms to be provided to the Interahamwe or Impuzamuga mbi 10 fight the
enemy.' !"

Tlu' RriatimHhip Between CDR and JlB/I/D

322. Many witnesses testified as to the relationship betwee n the CDR and the MRND.
Des Forges staled that the lnterahamwe and the COR militia operated jointly throughout
1992 to the end of January 1993 . Subsequently. there was a break so severe that
Barayagwiza wrote in his book. Le Sang Ihuu est il rouge?, tha t if eve r there were a time

)Of, T. 29 ~l:1y 2002. pp. 169· 174.
m T. 9 July 2002. pp. 99-101.
J'" Exhibit PI4S. p. 99 (translation from French).
)~ Exhibit P148. p. 245; T. 9 July 2002. pp. 100-101,2.42.
;1 0 T. .4 Apr. 2003, p. 15.
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when the CDR would have eliminated the President. it wo uld have been in March 1993.
By August 199J . CDR was moving more into alignment with ]\·1Rl\TI, which culmina ted
in an extremely close cooperation by late October 1993 with the beginning of the Hutu
Power movemen t. [Barayagwiza wrote in his book that after 6 April 1994, the militias of
the parties essentially became fused into one Iorce.]" I

323. Witness AHA, a friend and colleague of Ngeze who was present at meetings
between :-.J geze and Baryagwiza when CDR 'vas be ing established said tha t there was
conccm that MRND was becoming infil trated with Tutsi, and CDR was envisioned as a
party of Hutu that would be safe from infiltration , set up by members of the MRNO who
had left that party.312 Witn ess ABE also testified that the CDR was a split from the
\1RND, but he described it as :\·1RNO ·s daughter, adding that the MRND superv ised the
activities o f t he C DR.3lJ The C DR w as fo unded so that i t c auld s ay things which t he
MRN D could not, as it presented itsel f as the party of all Rwandans. such as words
sowing d ivision 0 n t he basis 0 f regional a re thnic d iffercnces. W itness A BE s aid t hat
Prc,c;ident Habyarilll<llla and hi!> co llaborato r!> 'Fere unde r pres ~i'1re fro m donors and
opposition parties to introd uce multipartyism. CDR was the extremist mouthp iece of the
MRND, which, he concluded, approved of the CDR as it did not ac t against the party for
what it was saying, propagating hatred between the ethnic groups. J14 He stated in cross
exam ination that the CDR commun ique of 9 March 1993, calling for Habyarimana' s
resignation, was intended to fool people and that there was no follow up . He said
Habyarimana fought hard for CDR 10 be part of the government.I" Witness ABC said
MRND and CDR were one and the same , organizations that wanted to exterminate Tursi
and did 1Iot \\ant any Tut :si to remain tlli\ e.316

324. Witness AAY testified tha t the Impu:amugamhi of CDR an d the lnte ratiamwe of
1'1RND worked togcrber.' !" He said the CDR and MRND were the part ies that ran the
country and therefore an Interahamwe could be more powerful than a soldier:m Witness
AHI, a member of the CDR and its Impuzamugamhi youth wing, was in charge of
hoisting and lowering the C DR flag in Gisenyi. He was told that only IvlRND and CDR 's
flags cou ld be hoisted , not flags of other parties. He testified that the tmp uzamugambi had
the sallic obj ec tives as tllc youth wiIlg of s IRlXD, rhe Im cI m~ali/ we, and tltey bU'.1l took
part in kithngs. '! " Witne ss AAJ\.l , a Tutsi fann er from Gisenyi, testified that between
1990 and 1994, Tutsi were killed by the CDR and MRI\TI parties Ja r the simple fact that
they were Tutsi.320 Witness ABC, a Hutu shopkeeper from Gisenyi. testified that on 7
April 1994, at abo ut 5 a.m., he heard gunfire as well as bomb and gren ade explosions. He
saw tnterahamwe and Impuzamugamrn using whistles. At Kimihurura. he saw people

" I T. 29 May 2002, pp. 165-166 .
Ji1 T. 2 Nov. 2000, p. 160.
'" T. 26 Feb. 200 1. p. 44.
.i1 J T. 26 Feb. 200 1, pp. 44- 5 1, 127; 1'. 27 Feb. 2001. PP. 30. 129-132.
l:j T. 27 Feb. 200 1. pp. 132- 134.
Jl~ T. 28 Aug. 2001, pp. 48·51; T. 29 Aug, 2001, r-95.
111 T. 19 vtar. 200 1, p. 140.
m T. 20 Mar. 2001 , p. 23.
,, '> T. 4 Sept. 2011 1. pp. 50-55, 98 .
.1:'< ' T. 13 Feb. 2001 , pp. 12- 13.
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carrying machetes and gun s pursuing Tutsi in the area. When the Tu tsi tried to flee to
Gikon do. they were kill ed with machetes and some members of the CDR and
lntcrahamwe were shooting at them with guns. Tutsi were being pursued in other areas as
well. At roadblocks . manned by CDR members and lmp uzamugambi. Tutsi were not
allowed to pass. There were many dead Tursi bodies on the road and in the marsh es.V'
He said MRND and CDR were or!?anizations that wanted to exterminate Tursi and did
not want any Tutsi to remain alive ,u

326. Witness LAG, a de tainee in Cyangugu since 1995 for his participa tion in the
events of 1994, testifi ed that on 7 Apr il 1994, at 10 a.m., a sec urity meeting for
Cyangugu prefecture was held and attended by t\.·IR.'\J D and CD R leaders . They instru cted
him and others to flush out the Tutsi wherever they are hiding, to set up road blocks ( 0

preven t those with vehicles from fleeing and to org anize patrols. It was the MRND and
CDR leaders; ill perticutar; the hUn ahaillfl c and tmpmtmmgmnbi: <\ho put Witliess LAG
in charge of the roadbl ock. He said the MR..'JD and CDR leaders composed the
government of the time . They were instructed by these leaders to look for members of
opposition parties. They were supposed to set their houses and flags on fire. The witness
con finned that they did as they were told - Tutsi were a n ested, and houses and flags
burnt. They set up roadblocks, one of which was manned by Witness LAG with about
thirty people. They had grenades, machetes, clubs and the witness had a Kalashnikov.
Their duty was to eliminate Tursi trying to pass through on their way to Zaire. They
lccci"ed mili tary training ill tile usc of filca rllls aIld grcltadcs ill the IlatrlCofc i" il defellcc
but according to Witness LAG that was a term for the benefit of foreigners. lie said, "The
training was not within the framewo rk of the civil defence , because after that people went
to 'k ill Tutsis." If civil defence were the objective, he said, these people would not have
been killed, adding subsequently, "The roadblocks which were set up we re not intended
for any defence whatsoeve r. The object of these roadbloc ks was to stop Tuts is from
fleeing and to inflict harm upon them."m

327. Omar Scrusha go testified as to two meetings that took place between January and
April 1994, within a few days of each other. Members of the CDR and MRu'\[D were
present, including Barayagwiza and Ngeze. The meetings were for businessmen and

}] I T . 28 Aug. 200 1, pp. 20-24.
m T. 28 Aug.. 200 \ , Fr . 48-51; T. 29 Aug. 2001, p. 95.
m 1'. 8 May 200 1, pp. 89, 1J2; T. 14 \ fay 200 1, pp. [44 -146.
\201 T. 30 Aug. 200 t, pp . 59-70; T. 3 Sept. 2001, pp. 59-64.
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intellec tuals. and B arayagv...-iza spoke at the second meeting, saying there was a single
enemy. the Tursi, and they had to light that enemy rapidly. Th e purpose of this meeting
was to raise fun ds to buy weapons such as firearms and machetes. Both Barayagwiza and
Xgezc contributed money during this mectmg.!" Serusbago also testified that at the time
of the death of Bucyana in February 1 99~ , he saw a fax sent by Barayagwiza when he
was in front of Ngeze's kiosk in Gisenyi. The fax '....as addressed to the Youth Wing of
the CDR Party and the :\tR..'lD Party, and it slated thai now that the lnyenzi had killed the
CDR Cha irman, all Hutu were requested ( 0 be vigila nt to closely foll ow up the T utsis
wherever they were hiding. It said that even if they were in churches. they should be
purs ued and killed . Serushago testified that from April 10 June 1994. C DR and
lnterahamwe gro ups held meetings every evening to report on the number of Tutsi
killed:\26 These meetings were attended by the leaders. incl uding Barayagwiza and
Ngeze. The practice for all six groups of Interahamwe and lmg llzamugllmbi in Gisenyi
was to have members o fhotb .MR.'\D and C DR in each gro up.3 7 The dom inant parties in
Giscnyi we re MRND and CDR.-u S Serushago test ified that they were like a single party
and had the- same objectives, which he characterized as hatred ami extremism.F" Another
member of the Interahamwe. Witness X. testified that the :\1RND and CDR were closely
linked and that Interohamwe would assist at C DR rallies and vice versa . li e said he had
learned from the MRND Executive Committee that they we re about to create a party
purely for the lI utu.3

.
w He described CDR as a radica l wing of ~-1RND. tbe word " radical"

meaning that it comprised a single ethnic group.331

328. Nahimana test ified that several MRN D members left ~lRND to fonn CDR
because they subscr ibed to its ideology, and he spoke of them as separate parties:132

Ngeze also spoke of MRND and CDR as separate parties, noting that Nahi mana was with
the MRI\ D par ty and had no connection with the CDR,B3 Defence Witness 12 testified
that CDR was fann ed because some cons idered MRND not to be adeq uately firm with
the RPF, and to have a soft att itude. This was because :\tRND was though t to have made
too m.lI1y concessions in favour of RPF in the negotiations on the Arusha Accords .
Accord ing 10 Witness IZ, CDR bel ieved that as Hutu were in the majority. they should be
in the majo rity in the co untry' s institutions, l ie disagreed as he thought they should be
defined through a democratic majority, not an ethnic one, but he denied that CDR used
, I h· . h' . lJ ..terce a ac ievc Its 0 jccnvcs.:

329. A number of Defence witnesses called by Counsel for Ngeze. including Wi tnesses
RMI 18 and BAZI affirmed in the ir tes timony that the ImplI:(/mllgambi was the y outh

m T. 15 ~O\· . 200 1. pp. 111-11-1
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,~, T. 19 x ov . 200 1. pp. ·0. 92; T. 20 vov. 200 1, pp. 58-59.
n9 T. 21 Nov. 2001. pp. V . 27.
Ho T. 18 Feb. 2002. pp - 62-66 .
JlI T. 25 Feb. 2002. pp. 95·104.
H~ 1. 19 ~pt . 2002. pro-13-44 .

"' T '. Apr. 20OJ, pp. 12-13.
m T, 28 Oct. 2002. pp. 173 -174.
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wing of I he C DR.,m T he Witness BAZ15 t estified t hat t he T utsi 0 f all a ges a nd both
sexes were in danger in 1994 as they were being. killed by lnterahamwe and
ImpUZllml/g am hi .3Jb TIle lmp uzamugambi wore red. yellow and black uniforms and berets
during CDR rallies . l ie saw the militia take people away. and once he saw them kill ing
people. The people ma nning roadblocks in 1994 wore mil itary uniforms. not pol itical
party uniforms, and the witness could not identify the party to which they helonged:1n

Witness BAZ I testified that he saw only the Interuhamwe. who wore party colours. and
never the Impuzamugambi in Giscnyi3

; 11

Credibility of H lm esses

330. The Chambe r h.JS mad e finding s on the c redibility of the testimo nies of Witnesses
GO. LAG. AFB, M K, EB. AEU. AGX. X. AIIB. AFX, M IA, AAY. AHI. 6 1.
Nsanzuwcra, Serushago. Nahirnana and Ngeze, as set forth in paragraphs 608. 333. SI5 ,
886,8 12. 8 14,813,547. 724.71 2.132. 774 , 775. 465 .545 and 8 16. and sections 5.4 and
7.6.

331. witness ABC was cros s-examined on a number of details in his testimony. He
was asked how he could determine from what he heard that people were being attacked
by machetes rather than other weapons. He repli ed that when someone was attacked by a
machete but did not die, he could hear their cr ies. Witness ABC was questioned on his
testimony Chat he was compelled to work with the lmpuzcw lllgambi. He staled that they
did not put a gun to his head but told him he could not remain in the house while they
were outside. He sa id he drank wi th them. later clarifying that it was only once, because
he thought he \...'as goi ng to be ki lled. Witness ABC was also questioned on his written
statement, in which he said he co uld not read or write, yet he cla imed to he able to read
Kangura and had testified that Kabanabakc was a writer for Kangura . He said he had told
investigators that he had not had an y schooling. and he expla ined thaI he had heard abo ut
Kubanabakc working for Kangura on RT L:V1. He w as questioned as to whether he was
confusing Kabanabake with Kabonabakc, another journalist. but he ma intained his
testimony, saying he knew the journalist well. It was put to Wi tness ABC that he was
testifying to save him self as he was identified with the 11II1'" zalflugamhi and the
roadblocks. l ie mainta ined that he was testifying unde r oath to what he had see n. The
Chamber considers tha t none of the issues raised on cro ss-examination effectively
challenged. the credi bility of the witness. The Chamber the refore accepts the testimony of
Witness ABC as credible.

332. witness ABE was questioned in cross-examina tion on his political views
regarding the war and the position of Rwandan rcfugees.?" He was also questioned about
his imprisonmen t in Rwanda in 199 1 and 1992 on charges of being an RPF accomplice.
He acknowledged that he wa s imprisoned on these charges but denied that he was an RPF

·>'.'S r. 3 ~IJr. 2003. p. 38; T. 161m. 2003. pp. 65-66; T. 13 .\lar. l ooJ . p. s.:.
j!- lhid.• pp.37-38 .
')1 T. 3 \ tJ r. 200:\. pp. 57-58 .
na T. 27 Jan. 2003. pp. 90-91.
~ ...T. 26 Feb. 200 1. pp. tOO- l 10; T. 27 Feb . 2001. pp. 12-15. B -2': ; T. 28 Feb. 200 1. pp. 4-9.
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accomplice ." ? Witness A BE was questioned abo ut his organizational affiliations and any
relationship that he or the organizati on he belonged to. Humura. had with the Rwan dan
government. l ie said that neither he nor the organ ization had any affiliation with the
gcvernmem."! When asked about the fact that he tes tified to an ~'1R.~D meeting in 1993
that he had not mentioned in his statement. Witness A BE expla ined tha t when he was
interviewed for his statement, he answered the questions h c was asked and may have
remembered other incidents later.1-I2The Chambe r considers that the \..-itnesss credibility
was not impai red on cross-examination and accepts his testimony as credible.

333 . Witness LAG was conv icted of genocide as an accomplice and is currently
servi ng an ll -year sentence in Rwanda. following his guilty plea and agreement to
cooperate with gove rnment prosec utors in Rwanda. He was not accused or having
personally killed anyone. Witness LAG was questioned extensi vely on his imprisonment
and his plea agreement. part icular ly the negot iation of the agreement. He denied that he
was testi fying to help some of his relatives who are detained and fac ing charges, and he
denied that he had obtained a rel atively low sentence after agreeing to testi fy against
Barayagwiza and ?\geze.3.

B Witness LAG was cross-examined on the circumstances in
which he heard Baraya gwiza and Ngeze speak at Bucyana's funeral. and he affirmed that
he was able t o see and hear both of lhem .~ He was questioned about details in his
testimony that seemed comradictory to Co unsel. such as whethe r he saw the hou ses of
Tu rsi already burning or whether he was there when they started burning. Witness LAG
consistently provided explanations and clari fications , and the additional deta il
established , i n t he C hamber's v iew, t hat t hese w ere n ot i n f act contrad ictions .~4 ~ The
Chamber notes tha t Witness LAG was not forthcoming in his respon ses in cross
examination. Questions often had to be repeated many times befo re he wou ld provide an
answer. 111e Chamber considers that this lack of responsiveness , while unhelpful 10 the
proceedings. did not affe ct the veracity of his testimony, For these reaso ns, the Chamber
finds the testimony of Witness LAG credib le,

334. Defence w trnesses BAZl and RM1l 8 were not cros s-examined further about the
tmpuzamugambi. The Chamber considers that their testimony on this matter was not
cha llenged and find s that the ir evidence on this matter is cred ible, \ Vitn ess UAZ4 was
not examined furthe r about the CD R. The Chamber considers that his testimony on this
issue was 1I0t challenged and finds that his evidence 0 11 this issue is credible. Wi tness
R~111 7 was not cross -examined further about the CDR. Th e Chamber cons iders that her
testimony in this respec t \vas not challenged and finds that her ev idence on this issue is
credible. wtrncs, B AZ l 5 was not cross -examined furthe r about the lmpuzamugambi,
The Chamb er considers that his tes timony in this respec t \v'as not challenged and finds
that his evidence 0 n this issue is c redible. witness 113 was clear a nd fo rthright in his
testimony on CDR. even acknowledg ing that CDR fel l short or the democratic principles

.1-10 T. 26 Feb. 2001 , pp. lJ2-133.
:UI T. 27 Fe b. 2001. pp. 61·68 .
J.<: Ibid,. pp. 125. 126 .
'~ l T. 30 Aug. 2001, pp. 90-119 (C losed Session); T. 3 Sep t. 200 1. pp. 111-133; T. " Sept . 200 1, pp. \-5.
35.
.'4< T. 3 Sep t. 2001. pp. 14-19, ~O-J I.
W {hid . pp. 91.91\.
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to wh ich it aspired . For these reasons. the Chamber considers that his testimony on CDR
was credible. Witness 0 3 was not further cross-examined on CDR. The Chamber
considers t hai h e w as not c hallenged 0 n c ross-e xaminat ion 0 n t his issue a nd rinds h is
evidence on CDR credible. Witness l2's testimony on CDR was not effectively
challenged and Ihe C bnmber cons iders that h is evidence o n t his i ssue i s c redible. T he
witnesses corroborate one another in their testimony on CDR and the lmp uzamugambi,
Wilness AS) denied thai CDR was an extremist party. He had not persona lly attended
any CDR meeu ngs.!" His testimony on CDR was limited and the Chamber will not rely
on his evidence on CDR.

335. \Vhile :lt a formal level membership in the CDR was offic ially open to all
Rwandans for membership, although it purport ed to represent the inte rests of the Hutu.
the evidence clearly indicates thai in fact the membership o f the COR was exclusively
Hutu not only as a matter of pract ice but as a maile r of pol icy . The widespread
per ception, reflected in newspape r cartoons, was that the CDR was one hundred percent
il utu. and the testimony of Witness X sugges ts that even mixed paren tage was a bar to
CDR membership. The descript ion of Witness EB, tip-t oei ng out of the stadium
frightened and covering his nose. illustrates the personal impact of the ethnically based
membership cri teria in wh ich public attention was drawn to physical features of those in
attendance at a CDR meeting. The Chamber notes that the CDR membership poli cy of
Hutu exclusivity, affi rmed by the testimony of lI utu as well as Tutsi witnesses. was
comm unicated perso nall y 10 Witness X by Baraya gwi za, and to Witness AGX by Ngczc.
Witness A FB h eard Barayagwiza s ay publicly a t a C DR m eet ing t hai t he C DR was a
party for the Hutu, a statement consistent with the policy framework of the CDR.. based
on the p rinci ple t hat e ach e thnic g roup h ad its 0 wn i nterests and s hould have its o wn
party to represent those interests. Although Witness B3 testified that CDR mem bership
was open to all. regardless of ethnic ity, he \....as unable to name any Tutsi members of the
part)'. The Chamber did not fin d Ngeze's testimony that there were many Tutsi membe rs
in the CDR and a Tutsi woman on the Executive Committee credible, and notes his O \....n
statement. made in all interview on Radio Rw.anda, that the seed sown by the CDR, an
invitation e xplicitly directed t o t he H utu population t o u nite a nd fight t he e nemy. h ad
borne fruit. While there may have been a fcc.... Tutsi individuals who attended CDR
meetings or were even referred to as CDR members, the Chamber considers, based on the
evidence, that such number would be negligible and wo uld not render the
characterization of the CDR as a Hutu party inaccurate.

336. Evidence has been introd uced regarding acts of violence perpetrated by CDR
members. With regard to some individual acts of violence, such as the attacks on Witness
BI by persons wearing CDR caps or uniforms. there is no evidence that the attacks were
organizationally initiated by the CDR, In fact, Witness BI ment ioned an RTLM broadcast
as having prompted the a ttacks, and her atrackers were not only CDR members. With
regard to the attack on a church in August 1992 by CDR members. the Chamber notes
that the attackers had come from a CDR meeting and were demanding that Tutsi hiding

J.llo T. 4 Nov. 2002, pp. 48, 72.
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in the church be handed over to them. While not every incident of violence perpetrated by
a ('OR member can he traced back to a CDR directive. there is evidence that the party
was promoting this violence. and so the occurrence of it following a CDR meeting
suggests that it ' I,'3 S related to the message conveyed hy the meeting. That message.
conveyed at meeti ngs acco rding to several wi messes. was 1I0 ! only that C DR was a party
for the Hutu but also that the Tutsi should be exterminated. "tubatsembatsembc or "let's
exterminate them", whi ch , according 10 Witness X. Bara yagwiza himself said. Nahimana
den ied tha t this term was ment ioned at the CDR rally he attended , but other witnesses,
including Witness AP B and W itness X, test ified that the term was used. Witness AFB
tes tified . m ore generally, that it was a tern) Barayagwiza used in his meetings. Even
Nahimana affirmed in his tes timony that there wen: complaints against C DR in the end of
1993 and beginning of 199.4 for singing a song using the wo rd "tubatsembatsembe". The
Chamber notes that a review of violence conunitted again st the Tutsi in late 1992 and
early IQ93, undertaken by several d iplomats, concluded tha t the CDR was invo lved in
organizi ng and executing ma ssacres . Wh en asked to restra in CDR members from
violence, Barayagwi za reportedl y told the US Ambassador that it was extremel y diffic ult
to do so because they were overcome by fear and anger . He said he wa s do ing his best,
but the conversation was described as virtually a shouting match, which suggests that he
was in fact defend ing the violence. According 10 Scrushago, Baryagwiza and Ngczc were
raising funds, as well as themsel ves contributing, for the CDR to buy weapons, although
the Chambe r notes that this tes timony is not corroborated . The w-itness testimony
indicates that the vio lence perpe tra ted by the C OR was increasingly organized in 1 99~ .

111c testimony of Witness ABC, describing the kill ing o f Tutsi by hnpuzamugambi
manning a roadblock. is cl ear evidence of a systematic e ffo rt by the Impuzamugambi to
kill Tutsi.

337. The Defence challenged the evidence presented by the Prosecution that CDR had
a youth militia. Although the forma l structure of the CDR youth wing docs 110t emerge
from the evidence, it is acknowledged by Defe nce \vitnesses that the C DR had a youth
wing, called the ImpuzulIlllgamhi. The Ch amber notes some confus ion " rising from the
fact thaI the ' ·vord Impuzamngamb i is also a part of the na me for CD R in Kinyarwanda,
lmpuzamugamb i Ziharanira Repubulika . Nevetheless, it is cl ear from the evidence that
lmpuzam ugambi re ferred to the youth wing of the CDR and was genera lly under stood as
such. In his book Le San JIll/ II est-it roll e?, Bara agwi za named the Intvrahamwe and
the 1"'l'uzal1luga mhi as the youth from the MR ND and C DR parties, respectively.
However. his wo rds were misrepresented by the Prosecution as an acknowledgem ent that
the youth "l ing. was a mi lit ia. He clearly stated in the following sen tence that the CDR did
not have a militia and that if youth amon g the lmpllzamllgamhi took up arms. they did so
independently ra ther thai in the capacity of their membership. Yet Defence Witness B3, a
CDR member. acknowledged that the CDR had a mili tia and that it was the
lmpuzamugambi. He also acknowledged what he referred to as the excesses o f the CDR.
Several Prosec ution wi tnesses. including Witness AlB, himself a member of the
Impuzamugambi. testified that the Impuzamugambi were taught 10 ki ll, and that that was
their role. While some wi tnesses attributed the kill ing to the C DR ge nerally and others
mentioned the lmpuzamugambi more specifically, the killing wa s clearly attribut ed to the
C DR. and their target wa s clearly the Tutsi population, as W itnesses HI. AA :\t1, ABC,
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AHI. LAG. and Serushago all testi fied. Witness AFX testified that the ma in activities of
the C DR in Gisenyi in J994 we re the erec tion of roadblocks ami killings. and Scrushago,
an Intcruhamwe leader in Giscnyi. testified that there we re C DR members in each of the
milit ia groups in Gisenyi. Ngcze' s testimony that he did not see any CDR members at the
roadblocks is not credible.

338. The Chamber considers that the link between the CDR and the MRi\D was a link
arising from these violent activities. in the streets and at the roadbloc ks. and particul arly
between the party youth in the Impuzamugambi and the tnterahumwe and the leaders
organizing the effort to flush Qu i and attack or kill the Tutsi. The evidence of Witnesses
.A. HI and LAG. and Seru shago. all of whom we re involved in these activities, indicates
that there was a close co llaboration. which wa s confirmed by the testimony of other
witnesses who saw the two groups attacking together. Both Witness LAG and Serushago
testified that there were joint CDR:~'IRI'\D meetings to coordinate and review action. At
the higher organi zational level. the evidence of forma l association is less conclusive.
From all the testimony it is clear that the CDR was founded by those previously
associated with the MR"t'D. But Nahimana and Ngeze both testified that the part ies were
distinct. and it is c lear that Nahimana was an \-tRitoiD supporter wh ile Ngezc was a C DR
supporter. Witness ABE suggested that the CDR was founded to act covertly on behalf of
the rvIRND. to say what the MR~O was wlable to say publicl y. T his testimony is not
entirely consisten t with the testi mony of Witness AHA that CDR was founded out of
dissatisfact ion with perceived Tutsi infiltration of MRl'D, nor is it consistent with the
testimony of Alison Des Forges that there was a severe break betwee n the parties in the
first hal f of 1()l)3 . By August 1993. she said the rift was closing. and by October 1993 she
describex1an ex tremely close cooperation. The test imony of wi tnesses such as ABE that
the 1\\'0 parties were one and the same appears (0 refl ect a percept ion of their common
purpose r ather t han a n o rganizational a ff ili etion . a sy mbiotic relationship in which t he
1\\'0 parties shared the goal of eliminating the Tutsi population.

Fuctua l Findines

339. Th e Chambe r fi nds that the CDR was a Hutu party and party membership was not
open to Rwand ans of Tutsi ethnici ty. This policy was explicit ly communicated to
members and the public by Barayagwiza and Ngcze .

3-40. During the yea r J994. and in particular. the period 6 April to J7 July 1994,
Barayagwiza continued to exercise effect ive leadership over the C DR Part y and its
members. The killing of Tursi was promoted by the CDR, as evidenced by the chanting
of "tub atsembatscmbe" or "let' s exterminate them" by Barayagiwza and by CDR
members in his presence at mass rallies.

341. The C DR had a youth wing. called the Impuunnugambi, which became the CDR
militia. The CDR members and tmpuzamugambi were supervised by B ara yagwi za and
acted under his contro l in carryi ng out acts o f killing and other a CIS o f violence.
Roadblocks were erected and manned by Impuzamugambi, for the purpose o f ide ntifying
and kill ing T utsi civi lians. Barayagv..-iza gave orders to the Impuzamugambt at roadblocks
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that Tutsi should not he allowed to pass and that they should kill them unless they had
CD R or MRND cards. Barayagwiza supplied weapons to the Impuzamugambi which
were USL"lI lo r purposes of killing Tursi. The lmpuzamugambi, together with the
Interahamwe, killed large numbers of T utsi civilians in Gi scnyi Prefecture.

J . RTL~ I

~.I RTI.:\t Broadcasts

3-t2 . Many witnesses testi fied that radio played a sig nifican t role in the lives of
Rwandans. Prosecu tion Expert Witness Alison Des Forges testified that in the 19805, the
\ l RND government subsidized the product ion of radios, which were sold at a reduced
price or even given away to those in the admi nistrative structure o f the party. According
to Des Forges , radio was increasingly impo rtant as a source of information as well as
entertainmen t and a focus of social life.,·17 RTU\'1 started broadcasting in July 1993.548

Prosecution Witness Bl testified to the popularity of RTLM when it first came on air,
noting that young people could always be seen on the street with a radio listening to
RTL~1 and that the broadcas ts were a common topic of conversation in homes, offices
and on the stree t. She said almo st everyone had a radio and listened (0 RT LM.

34
'l

W itness FY testified tha t people listened to R TLM in bars and at work, and that you
could h car i t i n t axis a nd at t he market H e 5 aid it was p opular i n K igali . t hat youth
especially liked the music and that rhe programmes were nor boring.3 ~O

3..D . Acco rding to Prosecution Witness Francois Xavier Nsanzuwe ra. who in 1994 was
Prosecutor i n K igali. R Tl.M w as Iistened to constantly. a nd d uring t he Iast m onths 0 f
11)93 and early J994 one would find little radios ill offices. cafes, bars and other public
gathering places. even in taxis, where people listened to RTL~l . Nsanzuwcra testified
that alief 6 Arril l99~ , militia at the roadblocks listened to RTU\-1. li e described crossing
at least fo ur roadblocks on 10 Apri l, fi nding all those manning each of the roadblocks
listening to RTLM . Hc observed this on many occasions and described radios and
weapons as the two key objects that would be found at roadblocks ..1.'i l Witness LAG. who
manned a roadblock in Cyangugu. testified that they heard about what \...'as happening in
the country and their leaders' instructions from RT Uv1.33Z Witness ABC, who was also
manning a roadbl ock. testified tha t he only listened 10 RTLl\1 as that was what the others
were listening to.'m The Chamber was shown a video of a roadblock \vith men listening
to RTLM.

344. Several hundred tapes o f RTL\l broadcasts have been introduced in evidence. and
various partic ular broadcasts have bee n discussed at trial. The Chamber has focused
largely, thou gh not exclusively. on those broadcasts tha t have been highlighted in the

U1 T. 20 May 2002. pp. 169- 171.
~ T. 23 Scpr. 2002, pp. 77-78.
M T. S ~1ay 2001. pp. 6 1-62.
H.l T. q July 200I, pp. 12-15.
.'S l T . 23 Apr. 200.' . pp. 50.55, 8~·R9 : T. H Apr. 20tH, pp. 42-43.
~l~ T. 30 (\ug. 2001, pp. 59-70 0, '1 . 3 Sept. 2001. pp. 59 -~.

IH T. 28 Aug. 200 1. pr. 58-62 .
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belief that they represent. in the view of the parties, the most incrimina ting and the most
exculpatory evidence. The Chamber has identified several areas of inquiry in us review,
looking in particular at broadcasts that raised the issue of cthnicity and broadcasts that
called on the popul ation 10 take action.

4.1.1 Before 6 April 19t)-4

J -45 . Some RTL M broadcasts focused on ethnicity in its historical context, in an
apparent effort 10 raise awareness of the political dynam ic of Hutu-Tursi relations. In an
RTC\-1 broadcast on 12 December 1993, for example, Barayagwiza slurred his own
experience as a Hutu with RTL:Vl listeners, to illustrate the role of education and culture
in the development of ethnic consc iousness:

A Hutu child, .. . let me take my O\\ TI example. for I ....as born a Hutu; my father is
a II utu, 10 y grandfather is a H um. m y great g randfather is a Ilutu a nd a limy
mother' s parents are Hutus. I can go up the genealogy of my family back to about
the ninth generation . TIley ar e Hutus. They brought me up as a BUIU, I grew up in
I1utu culture. I was born before the 1959 revolution; my father did forced labor.
as Charles said. My mother used 10 weed in the fields of the Tutsis who wen: in
power. M y g randfa ther paid tribute-money I saw all those thin gs, and when I
asked them why they go to cultivate for other people, weed for other people
when our gardens were not well maintained, they would tel l me: "111at is how
th ings are ; we must work for the Tutsis."

The Tursi had to be brought up knowing that he was the chief that the Hutu child
was under his authority.. .No Hutu would share his rneal 'vnh a Tutsi; that was
forbidden. It was inculcated in the Tutsis never to COlt with Ilutus and we were
told to fear the 'Iutsis. It was not because we did not want to cal with them. more
so when they brought delicious food - potatoes baked ill palm 011· while lor us
we brought boiled maize gr ain ! How we wished to eat with them (laughs). but all
in v uin . because i t was f orbidden. I know you a rc a ware Ihat I work with Ihe
Ministry of Foreign Affairs: I have been to many foreign countries and r know
very well that many Tutsis have kept that culture, especially those who live
ubroud.?"

346. Prosecution Expert W itness Alison Des Forges descr ibed this passage as
communicative of Barayagwi ra's "insiste nce that the ethnic gro ups arc a fundamental
reality". S he s uggested that while there ", as n othing wrong w ith Iaking pride in 0 ne's
ethnic o rigins. in the context of a time when Hutu power wa s being de fined as an
ideology in opposition to a mino rity group. which carried the threat of violenc e against
that group, such statements could contribute to the heighten ing of et hnic tensions .
Subsequently she cla rified that she was not speaking abo ut the very me ntio n of ethnicity
but about "the r einterpretat ion of all problem s and conflict wi thin Rwandan society in
ethnic tenns" .m Th e Chamber notes that whi le Tursi were .:1 numerical mi nority in
Rwanda. it is their history of politica l and social dominance thai frames Baray agw iza 's

~~ Eahibit 1' \03/101R; CD 66, KO166 \06·07.
M T . 12 May 2002 . pp. 175·179; T. 27 May 2002, p. 31.
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348. Subsequently ill the sallie broadcast , a debate moderated by Gaspard GaA igi.
RT L\1 Ed itor-ill-C hief about the significance of Jf utu and '} tl tSl et hrucl ty, V mcent Ra vl
R\1> ahuk \1i isi, the ll utuJ57 ed itor Oflutl tgllka , expressed {he ..·ie "" that ethn ic idcmifi eatiotl
and the educ ati on of chi ldren as Hutu or Tutsl were the root cause of con fhct. Gahlgl
suggested that "people want to coneea l the ethnic problcm so that the others do FlOt lmow
that they arc lookmg lor power" , then glv mg the tIoor to BarayaQWIZa, who agreed and
elaborated on the point :

Yes! !\:QtilbJe among them are the RPE people who are askmg everYbody to
admit that the 'tRAit: groups do not e.\ ist. Anu V,flell one raises the issue-they say
that such a person LS unpatnotlc, an enemy of peace. whose aim is to divide the
C011lltry into two camps H owe ver, it looks like right from the beginn ing of (lllr

dtscnssion; tte h.Jve pWhd tit,,! the clllllic glOups do e.{ist, tll .}l the erhnie
roblcm docs exis t. but that toda ' It ts hemp' hnkcd to . .. b the wav . It IS not

ale in the rrrirrortty They arc 9% of the population. Tile Hutus make ap 80%! So.
\ V ar rs a cee te tne rures o

an we s a ncver ru e. oox a wua a eue m urun I : rey arso

ve we t ra to a . It IS unacce a e 0 at am wer WI lOU om' rou 1 tc... ,

so t at w en we arc 111 power, no 01. y WI say t at It IS a smg e e me group l a
. . " I " 1"1 £ . l < ~IS lIl. pOlllcr,«at IS t le prov e111 we are 4.Clllg n(lW . -

m T. 22 Ma) 2002, Pl". 17') , J82 183.
''" CO M . KtH 6Q l 0j .()f). 14.
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349. Wh cn asked abo ut the appa rent openness of debate represented b y this broadcast
fea turing the ed itor of Kanguka . Des Forges ack nowledged that from time to time RTLM
off cred opposing points. o f view in its prog rams . However , she ch aracter ized these
occasion s as very fev..· an d exceptional, suggesting that they we re att ributable to an
imm ediate perceived political need and did not represent a change in fundame ntal
policy.~~<,l The Chamber notes that the moderator of this debate, G aspard G ahig i, the
Editor-in-Chi ef of RTLM, voiced a posit ion on the issues being debated, suggesting that
etbnic ity was co nc ea led to d isguise tbt': po li tjcal am bj tio n of the Tutsi The debate
cons titutes, in the vie w of the Cha mber, an inquiry into thc na ture of cthnici ty in Rwanda
and its political significance.

•
350. On 31 October 1993, Landouald Ndasingwa. thc Tutsi PL party Vice-Chair and
Minister of Soci al Affairs. was interviewed on RTLM. In the interview Ndasingwa
commended RTL!\1:

Firstly, I wish to thank the RTLM radio for having given me the opportunity to
react t 0 some 0 f t he s tatcmcnts m ade a bout me by people with w hom we a re
running the business of the Liberal Party. It is commendable 01\ the part of the
RT LM to -- for having afforded or given the opportun ity to all the parties. This is
in line with the democratic culture on which we have embarked at this point in
time. My statement will focus on the statement made by Mrs. Nramabyariro. and
Mr. Mugcnzi, statements they made about me in the course of the news
conference that they held last Friday. On the whole, I would say that their
statement contains one and the same message. In other words, each lime the
Gover nment in power is faced with serious problems, it refers to inter-ethnic
problems. So 10 order to resolve its problems and In order to hang on to power, 1t
pits one ethnic group against the other. This is an old game beyond whic h we
have to move particularly at this. time that we have signed an agreement on peace
and national reconcitianon.l"

35 1. In another broadcast portraying RTLM as an open fo rum , on 5 January 1994 ,
Kantanc Habimana intervi ewed an RPF leader, Tito R utaremara. III his introduction to
the interv iew, Habimana described his encounter wi th the Inkotanyi:

The tnkotanyi said, "Kantana hates the inkatanvi so much; he hates the Tutsi. We
really want him. We must get that Kantann of RTLM. We must argue with him
and make him change his mind. He has to become a partisan of the Inkotanyi
ideology." All the l nkotanyi wanted to see that Hutu who "hales the Tutsi." I do
not hate the Tutsi! 1 do not think it is their real opincn. It is not. Why should I
hate the Tursi? Why should r hale the fnkoranyi'! The only object of
misunderstanding was that the l nkatanyi bombshelled us. They chased us out of
our properly and compelled us to live at a loss on wastelands like Nya cyonga.

-----e.--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~\9 T. 22 Mav 2002. pp. 186-\ 11 7, 195.
,1 ,0 Exhibit ID4B; T. 1 Nov. 2000, pp. 48-49.
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Then [mel Dr. Rutarcmara Tiro.. . That tall Tutsi, from those species commonly
ca lled "prototypes ". that man from Muram bi is one of those haughty men who
wou ld say : "Shehe yewe sha!" {Hey, small Sheikh!1. .. Theil he [Rutaremara]
asked me to share a glass of beer ,vnh him I briefed him on the situation here on
our side . Thei r hotel was fult of lnkmonyi [ma les] and Illkolll1lyika: i [ females]. . .
II wa s a big coming and going crowd ofdri nking people. ~lo !'>1 of the people were
drinking milk... [inaudible] Some dra nk milk because they simply had some
nosralgy of it. It b surprising to see someone drinking 2 or 3 liters of Nya bisind u
or Rubilizi da iry a nd so fo rth. There sho uld have been a shortage of milk in the
dairies. Someone wrote to me: "Please. help! They are taking all the milk out of
the dairy!" I saw this mysel f. They hold a very big slack ofmilk.'"

352. A fter desc ribi ng his d iscu ssions wi th Ruta remara and o thers, Kcntano Habimana
commented, " You can really feel that they want also to get to power. They want it: '
Habimana noted that he was going. to broadcast an interview wit h Rutaremara.

• remarking:

He thought that his ideas could not be transmitted on RTU..f. I want to prove
him the contrary. An individual's ideas or an lnkotanvi 's ideas can be tran smit ted
on RTU.f. Ye s. They are also Rwandans. Their ideas would at: lea..! be known by
other pe ople. l f wc do not know their ideas , ,ve wi ll not knovv them ei ther."?

353. Fo llowing the interv iew, in wh ich Rutaremara crit icized the ~·l RN D as a
dictatoria l regime tha t ki lled people, Kantano Babimana co ncluded by saying:

•

I hope that he now understood that even the lnkmanyi can speak on our radio. We
do 1I0t want anybod y to be silenced. Even the lnkma nyi can speak on our radio...
So . those who think that our radio station sets PC()pJc at odds with othe rs will he
amazed. You ,....iII find out that you 'vere wrong. At the end, it will prove to be the
mediator of people. It is that kind of radio that does not keep any rancor. Even its
journalists do not have any ill feelings. So, the truth is said in joke s. It is not a
radio to create tension as it is believed 10. Those who belie ves [sic] that it "heats
up heads" arc those who lost their heads. They cannot keep on telling lies.3

(,J

354. Des Forges tes tified that she recalled thi s RTLM broadc ast bu t was not aware of
any othe r occasion on which an RPF member was given an oppo rtunity to spea k on
RTUv1. She said this interview and the deb ate cited above with Rwabukwisi, the editor
of Kanguka, were the only two time s she knew ofthat RTLM had a llowed other vo ices to
be heard. She also noted that Rutarcmara was ridiculed in the RTLM broadcast as a tall
milk-drinking Tutsi and explained the association of milk \.... ith Tursi. who were
historica lly pasto rali sts.~ 64

355. In the first passage cited above, Kantano Habimana eq uated the Inkotanyi wi th the
Tut si several times. asking. for exa mple. " Why sho uld I hate the T utsi? Why should l

'. : Exhibu 109. J:t5-1bis-J353bis; CD ....:. . K198097-98; ( 1'0 \- . 2000. p. 12 .
J": E:\hibit 109, 3352bis; CD 44. K 1981oo.
-"') Exhibit 1OQ. 3J47bi~ CD 44. KI 9SI06.
:w.o T. 22 ~iay 2001. pp. 192-194.
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hate the I" kordllyn " The Chamber notes the sarcastic lone o f the response. thai the only
object of misunderstanding was that the Inkotanyi had bombed and displaced "us",
presumably a reference to the Hutu. Habimana mocked the "tall Tutsi", and his extended
derision o f the lnkotany i as drinking large quantit ies of milk. in effec t equating the
lnkotanyi with the Tursi. Moreover. the Chamber notes that Habimana expressed his own
view in the course of the broadcast thai one cou ld "really feel that they want also 10 get ro
power".

•

356. Fe lloe...-ing the mrerview, in praising RTL\1 for giving the RPF airtime. Habimana
made several refe rences to the perception that RTL~1 "sets people at odds with others",
that it "creates tension" , and that it "hea ts up hea ds". Whi le he was dism issive of these
so-called "lies" the broadcast indicates full awareness of what was being said about
RTL~ at the time and the perception that he. the RTLM joumalist, ha ted the Tutsi.

357, In an RTLM interv iew by Ga spard Gahi gi, broadcast on 20 November 1993,
Nahimana explained the origins o r the term lnycnzi and its relation to the RPF as follows:

There is no di fference between the RPF and the f"yl'ld because the tnyenz i are
refugee s \\110 tled Rwanda after the mass majority Revolution of 1959, the fa ll of
the monarchy and the establishment of a democratic Republic. Those wh o
refused the Republic and the democracy went into se lf-imposed exile. Not long
alter, between 1962 and 1967, those re fugees tried to replace the new Republic
by the for mer monarchy. TIley launched attacks rhar killed people. However,
Rwanda had then a national anny, the national guard . T hose sons of the nat ion
did their best and drove those attacks out and in 1967, the Invenzi Slopped then
attacks .. . You understand that the RPF that attacked us is made of those people ,
has its origin In those Tutsis who fled m 1959, those who attacked us until 1967.
So, they got organized and named themselves RP F. AI the begin ning of the war
in 1990. we used to say: "The lnvenzi have attacked us." The word "lnyen::( ' was
abandoned not long ago when we started negotiating. Kanyarcngwc and his
peop le said: "We do not want to be called Inyenzi. . . Both the htyenzi and the
Inkotanyi arc people who attack and kill ...J~ S

• 358. In a numb er o f RTUvt bro adcasts , the te rm s tnyen ri and Inkatnnyi we re explicitly
associa ted or equa ted w ith the Tutsi populat ion. and the s tru ggle for power was
characterized in eth nic terms. In an RTLM broadcast on 30 November 1993, Noel

Hittmana reported :

Earlier you heard an Inkatanyi woman who telephoned 10 insult me. You heard
how she wan led me, but I cannot stand the atrocities com mitted by the Inkotanyi.
They are people like eve ryone else. We know that most of them art: Tursi and
that not all Tutsis are had . And yet, the latter rather than help us condemn them.
support them. But I be lieve that in the end, they will he discovered and they will
he punished accordingly..ltIO

-'-~ Exhibu C7. CD 64. RTLM. Index 0099, K0I46!1 SI-82.
l<.6 b hibil C7, CD 1M, KOI660&2.
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359. In an RTLM broadcast on 1 December 1993. Gaspard Gahigi commented,
" lnkotanyi is an organiza tion o f refugees who left in 1959 and o thers eve n follo wing thaI.
Rut it is mainly an et hnic orga niza tion : ,%7

360. Some RTL~1 broadcasts do not even mention the lnkotanyi or the lnyenzi,
referring only to "the Tursi" in political tenu s. In an RTLM broadcast on ... December
1993. Kantano Habimana said :

So the Amer icans with the ir Tutsi and Belgian friends started th rea ten ing to pull
their dollars elsewhere if Rwanda refused to give power to the Tut sis. Lea..e
them alone and we ....·i ll see what happens. Let the Tutsis go in peace and we w ill
solve ou r problems ourselves.,16~

___ _ _ _ ---"~'UI_-"l o"_"acJbOIraaJcaSI by K anlano Hab im a na and l\oeJ Hitimana, Oil 23 Marc h 1 99~ . the

RTL\1 journalists warned listeners of a long-term plan being executed hy the RPF. and
their u ndertaking "to f ight anyt hing re lated to ' Power.' thai is, to fight any Hutu, a ny
HUh! who says: ' Rwa nda is mine. I am part of the majority. I dec ide first, nOI yo u. :" The
broadcast concl uded as foll ows :

All this is part of an existing plan, as Kagame himself said. even if the armies are
merged , the Inkotanvi still have the single objective: 10 ta ke back the power thai
the Hutus seized from them the Tutsis in 1959; lake back power and keep it for as
long a .. they w ant. They tell you that the transitional period should serve as a
lesson 10 us,,1M

•

362. Chretien notes "li th regard to this broadcast the emphasis on the fear 10 be felt by
lI utu who have be en subjugated by Tu tsi.J7 O

TI1C Hutu se ized po wer from the Tu tsi in
1959, and the Tu tsi we re go ing to take it hack. The historical po litical con text was
described entirely in ethnic terms. and the term s "H utu" and "Tursi" were used for
po litica l groups of people struggling for power. ln one KTLM broa dca st. on 1 February
1994 . Kamano Il abimana equated not only the RP F but also the PL. a po litical pa rty , with
the Tutsi saying, "you cannot depend on PL party Lando. I' L Lando arc Tut sis and Tutsis
and the RPF arc the same."?"

363. RTl.M broadcasts engaged in ethnic stereo typ ing in economic temlS as we ll as
-------'po~ huca1lCtrns:Jtfaf1RTUVI bro adcast on 25 October Itltr.;;-NneH lTtirnaJ13 ctisclL.'ised dle

d isproportionat e Tutsi ownership of taxis :

n tis man laid me t hat t he problem Ihat e xists i s a k nown problem that many
people neglect: it is the lhuu-Tursi problem. Why can the Hum and Turs i not
agree so that each one knows who he is. J am going to tell yo u a me re noth ing
which worries people. Someone Id e-phoned me Ihis morning. by the way it was a
woman. She aske d me not to say to our radio RTL:\1 thai me Tursi who 0\\11

,.,~ Exhibit C7, CD 104. C5.'K 95, Index 0142. K0166083.
..... Exhibit C7. CD 4. RTLM -I , lnde:>. ()OO.: at KOI63179·80.
.wo PJ6rno.
F~ T . l July2oo2,p. 117.
J/ l T. II Apr. 2001, p. 79; PJ 6i-l4C.
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taxis are 70"/0 of all who own taxis in this country ... I responded to her that no
one can prevent these statistics from being known where they exist in the world.
The richest in the world arc "H illen of in books and the world knows them while
one mentio ns the poorest of the wo rld and calls them tramps. TIU'i can be found
in Paris or in Kigali. So I don't see the problem if we say that the people 0\\ 11

such riches.~'>2

364 . In an RTL!\.l bro adc ast in December 1993. Kantano Habimana talked about the
wealth of the Tursi. saying:

This reminds me ofSham ukiga. When he heard thai over one hundred people had
met in Mendien Umuba no Hotel 10 launch Radio RTLM and reportedly raised
two million [Rwandan francs]. he said: "This is amazing! Hutus are really
amazing! As you will see, the day we decide to launch a Tutsis' radio station, I
will bring five 'Iutsis together and raise one hundred million ." Hem' Do you hear
that! (clapping his tongue against the upper gum). Well, this is true. Although
they were complaining that they have been treated unfairly, rbcy are the ones
who have all the money. People who glanced at the debtors of the Savings Bank
fo und that most of them were simply Tutsis. Yes! Or TUISi women! As for the
Hutus .. ., the sons of the Farmers' Father are really sC:ltterbmills:

1H

365. In her testimony, Des Forges explained the reference in this broadcast to Charles
Shamukiga. a Tutsi businessman in Kigali who was involved in human righ ts activit ies.
Des Forges sa id that while there were a small num ber of Tursi, mostly in business, who
were wealthy, the great majority of Tu tsi lived at the same level of poverty as their Hutu
neighbo urs. She noted that RTLM frequently made the assertion that Tutsi were wealthy,
as did Kangura and Barayagcv iza, she thought. in his hook. Th is assertion was sometimes
associated with the figure of 70% as the percentage of the \....cal thy people of Rwanda
who were Tutsi. On cross-exa mination Des Forges described as an inappropriate
distortion of factua l evidence that Tutsi represented 70'}{) o f the wealth in the country.
She stated her view that this attempt to portray t he Tursi as unjustifiably w ealthy in a
country of enormous poverty contributed to hostility again st the Tutsi. Des Forges noted
that the accusation that Jews had an unjustifiable share of the wealth in Germany was
frequently made at {he time o f the Holocaust.H 4

366 . Prosecution Witness Francois Xavier Nsanzuwera. former Prose c uto r of K igali ,
was asked whether it wa s true that the Tutsi were the ones with all the wea lth in Rwanda .
He replied that he had not researched the issue, but in his persona l opinion the majority of
businessmen who were very rich were Hutu. while the numbe r of rich Tursi business men
could be counted on one hand. Nsanzuwera testified that Charles Shamukiga called him
after this broadcast and told him that he fe lt threatened by it. Sharnukiga had been
mentioned o ften on RTL~I in the first few months of 199-l because he was a Tursi
businessman known to be a friend of President Habyarimana. On 7 April 199..t,
Shamukiga called Nsanzuwera to fwd out whether it W:lS true [h3t the Preside-nt had been
assassinated . While they were on the telephone. soldiers from the Presidential Guard

H: EJl:h ibir (,7 , CD 6 1. 1(0].;64 71, tr.,mslalioo from French,
m Exlubu P~6.n 4C.

, ~. T. 22 May 2002. pp. 197..200 ; T. 27 May 2002 . p..\5 .
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broke down the door o f Shamukiga' s house . He told Nsanzuwcra "T his is it. I am going
die." h k-I I -~ ' \-'5to rc, and e wa s I ec.'

367. When q ucsuoned a bout t his b roadcast in cross-examination. N ahimana i nitially
omitted re ference to the ph rase "they are the ones who ha ve all the money". and
challenged firs t the tra nslation when this omission was brought to his attention and then
the meaning o f the phra se in context. When pressed on his own views regarding the
broadcast. he said finally th at he would not have used such language but would have
expressed the same reality in a different way. Nahimana hedged hi s answers regarding
the trut h of the statement, and when it was put to him that the s tatement was false and
was broadc ast with the int ent of creati ng a scapegoat and ethnic discord . he sa id he did
not know the intent behind the wo rds of the journalist. When as ked whether it wo uld be
acceptab le fo r a jo urnalis t in Nazi Germany 10 say thai Jews were the on es who had all
the money, Na hima na said he did not have enough information to answer the quesnon.F"

368. RTL~1 broadc asts also engaged in ethni c stereotyp ing in referen ce 10 physical
characteristics. In an RTLM broadc ast on 9 December 1993, Kantano Habimana
d iscussed acc usat ions that RTL~1 hated the Tu tsi :

Not all Tutsis arc wicked; some of them are wicked . :-';01 a II H utus are good,
some of them are wicked. Of the ethnic groups, there are some wicked Twa... . .
T his shows that human nature remains the same among all the ethnic groups III

R.....anda. among all the men III Rwanda. But what type of person got it into his
head that the RTLM hates the Tutsis? What have the Tutsis done to incur our
hntrcd? A Tursi, (he snules) ....·ho .. .and which way arc the Tutsis hilted? The mere
fact of seeing a Tursi strolling about forces you to say he has a beautiful nose,
that he is tall and slim. and what not. And you grudge him for that'? If he has a
beautifu l. aqui line nose, you also have your own nose that is fat and which allows
you 10 breathe enough air 10 ventilate your lungs.

Radio RTLM docs not hate the Tutsis. It has no conflic t with them. It docs not
feed them and they are not under its charge. Who in the RTLM therefore hales
the 'Jutsis? None of them gave me bed and board. Is there any of them I Illay
have fed?.. .more especially as ....·e go our separate ways! When [ go about the
shopping district in the Mateus neighbourhood, they surround me and do
Whatever it is they do. etc.. . . (he smiles). Do [ ~ay things thai they do not like'!
Possibly so. (lllcolllpre/tt!m;iblej . That is their business. But I cannot remai n quiet
in the face of the atrocities corruuined by the inkoumyi for fear of squabbles with
the Tutsis. That is impossible! I cannot hide the atrocit ies committed by the
Hutus for fear of provoking disputes with them. We must disapprove of all bad
people. If the world were made up of only bad people, then Rwandans would be
bad irrespective of their ethnic origln.m

J69. The Chamber notes , desp ite Habima na's effort to express even-handedness, the
hosti lity towards and resentment o f Tutsi tha t is co nveved in th is broadcast . as well as the

,-,
. T. 23 Apr. 2001. pp. 117-110; T. 24 Apr . 2001. pp. 28-37.

J]. T. It! Oct . 2002, pp. 6-\ S.
)0' Exhibit C7, CO lOS KOI66623-24.
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acknowledgement tha t some thought that RTL~-1 hated the Tursi. The denial is
unco nvincing. In another RTL~1 broadcast. on 1 Janu ary 1994, Kantano Habiruana again
mentioned the concern expressed by others that RTLM was promoting eth nic hatred :

•

•

Very smelt children. Tursi small children carne and sa id: "Good mormn g
Kantano. We like you but do not heat up our heads: ' I split my sides ' vi th
laughter and said: " You kids. how do I heat up your heads?" They said : "Yo u
see, we arc few and whe n you talk of Tutsis. we feel afraid . we see that CDR
people a re g oing t o p ounce o n U $ . L eave 1 hal and d o not h eat u p o ur h eads. '
(Laughter.) You are really very young... nut is not what I mean. However, in
this war. in this hard tum that Hutus and Tutsis are turning together. some
colhdmg on others, some cheating others in order to ma ke them fall fighting.. . I
have 10 explain and say: "This and that...The chea ters are so-and-so... " You
understand... If Tul..is want to seize back the power by tricks ... Everybody has
10 say: "Mass, be vigilant... Your property is being taken away. What you fought
for in ' 59 is being taken av..a y.".. . So kids. do not condem n me. I have nothing
against Tut sis, or Twas , or Hutus. I am a Hum but I have nothing against Tutsis.
But in this polit ical situation I have to explain: " Beware, Tutsis want to lake
things from It utus by force or tricks." So, there is not any connection In saying
tha t and haling Ihe Tutsis. When a situation prevails. it is talked or.n •

370 . Aga in in this broadcast, there was no reference to Inkomnyi or lnycnzi, The
opposing forces were presented as Hutu and Tursi. TIle Tutsi were said to want to seize
power back throu gh force or trickery, and Habimana said. again unconvincingly . " I have
nothing against Tutsis", which was bel ied by everyt hing else he said. 111e Chamber notes
that Hahimana himself recounted splitting his sides with laughter at the fear RTL11
broadcasting had created among very small TUL'li ch ildren. The broadcast clearly
indicates the impact RTLM had on the public; "heating up heads." It is also evidence of
the fact that this concern was brought to the attention of the radio and dism issed out of
hand as laughable.

371. That RTLM broadcasts intended to "heat lip beads" is evidenced by broadc asts
calling the public to arm s. In an RTLM broadcast on 16 March 1994, Valerie Bcmeriki
conveyed the call to " rise up" :

t- ---' \:'I. kllow ' be wisdom of our ;lOlled forct'.' The>' arc Ca[tfltll~l ~'ln~lC~·''_' ailIile~pp[ilU~d~enDtL, _
What we can do is to help them whole -hear tedly , A short while ago, some
listeners called to con firm it to me saying: ' \Ve shall be behind our army and, if
ne ed he, we shall take up any weapon, spears, bows . . .. T radit ionally, every man
has one at home. however, we shall also rise up. Our thinking is that the
Inkatanyi must know that whatever they do. destruction of infrastructure, killin g
of nmoceut people. they will nor be able to seize power in Rwanda. Let them
know that it is impos.sible. They should know. however. that they arc doing harm
10 t heir children and grand-children because they might one day have to account
for those actions.J~

111 Exhrbn PJ6' 38. pp. 12. 13.
11l PJ6:"60B.
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372. Chretien stated in his discussion of this broadcast thai one must understand the
reference 10 Inkolany i in this passage as a referenc e to the TUlsi.JSII The Chamber notes
that there is no text in the broadcast to support this interpretation. In the contex t of other
broadcasts, however. many of which implic itly or explicitly equate the Inkotanyi with the
TUIsi. this reference to the I IIItO/any ; may wel l have been generally understood as a
reference to the Tursi popu lation as a whole.

373. In a broadcast on 20 March 1993, Kantano Hcbimana recounted the fol lowing
inciden t:

Among those who have just telephoned... Because RTLM radio is always
commun ica ting with you. we just said that somebody wearing a cap
looking like en UN troops ' cap was seen passing near the mini stries in Kacyiru
and then, ga l on a bus. 1 have just learned wh o it was. His name is Nku si
Felicieu. li e came to see me wearing that very cap. It i ~ actually a blue cap,
bearing t he w riting " Secunk." He t old me: " 1heard your radio s tation t alking
about me. l do nee wane anybody 10 threw stones at me. •\ty name is Nkusi
Fehcien," He produce-d his work certificate and said: " I work With a security
company named "Securik," Its staff members wear a blue and whne cap:'
Perhaps to avoid confusion. they should change their cal'S and add something to
the blue colour. That is not difficu lt. Yet il should not look like that L1\'" people '
cap 10 avoid any confusion. In any case. Nkusi Felicien. nobody will throw
stones at you. However, i f your boss is listening 10 me, tell him; "Modify these
caps because they look like the Uxs." In any case. it is easier to ask your
security company to chan ge caps than 10 request the same thing from the UN. If
we told the UN people to change, we would get in trouble. So , your company
should change those:clot hes that look like the lJ1\· S.l$1

374. On cross-examination, it was put to Nahimaua that this broadcast, which
immediately followed the conclusion of an interview of him hy Gaspard Gahigi.
demonstrated the power of RTLt\.-1, tha t simply mentioning a person and the cap he was
wearing might result in stones being throw n at him. Nahimana stated that his interview
11<11.1 been pre-recorded, and he wa s not aware of the broad cast. He said if he had be en he
'..'auld have spo ke n about it to the Steering Committee, or Comite d'J ni tiativc, as he had
done v...-ith regard to another broadcast. Th is kind of mistake was not ac ceptable, he said,
and should he punishable.m T he C hamber notes that there is no indication of concern in
the broadcast that RT LM ,vould have provoked the stoning o f a UN representative, which
is implicitly co nsidered acceptable , the goal of the broadcast being only to prevent other
innocent look-alikcs from undergoing this treatment. In fact , this broadcast illl ustrates
thai RTLM was aware that the naming of an individual could have harmfu l effects on the
individual named.

375. Many of the RTL\ t broadcasts reviewed by the Chamber publicl y named
individuals as RPf accomplices and called on listeners to be vigilant to the security risk

.nT. t July 200 2. p. 78.
~l Exhibit 10500 , p. 13.
n : T. 27 ~. 2002, rp. 83-8 4.
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posed by th es e individu als . In an RTL,M bro adcast on 15 March 1994 , NoN Hitirnan a
repon ed :

BUI in Btlyogo I carried ant an investigation, there are some peop le allied with
the Inkotanyi, the last time , we caught Lt Eric there, I say to him that ifhe wants,
that he come s to see where his beret is because there is even his registration, we
caught him at Nyiranuma's house in Kinyambo. The re are others \\'110 have
become l nkatanyi, M arc Z uben. good day M arc Z uberi (he laughs ironicall y),

•

Marc u en was a anana iau cr III I ungo. -It money rom t te n tan)'l

he has just built himse lf a huge house there, therefore he will not be able 10
pretend. onl y several t imes h e lies t hat h e is tnterahamwe ; to I ie t hat you a re
luterahamwe and when th e people come to check you. they discover that you are
Inkoumyi. This is a problem, it will be like at Ruhenge ri when they (Inkoumyi )
came dO\\11 the volcanoes taking the IJames of the CDR as their own, the
population welcomed them with jo y believing that it was the CDR who had come
down and they exterminated them. He also lies that he is lnterahaniwe and yet
be is l nlmtau)'i it's well-known H ow does he man agl" when w e caleb hjs
colleague Nkot anyi Tutsi? Let him express his grief.

Let ' s go to Gitcga, I salute the council, let them continue to keep watch over the
people because at Gitega there are many people and even Inkom nyi. There is
even an old marl who often goes to the C1\TD, he ji ves ,"cry close to rhe people
from MOR. near Mustafa, not one day passes without him going to the Cl'.'D, he
wears a robe, he has an eye nearly out of its socket, J do not want to say his name
but the people ofGilega know him. He goes there everyday and when he come s
lrom there he brings news to Bilyogo (0 lrts ctrttcagtre's house, shall [ nallle

them? Gatarayiha Sclcman's house, at the house of the man who limps
"Ndayitabi". J8J

37 6. The Ch am ber notes that the people named in this broadcast were clearly civilians.
The gro unds on the basis of wh ich RTL\ 1 cas t public suspicion on them were ci ted in the
broadcast. They are vague. h igh ly spec ula tive , and have no apparent connection w ith
m ilita ry activity or armed inl'i' lrrcction-----..--_"""""a=tj=="-"'~Uon.------------

377. In an RTLM b ro adcast on 14 M arch 1994 , Gas pard Gah ig i named an Inkatanyi
and listed at the end o f the broadcast the names o f all his fami ly members:

At RTLM. we have decided to remain Vigilant. I urge you. people of Biryogo,
who arc listening to lI S, to remain vigilant. Be advised that a weev il has crept into
your midst. B e advised t hat you have been infiltrated . 1hat you must he exira
\igilant in 0 rder to defend and protect y ourself: You rnav say: "Gahigi, a ren 't
you trying to scare us?" This is not meant to scare you. I say that people 111u:;1 be
told the truth. Tha t is useful, a 101 better than lying to them. I wou ld like to tell
you. inhabi tants of Biryogo, that one of your neighbors , nam ed Manzi Sudi Fadr,
alias Bucur ni, is no longer amon g you. He 11m". works as a technician for Radio
Mubabura. We have seized a letter he wrote to Ismael Hitimana. alias Safari.. . .
heads a briga de of Inkotanyi there the [sic] in Biryogo area, a brigade called

,~ 3 Exhibit C7. CD 126, K0146968-69. Translation from French.
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Abatiganda. li e if. their coordinator. It's a brigade composed of lnkntanyi over
there in Birvo go.

Our investigations indicate that brigades hke this one exist 10 other parts (If
Kigali. Those living in the other areas of Kigali must also be vigilant. Hut. for
those who may be inclined to think that this is nor true - normally, I' m not
supposed 10 read this letter on RTI.:\I airwaves, beca use we respect the
confidentiality of those documents - but Jet me tell you thai in his lener . I' ll read
you a few excerpts j list to prove I hat the letter is not something I made up 
Manzi Such Fadi. alias Bicumi Big-a. wrote: "TIle young people within
Abariganda brigade. I. once again, salute you, ... you the young people who
aspire for change in our country. and who have come together in the Inko tanyi
RPF family, 1say to you: 'Love one another, be ambitious and courageous: " He
asks: "How an: you doing in Biryogo?".. . Such is the greeting of Manzi Sudi

a I. a las rcum I to e young mem 0 e riga C In tryogo.. 1> you can
see, the brigade docs exist in the Biryo go area. You must know that the man
Manzi Sudr is no longer among you, that the brigade is headed by a man named
lhnmana lsmael. co-ordinator ofthe Abatiganda brigade in Biryogo. The Manzi
Sud also \\TOtC: "Be strong. I think of you a great deal. Keep your faith in the war
of liberation, even though there is not much time lett. Greetings to Juma, and
Papa Juma. Greetings also to Esperance. Clarisse, Cmtre and he..r younger sister,
.. . Umnroni.v'"

378. Chretien noted that th is broadcast was an accusation of someone by name as
being an RPF accomplice and the reading o f a private letter, including the names of the
family members. fie testified that an ICTR investigator had been able to find Manzi Sudi
Fahdi in Kigali and learned that his whole family, including the children Esperance,
Clarisse, Cintrc and others, were killed during the genocide.m

379. When asked to com ment on this broadcast, and in particular the reading of the
sisters' names at the end of the letter, Nahimana said that the letter proved the existence
of the RPF brigades. He asked why the RPF was forming brigades and recruiting people
at a time when the Arusha Accords were to be implemented. li e said these brigades had
killed civilians and entire families and that the letter should be used 10 track down its
members. Asked again whether the RTLM broadcast would not put the sisters mentioned
at risk, Nahimana said he could not accept that the Prosecutor would say nothing about
the crimes committ ed by the RPF. That was the point of the letter to be emphasized, he
said. When asked again by the Chamber about his views on the broadcast of the sisters '
names. he said he never liked the practice of airing people ' s names. especia lly when it
might bring about their death :\ ~() While recognizing that the letter docs constitute
evidence o f the existence of RPF brigades, nevertheless, the Chamber finds it significant
that only in the third round of questioning did Nahimana take a clear stand against this
practice.

.\J. P) 6:54B.
l H T. I July 2002. pp. 16.5-66.
,, ~ T. 27 Sept. 2002, pr o79·82.
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380. In an R T LM broadcast dated s ometime b etween t he I a nd 3 A pril I 994, N ocl
Hitimana listed in passing a series of names of people he said were lnkotanyi
accomp lices:

There are the peopl e that we see collaborating with the Inkomnyi, we have made
a note of them. here are the people that we see co llaborating with the lnkotanyi:
Sebucinganda from Butete IU Kidahc , Laure nce the woman from Gaken ye ri, the
named. Kuru fro m Butete. The councillor from Butctc a lso co llabo rates with the
Inkut((lIyi.~, and Haguma an I lIkOlanp · who has an inn in the Kidaho co mmune In

the house of the woman from Gakenyen and she who speaks English WIth the
people from UNAMlR to disconcert the population, it's Haguma who speaks
English. And the young people ofGitare sector, kno....'n as Rusin , and the young
peop le of Burambi. it seem; that the y know each other.F"

38 1. Hi timana provided no evidence in support of h is contentio n that th es e people were
Inkotanyi accomp lic es . In an RTL~1 broad cast on 1 April 1994. Noel Hitimana narrated
a s eries o f e vents. spec ulating 0 n t he role 0 f s everal doc tors i n the r ecent k ill ing 0 f a

Hutu:

Let us now ta lk about the deat h of Katumba. which has sparked off a 101 of
concern ... Ie is being reported mat ye sterday, Kiga li to .....n came to a stend-snl l
because of his dea th.. . Apart from mislead ing publi c opinion. was it only
Katumba who died in this town Kigali? Or wasn't it , on the other hand. because
of the death of a Tursi called Maurice? Surely. was it the death of Katumba. a
l lu tu, wh ich caused the stoppage of all activ ities in Kiga li? Can ' t such a situation
be bro ught about by the death of a Tursi? Let the m not deceive anybody. Are
Katurnba's assassins not the same people who killed Maurice to C3U!;C con fus ion,
that is to say. in order to give the imp ression that a T ursi and a Hutu lost their
lives in the same circumstances? We are not stupid. Let them not spread
confusion, beca use from the rumours 1 have j ust received. Dr. Andre
Nyirahanyiginya, a radiologist at King FaY9a1Hospital, the most modern hospital
ill the co unt ry, . . .he also wo rks at the CHK 011 part-time basis... .huh .. .people are
saying: "from what w c know a bout him. h u', h e h as n ever s lopped saying, . . .
even when he was still in Brussels. that he would support the tnkotanyi. Let us
",SSUIllC that those are rumours, but if it is true, 1I:t his neighbours telephone us
again and tell us that the doctor and his family are no longer in his hou se .

Huh... Dr. Pierre lya mur cmye is a native of Cyaugug u huh his mother is a
lI utu and the father is a Tursi. not so? Rut then (laughter) he orks at the E;.[T
War. Nose & Throa t) Department of CHK (laughter)... I\ s a result , the tlight of
people who were in the habit of ta lking about Katurnba, could serve as a clue in
the i nvesngauon t o f ind t he real a ssassin. The sa me i nquiry c ould help r eveal
whether the doctors, in case some people can con firm that Kct umba used to
disturb the doctors 11\ the ir dut ies - for Katumba was a driver ... huh ... in the
Ministry of Hea lth. If it IS revealed that the doct ors used 10 talk of him saying:
"(his CDR basta rd who is di stur bing us." Therefore. if they indee d. ran away
because of Katumba' s death, then they are the ones who know the cause of the
man' s death and who did it. huh... (laughter].

m Exhibi, C7, CD 91. KOl98752. lrdnsb tioo from French.
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S\), my dear Andre, if you are within the CND~~ and are listening to RTL~1. you
should know that you are to be held responsible for Katumba ' s deat h. because
you were not on good terms with each other and everyone at your wo rk place is
aware of thai. If, as a result of that. you tled•. . .but if at a ll you are at home, ring
us or come here and ask us to allow you use our radio 10 clear yo ur name by
saying that you and K atumba w ere 0 n g ood t errus and d ec lare p ersonall y Ihal
you, Doctor Andre Iyamuremye. are physicall y present .

I meant Dr. Ngirabanyi ginya. As for lyamurcmye , his first name is Pierre. Huh!
Both o f them had personal problems ....-ith Kat u mba and it seems they are both on
the run. Therefore. if they haw left. then they have automatically betrayed
themselves. T hey have betrayed themselves and a s a result. the circumstances
surrounding Katurnba's death seem 10 be getting clearcr.i"

--- - - - ,J"S2T.- nOes Forges testified that at the end of X'tarch t99-t:-J\tphonsc Ngabire, a CDR
leader known by the nickna me Katumba. was killed, a killing RTLM attributed to the
RPF. S he acknowledged that reporting apparent ind ica tions of gu ilt on the part of certai n
persons was common broadcasting practice bur maintained that RTL~1 broadcasts were
not couched in careful language and that these indication s were slated as definite
conclusions. S he stated that such killings were generally linked by R fLM to a larger
kill ing campaign agains t the Hutu as a gro up, st ress ing ethnicuy and intend ed to height en
fear. Des Forges noted that no proof was cited that the doctors named in the broadcast
were responsible for the kill ing of Ka lumba .390

•

383. The Chamber notes the reference in this broadcast to Dr. lyamuremye as the son
or a Hutu mo ther and Tursi father, thereby be ing conside red a Tursi, w hich was pres ented
as incriminating. The b roadcast clearly ind icates th at Hinmana had no information about
those responsible for the ki lling o f Kalumba. He suggested that Dr. Ng irabanyiginya was
responsible because they had not been on good terms. By their absence, the doctors had
"autom at ica lly bet rayed themselves", Hitimana said. with apparent spo ntaneity add ing
Dr. Iyamuremye at the end as also respons ible for th e kill ing . Th e Chambe r notes the
request that i f rumours o f Dr. Ngirabanyiginya' s support for the lnkoumvi w ere true. "let
his neighbou rs telephone us again and tel l us tha t the docto r and his family arc no longer
in his house", a request, in the Chamber' s view, that act ion he taken ag ainst the doctor
and his fam ily.

384. In an RTU\--1 bro adcast on 3 Apri l 199 4. Kantanc Habimana h ighlighted a meeting
of Tutsi in Cyangu gu :

Habimana: T here i s (I :'> mall group inC yangugu . a 'I mall group 0 f Tmsis w ho
came from all over, ~OIllC came from Buj umbura. Yesterday, 2 April 1994.
beginning ut 10;00 a.m.• at the lzuba hotel, I said lzuba. I mean t the ltuze hotel,
an Important meeting took place at the ltuze hotel, it was the venue of an
important meeting ofTutsis - some of whom had come from Bujumbura - under
the chairmanship of the Medical Director of the Cyangugu regional health

301 The milita ry barrac ks in Kigali where RPF troops were lawfully housed.
"•• hhihil Pt O) /189. KOt 659 13- 14.
\'10 T. 23 May 2002 . pp. 5b-59. 68-70.
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district. He was the one who chaired the meeting. something he does not deny...
in the company of Emilien. hmm, yes, he was with Er nihen. Emilicn came
sec retly from Bujumbura... He should deny that he wa s not with Venuste.
Kongo, Kon go. son of Kam uzinzi. and some people claim that he is a llutu. He
should come out and say that he was not with them. These people were gathered
to lend their support 10 the RPF's objective. hnun. They were with other people.
many of them, and I can name them: Karan gwe . the financial comptrollers and
tax inspectors. IImm ! These natives of Cyangugu tell me, "Tell those people not
TOTarnish our region. They continue to tarnish our region by organizing meetings.
They should look for another venue for their meetings. the)' should go to
Bujumbura or elsew here, but not Cyangugu .. ... If I name the people who
informed me about that. there is a danger of setting Cyangugu ablaze . That' s not
good. it' s not good but the people are vigilan t."?

385. In fiTS testimony, Ch retlen pro \'ld ed adlhhona l mlonnatton a ou e , rca
Director of Cyangugu and other individuals who were denounced i n this broadcast as
RPF accomplices. li e cited a book by Wolfgang Dlam. a German doctor in Kibuye at the
time, who wrote that he knew the honesty of this Med ical Directo r and that the
accusations made against him were "totall y absurd". Blam reported thai three days
following the broadcast. the Medical Director was burnt alive in front of his house. and in
his book he linked the killing with the radio broadcast.J'l2

386. When asked about this broadcast on cross-examination. Nahimana noted that
RP r brigades ex isted . l ie noted that Prosecution Witness D:...1 testified that Modeste
Tabaro represented the RPF in Giscnyi and held meet ings. He said he did not know
where the journa list got the information but that these lists might have been furnished by
the authorities. Acknowledging that it was specul ation, Nahimana suggested that such a
mee ting was possible and that the intelligence services might have been aware of such a
meeting through infiltratio n and pa ssed the information to a journ alist. Such things were
not unique to Rwanda, he said. When it was put to him that the broadca st made reference
to a "small group of Tutsis" and not the RPF, he said in the con text it cou ld have been an
RPF brigade. Nevertheless, if he had been the RTLM Editor-in-Chi ef Nahimana said he
wo uld not have allowed the piece to be a ired beca use the atmo sphere at the time was
tense and listeners might have thought these people were prepa ring all attack, which
would not have been right. 393

387. 111e Chamber note s the ethn ic reference in this broadcast to a "meeting of T utsis,"
and to the Medical Director, who was said to have chaired the meeting, as someone who
was claimed by some to be Hutu . In the broadcast he was urged several times to deny the
accusations and to denounce the other people named. Other than the ethnic reference s.
no indicat ion is given in the broadca st as to the basis [or concluding that the mee ting was
all RPF meeting.

388. In a broadcast all 3 April 1994. Noel Hitimana foreca st an imminent RPF attack:

'·1Exhibil P I03/ 192D .
"': T. I July 2002, pp. 139 -14L 174, 176- 177.
" J T. 21 SqM. 2002 . pp. 74·78.
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They wantto carry out a little something during the Easter period , In fact. they're
5a)1l1g : " We have the dates hammered 001." The)' have the dates, w e know them
too. The y should be careful, we have accomplices among the RPF.. . who
provide us wi th information. They tell us. "On the 3'd. the 4'" and the 5",
something will happen in Kigali city." As from tOO'I )", Easter Sunday, tomorrow.
the da y otter tomorrow, a little something is expected to happen in Kigali city: in
fact also on the t /'Q and 8'· . You will therefore hear gunshots o r grenade
explosions. Nonetheless. I hope that the Rwandan armed fore..:S are vigrlanr.
Then: a rc Lni irabwoba [ fearless]. yes. they are d ivi ded into several uni t,, ~ The
[Il /cormf.'"; who .... ere confronted with them know who they are... As concerns the
protection of Kiga li, yes, indeed, we know, we know. on the 3M

, the 4'" and the
5-, a httle something was supposed lO happen III Kigali. And in fact. they were
expected to once again take a rest on the 611> in order to carry out a little

•
389. Chreti en suggested that this broadcast ga ve credibi lity 10 the " reign of tu mo ur,"
on the basis of the fear shared by all a1 the time owing 10 the null ificat ion of the Arusha

d »sAccor s.

-4,1.2 After 6 April1 99J

j l){) . In the days just aft er 6 April 1994 , Noel Hit imana broadcast that Kanyarengwc
and Pastor Bizimungu had died , suggesting thai they, having desired and provo ked
mis fortun e. had been struc k by it and asking what had prompted the m. bo th Hutu, to sign
a blood pact with thos e who would exterm inate " us". apparent ly from the context a
refe rence to the ll utu.

3Qu
The broadcast then asked listeners to look tor 1" )'('I1: i :

•
You the people liv ing ill Rugunga. those living over there in K unogo. those living
in Kanogo, in fact, those living in Mburabuturo, look in the woods of
Mburabuturo, look carefully, sec whether there are no invenzis inside. Look
carefully, check, see whether (here are no lnyen zts inside ,.. I '!;

39 1. When con fronted on cross-examin ation with the fact that this was a false rc pOJl of
- - - - - - , thlicc,dkc"'atfruf f<:'3nyan.-ngv; e and Brzrrrrrmgtr; Nall illl iJtla statcd-that-Karrym ellgwe \\ as llead

of the Rl' F and Bizlmungu its spokesperson. He said he could understand that the
military might ask journalists to demo ralize the opponents. " W hen there is war, there is
war, and propaganda is pa rt of it," he said. Wit h regard to looking for people in the
fo rest, Nahimana expressed the view that if the people were c ivilians who had gone to the
forest in IC3r. he would not accept these words. On the other ha nd, if military
intelligence had co ncluded that they were armed in filtrato rs of the RP F, he could
understand an an no unc e m e nt such as the one in the broa dcast. "111

.... PI 03!192B
Wio T. 1 Jui)· 200 2. pp. t39- 141
, .... P IOJ/ 122B
,~1 Ibid.

'" T. 27Sept. 21.102. pp. 63- 66; French Transcriptof same dale for clarification. pp. 120·121.
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391. RTL\l broadcasts continued after 6 Apr il to define the enemy as the Tutsi, at
times explicitly. In a broadcast on 15 May 1994. for exa mple. the RTLM Editor-in-Chief
Gaspard Gahigi said:

The war we are waging, especially since its early days in 1990, was said to
concern people who wanted to institute ..democracy... . . We have said time and
again tha i it was a lie... .these days. they trumpet , they say the Turs i arc being
exterminated. they are being decimated by the Hutu. and other thi ngs. I would
like to tell )'OU, dear listeners of RTLM:, that the war we are waging is actually
between these two ethnic groups. the Hutu and the TUlSi.1QQ

•
.'93. S im ilarly, in an RTLf\1 broadcast on 29 May 199-' of an exchange berween
residents and so ld iers. a res ident said :

[O jne who does not have parers should remain there or even leave his (her) head
there. However, i n reality. I think [ hat t he check s hould be n ecessary because
everybody ..hou ld ha vc his (her) papers with turn (her) certifying thai he (she) is
really Rwandan and is really a son of "Sebahiuzi " thai he is not an enemy, or an
accomplice or an b rk.utully i. I think that al l those who remain in this country, we
know each other. we are all sons of the "same man......c

3~ . Us ing the te rm " So n of Seba binzi", a reference 10 the lJuLu
4Ul

as the real
Rwandan s , the bro adcast in effec t equated " an enemy. or an accompl ice or an lnkotanyi"
with anyone who was not a Hutu.

395. In an RTL:vl broadcasl on 30 May 1994, Kantano Ih bimanJ402 eq ualed Inkotanyi
with Tut si. referring to the enemy se veral times first as Inkotanyi and then as Tutsi:

•
If everybody, i f all the 90% of Rwandans, rise like one man and tum all the same
thing called lnkotanyt. on ly on the thing called Inkomnyi, they .....'ilI chas e it away
until it disappears and it will never dream of returni ng to Rwanda. If they
contin ue killing themselves like this , they will disappear. Look, the day all these
young peop le recei ve gU llS, in all the communes, everyone wants a gun. all of
them are Hntu. how w ill the Tutsi, who make up 10'% of the populauon. find
enough young people, even if they called on the refugee s. to match those who
form 90% ur lhe popu la\lou.

How arc the Inkatauyi going to carry this war through? If all the I lutu ch ildren
were to stand up like one man and say we do not want any more descendents of
Gatutsi in this country. wha t would they do'! I hope they understand the advice
that even foreigners are giving them.4<JJ

3 December 2003/J~Judgement and Sentence
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3%. In an RTL~I broadcast o n 4 June 1994 Kan tano lIabimana more graphically
equaled lnkotanyi w ith Tursi. describ ing the physical charac terist ics o f the ethnic gro up
as a guide to selecti ng targets of violence. He said:

One hundred thousand young men must be recruited rapidly. They should all
stand up so that we kill the lnkotanyi and exterminate them, all the easier that .. .
ITr.) the reason we will exterminate them is thai they belong to one ethnic group.
Look at the person's height and lus physical appearance. lust look at his small
nose and then break it. T hen we ,-, i ll go on t o K ibungo. R usurno, R uhcngen.
Byumba, everywhere. We will rest after liberating our COUnlry. "'~

:'97 . The call for extermination of the Inkotany i was explicitly equated with
extermination of the Tutsi in an RTUvl broadcast on 13 May 1994 by Kantano
Hcbimana:

1suspect thai among those people. those Inkotanvi, there hides a "devil of a bull
calf that will exterminate the herd of cattle with which it was born" [akama.m
kubi ka=aca inka f,.-cd mkamQ). . .. Someone must have signed (he contract 10
exterminate the Inkotanyi.. .to make them disappear for good (b lm m dll)...10 wipe
them from human memory. . .to exterminate the Tursi from the surface of the
earth «(J kalllttn ·s-!w ubatutsi Khihtl. _IO make them di sappear for good . . .~lt)

3lJ8. In othe r broadcasts, the terms l nkotauvi and lnyenzi were used fo r the enemy. In a
broadcast o f 14 Ma y J99-l, Kamano Hebimana talked of the relationship between
Inkmunyi and Tursi, saying:

In Kmyatwanda - at tbough, unfortunately. the Inkotanyi do no! understand this
language : indeed. they have bad advisors. Yes, me lnkotanyi [are] obstinate. So
anyhow, as the Kinyarwanda saying goes. ' a small family fights behin d termite
nest. ...... here it can retreat in cas e things get out of hand.' I believe tlus saying is
quite clear. Which is the numerically weak family in Rwanda? It is the Inkotanvi
family, DCC:lUSe for It is a groupuscule [sic.] which sterns from those k n O\\11 as
Tutsis. The Tursi s arc very few in number. They were initially estimated at 100Yo.
but the war must'?' have reduced that figure to 8%. Will they really continue [0

commit s uicide by locking horns with people who arc by far numerically super ior
10 thClll?~<l7

399. Chretien suggested in his testimony on this broadca st that the journalist was
referring to the lnkotanyi as " the numeric ally weak fam ily in Rwanda " and used the word
gntcko for sma ll grotl£ ( tran slated above as "groupusc ule ") , wh ich he sa id was a wo rd
used often for Tutsi . II Fo llowing the j uxtaposition of these words, Habi rna na said
expl icitly that the Inkotanyi family "stems from " the Tursi. His citing of statist ics clearl y
refe rs (0 the Tursi group as a who le having been red uced from 10% 10 8%, and in ask ing
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whether "they" will continue to lock horns with people numerically superior, the
reference was clearly to the Tursi group as a whole, in this way Idenufyi ng the Tutsi
group as a whole with the lnkotanyi .

400. In a similar RTLM broadcast on the next day, 15 May 1994, by an unidentified
speaker, the same statistics were cited, and the equation of l nkotanvi with Tursi was
explicit:

We shall fight them and we wil l defeat them, that is a truth. If they do not pay
attention they will all be decimated. J have remarked it , they are in the minority.
The Inkotanvi form a minority group in Rwanda. Tursi are very few. Even if we
used to say that they are 10% may be the war has taken away 2%. They arc now
8%. Will they go on commi tting suicide? Won' t they be exterminated'! As I can
see, I think that one person among l nkotanyi is responsible for their
extermination. I do not know if it is Kagame alias Kagomc, I do not know if it is
Rutarcma or Mazimpaka or Kanyarengwe. Kanynmu rengwe . Anyw ay there must

,
all over the world - and in that case people will forget the Tutsi once for all - we
do not know him , let him go on, I think that he will see the consequences himself
and it will be lale,41 )<)

401. Some RTLM broadcasts talked about Inkotanyi and/or Inven zi without explicit
referen ce to the Tutsi pop ulation as a who le, or even the Tutsi composition of the RPF. In
an RTLM broadeast on 1 July 1994, for example, Kantano Habimana said the following:

If we fight and fina lly defeat the l nkotuuyi, nobody will try us, because we will
be cons idered as triumphant warriors. But if we arc defeated, it goes without
saying that even if you hide in the bottom of Lake Kivu, they will do everythi ng
possible to fish you out and try you and hang you, . .. 1 don' t know where they
will hang you, but wh en you're a loser, everybody will take swipes at you. . .. as
the saying goes, when the CO\\I is down. every other cow tries out Its hams! We
have no other way of defeating these people who want to discourage us by
threatening to bring us before the International Tribunal, or whatever " . We have
10 ftght all these people who are trying 10 demoraJi7e lis .. . so as to pursue om set
objccuvc . . . . 111e objective we have set ourselves is to fight the lnyenzi-lnkotanyi
who want (0 reintroduce the feudal/monarchical system banished more than thirty
years ago by our ancesto rs. . . . We must fight these obst inate people who want to
res tore the monarchy to opp ress us, crush us. weaken us and hurt us,,,1I('

402. Th ere is no m ention of Tursi ethnicity in this broadcast. T h e enemy was defi ned
in political terms, as tho se who wanted to restore the monarchy. In ot he r b roadc as ts, the
lew) "Iutsi'' was lI sed 10 describe a political grollping For example in an RT I M

broadcast of 13 April 1994, Kantano Habimana sa id:

TIllS neve r happened anywhere in the world, that a few individuals. a clique of
individuals (ogats iko k 'abanru) who want power. .. who want power . ..who are
lying that they are defending the interes ts of a few people . . .who, thirsty for

4'''' CD 46. KO1462 11 .
410 Exhibit PI OJI2 I":B; T. I July 2002. pp . 200-201.
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power . . .. they should be exterminated . Such things have IIC\'cr been seen
cnvwhere In the world .. .. But it has happened in Burundi. Th e Tutsi minority
(bake) in Buju mbura w'anted 10 lake power and the res ult was that a good number
of Tutsi we re cxrernunared in the countryside. The Inkutanyi band have attracted
exactly the same fate to befall the 1 utsi of this counrrv."!

-l03, In an RTLM broadcast of 2 July 199.... Kan tano Habim ana exu lted III the
extermination of the lnkotanyi:

So, w here d id a ll the Insotanyi w ho u sed 10 telephone m e go, eh? They m ust
have been exterminated. . ,. Let us sing: "Corne, lei us rejoice : the I"kota nyi ha....e
been exterminated ' Come dear friends. let us rejoice, the Good Lord is just." The
Good Lord is really just. these evildoers , these terrorists . these people with
suicidal tendencies wi ll end up being exterminated. Whe n I remember the
number or corp!'es that I saw lying around in Nya nurambo yes terday alone; they
had come to defend their Major who ha Just n mea, orne n -(I t/U1}1 a so
went 10 lock them selves up in the house of Marluas. 'Jhey stayed there and cou ld
nut find a way to get out. and now they are dying of'bunger and some have been
burnt. However , the l nkotanvi are so wicked that even afte r one of thcm has been
burnt and looks like a charred body. he wil l still try to lake pos ition behind his
gun and shoo t in all direct ions and afterwards he will treat himself. I don 't know
w ith what medicine. Many of them had been burnt, but they still managed to pull
on the trigge r with their feet and shoot, I do not know how they are created. I do
not know. Whcn you look at them. you wonder what kind of people they are. In
any case. let us simply stand finn and exterminate them. so that our children and
grandchildren do not hear that word '"lnkuumy(' ever again.m

404 . In his tes tim ony, Chret ien suggested that when Kuntan o Hab imana ta lked abo ut
Inkotanyi it was a way of ta lking abo ut the T utsi.w The C hamber notes tha t thc Tursi
were not speci fica lly m entioned and that there \....as no re fe rence in the broadca st to any
association w ith cthnic ity. In fact , the Inkotanyi \vere described as dying with their guns
at hand. pu lling the trigger even afte r they had been burne d and loo ked lik e ch arred
bodies. These references arc evocative of combatants , no t civ ilians, For this reason they
m ight suggest un assoc iation w ith the RPF rather than with the Tut si populati on as a
whole, al tho ugh the wo rd "extermination" is one generally associ ated \...'ith civi lians
rather tha n m ilitary operatio ns.

405. Some broadc ast s m ade the assoc rauon betw een the RPF and its largely Tursi
compos it ion. w itho ut sta ting that all Tutsi were membe rs o f the RP F b ut ra ther that all
members of the RPF were T uts i. In an RTLM broadca st o f 5 June 19 94. for ex ample,
Anauic Nkurunziza said:

Our country, the Tursi clique has plunged it into mourning; howeve r, 1 think we
are fast approaching what I would call dawn .. , dawn. because-for the young
people who may not know-dawn is when the day breaks. Thus when day breaks,
when tha t day comes, we will be heading. for a bnghter future. for the day when
we will be able to say "T here isn't a single 111)'('11::; left in the country", The tcn u

t I l bhibu PI63IJ. 16774 (translation ofP I03:64 ).
~ 1 Edlibil P IOJ.i40L>.
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tnyonzi will then be forever forgotten, and disappear for good... that \\; 11 only be
possible if we continue exterminating them at the same pace. As we have told
you time a nd a gain, it ....-outd be u nimaginable for t his cl ique, w hich does not
make up 1%. to dnve us out of the country and rule i l. ~ 14

406. Chretien testi fied thatt he j uxtaposition of phrases relating to the " /ny('n=1'" and the
"Tursi clique'tleads to the concl usion that in this context "Inyenzi? means Tursi civilians
and the "cl ique" means the RPF.-m The Chamber does not lind in the text of the
broadcast clear support for Chretien's interpretation of it. The reference to 1% would not
be a referen ce to the Tursi population as a whole , which was generall y estimated as 10%
and was referred to as 10% in other broadcasts. TIle Tursi clique, less than 10/0.. was said
to be trying to take over rule of the country. The tern, lnyenzi could have been a
reference to the Tursi population as a whol e, but it cou ld a lso have been a reference to the
RPF. or the "Tursi cl ique" as it was called in the broadcast .

• 407. Th e Chamber con siders that in referenc e to the context of wha t was happening a t
the time, the number of Tursi civilians who had actually been killed by then, the tnyenzi
who it was said cou ld be forever forgotten "i f we continue exterminating them at the
same pace" could well have been unders tood as a reference to the Tutsi population as a
whole. This understanding would be based, howe ver, not on any langu age intrinsic to lhe
tex t but rather a j uxtapos ition of the phrase referencing the extcnni nation of the tnyenzi to
the external context. the fact that the Tutsi popu lation was being exterminated , as well as
the fact that oth er broadcasts equated Ille term Inycnzi with Tutsi.

408. Some RTLM broadcas ts linked the war to what were perceived and port rayed as
inherent ethnic traits of the Tutsi. In a broadcas t on 3 1 May 11)94, for example, Kanrano
Habimana said:

•
The contempt. the arrogance, the feeling of being unsurpassab'e have always
been the hallmark of the Tutsis. They have always considered themselves more
intelligent and sharper compared 10 the Hutus. It' s this arrogance and contempt
which have caused so much suffering to the Inrenzi-Inkatanvi and their fellow
Tutsis. who have been decimated. And now the lnyenz i-lnkutanyi arc also being
decimated, so much so that it' s difficult to understand how those crazy people
re'h(1II . 4 1 ~

409. In an interview of a Simbomana by Ga spard Gahigi, broadcast on RT LM on 20
June 19tJ4, the cunni ng. predatory nature of the T utsi and the innocent, vulne rable nature
of the Hutu were discussed:

Simbomana: TIllis therefore the trickery, you have known fur a long time that the
Tursi are very cunning, they are a people who always smile, who always wink. It
is a smile which delights us, the members of our family, he smiles at you but is
thinking of other things. The Hutus. we are innocent people \\110 think that
everyt hmg is good and that no one will do us any hann. As for the Tursi. ifhe
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smiles ct you or winks at you it is to achieve :I. goal. And il is why. the ir trickery
made the Hutu unable to see further and to know thai beh ind this trickery there
was something else that the Tutsi v....anted . .. . The first thing 10 do. from today,
and even when ....'c .....ill triumph. is that we know, from toda y. every Tutsi
trickery.

•

Gahigi : ." would remind our listeners tha i at present you sa)' that it is the
wickedness and the trickery of the Tursi that has complicated this war. Therefore
for U $ to dea l with this problem. this tricker y and this wicked ness must be
released :.0 thai people know it. and that it is this trickery which puts the
population into confusion. And then that these Tutsi extremists forming the
Inyenzi front have lied to the populati on. There are therefore' three points. or in
fact (WO, that you j ust said: the wickedness. the trickery and this trickery affected
the population. t wo uld there fore like that we continue and you pass 10 the third
poun, you can say what complicated thiS war and v.t1at would allow It 10 come to
an end."!

-1 10. RTLM broadcasts repeatedly warned listeners to be vigilant and to beware the
deceit of the enemy. In an RTL~1 broadcas t on 20 May 1 99~ , Valerie Bemeriki named
the enemy as being several priests she described as involved in armed conflict, warning
the Hum as fo llows:

•

Father Ngoga is not a lone. And F ather x tuvaro: Linda and the sma ll mee tings
that took place at her place, does that mean noth ing of him? Because normally,
we know that in God' s Place, there is a place where the body o f Chris t is kep t,
which is known as the tabernacle. So? Could Father Ntagura explain to the
Rwandan people the reason why Eucharist have been replaced by anununit ion?
And the sacristy? Isn' t it there that good priests - the ones we swamp with praise
- keep the ir sac red vestments whcn they go to say mas s, and also keep them
consecrated items'! Therefore , since when have these items been intermin gled
with guns? You, Father Modeste Mungwararcba. I have seen you ever since you
were rector of Ka rubanda Minor Seminary. God looked at you ,1I1d sa id: " No
What belongs to me cannot be mixed up all these instruments. which arc used for
shedding blood !" Can you therefore tell us a lillie bit about the small secre ts in
the sacristy? So all of us Hutus must remain vigilant. You have JUSI heard what
happened with the priests . what the religious people arc doing, certain priests .. .

----------~;md4n..f~ctl l1 t ly hl'an-i thaI th@hisllOJls m<J 1. In I nci l'-(;(»nmmlKJ.u.c ."'lh.'~lc' '.'~ll-'- - - - - - _
that certain priests arc feared dead , were a lleged ly murdered, ce rtain nun s too
However, I would like to ask them to conduct inquiries first, as there are th ings
happcni ng at the lower level . things that are not known in the higher spheres, For
example, we did not know that those Tutsis got toge ther and burned down a
Tursi' s house.j hen fl ed. saying that the y were atta cked by Presidential Guard
soldiers and huerahamwe , You can see tha t they have the same discourse as a
well-kno wn radio station, ir s the Inye nzi discourse. wh en they begin talking like
that. the others. without thinking. lake lO thei r hee ls. But when they reach another
hill, the TutS1S stand aside and arc joined by the ones they round on the hill. And
suddenly, the Hutus are cu t off When they rea lise tbat their number have
increased, the Tutsis. who usuall y carry a few effects with them often contain ing
weapons , immediately grab their weapo ns and attack the Hutus and Hutu homes.

417 Exhibil 0 , CD4. RTLM 4, Index 0004 at KOI14062; 69·70, 79·80. nanslauon hom French,
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In the cud. the Hutus understood. . . . We could 110 1 imagine that a priest would
ever dare take up a gun. begi n to shoot or even distr ibute guns 10 people laking
refuge in the church. the latter then begin launching sporadic auacks in order \0
eliminate the Hutus, and then retreat mto the church ... da ring to desecrat e God ' s
house.4 1J

.t 11. Chretien testified that such broadcasts targeted Tursi who were frightened and
taking refuge in churches as accomplices. He noted the massacres that took place in May
in the Kibaybo church and recalled that Father Ngoga and Father Ntaraga were
subsequently killed. Father Ngoga initiall y managed to flee but was killed in Butare
eleven days after the broadcast. He had been arrested following his denouncement, then
released, and he was killed just at the exit of the prison.419 Nahiman a testified that he
knew Father Muvarc, who had been his student, and that he had included the man' s work

--- - - -4Ji,,,."a-b<bool< -h~ubl i6hoo . If c k new Father \ I t1 V3rOJ ied h-ec...usc- he--~",,· a",~a...:lT:'""ts';i~. \~.I ·cjhliiG'"'h>--- _
saddened him. but he said it would be audacious on his part to say that he died following
the RTLM broadc:J.sl. ,sltl

4 12. In the broadcast Bcmeriki suggested that the alleged murder of some priests and
nuns should be investigated. implying that the allegations were not true. By way of
example she attributed the burning of a Tursi' s house to other Tutsi. who then blamed the
attack on Presidential Guard soldiers and the Inrerahamwc. Throughout the broadcast
Bemeriki talked of Hutu and Tutsi. calling on Hutu to remain vigilant and describing how
the Tutsi "immediately grab their weapons and attack the I lutus and Hutu homes."

4 13. In an RT LJV1 broadcast on 5 June 1994, Kantano Hab imana described an
encounter with an tnkotanyi child :

•
Some moments ago. I was late due to a small lnkotanyi captured in Kimisagara.
It is ,1 1l11110r 11Ikntafly i aged 14. I don't m ow whether he is not less than that. So
Inkotunyi who may be in Gatsata or Gisozi were usmg th is small dirty Inkolullyi
with big cars who would come with a jemcan pretending 10 go to felch wa ter but
he was observing the guns of our soldiers. where roadblocks are set and people
on roadblocks and signal this after. It is d ear therefore. we have been sa ying this
for a long time, that this Jl1kota/l)' i' s lactic 10 use a child who doe sn' t know their
objective ma king him understand that they will pay him studies; that they will
buy mma car and make film do lor their war acl:nlles. carry ammunlhons on the
head for them. And give him a machine to shoot on the road any passenger while
they have gone to ,Jig out potatoes. Truly speaking it is unprecedented
wickedness 10 use children dur mn [he war. because vou know that a child doesn 't
know '::lIIything.4l 1 - •

4 14. This broadcast linked a small child to espionage without citing any evidence that
the child was doing anyt hing other than fetching water and looking around. The
subsequent association w ith weapons would leave listeners with the impress ion that any

. 11 hhibit PJ03!I32D.
•', T. J July 2002, pp. 132*34. 180-82.
'1(1 T.l7 Sept. 200l. pp. 56-57.
..~ , Exhibu D . ("I) % . K0113834.
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hoy fetching water could be a suspec t, covertly aid ing the enemy . RTLM promoted the
idea that a ccomplices were everywhe re. In an RTLM b road cast o n lot June 1994. an
unidentified speaker sa id:

Rut arc the accomplices only fo und amongst the population'! That is the qu e...tio n
which 1 have always spoken about. Are the accompli ces really only found
amongst t he population? J 50 i t t rue t hat Ihere a re n o a ccomph ces a mongsr Ihe
Rwandan Armed Forces'? The question is so se rious beca use these are the
accomplices who are in the middle of the aml Y. It is those who 01 110\'0' the lnyenzi
to advance (In Gitarama. that they are in the process of fighting in Budhanda.t"

-05. Many RTLf\.1 broadcasts used the word "extermination": o thers acknowledged, as
several broadca sts c ited above. t hat the r eality 0 f e xtermination \v as u nderway. 0 n 9

-------JJ~unll~e;I _994 in_artRTLM broaJe::tst, Ka ntan o Il ttb ini ttna said:

__ J will also tell you abo ut Kivu giza. where 1 went ye sterday and where (I) sa w
Inkotunyi in the Kbada fi mosque: over on e hu ndred of them had been killed.
Ho wever. ot hers arr ived. When they reached the place, I went there to take a look
and saw that lhey looked like cattle for the slaughter. I don 't know wh ether they
have already been slaughtered today or whether the y wil l be slaughtered ton ight.
Hut in fact. whoever cast a s\X' 1I on these Rw-andan children (or foreigners if that
is the case ) we nt all out ...TIley are braving the shots fired by the children of
Rwanda in a suicidal manner. r feel they are go ing 10 perish if they are not
careful.?"

416. TIle Chambe r notes the striking ind ifference to these m as sac res evi dent in the
hroadcust. a nd the dehumanization of the victims. Although the text makes no reference
to cthnicity, in light of the co ntext in wh ich Tut si were fleein g and taking refuge in places
of wors hip, as well as o ther broadcasts in wh ich the ter ms tnkotanyi and TUlSi were
equated. listeners might well ha ve understood the reference to lnkotany i as a reference to
Tutsi civil ians. Habimana' s suggestion that a new ly arr ived group had alread y heen
slaughtered or was about to be slaughte red accepted. condoned 3n(1publicl y pre sented the

• killing of hundreds of people in a mosque as normal.

41 7. In an RTLM b roadcast on 3 1 May 1994 an unidentified speaker described the
c1u6b tng 01a Iutsr child:

They have deceived the Tilts! ch ildren. promi sin g them unattainable th ings. L~I

night. J saw a Tutsi child who had been wounded and thrown into a hole 15
meters deep. He managed to get out of the hole, after which he was fin ished with
a club. Before he died he was Interrogated. He answered that the !lI/w/o"yi had
promised to pay for his stud ies up to university. However. that may be done
without risking his life and withou t devastating the country. We do not
understand the lnkotanyi 's attitude. They do not have marc light or heavy

m Exhibit C7. CD 13. K0146599. Translation from French.
• ~ l Exhibit P I03i28f; T. l Ju ly 2002. pp . 148 ·149.
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wea pons tha n us. We are more numerous than them. I be lieve they wil l be wiped
out i f they don't wi th draw. m

41S. The Chamber finds no indication in this broadcast that the Tutsi child was armed
or dangerous. His brutal death was described dispassionately, the point of the broadcast
being that the lnkoumvi did not seem to understand tha t they woul d be annihi lated.

419. Several RTLM broadcasts noted the sensitivity of the international community to
evidence of massacres and warned the public accordingly. In an RTL~{ broadcast on 25
June 199~ . tor example. Gaspard Gahigi said:

What I wanted 10 ask Rwa ndans, in order to show the French tha t we back their
action and thai we support peace. is that this business of looking at your

--- - - - - - - --<l<Rcig4hnur am.! ~- ilIiR8 him p.;C,HbC{le lhe: U;}y ~ 1(00)k~ ('Ir bc1u....ee.~,4.~' I~..hb~lhbi~n~.~>----------
must stop. That' s how. J believe. We" can help the French. Spending the day
running. plundering. all that IS over .. . That must stop. In my \ie\\.', tha t's how
we can help the French. and aspire for peace. In my view, if the French come to
help the country to restore PC"<lCC, peace must come from among us . In order for
peace 10 be restored - as Mr. Jean Kambanda once said. and rightly so - you
must know out adversaries, the Inkota nyi . Your neighbour is not our adv ersary,
simply because he is this or that other way. You know our adversaries. No one
should be victimized on account of his appear.lIlCe, no one should be victimized
because of his height, people should be judged based only lor their acts. If
anyone misbehaves. he should be punished for it a nd nOI for his ethnic or
regional origins. In my view. if misfortune has befallen this country. we should
strive to extricate ourselves fro m it. If the French come 10 help tis. we must make
our contribution. The killings must stop everywhere. As lor us. we must ensure
that nil one is victimized because of his ap pearance or regional origin. but rather
for his ucts. That' s an idea that I support. And the French arrive. we must show
them our support, we must show that we want peace. All those who are flying
nags should keep them, the inscriptions at the roadblocks should rcmam, bUI
everything musl be translated into real acts. We must show the French that they
arc welcome, hut we must not let them know that there are criminals, even
though crimes have been commuted, 1 personally think it' s unfortunate. wh ere
there is war, there are also killings; that' s how it gocs.m

--------t4~l'f()r. -TC'hhrcticn_sugges(ed thal these call s fo r changril'r"bch-an(crlwor"I C~PTII~C~Sc~lrtlt~cdd-------

"polit ically cor rect" language. cynical ly used for the benefit of the French , who were
go ing to send troops. The Chamber agree s, noting tha t this underlying intent ' ...'as fairly
explicit. Ga higi mentioned the French seven times in this sho rt broadcast. saying that
killing people beca use of the way they loo k must slop "in order to show the French that
we back the ir acti on" . Later he said. " lf the French come to hel p us. we must make our
contribution. TIle kill ings must Slap everywhere." suggesting that stopping the killings
was a contribution that wo uld be made only if , or on the condit ion that. the Frenc h cam e
10 help. TIle broadcast recognized and acknowledged the real ity of what was hap pening at
the time, described as "this business of look ing at your neighbo ur and killing him".

~ ~~ Bxhibu C7. CO 17. KOI43727. translation from French .
t~~ P IO.\i302B. T . 1 Jul y 2002. pp. 197-93.
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421. In an RTLM broadcast on 18 May 1994. Kantano Habimana raised the same
concern. putting the point more bluntly. He said:

Here is good news . good ne.....-s for the Rwa ndan people. We have started
recei ving good news. really good news. After the dec ision by the Un ited Nations
to send 5.500 soldiers from African countries. France also agreed 10 send troops.
Once mo re, France provided an amou nt as assistance. and promised 10 increase
it. However, in order for us to continue receivi ng this kind of good ne ..'S. they arc
asking that no corpses be seen by the roadside and that no one is killed while
onlooke rs laugh, instead of hand ing him oyer to the authorines.t"

422. The Chamber notes tha t Hab im3113 asked listeners to ens ure that no corpses were
___ _ _ _ -'sct<CI·nn..Jb~)~· .rhc.roadside and attribmed Ibis to a requcst from thc.Ercncb..~'ainn~Jl~'uJl~y~,~s'-','--- _

conditio n of se ndi ng troo ps. Start ing with the good news of French assistance, which
was its ma in focus. the broadcast only mentio ned the killing in th is co ntext. In the RTL~J
broadcast. Habimana did no t condemn the kill ings. altho ugh the broadc as t indica tes that
he was aware of the fact that there were co rpses lying by the roadside. The point was the
visibility of the killings, not their occurrence.

423. Not all such RTLM broadcasts ci ted the co ncern of the int ernational community
as a reason to slop indi sc rim inate killing based on cthnici ty. In an RTLM broadcast o n
15 May 1994, an un ident ified speaker said:

•

The enemy who attacked R wanda is known; he is the RPF·b,ko((myi. H ere. I
want to explain that the RPF is our enemy, no one will say that it is our brother
while II will be fighting. This must be understood like that.. . Whenever the RPF
fights us, we consider him as our enemy, the enemy of all Rwandans, whenever it
attacks us and fights us we consider him as such and we light him like that. The
reason why I say that the ellemy is the RI)F IS to distinguish il with another who
they call an enemy although he is not really an enemy. You are asked to train and
explain 10 the population to a void w hatever c an lead rhcm t o fi ght e ech other
because of their ethnic groups. Some people think that a person of di fferent
ethnic grnups is your enemy. To be an enemy he must belong 10 RPI;.. .. A Tutsi.
a Hutu. a Twa who is net a RPF soldier is net our enemy we cannot say thaI the
one who is [rom a different ethnic group is our enemy. Ibe one from a nether
rcglOll IS our enemy. RPF often uses these elements in order to seck a way to
infiltra te.' :"

424. Accord ing 10 Des Forges. this broadcast was intended to avert international
criticism. The C humber notes t hat 0 thcr broa dcasts s uch a s t he one c itcd above III ight
support this interp retation. although the international com munity was no t mentioned in
this partic ular broadc ast. There wa s an ackn owl edgement that "some people think that a
person of d iff erent eth nic g roups is your enem y" . but the broadcast w ent on to slate. ·'T0

be an enemy he m ust belong to RP F". and "w e cannot say that one who is from a
d ifferent ethnic group is o ur enemy. . ..• The Chambe r linds that the last line, "RPF often

t~ PI0.l '9R.
t l T Lxhibit ('7 . ('D ~6, K0146218-19.
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uses these clements in order to seck a way to inf il trate", to some extent u ndercut the
appa rent message 0 f the broadcast, perhaps i ntentionally. by s uggesting that RPF was
inf iltrating along ethnic lines. The insinuation is subtle. though. and the broadcast. in
isola tion as an excerpt. does not indicate lack of sincerity on the basis of the text itself,
with the possible exception of this last linc. It is only when read in the context of other
comempomncous broadcasts that a cynical purpose might be inferred .

425 . In contrast, some broadcasts explicitly called for killing of civilians. In an RTlM
broadcast on 23 May 1994, Kantano Habimana said:

Let me congratulate thousands and thousands of young men I've seen this
morning on the road in Kiga li doing their military training to fight the
lnkotcmyi . . . At all costs, all Inkotanyi have to be extcnniuated, in all areas of our

----------e~tlUtttf)'. Will"til\."T tiley fel:leh at the ail"JX"M or son,e ..here d~e , -buH1her-"mttkl---- --- - - - 
leave their lives on the spot. That's the W3.}' things should be ...Some
{passengers) may pretext that they arc refugees, othe rs act like patient s and other
like s ick-nurses. Watch them cl osely, because lnkotanyi 's tr icks are so man)'...
DOI:S it mean that we have to £0 in refugee camps to loo k for peo ple .....hose
children joined t he R PA and kill them? I thi nk w e shou ld do it I ike that . W e
should also go in refugee camps in the neighbouring countr ies and kill those who
sent their children within the RPA. I think it's not possible to do that. However, if
the Inkoran),; keep on acting like that, we will ask for those w hose children
joined the RPA among those who will have come from exile and kill them
Because if we have to follow the principle of an eye for an eye, w,,'11 react. It
can' t be otherwis" .4 2 ~

•

426. The Cham ber notes the ca ll for extermi nation in th is broadcast . and although th ere
is some di fferentiation in the usc of th e term Inkotanyi tram the Tutsi pop ulation.
nevertheless the broadcast called for killing of those who were not Inkotanyi, the killing
o f those in re fugee camps whose chi ldren joine d the RPA. The broadc ast als o warned
listeners to be v igilant at the roadblocks and to beware passeng ers using the "p retext" that
they were re fugees, in effect ca lling on the populat ion to atta ck re fugees .

427. In an RTLM broadcast on 28 May 1994. Kantano Habimana m ade it clear that
even Hutu whose mothers were Tuts i shoul d be killed :

Another man called Aloys, Interahamwc of Cyahafi , went \0 the market
disguised III military uniform and a gun and arrested a young man called
Yir irwahandi Eustachc in the market.. . In h is Identity Card it is wr itten that he is
a Hutu though he acknov.... ledges t hat his mother is a T utsi . . . A loys and other
lnterahmawe of Cyahafi look Eustache aside and made him sign a paper of
150000 F rw.. . He is now t elling me that they are going to kill him and he is
going 10 hom)" (his amo unt of money, He is afraid of being killed by these men.
If you are an Inyem:I" ~9 you m ust be killed. lOU cannot change anything. If you
are lnkotanyi, you cannot change anyt hing. No one can say that he has captured
an Invenzi and the latter gavc him money. as a price for his life. This cannot be

. ! i EAhi bit 0. CD 93, K0146700-02.
• :->The translation uses the word "coc kroach" for all references In the original to "' nJ ..nzi",
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accepted. If someone has a false identity card. if he is Inkmanyi, a knO\\11

accomplice o f RPF. don' t accept anything in exchange. l1e must be kilkd.4 lG

428. From this broadcast it is clear that Yirirwahandi Eustachc was perceived to be an
Invenzi and lnkotanvi beca use he acknowledged thai his moth er was a Tutsi. The chilling
message of the broadcast was that any accomplice o f the RPF. imp licitly defined to be
anyone with Tutsi blood. cannot buy his life. li e must be killed .

429. Many RTL~1 broadcasts named and denounced individuals. identifying them as
acco mplices or threats to security. In an RTL~t broadcast on 2 June 1994, Valerie
Bemeriki said:

And yet. there ,..ill certain ly be criticism regarding what must be in this
--- - - - - - - --.,eomnl tlfle. but I'm flO! Sit)'ifl ;!!; ... There a~e f10t many of (hell¥,-e~Il~I)r· e"ftlle"fr~e~rS~"~Il----------

named . . . a woma n named Jeanne. Jeanne is a sixth-form reacber at M amba,
Mamba in ~1uyaga eonunune. Jean is not doing good things in tlus school.
Indeed. it has beennoted that she ' s the cause of the bad atmo sphere m thc classes
she teaches. She had a husband named Gaston. a Tutsi. who took refuge in
Burundi. He len, but when he reached the other side . he stall ed to plot against the
Hutus of his comm une: he arranged their murder through this woman. his wife,
Jeanne. He is doing everything poss ible to launch attacks in Muyaga commune,
through this woman named Jeanne. who is a teacher at Mamba. in Muyaga
commune. She did not slop at that. she teaches that to her students: she urges
them (0 hate the Hutus. These children spend the entire day at that. and, indeed,
the people of Muyaga. who arc wel l known for their courage, should warn her.
You therefore rea lize thaI she is a security threat for the commune." !

·B O. Accord ing to Chretien . Jeanne 's hu sband. a Tutsi. had to go into hid ing,
Fo llowing the RTLM broadcast Jeann e, a Hutu. comp lained to the bourgmcstre tha t she
was getting threa ts . He to ld her to stay calm, b ut she did not trust this ad vice and w ent
into hid ing hersclf

4J 2
Asked speci fic ally about th is broadcast o n cross-examination.

Nahimana said he d isapp roved of it.4.13

e 431. RTL M also broadcast lists of names of individuals . In an RTL~I broa dcast on 31
March 1994. for ex am ple, Mbilizi announced among the news headlines " 13 students of

_ _ _ _ _ _ Jl'~·)~'·~mLa...whc.fcnu.a brig'ide {b ,1t is c·tlled I l1Z i rag'l tt'b ;] ~pcrsons...l.vho....are..n~e~veer'-"!;]~lee'~· J~,"v~; I~J _

soon be en rolled by the RPF." Shortly therea fter Mbilizi started his rep ort o f this news by
saying that 13 stud ent"! o f Nyanza had j us t beell enrolled by the RPF , He nam ed five
schools and then read a list o f thirteen names o f the people he sa id were in the Bri gade
lnziraguteba. To gether w ith each name wa s bro adcast the young man ' s post in the
Brigade, hi s age, the name of h is school. and wha t his RPF cod e name woul d be. Th e
ages gi ve n ra ng ed from 13 to 18 yea rs old. After reading the list of names, Mbilizi sa id:

no Exhib it C7. en I L K0 143676.
m hhibil PlO3!20B.
4 lZ T. I Ju ly 2002, pp. 184.86.
m T. 27 Sept. 2002 . p. 58.
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So. dea r Jis ICnCr5 . you have noticed that these students are very young and that
can be v'cry dangerous. We have to say that this confirms sufficiently the
informa tion that was diffused on RTL\i saying that the RPF has infi ltrated
schools.t"

432. Chretien testified that RTLM broadcasts also attacked Ul'A ~lIR. and particularly
the Belgians and Genera l D.llla i re:~u On 3 J May 1994, for example. Kantano Habimana
accused Dallaire of favoring the Tutsi:

I spoke with General Romeo Dallaire on this situation, when I bumped into rum
at Nyabugugo. I \\l1S given to understan d Dallaire (Somite ) believes he is one and
the same as UNA..\ -IIR. II; [sic] he thinks that if he were fired. UNA.\ lIR would
not have its place in Rw'anda. He is a pretentious fellow . Simply. I told him tha t

. mrile elhnic groLip kno'no as the kyt'n-i-h.kofarl\'i T utsis,4ltJ \\111

di sappear from the face of the earth in the end. We then had a discussion and a
Senegalese soldier who was there separated us, bUI I told them in no uncertain
terms that a minority ethnic group, which commits suicide by decl arin g war on
the majonry ethnic group \\; 11 end up by disa ppear ing once and for all , because
iI' s committing mass suicide. I don't know whether Dallaire will te ll his friends
about it. bUI it's inevnable.t "

433. A number of broadcasts arc addressed to those manmng the roadblocks, in
support of thei r activities. In a broadcast betw een 26 and 28 May, Kantano Habimana
directl y encouraged those guarding the trenches against the lnyenzi 10 take drugs :

I would like at this time to salute those young peop le near the slaughterhouse, the
one near Kimisagara... Yesterday J found t hem d ancing z nuk. T hey h ad e ven
killed a small pig. I would like to tell you that. .. Oh no! The thing you gave me
m smoke. .. it had a bad effect on me. I took three puffs. It is strong, very strong.
but it appears to make you quite courageous. So guard the trench wel l so 10
prevent any cockroach f/llyen.::i ] passing there tomorrow. Smoke tha t little thing,
end give them helt. t"

II'illtt'.'i.\ f..'vhlt,ltt 't' of R TI./U Programming

434. In reviewing RTLM broadcasts, the Chamber has relied primarily on broadcasts
I-- - - - - -lli._clllighlt..-"ti--by- the-Peeseeetien and tile Defeflce, IIow-ever. ...not-en... R-lhM--b>FR"l lf",d"€"'";;;~;{fS'-<">free-------

available. In determin ing the extent to which the broadcasts submitted to the Chamber are
representative of RTLM programming as a whole, the Chamber cons iders the testimony
of witnesses \vho listened to RTL~'1 regularly. or followed RTLM at the time, a critical
complement to the evidence of the broadcasts themselves.

H ' bhihil C7, CD 148. C.S4:l( 95, KOI 13774. 77-78.
'.H I . I July 2002, pp. 105-106.
• ' b \:allimdl\a objected 10 this t ranslation. mauuainmg [hal Tctsi was in adjective fonn and the translation
shou'd be "Tursi llJ.~·f!1f:i-I1!/((Jtallyi." T. I July 2001, p. 102.
')' Exhibu PI 03! 170 (OO ! 7c ter ].
• '1 Exhibu I' I03!2.WH.
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435. Prosecution Witness GO, a civil servant in the Ministry of lnfonuation whose job
it was to monitor RTL"-l before 6 April 1994. described the ea rly programm ing of RTL\ ·l
as follows:

RTI.\. I started by endearing itself to the people by attracting them with music.
music which is referred to as "hot" and it was mainly Congolese music... And
lillie by little the programmes broadcast - the broadcasts changed and events thai
took - based on even ts that took place In Burundi in October RTLM slarted
presenting to the people an issue - i.e.• that the Tutsis constituted danger to the
llutu majority, But the manner of presentation was diluted so as it docs not - !'O

that it is not seen as a mistake by the authorities. and to get them to sancti on the
RTI .M. And when the Arusha peace acco rds w ere adopted. RTL\ 1 w as much
clearer in its statements by addressing itself to whal it referred to as the "masses",
that henceforth pow er has been taken from the ir hands and that they were going
to - that they were going to be • they were gomg to be put mto a situation of
servitude. from January , the da te on which the extended transitional governmen t
'v01.. to be established. this ,va s . this whole message was addressed to the people.
those Ihey referred to as the "masses". And, indeed. the people f ollowed the
message like dogs that had been taught 10 bile. and everywhere the re were
demunslralion s of tnterahamwe and Impu=lIINuglll1lb;. There was a lot of
inscccun ty, These groups were chanting. "Lei Us ex te rminate th...-m, 1I:t us
exte rminate them". There was a climate of fea r among: the people. and it was
apparent mal the entire population had listened 10 the teachi ngs o f RTL~1.· "'1

436 . Witness GO described the gradual build-up of effec t over tim e noting, " l
monitored the RTLM virtua lly fro m the day o f its c reation to the end o f the genocide,
and, as a w-itness of fac ts , I observed that the operat ion o f rhe genocide \...us not the work
done with in a day: "'oW li e d escribed the im pac t of RTU\t as fo llows:

[WJhal R I"LM did was almost to pour petrol - to spread petrol throughout the
country litt le by little. so that one day it would be able to set lire to the whole
count ry."!

437. Th e witness gave th e foll owi ng summary of w hat he hea rd listening Jrum his
home after 6 April. where he sta yed after many others from the Min istry of Information
were killed :

RTL~1 was constantly asking people 10 kill other people. to look for those who
were in hidi ng , and to describe the hiding places of those who were described as
being accomplices. I also remember RTLM programmes in which it was obvious
that th e peop le who were speaking were happ y to say that there had been massive
killings of lnvenzi, and they made no difference between III)1t ' IIZ; ) and Tutsis.
And they sa id that they should continue to search for those people and kill them
so that the future gencranon s wOII:d have to actually ask what tnyenzis looked
like. or. ultimately, what Tutsis looked Iike"4 ~

. ;-,T. 10 Apr. 200 \. pp. 49·50.

...... Ihid.• p. 45.
U l T, 4 June 2001. p. 33.
....: T. 10 Apr. 200 1. p. Sh.
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4.1 8. During this time, Wi tness GO also heard a broadcast on RTLf\.l of the Ten
Command ments of the Hutu. which he thought he remembered as hav ing been men tioned
by Valerie Bcmcriki and Kantano Habimana. Witness FW also testified that he heard an
RTLf\.1 broadcast commenting on the Ten Commandmcnts ."'43 Witness GO described the
impact o fthe broadcast as follows:

The goa l of mentioning the ten Hutu commandments W3S (0 ensure that the
population unders tood that all the Hutus must become united. And they must
have a siugfe fighting goal that they should aim for. And that they should have
no link or no relationship between Hulus and TUISi s, And it's for that reason that
Ml Il1C men started killing their wives who were Tutsis. In other cases, children
who. \ltith the result of a m ixed marriage. whether the)' had a Tursi mother or a
lIutu father, but thought that they were more Hutu than Tutsi, killed their 0\\ '11

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ --"mwo~tnhers JU:H that it was exp lained to Hum widows. i.e. BUIll .....Q!Uen~"~'h~o~hli'~dL _
been roamed to Tursi men. and whose husbands had hCCD killed and whose
children had been killed. that in fact, it was not a problem That they had just
gotten tid of enemies. And that the only persons who had any link with these
people were those women. And that is indeed how things happened.t"

439. Witness AGX. a Tursi man from Gisenyi. testified that he listened to RTLM in
1993. Gene rally speaking . he said the journa lists would give news abo ut the war and
abo ut the ethnic groups. He said Kantano Habimana wou ld often mention ctbniciry and
say that the Tutsi were the enemy of the Hutu. that the Tu ts i were a minori ty representing
15% of the population and were only seeking to obtain power. and that the Tutsi should
be avoided. According to Witness AGX . his teachings to the people were to raise discord
between the Ifutu and the Tuts i . 44 ~ Witness ABE. a Tutsi man from Kigali. testified that
unlike newspapers that used the tenn RPF-/nkotony i , RTL\ 1 alw ays used the term
lnvcnzi-lnkotanvi and it was a tenn used (0 mean thai the RPF were enemies and they
were the Tutsi.44I

> Witness A BC, a Hutu man from Kigali. testified that he was in
Rugunga when RTLM radio announced at around 8.00 p.rn. that President
IIabyarimana's plane had been shot at. After the announcement. the witness heard gunfire
and grenade explosions which continued all night. The next morning, RTLM stated that
some r cople \v ho were opposed to t he regime h ad b eon k illed. n amely, Kavaruganda.
Agathe Uwili ngiyimana and Frederic Nzarnurambaho. At 5.00 a.m. that morning, RTLM
said that no aile should leave their homes and that the Tutsi had to he sought as the)' had

- - - - - - -j ,,'~rllied ihe--t!lllle l, on the plane. '

440, A number of Prosecution witnesses, including Witness HI and Nsanzuwera.
mentioned the music of Simo n Bikind i. a Hutu whose song ",Vrwga 8a-1I1I1II" or '" Hate
the Hutu", was repeatedly broadcas t on RTL\ 1. By all acco unts. the tune of this song
was extremely popular. In the view of Nsanzuwera, the lyrics "broadcast ethnic hatred"
and became a "hymn' for the massacres.' :" In his testimony Nsanzuwera recalled the

« J T. I \ far. 2001. p. 123.
.... T. I I Apr. 200 1. pp. 47-48.
,u1 T. 11 June 2001 , pp. 53-54.
.... T. 21\ Feb. 2001 . p. 37.
...., T. 28 Aug. 2001. pp. 12·1-1 .
.. . T. 2J Apr. 2003 p. 95.
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song descr ibing the Hums as imbeciles that have huge stomachs and attacking Bum
accomplices as "the Hutus that one buys in order 10 kill......:'l The Chamber noted in the
RTLM broadcast transcripts numerous references to songs of Bikindi being played on the
air. A number of witnesses testified that the music played on RTLM was very popular.
and that particularly in the beginning. it was one reason people listened to RTLM.

4-1 1. Prosecution Witness HI. a Huru human rights activist. testified that "vithin a short
lime aller RTLM first came on the air. she became concerned . The language of the
broadcasters changed. and they began a campaign to promote the idea thai all Tutsi were
Inkotanyi and enemies o f the nation. and that all Hums married to Tut si were naive and
enemy accompl ices.V" The conclusion that all Tursi were tnkotonyt was mentioned again
and again on RTLM prof rams. by Noel Hitimana. Kuntano Habimana and Valerie
Bemeriki . amon • others.' 5 Witness Bl said sbe listened to RTLM in her ea acit ' as a
human rights activist, to learn what was being planned by the Impuzamugambi and the
lnterahamwe. RTL.\ 1 would mention neighbourhoods and individuals by name. and a few
hours later those neighbourhoods would be ransacked by the militia and those individuals
would he the victims of attack. She recalled mention of the neighbourhood Gatega. where
it was said that the Tutsi women thought themselves to be invincible ami were making
the Hutu men lose their heads. She said the next morning, a young woman called Kate
was killed in her house by a grenade.

4-12. Witness BI said she herself was mentioned on RTLM in December 1993. as a pest
who had decided to work for the enemy. Other persons she was said 10 have brought in
her wake were also named in the broadcast. When the \\ itness got home. the night
watchman showed her a large stone that had been thrown into her compound by young
militiamen in uniform, Attached to the stone was a message that they would catch up
with her and that they were going to kill her by cruci fying her, removing her skin, and
leaving her to be eaten by birds, hoping that before she died she would understand that
she was a traitor. Witness ill said she was mentioned on RTLM several times, The one
broadcast she heard herself was in January or February 1994 by Valerie Bcmcriki. who
said that it was not surprising to see Witness 13 1 working for the lnkotanvi because her
mother was a Tutsi who had married a Hutu man to make him lose his head. After this
broadcast another stone was thrown into her compound with a sketch of a calabash
encircled by a snake. The message was thai as she listened to her mother, her children
would listen to her and suffer the same fare, She was told the stone had been thrown by
two men wearing CDR berets and a man who was an lnterahamwe. In March. she
recalled that Kantano Habirnana spoke of her on RTI.M. saying he did not understand
why such a lillie woman as her could create chaos. and he asked whether there were not a
sufficient number of men to take care ofher. Subsequent ly in her testimony she clarified
that Hahmina suggested she could not be sexually satisfied except by Tursi meJI. J. ~ 2

Immediately afte r this broadcast she was chased by three men, who said, "It's her."
When they reached her. one of the men removed his penis from his trousers and asked

. h T. 2'; Apr. p. 178.
~~. T. RMay 200 1. pp. 6J-64.
~~ j T. 14 May 20t)) . pp. 126-127.
• j,: T. 15 May 200 1. p. 68: r. 8 May 20tH. pp. 9J-94,
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her whether that was not sufficien t to shut her up. Two days later she was attacked in the
stree t and her vehicle was stoned and damagcd.4, 3

4..0 . Witness BI said that in March 199~. lnterahamwe and Impu:umugamhi youth in
their uniforms with the radio to their ear were omnipresent. singing songs very loudly,
songs of Bikindi and others saying "We shall extermin ate the enemies of the cou ntry",
On the morn ing of 7 Apri l. the witness saw soldiers from the Presidential Guard. ,vi th a
list. killing peop le. At mid-day they came to her house. She was on the telephone with
Alison Des Forges when t he so ldiers s tarred s hooting and k ickcd her door open. S he
managed \0 escape and hid in the bushes. and subsequentl y in the ceil ing of her house,
from where she did not move for five days. Th ereafter she ned. leaving the country on 12
April 1994.4~

444 . A number of Prosecution witnesses testified tha t indh;duals referred to in RlLM
broadcasts were subsequently killed as a result of tho se broadca sts. Nsanzuwera. the
Kigali Prosecutor at the time. characterized being named on RTLM as "a death sentence"
even befo re 7 April.4 s ~ He stated that there were a number o f killings that followed
RTL.\ 1 broadcas ts. and cited several incidents involving people he knee..: personally. in
addition to Charles Shamukiga. mentioned above. One such incident, which took place
on 7 or 8 April, was the killing of Desire Nshu nguyinka. a frien d of President
Habyarim ana. who was killed with his wi fe, his sister and his brother-in-law after RTLM
broadcast the license plate of the car they were tra veling in. The RT L;\l broadcas t alerted
the roadblocks in Nyami rambo and said they should be vigilant as a car with that
identi fica tion would be passing through, with lnkotanyi, When the- car arr ived at the
roadblock almost imm ediate ly after the broadcast. these fou r people were killed by those
manni ng the roadblock. Nsanzuwcra said that RTLM broadcasting addressed itself 10
those at the roadblock and that the message was very clear: 10 keep the radio nearby as
RIU,,1 would provide informa tion on the movements of the enemy. Many listened to
RTLM out o f fear because its messages incited ethnic hatred and violence. and
Nsan zuwcra said the station was ca lled "Radio Rutswitsi" by some, which means " to
burn", referring to ethnic vio lence. After 6 April it was even call ed "Rad io Machete" by
somc .4~ 1J

445. Prosec ution Witness FS, a businessman from Gis cnyi . test ified that he beard his
brother's name. among others. mentioned on RTLM on 7 April 1994 . and that shortly
thereafter his brother was killed, together with his wife and seven childre n. He testified
thai his brother was not the only one. but that several people were killed foll owing radio
broadcasts.J S7

446. Prosecut ion Witness FY, a man from Kigali . testified that he started listen ing to
RTLM at the end of 1993, beginning of 1994. li e was in Goma from February to mid-

~<J T. 8 May 2001. pp. 9·1·95.
~" Ibid.. pp. 88·97, 1Ob-110.
m T. 2-1 ApT. 2003. PI". 94-96 .
~ ... T. 23 Apr. 2003. pp _SO-55. 84-89; T. 2-1 Apr . 2003, pp. 42 ..B .
• $' T. 7 Feb. 2001 . pp. 66 -68.
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March. d uring w hich 1ime h e d id nor I isten to RTI .M. B eginn ing i n m id-March I 994 .
RTLM started to nam e and accuse individuals of being tnkom nyi or financing the
Inkotanyi, Amongst these names he heard Noel Hitimcna broadcast the nam e of Daniel
Kabaka. the own er of the house he was renting. who was accused o f making fina ncial
contributions to the RPF and holding meetings at his house. Kabaka had been named in a
state sec urity list and arrested in 1990 together \vith others, ma inly Tutsi, who were said
to he Inkonmvi acco mplices. He was d etained for six months and came out of prison
disabled . having been shot in the leg. According 10 the witness. Kabeka. a Tursi. d id not
belong to any politica l pan y.?"

447. Wi mess FY testi fied that Kabaka was not hid ing anyone in the house. After this
information had been broadcast on the radio. thc place wa s targeted and afterwards

Ie would think twice before coming to visit. He said he considered movi ng bec ause
he was afraid tha t an att ack would fo llow the broadcast. In the week following 7 April
199-1. Witness FY heard Kabaka' s name again on RTL~1 , and on the night of 7 o r 8
Apri l. his residence was attacked with a grenade. T he cei ling was des troyed. and Kabaka.
who was a lready handicapped. broke his leg and was unable to nee. Wh ile (he res t of the
family ned. his 12 yea r-old daughter Chine remained wi th him, say ing that she wanted to
die with her fathe r. The w- itncss sa id that within a few days members of a crisis
committee that had been set up to monito r the situation came to the house. Thirty
minutes later eight gendar mes arriv..ed and entered the house. Th ey fou nd Kabaka lying
down and tried to shoot him. but his daughter helped him move out into the courtyard.
He was sho t three time s in the ches t and died immed iately. His daugh ter was also shot
twice, but she did not die immedi ately. She was taken to the Red Cross and died there a
week later. Wi tness FY. a Tursi. was in a crowd of people who witnessed these events
and went into hid ing afterwa rds in neighbou rs' houses.f"

448. Witness FY recalled the names of other neighhours who had been mentioned on
RTLM includ ing a builder. a physician, and a woman who worked at the Belgian
embassy. l ie sa id he heard th ese na mes in March and April 1994 . and that in all cases the
same language ' ....as used. accusing the persons of being accomplices and hiding
lnkotanyi. ll e said that most of the persons ment ioned on RT LM were Tutsi, o r they were
peop le who did n01 support the go vernm ent at that t ime . Those he knew . the bui lder and
the doctor, for example, were elderly and not people he though t were in any way
interested in politics or involved in polit ical activities. Witness FY testified that RTLM
prog ramming had two phases. In the first phase, popular music was played, and in the
second phase the programmes were seeking to divide Rwandans and, as he described it ,
"t he Hutu was showing the Rwa ndans who the enemy \...-as". In response 10 questioning
from the Chamber, Wi tness FY testified that there were killings of Tutsi other than
Kabaka at that time. and that when the cri sis committee we nt front house to house they
checked identity cani s for (he purpose of sel ective killing. He sa id they had a list of
names. but hc wa s not close enough to be able 10 read the names on the list.4'.lO

m T. 9 July 2001, pp. 9. 16.
m T. 9 July 200 1, pp. ;\0-35.
.- T. 9 July 200 1, pp . 20-28; T. to July 2001. pp. 7·9.
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449. Prosecution witnesses also described RTUvl broadcasts apparently designed to
manipulate the movement of Tutsis so as to faci litate their killin g. An incident recoun ted
by Nsanzuwera involved Professor Charles Kalinjabo, who was killed at a roadblock in
May 1994 after RTLM broadcast an appeal to all Tutsis who were not lnkotanyi hut
rather patriots to join their HUlU comrades at the roadblocks . Charles Kal injabo was
among those who conseque ntly left his hiding place and went to a roadblock, where he
was killed after RTLM then broadcast a message telling listeners not to go and search for
the enemies in their hO ~18e5 bec ~use they were there at the roadblocks.

46 1
Witness FW

testified thai on I t April 1994, he heard an RTL~1 broadcast telling all Tutsis who had
fled their homes that they should return because a search for guns was to be conducted,
and that the houses of all those who were not home would be des troyed in this search.
The witness F\V said that some people returned home on hearing this hroadcast and
named among them Rubayiza Abdullar and another person called Sultan. both Tutsi
neighbours of his who were killed when they returned horne on the same day, 11 April.
Witness FW stated that most of those who returned home fo llowing this broadc ast \vere
killed. He did 1I0t go ho me but looked for a hiding place because he did not trust
RTLM.4(' 2

450. Witness FW also testified about an incident that took place at the Islamic Cultural
Centre on 13 April 1994. The witness estimated that there were 300 men, 175 women
and many children, all Tutsis taking refuge there . He described dire conditions and said
that some Hutu youth were entering the compound and bringing food to those inside. On
12 Apri l, he saw the RTL:-'1 broadcaster Noel Hitiman a there, and heard him asking these
yo uth why they ",ele lJlillgin g rood to the inyonzi ill the Islalilic Cuh ul<tl Eentre. W itness
f W testified that he told Hitimana that these people he was calling Inyenzl were his
neighbours and asked him why he was calling them lnyenzi. Approximately one hour
later, Witness FW said he heard Kantano Habimana on RTLM saying that in the Islamic
Cultural Centre there we re armed Inyenzi and that the Rwandan Armed Forces must be
made aware of this fact. According to the witness, none of the refugees in the compound
was anned: they were all defenceless. The next morning, on 13 April, the compound was
attacked by soldiers and lntcrahcmwe, who encircled and kill ed the refugees. From his. .
p . e a ttl mg, I n was a c e w a was a g. e c
reluctance of some Interohamwc to k ill people in a mosque, which Ied them to 0 rdcr
everyone to come out, including elderly women and children. They were then taken 10
nearby houses, and almost everyone was subsequently killed. Th e next morning the
witness found six survivors, three of whom were severely wounded and died
subsequently. They told him that once the refugees had been put into the houses,
grenades were thrown into the houses, and that they were the only survivors of the attack.
Among those killed was Witness FW' s cousin. a seven year-old girl.4t> 3

451. Witness F\V testified that in May he heard an RTLM broadcast, which he
described as one of the "inflammatory programs". Gnhigi was interviec...-ing Justin
Mugenai who was saying that in 1959 they had sent the Tutsi away but that this time

%1 T. 23 Apr. 200). pp. 53-55, 75-82.
~<·l T. I \ h r. 2001 , pp, 51-53. 122-23.
I<.J Ibid" pp. 61-83. 89-90.
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around they were not going to send them away, th ey were going to kill them, that the
Hutu should kill all the Tuts i - the ch ildren. women and men - and if they had co me back
it is because they were not killed last time. T he same mistake should not be made again,
they should kill all the Tutsi. Witness FW said this statement made them very scared
because they realised that their chances of survival were very slim and that if they were
alive it would not be for too long.' '"

4 52 ProSCC1ltiop \Vitl1css Thomas Kam jljodi, a Rwandan journ alist recalled in his
testimon y that he was threatened by an RTLM broadcast, following an interview he did at
the Hotel des Mille Collincs. During the interview. he asserted that militiamen, with help
from some part of the army, were responsible for the killings, and that the RAF was
losing ground to the RPF'. The next day RTLM mentioned Thomas Kamil indi being at
this hotel, which ' ....as a sanctuary for Inyenzi. Kantano Habim ana said on air, "Th omas,
listen, come back home. Come and work with us. What you' re doing is not good.
You've gone the 'ATOTlg way." He said he understood from this thaI the militia were being
told 10 come and find him . H@ was lold by other refugees that "alen e Bemerik i bad said.
on air, "Kamil indi you can say anything you want. You can sell the country as you want,
but know that the Hotel des M ille Coll ines is not a bunker." Mr. Kamlindi was told
subsequently by the hotel manager that the army had decided to bombard the hotel. and
he was informed by a captain from CNAMIR that General Dallaire was in contact with
General Bizimungu in an effort to save the hotel. Three hours after Bemcriki's broadcast,
a shell w as fired into the hotel. w hich was subsequently declared a UN site t o which
armoured vehic les were sent for protection. When Mr. Kamilindi. among forty refugees.
loUS evacuated b) UNAl\1Ht they "'ere stopped at a roadbloek and almos t killed by
tnterahamwe militia and soldiers. While negotiations regarding the convoy were going
on, KamiJindi said the Interaha mwe were shouting his name, saying "K amilindi, come
do wn: we are going to ki ll you. The others will be saved:' 465

453. Prosecution Witness X, a member of the Interahann ve, testified that he listened
regularly to RTUvl f rom the time of its creation. In the time prior to 6 April 1994 , he said
he heard information broadcas t on RTL:vl that was falsc. As an example, he cited a report

gren { "· 00 ~ , .

thrown by the MRND. He also mentioned a list that RTLM publicized as a list, created
by the RPF, of peop le it was go ing to kill, which was false. Witness X said he saw this
list two days before it came out in January 1994. lie was told by a mutual friend of his
and Nahimana's that the list was going to be published . It was produced by a group of
people. which included Nahimana as well as Bagosora.Y" In cross-examination, Counsel
for Nabimana noted that Witness X had signed a communique in February 1994
condemning RPF lists for extermination. indicating that the lists were thought 10 bea 4~ ~ I .

4(,4 lbtd., pr. 84·8 5.
~~· T. 2 1 May 200 1, pp. 89-101.
4"" T_ t 8 Feb_2002, pp. 110-2 1; Exhibit 1'88,
461 T. 21 Feb. 200 2, pp- 82-85 .
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there was no link between the list and these kil lings:1l" '>1 Hc cited as another example of
false inform ation an RTLl\·1 hrn adca..t in April IQQ4 naming people as ibvnso. including
someone called Bom boko, whom RTL~1 said was masquerading as an Interahamwe but
actually worked lor the R PF. An RTLf\,,1 official who was with Witness X hea rd this
broadcast and wen t to the studio 10 demand that a co rrection he ma de. to say that
Bomboko was one of them and not ihyitso:H O

4 54. Prosecu tion Witness Colette Bracckman. a Belgian journal ist. tes tified that after
the death of Pres ident Ndadaye in Burundi . she started to hear about RTLM broadcas ts.
Journalists and members of the diplomatic co rps were saying that RTL\1 was throwing
oil on the firc:m Following the funeral of Xdadaye. in December 1993 she went to
Kigali. where she met Prime Minister Agathe Uwilingiyi mana. who had co ntacted
Braeckman to share her concern about RTL~1. She said the rad io was mounting a
campaign of ethnic ha tred and that death threats were being pro ferred. especially against
herself. UN Belgian troops were being denigrated. as were the Arusha Accords and
members of (he opposition. This interview. published in the Belgian newspaper Le Soir,
quoted the Prime M inister as say ing. " Radio Mille Colfi nes . which belongs to the head of
stale, stated that the pre sident and mysel f were condemned 10 die. T he chairman of my
party and myself we re condemned to die." In cross-examination. Counsel for
Barayagwiza suggested that RTLM only said they were condemned to die, wh ich did no t
con stitute a threat. 4i2

455. O ther government opposition members attacked by RTL M incl uded Alp honse
Nkubito. the Pros ecu tor General, who acco rding to Nsanzuwcra was mentioned many
times on RTL:V1. Nk ubi to "vas accused in March 1994 of plott ing to ki ll the President. in
an RT LM broadcast against which he initiated legal actio n. Nsanzuwcra tes tified that on
3 May 1t)t)4, when he was stopped at a roadblock , he wa s asked " Is it Nk uhito or is it
Nsanzuwcra?" He said they always said the same thing and that he and Nkubitc were not
killed beca use the UN was protecting them. RTLM had said that Nkubito and
Nsanzuwcra were amongst those still living, and the tntcraha mwc would always ask
whether it was Nsanzuwcra or Nkubito bec ause they had listened to the RTLM broadcast
in which Nk ubito was mentioned as plcuing the assassination of the Presidenl.m

Wit ness GO testifi ed that Faustin Rucogoza, the Minister of Information, was often
mentioned on RTU ...1 and criticized for his effo rts to sto RTLM from broadcas tin
messages of ethn ic division . On 7 Apri l 1994. the Minister was killed at his residence,
together with his wife and eight of their ch ildren . Witness GO heard the RTLM broadcast
of this news . repon ing that Rucogoza had been killed "vith othe r accompticcs .i "

456. At a seminar on the media convened in Rwanda in March 1994 by the Belgian
embassy. Prosecution Witnes s Col ette Braeckman said there was a lively debate about
the role of the media and the diffe rence between an activist ami an objective approa ch.

- IhirJ. , p. 6 <),

~ ,o T . IS reb. 2002, pp. 114-15.
~7 1 T. 29 Nev. 2001. p. 22.
~71 tbid.; p. 54.
4~J T. 23 Apr. 2001,pp. -14-46, 8&-89.
4" T. 10 Apr. 2001.pp. 4-19.
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I . e a leu ar men ione . , as 1 a num cr 0 0 er ouma I a 1
mcetisg, I n the d ebate, N ahimana a nd G al:ligi ~ upported t he r igJlt 0 fo pinion p ress 10
eXist, but others challe nged tllis pos Hion saying it was not only opinion b tU inc itement Lo
ethnic hatred ami '· iolence. Nahimana defended opinion press, saying j l does nor
necessarily lead to vio lence and is protec ted by freedom of express ion. Radio Muhabar3
Ixa!> sim ib rly critici zed as b roadc astillg infanml.1ion that cou ld incite Rw anda ns to batred

Radio Muhabura represetrrattves took the floor and detcnd ed opinion PlesS but
di ffere ntia ted the m:;;elves fro m RTL j'},1 .md inci tement to cth llic hatred hi cro sSA

examination, Counsel for Nahimana cited a report of the seminal in the publication
DiaulgUl?, which J id not mention the debate to wh ich Braeckmiln testified She said this
Wlb1ica~iofl printed th~ writt~ 1I prese ntations and did lIo t cuptme t~;~ mOle infoltllul
!11 SCllSS1o n S at the meetmg, whICh \l,."erc the most heMe t! and 3cCllSatory -

4 57 Pro SecllIion Witn ess Philippe Dahindcn, a Swiss journalist who followed RT LM
[tOm its beginrrirrgs; delivered a s ta tement 10 tire United Natio lls lI uman Rights
Comm ission on 2S May 1994 calljng for the condemn ation oC the role played by RTLM

since Ihe 'oegilllling o f the massacrc s and ask ing that the UN demand th e clos ing dO~ 1I of
the radio In his sta tem ent he nOled , " Even prior to the bloody e ve nts of Apr il 1994
RTLI\t \\ as call ing fOI halt ed and ~ iolellCe against tlie T utsis and the Ilu tll 0ppOllellts.
Belgian nationals and peacekeepers were also among the targets aod victims of lbe 'mdio
tj tle we' (the killer radio station]." CaHillg RTLM "the crt/cia} piopangadt! tool" for the
Hum extremis ts and the militia in the launC hing and perpetuatmg of the massacres,
Dadinden said that besi nniflg on 6 April 1994, RTLM had "cono<ltantly o<ltin·ed up hatred
and lIlelted VIO lence agamst lfie I utsis and Hulu In the Opposltton, m other w ords, agamst
those who supported the Amsfla Peaee Accords of August 1993" .476

458. Expert ' )lilflCSS Des Forges testified that the message she was g etting from the
va t ma ont of '0 Ie she lalked 10 at (he Hille of the kIlllO<J'S was "sto R I LM ". Shc

It senousI " as did assa Ilants \vfio listened to It at the bamcrs on the streets, m bars and
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the radio. and the need to talk abo ut problems resulting from the war. There was talk at
the meeting about the need to counter Radio Muhabura, and he noted as unfortunate that
anything said against the RPF was taken to constitute mobil ization or the Hutu. Counsel
for Nahimana introduced several broadcasts. cited above . 10 challenge the assertion thai
RTLM was not open 10 all politi c-al parties. Nahimana said that foll owing the
assassination 0 f B urundian P resident f' dada ye i n October 1993. there was a d ownturn
and this even t \ \'35 a catalyst for in-depth discussion of the ethnic issue. RTLM was seen
as an extrem ist radio sta tion belonging 10 HUIli Power because it broadcast information
about killings by the RPF. Nahimana mentioned hearing one broadcast naming an
individual as an tnkotanyi and said the matter was taken up by the Steering Committee,
indicating his disapproval of such broadcasts.m

460. With rega rd to broadcasts after 6 April 1994, Nahimana testified that he was
revolted by those which left listeners with the impression thai Tutsis generally were 10 be
ki lled . He distanced himself from these activities. wh ich he characte rized as
"unacceptable", staling that RTLf\' had been taken over by extremists. He stated that
RTL\l did inci te the p opulation to seek out the enemy. While saying t hat he did not
believe I hat RTL~l "systematically c ailed for people to b e m urdercd'', he s aid h e w as
shocked to learn in de tention that broadcasters were highlighting the physical features of
Tutsis, whom he acknowledged might well be killed as a consequence at a roadblock.
Nahimana hypothesized that had he tried to stop RTU,,1 from broadcasting deta ils about
individuals named as lnkotanyi, he might have been himsel f made the subject of an
RTLM broadcast endangering his life. On cross- examination. he specifically condemned
several broadcasts he was: questioned about, and he requested tha I his condemnation be
taken as a global one for all such broadcasts. He condemned all broadcasts that gave the
impression that people should he killed, that rape should be comm itted, that looting
should be done, or any violence perpetrated. When asked why he had not denounced
these broadcasts earl ier, he replied that he had only had a chance to study them since his
detention when he received the recordings and that this was his first opportunity to do

'"so.

46 1. In response to questioning from the Chamber regard ing the RTLt\l journalists.
noting that the same j ournalists were broadc ast ing before and afte r 6 April 1994,
Nahimanu attributed their changed conduct to a breakdown in management. which
allowed a number of rad icals to contro l RTU.,,1. He said during his time in deten tion he
had become more familiar with the programming of RTLM after 6 April. and again he
denounced it, particularly the broadcasts of Kantano l labimana. who he said oft en took
drugs, after which he wou ld broadcast unacceptable material. Be noted that Habimana
had lost his leg in the bombing of RTLM in April. and he said some of the anger in his
programming could be understood, though not justified , by the fact (hal his entire family
was killed by RPF forces. Kantano was a trained and good journal ist. Nahimana said,
recalling that he only learned in detention that the journalists were taking drugs, which
had not happened before 6 April.

4w

.'~ T. 23 Sept. 200 2, pp. q 1 -9~ , t 05 · 1OS.
m T. 24 Sept . 200 2. pp. 45-50 ; T. n Sept . 200 2, pp. 49-53. 56·bO.
'-'DT. 18 oe. 2002 . pp. 3S- m .
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462. Nahimana firml y rejected the proposmon that the difference between RTUvl
broadcasts before and after 6 Apri l 1994 was merely a matter of degree. He said the kind
of debates aired befo re were not possible after (, April. He praised Gaspard Gahigi as
"[he cream of the cream of the cream of the prim media", noting that he had trained
journalists in the Great Lakes region. He agreed thai mistakes were made but said
mistakes happen anywhere and he deplored such mistakes, recall ing thai he had said that
the person slighted should be given a right of reply. After 6 April, he said some
journalists were like madmen, either because of drugs or because they were upset about
what happened to their colleagues . He stated that he never saw any journalist on drugs
and mentioned Kantano Habimana as having joined "the camp of crimi nals".~S1

463. In his book, Rwanda : Le Sang HII/u est-tl roug('? Verites cuchees sur Ies
massacres [Ru"tl1lda: Is 1f/4tU hlood red? Hidden truths about the massacres],
Baru yagwiza said the following about the role of RTUv1: "It is more than probable that
the RTL~1 called or appealed to the population to resistance (sic) again st the RPF and to
the struggle aga inst infiltrators and traitors, v..-hich in and of itself constitutes legitimate
defencc" . 4 ~2

Credibility of W ilru.'!lS t'S

464. The Chamber has found the testimony of Prosecution Witnesses Francois-Xavier
Nsanzuwcra, Thomas Kamilindi, Philippe Dahinden and Co lette Braeckman. as well as
Witnesses GO. X, and ABC credible, as set forth in paragraphs 545. 683, 546, 546, 608,
547 and 33 1 respectively.

.1.65. Witness HI was extensively cross- examined on the physical circumstances of her
residence, on her involvement in the investigation o f events in Bugesera, on her first
several encounters with Nahimana, and on her travel schedule in 1993 and 1994. She
was also questioned on a statement she signed in December 1995, which she said was
prepared on the basis o f an interview that took place in a hotel hallway under conditions
that she described as unprofessional. In her statement, she said that Bemcriki had spoken
of her on RTLM in August 1993 and February 1994, She said she thought this had
happened in December 1993 rather than August, and she did not recall saying it had
happened in August. She noted that February 1994 was mentioned in her statement,
which was the broadcas t she herself heard, and she cited the difficult conditions of her
interview 10 explain the error. Witness Bts statement indicated tha i she had listened to
RTLM "several times", whereas she testifi ed that she listened reg ularly to RTLM, a
claim that Counsel for Nabimana suggested was exaggerated. Witness B I maintained
that "several" meant more than two. and could mean anything from three to a million as
she understood the word. She noted that French was nor her mother tongue. and while
acknowlodging that she was out of the country o ften for weeks at a time, she maintained
thai when she was in Rwanda she listened to RTLM. On cross- examination. Witness BI
acknowledged having ... isired RPF controlled territory but said she was not a member of
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the RPF, noting thai even the RTL'\1 broadcast had stared she was a tool of rather than a
member o f the RPF. When asked why she did not mention the death threats she received
and (he stones thrown into her compound, either in interviews she did et the time or in her
statement. she said that the messages did not have her name on them and that she did not
want to put her chi ldren. who had been referenced, at risk. Witness 8 1acknowledged that
she had been criticized by several organizations including African Rights. particularly
with regard to statements she had made about her family as having been unreliable.
These statements were reportedly contested 'il' her father, but Witness 81 said that
African Rights had not talked to her father.J The Chamber found the testimony of
Witness HI to be clear and consistent and accepts her responses 10 the questions raised.
For these reasons. the Chamber fi nds her testimony to be credib le.

466. On c ross-examination, witness f W was questioned about his November 1995
statement . in which the RTL~t broadcast he heard was recorded as having been addressed
10 all people who had fled their homes. not to all Tursi . Witness FW said that what he
heard on the radio was addressed to Tutsi. and that he had asked that his statement be
corrected. He did not know why it had not been corrected . He had also asked for a
correc tion of the assertion in the stat ementtha t RTLM had not talked about ethnicity until
June. which was inco rrect. In fact RTL~t had been talking about cthnicity since he started
listening to it in 1993. 0 n the statement by this sentence was a handwritten question
mark. which Witness F\\' said ", '350 made in his presence by a Canadian le TR
investigator, who said the correc tion would be madc:~ ~4 The Chambe r accepts these
explanations and finds the testimony of Witness FW to be credib le.

46 7. Witness FY was cross-examined on the dales and the sequence of events relating
to the attack on Daniel Kabaka' s house. He was nor certain of the precise dates o f this
auack . the broadcasting of his name on RTLM. and his execution. The witness clarified
in response to question ing that he heard the name broadcast utter the initial attack on the
house and prior to the killing. He reaffirmed that he heard Kabuka' s name on the radio
prior to 6 April 1994, and that he heard it on RTLM rather than another radio station.
Questioned as to why Kabaka had been suspected of suppo rting the RPF and was on the
slate security list in 1990. Witness FY suggested it was because he was a Tutsi of
in fluence in society. unlike himself, and said that Tulsi of social and economic standing.
infl uential persons, were put on that list of suspects. li e acknowledged that some
influential Tutsi were not arrested bUI suggested that they benefit ed from special
protection. Counsel for Ngeze suggested that because Kabaka had been on this list and
previously arrested. he was killed by po lice who knew him for that reason. Witness FY
aflinncd that Kabaka was killed by police, or gendarmes. lie acknow ledged that at the
time of the killi ng RT Ll\l was not mentioned. Witness FY testified that he was never a
member of any political party. He said he supported the RP F and any party that worked
lo r un i t)'.4 8~ Th e Chamber notes that cross-examination of Witness FY did not establish
any questions going to the credibility of the witness. For this reason, the Chamber finds
the testimony of Witness F'''' to be credible.
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468. The Chamber notes that in t:b.e RTL~1 broadcasts highlighted a bove. there is a
complex interplay between ethnic and political dyn amics. This interplay was not created
by R f U..1. It is to some degree a reflection of the history o f Rwanda. The Chamber
considers the broadcast by Barayagwiza on 12 December 1993. to be a classic example of
an e ffo rt to r aise consciousness r egarding a h istory 0 f d iscrimination a gainst the II utu
r najon ry by the privileged Tursi minority.J:'>6 The discrimination detailed relates to the
inequitable d istribution of power in Rwanda, historically. As this distributio n of power
followed lines of ethnicity, it necessari ly has an ethnic component. Barayagwiza 's
presentation was a personal one clearly des igned to convey a political message: that the
lI utu had historicall y been treated as second-class citizens. The Chamber notes the
underlying concern running through all the RTL~'1 broadcasts that the armed insurgency
of the RPF 'vas a threat to the progress made in Rwanda following 1959 to remed y this
historical inequity. In light of the history of Rwanda. the Chamber accepts thai this was a
valid concern about which a need for public discussion was perceived.

-46tJ. The RPF was widely seen as representing Tutsi interests, and the legacy of a
political movement started by Tutsi refugees who left the country beginning in 1959. In
the RTL~1 broadcast of20 November 1993, Nahimana equated the RPF or lnkotanvi with
the lnyenzi movement of t he preceding gencrcuon."" This analys is incorporated the idea
that the lnkotanyi and the tnyenzi had an ethnic as well as a poli tical character. The
Chamber notes thai this historical reality is reflected often in language used to describe
the history of Rwanda. As noted elsewhere. the first sentence of the Indictments against
the Accused in this case begins "The revolution of 1959 marked the beginning of a period
of ethnic clashes between the Hutu and the Tursi in Rwanda. . ... RTLM broadcasts
demonstrate that this shorthand can be dangerous and even deadly, hut the Chamber
considers that references to the "Hu m" and the "Tursi" in this political sense can he seen
as a reflection of historical reality and do not inherently constitute the promotion of
ethnic division. In some cases, such as the broadcasts by B arayagwiza a nd Nahimana.
they can be seen to promote public education on the ethnic dimension of the social and
political context of the time. In other broadcasts, such as the one cited above referring 10
the power that Hutu seized from the Tutsi in 1959, the terms were used simply to
describe political movements by their ethnic make-up. a description tha t corresponded to
reality.

-470. In this light. the Chamber has considered the broadcasts that mention the
disproportionate wealth of the Tutsi population in Rwanda. Some evidence has been put
forward by the Prosecution to suggest that this assertion was untrue. However. the
Chamber is not in a position to make a finding on the distribution of wealth in Rwanda
and cannot determine. for example, based on the evidence before it. whether 70'% of all
taxi owners in Rwanda were Tutsi.4Sg If true, the broadcast might be considered an effort
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to disseminate information to the public on inequities of social concern. If untrue, the
broadcast might be cons idered an attempt to manipulate public opinion and generate
un founded hostility towards and resentment of the Tutsi population. The C hamber notes
that in considering the purpose of these broadc asts. the language used is indicative. For
example. even if it were true that Tursi in Rwanda held a disproportionate share of the
wealth because of their histor ical privilege, to say as Kantanc Habimana did in an RTLM
broadcast in December 1993 that "they are the ones who have all the money" could be
considered inflammatory. i.e. presented for the purpose of promoting ethnic hatred. The
manner in which this broadcast mentioned Shamukiga, a Tutsi businessman , and talked
about the Tutsi as a 1?roup, claiming that they have "all" the money, conveys something
beyond information...lt9 II is not surprising that Shamukiga felt threatened hy this
broadcast.

of71. In the Chamber's view, another example ofi nflammatory language wo uld be the
broadcast by Kantano Habimana on 5 January 1994 in con nection with his interview of
RPF leader Tito Rutaremara.t '" Alter mentioning six times within eleven consecutive
sentences the assertion that he "hates" the Tursi or Inkotanyi. Habimana commented
sarcastically that the only reason for the "misunderstanding" was the fact that they had
engaged in bombings and evict ions. TIle clear inten t co nveyed by this language was 10
mobilize anger against the Tuts i, the same anger expressed in the broadcast His
subsequent ridiculing of (he tnkotanyi as drink ing milk in huge quant ity denigra ted the
Tutsi people as a whole. Similarly, in the 9 December 1993 broadcast discussing whether
RTLM hated the Tutsi . Habimana sarcastically described the tall and slim Tutsi.
"s trolling about" with his "beautiful nose". There is no element o f political comment in
these types of descriptions of the Tutsi people. Rather they reflect pure ethnic prej udice,
which was effectively conveyed despite what were clea rly disingenuous protestations to
the contrary. TIle Chamber notes that many of the broadcasts cited above indicate a
patent awareness among the broadcasters that RTUvt was perceived as hating the Tutsi.

472. A few RTLM broadcasts have been highlighted and presented by the Defence as
rcprcscunng open debate on RTI,i\1 with differing points of view expressed. The
interview () f L andouald N dasingwa 0 f t he P L p arty i s 0 nc s uch b roudcast. The d ebate
moderated by Gaspard Gahigi on 12 December 1993 is another. The interview of RPF
leader Tire Ruturcmara is arguably a third example. although as noted above, the
interview was surrounded by such denigrating ami-Tutsi com ments that the extent to
which it represents openness to opposing views was severely undermined. The Chamber
notes that even in praising RTL.:\1 for allowing the Inkoranvi to speak, in this broadcast
Kantano Habimana suggested that Rutaremara thought his ideas cou ld not be transmitted
on RTLM and commented. "So, those who think that our radio station sets people at odds
with others wi ll be amazed". recognizing that the broadcast wou ld be surprising and
thereby indicating how unusual it was. Prosecution Expert w itness Al ison Des Forges
acknowledged several o f these types of RTLM broadcasts but stated that they were very
exceptional. The Cha mber accepts that this was the case. both on the basis of witness
testimony and on the basis of the samp ling of broadcasts it has reviewed . which indicate
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that RTLM had a well-defined perspective for which it was widely known. RTL M was
not considered. and was not in fact, an open forum for the expression of divergent points
of view.

473. ~1any RTLM broadcasts expl icitly identified the enemy as Tursi, or equated the
Inkoiunyi and the lnve nzi with the Tursi people as a whole. Some others implied this
identification. Although some of the broadcasts referred to the lnkotanyi or Inye nzi as
distinct from the Tutsi. the repeated identification of the enemy as heing the Tursi was
effectively com-eyed to listene rs. as is evidenced by the testimony of witnesses . Against
this backdrop, calls to the public to take up arms against the Inkotanyt or lnyensi were
interpreted as calls to take up arms against the Tutsi. Even before 6 April 1994, such
calls were made on the air, not only in general terms , such as the broadcast by Valerie
Bemcriki on 16 March 199-l, saying "we shall lake up any weapon. spears. bows", but
also in terms of named individuals. These individua ls were said 10 he Rl' F lnkotunyi.

-174. The Chamber notes that in his testimony Nahimana suggested repeated ly that
whether these individuals were in fact members of the RPF, OT were legitimately thought
to be members of the RPF. was a critical factor in judging the broadcas ts. TIle Chamber
recognizes thar in lime of war, the media is often used to warn the population of enemy
movements. and that it might even be used to solicit civil participation in national
defense . However, a review of the RTL~·l broadcasts and other evidence indicates that
the individuals named were not in fact members of the RP F, or that RTLM had no basis
10 conclude that they were. but rather targeted them solely on the basis of their cthnicity.
The broadcast by Noel Hitimana on 15 March 199..t for example, targeted a banana
hauler named Marc Zuberi as an Inkotonyi, Although he was said in the broadcast to have
"lied" that he was an lnteruhamwc. Hitimana stated that because of the huge house he
had built he could not get away with this pretense, suggesting that Zuben' s house was the
basis for RTLM's conclusion that he was ssv lnkotanyi . Similarly, Hitirnana' s broadcast
of I April 1994 named several doctors as having ki l led the CDR leader Katumba.
apparent ly on the basis t hat they knew him from the hospital and made some offhand
comments about him. By their absence, if they were even absent, it was said they had
"au tomatically betrayed themselves". Moreover, the Chambe r notes the reference in the
broadcast to the cthnicity o f one of the doctors.

475. The witness evidence confirms that RTLM wrongly named innocent civilians as
lnkotanyi. Witness 8 1 testified that she was was falsely accused in a broadcast by Valerie
Bemcnk i. in February or March 1994. of working for the lnkotanyi, which led to threats
and attacks on her person. Witness FY testified that several of his neighbours were
named on RTL~l as Inkotanyi accomplices in March and April 1994, including a builder
and a physician. both of whom he knew to be elderly people not interested in politics or
involved in political a ctivities. H~ said m ost of t he people n amed were Tutsi, or they
were people who did n OI support the government. Witness X testified that he was with
an RTLM official in April when an RTL:..t broadcast accused a man called Bomboko of
being an RPF accomplice masquerading as an tntemhamwe. prompting the offic ial to go
to the studio to demand that a retraction be made. Nuhimana himself recounted in his
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testimony an incident in which RTL;\1 broadcast false info rmation that a man was
carrying tnkotanyi in his vehicle.

476. Th e evidence includes examples in which violent action. including killing.
fol lowed RTLM broadcasts. Witness Bl recount ed a sexual reference to her broadcast on
RTLM, after wh ich a man exposed himself to her and made a threatening comm ent
clearly linked to what was said in the broadcast. The witness also recalled a broadcast
denigrating Tutsi women in Gatega, and the next morning a woman in Gatega was killed
by a grenade thrown into her house. In his testimony Chretien provided info rmation from
a German doc tor that the Medical Director of Cyangugu, named in a broadcast on 3 April
1994 as having convened a meeting of a small group of Tursi, was burned to death
outside his house a few days later, Nahimana suggested in his comments on the
broadcast tha t it was po ssible that this meeting was an RPF brigade meeting, an
allegation that the German doctor, who knew this Medica l Director. dismissed as "totally

• absurd". Nahimana acknowledged that his suggestion was purely speculative.

477. Nahimana insisted, with regard to the broadcast on 14 March 1994 , by Gaspard
Gahigi , reading a letter written by a n lnkotanyi. that the letter proved the existence of
RPF brigades. If authentic. it is true that the letter was written hy a self-identified
member of the RPF. but RTL~f broadcast the names of his children. who , according to
Chretien, were subsequently killed , Even Nahiman a ack nowledged finally in his
testimony with regard to this broadcast that he did not like the practice of a iring peop les'
names. e specially w hen it m ight b ring about t heir d cath. T he Chamber recognizes the
frustration exp ressed by Nahimana over the lack of attention, or even hare
acknowledgement. that the letter was written by an RPF memb er, proving the existence
of RPF brigades. However, many Prosecution witnesses acknow ledged in their testimony
that these brigades exis ted, and the Chamber notes that several Prosecution witnesses
such as Witness AE1'\ and WD testified that they were themselves members of the RPF
inside R\vanda at the time, In this case. the issue was not whether the author of the letter
was a member of the RPF but that his children were mentioned by name in an RTLM
broadcast. Nahimana conced ed in his testimony that this was bad pra ctice.• 478, Amo ng the T utsi individuals mentioned spec ifically by name in RTLM broadcasts
prior to 6 April )994 are a number that were subsequently killed . These indiv iduals
include Charles Sbamukiga, a Tutsi businessman killed on 7 Apri l }994, who had been
mentioned frequently on air according to Nsanzuwera. with whom he had shared his
concern about these broadcasts , Witness FY testified as 10 the killing of his Tursi
landlord, Daniel Kabaka. after hearing his name broadcast twice on RTL\l in late Ma rch
and April 1994. TIle Defence questions the establishment of causation between the
RT LM broadcasts and these acts of violence. The Chamber has considered this question
in light of the evidence. Among the Hutu political oppos ition targeted by RTLM and
subsequently killed were Prime Mini ster Agathe Uwili ngiyimana. who shared her
concern with Belgian journal ist Colette Braeckman over death threats by RTLM.
Minister of Information Fau stin Rucogoza. who took a series of steps to stop RTL~1 from
broadcasting messages of ethnic hatred, and Prosecutor General Alphonse Xkubito. who
ini tiated legal action a ga inst R TL:".l for accusing h im 0 f plctting t o kill t he President.
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Although he escaped, after 6 April 1994 Nkubito was actively sought by lnterahamwe.
according to Nsanzuwera, who attributed this effort to the RT Ll\1 broadcasts. Minister
Rucogoza was killed 011 7 April 1994, as was Prime ~finis ler Agathe Uwilingiyimana.

~79. With regard to Prime Minister Agathe Uwilingiyimana and Min ister Faustin
Rucogoza . public and political figures, the Chamber considers thai the evidence does nc r
sustain the establishment of a clear causal link betv...een the broadcasts and the killings.
Whi le the broadcasts may well have been a factor, the Chamber is unable to determine
their significance amon g the many other intervening factors that led to their assassination.
With regard 10 lesser known individuals. the role of RT Lf\.1 in provok ing violcnce
targeted against them would inevitably be greater. publicizing their names and
whereabouts and other information about these people that would nor otherwise have
been publicly available. Daniel Kabeka had been arres ted in 1990. but there is no
evidence that since that time. having been released without trial, he was subject to
suspicion or targeted by anyone prior to the broadcast. The e xperience 0 f Witness Bl•
accosted on the stree t following an RTLM broadcast by OJ person who specifically
referred to the content of the broadcast. clearly establishes that the broadcasts motivated
listeners to take action.

480. The threat p erceived by the individuals named in RTLM broadcasts is another
indica tor of this causal connection. In the 20 March 1993 broadcast regarding Nkusi
Felicien. a man wearing a blue cap described in the broadcast as similar to a UN cap. fear
of being stoned as a result of the broadcast led the man to go personall y to the station in
an effort to clear his nam e. In the broadcast itself, Kentano IIabimana accepted that
listeners might throw stones at Nkusi Felicien as a result of the broadcast, advising him to
change the color of his cap to prevent this from happening. Even Nahimana in his
testimony acknowledged the causation of violent acts by RTLM broadcasting. saying that
if he had tried to stop RTLl\·1 from broadcasting details about individuals named as
tnkotonvi he might have himsclf becn made the subject of an RTLM broadcast putt ing his
life at risk.

481. Alter 6 April 1994. the fury and intensity o f RTLl\.·1 broadcasting increased,
particularly with regard to calls on the population to take action against the enemy.
RTLM continued to define the Inkotonyi and the 11/)'t'I/=i as the Tursi ill the same manner
as prior 10 6 April. This docs not mean thai all RTL:\.l broadcasts made this equation but
many did and the ove rall impression conveyed to listeners was clearly, as eviden ced by
witness testimony. thai the definition of the enemy encompassed the Tursi civilian
population. Nahimana again asserted in the context of a particular broadcast j ust after 6
April that the question o f whether the enemy whom listeners were told to seek out was in
fact the RPF ' ...·as a critical factor in judging the broadcasts. The Chamber notes that rhis
particular b roadcast c ailed on t he public to look c arefully for tnyenzi i n t he woods 0 f
Mburabuturo. In the context of other broadcasts thai explicitly equated the Inyenzi with
the Tutsi population. and without any reference in this broadcast to the lnyenzi carrying
anus or in some way being clearly identified as combatants. the Chamber finds that a call
such as this might well have been taken by listeners as a call 10 seck out Tursi refugees
who had fled to the forest . The 23 May 1994 RTLM broadcast by Kamano Habimana
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suggested that lnkotanyi were pretending to be refugees. directing listeners that even if
these peo ple reached the ai rport, presumably to flee, "they should. lean their lives on the
spot", Habimana's 5 Ju ne 1994 RTL~ broadcast called attention to a young boy fetching
water as an enemy suspect, without any indication as to why he wou ld have been suspect.
In the 15 May 1994 broadcast, Gaspard Gahigi, the RTLM Editor-in-Chief, told his
audience "the war we are waging is actually between these two ethnic groups. the Hutu
and the Tutsi." In the 29 May 1994 RTLM broadcast. a resident described checking
identity r apers to diffe rentia te between the Hutu and the lnkotanyt accomplices. and in
the 4 June 199-1 RTL\t broadcast, Kantano Habimana advised listeners to identi fy the
enemy hy his height and physical appearance. "Just look at his small nose and then break
it". he said on air.

"82. Many of the individuals specifically named in RTLM broadcasts after 6 April
1994 were subsequently killed. In the 20 \ 13y t99-1 RTL\t broadcast. Valerie Bemeriki
named several priests including Father Ngoga, Father Ntagara, anti Fathe r Muvaro. all of
whom w ere s ubsequently killed. N ahimana acknowledged in his Iestimony that Father
Muvaro. whom he knew, had died because he was a Tutsi. Xsanzuwera testified that
Desire Nshunguyinka was killed with his wife . sister and brother-in-law at a roadblock
after RTLM broadcast the license plate or his car. Witness 1"5 testified that his brother' s
name was mentioned on RTL\t on 7 April 1994 and shortly thereafter his brother was
killed together with h is wife a nd seven children. He testifi ed that several p eople w ere
killed following such radio broadcasts. On a larger scale, several RTUvl broadcasts were
apparently design ed 10 manipulate (he movement and thereby facilitate the killing of
Tursi in numbers. Nsanzuwera testified that Charles Kalinjabo was k illed at a roadblock
after he left his hiding place on account of an RTL:\l broadcast calling on Tutsi patriots to
jo in their Hutu comrades at the roadhlocks. Subsequently RTLM broadcast a call to its
listeners to look for the enemy at the roadblocks. Similarly. Witness FW testified that
after an RTLM broadcast directi ng Tutsi who had fled to return home to prevent the
destruction of their houses, most of the Tursi who returned home because of this
broadcast, including several of his neighbours, were killed on the same day. While the
extent of causation by R TLM broadcasts in these killings may have varied somewhat.
depending on the circumstances of these killings, the Chamber finds that a causal
connection has been established by the evidence, noting the widespread perception of this
link among witnesses, best represented by all the urgent telephone calls Des Forges
received at the lime from people in Rwanda. desperately seeking to "stop that radio".

483. Many of the RTLr..1 broadcasts explicitly called for extermination . In the 13 May
1994 RTL:\t broadcast, Kantano Habimana spoke o f exterminating the tnkotanyi so as
"to wipe them from human memory". and exterminating the Tutsi " from the surface o f
the earth . .. to make them disappear for good". In the 4 June 1994 RTLM broadcast.
Habimana aga in talked of exterminating the Inkotanyi. adding "the reason ,vc will
exterminate them is that they belong to one ethnic group". I n the 5 June 1994 RTLM
broadcast, Ananie Nkurunziza acknowledged that (his extermination was underway and
expressed the hope that "v...e continue exterminating them at the same pace". On the basis
of all the programming he listened to after 6 April 1994, Witness GO testified that RTL\1
was constantly asking people to kill other people, that no distinction was made between
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the tnyenzi and the Tutsi, and that listeners were encouraged to continue killing them so
that future generations would have to ask what l nyenzi or Tursi looked like.

484. The Chamber has considered t he exten t t o which RTLM broadcasts calling on
listeners to take action against the Tutsi enemy r epresented a pattern of p rogramming.
While a few or tile broadcasts highlighted asked listeners not to kill indiscriminat ely and
made an apparent effort to differentiate the enemy from all Tutsi people, most of these
broadcasts '... ere made in the con text of concern abOll1 the perception of the international
community and the consequent need to conceal evidenc e of killing, which is explicitly
referred to in almost all of them. The extensive witness testimony on RTLM
progranuning confirms the sense conveyed by the totality of RTLM broa dcasts available
to the Chamber. that these few broadcasts represented isolated deviations from a \vell
established pattern in which RT LM actively promoted the killing of the enemy, explicitly
or implicitly defined to be the Tur si popula tion.

485. The Chamber has also cons idered the progress ion of RTLM programming over
time - the amplification of ethnic hostility and the acceleration of calls for violence
against the Tursi population. In light of the evidence discussed above, the Chamber finds
this pro gression to be a continuum that began with the creation of RTLM radio to discuss
issues of cthnicity and gradually turned into a seemingly non-stop call for the
extermination of the Tursi. Certain events, such as the assassination of President
Ndadaye in Burundi in October 1993. had an impact by all accounts. on the prog ramming
of RTLM. and there is no question that the events of 6 Apri l 1994 marked a sharp and
inuuediate impact on RTLM programming. These were flot ttlm itlg poifl ts, however,
Rather they were moments of intensification. broadcast by the same j ournalists and
following the same patterns of programming previously established but dramatically
raising the level of danger and destruction.

Factua l Findi ngs

486. The Chamber finds that RTUvl broadcasts engaged in ethnic stereoty ping in a
manner that promoted contempt and hatred for the Tursi population. RTLM broadcasts
called on listeners to seek out and take up arms against the enemy . The enemy was
identified as the RPF, the Inkotanyi, the Inycnzi, and their accomp lices. all of whom \....cre
effectively equated with the Tutsi ethnic group by the broa dcasts. After 6 April 1994, the
virulence and the intensity of RTLM broadcasts propagating ethnic hatred and calling for
violence increased. These broadcasts called explicitly for the extermination of the Tursi
ethnic b'TOUP.

o 1 C a
individuals and their families, as well as Hutu political opponents. In some cases , these
people were subsequently killed. and the Chamber finds that to varying degrees their
deaths were causally linked to the broadcas t of their names. RTL\·1 also broadcast
messages encouraging Tursi civilians to come out of hiding and to return home or to go to
the roadblocks. where they were subsequently killed in accordance with the direction of
subsequent RTLM broadcasts tracking their movement.
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488. Radio was the medium of mass communication with the broadest reach in
Rwanda. Many people owned radios and listened 10 RTLM --- at home. in bars, on the
streets, and at the roadblocks. The Chamber finds that RTLM broadcas ts exploited the
history of Tutsi privilege and Hutu disadvantage, and the fear of armed insurrection, to
mobilize t he p opulation. w hipping t hem into a fr enzy 0 f h atred and vio lence t hat w as
directed largely aga inst the Tursi ethnic group. The lnterahamwe and other milit ia
listened 10 RTLM and acted on the info rmation that was broadcast by RTLM. Rl.T lvl
actively encouraged them to kill , relentlessly sending the message that the Tutsi were the
enemy and had to be eliminated once and rcrall.

4.2 Ownership a nd Control IIf RTLM

Before 6 April 1994

489. A number of Prosecution witnesses testi fied as to the creation. ownership and
management o f RTLM, and the role of two of the Accused, Nahimana and Barayegwiza,
in RTLM. Nahimana himself also testified extensively as to the corporate structure of
RTLM and his own role in Lhe company RTLM $.A. and its first venture. the radio
station RTLM. The Chamber begins its consideration of these issues with the evidence
of the Accused, as it is extremely detailed and comprehens ive.

490. Nahimana testified that the idea for RTL~,1 was first communicated to him in
September or October of 1992 by two former colleagues who became his friends, Joseph
Serugendo and Venuste Nshimiyimana. They wanted to create a radio station to counter
Radio Muhabura, which was broadcasting propaganda for the RPF. Nahima na found the
idea interesting. He said that at that time Radio Rwanda was in the hands of the MDR
and listeners, including himself, felt that government opposition was not getting coverage
on the national radio. Nahimanu was interested in ensuring that the voice of his party, the
MRND, was heard, but he said the primary reason for The creation of RTLM was Radio
Muhabura.-1~ I

491. Serugendo and Nshimiyirnana told Nahimana that they had eome to him because
of his history with ORI;\/FOR and his extensive contacts. They needed funding and were
hoping that Nahimana wou ld approach people e . ew m t e MR1 D, as tc was m t e
prefectural committee of MRND and comm itted to the party. That same evening. in their
presence. Nahimana called Felicien Kabuga, a businessman he knew. The next day they
met with Kabuga and asked him to contact his friends and colleagues. They started to
meet regu larly, on Friday evenings. By the second Friday meeting, there were already
fifteen people, and they set up a small structure, the Canute d 'tninative or Steering
Committee, which remained operational until 6 April 1994. Kabuga was appointed as
Chair and Ignace Temahagari as Secretary. Responsibilities were assigned to prepare for
the establ ishment of a company. Nahimana and Serugendo formed the committee to
handle technical and programming aspects, which was chaired by Nahimana. Nahimana

m 1. 23 Sept. 2002. pp. 54, 59-60 .
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said h e was chosen to do this beca use of h is previous role as D ircctor of OR Ii'\FOR.
Barayagwiza chaired the legal comm ittee appointed to draw up articl es o f association.Y"

492. According I0 !': ahimane, t he S leering Committee was comprised 0 f s ix people.
Both :'\'ahimana and Bara yagwiza were members of the Steering Committee, which met
at least once every fortnight on Friday afternoons until the establishment of the company
in April 1993 . In describing his own role durin g this period . Nahimana said that he had
decided that the priority for the company was the crea tion of the radio station. and that
once this priority was disc ussed and adopted by the Steering Commi ttee. the next step
was the selection of technical equipment. He contacted suppliers in Germany and
Belgium and was ready by 8 Apri l 1993 with the technical file. as Barayagwiza was wi th
the legal documents. By that lime a list o f potential sharehold ers had also been
compiled.493

~93. The constituent assembly of RTLM was held on 8 April 1993. at the Lrugwigo
Hotel. Journalists from the private media and from ORI>J FOR were invited. and the
assembly was chaired by Kabuga, Chairman of the Steering Committee. There were
about lifty founding members in attendance who signed the articles of incorporation tor
the company. RTLM S.A. or RTLM Limited. The meeting also approvcd the structures
thai had been established, spec ifically the Steering Committee. which was charged with
preparation of the fi rst general assembly of RTLM sharc:holders.4 '}.l.

494. When asked to describe these fi tl y founding members of RTLM . Nahimana went
through the list and counted thirty-nine MR~D members, two CDR members. and nine
others whose party affiliation he was not able 10 identify. He also identifi ed six of the
founders as leaders of the Interahomwe, including Georges Rutaganda and Joseph
Serugendo. explaining their interest in RTLM as members of the MR}.:O like himself.
Nahimana acknowledged as "undeniable" that although the company was not an MRND
company, from its inception it was in the hands of members of the ~'lRND at the political
level. II e c larified. h owever, t hat t hese p eople c ontributed a s i ndividuals a nd t hat the
RTL~1 never considered itself as an M&""lD company.'?' lIe could recall two founding
members who did not belong to the J\ fRND. With respect to Burayagv...-iza, who was a
member of the CDR, Nahimana said he was given the chairmanship of the Legal
Committee because he W<lS a well-known jurist in Rwanda . li e was also known by the
government and had many contacts, which could be helpful in bringing in shareholders
fo r the company.49(, The other person on the list whom Nahimana named as not being
from the ~RND was Stanislas Simbizi. a founding member of CDR. The Chamber notes
that Stanis las Simbi zi was identified in an RTLM broadcast in January 1994 as a member
of the CDR central com mittee. He was identified by Witness X as a national level CDR
officia l.497

....a Ibid . pp. 5~·58 .
.4'11 Ibul.• pp. 66 .Mi.
•~o tbid., pp. 68.76.
• 9S Ibid.• pp. 68-75.
' ''lo Ibid., pp. 58 .63.
001 T. 25 f cb. 2002. p. 120; RTLM Broadcast, 26 1an. 1994, Exhibu 10531>. p. 14,
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495 . Nahi rnana testifi ed that between 8 April and 11 July 1993. the Steering
Committee rented a bu ilding and did everyt hing to procu re and instal l the equipme nt for
the rad io station, as well as crea ting an administrat ive and financial infrastructure,
including the recru itment of an accountant and support sta ll . The Steering Commi ttee
delegated authority to three of its members - Kabuga, Barayagwiza and Nahimana - to
sign cheques on behalf of the company. Th is delegation of authority v...as doc umented by
an extract of minutes from a committee meeting on 21 May 1993.4'1\1 The Steering
Commrnce also employed Gaspard Gahi gi. who becam e Ed itor-in-Chief of RTL f\.t to
prepare the programm ing of the future radio station. Nahimana testified that Gahigi
proposed to the Steer ing Committee the recruitment of Kantano Hab imana anti Noel
Hitimana. his former coll eagues at Radio Rwanda. to assist him. Gahigi carne to the
meeting, at which Nahimana wa s presen t, to defend this proposal. wh ich the com mittee
endorsed. Kabuga in his capacity as Chairman authorized this recrui tm ent.V"

496. TIle RTL~{ articles of associ ation provide for the appointm ent of a Director
General ( 0 who m the Board of Directors would delega te genera l powers of management.
Nahimana explained that the appointment of the Director General \\'3 S the prerog ative of
the Board of Direc tors. who were to be elected by the Ge neral Assembl y o f shareholders.
Although no General Assembly of shareholders had taken place and no Board of
Directors had bee n elected, Nahimana testified tha t as the company needed a person
capa ble of managing it. the Steering Com mittee. in particu lar Kabuga. initiated contacts
with people who were known to have mana ged big companies anti at a committee
meeting shonly before the end of June, Kabuga proposed Phocas Habimana.5(ll)

497. Nahimcna testified that he him self was very active during the period between
April and July 1993. His Techni cal and Programme Com mittee had to show comp liance
with the requirements of the gove rnment regarding specification s of the programme grid
and the equ ipment. The Defence prod uced a letter sent to the Minister o f Information on
17 June IY93, together with an annex entitled "Program and equipment of RTLM". The
annex includes an elaboration of the kinds o f programmes envision ed for the radio
station. which Nahimana desc ribed in his testimony as direction for the Editor-in-Chief
and his co lleagues, so that they would know lhat the company \... anted the broadcasting to
reflect. The list of programmes included news. debates. interv iews. music, and
educat ional broadcasts. Subjects listed in the anne x included politics, democracy,
cultural heritage, human rights and developmern.f" Nahimana said that he also signed
several cheques, part icu larly for the pa~1nent of the equipmen t and all that was required
to establish (he company infrast ructure. 02

498. Nahimana slated that at (he time of the first Ge neral Assembly, held on I I July
1993, RTL~l Limited had more than one hundred shareholders. Among the largest
shareholders were President Hab yarimana and Joseph Nzirorera . The meeting took place

..., h hlbil r 107· I, p. 9.
M T. 23 Sept . 2002. PJI. 77-83.
~ Ibid
'a ~ r ,hibil 1D~7 . p. " _
SOlI T. B SCllI. 2002, pp. 83-S6.
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esta I S men 0 e sta U orv organs 0 e company , u accor mg 0 a imana a
debate aro!'>{l at the meeting on~r whetller each sharcholdt'T sho uld Rave one "ote, or
whether voting should be \veighted by the number of shares held. TIle legal docwn ents
did no( pro" ide for the mode of election, imtead making reference to lhc by-l aws as
govc ming such mattet s, but the by- laws had not yet been drawn . For this reason; no
election took place for the Board of Directors The terms of reference of t h e Sleering
Committee were extended, on the condition (hat hy December 1993 they would have
prepared by-Il'l \1's to addre:; s the legal questions len open by tbe articles of association
According 10 Nahimana, Kabnga mentioned Phocas Habirnana. \\ 110 was plesenl at llle
meeting as a ~hareho lder. and a~ked the Gem'ral Assembly wh ether be C0 1J]d play a ro le

as prov ision al direcror of the compnrry; Habimana rook the noO! and stated tllat he was
ready to m::magc tbe company The Gen era l Assembly agreed to tbis for day-tn-day
lIIattagclIlcnl but mailltaiucd t1tat the Stee ling COlInrrilLcc h<ld to cOllti lice y; jUt all that lmd
h ' I ' I "o'een p revJOllS yaSSlgnee 10 It - ,

499 Following the meeting- O il 11 Tuly J991, Nahimana testified that a new Finance
COll llllittee was set up undel the Stec ting Co mmittee, cha iled by a S ilas Mucu l1ki nko ,
Accord ing to NahirnamJ, the day-ta-d ay management had un der its authority
ad tliillisttatiOi I a lid finance, as IV ell a s broadcasting: A sti le c Ol il palij' ~ as i tlcleasingly
faced with a shortage of ma npower the Stecr ing Committee, which he referred 10 as the
"provisiona l bOJ ld of directors"; in the last few \\ccks of 1993 gave the company
manager a gree n 1ight to proceed w iill r ecru itment. N ahimana sa id Ite a ttended a 11t he
meetings oft1,e Stcc:rir,g Commi ttee, \\ h ich met once or tv;icc fI month, fi nd he chaired
the meelmgs of the techmcal and program committee. He also contmued to exercise lhe
delegation of authorit)' to sign cheques on hellalf of tile company, Wllilc Phoeas
Hab ,m ana dUfltlg thiS pen od dealt WIth the day to day runmng of the company as any
Hli:lli agcr would, authority to sign cheques 'N US nol ~ransfcffed to Habimufl u bccau:;c he
was rovrstona III IS ea aCI vas rrcctor . a rmana sal us Is s u e Was ISCUSS a one

on a sal i tat a an co not acce t a c e anon 0 aut on 0 someone
in a temporary pos itio n. 1"1 ahirnilna testified t hut P lloca:; II a-bimalla r cgularl y attended
comnuftcc meeun 'S ana: rc afCa hnanclal mfO rmafion for Kaouoa sudl as the sara '
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duties as a full-time lecturer at the National University of Rwanda. For this reason, he
mos tly listened to RTI .:\l rrogram~ on Sunda ys or in the e venings.sus

that the man in question had been given the right of reply.5tWJ A numher of concerns
related to RTLM programming were raised by the Ministry of Information during this
time, and as detailed below in section 4.3, Nahimana and Barayagwiza represented
RTL~1 in meetings convened by the Ministry to discuss these concerns.

50 1. In his testimony. Nahirnana recounted one incident where the Steeri ng Commiuee
took action following a broadcast in February or March 1994 reporting that a man who
had left Kigali for Cyangugu had lnkotanyi in his veh icle. This broadcast was heard by at
least three members of the Steering Committee. and Kabuga insisted that Kantano
Habimana a nd Noel Hitimana, as well a s Gaspa rd Gahigi a nd Phocas Habmimana, be
present to discuss this matter at a Committee meeting. Nahimana said the Committee
mandated that this kind of broadcast. especially Juring a time of political instability and
the possib ility o f an attack, should not be accepted. He said that the Steering Committee
directed Hubim ana and Gahigi to ensure that the person mentioned in that broadcast be
found. li e learned later that a written complaint had been made about the broadcast and

•

•

502. On cross-examination. it was suggested to Nahimana that Ihe broadcasting
incident he described in his testimony was an example of control over programming
exercised by the Steering Comm ittee. He explained that he had recounted the incident as
an example to show the position laken by the Committee, which he again referred to as a
"hoard". He said it showed that the board did not intervene directly at the level of the
journalists. as Kabuga had called Gaspard Gahigi and Phocas Habim ana and told them
that it was not acceptable to label people as RPF accomplices and that the program must
be rectified by giving a right of reply to those people. Nahimana was asked to give other
examples of disciplinary measures taken by him and the others responsible for RTLM.
He answered that there were several examples but again stated that such measures would
have been the responsibility of Gahigi as Edito r-in-Chief and the Director, Phocas
Habimana. Nahimuna knew of some sanctions thaI were taken. notably against Hitimana
because h e w as a bscnt f rom work, 0 r f or other mistakes, b ut Ihat h c would n ot really
know because he was not in charge of the day-to-day running of the radio stano n.?"

503. Nahimana testified that an assembl of shareholders was intended to take place in
the last week of December 1993 but that the security situation, particularly in Kigali. was
such that the Steering Committee was unable to call the meeting. They had decided to
wait until after the institutions envisioned by the Arusha Accords were established,
hoping that this would provide the calm necessary to allow an assembly o f more than one
thousand peop le to be held in Kigali.508 In his testimony. Nahimana pointedly used the
corporate name RTLM, S.A. or RTLM Comp any Limited. drawing a distinction between
the company and the rad io.sO

? He stated repeatedly in his testimony that his mandate to

'0\ IbId.•pp . 103-106.
..,. Ibid . p. 109.
~7 T. 26 Sept. 2002, pp.l l -14 .
~I T.13 Sept. 2002. pp . 102.103.
tot Ibid.• p. 66.
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sign cheques on behalf of RTLM was very limited and for management purposes only.
li e maintained that he was not dealing with the mana~cment of the radio but with RTL:\t
Limited anti said that the 1\\'0 should be kept separate.:> 10

SM . On cross-examinat ion, Nahimana was asked to comment on a video broadcast
recorded when he was serving as director of ORI}lFOR. in which he said the following:

II is not acceptab le even outside the national radio. even for anyone who will set

up his 0"'" radio because the owner of the radio. whether an individual or a
corporation. may acquire their 0\\11 radio or their own newspapers, and when
these are set up, the O\\11Cr S should never allow them 10 publish something which
goes against the line defined by them, the own ers.i"

505. Nahimana acknowledged having made this statement but recalled again that
RTL~f radio was owned by the company RTL\-t Limited and that the members of the
Board did not dete rmine the exact programming. He maintained that the schedul ing and
editorial policy of any press organ is determined by the Editor-in-Chief. Nahi mana
accepted that the owner of any press organ must ensure that programmi ng does not go
against the established policy, and said that at the level of the Steeri ng Comm ittee. they
ensured that this did not occur. They had agreed with the Minister o f lnformauon abo ut
certain complaints made, he recalled, and these complaints were forwa rded to the
management with a request that measures be taken. Nahimana sa id that other mistakes
tha t had been made by journalists did not contradict what he was saying or his thoughts
on the matter. He further clarified that while the Director and Editor-in-Chief are the ones
responsible, the owner must also intervene to ensure that the goals of the company are
respected and said it was at that level that he saw the responsibility o f the hoard. When
questioned by the Chamber as to whether the programming of RTLM did not violate the
principles o f broadcasting, Nahimana said that not all RTLM broadcasts violated those
principles, that some did. and that wh en the Hoard became aware of this, they stood up

. . I k ,. I h 'I 'against I t am spoke uircct y to t e management.'

506. The Prosecution tendered in evidence a number of documents to substantiate the
role played by Nahimana and Barayagwiza in RTLM. These documents include bank
deposit forms signed by Barayegwiza in April, May, June, July, and November 1993 and
deposit receip ts for RTLM shares signed in June, July and October 1993.m as well as
bank deposit forrns and deposit receipts for RLT'M shares signed by Nahimana in May,
June. July and December 1993.514 There arc several RTLi\.t paym ent orders and several
large deposit receipts lor RTL~I shares signed joi ntly by Nahimana and Barayagwiza in
July 1993, and RTLM cheques signed jointly by them in December 1993. January and
February 1994.515 A letter dated I I May 1993, addressed "To whom it may concern" and
authoriLi ng 1\1"-0 Belgian RTL~1 representatives to manage an RTLM account in Brussels,

.. ..) T. 15 Oct. 2002, p. 10_
) 1I Ibid, p. 15.
m IbId. pp. 29 -34.
m Exhibil PJ0115, KOO35184.I;(j, 793, 797, S03; Exhibit P I07l4, pp. 14, 25. 67. 78. 86; bhibit P I(W4. p_
8e.
JI 4 Exhibil l)107.'-I. pp. 36. 50, 89. l t I ; Exhibit PI07iS, KOOJ 579 1·2.
~ H b ,hlbil PI07/6; bhibil P107l4. pp . 128·29; E:\h.bit I07il pp . 20·2 1.
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has the typed name of Felicicn Kabuga as signatory on behalf of the Steering Committee.
but the letter is in fact sign ed by Barayagwiza, who handwro te his own name next to his
sign ature, under Kabu ga's name.S ln A letter dated 5 August 1993 to Bacar bank
authoriz ing an accountant access 10 informa tion 10 follow the account is signed jointly by
Nahiman a and Barayagwiza, as is a similar letter dated 7 Februar y 1994.517 An RTL1·1
circular dated 15 May 1993 lists account inform ation in Belgium and Rwanda lor
purchase 0 f R T LM s hares . T wo i ndividuals a re 1isted 0 n t he c ircular as c oordination
contacts for RTLM irt Belgium. and the circular namcs Nahim clO(l as the person in

507. A document entitled "Organization and Struc ture o f the Broader Initiative
[Steer ing] Committee" was introduced into evidence, which states in a preamble that
pending the General Assembl y scheduled for December 1993 to set up the organs ofthe
company, the General Assembly had requested the Steering Cornmittcc to proceed and to
broaden its membership . The membership of the existing Steering Committee is listed
with eight names, Kabuga heading the list as Chairman and Na himana and Bara yagwiza
following second and third. respectively. Twenty-two nam es are listed as persons invited
to join the Steering Committee, including Stanis las Simbizi.5211 The document a lso lists
fum cuuulIittecs including the comm ittee responsible for th e preparation M the general
asse mbly, headed by Barayagwiza, and the committee responsible for technic al matters
and programs, headed by Nahimana. The duties of each committee arc described, with
seven functions ascribed to the technical and program committee. Among these functions
are included "review and po ssibly improv e RTLM program policy", "des ign the grid for
pilot programming from I August 10 31 December 1993". and "design a proposed grid
for radio and TV programm ing to be submitted to the offic ial organs of the general
assembly". Below this list of functions it is noted that the Editor-in-Chief of RTLM
part icipates in the activities o f this commi ttec.Y '

508. Two lists of RTU\:! shareholders were introduced into evidence, one a
handwritten list of 218 shareholders, which Prosecution Witness Francois Xavier
Neanzuv...'era testified he compiled in 1994, and the other a typ ewritten series of lists of
shareholders from various Rwandan banks, obtained [rom a Belgian investigation and
totaling 1,177 in number. Virt uall y all of the names on Nsanzuwcra's lis t are on the bank
lists, and in both of the lists the address for a number of shareholders is in care o f

, ,
In shares in the amount of 50,000 francs. The lists indicate the largest s hareholder as

! Ib Exhibi t P107f15.
m Exhibit P107il . pp. 6.7.
; :~ Exhibit Pl07/1 6,
.\10 Exhibit P 107il 7, tran sla tion from Prcnch.
H<J Exhibi t P53, p. 1.
I !I Exhibit P5 3, p . 4. Translation from French ,
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Juvcnal Habyarimana (President), with 200 shares (1,000,000 francs) , Among the other
large shareholders listed are Fcl icien Kabuga with 100 shares (500,000 francs), Joseph
Nzirorcta with 100 shares (500,000 francs), and Colonel Theoncste B agosora with 5 0
shares (250.000 francs). Barayagwi za'Scrugcndo are listed together for 15 shares
(75,000 francs). Kangura is listed as hold ing one share (5.000 francs).m

509 . Witness X. an RTLf\1 shareholder and one of its fi fty founding members. testi fied
that he first mel Nahimcna when he was Director of OR l~FOR and that they used to
meet occasionally for a drink after work. He said that in the end of 1992 or in 1993.
Nahimana asked him to part icipate in RTLM as a shareholder. Nah imana told him that
RTL.M was go ing to enab le the ~-lRND. which had lost its radio station. to continue to
lra.m mil messages. and that it was g~ing to be a commc:ci al. sta tion with adve~isi~¥-i

Witness X purchased shares and received a payment receipt signed by Barayagwiza.?"
He said of the people he knew among the RTLi\1 founding me mbers. none was Tursi. He
identified two. Barayagwiza and Stanislas Simbizi, as being CDR members.~~.: Witness
X said he knew that the person responsible for establishing the rad io station was
Nahimana from the General Assembly of shareholders that took place at the Amahoro
Hotel in the first quarter of 1993. Approximately one thousand people attended the
meeting. wh ich was presided over by a group seated at a r adium in front including
Nahimana and Barayagwiza. as well as Ephrcm Nkezebera. Joseph Serugendo. Phocas
Habirnana and F elic ien K abuga. Witness X said the meeting was opened by K abuga.
who was the largest shareholder. Kabuga thanked Nahimana for having thought to set up
RTUvl and said that Nahimana was an experienced person. and that he had been the
Director 0 f O RINf OR. Witness X said N ahima na rook I he floor J nd Ialked a bout t he
functioning of the r adio station. its objectives and future prospects. Phocas Habimana.
whom Witness X described as the coord inator of the radio station. also took the floor and
introduced the other members at the podium. Habimana described Nahimana as the
"leader or tile promoters of the RTLM radio station" and Introduced Burayagwiza as the
person responsible for public relations.m Kabuga asked the meeting to allow the
committee on the podium to continue the management of thc radio station. and the
General Assembly accepted this proposal. Witness X said that another meeting of
shareholders was scheduled for Apri l 1994 but did not take place. He testified that the
staff of RTL~1 were recruited by Nahima na. that Scrugc ndc was in charge of technical
matters and ordered the equipment. which Nahimana was invo lved in receiving. and he
recalled that Serugendo and Nahimana had traveled to German y in connection with the
cquipment.S:!6 On cross-exam ina tion Witness X confinned that Nahimana had nor been
introduced with a title at the meeting of shareho lders. and in describin¥ his visit to RTLM
in Apri1 1994. he referred to Phocas Habimana as the RTLM Director. 27

510. Prosecution Witness Thomas Kamilindi, a Rwandan journali st who worked from
1984 to 1994 for Radio Rwanda. testified that he considered buying two shares or RTLM

III Exhibil P39. hhibit PI07i2; T. 1:3 Apr . 2001. pp . 101-10 3. T. 13 vtar . 2002. pp . 73-79.
'1) T. 18 Feb. 2002 . p. •~6 . pp. 78-79
~1~ T. 19 FC'b, 2002 . p. 5 1 {close d session}.
us T . 18 Feb. 200 2. p. 102.
I~. Ihid . pp . 98-107.
12l T. 25 feb. 2002. p. 32 (closed session).
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when it started because he liked the idea of commercial broadcas ting and breaking the
state monopol y on media. He went to see Gaspard Guhigi. whom he described as a good
journalist and one who had trained him in journalism, to find out more about the
rounders. Gahigi told him that Nahimana was the "main brain" behind the projec t, or its
" leader" , assisted by Gahigi on editorial mat ters and by Serugcndo on technical matters.
Gahigi also men tioned Kabuga as having purchased the most shares. and he mentioned
Baruyagwiza and Stanisl as Simbizi. Kamilindi decided not to bu y shares because he
considered these people to be Hutu ex tremists. li e said he spoke to Gahigi abo ut RTLM
three limes - the first lime because he W 3S interested in buying shares and wanted to learn
more, and the second and third time because Gahi gi was trying to recru it him to w'ork for
RTL:"t On cross-exami nation, Kamilindi acknowledged saying. when he was
interviewed. in Oc tober 1995. tha t Nahima na had no officia l function at RTLM but
recalled that he did at that time cha racterize Nahimana as the "brain behind the
operation", Kcmilind i had described Barayagwi za as an adviser, Phccas lI abimana as
Director-General. and Kabuga as the principal shareholder, all of wh ich he reaffirmed.
staling a gain t hat I I abimana w as Director a nd that although 1hey d id not h ave 0 Ificial
positions in t he company, Nahimana and Barayagwiza were hoth cons idered "the real
ideologists behind RTLf\.f'. On re-direc t examination, Kam ilindi ment ioned that there
had been no genera l assembl y to estab lish the sta tutory organs and said it was therefore
true that Nahimana, in particular, had no official pos ition in the provisional structure.
Kamili ndi repeated that Nahimana was the real ideologue and the brains beh ind the
projec t, saying this "made him the boss who gave orde rs, orde rs thai could not be
countered".S211

511, Prosecution Witness Philippe Dahinden, a Swiss journalist, testi fied that he
visited RTL M just 3 few weeks after it started broadcasting, in August 1993. He looked
for Nahimana. whom he had met before, but did not find him immediately . He saw
Gaspard Gahigi , the Editor-in-Chief and spo ke with him. He asked Gahigi w ho had
taken the initiative to start the radio . Gahigi lold him tha t it was l\ahimana. together with
his friends Barayagwiza and Kabuga. When he asked about funding, Gahigi referred him
to Nahirnana and organized an appointm ent for him with Nahimana. When the y met,
Nahiman a told him that he was behind the whole organisation in terms o f promoting and
establ ishing the radio, wh ich was private and com mercial. Dahinden asked Nahimana
whether it had a poli tical affiliation. and he said no but that among the shareholders were
peo ple who belonged to ~v' RND and CDR, which was corroborated by Ga higi.529

A video
recordin g made by Dahin den o f his discussions with Gahigi and Nahimana was
introduced in evidence. In it Gabigi refers to Nahimana as " the top man" and to
Barayagwiza as "number twO" .5.'1) Gahi gi also says that while the fo unders came mainly
from two parties, [he MR;\lD and CDR. it would be ditlicult for RTL M to reflect any
given policy as it is 3. commerc ial venture, ami that if 3. part y wanled to broadcast a
statement it would be broadcast and signed by the person mak ing the statement.531

~l' T. 22 :\ta y 2001. pp. 53·63, 123· 125; T. 23 ~t3Y 2001. pp , 27,58-59.
~l" T. 24 Oct. 2000, pp. 69-70.
~ ,o T. 31Oct. 2000 , p. 144, Exhibit P3.
HI (hid , PP t53-t;6,
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511. Prosecution Witness C olette Braeckman. a B elgian journal ist. testi fied that she
sa".' Nahimana at a seminar on the med ia organized by the Belgian embassy in Rwanda.
in March 1 9q~. Nehimana w as introduced as t he Director of RTL:Vl and spoke at the
meeting. Much attention was paid to what he said. and he was treated with respect.
Braeckm an testified that the people in the hall knew him as the Director of RTL~,1 and as
a person of great authority.~ ~ 2 On cross-examination regarding the certainty of her
memory, Braeckman sa id she could not be 100 percent sure that Nahimana identified
himself as 0 ircctor 0 f RTL~'1 but that she w as sure that everyon e knew him as such,
either beca use the moderator introduced him that \\'ay or he introduced himself that way .
She said there was no doubt in the hall that he was speaking in thai capacity.~.13 In his
testimony, Nahi man a aff irmed his attendance at this seminar. but as a spectator and not
an invited gu est. He did not remember how he was introduced but said thai in Rwanda
nobody called him the Director of RTLM . He maintained that he was not introduced or
referred to as such on tha t occasion.P'

513. Witness GO , the civil servant in the Ministry of Info rmation tasked with
monitoring RTLM broadcasts, testified that it was commonly understood that Nahimana
was responsible for RTL~l, stating:

1.et me repeal that from the onset we knew that Nahimana was the director of
RTLM. And in the discussions that took place within the ministry. reference was
made to the responsibility of Ferdinand Nalumana as the person in charge of the
daily administration ofRTL~l stauon.?'

514. As described in more detail below, Witness GO said that at the two meetings he
attended between RTLM and the Ministry of Information. Nahimana was int roduced as
the Director ofRTL~1. 5.\6

515. 1n a written report prepa red by the B elgian Intelligence Service on the s tate of
security in Rwanda. dated 2 February 1994 and tendered in evide nce by the Prosecu tion.
Nah imana is identified as the Director of RTLM:'UJ In his hook published in 1994,
Helmu t Strizck. an expe rt witness for the Nahimana defence, re ferred to Nahima na as
"Rwandan historian, 1993, ideologist-in-chie f of RTLM." The expert witne ss noted in
his testimony that this characterization in his book was in quotation marks, indicating tha i
it was hO,\'" .Nahimuna was ~ha~cteriz~ by other ~~ple. IIc said he did not know
whether Nahim ana was the chief ideologist of RTLM. J.

5 16. Prosecution Witness Francois -Xavie r Nsanzuwera, a Rwandan pro secutor from
1990 10 1994, testifi ed that in an RT LT\1 broadcast in March 199·1, Kantano Il abimana
named Alphonse Nkubito. the Genera l Prosec utor, as being part of a plot to kill the

,,~ T. 29 Nov. 2001, pp . 19. 111-112.
HJ T. 30 No v. 200 1, pp. J1J·l l -t
n. T. 27 Sept. 2002, pro7·8.
~J' T. 10 Apr . 2001, p. 149.
\ 16 Ibid . rp. 1 46· 1 ~8 .
".. E:l.hlhit P I5J , p . 13.
$." T. 6 ,\fay 200.l . p. rt, T. 7 ~1ay 200 3, p. 3.
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President, for which he would receive a large financial sum. Nkubito asked Nsanzuwera
to summon Kantano Habimana. A dec ision had been made by the Prosecutor 's offi ce to
take the media 10 court only if complaints were filed. Although RT LM was broadcasting
messages of ethnic hatred and violence, Nsanzu wera said people were afraid to file
complaint s. When Nkubito tiled this first and only complaint , Nsanzuwera took the
opportunity to summon Noel Huimana, as well as Kantano Habimana, 10 ask questions
about other broadcasts in which RTLM was calling on Hutu to massacre Tutsi.
Nsunzuwera t 0stified thaI. the b roadca ~ t n am ing N kuhilo i tl a p lot 10 k ill the P rc5id"I1t
could have been charged as defamation but that he was also interested in Article 166 of
the Criminal Code, which prohibited the incitement of citizens against each other.539

517. When Nsanzuwera called Kantano Habimana to inform him of the summ ons,
initially he refused to come, but when Nsanzuwera told him he would then have to send
gendarmes to get him , Kantano Habimana agreed to come. TIle summons for both
Kantano Habirn ana and Noel Hitimana was sent. and Nsanzuwera testified that they both
came on the same day. Kantano Hab imana told him that al l he had done was to read a
telegram given to him by his supervis or, Ferdinand Nahim ana . He told Nsanzuwera that
RTLM joumaiists ....-cre "small fish" and that with regard to some ed itorials, Nahimana
was the one to write them and the journalists only read them . Nsanzuwera reported this
conversation t o N kub ito, who t old hi m that i f N ahimana was b ehind i t that meant the
Akazu was behind RTLM and that Nsanzuwcra should just drop it, otherwise they would
get themselves killed.54

()

Habimana and f\'ocl Hitimana had come on the same day the summons was issued. He
said they were inte rrog ated by a deputy prosecutor and thai the only one he spoke to in
his office was Kantano Habimana. On the air, Kantano Habim ana in formed his listeners
that he had been summoned to the Office of the Prosecutor and said they should " remain
vigilant" , In a subsequent broadcast, Kantano told listeners that the meeting had not been
serious, desc ribing the discussion as "women's gossip"."! Counsel for Nahimana
challenged Nsanzuwcra's recollection tha t Habimana and Hitimana had come to the
Prosecutor 's office on [he same day, introduci ng into evidence an RTLM broadcas t of 30
March 1994 , which starts with Noel Hitiman a saying " I am back" in re fere nce to the visit
he had j ust mad e to the Prosecutor' s office ,S42 In the broadcas t. Hit imana describes his
interview with a deputy prosecutor whom he quotes as having said tha t both Noel and
Kantano should have reported together on the fifteenth, when Kantano reportcd.t"

519. In the 30 March RTLM broadcast, Noel Hitimana and Kantano Habi mana discuss
Hirimana' s j nrcrvrcvvw ith t he d eput y p rosecu tor a nd H itimana reports h aving t old the
prosecutor to write down that lIe work s for RTLi\I but tha t he is lI o l RTLM, that he is J il

employee \vho has an assigned job and that "W hoever feels wronged should write to the

.\) 9 T. 23 Apr. 200 I, pp. 43-49.

.,Ju Ibid.

5 ~' T. 25 Apr. 2001 , pp. 66-70.
~4! lbid., p. 85; Exhibit 1040B .
54; Exhibit 1040B, K0 180S00-803.
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RTL M Director" , that they should take him to court. Hit irnana says that if they want 10

complain about him they should write to the management which has authority over him.
Kantano Habimana agrees with Hitimana . saying "Concerning the mistakes made at the
level of the press, we in fact work for RTL\ t ; \"C have leaders and authorities. TIle
RTL:\ I. rather than the individuals. should be held accountable".

s4J

520. Prosecution w irncss G eorges R uggiu. a B elgian national. w orked for R TL.\t in
199-1 . On IS May 2000. facing criminal charges before the Tribunal of direct and public
incitement to commit genocide and crime again st humanity (persecution). Ruggiu
Changed his plea of not guilty to guil ty, He entered a plea agreement, adm itting inter alia
that " RTL~", broadcasters, including him self. together with RTLM managerial and
edi torial staff incur full responsibility for the 1994 massacre of Tuts is and Rwandan Hutu
opposition part y members...s.l

j On I June 2000, Ruggiu was co nvicted and sentenced to
twelve y ears ' imprisonment. which he is currently serving.$4l, Ruggiu testified that he
decided 10 change his plea because he realized the scope and extent of what he had got
involved in. tha t wha t he had participated in was not spo ntaneous killing but a planned
genoc ide. He sa id pleading guilty was the only way he could try to make up for the faults
and crimes he corumiued.i'"

521. Ruggiu testified that he was hired by Nahimana in December 1993 through the
intervention of President Habyarimana. who called Nahimana and secured a job for him
at RTLM, He was employed on 31 December 1993 and started working on 6 January
1994, He rece ived a letter of employment from Nahimana, who had signed the letter as
Director. and after a probationary period p rovided for in the letter, in late January he
received another letter of employm ent signed by Phocas Habimana as Director General of
RTL;"·1. Ruggiu said that he lost the let ter signed by Nah imana during h is evacuation
from K igali, The lette r signed by Habimana, dated 6 January 1994, is i n evidence. It
makes reference neither to probation. nor to an earlier let ter. According to Ruggiu. all
those employed by RTL M around that same time, including Nkomati. Rucogoza and
Hcmcriki. were employed by Nahima na although their letters of employ ment were signed
by lJabiman3.S-I8

522. On cross-examination. Ruggiu said that whether he first met Nahimana at RTL~1
all the same day that he saw the President , as he testified. or 'vhcthcr his meet ing with the
President was rather follo wed by a conversation with Jean Hategekimana. as his 1997
interview indicates, or whether he was summoned by Nahimana to RTL M the day after
he mel the Presiden t. as his pIca agreement indicates. was all a quest ion of detai 1. ~ 4') He
said these inconsistencies ",'ere not intentional lies or wilful omi ssions but simply errors
that he did not catch. He was also asked to expla in a number of inconsis tencies in his
accounts of the letter of employment from Nahimana . In a statement made in August
1999. Ruggiu said the date of Nahimana's letter was 6 Jan uary. wh ich is the date of

..... lbid .
)..s Paragra ph 2 12 orthe Plea Agreement. cited in T. 28 February 2002. p. 135.
•..., rrosecvtor v, Rrlxgiu. Case No. ICTR-97-32-I. Judgement. 1 June 2000.
. .. y T, 28 Feb, 2002 . pp. 133- 136 .
~l r \ hibil 1039 .
ton T. 27 Feb. 2002. pp. 9- 17,
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Habimana' s letter, rather than 3 1 December. He sa id in his testimony that he did not have
any particular answer for this. In an August 1999 statement. Ruggi u said that Nahimana
signed t he letter as 3 In ember 0 f t he Steering C cmmn tce, a nd in a s tatemcn t mad e j n
November 1999, he sa id that Nahima na signed the letter as an official of RTL~l When
asked about the inconsistency of these statements with his testimony that Nahimana
signed as RTLl\.l Director, Ruggiu acknowledged tha t he had given three versions of
Nahimana' s title bu t main tained that his testimony was accurate . Several other variations
among the s tatements and tes timony 0 11 the letters of employm ent from Nahimana and
lI abimana w ere raised i nc ross-examination, i nclud ing R uggiu's stateme nt of 2 6 April
1999 to an Italia n magistrate of a Commission Rogatoire that Nahi rnuna wa s not the
Director of RTLM, which wa s why he needed a second letter from Habimana, who was
the Direclor.55ol Simila rly, multiple inconsistencies between Ruggi u' s testimony and
various other acco unts of his regarding the RT1,Jv1 interview and recruitment process
were enume rated a ll cross-examination.

523 . Ruggiu testified that the person at the top of RTLM man agement wa s F elicien
Kabuga, below whom w as the Steering Committee that had established RTL~1 , belo w
which \....as a de facto management board consisting of Nahimana, Barayagwiza and
Scrugendo. Below this board was Phocas Habimana. the managing direc tor." !
Accord ing to Ruggiu. Phoc as Habimana became Managing Director as of Jan uary 1994
bUI he thought Nahi mana wa s still director after that time as he did not resign or leave.
He said Nahimana la id him in Jan uary 1994 that as a named minister to the futu re
government. he had been asked to be less visible at RTLM. Even when Ilahimana was
there, Rugg iu sa id journalists wen t (0 Nahirnma, ma inly on ques tions ofsa lary, and that if
Nahimana wa s not there, they would go to Barayagwiza . Nahimana cam e more
frequently and regul arly than Berayagwiza to RT L!\.l . estimating that Barayagwiza came
approximately fifteen times between January and April 1994 . He said there was a wee kly
meeting to discuss editorial policy between Gahigi and Habimana, joined by Nahimana
and Barayagwiza when ever they were present, and that there wa s a da ily morni ng
meeting of Gahigi with the journalists, to give them iustructions.W

524. Ruggiu testified that he had made incriminating statements 10 the Prosecution
against Phocas Habima na and Gaspard Guhigi bec ause as far as he knew, the y were no
longer aliv e and so he could " lay blame on the dead" . Co unsel [or Nahim ana suggested
that Ruggiu changed his plea two years a fter entering it only beca use he knew the
Prosecut ion was planning to amend the indictment. adding four counts including
genoc ide, which h ad n or pre..-iousty been charged . a nd t hal h e agreed t ot esti fy i n Ihe
med ia trial in exchange for the Prosecution dropping the amend ments. Ruggiu denied that
any such agreement had been mad e or that the possible amendme nt of the indictment had
played any role in his dec ision. He said (he decision to plead guilty carne after two years
of in-depth retl ection.!"

i 'OT. 4 Mar . 2002, pp. 56-83.
j~ l T. 27 Feb. 2002. pp. 25-27.
'1~ Ibid.• pp. 5 1-55, 63-69.
~~ ] T. 28 Feb. 2002, p. 131; I Mar. 2002, pp . 17-26; '; Mar. 2002, p. 37.
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525. Defence Witness Valerie Bemcriki. a detainee in Rwanda fac ing criminal charges
of incitement 10 killing through broadcasts on RTUvt, testified that she was hired as a
jo urnalist at RTL~l in January 1994. She applied for a vacancy advertised on RTLM and
took a test at the radio station, together with twelve to fifteen other candidates. Among
those who took the tes t with her and passed she named Ruggi u. 111C test examiners were
Gaspard Gahigi. Kantano Habimana and r-: Del H itimana. under the ausp ices of Phocas
Hebirnana. the Director. Bcmeriki could not specify the date but said that it was at the
very beginn ing of Jan uary . They received the results of the test on the same day from
Phocas Habimana by telephone, and they were hired that same week . Bemcriki testified
that she and the others were given a letter ofappointment and an employment contract for
a trial period. signed by Phocas Habimana. as Director. and given to her by him in his
offiee.5'54

526. In her testimony. Bemeriki listed those working on the premises of RTLM,
including Phocas Ilabimana as Director. IJc had a separate office. as did Gaspard Gahigi .
the Editor- in-Ch ief. and Kantano Habimana, the Deputy Editor-i n-Chief. She described
the hierarchical structure of the radio beginning with Phocas Habimana as Director and
said he supervised all the employees, evalu ated their work and paid their salaries . He
was the one \vho gave the orders but if he needed any particular information with regard
ro the work of the journalis ts he had to go 10 the Editor-in-Chief She said Hcbimana was
responsible for discipline and described him as an authoritative person. very severe and
stem but at the same time gentle and fair. As Editor-in-Chief. Gabigi drew up the
schedule on the basis o f weekly mee tings with all the jo urnalists . Bcmcriki testified (hat
the work was assigned to journalists by Phocas Habimana . in collaboration with Gahigi.
Therc were weekly meet ings of 3J1 the j ournalists with Gahigi and Habimana, and daily
meetings of the jo urnalists with Gahigi . ~~ 5

527. Bcmcriki testified that no outside persons attended the staff meet ings . She had
never h eard 0 f N ahimana attending IT1cctings with G ahigi a nd II abimana. T he sa laries
were paid to journalists hy Habimana in cash. Bemcrik i said that from the time she was
hired in January 10 6 April 1994, she only saw Nahimana at RTLM on two occasions.
She could not say what they were because even if he did come, he usually went to the
office (If the Director. Phocas Habimana. She was not aware o f any telephone culls
between Nahimana and the radio station, or any occasion on wh ich Nahimana spoke on
the air. She said she never interviewed him. All she kncvv was that Nahimana was a
foundi ng memb er of the radio station and a member of the Steer ing Committee. She had
met four members of this Committee. naming Kabuga, Nahimana. Hnbimana and
Barayagwiza. at a meeting between RTLM and the Ministry of Information on 10
February 1994.~~6

528. On cro ss-exa mination. Bemcriki \v'as asked about her interview s in 1999 with the
Office of the Pro secutor and with the Rwandan government prosecutor's office . and her
interview in 2000 with Co unsel for Nahimana, and other interviews with journalists. She

,~ T. 8 Apr. 2003. pp. 74-is.
,., Ibid . pp. 79-82.
,s. Ibid.•pp. 82-8J .
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testified that she did not reca ll makin g the statemertt.560 Although sll, had in her
statement admitted that there was a genocide 01 [Utsj. that R'ILM had been used as a
weapon in the massac re of TUh i, and that people ""cre encourage d to kill Tu tsis at
roadbIQc-ks. Bemen kl testlfled that she dId not remember m akmg these statements . that It
she did the) were false, and that she could not disc uss them because of the charges
pendmg aga mst her In her own case. Bemenkl was asked whether she bad not saId that
RTLM cal It'd for the c)ltenninatioft of TUlsis hidin,; if! ehurehc:, mggesting ~hcy were
RPF accomplices. She Imtlally demed havmg Said so anif tl1ell saId she aid not KnQw and
would have to see the statement. W hen presented with her statement, Bemcriki said it
was false and that she could not respond because 01the charges pendmg agamst her. ~C> [

530. Bemenkl answered the vast majonty of q llesuo ns on cross-examination in this
manner, often mechanically repeating if:! allsv'er [0 a serie... a f quo'lions that she did nat
know or she dla not rememb er. Presented with the bank lists of RTL.:v1 stsrretroftrers; she
",as asked to identify any nam~~' she recagni7.ed from the military and llc"en Hamell "'en;
read out to her; Bagasora, Renzaho, xnrrerrzr; Sagatvia , Habyarimana, rcttrgcrrganrm; and

li~ I. <J Apr. 2003, pp. 8-14, 33.
m T , 10 Apr. 2003. p. 25 - cassene No. 6. K0 117731, p. 35.
I.o r 9Apr 200J, pp 31-33
5';0 T. q ApI. 2003, pp. 53, 57, 10 :' pl. 2003, p. 5?
'" 1 . 9 Apr. 2003, pp. 3Fi<46; toApr. 2003, pp . 34 60 .
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Hategckimana. She said she did not know they were shareholde rs and whether they were
in the military except for Bagosora, who was named. on the list as a colonel. When asked
individually about some ofrhcse names, Bemeriki testified thai she knew IW O men named
Tha rcisse Rcnzaho, one of whom was in the military and one of whom was not. She said
she knev...· many people called Juvenal H abyarimuna and many ca lled Elie Sagatwa.X.l
Presented with the RTL~1 Statute. Bemeriki was asked about some of the fifty signato ries
including Deogratias Nsabima na. who was identified by Witness X as a co lonel in the
armed forces who was on the plan e and died wit h President Habyarimana when the plane
was shot dO\\11on 6 April 1994. 563 She said she knew many people with that name and
could not say which one was the most well_known .!>f'" When asked whether it was true
thai RTL.M taught people how to behave and awakened all Rwandans. even [he armed
forces, she said it wa s not true. When she was confronted with her own broadcast of these
words on RTL~1 in March 1994. she said there was nothing improper abo ut this message.
and that it concerned the security needs of the population.

After 6 April J99-1

531. Ruggiu t estified t hat following 6 A pril 1994. the m anagement board 0 [ RTL.\1
continued to exercise control over the editorial policy of RTL~1. During this period , he
personally had four contacts with Nahirnana. He said that Nahimana ca me to RTL~1 from
the French embassy on 8 or 9 April, that Nahimana sent him a letter from Cyangugu in
the end of April or begi nning of May, that he met Nahimana in Git arama at the end of
May. and that Nahi maua came to RTLM in early June 19f)4 and met ..... ith Phocas
Habimana. Ruggiu testified tha t the letter he received from Nahimana encouraged those
at RTLM to continue and that Nahim ana told him when they met in Gi tarama tha t he was
happy with the work RTLM was doing. Ruggiu testified that the letter from Nahimana
got lost and tha t he had not shared it wi th anyone.i' "

532. On cross-examin ation. Counse l for Nahima na confronted Rugg iu with a statemen t
he made in July 1997 that after the death of Habyarimana, Nahimana only came once to
Kigali for half a day and did not even visit RTLM. He said in this statement that there
were no calls. telegrams or messages from Nahimana during that time and that RTLM
was run by two peopl e. Phocas Habimana and Gaspard Gahigi. Ruggiu testified that he
had been lying to the Prosecution in this intervicw.i'" He said. "I could see what they
were looking fur, so I didn' t give them the truth ."~67 At that time, he did 1101 know
whether he was going to plead guilty or not and did not want to incriminate himself or
:'Jahirnana.SM Ruggi u testified on cross-examination that after 6 April 1994. Phocas
Habimana took over more at RTL~1. He said Gahigi was not there as much but

....1 T. 9 Apr. 200] . pp. 58·64 .
~J T. 21 Feb. 2002. p. 52.
,.,. is«, PI'. 70·71.
~l T. 27 Feb. 2002 . 1'1'. 55-59.
- T, 5 MaJ. 2002. p. 4] .
l6~ T, 28 Feb_2002. p. 169.
'''~ Ibid., PI'. 156. J69· 171.
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continued us Editor-in-Chief until their eva cuati on in July. l ie testified that one journalist.
Nkcmati. was dismissed in May 1994 by Phoca s Habima na.Sl'Jo,I

533. Ruggiu testified that after 6 April 1994. there was a daily morning briefin g: of the
med ia at the Minist ry o f Defence. He said they would be given information as we ll as
instructions on broadcasts, and "search notices" from the military, which named people
who should be stopped and gave informat ion about them such as where they had been
seen, wilh whom. vehicle license numbers and colors . He said this information was
broadcast on RTLM. Ruggiu testifi ed that RTL\1 also rece ived "search notices" from the
lntcraham....e a nd i nformation a bout t heir activi ties. R uggiu said RTL~I d id 11 at verify
information received from the lnterahamwe befo re broadcasting it. They d id not have the
means as there wass inadequate security. In any event. he said. they were not bound to
verify information: they were bound to air information favourable 10 the cause of the

govcmment.V'' Ruggiu stated that from April to July 1994. the interim government paid
the salaries of RTLM journalists and provided access to a ge nerator at the neighbouring
Ministry of Tourism when RTLM was bombed in April 1994. The army placed a
vehicle, petrol, an escort. and a room at the Hotel Diplomat at his disposal. He said
several other journalists, including Gahigi and Habimana, rece ived simi lar support.
Firearms were requested for all RTL\t journalists. but this request was not granted ,
although he req uested and was given a firear m. Gahigi ca rried an Uz i machine gun and
par1 icip.;ncd in combat, as did several ofthc joumalists.S1I

534. Berneriki testi fied that she worked for RTLM through 14 July 1994. Between 6
April and 14 July, the Director Phocas Habimana was still there. He was the one giving
instructions and the journal ists were answerable to him. Bcmcr iki said he exercised
disciplinary powers, and cited as examples that he dismi ssed Nkomati and that he
deducted ten thousand Rwandan francs from her salary, following a programme he did
not like, in which she had erred. He did not exp lain to her why he did nOI like the
programme. Bemeriki test ified that Habimana continued to pay salaries and that,
accord ing 10 him. the money came from the army stafLm

535. Bemer ik i learned a bout t he attack of the President's plane on the c vcuiug of 6
April. She ca lled Phocas Habimana. who came to RTLM and spent the entire night
drav.. ing tip communiques, which Bemeriki aired on RT LM. She sa id they stayed there
from 6 to 9 April. On 8 April, Bemeriki went to investigate at the residence of Prime
Minister Agathe Uwi nngiruana, and on 9 April she went to cover the swearing in of the
Kambanda Governmen t. She did not see Nahimana the re . Bemenk i testifi ed that she did
not see Nahimana between 7 April and 4 July 1994 and she did not know of an y contact
between him and any member of the radio team during thai timc.m On cross
examination. she said that she saw Barayagwiza in Kiga li one time after 6 April but co uld
not recal l the date, even approximately. She was coming back from Phocas

)C>~ T. 4 ~br. 2002. pp. 129, 1 ~2 .

S10 T. 27 Fe-b. 2002. pp. 71-!l3.
m lhid.• pp.1)6,9 7. 100·101.
Hl T. 8 Apr. 2003. pp. l)j .9.J.
~;) T. 8 Apr. 2002, pp. 94-96.
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Habyerimana' s house '..'hen she saw Barayagwiza's younger brother, who slopped them
on the road and said that Barayegc..'iza wanted to sec them. She said they went 10 his
house. which only took a few min utes, and returned immediately. V'

536. According (0 Bcmeriki. the Rl'Lxt joumalists were armed during the period from
4 April to 1-1 July 199-1 . The weapons came from the army. RTL\l was provided. with a
vehicle by the army, as was Phccas Habimana, and that the army provided fuel as well,

- - - - - - free or eharge. 8 fie.-s.aHJ--that during this tim0....soHl6-o-wh.e j oYmal i~t~. including.-'U'!_!l!"·J.--- - - - - - t
stayed at the Hotel Diplom at, which was where the Kamhanda goverruncut was staying.
Gahigi and Habimanu had contact with the Rwandan Armed Forces. Bcmcnki said.
Froru 7 Apri l 1994 there were daily morning meetings with the mi litary staff in which
Gahigi had to participate. Bemeriki said she had received all this information from
Phocas Habimana.SJ3

•

•

537. Bemeriki testifi ed that on 3 July 1994. RTL~l suspended broadcasting, and
preparations were made for evacuation from Kigali to Gisenyi. The decision to move to
Gisenyi had been made by Director Phocas Habimana, together \..·ith those in charge 0 1"
the Rwandan Armed Forces. She said from 3 to 14 July. the team of journal ists as wen as
Gahigi and Habimana continued to wo rk. and Habiman a. who was in charge of the team.
continued to pay salaries. the money for which came. she thought. from RAF
headqua rters. Programming resumed on or just after 8 July. in accordance w-ith a
decision made by Phocas Habimana together with the military chiefs. The programmes
terminated on 14 July 199.... beca use they were gettin g ready to cross the bonier to Zaire.
TI le all1l)' took th is decision and conveyed it to Hebimene. Bcmenki testi rtet..l ~lh~.~I~'~I~le>__-------

saw Xahirnana on 8 July 1994. in Gisenyi, by chance. at the Hotel Palm Bead and
greeted him. She did not see him again after that da le. From 4 to 14 July 1994. Bcmeriki
never received any instructions to end programmes critical of UNAMIR.SJ

('

538. Nahimana tes tified that after 6 April through the end of July, the Steering
Committee no longer existed and there was a "total dysfunctioning". He said he was no
longer i nc ontact with t he c ompany and d id 11 ot k now 0 f a ny m ember of t he Steering
Co mrniuee who was.SJ7 On 8 April 1994. he wem [0 RTLI\1 and saw Phocas Habimana
there and some journalists. including Ruggiu. li e was there for fifteen to twenty minutes
and he said that he went because he wanted to know what was happening at the radio
station. recalling that he was a member of the Steering Committee. Nahimana gave no
instructions while he was there. When he left he told them to have co urage. He said he
did not return to RTLM after this vi sit.~7s Nahimana testified that RTL~1 was taken over
by the army. that it W3 !'> kidnapped by people who did not have the same object ives as
those who founded [he radio and that they transformed it into a "tool for killing.."57Q

\1~ T. 9 Apr. 2003, pp. 89 ·91.
~; . T. 8 Apr. 2003. pp. 98· 100 .
S1{,T. 9 Apr. 2003. pp. 5·7 .
m T. IS Oct. 2003. p. 46.
H J T. 24 Sept. 2002. pp . 17-19 .
j~ Ibid.. pp. 50. 7Q.
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539. On 25 April 1994, Nahimana was interviewed in Cyangugu on Radio Rwanda. He
referred to himself as "one of the ro unders or RTLM" and described an exchange he had
had \Vlth the lonncr Burundian Ambassador to KigalI. lhc Ambassado r gree ted him and
said. "1 hope you have not taken along with your damned RTLM radio - 1 regret having
pronou nced even the word RTLM. I hope you have not brought RTLM with you".
Nahimana replied by asking him why he seemed to be afraid of RTL~1 . and the
Ambassador said, "I f it were brou ght to Burundi. I feel that Burundi would disappear the
following day". Nahimana then told him, "I am very happy because J have understood
that RTLM is instrumental in awakening the majority people." Nahimana made reference
in the broadcast to the fact that " roda y's wars are not fought using bullets only, it is also a
war of media, words, newspapers and radio stations". Nahimana said that in Bujumbura
they could not listen 10 RTLM , but in Bukavu they could listen to both Radio Rwanda

,,~ R TT IV In th .. "J'i Anr il interview he stated "We were satisfied with both radio
stations because they inforrned us on how the population from all comers of the country
had stood up and worked together with our armed forces, the armed forces of our country

ith a vi halti th .,5 ~{)W i t a Vl C\\' to a tmg e enemy.

540. Nahimana testified that he was called to meet with President Sindikubwabo on 25
or 26 May 1994 in Gitarama. The President asked Nahimana to accompany him to the
OAU summit in Tunis in June, which he did.58 t According to Prosecution Expert Witness
Alison Des Forges, Nahimana was appointed Political Advisor or "Conseillcr", to
President Sindikubwabo, which Nahirnana denied. At a hote l in Tunis, Nahimana signed
an Associated Press reporter 's book as "conseiller advisor" to the President. and when
questioned 011 ctrrss-cxarrrtrration abou t dlis e t id en ce , NahiIllana testified that he only
used that title in order to get an audience with French government officials, maintaining
that he was not really holding the position in the administrative sense. 58? Barayagw iza
also accompanied President S indikubwabo to the DAU summit meeting in Tun is . ~ ~ 3
According to Des Forges , Barayagwiza had responsibility for answering the one
telephone that I inked the R wandan government to t he i nternational e omrnunity after 6
April 1994. During this time he traveled to France, the United States and elsewhere to
defend the Rwandan Governmen t, even accompanying Foreign Minister Bicamumpaka to
a meeting of the United Nations Security Council on Rwanda.584

541. Dahindcn testified that around 11 April 1994, he got a call from someone who
introduced himself as the Manager or Director of RTLM. He did not recognize the voice
and the caller did not give his name, but Dahinden said he believed it was Phocas
Habimana. He said he had the impression that the caller had taken the initiative 10 call
him because he wanted to get a message out. abroad, on behal f of RTLM. D ahinden
went to Rwanda from 1-13 May 1994. and he learned that Nahimana had taken refuge at
the F rench embassy and been evacuated by French troops to Bujcmbura.i' " Dahinden
returned from his trip to Rwanda deeply concerned about the role of RTLM in the

sec Exhibit P \05.12 l3 (K0 14911 7-19).
S8 1 T. 24 Se pt. 20D2. pp. 34 , 45, 51 - ~6 .

,~~ T. J7 Oct. 2001, p. 46.
- T. N Oct. 2000, pp. 13 - 47; ov . , p.. ,x 1 It .. . p.

~M Exhibit P158A. p. 56 (2 8158),
's, T. 24 Oct . 2000, pp . 82-84 ; T. r No v. 2000 . pp. 85-86.
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kill ings . and on 25 May 1994 he made a statem ent to the United Nations Human Rights
Commission entirely focused on RTL~1 . In this statement, Dahinden named
Baraya gwiza, who m he described as "an official of the extremist CDR party" as among
the initial sponsors of RTL~f. and he described Nahimana as " the spiritual leader and
kingpin o f RT LM". and the "main ideo logue behind Hmu exrremisrn". He called for the
prosecu tion of all RTL M anno uncers and promoters mentioning as "notably" among
these Nahirnana, Kabuga, Gahigi and others. not including Barayagv..iza.m.

542. Dahinden testified that he saw Nahimana twice. on 9 and 15 June. in Ge neva . He
had asked for a meeting with the President of the Interim Governm ent and was told that
was not possible but that he would be received by Nahimana. They met 0 11 9 June at the
Noga Hotel and he asked Nahimana whether he knew about the statement Dahlndcn had
made , mentioning him, to the UN Human Rights Commission. Nahimeua said he knew
about it and that he was not in charge of RTLM. They did not speak further about the
issue. At the second meeting. in the same hotel on 15 June. Nahimana was with
Barayagwiza. Dahindcn had asked for an interview with the Presiden t. Nahimana told
him the President was tired and unwell and proposed that they could discuss the situation
in Rwanda. They spoke for about two hOUTS, during which Dahindcn asked wherner
RTLM was still operating. Nahirnana and Barayagwiza told him that RTLM was about
to be transferred from Kigali 10 Gisenyi. Barayagwiza said. in a jovial manner, that if
Dahinden set up a rad io stat ion in the region. which he was hoping 10 do, that it would
compete with RTLf\.-I . ~8 1

543. According to the repo rt of Prosecut ion Expert Witness Des Forges, in early May
1994 Nahimana \\'3S seen entering the Minis try 0 f Defence i ll the company 0 f Phocas
Habimana . 5 ~1I Her repo rt also states thai in laic June a French d iplomat. Am bassador
Yannick Gerard, told Nahim ana that the RTLM broadca sts were deplorab le and must
stop, particularly tho se threatening Gcmeral Dallaire and UNAMIR. Nahimana promised
10 intervene with the journa lists and Gerard reported subsequen tly tha t the RTLM attacks
on General Dalla ire and UN.MvlIR halted promptly thereafter. The source cited for this
information is a telephone interv iew on 28 February 2000 with Jean-Christophe Belliard
of the French Foreign Ministry, based on a French diplomatic telegram that he was
reading from. Des Forges testified that Belliard was wi th Gerard when he: mel with
~ahimal1a . ~ 89 In his testimon y, Nahimana denied that f rench officials spoke to him abo ut
RTUv1. He acknowl edged meeting with them but said they only talk ed abo ut Operat ion
Turquoise. He insisted that he did not speak to anybody about RTLM. He ab o den ied
going to the Ministry of Defence with Phocas Habimana. testifying that he did not see
Habimana between April and Ju ly 1994 and then correcting himself with mention of one
meeting that took place between the 8 and 10 July in Gisenyi . He said they met at the
bank and spoke for a while. Habimana told him abou t the problems he was ha..-ing

~'6 b hibit P2B, pp.2.3.
.., T. 24 Oct . 2000, pp. 136-1 5.
lU Exhibit P158A, p. , 2 (28 162).
m ltnd., p. 53 (28 161) ; T. 23 May 2002. pp . 2 11· 213.
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producing p~~r3nunes. and Nahimana asked him how he could do that . They then
parted ways.

544 . In hearings of the French National Assembly on Rwanda. extracts of which were
introduced in evidence. Operation Turq uoise was discussed and Belliard's meeting with
Nahirnana was mentioned. In the report of the hearings. Nabimana was referred 10 three
times as the Director of RTL~ 1. 5 'H

Credihility of Hltnesses

545. In the cross-examination of Nsa nzuwera. Counsel for Nahimana rev iewed the
course of his career in Rwanda, and the Chamber notes Nsanzuwera's testimony that he
was transferred from Gisenyi to Kigali because he refused to comply with a request from
the Ministry (0 drop certain cases involving relatives of the Presiden t, although it was.
established that Nsan zuwera was a supporter and admirer of the President. He said he
asked for the transfer because if he acted in the manner requested. he would lose
authority in Giscnyi . Nsanzuwera testified that he never want ed a political career and
was not interested in any particular party. He was a founding and active member of
several human rights associa tions founded in 1990. which denou nced government abuses,
particularly the encroachment by the government on j udicial independence. Linder cross
examination by Counsel for Barayagwi za. N sanzuwera explained his decision to leave
Rwanda in March 1995. noting interference by the RPF in judicial operations and
describing the difficult ies of having thousands of peop le crowded in jail. many without
having been identified and many d ying fro m the extreme conditions of d etention. By
Nsanzuwera's estimate, 20% of the detainees were innocent . His concern over the fate of
these detainees is indicative of Nsanzuwera' s impartial commitment to justice."? The
Chamber finds Francois-Xavier Nsanzuwcra to be a credible witness.

546. The Chamber accepts the testimony of Philippe Dahlndeu as credible. The
extensive questioning of the witness on cross-examination regarding the logistics of his
movements and his posi tioning with respect to the bodies hc witnessed fl owing down the
river did not effectively challenge his testimony in any way. Similarly, the questioning of
the witness on his views regarding relations between Rwandans and Belgians. or his
views on the meaning of various Kinyarwandan words did not go to the cred ibility of his
testimony, A foreign and non -partisan journalist, Dahindcn was present in Rwanda and
had direct access to key individuals at critica l moments in time. The Chamber also
accepts the testimony of Colette Bracckmnn as credible. As a foreig n and non-partisan
jo urnalist who had extensive experience in Central Africa, Bracckma n evidenced great
familiarity with the culture and political history of Rwanda in her testimony. She was
cballenged on cross exam ination \..-ith a written record published in the journal Dialogue
of the March 1994 seminar about which she testified. Defence suggested that the
remarks made at the conference by Gaspard Gahigi as reflected in this publication

..., T. 2-t Sept . 2002. pp- 51. 65.

.WI T. 13 \ Iay 2002. pp. 2'2·220; E:\hibi! P154. pp. 28]-284, 288.
s~~ T. 15 Apr. 2001. pp. 77. 98. 110,134; T. 2 Ma~ 2001. pp. 7· 10.
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ditTcred from her report of these remarks and made no reference to the remarks made by
Nah imana at the seminar. Bracckman' s explanation. that the publication reflected only
the formal presentation and not the informal dialogue. in which Nah imana participated
and in which the discussion was more heated. is a reaso nable one. The Defence did not
effectively cha llenge her ev ide nce through reference 10 this publication or othe rwise. The
Chamber also finds Witness GO and Thomas Kami lindi credib le. as set forth in
paragraphs 608 and 683. respectively.

547. Wi th regard to Witness X. the Ch amber notes tha t the witness testifi ed on
condition thai he rece ive a letter effectively guaranteeing him immunity from
prosecution, whi ch he did shortly before his testimony. He ma intai ned that this letter was
important for his credibility. The Chamber finds it more likely that it was a quid pro quo
for his testimony. However, his evidence does not lack credibility for this reason.
Defence counsel suggested tha t he was paid for h is testimony, but the evidence produced
indicates that he was pa id only for his expenses over the course of many years, and that
he was granted wi tness protection services. Witness X, whose mother is Tutsi. testifi ed
repeatedly on cross-examinatio n that while he was a member of the Interahamwe and his
friends were members of the lnterahamwe, he did not partic ipate in killing. He conc eded
that his friends confessed their participat ion in killing. and he co nceded thai he accepted a
looted crate of beer. but he stead fastly maintained a certain ambivalence abou t his
lntcrahamwe friends and repeatedly insisted that he could not simply break with them
because that would have been dangerous for him, and po ssibly even a risk 10 his life at
that time. On cros s-e xamination Witness X \vas confronted with seve ral inconsistencies
between his testimony and his prior statements. He was able to explain some of these
inconsis tencies. many o f which are rela tively minor. The Ch ambe r W<lS satisfi ed with his
explanations and finds Witness X to be generally credible.

548. With regard 10 Georges Ruggiu, the Chamber notes tha t Counsel for Defence
highlighted a striking number of inconsistencies between pre-trial statements and
Ruggiu's testimony. These inconsistencies arc notable both for their magnitude and for
the failure of the witness to explain them. In severa l cases, there arc man y more than two
versions of the same incide nt. The variations are not ins igni ficant. and they arc not, in
the Chamber's view, typical of details that vary in one 's memory over time. The
Chamber notes, for example, tha t in April 1999, Ruggiu stated that he first met Co lonel
Bagosc ra i ll detention at the U~DF and that he had never seen him be fore. Yet just six
months later, in a November 1999 statement, Ruggiu spoke of nu..eeting Bagosora several
times between April and July 1994 at the Hotel Diplomat, to get his he lp in obtaining a
room, and he" recalled meetings that took place between Hagosora, Dallaire and
lntem bamwe officials. at which he was present. On cross-exa mination, Ruggiu insisted
Ilwl his April 1999 statemen t was not a lie but rather an unin tentiona l error, noting that
Bagosora was not someone he had seen freq uently." ? The natu re of the contact
described . with such a prom inent individua l as Co lonel Bagosora. lead s the Chamber 10
quest ion the veracity of Ruggiu's testimony that his April 1999 statement was made in
good faith.

~l T . I Mar. 2002, pp. 45-53; T. ~ Mar. 2002. pp. 32·39
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549. The Chamber notes add itionally that in his testimony Ruggiu acknowledged
having lied several times in his pre-trial statements and that he has changed his
recollectIOn 01 c\'ents dramatically and in fundamcma:l ways. In such ciI CUIIlS [3I1CCS, the
Chamber cannot determine from Ruggiu' s testimony where the truth lies - whether he is
speaking the truth nov.... when he says he was lying earlier or whether he was earlier
speaking the truth and is lying now. In his testimony, Ruggiu was not for thright in his
responses and did not make much effort to explain or reconcile the many inconsistencies
he was confronted with on cross-examination. The Chamber notes that bo th the Defence
and the Prosecution cite various parts of Ruggiu' s evidence to suppo rt their case. The
Chamber is not prepared to rely on his evidence selec tively in this maimer. As Ruggiu
was an accomplice to the crimes for which the Accused are charged, the Chamber must
consider his evidence with further caution, in light of the possible motives he had to lie.
as set forth by the Defence in connection with the plea agreement signed by Ruggiu and
the Prosecution. For these reasons, the Chamber rejects Ruggiu's evidence in its entirety.

550. With regard to Valeri e Bemerikl, the Chamber has considered her 0"'11 admission
that many statements made by her to le TR investiga tors in 1999 ..vere false. The
Chamber has also cons idered the statement she made in 1999 to these investigators that
while many of the statements she had made previously to Rwa ndan government
investigators were false. she was telling the whole truth to the ICTR at that time. Clearly
this was a lie, and it resembles what Bemeriki said in her testimony before the Chamber,
that she is now telling the truth in full. The lies in question concern issues of
fundamental importance to this case. They are not only about particular details but go to. . , . .
was played by RTLM . Compared to her previous statements, her current testimony is a
volte-face that accommodat es the defence of Nahimana. In light of the fact that she lied
to ICTR investigators explicitly about her intent to tell the truth. telling them in 1999,
when she now says she was lying, that she was telling them the whole truth, the Chamber
considers that whatever Bemeriki says about telling the truth is inherently unreliable.

551. The Chamber recognizes that the criminal charges pending against Bemeriki•
which carry the death penalty, limit the extent to which she can answer questions . Her
answers to questions on cross-examination, however. were marked by more than this
limitation. She testified repeatedly in response to specific ques tions that she did not
know the answer whe n the answer was clearly 0 f a nature that she would know. Her
claim, for example, that there are many named Juvenal Habyarimana in Rwanda, without
acknowledg ing that one such person was the President of the Republic, docs not manifest
a desire to t ell t he truth in fu ll. In contrast. B cmerik i mixed h er respo nses, often in
answer to the same question. saying for example that she remembered well her statement
that Kangura was an extremist pub lication and shortly thereafter saying she did not
remember making the statement. Bemeriki in her testimony demonstrated the beiief that
the acknowledgement of falsehood in her prior statements would automatically redeem
her credibility. In her testimony, she lied repeatedly, denying that she made many
statements, including her own broadcast , until confronted with them. Evasive to the point

. .. . . r . . '.• r . , ·'.rr " .,',
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been played in the courtroom. this witness made a deplo rable impression on the
Chamber. For these reasons, the Cha mber rej ects Bemeriki's testimony in its entirety.

Discussion ofEvidence on Control ofRrlM Bef ore 6 April / 99-1

552. The Chamber notes that the evidence presented with regard to the establishment
o f'R'I'l. M, its fi rst meetings. its shareho lders. and its corporate and management structure
is largely consistent and accords wi th the documentary evidence presented. It acco rds
with much of Nahimana' s own evidence on these matters. II is not d isputed that
Nahirnana and Barayagwi za were members o f the S teering Commi ttee that was
establi shed to create RTL,.t. that th is structure was approved by the constituent assembly
of RlL~l to co ntin ue its work. and that it was subsequently delegated. by the first General
Assembly of shareholders \,...'ith a respons ibility equivalent to a board of d irectors.
Nahimana himse lf refers to the committee as a pro visional board of d irectors. It is also
undisputed that three me mbers of the Steering Committee - Kab uga. Nahimana and
Barayagwi za - were au thori zed to sign ch eques on behalf of the company . that Nahimana
chaired t he T cchnical and P rogram C ommittec and t hat B araygwiza c hai red t he Legal
Co mm urcc . these being two of the fOUT committees establi shed by the Steering
Co mmi ttee 10 move the initiative forward.

553. what is in di sp ute. for the period prior 10 6 April 1994. is the ex tent of the
autho rity and responsibility arising out of the structures created . Also in d ispute is the
precise ro le o f Nahi mana. spec ific ally whether or not he was the Director of RTU vt,

Phocas Habimana cl early played some man agemen t role at RT LM, by all accounts . The
testimony of Prosecution Witness X and Prosecut ion Witne ss Karnil indi co rroborate
Nahimana 's account of Pbocas Hebima na. Witness X described him as the coord inator of
the radio station, having spo ken and played a role related to manageme nt at the first
G enera l Assembly o f shareholders at the Amahoro lI otel. In subsequent test imony
Witness X referred to Phocas Habimana as the Director of RTL M . Kamilindi several
times ill his testimony re ferred to Phoeas Habimana as the Directo r of RTLM. Yet despite
the presence of Phocas Habimana. a numb er of Prosecution wi tnesses incl ud ing Witne ss
GO . Francoi s-Xavier Nsanzuwcra, Philippe Dahi ndcn and Colette Braeckman, testified
variously that Nahimana was the Director of RTL.\1. that he was referred to as the
Di recto r of RTLM. and that he referred to himsel f as the Directo r of RTl J\:t. The Belgian
Intelligence Service and the French National A ssembly also identified him in this wa y.

554. In ligh t o f the fact that there \1,:a5 no formal appo intme nt of a Director-General for
RTLM as provided by its consriruen t documents, which prov ided for the delegation of
genera l powers of management, the Cha mber considers the question of ti tle to be
somewhat artificial. Nahimana and Barayagwi za emerge from the e vide nce as the two
most ac tive members of the Steering Ccmmitree. It is Nahimana's name listed in a May
1993 circula r as the so le contact in Rwanda for more informat ion on RTLM. It is
Barayagwi za, identified as having set up RTL~l and continuing 10 presid e over its
destiny, who m et with shareholders in Belgium i n September 1993 to update them on
RT LM. In his interview with Dahinden, Gaspard G ahigi referred to Nahinum a as "the
top man" and Baruyagwi za as "number two" . Kamili nd i characterized both Nahimana
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and Barayagwiza as the "real ideologists behind RTL;\'1", repeatedly referred (Q

Nahirnana as the "brain behind the operation" and said this made him " the boss who gave
orders" . Even Strizck, Nahimana's own expert witness, identified Nahirnana in his book
as the "ideologist-in-chief of RTL~1". As members of the Board of Directors. both
Nahimana and Barayagwiza were managers of RTLf\.1 and. as is often the case with
founding b oard members i n the early s tages 0 f i ncorporation. t hey both p layed a vcry
active role in the management of RTL\1, performing oversight and administrative
functions generally played by a cbie f ex ecutive officer .

555. Although he testified that the idea for RTLM was brought to him by tw..o form er
colleagues. Nehimana accepts that he was the founder of RTL~I and even identities
himself as such. for example. in the Radio Rwanda broadcast of 25 April 19901. By
Nuhimana 's own account, he was the one who decided that the first priority for the
RTL:\t company "..·as the creation of the rad io station and he brought this priority to the
Steering Comrnutec. which endorsed it. By his own account, the Stee ring Committee
approved recrui tment. not only of Gaspard Gahigi and Phoc as Habimana but also of
Kantanc Habirnana and Xoel Hitimana. And by his own accou nt, even after the
recruitment of Phocas Habimana. Nahi mana and Barayagwiza continued to sign cheques.
make deposits and con duct other financial transactions on behalf of the company.

556. Nahimana testified that he did not have any role in the programming of RTLJ\1
and thai even as Chair of the Technical and Program Commi ttee. his work was
administrative rather than programmatic. Yet the Chamber notes IhJ! the document in
evidence d escribing the variou s C orrmuttces a nd th eir r espec tive r ole s i ncludes among
the responsibilities of the Technical and Program Cornminee the review and
improvement of RTLM progra m policy, and states that the Editor-in-Chief shall
participate in the work of (he Committee. No other of the four commiuccs working under
the Steering Committee have responsibilities relat ing to RTLM programming. The
Chamber finds it reasonable under these circumstances fa infer that this committee,
chaired by Nahimana, had delegated authority from the board of directors, or its
structural equivalent, to oversee the programming of RTLM.

557. The Chamber notes the testimony of Prosecut ion Witness Nsanzuwera that
Kantano Habimana told him that Nahimana had given him a telegram to read. ,....hieh
accused Nkubito a [ planing against the President, and that Nah imana .....Tote editorials
read by RTLM journalists . Based on this conversat ion. Nscnzuwera reported to Nkubito
that Nahimana was behind RTLM, \...hich prompted Nkubito to abandon the complaint he
had made, in fear of Nahimana' s power. Although it does not mention Nahimana by
name, the 30 March 1994 RTLM broadcast by Karuano Habirnana and Noel Hitimana
confirms in substance what Nsanzuwera says h e was told. that he should go after the
Director o f RTLM rather than its j ournalists. The inability of the witness to recollect
accurately that Hitimana came to the Office of the Prosecutor on a later date rather than
together with Habimana is understandable in light of the fact that Nsanzuwera spoke only
with Habimc na in his office. after he thought they had both been interviewed by a deputy
prosecutor.
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control over programming. His response , that the Steering Cbmmitlec /lad nO! imervenc<:l
din'ell)' w ith the jOllTt-lalists b i ll rather through the management of RTL>1, docs not
negate the existence of COIIUO\. It simply clJamlCI s (he cxplessi orl of it thtouglJ the
org anizational h ierarch y StUlctnralJy, the Steeri ng Com mi ttee h ad ult ima te

ICSfRJIlsibili ty fOl the COlIlpatl ) arrd; as dCllloIlstlat cd by tllcse exarrrptes; cxeICiscd
lI ltim ;)le co nt rol o ver its act jvities in cludi ng progrnwm jng

55 9 Th e C h,uuhn finds no sigpi fjcance in the d ist incl ion d rawn by N ah im:m3 between

the company, RTLM S.A. and the ladio stati on RTLM. Tile wd io "" as fully owned alll]
contmJled by the comp any as a m atte r o f corporatc stm cturc Wh en confronted ",.. jtb the
public COlllt ltent IIc made ill 1992 011 the l CSj)OilSihility of a mcd ia own er fOi tile policy
exp ressed th tOl lgh tb at med ia, N ah jmana did not deny tbis responsib ili ty H e testified tha t
\\ ] ic n the RTLM boar d becaJllc aware of ploglamilliog lha ', violated accepted plillCiplcs
ol'hroadcastiog, they stood up and raised these concents with man agement.

) 00. With regard to the shareholders, Nahlmana acknowledges thai the great malOn ty
were MRND members and that RTLM v. as established in part to give voice to MRND
Ideology. I he Chamber notes that \Vhllc only a lew of the foundmg shareholders we re
from the CDR, thcy V. "ef C high level CDR officia ls and played a powerful rol e in RTLM .
Barayagwlza, "number two " III RI [ 1'1, had a Sim Ilar pOSH1eD III tbe CDR. Stamslas
Sift1bi'ii, ide ntified as a mem ber of the CDR eefltral eommittee, v.. as added to the RTLM
Stcermg COlwmttcc wheD It ex panded tollowlllg il l C fJ rsl shareholders' General
Assemb ly.

f)j ffH ffitHl--9.f--&'id-ence (m Co ntro l o:fRTLA I ,4ftH--6--AJHil 1 994

561. The Chamber notes that the corporate and management ~tn,l (; turc of RT LM did
not change after 6 Aprd 1994. It is not disputed that RTLM co ntinued 10 opcnn e wim the
same on sire pe rsonnel , inc!YdiIl g Pho(;us HabimaRa. In tes tifying, Nah imana himself
mentioned in connect ion with IllS visit to RTLM on S April tha I he was a member of me
St()ering Committee, indicating his o"'n sense of responsihiliLy for RTLM. Although
there IS no eVIdence that the Steering Committee met, nor IS there evidence 11131 it w as
di~h ;mdcd In t he , . iew 0 ( t he C hamb er, ;l,S R Tl.t> l co ntin ued t o operate, t he Steer illg
Conun ince as a corporate entity continued 1O have {[cJure grrvemttrg authority O\el these
opcrutions
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562. No evidence has been introduced relating to the fate or whereabouts of Felicicn
Kabuga after 6 April 1994. As President of RTLM and Chairman of its Steering
Committee. he presumably had principle authority to convene the Steering Committee.
Neither the shareholders nor the S teering Committee appears to have adopted by-laws
thai would define and govern the role of individual members of the board or S teering
Committee. As the most active members of this governing body. however. Nahimana
and Barayagwiza, whom Gahigi called "the top man" and "number IWO," could have
within the scope of [hei r legal authority taken action on behalf of the Steering Commi ttee.
in the view of the Chamber. As Chairman of the board committee responsible for
programming, Nahiman a had a particular responsibility to take action, as did
Barayagwiza in his capacity as Ch airman of the legal committee.

563. There is no evidence that Barayagwiza made any effort to take action with regard
to RTLM broadcasting after 6 April 1994. There is evidence that Nahimana, at the
request of French government officials, did take action with regard to RT LM
broadcast ing in late June or early July and that his interven tion stepped RTL'v1 attacks on
General Dallaire and U;-':AJ\.HR. I nearly M ay. according to the report of Prosecution
Expert Witness Des Forges. Nahimana was seen entering the Ministry of Defence
together with Phocas Habimana. The Chamber notes that the evidence of Des Forges is
not first-hand. As no source is cited and it is therefore unknown who saw Nahimana and
Habimana and how that information was conveyed to Des f orges. the Chamber will
disregard this evidence in light of Nahimana' s denial. In contrast, Des Forges specifies in
detail that her source o f info rmation about Nahimana' s interaction with the French
government is a dip lomat who was himself present in meetings between Nahimana and
French Ambassador Yannick Gerard, who had a documentary record of the interaction in
the form of a dip lomatic telegram. The Chamber considers this inform atio n reliable.

56-t. Nahi mana testified that whe n he met Phocas Habimana in July in Giscnyi, he
asked It im Itow h e could d o w hat hew as doing a t R TLM. A ccording to N uhimana' s
testimony, RT LM was hijacked and tumcd into a "tool for killing". This testimony stands
in sharp contrast to the other evidence of what Nahimana said at the time. NO( a single
witness other than Nahimana himself testified that Nahimana had concern s about RTLM
broadcasting between Apri l and J uly 1994, or expressed such concerns. On 25 A pril
1994, in a public broadcas t on Radio Rwanda. Nahimana associated himself with RTLM
as om: of its founde rs and said he was happy that RTLM had been instrumental in raising
awareness. He indicated that he had been listening to the radio. li e was clearly aware of
the concer n others had, as he quoted the form er Burundian Ambassador as having
expressed this concem . The Chamber notes that RTLM broadcas ts were particularly
vehement in the weeks immediately following 6 April and that Nahimana made reference
in the broadcast to informa tion on the radio about the population having "wo rked" with
the armed forces. "work" being a code word that was used by the rad io to refer to killing.
In June when he first mel Dahinden in Geneva. Nahimana indicated that he was aware of
the statement Dahinden had made to the United Nations. mentioning him. He said that he
was not in control o f RTL\-l. He did not indicate to Dahindcn that he had tried to stop the
broadcasts . In fact, he d id not even condemn them. Ac the second meeting, Xahimana
and Barayagwiza told Dahinden that RTLM was about to be transferred to Gisenyi.
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indicating that they were in contact wi th RTL~1 and familiar ,.... ith its future plans. Again
no concern was reportedly expressed, and in fact Dahindcn recalled that Barayagwiza
jovially suggested that the radio station Dahindcn wanted to set up would compete with
RTLM. This comment suggests Barayagwiza's identification with. rather than separation
from. RTLM.

565 . Nah imana suggests in his testimony that he was helpless and fear ful of the danger
posed by RTLM. This suggest ion stands in sharp contrast wi th the evidence of the role
Nahi mana played at this time in Rwanda. He was Politi cal Adviser to the President. In a
manner reminiscent of his challenge to the title of RTLl\1 Director. Nahimana challenged
this title as bei ng less than real. Nahi mana clea rly used the title. and he was dearly
playing an important role in the government, as was Barayagwiza . They both travelled to
Tunis wi th the President for a meeting of the OAU. The Chamber notes that both
Nahinian a and Barayagwi za were in powerful posit ions. Th ey had de j ure autho rity over
RTL M. but there is no evide nce that they took any initiative to exercise this autho rity.
Nahimana cla ims RTLM was hijacked and that he did no t have def acto au thority to stop
the broadcasts . Yet the one occasion on which he did intervene, he effectively stopped
RT LM from broadcasting attacks on Dallaire and L'NAMIR. T his evi dence suggests that
Nahimana had defacto authority to stop transmission . but he did not exercise it other than
oncc. Barayagwiza was in a similar position, but there is no evidence that he ever
intervened in an effort to stop RTLM.

Fac tua l .lndi ngs

566. Th e C hamber f inds that R TL\ 1 w as o wned largel y b y m embers o f t he M RND
party. with Juvcnal Habyarimana. President of the Republic. as the largest shareholder
and with a number of significant shareholders from the Rwandan Anned Forces. CDR
leadership wa s represented in the top management of RTLM thro ugh Barayagwi za as 3

founding mem ber of the Steering Committee and Stanislas Simbizi, who was
subseque ntly added to the Steering Co mmittee of RTLM.

567. The Ch ambe r finds that Nahimana and Barayagwiza. through their respective
roles on the S teering C ommittee of RTLM, which f unctioned as a board of directors,
effectively cont ro lled the management of RTLM from the time of its creation thro ugh 6
April 1994, Nahimana was, and was seen as, the founder and director of the compan y,
and Barayagwiza was , and was seen as, his seco nd in co mm and . Nahimana and
Baruyagwiza represented RTLi\l externally in an official capac ity. Internally. they
controlled the financ ial operations of the company and held supervisory responsibility for
all activities o f RTL M. taking remedial action when the y considered it necessary to do so.
Nahi mana also played an active role in determini ng the conten t of RTLM broadcas ts.
writing ed itorials and giving journalists texts to read.

568. The Chamber fi nds that a fter 6 Apri l 199-l. Nahiutana and Barayagwiza co ntinued
to have de j ure authority over RTLM. They expressed no co ncern rega rding RTL~-t

broadcasts. a Ithough they were aware that sueh concern existed and was expressed by
others. Nahirnana intervened in late June or early July 1994 to stop the broadcasting of
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attacks on GencT'J I Dallaire and UNAr..lIR. The success o f his interventio n is an indicator
of the de facto control he had but failed to exercise afte r 6 April 1994 .

-a.3 Notice of Viola tions

Agreement between R TLM and tlte .1Iini.<O' IJ' of Inf ormatiolt

569 . On 30 September ]993. an Agre ement for Establishment and Use of Radio and
T.V. between the Government of Rwanda and RTLM was signed by Faustin Rucogoza,
the Minister of Information, and Felicien Kabuga, President of RTL~1 . The agreement
includes an under taking in Section 5. paragraph 2 by RTL:-'1 that it "shall not broadcast
any progra ms of a nature to incite hatred, violence or any form of div ision".59-1 Section 6
of the agreement provides. "The broadcaster mu st refrain from telling lies or giving our
information that may mislead the public. espec ially those people that do not have an

• analytical mind:"~~s

570. Prosec ution Witness GO was a civil servant. a Hutu, who worked at the Ministry
of Information in 1993 and 1994 . His job was to monitor the independent media , both
newspapers and radio. The only private radio at that time was RTLM. and Witness GO 's
responsib iliti es included ensuring compliance with the agreement that had been
concluded between the Rwandan Government and RTL~1 . To this end, he reported
regula rly to the Minister of Information on RTL M broadcasts. l ie said it was also part of
his job 10 ensure that nothing was said in the medi a against the Arusha Accords, as these
had h ecn s igned a nd integrat ed i nto t he Rwandan Cons titution. A I a c ertain s tage. t he
situation deteriorated and RTLM was seen as inciting Rwandans. which led the Minister
to order the witness to focus all his efforts on RTLM and to listen to its broadcasts every
day. Witness GO s aid he a lso recorded the broadcasts as evidence t hat RT Lr-.1 was i n
violation of the agreement.'?"

•
Letter of 15 Octob er 1993

571. On 25 Oc tobe r 1993, the Minister ofInformation, Faustin Rucogoza, sent a letter
addressed to the Presiden t of the Comtte d 'huttative of RTLM. noting that RTLM had
taken advantage of the coup d 'etat in Burundi on 21 October " to broadcas t statements
and programmes enco uraging violence and undermining the path to national unity and
reconci liation advocated by the Ar ush a Peace Agreements" . TIle letter sta ted that this
conduct viol ated the operating agreement betwee n RTLi\.1 and the Rwandan Government.
specifically Article 5, paragr aph 2, The letter concluded as follows:

As a result. the present letter constitutes an injunction because you cannot ignore
that even if the right to information is widely recognized by the national
legislation in the field of information. an organ of the press has the duty to he

f~. b.hlbit P) OB. Translation from French. English (r 3OC): "will not broadca...t any informat ion that can
cause di\ isions in tht co mm unity or provoke hate or dissent".
,.., Exhibit PJ OC. p. 2.
I"" T. S Apr. 200 1, pp . 78·&2.
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guided by the deontclogical principles of responsibility, honesty, objectivity,
integrity and truth.

One should therefore keep in mind that the active and concrete acceptance of the
right to information is accompanied with limitations dic tated by gene ral 1I11ere:;\.
in this case the limitations of state secret , national unity and public order.

Y(I ll have therefore to assess the possible consequences of the programmes
"

572. Witness GO testified that he was working in the Ministry of Information when
this letter was sent. The Minister informed hi m that he had sen t the Jetter, which was
stamped "confidential". Witness GO said that at that time RTLM had widely commented
on events in Burundi, as well as killings in Kirarnbo and Ruhengcri prefect ure, in a
manner t hat s hewed c learly t hat t he Tadio w as seeking t o p rem ote e thn ic d ivis ion. H e
recalled hearing Noel Hit imana say on RTL M thal the RPF had killed peop le in Kirambo
and Ruhengeri, suggesting that what was happening in Burundi was going to happen in
Rwanda and cal ling on Hut us to be vigilant. Witness GO testified that every day there
were RTLM programs on Burund i. drawing these parallels. He said it was reported that a
Tutsi from Burundi had killed the Hutu President and subsequently mutilated his body,
calling the killer Barayambwa, which translated literally means "cater of dog".S9~

Meeting of26 N ovember / 993

') I J . On 26 November [993. the l\1!mster of lnfonnahon held a meet ing with RTL~1.

Witness GO said he \....as in formed of the meeting the day before and told that the
President and Directors of RT LM would be coming to explain why they had continued to
d isregard their agreement with the: R\vandan Government. Witness GO attended the
meeting. 1-1 e said Felicien Kabuga, Ferdinand Nahimana and Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza
represented RTLM at the meeting and that Kabuga introduced Nahi r nanu as Director of
RTLM and Barayagwiza as a founding member. The Ministry was represented by
Minister Faustin Rucogoza. the Offiee Director Eugene Ndahayo. the Director-General
Pie Nzeyimana, the Director of Private Media Jean -Pierre Kag ubari , and Jcnertc
Mukasafari, a Political Adviser to the Minister, as we ll as Witness GO. TIle Minister
spoke first at the meeting. which went from 9 a.m. unt il the afternoon. He said that
RTLM was sowing division through its programs and asked them to stop provoking the
RPF a s t hat could c ause t he resumpt ion 0 f w ar. K abuga replied that R TLM \....as 0 nly
telling the truth and desc ribing the situa tion as it was. and that it would continue to do so.
With regard to a comment made by the Minister that RTLM was focusing too much on
ethnic ity, which should not be presented as the only problem in the co untry, Kabuga
replicd that the problem eXisted and had to be mentIOned. He smt! they wo ukl not be
quiet when people were using crhnicity to look do....'O on others. The Minister said that the
consequences had to be considered. and Kabuga said that some journalists might have
made mistakes, in which case they would change their behaviour. During the course of
the meeting Witn ess GO was asked to retrieve recordings of RTLM broadcasts, which

emExhibit P27, K0013950. see T. 5 Apr. 2001, p. 92 to which translation ;swrrecteJ.
.' 91 T. 5 Apr. 200 I,pp. 84-1 \ 1.
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were then played . He said they supported the Minister' s position and that the RTL~'1

officials then acknowledged that RTL\l jou rnali sts wer e at faul t.59'J

574. According to Witness GO, Xahimana spoke at the meeting, also saying that issues
of ethnicity existed and should be spoken of. He charged the Ministry with using their
agreements to control the independent press ami said he had the impression that the
:\1inislry had fallen into the enemy' s trap. want ing that Tutsis were very clever and Hutus
needed to be vigilant. Wi tness GO said that the message conveyed was that Hutus should
not oppose (hose who were defending [he interests of the majority although Nahimana
did acknowledge that some journalists might have made mistakes, and he said he would
tell them 10 modify their behaviour. The witness sa id that Barayagwiza also spoke at the
meeting, and made similar remarks but that unlike Nahimana. who lectured them as
though they were students, Barayagwiza was surprised that there \...'as a difference in
views and acted as though the Ministry had strayed from the right path and needed to be
put back on it to defend the majority of the population, which was unders tood to be the
Hutu. Witn ess GO recalled that Pie Nzeyirnan a from the Ministry gave the example of
reporting that a child's father bad died, differentia ting that from reporting that a child's
father would die tomorrow. which he said would raise questions if it then happened.
Witness GO said this was intended to be a reference to a broadcast of the RPF attacking
and Tursis then being exterminated. Witness GO testified that the meeting ended with
consensus and a decision to have regular meetings 10 discuss and reso lve probl ems that
might arise. He described the mood as "pos itive" and said his impressio n was that
RTLM was going to change,bOO

575. Witness GO served as the secretary for this meeting and was told by the Minister
10 take notes. After the meeting he wrote a report for the Minister. having been ins tructed
to leave out of the report offensive language that was used at the meeting, for example
the fact that representatives of the Mini stry had been referred to as accomplices, so as to
he constructive and find a way to help RTL1\1 change its conduct, without reference to
confrontation. Witness GO identified a handwritten report, dated 26 No vember 1993. as
his first draft of this report . a typew ritten document with the same title and handwritten
addition as his second draft, and a typewritten document with the same d ate and title,
without handwriting. as his final repon .'? ' The witness noted Nahiruana' s request. which
is also mentioned in the report. that both parties agree on the content of the report.
Accordingly, when the Minister read the typewritten draft he requested the addition of
signature lines for himself and for an RTL~1 representative. Witness GO testified that
the tinal report \ ,,'3S sent 10 RTL~:I tor signature. The typewritten draft and final report
both refer in the text to Nahimana as "the Director of RTL!\.f' and to Barayagwiza as
"one of the founding members of RTL\ t", The two Accused are also identified rhal way
on a last, unnu mbered page of the typewritten draft report. The report is signed by
Witness GO bUI not by the Minister of Information or the President of RTL\f. The
witness explained that it was unsigned because it first had to be approved by RTLM .tlO~

W'O lbid.. pp. 112-128.
t.OO Ibid., pp. t2 8.1 ~6 .

6</: E ~hib i t P28 A-F.
01)1 tbid.; pp. 136- 157.
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576. The report of the meeting drafted by Witness GO reco unts the opening stateme nt
o e ! lOIS er, w o men tone 1C e cr c w
RTLM was violat ing Article 5, paragraph 2 of its agreement with the Government.
Kabuga is reported as the nex t speaker, acknowledging that some mistakes had heen
made b y j oumalists but stating that n o d isrespect tot he a greement w as intended. I t e
denied that RTLM programming encouraged division but said, according to the report,
that "people do not catch things the same way like people do not love in the same
manner", and that <'RTLl\·l may please one ethnic group and not the other, therefore it
may not be able to please all R\vandcse" .(0)

S77. The report indicates that Nahimana took the floor and defended freedom of the
press, suggesting that the Government was imposing censorship. According to the report,
"he advocated that any available news has to be broadcasted, and the one who feels
persecuted can come to make a denial". Regarding "the issues of Hutu versus Tutsi or
R.P.F. versus the governm ent", Nahimana said that "the ethnic issue must be dealt with
the way it is, if a Hutu docs a Tutsi wrong or a Tutsi acts the same toward a Hutus, it has
to be told and this wo uld solve the maucrv.?" TIle government officia ls reportedly
affirmed the right to information but recalled the principles of journalism and the need 10

filter news to avoid misunderstanding and mismtonnetion.t' "

578. Barayagwiza also spoke at the meeting, a ccording to the report, and suggested
that the government was pursuing RTLM because they did not share its views. He
lepeatedly stilted that the govet lllm:nt should not tell them ',I/nne to do. Bafa)'t1gwizo also
said, on the ethnic issue, that it had to be discussed and dealt with in orde r to be solved.
Nothing should be hidden except secrets and lies. He also acknowledged that journalists
made mistakes but said there was a right to reply.M('

579. The report records that a request was made by Kabuga for evidence that RTLM
was jeo pardizing the peace accords and that examples Irorn recent broadcasts were
provided. Conclusions of the meeting, as recorded, included an undertaking that RTL\1
programming should avoid triggering war and promoting hatred among Rwandan people,
that n ews s hould b c filtered and v erified b y j oumalis ts, and t hai R TL jI.·1 p rog ramming
should avoid 'eopardizing the implementation of the peace eccords.?"

580. On cross-examination, Witness GO stated that all the participants in the meeting
of 26 November 1993 spoke at the meet ing, except to r himself He said that he was not
sure but did not think that his immediate supervisor, Theoneste Rutayi sire. was present.
Confronted with his written statements of 22 November 2000, in which he named
Rutayisire as having been present, the witness said it was possible that he had referred to
him as a participant altho ugh he w as not present at the meeting . He said he worked

<>O J Exhibit P28F, pp. 1-2.
(.04 Exhibit P28F. pp. 2-3 .
...e . Ibid., p. 3.
' ,!'Wi [bid.• p. 4.
fKJl Ibid.• pp. 5-6.
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closely with Rutayisirc and was in meetings oft en with him and for this reason migh t
have given his name. Witness GO was also confronted with an unsigned. undated
statement, which the Prosecution had listed as being o f 22 November J996 , in which he
named Phocas Habim ana as having been present at the meeting. together with Nahi mana
and Kabuga. 111Cwitness said he recalled the statement ami thought it was from 1996 but
he said it might have had mistakes because he was not giv en an oppo rtunity to correct it.
He affirmed his test imony that Habi mana was not present at the meeti ng of 26 November
199] anti said that he must have been wrong because he r emembered Habimana from
another meeting on another da te. In a sign ed statement of -l September 1996. Witness GO
listed Kabu ga, Nahimana. Barayagwi za and Habirnana as having been present at the
meeting on 26 November 1993 and said subsequently in the statement that the same
delegation attended the later meeting on 10 February 1994 . The statement of 22
November 2000 also says that Phocas Habimana attended the mecungs .?"

58 I. On cross-ex amination. Witness GO confirmed that he himself had numbered the
pages of his handwritten draft. and it was noted thai the last page was not numbered. and
that t he third page was a lsc w itho ut a n umber. H e m aintained that t he I ist of R TLM
participants on the last page was a continuation of the preceding page. which listed the
Ministry of Infonnation part icipants . Counsel for Nahi mana pointed out to Witness GO
that the identific ation of Nahimana as Director of RTLM and the identificat ion of
Barayagwiza as a foun ding member of RTLM in the typewri tten reports did no t appear in
the handwritten first dra ft of the report . Th e wi tness said he had add ed these in when he
corrected the draft so that their titles \...ould appear in the report .6<i'!

582. Nahimana testified that he attended the meeting with the M inistry of Information
on 26 November 2003. Kabuga had received an invitation and called the Comite
d 'Initianve. l ie wanted Barayagwiza to attend the meeting because he though t there
might be discussio n of the agreement wi th the Ministry. Nahimana attended the meeting
because he was familiar with the workings of the Mini stry of Info rmation. He testified
that Phoca s Habimana \vas also present at the mee ting. in the event that matte rs
pertainin g to the bro adcasts came up so tha t he would be able to respond and ass ist the
Comile d 'lnitiative represented by Kabuga. Nnhimana and Bara yagwiza . Nahimana
denied hav ing been introduced as the Director of RTL i\.t saying tha t at that tim e RTLM
had already had its 0\....11 d irec tor. Phocas Habimana, for lour or live months. Nalumana
said he was unaware of the report of the meeting until his detention by the tCTR. but he
said that generally speaking the con tents of the report were faithful to wha t he had said at
the mee ting and described it as "a good summary". He denied ca lling members of the
Mini stry acco mplices . or saying that they had fallen into the trap of the tnkotanyi, He
said. that sueh word s could not have come from his mouth. part icu larly in front of a
Minister.6 W

583. Nahimana confirmed that Witness GO was at the meeting on 26 November 2003 .
subsequently clari fying that he did not recognize the witness when he test ified but that he

- T.28 Ma.:--2001.pp. 19--42.
.- lb id.. pp. 42-83.
~ !~ T. 2J Sept. 2002 . proI ' 0- t 12.
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did reca ll a secretary from the Ministry who was responsibl e for the minutes having
attended the meeting. He confirmed that Kabuga attended the meeti ng as President but
insisted thai Barayagwi za did not attend the meeting as a founding member of RTL:\l ,
but rather as the Chairman of the Legal Commi ttee. He said he did no! attend the
meeting as or hold himself out as Director. and that he never \....as the Director of RTU"t
He said he was never referred to as Director in the meeting. Nahimana also noted that the
Jist ofpanicipants set forth on an unn umbered tast page of the dran report was not in the
final repo rt and suggested tha t this page was added subsequently. He continued several
other names and titles in the repo rt, but stated that it omitted reference to Phocas
Habimana. who he said spoke several times during the meeting .S"

.u"eti".r: of 10 February 199.1

584. Witness GO testified that following the meeting of 26 'ovcmber 1993, he
continued 10 monito r RTL~" and report on a daily basis to the Minister. He said it was
clear that RTLM continued to 50\'" division and incite the Rwandan people. The witness
said he took every opportunity to exp ress his concern to his superv isors and tell them
whal he was hearing on the radio. RTLJ'\.'1 was saying that there were people who
intended to take power by force and thai once again people would be subjected to
servitude. They were alleging that certain authorities \... ere holding RPF meetings in their
sectors. and mean while, Interahamwe and lmpuzamugambi were singing "Let us
exterminate them, let us exterminate them". Witness GO said people were afraid and
demoralized, especially those Tutsi and. !I utu who were being accused of being
accomplices, He recounted the broadcast of'Kantano Habirnana, descn bmg his encounter
with T utsi children in Nyamirambo and several other examples of broadcasts that caused
concem ,6l 2

5S5. Witness GO testified that on 10 February 1994, another meeting was called by the
Minister of Information with RTL\1 officials. In addition to Mini ster Rucogoza. he said
Eugene Ndahayo. Pic Nzeyimana and Jean-Pierre Kagubnri were present from the
Ministry. a s well a s h imself. H e 50 aid R TLt\1 was r epresentcd h y K abuga. Nchimana,
Barayagwiza and Phocas Habimana. RTUvl journalist Valerie Bcmer iki ...... as also there.
but Witness GO said that she len the meeting before it began. She did not leave of her
own accord. but as a result of a discussion in which the Minister said she had not been
invited. and that the meet ing was for RTU...I officials. The RTLM delegation initially
insisted that Bcmeriki remain and had wanted her [ 0 lake notes, but the Minister insisted
that she leave. Witness GO said there ,..'as also a concern that an RTLt-.1 journalist would
broadcast a repon of what was said in the meeting in an effort to arouse people against
(he \ tinistry.613 On cross-examination Counsel lo r Nahimana put to Witness GO that the
reason Valerie Bemeriki was at the meeting was because of the conce rn over the RTL~1

broadcast 0 n G ishusbu. and s he and G eorges R uggi u h ad been I he t wo f ield reporters
who covered that story for RTLM. Witness GO said that she was introduced as a
journalist and it was no t explained at the meet ing why she was the re. but he reiterated

611 T. 14 Oct, 2002. pp. 57·&2.
t .: T, 9 Apr. 200 1. pp. 1': ·34.
til Ibid.•pp, 36-60 .
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that she was asked to Ieavc.?" He subsequently ree ffirrned that the Gishushu incide nt
was only one of the items on the meeting ageml a ,blj

586. After Bcmeriki left, witness GO said tha t the meeting began with introductions
and that Nahirnana was introduced as the Director of RTLM and Barayagwiz a as one of
its founding m embers. Phocas II abimana was a 150 1ntroduccd as 0 nc 0 f t he founding
members of the rad io. TIle witne ss said that all the participants spoke at the meeting,
',"'hich ',>/all very tens e betw een the two delegations , and w hich began with a speech lbat
had been prepared and was delivered by the Minister .

587. A videotape ofan OR INFOR broadcast introduced by the Prosecution documents
the open ing of the meeting on 10 Februa ry. The footage begins with the repo rting
journalist summarizing the conflict between RTLM and the Minister of Inform ation as
follows:

The situation is very hot, hut for some, it even heats up the heads. Radio RTUvt
is loved, hut it is also in trouble during these days. While some still want its
programs to reach them, others a TC complaining about it, accusing it of fostering
div isio n, especially between Hutus and Tuts is. III a recent meeting that the
Minister of Information held with the RTLM bosses, he expressed his views
about this radio. He said: Your radio misleads the population end its programs
can cause ethnic division. fTe added: It should cease persuading Rwandans that
the T utsis are at the root of the problems that Rwanda is experiencing since this
is not true. It should slop slandering and harassing people. If it is not careful,
severe measures may c a 'en agams I .

588. The tape then includes the opening remarks made at the meeting by the Min ister
of Information, F austin Rucogoza, who h arshly critic ized R TLM, saying t here was n o
place in Rwanda for press that sets one ethnic group or one region against another. TIle
Minister laid out the foll owi ng four principles for a journalist:

• 1.
2.
3.
4.

He should avoid slander.
He should avoid pointing an accusing finger without evidence.
He should report unaltered facts.
He should avoid reporting lies.

589. TIle Mini ster then said:

Visibly, RLTM journalists have not adhered 10 these principles, and this is the
topic that we arc going to discuss during this meeting. During our last meeting
we ba d agreed tb ;)l tbe RTl.M programs would be neutral vis-a-vis political
parties and ethnic groups. Unfortunately, RTLM continues to show that it is a
political party, that it serves the Jl,1 RND and the CDR and that it is a Hutus'
rnouthpiecc.t'"

614 T. 2Q May 2001, p. 27.
w T. 4 June 2001, pp. 93-98 .
~ l' Exbib rt 1'1778, p. l .
w lhid, pp. 1-2.
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;90. The Minister noted that this was in violation of the agreement between R TL\-t
and the Government and said that if the matters were not red ressed action would be taken
under the agreement. Th e broadcast then turns to the response made by Felicien Kabuga
to the Minister' s comments, defending RTL:\l as reporting incidents that have actually
happened, so as to enl ighten the population. He mentions the Gishushu incident. though
not by name, as an example of repo rting the facts.61i

591. Witness GO testified tha t Nahimana said at the meeting that he did not want to
hear anyo ne say that RTLM W.1S dividing Rwandans or tha t the Arusha Accords were a
peace accord . He stated unambiguous ly that he would continue giving the opportunity to
anyone on RTU\'1 to testify abou t the Tursi trick and lIutu accomplices and added tha t the
Arusha Accord s were a trap intended to neut ralise the achievements of 1959. He said the
Ministry still d id not understand that they had fallen into that trap. Witness GO testified
that Barayagw iza also spoke duri ng [his meeting, in the same vein as Nah imana. but with
much anger and emphasis. The Minister said that he was saddened by RTLM' s altitude,
which did not show any intention to change its course. He told them that RTL\-t should
stop opposing the Arusha Accords because they were good for the country and the
majority of people believed in them . The Minister appealed 10 them to stop broadcasting
had programs and to stop playing songs that contained hate messages . He said it was
impossible to build peace wh ile you arc preaching hatred. lie said the Ministry had not
taken any positions and was guided only by the law, which should be respected by the
RTLt-.f journalists.6 19

592. Witness GO testified tha i prior to the 10 February 1994 meeting, he prepared a
working. document. \...·hich included the subjects for discussion during the meeting. 111e
document, introduced into evidence. begins with reference to the meeting of 26
November 19<)3. reciting the conclusions of that meeting. II indica tes tha t the report of
that meeting is not f inished. which the w itness e xplained was because R TI. M had not
respon ded to the report that had been sent by the Ministry of Inform ation within a few
weeks following that meeting. At the 10 February 1994 meeting. accord ing to Witness
GO, the RT LM officials said they had not had time to review the document but would do

I (,~Uso ant respond.

593. The Working Document includes a number or examples of RTLM broadcasts that
undermined the Arusha Accords . Witness GO mentioned one, the broadcast abo ut
massacres in Gishushu. which RTL~·1 said were perpetrated by the lnkotanyi. According
to Witness GO. the truth came out later tha t there was one person killed. not by Inko!an)-'i
but by people demonstrating. He said this false description of facts was typica l and
created bad feeli ngs. T he two other examp les. which he said were given for the same
reason, were a broadcast on 3 February 1 99~ in \v-hich RTLM stated thal there had been
mutinies among RPF soldie rs in Nkumba. and a broadcast on 31 January 199-' in which

t :' tbtd; p. 2.
AI . T. 29 May 200 t, pp . 60-65.
• !'O T. 9 Apr . 200 I , pp . 65-69 .
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RTL~'1 cla imed that two Hutus were kiJled by lJ1\A ~iIIR and then furtive ly retracted the
0'1report a few moments later. -

59~. The Working Document sets forth examples of violation of tile law on the press.
including a press release by Hutu members of RPF. read on RT L:Vl on 22 November
1993. saying that the RPF planned. after putting in place the transitional institutions and
merging the armed forces of the RPF and the government, to assassinate the President
and replace him by a Tursi . It says that the RPF shared this conspiracy with accom plices
who arc members of various part ies, the majority of them being T utsi. and that meetings
were held to prepare these events. Witness GO testifi ed that the content of the broadcasts
in these examples was not true. and that they were a way of divert ing RTLM listeners and
imparting divisive ideas to them. 622 Th e Working Documen t also sets forth as a violation
of the agreement between the government and RTLM that in its politically ori ented
programs. RTL~1 tends:

To assimilate all the members of the RPr to the iniquitous Tutsis.
To assim ilate the inside political opposition to the RPF.
To reduce the political problems. of Rwanda to the ethnic hatred between Hutu
and Tursi.
To ass imilate the Tursi from the inside to Inkotanyi.
To explain [to] the population that all the evil the country suffers from is caused
by the T UISi.m

595. The Working Document gives as an example the RTL\1 broadcast on events in
Gishusbu, which it says was followed that night by an attack on a Tutsi family in Kichiro.
in which a group o f peop le killed the head of the fami ly and wo unded his wife and
chi ld.!'2-1

596. Witness GO said that the issues men tioned in the Working Document were
discussed at the meeting of 10 Februa ry 1994, as were the other points mentioned by the
Minister in the speech he gave at the beginning of the meeting. According to Witness
GO . the Minister had sent copies of the Work ing Document to RTLM with a cove ring
letter, to give them a chance to become familiar with it prior to the meet ing. lit: said that
Nahimana and Kabuga had copies of the doc ument during the meeting. as well as a
Supp lement to the Working Documen t that he had prepared for the meeting, which
con tained some furthe r examples of RTLM broadcasts said La be insults, slander. or
violation of the press law. Witness GO testifi ed that the RT LM delegation was angry at
the meeting and denied the facts put to them . Each member made such a denial. As in the
previou s meeting. w itness GO played b ack some of the RTLM b roadcasts to provide
evidence of the violatio ns . Unlike the first meeting. Wimess GO said that at the second
meeting undertakings made by RT LI\.1 were not made sincerely. When the Ministry was

~ l l Ibid.•pp. r..9-74. bhibil P29B. p. l ,
..:~ E:l.hibil P29B:'C. T . 9 Apr. 2001 . J"P- 102-103 .
'!l Exhibit P29IJ. p. 2.
,~. Ibid
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cr itical of RTLM duri ng the meeting, RTLM started maki ng threats and challenging
them. say ing "If you think you are sufficiently strong, then close down the sta tion" .,m

597. f ollowing the meeting, the Ministe r asked Witness GO to prepare a report,
without omitting an ything, and to co ntinue his monitoring of the RTLM broadcasts and
gathering evidence . H e s aid t hat a ppropria te measures h ad to be t aken . a nd (ha l they
could not tolerate the situation indefinitely. Aller he prepared his report. Witness GO's
supervisors direc ted him 10 meet with Barayagwiza. who was also preparing a report. so
that they could come up with an agreed text for a single report of the meeting. Witness
GO went to sec Barayagwiza in his office a week after the meeting. Barayagwiza took his
report and read it, then threw it in Witness GO 's face, threaten ing him and wanting to
attack h im. H e sa id he no l onger wanted to s ee an Inko/(UJ.J.·; in his office a nd if they
continued to proceed in that manner they would see what wou ld happen. Frightened by
these threats. Witness GO went to see the Minister. who told him he should co ntinue withe his vvork.

598. According to Witness GO. Mini ster Rucogoza was often mentioned on RTL~l ,

before and. after the meeting of 26 November 1993. and tha t his letter 10 RTL~l was also
ment ioned . The Minist er wa s cr iticized. and it was said he did not han the power to shut
down RTLM and. had been unable 10 do 50 .

626 A tape ofone such broadcast on 18 March
1994. recorded by Wi tness GO. is in eviden ce. In the broadcas t. Ka ntauo lI abimana talks
abou t the Minister as follov...-s:

•

We mel and he said the following: Kanrano. why do you speak of me? Huh.
Tell me why you speak o f me. Hum. I be lieve that . ill fact, people have told me
that he has become wi se. The pro blem that we used 10 have was that he wanted
to close down the people's radio, RTU\I. HOI. Ha. Now I think that he has
understood that th is would not be <In ea sy task. He has understood that it would
be like having to bear a cros s. An d so he has decided to leave it. He has dec ided
10 leave it. And now he no longer speaks of this . It is true thaI he is only
repeating what his su pervisors -- or his bosses, rather, ask him to. But he has
acknowledge d that the ide a of closing down RTLM could cause him problems,
many problems. And that is why he has decided to forsake th is, or abandon this .
And so I told him, lf you leave us alone. then we w ill leave you alone. There
will be not hing between us. We will leave you alone. That was our hone of
contention and there would be no other probl ems be twee n us. There is no hatred
between us. But we cannot put up with people looking down on us or irritating
us. That's it. We have no problem s with anyone . Now that Rucogoza has
wizened up. that he has cal med down , if he leaves us alone. then there is nothing
for us to do but to lea ... e him alone as well.m

599. Wi tness GO testified that in the first week o f April, Mini ster Rucogoza was
putting together a case on RTL\1 to present to the Council of Mi nisters for appropriate
action. On 7 April 1994, he w as killed at his residence. together with his wife and eight o f

~~ S T . 9 Apr. 200 I , pp. I I I - 142 .

6:6 Ibid., pp . I}8-142.
621 Exhibit P]'6i65C, T. I I Apr. 2001. p. 65.
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their children. Witness GO heard the news on an RTL:\1 broadcast. IhM Rucogoza had
been killed with other sccomplices .f"

600. Nahimana Icstified t hat he attended the m cering 0 f lO February 1994, together
with Kabuga, Burayagwiza, Habimana and Bemcriki. \Vhen he arrived at the Ministry
they were told that one of the agenda items was the repo rt on events ill Gisbushu . A
number of journalists had been invited as the gove rnment wan ted to give its official
posinon. and Gah igi had been asked 10 send an RTL~f journalist. Bemeriki was there as
a journalist. According to Nahimana. they were going to leave hut the Minister asked
them to Slay and said the journa lists would only be present for the beginn ing of the
meeting. and called back at the end . The meetin g opened in public. with the rvtini stcr's
speech and Kabuga' s response. After that, the journalists were asked to leave. Nahimana
said they asked the Minister if Bemcriki could stay to take notes. as there had been
problems \\' ith t he l'\ ovember meeting. P hocas Habimana sa id if t here was a c oncern
about Gishusbu. he and die others would not be in a pos ition to 53)' anything and
Bemcriki. as she had. been there. should stay as a resource. For these reasons, he said she
stayed. and Gishushu was discu ssed at the meeting. Berneriki gave a minute-by-minute
account of what happened. and afterwards the Minister said the repo rt he had been given
was incorrect and that he would contact Ul"A MIR for an explanation. Nahimana
testified that the only issue discussed at the meeting o f 10 February 1994 was what had
happened in Gi sbushu . He said he did not speak at all in the course of the meeting.b2

'J

601. Valerie Bemcriki testified that she was assigned by Phocas Habimana, the
Director of RTLM. to cover the proceedings of the meeting at the Ministry of
l nfo rrrunion on 10 February 199-1- . She was informed of the meeting 011 that day, at eight
o 'clock in the morni ng. \Vith Habimana. she went 10 the Ministry where she saw
Kabuga. Nahimana and Barayegwiza . Bcmcriki also saw journalists from Radio Rwanda
but they were only pre sent for the ope ning statements and were then asked to withdraw.
Bemcriki testified that she was present as a journali st to r the opening statements and that
she stayed for the closed port ion of the meeting, acting as a secreta ry thereto on behalf of
RTLM.(dU In the videotape report of the meeting, she is not present at the meenn g table
\\0 ith the others.

602. Bcmeriki testified tha t the Minister in his opening statement mentioned the
excesses o f RTLM programming and dwelt on the eontlie t thereby created over ethnic
differences . According to Bemeriki. he said this was the first time that these problems
had been brought to their knowledge and that the mee ting had been convened as a result
of the events that occ urred in Gishushu . On cross-exami nation. she was confronted with
the Minister' s statement referr ing to the prior meeting of November 1993. She said she
was not aware of any prior meenngs.?" She said the xtmistcr did not mention RTLM by
name but was clearly referring to RTL~t and said that if it just broadcast the fact that
people had been injured by the RPf, it would be conside red to have caused the inj ury.

~:I T. 10 Apr. 200 2, pp. 4-19.
~~ T. 23 Sept. 2002, pp. 121· 126.
_10 T. 8 Apr. 2003. pr o83-84.
• 1I T. 9 Apr. 2003. pp. 2 1·23.
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603. Berueriki reviewed the Minister's videotaped statement and confirmed that it
corresponded to what she had heard at the meeting. She said that the events in Gishusu
were the main subject of discussion in the closed meeting. As she described these events.
there were de mo nstration s by people in Gishushu . Armed elements or the RPF came out
of the eND building and orchestrated an atmosphere o f insecurity thai night in the
cellule. leading to injuries and deaths. Inhabitants invo lved in night patrols were fighting
with the RPF elements and the next day inhabitants of this cellule were attacked. One
was k illed and buried t hai n ight. T he next d ay cellule inhabitants demonstrated a gain.
blocking the road between C:i\'D and U1'\A.\ HR headquarters. Bcr neriki said an RPF
soldier opened fire from a veh icle that had come out of the e ND and one of the
demonstrators ' ..'as hit in the elbow and taken to the hospital. Bemeriki had arrived before
the shoo ting started and interviewed the demonstra tors. She went back to the studio and
was reponing. when she got a call with this upda te. Bcmeriki returned and saw blood
stems . She was told the injured person had been taken 10 the hospital and \...ent there but
he was in the operat ing thea tre. Bemeriki went back and broadcast th is new s. but there
was a mistake about his name, and she mistaken ly broadcast the name o f the person who
had been killed as this one who had been injured . After getting call s from listeners that
the name she mentioned was of someone who had been killed . she went back to Gishushu
and got from the demonstrators there the name of the person who had been injured.
Bemcriki went ( 0 the hospi tal and saw that the name she had been given was different
from the name on his bed. so she went back to the station. corrected her mistake and gave
the real name of the person who had been injured . At that point, she maintained. they
could say that the UNAM IR communique was wr ong because they had the name, bed
number. physician and hosp ital of the person who was wounded. Bcmeriki said the
Minister said then that lJN Ar...UR had given them information that this had not taken
place, and that the RP F elements had shot in the air. Hcmeriki then explained to him
what had happened. and she said the M inister was very surprised. acc epted what she said
and apologized to the RTLM officials and to her , thanking them for the clarification
provided .n'!:

604. According to Berucriki, no RTLM broadcasts were played at the meeting and the
Ministry of Information was not at any time cha racterized as lnyenzi by the RTLM
delegation. nor were the Arusha Accords characterized as a trap or th e Minister
challen ged to close down RTLM. She never heard the Minister say that the meet ing was
a fi nal w am ing b cforc a ppro priate action would be t akcn. Hemcnki s aid t he meeting
ended positive ly. After the meeting she was to dra....: up a cornrnunique for release
together with the Ministry Sec retary and they worked on it together at the Ministry, but it
was never signed or publ ished . The Ministry delegat ion asked for changes that she was
not authorized to make. She told Phocas Habimana and he d id not agree to the changes.
so the whole thing \vas dropped.

605 . On cro ss-examination, the Prosecution presented Bcmenki with her taped
interview o f 1999 wi th the O ffice of the Pro secutor, in which she mentioned the meeting
at the Ministry of Inform ation but failed to mention tha t Nahimana was present. listing

6J~ Ihid.•pp. 84-88.
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only K abuga. B arayag....... iza and Habimana as having been there. Bemeriki main tained
that she had alw ays mentioned Nahimana as having been at the meeting and sugges ted
that it may not have been written down. After reviewing the transc ript o f the tape.
Bemeriki said i f she did not mention his name it was not deliberate. that she did not even
know who he was at that lime and that she simply forgot it.6B On re-direct exa mination,
this same 1999 interv iew was recalled to co nfirm Bemcrkf' s testimony that the meeting
of 10 February concerned the events in Gishushu. In the interview she slated that the
Ministcr of Information had convened the me eting and criticized RTL.\-I in its reporting
of that event. giving the explanat ions he had received from UNA.\IIR. Bemeriki said that
she told him what had really happ ened, and h e apologized . She said that the RTL\ 1
Steering Committee was present. naming Kebuga. Baraya gwizn and Habimana. She also
said in her interview what she said in her testimony about staying on afte r other
" I" I f h ' 6

1
Jjouma IStS e t to act as secretary to t e rneetmg. -

606 , Prosecution witness Francois-Xavier Nsanzuwera, prosecutor of Kigali at the
time, testified that he was summoned to a meeting at the Ministry of Information
sometime in the first rwo weeks of February 1994. He could not remember all the names
of those present but said that Nahirnana was there. together with Andre Kameya, the
director of the Cabinet of Ministers. the Minister himsel f and maybe two other people .
li e said the Minis ter had called the meeting bec ause he bel ieved RTLM broadcasts and
articles in newspapers we re inciting ethnic hatred and violence . Andre Kameya
int roduced himself as the Editor-in-Chief of Rwanda Rush ya. and Nahirnana introduced
himsel f as the Director of RTLM. The \.... itness said he did not rem ember the meeting
well but recalled that the Minster said he could not remain indiffe rent to this kind of
media. He had called the meeting in hop e of getting reassurance that these broadcasts
and articles would come to an end. According 10 Nsanzuwcra. there was an altercation
between Nahimana and Kameya at the meeting. Kamcya said that while his newspaper
was Criticizing the regime it was not inciting ethn ic hatred. whereas RTLM was
broadcasting hale messages and he considered RT LM j ournalists to be criminals.
Nahima na became angry and repl ied tha t Rwa nda Rushya \vas no different from RTLM
insofar as it was producing RPF propaganda and that Kamcya was behaving like an agent
of the RPF. NS3nZl1\\'Cra said the Minister asked him for the position o f the Prosecu tor's
Offi ce and he r eplied that it was not neces sary 10 have a policy of media censorship.
Nahima na interrupted him to say that he hoped the Prosecutor wou ld not continue to
arrest journalist s. Nsanzuwc ra said they were reviewing the press law and considering
the possibili ty of fining journalists rather than arresting them . The Minister said he did
not want to close down the media, but that he wanted adherence 10 certain ethics and he
wanted them to stop promot ing ethnic hatred and violence. Nsanzuwera said the meeting
ended with each one promi sing to respec t the commitmen ts they had made, although he
said tha t no one accepted that the media were wrong. insisti ng that they were
professionals. On cross-examination. Nsanzuwcra could not retail how long the meeting
was bUI said it was more than two hours, as there was much heated exchange . He could
not remember whether it took place in the morning or the afternoon. He did not recall
seeing a secretary tak ing notes of the meeting bur said he assumed one must have been

~' l T. 10 Apr. 200 3. pp . 1_3 .
6H Ibid. pp. 77-79.
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there. li e d id not receive minutes of the meeting. Nsanzuwera was presented with a
written statement he made in 1995, in which he said that Higiro was at the meeting. He
was unable to confirm that Higiro was at the meet ing but affirmed that if he had said so it
would. have been his recollection at the time, when his memory w as f resher. He '....as
unable to say whether representatives of private media other than RTLM and Rwanda
Rushya were at the meeting. He remembered Kameya' s name beca use he quarreled \vith
Nahimana during the meetmg.?"

607. Nsanzuwcra testified tha t the Minister had called him before the meeting to ask
him what he though t o f the RTL~f broadcasts, and that they spoke afte r the meeting as
well bec ause RTLM did not stop its broadcasts inciting ethnic hatred an d violence. In
fact the tone rose. he said. as though the meeting had no meaning. At one point,
Nsanzuwcra said he spoke to the Minister and told him it was time to shut down RTLM.
and the Minister said that if they closed down the radion station. they would be killed. b3b

608. TIle Chamber has considered the testimony and documentary evidence relating to
the meetings b ctwecn R T LM and the M inister of Informat ion. w Im ess GO is a key
witness to these events. and the Chamber finds him 10 be credible. His testimony was
clear. coherent, and consistent throughout cross-examination. and it is supported by
documentary evidence. The Chamber notes that the cross-exami nation of Witness GO by
several Defence Counsel was marked by extended discussion with the wi tness over
matters of polit ical opinion that do not go to issues of credibility Dod do no t establish
bias. witness GO. while characterizing himself as an MDR sym pathise r. was not a
member o f any political parry. He was a civil servant. whose functions in the Ministry of
Information from Septem ber 1993 led him 10 systematically gather evidence on RTUv1
that is exceptionally relevant to the charges against the Accused .

609. With regard 10 the meeti ng of 26 November ]993, Witncsss GO maintains that
Phocas Habimana was not at that meeting. This testimony is confirmed by the various
draft reports of the meeting, produced at the time. none o f which mention Phocas
Habimana. Nahimanu testified that Habimana was present at the meet ing, and he
suggests that the repor ts have been altered subsequently by the addition of a last,
unnumbered page selling forth the list of participants. The Chamber notes that Nahimana
and B arayagwiza a re m entioned i n the text 0 fh oth t ypewritten v ersions of t he report ,
with their titles on a numbered page. The Chamber accepts the testimony of Witness GO
that the titles were added to the handwritten draa. considering that it is not unusual to
omit titles from a first handwritten draft and add them in later.

6 10. With regard to Phocas Habimana. the Chamber obse rves that the only evidence o r
his presence at the meeting of 26 November 1993, other than the testimony of Nahimana,
are the written statements of Witness GO, one of which is unsigned and undated and does
not mention the presence o f Barayagwiza. who clearly attended the meeting. The

lin T. 25 Apr. 2001 , pp. 32.36 , ..w-4S.
_.. T. 23 Apr. 2001, pp. 33--40.
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Chamber notes the uncertai nty of Witn ess GO regarding his statements, not only on
Habimana but also on the presence of Rutayisira, who was mentioned in a statement as
having been at the meeting but by all other acco unts was not presen t. The Chamber has
also taken into account Ihe potential confusion mentioned by the witness bctv... ecn this
and another meeting at which Habimana was present. The testimony of Witness GO is
confirmed by the report of the meeting. which Nahimana spoke of as " 3 good summary",
only noting in subseque nt testimony the absence of any men tion in the repo rt of Phocas
Habimana. whom he cla ims was not only present but spoke at the meeting . The Chamber
accepts the testimon y of Witness GO that Phocas Habimana was not present at the
meeting of 26 November 1993.

611 . With regard to what was said at rhe meeting of 26 November 1993, the Chamber
notes Nahimana's concurrence that Witness GO 's report is a faithful record. The
heighte ned level of tension and hostil ity, desc ribed by Witness GO in his testimony as
having been omitted from the report, doe s not significantly affect much more than the
tone of the meeting. II is clear from the report that the conc erns of rhc Minister of
Information were raised wi th the RTL~t offic ials present. including Nehimana and
Barayagwiza. and that these concerns related to Article 5, paragra ph 2 of the agreement
between RTL f\. t and the Rwandan Government. Coming after the letter sent previously to
RTL~ by (he Minister, the meeti ng o f 26 November clearly indicates a growing concern
on the part of the Ministry. which was communicated to RTLM: that its programming
was promoting ethnic division in violation of the agreement between RTLM and the
gove rnment. The report of the meeting notably confirms Witness GO ' s testimony that
Nahimana and Barayagwiza acknowledged in the meeting tha t mistakes had been made
by RTL~l journalists, and that when the question of ethnicity was raised, while Kabuga
denied that RTL~t was encouraging division, he did say that RTLM might please one
ethnic group and not the other, and that it m ight not be able to please all Rwandans. Both
Nahimana and Barayagwiza insisted in the meeting (hat the ethnic issue had to be
addressed.

612. With regard 10 the meeting on 10 February 1994, accounts of what happened
diffe r. One version o f the meeting focuses on the even ts at Gishushu. Bcmenki and
Nahimanu state that a review of that incident was the sole purpose of the meeting. The y
main tain that during the course of the meeting, events in Gishushu were cla rified and the
Minister apologized. Witness GO' s version of this meeting is a broader one, addressing
the programming of RTL\ I as a whole and using incidents such as the report on
Gishushu as examples. TIle documentary evidence. both the Working Document
produced by Witness GO and the ORINFOR broadcast of the opening of the meeting,
both include reference 10 the Gishushu Incident but support the testimony of Witness GO
that the meeting was broader in scope than this one incident and that it marked a further
initiative by the Ministry of In formation to address concerns that RTLf\.1 broadcasts were
promotin g ethnic division in violation of the agreeme nt between RTL~-1 and the
governmen t.

6 13. While accepting that the incident or Gishusu was disc ussed in the meeting of 10
February, the Chamber cannot find. in light of all the evidence before it. that it was the
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only item of discussion and that the meeting ended with reconciliation and an apology
from the Minister. The tone of the Minister' s concern. and the breadth of hie; concern. as
evidenced by the tape of his opening statement. is compat ible with Witness GO's
description of the dosed meeting that followed, which delved more deeply into the issues
previewed publicly. The facts that Valerie Bcmen ki was unable to recall any knowledge
oftbe prior meeting between RTLM and the Ministry, although it was mentioned in the
Minister' s openi ng statement, that her presence as a participant in the meeting is not
documented by the video broadcast, and that sbc appears to have concealed in her past
statements the presence of Nahimana at the meeting, all undermine her credibility as a
witness to this meeting. Similarly. Nahimana 's account of the meet ing is inconsi stent
with the evidence on videotape of the meeting itself. The outline of the meeting.
presented not only by t he Minister but a Iso by the response a f Kabuga. also on tape.
clearly frames the meeting as a follow up to the discussion of 26 November. There is
little dispute over the content of that earlier meeting, and the evide nce of the videotape,
corroborating the testimony of Witness GO, clearly indicates both the increasing concern
expressed by the Minister of Information and the increasing defiance of RTL\1 senior
management.

6 14. The Chamber notes that the RTL:\.1 broadcast of Kantano Habirnana on 18 March
1994 corroborates the hostile and threatening tone of the meeting as reponed by Witness
GO. Habimana clearly indicates his own view that the Minister of Information backed
down from his effort to close RTLM because he understood that this would be too
difficult and could cause him many problems. There is no suggestion that differences
w'ere resolved amicably and that the Minister apologized for a misu nderstanding that was
clarified by RTLM at the meeting.

615. The evidence of Prosecution Witness Nsanzuwera suggests that the meeting he
attended in carly February 1994 was not the meeting of 10 February but rather another
meeting of a similar nature but with different participants. Nsanzuwcra docs not report
the presence of RTLM representatives other than Nahimana at the meeting, and none of
the witnesses who testified about the 10 February meeting mention Nsanzuwera as
having been present. Nevertheless, the testimony 0 f Nsanzuwcra. whom the Chamber
considers a credible witness. is further evidence of the concern of the Ministry of
Infonnation over media promotion of ethnic division, comm unication of that concern to
RTLM, and Nahirnana's central role in the management of RTLf\,·1. According 10

Nsanzuweru. h e was i ntroduced at t he m eeting as t he D irector 0 f R TLt\·1 a nd was Ihe
radio's sole representa tive at the meeting.

616. The Defence suggests that the initiative undertaken by thc Ministry of
Information was politically motivated by Minister Rucogoza. a member of the ~lDR.

This contention is nor supported by evidence. In fact the evidence clearly sets forth a
dialogue b ctwccn R TLM and t he ~...1inisrry, focused 0 n t he w ritten a greement between
RTL:-'1 and the gove rnment and specifically Section 5, paragraph 2 of that agreement
prohibiting incitement of hatred or violence . RTL\ 1 was confronted by the Ministry with
violations of the agreement. and while the evidence indicates some defianc e on the part
o f RTL~1 , it does not establish that the allegations against RTLM were without
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founda tion. Co nsequently. the Chamb er finds no indica tion of improper politica l
motivation in the activities of the Min istry of Infor matio n 10 ensure that RTLM
broadcas ting ' ...as in comp liance with the agreem ent between RTL~1 and the government.

Fa ctual Find in :.:.s

6 17. Conc ern over RTLt\.-t broadcast ing was first formally expressed in a letter of 25
October 1993 from the Minister of Information to RTL~I . This conce rn grew, leading to
a meeting on 26 November 1993. con vened by the ,\ l inislcr and attended by Nahim ana
and Barayagwi za, together with Felicien Kabuga. Al this meeting. Nahimana and
Baraya gwiza were put on notice of a growing concern, expressed previously in a letter to
RTL\'l from the Minister, that RTL~1 was violating Art icle 5, paragraph 2 of its
agreement 'vith the government. that it was promotin g ethn ic division and opposition to
the A rusha A ccords a nd that i t w as r eporting news i n a m anner t hat d id not m eet t he
standards o f journalism, Nahimana and Barayagwiza both acknowledged that mistakes
had been made by RTL~{ journalists . Various und ertakings \..'ere made at the meeting.
relating to the program broadcasts of RTL~'1. Nahi mana was referred to as "the Director"
o f RILM. and Barayagwiza was refe rred to as "a founding member" of RTL\1 . They
\..ere both part o f a managem ent team represent ing RTLt\'l at the meet ing, together wi th
Fel icien Kabuga, and they both activel y participated in the meeti ng, indicating their own
understanding. as well as the perception conveyed to the Ministry. that they were
effectively in control of and responsible for RTL~'1 programm ing,

618, A second meeting was held on 10 February 1994, in which reference was made to
the undertakin gs of the prior meeting. and concern was expressed by the Minister that
RTLM programming continued to promote ethnic division, in violation of the agr eement
between RTLM and the govern ment. The speech made publicl y and televised is strong
and clear, and the response from RTL:V1, delivered hy Kabuga, is equally strong and clear
in indicating tha t RTlM would maintain course and defend its programming, in defiance
of thc Ministry of Information. RTLM broadcasting, in wh ich the Minister was
mentioncd. as was hi s letter 10 RTUv1. publicly de rided his efforts to raise these concerns
and his inability 10 stop RTL~vt. By Witness GO ' s acco unt, Burayagwiza threatened the
Ministry, By Nsanzuwcra' s account. the Minister was well aware of such threats.
Neverthel ess. he told Witness GO to continue his work, and the Minister pressed forward
v.... ith a case aga inst RTLM he \'..'as preparing for the Council o f Ministers shortly before
he and his family were killed on 7 April 1994.

6 19, II is evident from the letter of 26 October 1993, the meeting o f 26 November 1993
and the meeting of 10 February 1994, that concerns over RTLM broadcasting o f ethnic
hatred and false propaganda were c learly and repeatedly communicated to RTU\"l, that
RID..[ was represented in discussions with the govern ment over these concerns by its
senior management. Nahimana and Barayagwiza participated in both me-clings. Each
acknowledged mistakes that had been made by journalists and undertook to correct them.
and each also defended the programmin g of RTLt.-1 witho ut any suggestion that they
were not entirely respon sible for the programming o f RT L!\1.
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5. ferdinand Na hlmana

620. A number of Prosecution witnesses testified to discriminatory practices engaged
in by Ferdinand Nahimana as a student against fellow Tutsi stude nts, as a professor
against his Tutsi students, in universi ty admissions and faculty appoi ntments. and as
Director of ORl:"o{FOR again st Tursi emp loyees. The Defence led a number of wirncsscs
to counter these allegations, which in some cases dale back to the 1970s, The Chamber
considers Ihal these allegations are too remote to the criminal charges against Nahimana.
For this reaso n, the Chamber will not make factual findings with regard 10 these
allegations. The Chamber has considered the allegations regarding Nahimana's role as
Director of ORINFOR in connection with the killings that took place in Bugesera in
1992 . Although these events fall outside the temporal j urisdiction of the Tribunal, (he
Chamber considers the conduct of the Accu sed in Ibis capacity \v-irh regard to these
events relevant to the charges against him ami has therefore made factual findings with

_ regard to them.

5.1 "l eetin~s of 291\1arch a nd 12 April 1994

62 J. The Prosecution alleges that between January and July 1994, Ferdinand
Xabimana organized meetings with the lnterahamwe in Ruhengeri Prefecture. Two such
meetings are more speci fically alleged , one on 29 \larch 1994 in Busengo sub-prefecture
at which Nahimnana is said to have given orders for the Interahamwe (0 kilt Tursis from
Nyarutovu commune. and one on 12 April 1994 at the communal office in Gatondc. after
which the killing of Tutsis is said to have started immed iately. The Prosecution has
introduced only one wi tness [0 provide evidence in support of these allegations. Witness
AE:'\. The Chamber will therefo re cons ider these two meetings toge ther.

•
622. Witness AE N. a Hutu fanner from Gatondc, testified that he first saw Ferdinand
Nahimana 31 Nchimana' s brother's house in 1985. On cross-examination. the witness
clarified that he did not meet Nahimana there hut rather sav.... him enter the house, and that
he was 13 or 14 years old at the time. Witness AEN said he saw Nahimana again on 29
March 1994 at a party meeting in the sub-prefecture of Busengo, attended by members of
the MRND. the Intcrahamwe. the CDR and the Impu=agantbi. Witness A EN testif ied
that Nahimana spoke a t the meet ing and i dentified the common enemies as Tutsi and
Inkotanyi. He emphas ized hatred for the Tutsi and asked the Interahamwe In the
Nyarutovu commune to kill all the T UISi and those who did not belong to the
IlJferahamwc.6J7

623. Witness AEN said there were other speeches along the same lines, calling for
attacks on the Tursi. and that Nahimana was present during those speeches as well . He
said that the lnterahum we sang party songs at the meeting, with the I)TI CS " Let us
exterminate them", and he stated that it was the Tutsi \\:00 were 10 be extemunated .
Nahimana w as p resent a nd a Iso s ang. the witness s tated. H e a cknow ledged 0 n c ross
examination rhar the word "Tutsi" was not in the song. hut he said that the reference was
clearly to the Tut si, and that this was said in the mee tings. The witness said the meeting

6-' 1 T . 7 Nov. 2000, pp. 132-1.'3 : T. 8 l'ov. 2000, pp. 63-65.
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lasted two and one-hal f to three hours and was attended by more than one thousand
peop le. Witness AE't'\ sta ted that Nahimana was the most important speaker at the
meetmg, and the mo st mfluenti a! person ill Gatondc from 1990 to 1994. Be testifi ed IhaI
subsequently Tut si we re ki lled in Nyarutovu, between 8 and 10 Apri l.

624. Witness AEl\: nex t saw Nah ima na in Gatonde on 12 April 1994, at the communal
office . He was holding a meeting and talking abo ut the need to elim inate the Tutsi. CDR
and MRND leaders were at the meeting, which lasted an hour, and the lncerahamwe and
Impuzamugamhi were outside , each in their dis tinctive party dress. Th e witness said that
alt er the meeting, killings started in Gaton de, on the next day. In cross-examinat ion,
Wi tness AEN clarifi ed that he was no t inside but rather outside the room of this meeting,
about thirtee n meters away, and that he was unable to hear what was bei ng said at the
meetin . He said that he had inferred what had been said from the killin of Tutsi and
Hutu op ponents that had immediately followed. The witness was un ab le to give the
number of participants at the meeting but said there were about 200 young people outside
the h all who seemed to be waiting for orders, and that he heard two m en beside him
saying they wou ld be happy to recei ve instructions to kill the Tu tsi .

625. Witness AEN testified that Sebast ian Kazigirwa, the sec/cur part y leader of the
MRND. was pres ent at both meetings . He said that Kazigirwa conduc ted military
training of the Interaham we to imple ment the plan to eliminate Tutsi and other oppone nts
of the party. Witness AEI'\ testified tha t on 6 July 1994 , Kazigirwa, carr ying a weapon ,
incited the tnterahamwe to ki ll accomplices because the Tuts i had already been
eliminated . He asked Wi tness AEN to get up aud call ed I'OJ hilll to be killed, no:tming him
as an accomplice. The witness testified that he denied being a memb er of the RPF,
although he was a mem ber, because he \'..'as afraid he would otherwise be killed. He was
not killed beca use the others be lieved him.

626. By his 0 w'n adm ission . Witness AEN joined the RPF in May 1993 after hearing a
broadcast of Radio M uhabura . He had previo usly been a member of the MDR but left
that party to join th e RP F. His task wa s t o disseminate the ideology of t he party, to
rec ruit new members. and to report to the RPF on the activities of political part ies,
spec ifici ally the MR ND . Within el even months, Witness AE N said he had recruited sixty
members for the RP F in Gatonde. RPF me mbers in Rwanda would meet in groups,
secretly, and that there were 180 RPF me mbers in Garonde , all unarmed civi lians and all
of'whor n. excep t for him. we re killed.

627. Ferdinand Nah imana testified that on 29 March 1994 he was at his home in
Kigali, sick and hedridden . He said he had been taking treatme nt for ma laria and
sto mach problems since the day before and cont inued to do so until 7 April, when he fled
to the French embassy. He said that on 29 Marc h he saw his doctor , \....ho had been there
the night before. The doctor carne at around 11.00 a.m. and returned in the even ing. He
said he was home all day, that his wife went to wo rk in the morning and returned horne at
12.00 p.m., leaving ag ain at 2.00 p .m. for wo rk. He sa id his children were in the house,
on c as ter scfiool hol idays. Wh en tIle testimony of 'N itncss .\ EN was pu t 10 him.
Nahimana stated that there were no t\.'1 R.'\J D rall ies in Gatonde commune or Ruhcngeri
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prefecture following the RPF offensive on 8 February 1994. He stated thai he had. been
sick on 29 March and could not have gone to Gatonde, and that he had not gone to the
Buscngo sub-prefecture at any point in time between 23 March and 7 Ap ril 1 994 .h3~

628. Defe nce Witness L aurence Nyirabagcnzi. Nahi mana' s wi fe, testified that on 29
March Nahima na was at home, sick with malaria and gastr itis. The doc tor had come to
the house the evening of 28 March, and he returned on 29 March. At that point
Nahimana could not SW3110W medicat ion tab lets, and so the doctor put him on an
intravenous drip. The witness was working that day and taking the children 10 school .
She was using the car, the only ca r that they had. Between January and. March,
Nahimana did not travel to Ga tond e or Ruhengcri bccnuse of security conccms. He had
been named Minister, there were many roadb locks, and pert of the road was controlled by
the RPF. She also testified that the return trip from Kigali took at least five hours and that
from 27 March to 7 April, Nehimana was never away tram home for five hours. From 7
to 12 April, she was at the French embassy with her husband and children. On 12 April .
early in the mo rning, they were evacuated by the French to Bujumbura.'?"

629. Defence Wi tness B3, Nahimana' s doctor, testified that on 27 March he we nt to
Nahimana's house on a social vis it and found him ill wi th malaria and a gastritis cris is.
He prescr ibed some tablets and returned to check on him in the evening of 28 March,
f inding him to be worse . He presc ribed an intraveno us drip as Nahimana was unabl e to
take the medication orally, but when he returned on 29 March. Nahimana had not taken
the drip and was st ill worse . with a high fever. gastritis crisis, and vomiting. TIle witness
said he arrived be tween 7.30 and 8.00 on the morning of 29 March. He put Nahimana on
the drip, and when he ca me bac k. (he morning of 30 March he recommended another dr ip.
as Nahimana was still not well . When he returned the morning of 3 1 March. Nahimana's
condition had improved. and he removed the drip and put him on the tablets. When he
next came back, on 4 April , Nahi mana was co nva lescing an d the doctor felt the treatment
had been success ful. He SJ \ \/ Nahimana again briefly on 5 April, and his condition was
improving. The witness testified tha t the drip treatment, which was a two-part treatment,
took four hours and requi red the patient to be in bed lo r six to eight hours. He said it was
impossible that Nahimana co uld have gotten out of bed and driven unywhere .?"

63n. Defence Exhibit 101 5 1, an excerpt from the book " L'Afrique de Grands Lacs en
crise" by Professor Andre Guichaoua, con tains a list of persons evacuated by the French
Emba ssy on 12 April 199-4 to Bujumbura. and Nahimana's name is included in that list
Witness F3 testified thai he went to the airport in Bujumbura on 12 April l Q94 to meet
Deogratias Nsabimana' s widow, who had been evacuated by plane from Kiga li. At the
airport , he saw Nahimana and his family. He had known Xahirnana and his wife for a
very long time and Nahimana recognized the witness and lold him where Nsabimana' s
wife wes.?"

~J' T. 20 Sept . 2002, pp. t ) · [2.
">'1- r.30 Oct . 2002, pp. 15-24.
MO T. 3 ~. 2002, pp . 20-24; T. 4 Dec. 2002. pp. 12-16.
•-I T. 1 Del'. 2002, pp, S. 15.
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Credibitity ofWitness

631 . In cross-examination, witness AEi\" clari fied [ hat he was not inside bu t rath er
o utside the room in the Gatondc comm unal office wh ere [he meet ing o f 12 April took
place . li e did not hear Nahiman a speak. In his testi mony, he had stated on direct
examination:

I saw him inside the communal office, he was holding a meeting. He was talking
about the objective of eliminating the Tutsis and he wa s emphasising the fact that
they needed to attend [sicl this objcctive-. this objective which was decl ared on
29th March 19~.1>4!

632. The clear impl icat ion of this testimony was [hat Witnes s A E;,\ heard Nahimana
speak. Defence Co unsel for Nahimana filed a motion request ing an investiga t ion of the
matter for purposes of an indictment for false test imony, which the Chamber de nied
because the witness d id no t actually say that he heard Nahimana speak. The witness
explained 1hat his t estimony was t he T esult 0 f an i nfcren ee that h e d f CW based 0 n the
kill ings subseq uent to the meeting and the statements that he had hea rd Xahimana make
at the meeting of 29 March . Th is inference and the manner in which it was conve yed to
the Cham ber by Witness AEN in his d irect testimony. w hil e not giv ing rise to an action
for perjury, neve rtheless rend er the evidence of the witness unreliab le. For th is reason the
Chamber finds the test imony of W itness A EN not credible .

Di.'i CIU.'i; OIl ofEvidence

63.' . The Prosecution relies en t irel y on the evidence of Wi tness AEN to s uppo rt its
allegatio ns concerning the presence a nd part icipation of Nahimana a t a m ccting on 29
March 1994 in Busengo su b-prefecture and at a meeting on 12 A pri l 1994 at the
communal o ffice in G ato nde . As the Chamber has not fou nd \ViU1CSS AEN to be cred ible,
the Prosecution has no t me t its burd en of proo f w ith regard to these allegat ions.

• 5.2 Rwan da: C u r ren t Problem..s a nd Solut io ns

634. In February 1993, Nahimana published an ess ay entitled Rwanda: Current
Problems ami Solutions, which he re-circulated on 28 March 1994 , wi th the following
cover letter. addressed " Dear Friends" :

I Finished wri ting thes e thoughts in February 1993. Some people have read them.
Olle year alter It was .... nncn. this paper still appears to be topical, so much so
that those who have read it have requested me [0 disseminate it once more.

I am laking it upon mysel f to send it 10 you I would be grateful if you could send
me your comments and, in particular, if you could usc the paper as an inspiration
to help Rwanda find a definitive solution to its current problems.?"

~! T. 7 'cov. 2000, p. 142.
..., Exhibu P25R, K02";40~6 .
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635. The first and longest part of the essay wa s a discussion of the his tory of Rwanda
from lQSQ, in wh ich Nahimana described the emergence of i) regio nal ism. the divide
between people from the South, known as Nduga, and people from the Kort h. known as
Kiga; ii} "co ltinisme", a cantona l regionalis m consis ting o f favo rit ism or preference
based on a perso n's hill of origin: and iii) ethnici srn. which he presen ted as having been
cult ivated throughout the history of Rwanda. There was a long discussion on ethnicism.
whic h is largely historica l and po litical. Nahimana stated in the essay that ethni cism was
always "at the centre of the internecine conflicts culminating in the 1959 revolution". and
that supporte rs of the monarchy. "the maj ority of whom were Tutsis", saw the 1959
revolution as having been " led mostly by Hutus". These supporters. he said. decided to
fight LO regain their trad itional supremacy, both in terms of political power and in terms
of economic and soc ia l power.?"

636. In his di scussion of ethnicis m. Nahimana ident if ied several phases of this struggle
to r egain power after t he 1959 revolution . T he fi rst p hase. from 1960-1967. t ook t he
fonn of armed attack, carried out by refugees who called themselves tnyenzi, Each attack
pro voked a reaction from the popu lation inside the country, wh ich was translated into the
torch ing of houses and kill ing of Tutsis consi dered accomplices of the aggressors.
Nahimana described the consequences as follows:

In Rwanda. mutual rese ntme nt developed. preventing the existence or a unity of
vision for the future of the country. One side saw the future as an opportunity to
regain power and to seek revenge on those people who carried out the revolution.
whereas the other side saw the future as a time to consolidate power in a republic
led m ainly b y H utus. T his v ision o f t he fu ture became a real p reparation for
inter-ethnic cla s;hcs and the very destruction of the republic because one side was
preparing for revenge while the other was preparing for perpetual domination. In
snort. what was being prepared by all sides was the ins titution of radical
exclusicn.?"

•
637. The second phase, from 1968 to 1990, Nahimana described as one which was
characterized by the undermining of the existing governmen t, a period of organ izing both
inside Rwanda and abroad to expand the circle by "recruiting fel loevcrs, essentially from
the Tutsi ethnic grou p", and by lobbying foreign governmen ts and international

___ _ _ _ .organizaiions.for assistan ce in removjng the government ot.Rwandac.In.this.ccntext.Jhc.; -j
essay first mentioned "a Tutsi league" , de scribing its formation as fo llows:

Both inside the country and abroad. many Tutsis were ted 10 believe that they had
been excl uded from political. administrative. economic and soc io-c ultural power
and that the time had come to conquer and 10 lake power. even by force. from
those who were supposedly holding power exclu sively - the Hutus! Smce then.
there has been some son ofa T UI$i league against lI utus .~

~ tbid., K02-1':037-39.
ws Exhrbn P25B. K0244l.l40.
- ' bid.
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sugges ted tbat "that league" opted 10 divide and conguer. At this lime , a fie\\' tom! of
ethnicism ,, 'as bam. whereby l>cllsirid ty wa ~ Heated around the ethnic identification of
I uts!. Nahllnana said in the essay that a HUlu calling a Tmsi a Tutsi would be accused of
cthnicism. and tha " " . . . .
ere I I or rrn eree I " 1C U SIS succee c tn convmc m ever one a sc ,

however) that they were victim!> hecause they belonged to an ethnic minority. " I

Outside R' \-'anda, the HUlu came in this way (0 be perceived as perpetually oppressing. .
oppressed ethnic group, [he Tucsi:s".',;8

"
ovcItlllOw the Icpubl ic using these divisions ';begall ciIcolatillg aJ i l(lllg i ilem hcls of the

"

,
, ..

v n", .

IS VI ron n wa s

' w a e an rumen

m l a ' lat me ers 0 1 e utsi ea ue wor to
" 0

V I - e I ' este at 1 ere was an irn icit a lance
"between Tuts is and Ndl1gtt I ItH US 8~aifl st those from Ihe North", and that "members of
the l utsl league Imked ethnlCISm 'v lth reglOnahsm \\'henever regIOnalism meant hntred
by the Kig.l of the N-dUgll bUl no t vice versa", using these d ivis ions to isolate the Kiga
HUlU from the North. Nalumana lamented these dIVIsio ns , s8yrne:

[ l]hc repubhc cou ld not rely on Its crst\vhi le strength, the unity of the popular
majority, 10 survive and bold firm against allacks carri ed ont against it by the
Tutsi league " hose mcmbt:ts had p8Hlysed the united action oC tile republic. In
tad . the repubhc w as almost s wept a way.. . b y t he avenglllg waves of tonner
monarchist~ , their descendants 'Iud follower who have now com e together LInder
"i ld l th ey call tile R WaJl daJl Palljulie FI\JIlt (RPF) tnkottmyi. 6j l

641. Tllis exposition, which comprised lllor e tlUth Italfof thc essay, eOflehltlcd widl the
proposition that the divisions created by regio nalism, collinisme and ethl11clsm were
eOlhcyed t6 the lie" p at ties crea ted folJmdng the introdttetion of tlw llif'Brtism, and that

~ ' 11bI1J.

m ibid.. K0244041
M~ !bi(l.

M~ "' J
11'1«.

'l l Exhibit P25B, K0244042.
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the RPF was bene fit ing from this lack of national cohes ion. Nahimana suggested tha t any
consideration of the RPF as "the hearer of democ racy" in Rwa nda was an illusion. that
the "RPF. whic h is made lip mostly of members of the Tutsi league and some recent ly
recruited Hutus, uses and e ven manipulates the par ties of p cople who have chose n to
wo rk with it by bogging them down in hatred ami divi sion against parti es which do not
have any relationship wi th it and by hiding its real poli tical intentions".!>5! Its real
intent ions. according to the essay, were to seize power by force .

6-t2. Nah imana introd uced the concept of c ivil de fence in the latter part of the essay.
following this histo rical overview, first explain ing wha t he saw as the importance of the
history:

A hitter overview? Y es.

However, these views should make even those people most ticd to their position
think. Rwanda which has suffered through two years of war must get out of this
situation. It has to overcome the current situation through thc revival of
awareness on the part of all irs sons and daughters. In orde r 10 do Ibis, there has
to be a new impetus which would bring Rwanda's popular majority and.
preferably, all Rwandans, to crystallize their attention on a common concern: the
defence of the country's territorial integrity and irs people .?"

M 3. The essay stated that defence of the co untry " requires every Rwandanv t o take
part of the responsibility, and subsequently elaborated: "TIle defence o f the country's
territorial integr ity and its people requires the cont ribution of physica l, moral and
intel lectual forces o f all Rwa ndans or, at least a f the maj ority of the population ." To
achieve this, altitudes must change and the strength of the people must be recogn ized.
Nahimana said, "the Rwandan population, especially the youth" had to be used 10 defend
Rwanda. He particularly mentioned the youth in areas that had been affec ted by the RPF
wa r and knew the tact ics of RP F fighters, and stated that "everyone should do something
so that those youth arc given appropriate mil ita ry training in counter-insurgency and
adequate weapons" . Th e role 0 I these youth wou ld bc to "s upport regular sold iers by
pro viding security to people displaced by the wa r or ill arcus liberated by the Rwandan
ar med forces" .654

644. Call ing this "c ivil defence", Nahi mana wro te the following in the essay about the
need for uni ty:

In order for it to succeed. this operation should benefit from the conviction of the
enure society wh ich h as to stand up as one man against all forms of threat or
collective aggression. This awareness then automatically repudiates hatred and
division based 0 11 ethnicuy and regions of origin... ~11

~~ IN,I.. K024404 3.
~J INd., K0244044
.... [.\hibil P25D. K0244044.'45.
~, filM , K0244045.
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645. The need ro organize quic kly was noted . as was a need for "g iving advice to
author ities in the Ministry of Hom e Affairs and the Ministry of Defence, part icularly on
the modalities of the recruitment and organization of the youth who are to he integrated
in the civil dcrcn ccr.?"

646, In the essay, Nahimana called on leaders of politica l parties to unite and "without
distinction of political parti es" to work for success of the armed forces against "the
enemy of the ~country" . He named the RPF as "Rwanda' s and democracy' s enemy
number one"il51 and mentioned the RPF several times again as "the enemy". 111C essay
also called on church and religious leaders to organize meetings for unit y of action and to
support the resettlement of people displaced by the war. and it called on the Rwandan
elite to undo its patterns of exclusion and to come together and "use its talents.
knowledge. contacts and friendship to show the world who the real aggr essor in Rwanda
is". In the essay. Nahimana asked "What is RPF~lnkof(m)'i'? Is it an armed movement of
guerrillas 0 r i s i t a p olitical movement a f refugees?" H e t asked t he e lite t o e ngagc i n
intensive diplomacy to "put back RPF in its right place and to get rid of the confusion
that RP F is fostering", and "to mak e RPF change itself, apologise for its crimes and let
Rwandan refugees go back to their country (Rwanda) in peace", adding " It is up to the
elite to prepare Rwandans inside the country to agree to the return of refugees and to ask
those refugees 10 live in peace with their neighbours.vt"

647. The essay concluded:

These efforts wi ll support the work of the Rwandan armed forces and accompany
them to their final victory against Museveni and hi!'> RPF-Inkoranyi ' boys.'

United, ....-e will win.
Together we will prepare our fu ture.

In the national community with peace and prosperity, wc will live and practice
genuine democracy.v"

648. Nahimana testified that when he wrote Rwanda: Current Problems and Solutions,
it was in the context of the re-launching of war by the RP f on 8 February 1993, in
violation of the ceasefire agreement. He said he felt the nation was in danger and that
democracy could not survive if an armed gro up was coming to take ove r power. He
called upon all actors to fight the enemy . He insis ted that the Tutsi league existed. saying
it was not a group but was made of a number o f groups . He described it in ideological
terms, men tioning several spec ific groups, publications and individuals com ing from the
Tutsi community and committed to the overthrow of the government. He stated as a finn
position of his that not all Tutsi were members of the RPF and that all T utsi could in no
way be considered enemi es of the country.660

M~ Ihid.
6 F Ihid ., K024404 6.
&l ~ Exhihit 1'25B, K0244047.
M" Ibid.. K0240 48.
&0(0 T. 19 Sept. 2002. pp. 74-78.
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649. With regard [ 0 his proposal tor civil defence. Nahim ana mainta ined thai his
intention was to propose something that would be directed. not something wild and out of
control. li e noted that many countries, such as Switzerland. had civi l defence units and
said it was necessary to arm the civil defence so that it cou ld be useful in li ghting the
enemy. He sa id he was not Ihe father of civil defence in Rwanda. that civil defence had
been in place since the war began in 1990, with roadblocks. and that tha t was part ofwhat
he was talking about. He said his ideas had been misinterpreted. that he was not thinking
of the lnterahamwe in his essay because civil defence should be ill the domain of public
authority, whereas the lnterahamwe and other such militias were in the domain of
political part ies, li e said that he still supported the cen tral ideas in the essa y.'?'

650. On cross-examination , Nahimana was questioned on RTL~t and the absence of
any mention of the media in his essay. He said he was not thinking of RTL~{ at the time.
When he wrote the essay in February 1993, RTL~{ had not yet been created, altho ugh he
acknowledged that it had been in planning since November 1992. He said that while the
media was not mentioned i n t he e ssay's call for a il s egmcnrs 0 f s ocie ty i neluding t he
youth, religious leaders. and political leaders to join together in civi l defence. he did not
think there was anyt hing wro ng with integra ting the media into the act ivities of the
population. His main point was that civil defence can only succee d i f all Rwandans are
involved. without distinction. He said that the essay was inspired by the war. The
problem of concern 10 him was the progressive penetration of the RPF in Rwanda. and
the solutions he proposed were designed to stop this pcnetranon.t ' "

651. With regard to the term "Tutsi league", on cross-examinat ion Nahirnana repeated
that the Tulsi league was a broad-based coa lition that brought in small groups formed
abroad and \'''-3S made up of Tutsi . However, he said. the league was not synonymo us
with the Tutsi community outside Rwand a. In 1993. he said the leaders of this group
tried to recruit people in Rwanda who would support the idea of overthrowing the
regime. These recruits inside Rwanda were also members of the Tursi league. It was put
10 h in! that the e ssay c Iaimed t hat III any Tutsi w ere Ied to b elieve t hat they h ad b een
excluded from soc ial, economic and political powe r and that in fac t Nahimana was
talking not just about those in the Tutsi league but the situation to r <:I II Tursi. Nahimana
maintained that j ust taking the phrase in isolation lost the meaning of wh at he said in its
historical context. He said he was not talking about a community but rather an attitude.
l ie said the Tutsi league existed and was made up of various groups. and that he was only
describing the reality when he wrote o f i t. (,(,~

652 . Asked to corumcm on Nahimana's eSS:lY, Prosecution Expert Witn ess Alison Des
Forges noted in her testimony the references through the essay to the "Tursi league".
which she viewed as crit ical in indicating who m the author regarded as the enemy. She
suggested that within the essay there was a movement back end forth between the call tor
an end to divisions in the population and the need for unity. on the one hand. and the
qualification on the other that if not a ll Rwandans, at least "t he majority of the

"" I tbsd pp. 79-8.1 .
"' 2T . 26 Sept . 2002, pp. .J1-43-.
..... Ibid., pp. tJ9·I07.
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population" must con tribu te to the defence of the country. suggesting tha t perhaps not all
Rwandans were part of thi s effort. She suggested it was also s ignificant that in the essay,
the use of the civil defence force proposed was not env isioned simply for the frontier but
a150 in LOnes far from combat to ensure internal peace.

653. Des Forges drew :1 distinction in her testimony bcrv...ccn the circumstances
prevail ing in Rwanda when the essay was first ' ...ri nen in February 1993, and the
circumstances prevailing w hen N ahi mana re-c irculated t he essay i n ~ arch 1994. S he
said that in the first instance. the essay was published in the weeks after a major RPF
advance. which had caused b"Teat damage in the northern part o f Rwanda and res ulted in
the movement of Rl'F troop s towa rds Kigali, an advance tha t was aborted only at the last
minute under international pressure, particularly from the French government. There was
great shock thro ughout the country, and man y including the CDR, Kangura. and
President Habyarimana. as well as Nahimana. called at the time for the formation of a
self-defence initiative. In March 199·t however, there wa s no such immediate past
experience of rapid military advance and the shoc k that it caused . Rather , the Arusha
Accords had been signed and progress was supposedly being made tow ards thei r
implementation . The context was therefore dramatically different, which led Des Forges
to questio n why there should be an effort at that point in time to enli st support. She said
that while it was possible to interpret the initial wri ting of the essay in February 1993 as a
reaction to a direct and imm ediate military threat. there would be no such reason 10 call
for self-defence in March 1994 unless it was to support the effort, then being organized
within certain civilian and mi lita ry circles. to prepa re a large-scale mobilization of the
civilian population to attack Tutsi and members of the Hutu po litical opposition . f\(~

654. On cress-examin ation. Des Forges was asked abo ut the call in the essay addressed
to church authorities. which names the enemy of the peop le as the RPf, as well as the
passage stating that the rep ublic was endangered by thc former monarch ists. who were
equated with the RP F, an d the passage at the end of the essay ca ll ing on the powers in
support of democracy to bring pressure to bear on Musevcni and Uga nda to stop
supplying weapons and person nel \0 the RPF lnkotanyi, stating that this was the rea l
cause of Rwanda' s trou bles. She '....as also questioned about the passage indicating that
c ivil defence activ ities would support the work of the Rwandan Arm ed Forc es and bring
them to victory over Muscveni and the RPF tnkotanyi, Ask ed to confirm that the enemy
was clearl y identi fied in th is text as be ing the RPF, Des Forges noted that there were also
many references in the essay to "the Tursi leag ue" and suggested that if the ene my had
been clearly identified as the RPF it would be difficu lt to understand why the term "Tutsi
league" was used with such frequency in the essay.?" Whi le aga in acknowledging that
the call in the essay for a civil de fence force needed to be unde rstood as resulting part ly
from the sense of milita ry threat at the time of its compos ition. Des Forges expressed the
view tha t the text of the essay did not support a defini tion of the enemy exclusively as the
RPr backed by M useveni because of the references in it to "the Tutsi league". Following
discussion on the meaning of the word "league". she expressed the view thai the word
could encompass all or some part of a group. depending on the context.

.... T. 21 H I}' 2002. pp. 240-151.

.,. 1 T. 30 May 2001. w.203-205.
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655. Des Forges aff irmed that the essay contained a strong condemnation of etlmicism.
but suggested that a care ful reading of it was essential to understanding exactly what was
meant by the term. Despite the initial impress ion, whi ch co uld be that any ethn ic
sentiment is condemned. she said a careful reading laid responsibility for the cause of
ethnic division on one side and n0 1 the other. holding the Tut si responsible for the ethnic
problem . When the passage was put to her that begins, " In Rwanda. mutual resentment
developed , preventi ng the ex istence of a unity of vision for the future of the co untry', oW>
as an indication that Nahimana had described shared responsibility for inter-ethn ic
tension. Des fo rges agreed bu t cited the preced ing paragraphs, which identified the
11lJ'(,1I: i as the initiators of the process. She noted that it was comp lex when there were
two different kinds of statements in one document bu t that it was characteristic o f many
publications and broadc asts during that per iod, making it difficult to W r1 ou t the
underlying intention.

656 . In cross-examinatio n. Des Forges acknowledged a passage in the essay that
mentioned repudiation of hatred an d division based on ethnicity as being clear but noted
thai the re were o the r passages indicating a different view and cit ed the passage of the
essay defining '1he Tutsi league" and the paragraphs following. in which it was cle ar that
this Tursi league was said to be responsible for ethnic division. as well as for reg ionalism
and cotlinisme because it had se t about dividing the people of Rwanda . Des Forges
agreed that the RP F em erged from th is Tutsi league , acco rdin g to the essay, bu t expressed
concern over the generalization of the link Counsel fo r Nahimana sugges ted by nam ing
the Tursi diaspore as the co mmon source of to..o historically dist inct movements . She
said the RPF was distinc t in its program and intention from the group tha t attack ed
Rwanda in the 1960's, that they were two different organizations operating in two
diff erent historical periods, bu t she agreed that bo th groups were constituted by or drew
support from essentially the same population. re fugees outside the co untry.'"?

• 657. The Chamb er has carefully considered the text of the essay Rwanda: Current
Problems and Solutions in ful l. At the co re of the essay is a political analysis of the
history of Rwanda. This analysis wa s not impartia l or object ive. It took a clear. reasoned
posit ion on the issues of contention. Its st ated intent was to make people think and to
make people understand the history and the contemporary polit ica l context of Rv....anda in
the same way as the autho r did.

658. In describing cthnic ism in Rwanda in the essay, the Ch amb er notes that ini tially
Nahimana identified the forces behind the 1959 revolution as be ing seen by supporte rs of
the monarchy, "the majority o f whom were Tu tsis" as "an opposition that was led mostly
by Hutus". He again shortly thereafter referred to "a republ ic led mainly by Hutus" and
the rec rui tment of followers by the opposition "essentially from the Tursi ethn ic group".
These references, all on the fourth page of the essay, evidence a certain care to identify

6to4 Exhibit P25B. K02~040.
...' T. 30 \ lay2002, pp. 9-15 .
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the people concerned with reference to ethnicny but not to de fine them by their ethnicity.
This care was fleeting. though, as the essay moves forward and adjectives such as
"many" disappear. From the bortom of the fourth page. the words "Hutu" and "Tursi'
were used both to describe ethnicity and political affiliation. "If a Hutu called a Tutsi a
TUlSi", for example. is a reference to ethnicity, while in the next sentence, "the Tursis
succeeded in convinc ing everyone (falsely, however) that Ihey were victims beca use they
belonged to an ethnic minority. .. " presumably docs not refer to all Tutsi but rather those
who, the essay maintains. were manipulating cthniciry for political ends. Ostensibly
Nabimana decried ethnicism, but he himself cast his analysis in. and perpetuated, the
characteriza tions of Hutu and Tutsi as a fixed point of political reference. Moreover. as
Des Forges pointed ou t in her review of the essay, Nahimana blamed the Tursi for the
problems facing Rwanda. port raying the Tutsi as aggressors and the Hutu as victims.

659. The Prosecution has emphasized the repeated reference in this essay to "a Tutsi
league". and the Chamber has cited above all references to this league. The explanation
of its forma tion. thai many Tutsi were 100 to believe that the HUN had excluded them
from power, which needed to be rec laimed by terce, indicates that a very loose grouping
was meant by this term - "S ince then, there has been some sort of a Tursi league against
Hutus" suggests through the vague language "so me sort o f ' that the Tutsi league was not
a formal or specifically identified group but an all-encompassing group identified by
ethnicity. The essay subseq uently referred to plans to exploit regionalism and colltnisme
as having; begun "c irculating among members of the Tutsi league", It was said that
"members of the Tursi league" were the first to caU for the departure of Kayibanda. that
"members of the league" worked to convince public opinion that Tutsis and Xduga Butus
were excluded from power, and that "m embers of the Tutsi league'tlinkcd ethnicism with
regionalism only when it mcanl hatred by the Kiga of the Nduga and not the other way
around. There was also a reference to attacks carried out against the "popular majori ty"
by "the Tutsi league w hose members had paralysed the united action of the republic" ,
Finally, there was a reference to the RPF "which is made up mostly of members of the
Tutsi league and some recently recrui ted Hutus... "

660. It is clear that the "members of the Tutsi league" referred to in Nahimana's essay
had a particular political orientat ion and acted accordingly. It was not explicitly stated
that this was a reference to all Tursi, but the implication was that all Tutsi shared this
orientation and partic ipated in these acts . There was effectively no differentiation made
between ..the Tutsi leagu e" and the Tutsi population as a whole, The Chamber notes that
the danger lies in this zone of gray meaning, which allowed room for ami even
encouraged readers 10 conclude that all Tutsi, because they were Tutsi. shared these
political views and were members of this ill-defined league. The Chamber notes the
same reasoning would apply to the many references in the text to - the popular majority",
which could be understood to refer to the lIutu. In discussing the need for full
participation in civil defence, Nahimana several times referred to "Rwa nda's popular
majority and. preferably, all Rwandans", or the forces of "all Rwandans or. at least. of the
majority of the population". Having so clearl y de fi ned the historical contours as relating
to Tutsi domination and Hutu subordination, which started to shill in 1959, it is difficult
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to imagine that these unde fined references to " the popular majority" would not have been
understood to be re ferences to the Hutu people of Rwanda .

66 1. Th is conflat ic n of ethn ic and pol it ical identification is not surprising in light of
the history o f Rwanda. Bec ause political power had historically been defined by
ethnicity in Rwanda. the political interests of different ethnic groups diffe red in a manner
that was related . at least in part, to ethnicity. The Chamber co nsiders that referenc es to
political groups in ethnic terms, when there was in fact a real correlation between
pol itical interest and et hnic identity, arc to be expected. The RPF was in fact made up
mostly of Tutsi s.

662 . However, in light of the context. it was part icularly importan t to be clear and
avo id the dangers of equating cthn icity with polit ical a ffilia tion. While the essay clearly
and repeated ly defined "the enemy" as the RPF. as poin ted out by the Defen ce. at the
same lime it clearly and repeated ly re ferred to "t he Tutsi league", a re ference to a loose
group of Tursi that wa s so vaguely defined it co uld have been taken, and intended, 10

mean the entire TUlSi population. Yet it was said to be a group with a partic ular po litical
o rientation, defined as supportive of and a pool of recruitment for the RJ)F. The Cha mber
notes that Nahima na himsel f de scribed in the historica l part of his essay the pattern of
retaliato ry attacks - the torching of houses and killing of Tursi - ca rried ou t by the
population in response to the arm ed attacks by the tnyenzi, Clearly he knew the danger
inherent in defining "s ome sort of a Tursi league against Hutus".

663. The Prosecution alleges that the essay and its introductory leiter of Merch 1994
incited the youth to organize self defence groups to fight against the R PF. Th e Chamhcr
notes thai neither the introductory letter nor the essay was particular ly addressed to young
peo ple. Th e introductory Ictter did not mak e any re feren ce to you th in its text, and there
is no evidence that it was distributed to young people . In the essay, Nahimana proposed
(he introduction of civil defence, but the ess ay did not (' 3 11 d irectly on the youth to
organize self de fence groups . Rather, it advocated their creation by established
structures. In this regard, the Chamber notes the reference to advising author ities in the
Ministry of Home Affa irs and Ministry of Defence "on the modalities o f the recruitment
and organization of the youth who arc to be integrated in the civil de fence" and the
starerncnt in the essay that these youth \....ould support the Rwa ndan Armed Forces.
Nahimana testified that he was not call ing in his essay for the organization of armed
youth by poli t ical part ies but rather by the government itself, as an ex tensio n of its
military capabi lity in faci ng the armed insurgency of the RPF.

664. The Chamber co nsiders that this asse rtion mu st be evaluated in light of the
co ntext at the time the article was distributed . Expert Witness Des Forges acknowledged
that ther e may well hav e been a perceived need for civil defence to oppose the advance of
RP F forces in February 1993, when the e SSJ y was first wr itten by Nahimana but says
there was no such apparent need in March 1994. Th e Chamber notes, however, that the
Arusha Accords brought about dissension and unrest in early 1994, and a growing and
visible presence of the hueratiamwe and other you th organized by Hutu Power po litical
paties r-...1DR, ~tRl':D and CDR. These youth were increasin gly armed and posit ioned as a
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force a~aiRsl the RF "
1 a umana s cssa t n arc coo ave een seen. an In en e 0 SU 0 1
iRitiativc. Th ere is no indica tion in Nahimana 's Marolt 1994 lectcr that he opposed the
orgamzatlon 0 anne YOU y po 1 lea pa res. n liS essay. 10Ug , a rrnana ca c

Jnlhalivc to be coordmated b the oycrrunent and the arm . In these circums tances , e\len
i f Nahimana had :10 "heriOT moti"e to 5'lpport tbc organi zat ion of aoned YOllth that was
taking place around him in March 1994, the absence of any indication 10 tliis effec t in his. .

the Chamber (hac his reference to armed organ iza tioll Of )Olltlr in the essay "as ill/ended. . . .
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both the text and the Circumstance to which It was \\'ntten with caution. I he double
mes.•ag in !:,: h igh:Jighted by Expert 'Nitncss Des Forges is one indicator of actual meaning.
I he context III which the cssa; ' was wn tten and circulated IS another. 1he Chamber
recogflizes that the real meanin and mten! of tht;'! essay ma y be lAlp li c lt . Nevertheless, II

cannot Simply Ignore the exp lICit meanmg and expressed mtent of the language llsed by
NlihimatUl.

Faetual Fi-ndtltgs

667. RmHlda : Cunnlt Prob{cllI8 aHd Solutions was writte n by Nahimana in Febn.l<lf) '
1I-J9.\ and called tor the orgam zatlon 01 CIVil det ence, consistmg or amled youth . to tight
"the enemy", who were defined €xpl icilly as the RPF and impl ic i tl ~' as "the Tu tsi league",
a cerrez reference to the I UIsi population. In March 1994, .'Jahimana re-circulated this
e~say am id!>! the ongoing init iative at that time to engage amled yO'ltb organizations SlJCh

as the tnteronemwe in attacks against the Tursi population as part of an eHol [ to defeat
the RPF . However. the eSl; ay stated that sych initiative shou.l d he coordinated by
governme nt o lhClaIs and the anny. The mtroducto ry letter to the essay, circul ated in
Murch 1991, was not specifically addressed to the )'Duth population. While it did call on
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readers to help the country fi nd a "definitive solution" to its problems, this call - as
reflected in the essay ~ was directed to various sectors of the population, asking them to
take various initiat ives. which we re largely non-violent. While the essay ca lled for defeat
of "the enemy", it was not a direct call for violence other than a civi l defence initiative to
be coo rdinated by the Rwandan army.

MS. Prosecution Witness Thomas Kamilindi worked as a journalis t at Radio Rwanda
in 1992, when Nahirnana was Director ofORI~FOR. He testified that in March 1992, at
one edi torial m eeting. t he editor i n c hief J can-Baptiste B umwanga b rought a fax fro m
Nairobi and said they had to decide whether or not to put it on the air. The fax said that
the enemy Inyenzt were preparing to assassinate a certain number of Hutu leade rs. The
plan was to be implemented by the internal branch of the RPF, or the e nemy lnvenzi.
which was the PL or Liberal Party . He said from 1990. the term " IIlYClIZi" start ed 10 be
used [ 0 mea n Tuts i and also opposition. regardless of thei r ethnic group. A day or 1\\'0

earlier the PL had organized a mee ting in Bugcsera, in the town of Nyamata. and
denounced the actions of the then bourgmestre. who was from the MRND. the party in
power at the time. The fax was discussed at length and those at the meeting found that its
authentici ty could not be certified. The organiza tion that had sent the fax was not known,
nor was the signatory, The editorial section therefore decided not to disseminate the fax.
A while later, when the editorial section had already started preparing the mid-day news,
the editor in chief came with a tape, whic h he himself had recorded. of an introduction 10

precede the broadcasting of the same fax. The taped introduction said that as public press
it was the ir duty to bring this vital informa tion to the publ ic. Kamili ndi said there were
instructions according to which the Director of O RINFOR had ordered the rebroadcast of
the message tha t evening and the next morning. The)' were instructed to play the entire
tape without any deletion . He said the tape was played at least four times on Radio
Rwanda, as pari of the mid-day news. the evening news, the next morning and mid-day
the next day. Immediately afte rwards, there were massacres in the Bugescra region,
targeting Tutsi.(,(,H

669. Kamilindi testi fi ed that in March 1993, a code of ethics for j ournalists was
adopted in Rwanda by the national association o f journalists and the Mini stry of
lnfornuniou. Among the prov isions of the code , he cited the fo llowing:

Article 7: To commit themselves to respect the private lives of peop le, their
moral integrity, their honour and their dignity, 10 ensure, to the extent that this
principle is compatible with public interests. to avoid anonymous accusations,
avoid defamation. accusations, injuries. offensive language. insmuauous and.
finally, to respect the discretion and decency ofstandards,

Article I·t: To refrain from taking a partisan, pclmcal or social position that
could compromise their capacity to report events with fairness and impartiality.

- T. 22 May 200 1, pp. 16-43 .
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Article 16: To rigorously refrain from all acts, attitudes or graphic reproduction,
filmed or spoken. which are of such a nature as 10 incite ethnic, racial. religious
or antagonistic Incitement and to xenophobia, and all forms of exclusion,'?"

670. Although this cod e was formal ized only in 1993. Kamilindi said the spirit of these
three articles was discussed constant ly during the course of his career at the nationa l radio
station. In the ed itori al discussion over the fax from Nairobi, he said there was concern
that its dissemination would contribute to ethni c division. Follow ing this incident
Nahimana left OR I:\FOR. and Kamilindi was told that he had been dism issed as a resul t
of public pressure, espec ially f rom hwnan rights organ izations. which said he w as the
instigator of this fax that had triggered the Bugescra massacres. Kamili ndi acknov...ledged
that there had been se vera l acts of terrori sm involving land mines in the region and that
there had been 3 I)L meet ing in Nyamata at the begi nning of March. at which Justin
Xtugenzl said llie bOltrgmcsfre should be dIsmIssed. Ft c also acknowl edged that the
broadcast did not mention Bugesera but pointed out that it talked o f the PL as an internal
branch of the RPF.b70

671. Francois-Xavier Nsanzuw era. the former Prosecutor of Kigali, testified that Radio
Rwanda b roadcas t a communique o n 3 M arch 1992, which w as read b y I he j oumalist
Bamwanga. The comm unique claimed that a fax had arrived from Nairobi, from an
African Com mission of No n-Vio lence , saying thai the RPF was preparing terror ists acts
against Rwandans. The communique mentioned politicians and businessmen throughout
the country who were going to be killed by the RPF and specified that the RPF was going
to usc its internal branch, in other words the PI., or Liberal Party. On the night of 4
March. the massacre of Tursi in Bugescra start ed. and lasted more than a week.
Nsanzuwcra who investigated this massacre, said that at least 300 Tutsi \....ere killed by
official count. They were not able to count all the vict ims because some of the bodies had
been thrown into septic tanks or pit latrines, and others had been thrown into holes. At
[cast 513 peo ple were arrested for the killings by the Prosecutor ' s office. but there was a
great dea l of difficulty. When Nsanzuwcra arrived in Bugesera on 6 Ma rch, houses were
still burning. TIle killings continued until a reinforcement of gendarmes was sent from
Kigali. Most of those who participated in the killings were not arrested because the
bourgm estrc of the commune decided 10 send home all the seasonal migrant workers who
came from outside the region, many of whom had participa ted in the attacks.
Consequentl y, those 3rrcstcd were mamly from the rcgron ltsell except a te"'·' who had
been arrested he/ore the bo nrgmestre made this dec ision . Nsanxuwcra said that sanctions
were imposed on the sub-prefer of Nyama ta and the first attorn ey of the sub-prefectural
prosecutor' s O ffi CC.

671

672 . When asked what role the medi a played in the Bugescra massacre, Nsanzuwc ra
replied that if Radio Rwanda had not disseminated the communique f ive times and i f
there had not been wide d istribution of the cover of Kangura #26 in the region. the
numbers of peop le killed wou ld not have been significant. He remembered talking to the

.....T. 22 May 2001 , J'lP. 34-3 [check date]; Exhibit PSI.
6 10 T. 22 May 2002 , pp. 34-78. 98,
.'lT. 23 Apr. 2001. pp. 139-1:'0 .
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elderly who had stayed at home and did not participate in the massacres. He was
accompanied by gendarmes and they thought he was coming to help them, and said it \ \-'35

good that he had come in time because the Tutsi were going 10 kill them. The \v itness
said the radio broadcast of the communique created a kind of psychosis among the Hutu.
People thought they were defending themselves because they were told that they were
going to be massac red . There were no Tutsi killings of Hutu civ ilians in Bugcsera during
this time but the Huru who were arrested for their participa tion in the massacre of Tutsi
were saying that they did so to avoid being killed. That was the message they had been
given both by the authori ties and by the communique thai was broadcast. He described
the state created as one of "intoxication". Human rights organizations and opposition
parties asked that sanc tions be imposed on Nahirnana. who was the Director of
ORINFOR at the time.672

673 . In cross-examination. Nsanzuwera was asked why he did not mention the role of
Radio Rwanda in these events in the book he wrote in 1993. The Rwandan Magistrate
and the Grips of the Executive Power? In this book. he cited as the 1\\'0 principal causes
of the Bugescra massacre the distribution of the cover of Kangura several weeks before
and the man ipulation o f the seasonal workers from outside the region. It was also put to
him thai in his testimony in the Ruraganda trial. he ci ted as the causes of the Bugcscra
massacres the speeches by local cons eilters to get the population to attack Tutsi. the PL
meeting, and attacks. He said this was not meant to he an exhaustive list but
acknowledged that he was speaking of the role of Radio Rwanda in these massacres for
the first time. He acknowledged that the broadcast did not mention the Tutsi specifically
and explained thai it was said the RPF had an internal base. which was the Liberal Party,
and that the co mmuniq ue followed the PL meeting that took place in Nyamata on 1
Marcil. He noted that it was said that the Liberal Party was the Tuts i pany,""

674, Prosecution W itncss Philippe D ahinden, as wiss j our nalis t. w ent to R wanda i n
January 1993 as a member of the Intemational Committee for Inves tigations that had
been set up collectively by four human rights organizations, including the International
Federation of Human Rights and Human Rights Walch. The International Comm ittee
went to Bugcsc ra and interviewed many victims and witnesses of events there. Dahinden
testified that some of those whom he met, who had Il ed Bugescra and taken refuge in
Kigali, told him that in thc course of one day there were five broadcasts on Radio
Rwanda of an editorial referring 10 acts of violence committed by people who had
infiltrated the PL party, \...hich was considered by many in Rwanda at that time as being a
party made up of Tutsi majo rity. Dahindcn described the comrmmique, which he said
was broadcast between 3 and 4 March, as from an organization called the Committee for
Non-Violence in Rwanda with the Great Lakes Region . The communique warned
Rwandans about an attempt to des tabilize the country and terrorist acts that were to be
commuted by people that had infiltrated [rom abroad and \..'ere going to attack the Hutu.
It included lists of about 21 public figures to be killed in the ncar future in an effort LO

destabil ize the country. Also broadcast 0 11 the radio. according to Dahinden. was an
editorial of ORINFOR signed by Nahimana that repeated the communique to warn the

6'7 lhid.
"~J T , 24 Apr. 200 I . pp, 121 · 14] .
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population about the danger and mentioned the PL as a po ssible accomplice to this
transact ion ."" ~

675. Dahindcn's investigation indicated that the comm unique came from an
organ ization that d id not exi st. The investigation was able to establ ish that the same
typewriter \V3S used for t he fax allegedly sent from Nairobi and the communique sent
from the Rwandan committee referred to by Dahinden as "the fictitious recipient" in
Kigali. Dahindcn said he did not know who had written the communique. lie criticized
Radio Rwanda and its Director for having broadcast a false communique tha t incited
people to violence. During the course of the investigation mission. Dah inden did not meet
Nahimana. but he returned to Rwanda in August 1993 and at that time interviewed him
on the broadcast o f this communique, as well as the establi shment of RTLM . He wanted
Nahimana to expl ain why he au thorised and even ordered the broadcast of this ed itorial.
Nahimana repl ied that m any leaflets were going around at that lime and said hc had asked
his journalists to mak e a commentary on the text. Nahimana told him that he had
requested an evaluation of the documents. but that as the information had come to him
within the framework of ORINFOR, as a journalist he had broadcast it Dahinden asked
Nahimana if he did not sec a link be tween the dissemination of the communication and
the events that look place subsequently. Nahimana repl ied that he rather sa' .... the link to
the speech made by the leader of the PL party. fie said the broadcas t should not have
triggered the events that took place a few days later. When Dahindcn asked Nahimana
whether he thou ght this broadcast was helpful to the public, as it had triggered massacres
and persecutions, displaced 15,000 people, and burned houses, Nehimana replied that it
was precisely the role of publ ic service to warn peopl e and that apart fro m the PL. who
were responsible for what happened. everyone in Rwanda understood that this was the
role of the radio. He said that in time of war, the radio should be used to warn people
where there was dange r, in order to save them.675

676. In cross-exam ination, Dahind en explai ned the polit ical backdrop to events in
Bugcscra. He sa id t hat the bourgmestre a f Kanzenze h ad in October J991 ordered a
series of arrests of young Tutsi in the commune, who were acc used of cross ing over to
join the RPF. On II November 1991 at the Nyamata market in Bugcscra, this same
bourgmcstre denounced the Tutsi PL represen tative, Gahima, as an RPF recruiter. In the
fol lcwinc weeks several mines were ex laded in the area. On 1 March 1992, at a
political mee ting held in the Gizcnsi comm une of Bugcscra. Gahima criticized this
bourgmestre. who then violently counter-attacked him. distribu ting tracts saying he must
not escape. Th e comm unique then arrived and was aired on Radio Rwanda five times on
3 and" March 1992. An RTL~1 broadcast of 31 Oc tober 1993 was introduced by the
Defence. in which Landouald Ndas ingwa, the PL party Vice-Chair. commented on
state ments made abou t h i n~ at a press conference by, among othe rs. Jus tin Mugenzi, the
President of the PL party.',; l> In the inte rview , Ndasingwa stated that the po litical rally
organized by Mugenz i in Bugesera triggered the massacres there. Responding to this

l>~. T. 24 Oct. 2000. pp . 36-65.
.. tl T. 24 Oct. 2000. pp. 36-65; T. 30(kt. 2000. pp. 121-126; Exhibit P3.
1i7b bhibil 1D48 .
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interview, Dahinden no ted that the PL had split into factions. the power movement of
' 1 i and d · 677I\" ugcnzt am a rna crate wmg.

677. Dahinden testified that following these events in Bugcscra there ' vas an outcry in
Rwanda and in the international community. Many embassies sent emissaries to the
government in March 1992. and in April when a new government was set up, Nahimana
left his post. According to Dahinden there was a Presidential Decree that terminated his
functions. Nahimana told Dahindcn that he had talked ro the Prime Minister, who
blamed him and said the radio had been the catalyst that triggered these events.
Nahimana told Dahindcn that the Prime Minister was responsible for law and order and
he was the one who sho uld have done something. Nahimana maintained that the radio
had done its duty by broadcas ting the conununique.t"

678. Prosecution Expert Witness Alison Des Forges testified that she \vas the Co-Chair
of the international delegation that went to Rwanda in 1992 to investigate the killings in
Bugesera. She described the attack as the first incident in which the radio was used as
part of a propaganda effort to incite people to violence. In the days immediately before
the attack, Radio Rwanda broadcast a communique later acknowledged to have been
false. The communique alerted listeners to a supposed RPF plot to carry out a series of
assass inations of Hutu political leaders as well as other forms of terrorism in Rwanda.
and linked these part icularly to the Liberal Party. The commu nique was broadcast
several times - fi ve times, she thought - during the day, even as the violence was taking
place. Each broadcast was p receded by a Radio Rwanda commentary. saying that the
radio had an obligation to be active when it teemed of such things. Des Forges said there
was no reference made to Bugcscra in the commun ique but that the references to the PL
would have been clear, and there was a contest between PL and MRND at that time. PL
was presented as the internal framework of the RPF.679

679. Des F orges sa id t hat s he u nderstood. based on documentation a nd consultation
wi th government and human rights sources at the time, that Nahimana was forced to
resign from Radio Rwanda because he was held personally responsible for the usc of the
radio to incite violence in the Bugcsera massacres. She said this incident also led
Germany to refuse to accept Nahimana as Ambassador from Rwanda. Des Forges
indicated tha t there were five human rights organizations in Rwanda, organizations that
she c onsidered to be serious a nd reliable, that did a collect ive r eport 0 n t he Bugescra
massacres. In their report, these organisations particularly dep lored the role of the false
comm unique and other IraC[S, which they held "co-responsible" for the loss of human life
in Bugesera.v"

680 . According to Ferdinand Nahimana. the population in Bugcsera was called upon to
rise up against Francois Gahima, a Tursi who was Chairman of the PL. During a rally on
1 March 1992. led by Justin Mugenzi, who was Chairman of the PL, Gahima was

671 T. l Nov. 2000, pp. 12, 18-21, 45-52 .
.,;~ T . 24 0<:1 , 2000. pp. 36-67 ; 31 Oct . 2000, pp. 165, 170-71.
~; 9 1. 20 May 2002, p. 240.
san T. 20 May 2001. p. 242 .
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proclaimed bourgmestre by the PL (or Kanzeuze commune. Rwambuka. the lawfully
appointed bourgmestre was present.f " in cross-examination. Nahimana was asked
whether the editorial tha t was read out five times on Radio Rwanda in the following days.
would not add ( 0 the tensions and encourage people to attack the most visible PL
stronghold in Bu gcs cra. Xahimana said it was already known by March 1992 that the PL
was in collabonuicn with the RPf . which was concretised two month s later. He said there
were acts of sabotage and civil disobedience on a regular basis in these communes and
the I'L party was mentioned in this context. As Radio Rwanda was trying to denounce
the destabilization manoeuvres of the enemy and the information showed that the PL was
conniving with the enemy. they said so. He maintained that even though tbe PL was a
registered party in Rwanda it was clear that the part)' or at least some members of it were
participating in the destabilization of the country.Nl2

681. When a liked w hether h e h ad checked 0 r a skcd any journalist to e heck whether
there was an Inter-African Commission for Non-Violence, or to check on the name of the
individual who signed the fax from the organization, he repl ied that they did not attach
that level of importance to the document. It was forwarded by someone who was known
in Kigali so he did not have to bother himself to find ou t whether the signatory existed.
He said it was not the essential docum ent to them. They got information from interviews
and fi eldwork of their journalists. In many communes the bourgmestre or a liter
authorities intervened as a result of the work ofjoumalists, so the document was not that
important. In many places, including Bugesera. there were acts of destabil iza tion. When
asked how he could say the document was unimportant when he ran the editorial five
times, Nahimana explained that it was the document that was unimportant. not the
ed itorial. He recalled that names were never ment ioned on the air and said there was no
intcnuc n to cause massacres anywhere with this editorial. He said if massacres occurred
in Bugcsera, there were other underlying reasons. Nsanzuwcru had investigated and the
international commiss ion and their report said that the reason f or the massacres was a
misunderstanding between the local authorities, in particular Rwambuk a and Gahima.('~ ~

682. When asked about Kamili ndi' s testimony that there was opposition to doing
anything with the communique and that all the journalists felt as they did not know the
origins of the document they should not use it, he said the discussion was not whether the
letter was true or false. it was to know whether it should be used. to he read or not.
Nahimana said the document was not used; it was not read. In response to quest ioning
from lite Chamber, Nahimana acknowledged that everybody asked quest ions about the
document. He said some thought it was genuine and others thought it was not. He again
noted that the docu ment was not read on air. only the editorial. Nahimana said repea tedly
thai the document itself was not that important and that the editorial was the resuh of
many documents. He said the editorial did not incite the people o f Bugesera, noting that
Bugesera was not mentioned once, and nor were the Tutsi mentioned. When the
massacres broke out in the region, the PL party. knowing that its repre sentat ive Gahima
was in confl ict with Rwambuka and that Rwambuka got [he popularion to rise against

.... ' T. n Sept . 200 2. pp. 9· 13.
~! T. 26 Sept. 2002 . pp . 1\3-85.
1\01 .' Ibid . pp. 83-90 .
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Gahima and his supporters. in particular the Tuts i, hurried to be the first to issue a
communique saying that Bugesera ' .....as being burned down because Radio Rwanda had

. d ...arre reports.

Crt'dibilily of JJ Itnesses

683. Thomas Kamilindi , an experienced journalist, gave his evidence with great care,
in the Chamber's vic,v. li e made clear, for example, that he \,..us told that Nahimana ....'as
dismissed as a result of public opinion and that it was not something he knew himself.
He was careful to say what he knew and did not know. He was unable to specify the
exact date of the fax from Nairobi, but was able to place it in time in reference to other
events. The Chamber notes that Gaspard Gahigi attempted to recru it Kamilindi for
RTLM. Kamilindi showed no personal animosity against Nabimana , and no significant
challenge to his credibi lity arose as a result of cross-examination. For t esc reasons, t c
Chamber finds the testimony of Kamilindi to be credible.

684. The Chambe r has found the testimony of Prosecution Witnesses Francois-Xavier
Nsanzuwera and Philippe Dahinden 10 be cred ible in paragraphs 545 and 546. The
testimony of Ferdinand Nahimana is discussed in section 5.4.

685. The evidence indicates that a series of political events in Bugesera, culminating in
a PL meeting on I March 1992, sparked a killing spree ove r the cou rse of the followi ng
days that took the lives of hundreds of Tutsi civil ians. The Chamber has considered the
role of Radio Rwanda in the events that transpired. and more specifically the role of
Ferdinand Nehimana. as the Director of O RINFOR, the state information agency of
which Radio Rwanda was a part. Approximately five broadcasts ....-ere made by Radio
Rwanda during the course of 3 and 4 March of a communique and/or an ed itorial about a
communique that 'vas rece ived from a domestic Rwandan human righ ts organization,
based on a fax sent to this organization from an organization in Nairobi. The
communique s tated that th e P L, w hich it d escribed a s t he i nternal b ranch a f t he R PF,
would be implemen ting a plan to assass inate a number of ll utu leaders. who were named.
The communi ue did not mention Bugcscra. The fax from Nairobi, on vvhieh the
communique was based, was subsequently established through forensic means, 10 ave
been a forgery. Neither the organizatio n from which it purportedly was sent nor the
signatory of the fax co uld be located.

686. The Chamber has reviewed a document reprinted in the book U s crises politiques
till Burundi et all Rwanda. by Andre Guichaoua. introduced into evidence by Counsel for
Nahimana.f" Severa l Prosecution wi tnesses stated in their testimony that they recognized
some part of the broadcast in this exhibit. The text is not itself a communique but it
refers to the organization in Rwanda having acted upon the information it received Hum
the organization in Nairobi. and it summarizes the content thereof. The Chamber accepts

"l'O thid
"' ~ Exhibit ID37.
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Nahimana 's evidence that Radio Rwanda did not broadcast the conun unique itself, not ing
that it did nevertheless broadcas t the contents of the communique as well as its specific
source.

687. The testimony of Thomas Kamilindi is particularly important. in the Chamber' s
view, as he was present in the internal discussions of Radio Rwanda regarding the
broadcast. His testimon y that there was opposition in the editorial meeting to using the
fax. or commun ique was grudgingly affirmed by Nahimana, who in response to
questioning from the Chamber acknowledged that some thought it was not genuine and
noted that it was not read on the air. Nahimana did not in his testimony defend the
authenticity of the document. Rather he tried to minimize its import ance. His suggestion
thai the journalists had other sources of informat ion for the broadcast is not supported by
the evidence o f the broadcast itse lf, which cites these sources excl usively, or by the
evidence o f Kamilindi . According to Kamilindi, a decision was made based on the
unreliability of these sources not to broadcast the informatio n. This decision was re.. erscd
al the direction of Nahimana and a pre-recorded tape was broadcast at least four times .

688. The impact o f the Radio Rwanda broadcasts was tangible. as evidenced by the
witness test imonies. Nsanzuwera's recollection of his own encounter with elderly people
in the region, slaying at home afra id of a Tutsi attack, and his d escription of the frenzied
"intoxication" ofthose Hutu who thought they had to defe nd themselves or they would be
massacn..-d by the Turs i, arc telli ng of the fear that was gene rated by the radio. TIle
Chamber notes tbc evidence thai the international investigation did 110t focus on the radio,
and that Nsanzuwcra, despite these dramatic descriptions. in his own book did not
mention the role or Radio Rwanda in the massacres. In the Chamber' s view this does not
mean the radio did not play a role in spreading fear and escalating violence. Nahimana
denies any causal relationship of these events with the media. staling that the political
events of I March 1992 were responsible for what transpired. and government officials
were responsible for not stepping in to stop the violence. The Chamber accepts that these
wen: both causes of what happened but notes that they do not preclude the radio as an
additional factor in the causat ion of the killings. Nsanzuwcra testified that the number of
killings would not have been significant but for the effect of the media. Thi s impact was
recognized at the time in the report on the killings done by [LVC Rwandan human rights
organizations, which held the dissemination of false information "co-responsible". The
fact that Bugcsera was not mentioned in the fax docs not negate the fact that its target
was the PL, which was engaged in a political stand-off at the time in Bugcscra. In these
circumstances . the Chamber considers that the impact of the broadcast was not lessened
by the absence of an explic it association with Bugesera. 111e implication is evident.

689. With regard to Nahimana's role in what happened at Radio Rwanda, the Chamber
notes thai his own test imony indicates that he was activel y involved in the process. His
defence is not that he had nothing to do with " hat happened. To this day, he maintains
that there was nothing wrong with what happened. He affirmed the role of the radio in
bringing to public a ttent ion the threat faced by the co untry p osed hy the RPF, and he
noted the subsequent affiliation between the RPf and the Pl. , The broadcast itself
described the role of the radio as such and called on the population to be vigilant.
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Nahimana told Dahindcn in a subsequent interview that the rad io had done its duty to
warn people by broadcasting the communique. As Director of ORIN FOR. Nahimana was
responsible tor this dec ision . which was made against editoria l advice and is
incompatible with the ethical standards of journalism subsequently adopted in Rwanda.
When asked he said he did not check the info rmation and added that he d id not think it
was importa nt to do so. His comment that the editorial discussion was not about whether
the document was true or false but whethe r or not 10 use it is another indicator that to
Nahirnana the truth was of secondary importance. His testimony suggests that he would
make the same decision again .

690. The Prosecution maintains and has introduced evidence to support their
contention that Nahimana was dismissed as Director of ORlNFOR as a consequence of
his dec ision to broadcast the contents of the communique from Nairobi and the huon that
ensued from this decision. Nahimana contests that this was the reason for his departure
from ORJNFOR. The Chamber docs not find it necessary to make a factual
determination on this matter.

Fa ctual Finding\

69 1. The Cham ber finds that Ferdinand Nahimana. as Director of ORl7'lFOR. ordered
the broadcast on Rad io Rwanda of the contents of a communique based on a fax from
Nairob i. a false document stating that the PL was the internal ann of the RP F and was
planning to assassinate Hutu leaders. T his broadcast took place within a few days of a PL
meeting in Bugesera on 1 March 1992. resulting in the killing of hundreds of Tutsi
civilians. It was repeated four or five times over the course of 3 and 4 March 1992 . As
Director of ORlt'FOR. Nahimana reversed a dec ision of the edi torial team not to
broadcast the communique hecause of their inability to con firm its authenticity.
Nahim ana did not make an effort to asce rta in the accuracy of the Radio Rwanda
broadcast . which spread fear and provoked violence against the Tut si population by Hutu
who were falsely led to bel ieve that they faced imminent attack.

• 5A Eval uation of Nahi muna's Testimony

692. TIle Chamber has considered Nahirnana' s testimony and finds a number of
patterns in his response to que stioning. Nahimana is a man of wor s• an tc mampu atcs
words to suit the circumstances . When discussing variou s RTLM broadcasts of concern
that were put to him in cro ss-exam ination , Nahim ana often prevaricated. first look ing for
some textual response or de fence and if that was not convincing then partially
acknowledgi ng the concern wh ile leaving room for further manoeuvre. When asked about
the broadcast of December 1993. for example. in wh ich Kantano Habirnana said about
the Tursi that "they are the ones who have all the money", initially Nahimana omitted any
reference to the phrase. Then he challenged the translation when this omission was
brought to his attent ion. and then he challenged the meaning of the phrase in context.
Finally. he said that that he would not have used such language but that he would have
expressed the same reality in a differen t way. Similarly. when asked abo ut the RTLM
broadcast on 3 April 1994 charging the Medical Director of Cyangugu with having
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organized an RPF meeting. Xahimana first noted that RPf brigades existed . He suggested
that it was possible the doctor organized this meeting, but acknowledged that it was
speculation. When it was put to him that the broadcast made reference to a "small group
of Tutsis" and not the RPF, he said he \...ould not have allowed the piece to be aired but
that in the context it could have been an RPF brigade. Xahimana's testimony is marked
by purposeful ambiguity,

•

693. In his testimony, Nahituana distanced himsel f from broadcasts after 6 April 1994,
saying he was revolted by those which left listeners with the impression that Tutsis
generally were to be killed. although he was also careful to say that he did not believe
that RTLM had sys tema tically called for peop le to be murdered. He offered a global
condemnatio n of such broadcasts and said he was shocked to learn o f them in detention
when he received the recordings and for the first time had a chance to review them. The
Chamber docs not accept that Nahimana first learned of these broadcasts in deten tion. In
a Radio Rwanda interview on 25 April 1994, he said; "I am very happy because I have
understood that RTLM is instrumental in awakening the majority peop le", at the height o f
the killing frenzy in Rwan da. Nahimana also knew of Dahinden' s statement in May 1994
to the United Nations condem ning RTLM broadcasts ; Dahinden discussed it with him
when they met in June 1994.

695. With great sophistry. Nahirnana often pursued many lines of argument
sequentially or even simultaneously in his testimony. Asked abou t the ORI;-.JFOR
communique relat ing to Bugescra and con fronted with Kamil indi' s testimony that all the
journalists felt they should not use the unknown document they had received, he said the
discussion was not whether the document was true or false, it was to know whether it
should he used, to be read or not . Nahimana said the document was not used; it was not
read. The Chamber notes that although it was not the fax itself. what was read on
Nahimana' s order precisely conveyed the contents of the fax. A fter much evasion with
regard to Kamiiimu' s testimony that the journalists in OR n':FOR were against using the
document, Nahimana finally acknowledged when asked by the Chamber that everyone in
the meet ing asked que stions about the document. He said some thought it was genuine
and others thought it \...-as not. He again noted that the document was not read on air, that

69..t Another pattern noted by the Chamber in Nahimana's test imony was his tendency
to deny that he held positions of authority desp ite evidence to the contrary, and then 10

retreat to a fo rmalis tic interpretation that minimized his own role. Nahi mana denied that
he was appointed "conseilicr advisor' to President Sindikubwabo. When confronted with
his signature in an Associated Press report er 's book as "conseitter advisor" to the
President, he testified that he only used this title to get an audience with French
government offic ials. maintaining that he was not rea lly ho lding the position in the
administrative sense. Similarly. Nahimana repeatedly stressed t he dis tinction between
RTLM S.A. or RTL:vt Limited, the corporation , and RTLM the radio station. a distinction
the Chamber finds artificial as RTLM radio was the sole project of, as well as wholly
owned and controlled by. the RTL~\'l company. I n light of the overwhelming evidence
that Nehimanu was often re ferred to publicly as a Director of RTLM. the Chamber cannot
accept Nabimana' s denial that this was the casc o
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only the editorial wa s read . Nabimana said repeatedl y that the document itself \.."as not
tha t im portant. When asked \..-hy if it was not important it was broadcast five times. he
said it was not the document that was broadcast but the editorial. Again . the Chamber
notes that '....hal was read precisely conveyed the contents of the document.

696. Nahimana was not forthcoming in his testimony. While he was not entirely
untruthful, in the view of the Chamber, he was evasive and manipulative. and there were
many credib ility gaps in his testimony. For this reason, the Chamber has been cautious in
its evaluation of Nahimaua's testimony on particular malters of fact, and does not
generally accept Nahi mana's version of events.

6. .Jcan-Bosco Ua n l)-'ugwila

6.1 :\Iecti ngs, Dem onstra tions and Roadblocks

697. A number of Prosecution witnesses testified to Barayagwiza's presence and
partic ipation in CDR meetings, demo nstrations and roadblock activities. As discussed
above, Baraya gwi za was a founding member of the CDR and one of its leaders. The
killing of T utsi was promoted by the C DR, as evidenced by the chanting of
"tubatsembatsembe" or "let's exterminate them" by C DR members in the p resence of
Barayagwiza and by Barayagwiza himself.

698. Witness AGK , a Il utu man who worked in the buildi ng that housed the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, recounted in his testimony a CDR demonstration that took plaee in
May 1993 . The demonstrators, some ofwhorn were wearing CDR caps or CDR clothing,
surrounded the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, raised the CDR flag and locked the workers
in the building. The de monstrators 'vere armed with sticks, clubs and stones. They said
that they were not going to release those in the building, who would spend the night at the
Ministry. There were abou t 800 de monstrators , and t hey were c hanting songs such as
"Tubats embatsembe" and dancing. T he witness explained that "Tubatsembatsembe"
meant "exterminate the 'Iu tsis", and they meant exterminate all the Tursi and all those
who did not speak the same language as they did. The demonstrators arrived at the
Ministry at 3 p.rn. At 5 p.rn., when it was time 10 go home, they preven ted those inside
from leavin . Bara a -iza, however, was able to leave, which he did at 5.15 p.m.
Witness AGK. who saw him through the window, said he stayed with those outside and
spoke to the demonstrators for 15 minutes before he left. Other Ministry officials,
including the Chief of Staff and Director of G eneral Services , were locked up by the
demonstrators in the bui lding and prevented from leaving. The demonstrat ion lasted from
3 p.m. to I a.m., when UNA~-t1R soldiers dispersed the crowd by using teargas after the
demonstrators threw grenades at the soldiers. lJ}.IA~nR rescued those in the Ministry and
drove them away.bM>

699. Witness AGK testified that Barayagwiza was a member of the CDR and occupi ed
a position of importance. lie did not know what position Barayagwiza held but he knew
that it was an important one because Barayagwizu gave orders . he distributed CDR

"'l_ T. 11 June 2001, pp. 94· 101.
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berets. and man )' CDR members used to visit him. The witness was posted at the entrance
to the building and there fore was in a position to know who was coming and where they
were going. Witness AGK testified that Barayagwi za practised regional and ethnic
discrimination at work, recalling an incident in May 1993 when Barayagwiza called him
to his office to give him a letter to give to someone. Barayagwiza asked Witness AGK
where he was from, and when he replied thai he was from Kibuye, Barayegwiza told him
to leave because he did not work with Bonyenduga who worked with the lnycnzi
lnkotanvi . Barayagwiza then called another person to deliver that letter. The witness said
that Barayagwiza used to ask peo ple who worked <It the Ministry their ori gin. If anyone
' ....anted t o se e B arayagwiza a t the ~t inistry, they h ad lo go t hrough h is secretary who
would ask who they were and where they came from, and what they did . If they were
from a reg ion that was unacceptabl e, then Barayagwiza would not receive them.?"
Witness AGK testified tha t he heard Baraya viza say tha t they had to tight the Inkotonyi
to keep the Tursi from gaining power. He heard this statement when Bara yagwiza was
stand ing in front of the Ministry which was about five metres away from the entrance
into the buildinji' talking to two people, Colonel Baransaritse and Jean de Marchel
Mungadanu tsa.eo

700. Witness AHI , an lmpuzamugam bi from Gisenyi . testi fied rhar he first saw
Baraya gwiza in 1992. H e knew him from a video tape he had seen in " 1arch 1992 at
Ngeze 's house of the constituent assembly of CDR. Towards the end of August 1992, he
saw Barayagwiza at the Gisenyi prefectu re' s office accompanied by Hassan Ngeze,
Colonel Anatole Nse ngiyumva, and others. They had gathered for an important mee ting
to resolve an urgent pro blem. which was the corpses of Tutsi who bad been killed by
members of the CDR and MRND in Mutura commu ne. The bodies were loaded into a
yellow Daihatsu pick -up and taken to the prefectu re. where Witnes s AlII saw them. He
knew the driver of the Daihatsu. who laid him that the Bagogwe. who were Tutsi, had
been killed in Kabarc by the hnpuzamugambi of the CDR. Witness Alii explained that at
that time fighti ng was limited to Ruhengeri prefecture. No Inkotany i had attacked Gisenyi
or stepped foot in any o f three communes, including Mutura. The bodies from Mutura
were purpo rted to be the bodies of Inkotanvi who had attem pted to attack Gisenyi.
Witness AHI said that was not true , as they Were the bodies of members ofthe population
who had been killed. The driver of the pick-up uncovered the dea d bodies. The re ....-ere
more than thirt . The witness saw that there were older people and younger people,
civilians who had been killed with spears. clubs and mache tes. Th ere was no sign 0 any
guns and there was no military gear. The bod ies were not at the Gisenyi prefecture office
for long. They were transfe rred 10 the town, but when the owner of the vehicle saw the
dead bodies, he refused to take the vehicle and sent the driver to take tile bod ies back to
the prefecture. which he did. Witness AHI and others followed him. Thereafter, Witness
AHI did not know what happened and could not say how these dead bod ies were finally
burie(LNlQ

~I, /b id .• pp. 50-66 . 128.
m T. 21 June 2001. pp. 66 -69.
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701. Witness AA~l, an Abagogwe Tursi farmer from Giscnyi. testified that in 1991 ,
after the killing of Bagogwe Tutsi and while they \...crc still mourning the dead.
Baraya gwiza c arne, toge ther with the sous-prefet at that time, Raphael Bikim ibi . They
summoned a meeting in Mutura commune, to which everyone went. At the meeting,
Barayagwiza said that all the Hutu should stay on one side and the Tutsi on the other side.
TIle people danced 10 welcome Barayagwiza and Bikimbi. Barayagwiza then requested
that the Tutsi dance for him, and they did a dance called Ik inyemcra . According to
Witness AAM. Barayagwiza then said. "You are saying that you are dead - a lot of
people have been killed from among you but I can see that you are many. There are many
of you. whereas you arc saying tha t a lot o f people are being killed from among you. We
heard that on r ad io. but if \..-e hear that once a ga in. we are going to kill you. because
killing you is not a difficult task for US: .69O

702. Witness AAM testified that towards the end of 1992. demonst rations were carried
out by the CDR and ~ IR..~O in Gisenyi town , not far from where Witness AA M lived. He
said they did a lot of bad things including blocking roads . looting TUISi who lived nearby
and beating up Hum who did not speak the same language as they did . Th is lasted for two
weeks. towards the end of which the witness saw Barayagwiza wearing a CDR cap and
accompanied by lmpuzamugambi. They were shouting and singing Tuza tsembatsembe or
"let's exterminate them", meaning the Tursi . He said the demons trators were wearing
red. yellow and black. and they were carry cudgel s and terro rising people. Asked who
else was present he named a few people he recognized including Hassan Ngeze. III 1993 .
ncar the end of the year, there was a CDR rall y and people were told to go to the stadium
in Giscnyi for the rally. Witness AA~1 said that ....-hen they got there. Barayagwiza said
that al l those who were 1I0t members of COR should 110 1 attend. lie also said that if there
was any HUIlI wi th Tutsi blood in his veins he did not need him. The witness went home
so he did not see what happened at the meeting, but some time later CDR members who
were there went on a rampage against Tutsi. He part icularly recall ed Ruhura. the younger
brother of Barayagwiza in this rampage. witness AAI'\'1 testified that he also saw Hassan
Ngczc at this meering.?"

703. Witness AAM testified in cross-examinat ion that before joining the CDR,
Barayagwiza had Tu rsi friends. He provided the names of four such people.692 Omar
Serushagc testified that Barayagwiza had two wives and that his rinci ul wife, the
mother of his eldest children, was a Tutsi. .' Witness X testifi ed thai Barayagwiza had a
Tutsi mistress. with whom he had had children, and to show that the CDR had to be one
hundred percent Hutu, Barayagwiza got rid of this mistress. Witness ABE testified that
he knew Barayagwiza's wife. who was the mother of three children by Barayagwiza . She
told him that Barayagwiza sent her away when he found out that she was Tutsi, \...-hich he
had not known. tell ing her this was the reason she had to Icave .oq~

~ T. t2 reb. 2001, pp , 94·95.
.....1 Ihid.• pp. 101-105.
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704. Witness AFX. a Tursi man from Gisenyi. testified t hat Barayag....viza. who was
CDR President at the prefecture level, had the po","cr to call meetings and 10 order the
erection of roadblock s. The witness said he attended three meet ings called by
Barayagwiza in Ngororero. in Mutura and at Umuganda stadium. The Ngororero meeting
look place in 1993. and many CDR members were present. Burayagwiza told the people
at the meeting that it was high time the Hum knew who their enemies were and knew
how to behave themselves. and find ways and means of fighting the enemy. He said the
people must understand that CDR represented the people in the maj ority. The meet ing in
Mulura commune took place three weeks later and was attended by CDR officials
including Barayagwiza. At the meeting. Barayagwi za asked that the Bagogwe dance their
traditional dance known as tkinyemera. Witness AFX was standing close to Barayagwiza.
After t he Bagogwe h ad danced. he sa id. " It is s aid t hat t he B agogwe w ere k ilIOO, b ut
where are these ones coming from. and what are they doing?" The third meeting attended
by Witness AFX took place between July and August 1993 at Umuganda stadium.
Baraya gwiza and Hassan Ngeze were present. During the meeting it was said that it was
high time that (he Hutu knew in what times they were living and consequently they
should fight their enemie s who were the Tutsi. A few days after this meeting. roadhlocks
started being erected?"

705. Witness AAJ, a young man of Tutsi ethnicity from Giscnyi. testified that he knew
Barayagwiza. his neighbour. as a very important personality who worked in Kigali. and
said he was higher in rank than a national official of CDR. li e fi rst saw Barayagwiza in
1992 when Barayagwiza was holding a rally during the day at the Kabari Centre with
more than 150 people present. Barayagwiza said at this meeting that no Tutsi was to he
admitted to participate because they were accomplices o f the Inkotanyi, After the
meeting. the Tutsi in that region were in a difficult situation because of this statement.
Witness AAJ recounted that some of the Implizamuglllllbi who were used by
Barayagwiza took av....ay :1 factory 'vorker named Gafashi and a teacher named Kabogi,
both Tutsi. and they never came back.w}He said Barayagwiza supplied all the weapons
that were used in the region by the lmpuzamugambt. and Darayagwiza instructed them in
everything that they did .6'l 7 Furthermore, Barayagwiza participated in all the meetings
and he was the one who was the most important person with respect 10 CDR propaganda
in their rcglon.?" Witness AAJ saw B urayagwiza a gain at a second rally in the same
lace where the fi rst rail was held. This time Tutsi were present. Barayagwiza separated

the Hutu from the Tutsi and made them sit on different sides. He asked the Tutsi to dance
for them. and then said: "the people say that the Tuts is arc dying. but then who arc these
people who have just stood up and danced for me.'·f>91l Witness AAJ saw Barayagwiza in
the beginning of 1993 at his home, in the company of Ruhura. Biyigomba and
Aminadabu. On that day he saw Ruhura in CDR cloth ing, and Am inadabu and
Biyigomba had firearm s that they had taken from Barayagwiza' s house." ?'

~~l T. 3 May 2001. pp. 6-15.
- T. 21 \ Jar. 200 1. pp . 8-15, 30-32; T. 22 Mar. 2001. pp. 7-8. 14-17 . 28.30.34.31. ·U -47.
..., T. 21 Mar. 2001. pp. 29·30 .
..... Ihid.• p. 30.
1M T. 21 MaT. 2001. pp. 17. 20; T. 22 Mar. 2001. pp. 67-73 .
, Dol T. 21 ~1ar. 200 1 pp. n on;T . 22 \-13r. 2001. pr- 39-92 _
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706. Wit ness AA J testified tha t on 7 Ap ril 1994, some lmpuzamugambi came 10 their
area in veh icles. carryi ng cl ubs. firearms and grenades. and they started burning the
houses of Tut si who lived in their region . The witness fled with other Tutsi. Wh en they
reach ed a roadbloc k. the soldiers there told them that their safety would be guara nteed.
Th ey were gathe red together and put in one of the buildings o f a milk plant. The
lmpuzamugambi and the Interahamwe then arri ved with the sold iers who had put them in
the room. They b~an to shoot and throe..- grenades into the room, shouting, "let's
exterminate them". I Witness AAJ and some othe rs cl imbed a metall ic ram p and hid in
the ceil ing. From there they saw the lmpuzamugambi and the Intemhamwe come in with
knives 10 finish off those who were not dead. From the ceiling, the witness saw lragana
and Ruhum. who were Barayagwi za' s Impuzamugambi. In the room there was a wo man
who wa s pregnant bu t not yet dead . Ruhura said "go and bring a knife so that we can cut
o this woman's stomach and remove the bah " and after that we wi ll ut her to ether
with the others in the pit". The witness testified that he knew that the y were cutting the
woman open whe n he heard her scream. When the y came down from the ceiling after
nightfall, they saw a lo t of blood and traces of blood from the bodies that had been
dragged up to the pit. T hey also saw bodies in the pil. 702

707. Witness AB C. a Hutu from Kigali, testified that sometime in the middle of April
1994 he saw Baruyagwiza at the road below Kiyovu hotel leadin g to the French school.
where there was a roadblock that was manned by Impuzamugam bi. Barayagwi za wa s in a
wh ite Pajcro vehicl e with a soldier from the President ial Guard, who was his bodyguard,
and he was speaking to the lmpuzamugamb i, W itness AB C was about 2 to :3 m etres
away from Batu yagwiza and heard him tell them not to allow Tu tsi or person s from
A'duga to pass the roadblock unless these indiv iduals showed that the y had CDR and
MDR party cards; otherwise, they were to be killed. The witness explained that Nduga
re ferred to the region of Gi tarama and Buta re.703 He said the re were about 15 peo ple
manning the roadblock, carrying machetes, grenades and firearms, with a radio set tuned
to RTLM, wh ich was encouraging them to pursue Tu tsi. The ' ....itness was at the
roadblock because his employer wa s in hiding and had sent him 10 buy a drink. He was
there for about live minutes. Barayagwiza was there before the witness arrived and left
before the witness left . Wi tness ABC was allowed through the roadblock because his
identity c ard s tated he w as a H utu. and because t he witness IN as e mployed a nd was a
refugee. li e sa id that the re were thr ee roadblock s on that road at estimated interval s of
one kilometre. ' Th e wi tness said that the roadblocks we re ma nned by the
ImpllzClllllIgam bi and me mbers of CD R, and Barayagwi za supervised the roadblocks in
that location . After this incident , W itness ABC wou ld see Barayagwiza passing by in his
vehicle, supervi sing the roadblock s. He deduced that he W 3S supervising the roadblocks
as they were ma nned by CDR members and Barayagwi za was the C DR boss in that
distric t. He said his observation that Barayagwiza monito red the work being done, to see
if Tutsi were being killed. was confirmed by the lmpuzamugam tn .iQ5

' 0;1 T. 21 MaT. 2001 . pp. 24-25; T. 22 Mar. 2001 . pp. 11 -'-1 19.
7Il: T. 21 MaT. 2001.pp. 26-27,
1lI1 T. 28 Aug. 2001. pp. 3, 21-22; T. 29 Aug. 2001 . p. -'3 .
'N T. 28 Aug. 200 1, pp . 23-24.
~G' T. 28 Aug 200t , pp. 2-'-26.
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70R, Prosecution Witness AFB, a Hutu businessma n. testified that Baruyagwiza used
the term, "tubatsembasemb e", or "w e shall cxtcnninate them" , in meetings. At a CDR
meeting Witness M il attended in 1993 at Umuganda stadium, where Barayagwiza
spoke. the tmpuzamugambi were singing this.7Ufl Witness X testified that in either
February or March 1992 . he attended a CDR rally in Nya mirambo stad ium, during which
BJra.~:a~~·iza spo ke and used the term ·'K'.l1sembarse,,~ha, n which he said meant "k!l1 the
Tutsi . ' . Nahimana. \..-ho was also at this rally, testified that there was no mention of
"tub atsembatsembe..i08 d uring thi s rally. but he affirmed in his testimony that there were
complaints aga inst CDR in the end of 1993 and beginning of 1994 for singing a song

• J a - h ba b,, 1»9usmg t ie wo r lit atsem tsem e .

•
Credibiti . 0 " ,lIIesses

709. The Chamber has found the testimony o f witness AHI, w itness ABC. Witness X•
ami Witness AB E to he credible. as set forth in paragraphs 775. 331, 547 and 332
respect ively. The Chamber has also considered the evidence of Omar Serushago and
accepted his evidence with caution. relying on it only to the extent that it is corrobo rated.
as set fonh in paragraph 8 J6.

•

710. Witness t\ GK was cross-examined by Coun sel for NgCLC on the location of
Barayagwiza 's offi ce, \..'hich he said was on the first floor of Ministry of Foreign Affairs
building. and the location of the witness, which he said was on the ground Floor at
reception. li e was asked how he knew that visitors were going to Burayagwiza' s offi ce.
TI1C witness said he was at the entry and would tell people where 10 go when they arrived.
He acknowledged that people from other pol itical parties. and from the RP F, also came to
the bU i ld in~, bUI he said that most of the people coming to see Barayagwiza were from
the CDR.71 Counsel for Barayagwiza questioned AGK on several details relating to his
job within the o ffice and the number of others who wor ked with him. He was questioned
with regard to I he 0 ccasion a n w hich A GK said h e had b ceo c ailed 10 Barayagwiza' s
office to deli ver a letter, and whether that was pari of his responsibilities. TIle witness
said he could not refuse to go to Barayagwiza' s office when he was culled."! He was also
questioned as to how he heard the remark s he reported Barayagwiza to have made
rc rardin the lnkotan -i , and he res nded that this took lace outside and he was able to
hear as he was at the entrance of the building. The witness was asked why Barayagwiza
would have made these remarks. and when he said he did. not know , it was pointed out to
him that in his statement he referred to the RP F having reached Mulindi . He
acknow ledged his statement and explained that this reference was a marker in lime he
had used. not an explanation for Barayagv..'iza's remarks.712 Witness AGK provided
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further deta ils in cross-examination on the distribution of CDR caps by Barayagvv-iza 
where the caps were stored and how they were disttib uted.71

.
1 The witness was questioned

on his testimony regardi ng the demonstration, and he affirmed the details of his evidence
and his testimony that Baraya gwiza was meonly person able 10 leave the building at that
lime. li e said he did not know the reason for the demonstration . He was also questioned
on the date o f the demonstration and affirmed that May 1993 was his recoll ection of the
dare. The Chamber found Witness AGK's testimony to be clear and coherent. He
responded to questions directly, and his evidence was not effectively challenged in cross
examination. For these reasons the Chamber finds the testimon y of Witness t\ GK to be
credible.

711. W itn ess A"'. was cro ss-examined as to how well he knew Barayagwiza and
how many times he had seen him. He was also que stioned about Ngcze and the
circumstances in whic h he saw Ngeze at the demonstration he recounted in his testimony.
The witness answered the questions put to him adequately and provided fu rther deta ils. It
was suggested to him that he had mistaken ly identified Ngcze rather than cue of Ngezc' s
brothers . Witness AA~'1 replied that he knew two of Ngeze' s brothers. and he affirmed
his testimony that it was Xgeze he saw.7J.: lie was questioned on his statements. in
particular the fact that Ngezc is not mentioned in his statements dated I I Apri l 1996 and
18 November 1997. He explained that he was not asked. about Ngezc on those
occcsicns.?' ? 111e Chamber notes that he did mention Ngeze in his two other statements.
Witness r\A~( was questioned on politica l even ts in Rwanda both before and alter 1994.
He denied that he was a member of the RPF. He was question ed 011 his knowledge of and
views regard ing the RPF and its activities. The wit ness character ized the RPF as soldiers
fighting for their rights and their own cause. and he quest ioned the attacks on the civilian
population in retaliation for the RP F attack on I October 1990.1 16 He affi rmed his
testimony that he did not know at the time thai the attack on 1 Octob er 1990 was
launched h1 the RPF, and not Ugandan foreigners, which he \\'3S told at the time and
believed." Witness AAM stated that he was not biased against the Hutu. despite his
experiences of killings of 'lutsi by Hutu. and slated that there was intermarriage within
his f<l mily.718 The witness also affirmed that he was not testifying out of rear of his
govcrmucnt or 10 please his government."? He acknowledged Ihat he had an aff iliation
with lbuka. W itness A AM respo nded a dequately 10 t he q ucstions put to him i n c ross
examina tion. none of wh ich effectively chall enged his evidence. For these reasons, the
Chamber finds the testimon y of Witness AAt,,1 to be cred ible.

712. Witness AFX maintained on cross-exami nat ion that he had auended three CDR
meetings despite the fact that he was of Tutsi ethnic ity, l ie said nobody was excluded
from attending at the time, and he was personally interested in the meetings. The witness
denied that he was a member of the RPF or an RPF sympathiscr. In cross-exa mination by

1lJ 1bid., pp. 18-2 t.
7U T. 12 Feb. 2001. pp. 131- 149.
m T. t3 Feb.200 I , pp . 1.\-52.
m T. 12 Feb. 200 1, pp _155-158.
m T. IJ Feb. 2001. pp. 67-71; T. 15 Feb. 200 1, ppAS·52.
M r. 13 I:eb, 2001. pp . 52-~8 .
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Counsel for Berayagwiza he said that he did not hear of RPF military or political
activities in 1993' and early 1994?::o However. in cross-examination by Counsel for
Nahimana. the witness acknowledged that he knew about Rf)F attacks from October
1990.12 1 He had testified that before the genocide he was working as a secretary without
pay ill a civil service capacity. although his boss .Raid him from lime to time. He denied
that this payment was compensation for sp)i ng.1. - Witness AFX was questioned on his
testimony that he saw weapons in Ngeze' s house. He explained that Ngeze showed him
the weapons because Ngeze was his relative and hid nothing from him. The witness
described the layout of the house. the location of the weapons in the room. the time he
saw the weapons and the light condition prevailing at that time. When asked how many
rooms were in the house, he said that he was not sure of the exact number. and that he
knew of four rooms because those were the rooms he had bee n in.n! Witn~ss AFX said
this incident was not mentioned in his statement of 24 September 1999 beca use he was
not asked aboul it at the lime. It is mentioned in his statement of 20 April 2001 because
the i nvestigators o n that 0 ccasion had asked him a bour h is v isits t o;": geze's housc.:'2-1
Having testified that he particularly remembered Kangura No. 35, thc witness explained.
when quest ioned about his memory of this issue and its number, that he found the content
regarding Habyarimana's praise of himself interesting. He sa id he remembered the issue
number 35 he had read it many times. Counsel put to the witness that he had wrongly
identi fied the man seated in the top row on the far right of a photograph in that issue as
Barayagwizu. The witness maintained his testimony. The Chamber notes that while the
person identified is not Barayagwizu. the witness said several times when he made the
identification that the photograph was not clcar.n , Witness AFX was asked about several
discrepancies relating to his statements. l ie explained that in his statement of 20 April
200 1, he described himself as "pensioned" although he was not drawing a pension,
meaning that he had stopped working at the beginning of the killings. Asked wh y in this
200 1 statement and another statement dated 24 September 1999 his mother was recorded
as having two different names, he said he had only given one name for both
starcmcnrs.?" Witness AFX rcsuficd to his association with Ibuka. The Chamber
considers that Witness A FX gave r easonable responses to the questions put to him in
cross-examination. In his testimony, Hassan Ngeze alleged that this witness "vas
motivated to test ify by a desire to remove Ngezc from and take over his house. This
allegation. which does not directly relate to his testimony concerning Burayagwiza, was
not put to the witness and for this reason will not be considered . The Chamber finds the
testimony of Witness AFX 10 be credible.

713. Witness A.A.' first stated that he heard about Barayagwiza from Barayagwiza's
younger brothers. li e then said that it was the children of these brothers he talked to about
Barayagwiza , and later he said that he also heard the wives of these brothers lalk about

'1~ T. 7 May 200 I,rp· 15-16, 28-31.
'11 T. 8 Ma)·2ool. pp . [0-12.
m T. 7 May 200 1. pp. ·O~5 (Closed Session).
iJ.I T. 7 May2001 , pp. 62-66. 71-77. 79-82 (C losed Session); T. S May2001. fir 37~2 (Closed Sess ion].
,~~ T. 7 May20(11. pp. 78-79 (Closed Session].
m T. 8 \fay 2001 . pp. 16-27, 32; 50-51(Closed Session).
7:<' T. 7 Ma)'2001. J'P . 45-47 (Closed Session).
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Barayagwiza , clarify ing subsequently that he was refe rring to only one brother' s wirc.7:!1
Th e witness slated in direct examination that he was 15 years old in 1990. On cross
examination he said that he was 15 in 199 ] , He was unable to state the date of his birth or
even the month, onl y tha t he was born in early 1976. He said his dale of birth was on his
docurm..mts hut he d id not remember it.718 Initially, he testified that he was surprised that
Tutsi were excluded from the rall y since they ' ...'ere all Rwan dans. but later he said that it
was announced beforehand by Aminadabu that Tursi were not allowed 10 attend the rally.
Subseq uently, he said that it w as not announced beforeha nd. that two Tutsi had gone to
the meeting and been turned away and that it was after that that other Tursi in the area
were warned against attending. Asked by the Ch::unber hov...· he recognized Barayagw iza
during this first meet ing if he had never met him nor seen his photograph, the witness
explained thai after the meeting he was identified by Aminadabu. The witness clarified
that he had not know n at the time he heard the speech that it was Bara ya gwiza speaking .
Howe....er, he added that he knew the rally was organized by Barayagwiza and that such
an organizer would be standing in front of the audi ence wh ich was whe re he was. He then
said thai he had heard that he was the organizer of the mee ting because he had ne ...'er seen
him in the area before. The \vitness had testified thai after the first mee ting T utsi cou ld
not leave their homes because of the insecurity, but then later said that it was after the
second meeting that the Tursi could not lea....e their homes . He explained that the)' felt
insecure from the first meeting and the second meet ing reinforced those fee l in~, and
clari fied that the insecurity follow ing the first meeting lasted for one or two days. " The
Chamber has considered the evidence of Wi tness AAJ in light of the frequent alteration
of his testimony in his responses to the questions put to him in cross-examination and his
inability to recall e vents with accuracy. His evidence is inconsistent and unrcaliable .
Therefore. the Chamber finds the testimony of Witness A;\J not credib le.

Discussion ofEvidence

714. The Chamber notes from the testimony of Witness AGK that Baruyagwiza
walked freely ou t of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs utter work at 5.15 p.m., in the midst
of a CDR siege of the building in May 1993, during which no one else was able to leave
from 3 p.m. 10 I a.m. He stopped outside and spoke with the demonstrators, who chanted
"Tubatscmbatscmbe" or "let' s ex term inate them" outside the building. If not in some way
a participant in the planning of this event, this evidence indicates that he was nevertheless
in a posit ion of coordination with or control over the demonstrators such that he could
leave the building. 111at he was a partic ipant in the planning of the demonstration could
be infe rred from t he evidence 0 f his leadership role in 1he CD R. Witness AG K said
Barayagwiza rece ived many C DR visi tors in his office. distrib uted C DR berets. and gave
orders.

715. Witness AliI and Witness AA M testif ied to Barayagwi za 's activities at the time
of the killing of Bagogwe Tu rsi in 199 1 and 1992. Witness All I S3W the dead bod ies of
thirty T ursi civilians outside the Giscnyi prefecture 's offi ce, and a meeting was taking

721 T. 22 Mar. 200 1. 1'1'. 15-17, 22-23.
m T. 21 \tar. 2001, p. S; T. 22 ' far. 200 1. pp . 18-2 1.
~~. T. 22 MilT. 200 I, l'p. 28-34. 35-37. 85-87. 133 -13~ .
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place there. attended by Barayegwiza and Ngcze among others. which the witness said
was about the corpses. When asked how he knew that this \ \ ' 3 S the agenda for the
meeting. Witness Ali I sa id that a problem arose between the members of the population
and the army. making it neces sary to determine who had killed these Bagogwe. He said
the matter was never c1 arified .73V From this response it remains unclear how the "vitncss
knew that the meeting was related to the corpses . While this might be inferred from the
circums tances as descr ibed by the witness, it is nevertheless the case that he did not
convey in his testimony what, if anything, happened at the meeting. Any role
Barayagwi za may have had in these kil lings, or in their aftermath. has not been
established by the evidence. which indicates only that Barayagwiza and Ngeze were
present at a meetin g that may have discussed the killings.

716. Witness AAM recounted a public meeting following the killing o f Bagogwe
Tutst, which was convened by Baraya gwiza and the sons-pre elm Mutura commune 10

1991. At this meeting, Barayagwiza ordered the separation of the Hutu and Tutsi present
at the meeting. He asked the Tutsi to dance. and they did a dance called Ikinyemera , after
which he told them that they should stop saying that they were being killed, which he had
heard on the radio. li e said. "if we hear that once again, w e are going to kill you, because
killing you is not a difficult task for us." Witness AFX was at another meetin g: at which
Barayagwiza told the Tutsi present to dance the Ikinyemera, which he explained was their
tradit ional dance. At this meeting. which took place in 1993. also in Mutura commune. he
asked where these B agogwe were c oming from. as il had been said that the Bagogwe
were killed . Couched in Barayagwiza' s separation of Tursi from IIutu and his request
that the Bagogwc Tutsi dance in a public d isplay or their tradition is the intent to demean
and humiliate the Tutsi, which was each time followed by an intimidating reference to
killing them. In the meeting recounted by Witness AAl\:I, Barayagwiza explicitly
threatened to kill them.

717. Witness AAM recalled another statement made by Barayagwizu at a stadium rally
in 1993, that if there was any Hutu with Tutsi blood in his veins he did not need him.
Witness AFX testifie d that at a meeting in Ngororcro in 1993, Buruyagwiza said it was
high time the Hutu knee.... who their enemies were and found ways and means of fighting
them. li e also said it was high time the Ifutu knew how to behave themselves. The
Chamber notes the testimony of the witness that Barayagwiza had Tut si friends before he
joined the CDR, and the testimony of Witness X and Witness ABE that Barayagwiza sent
away his wife. the mother of three children by him. \vhen he learned that she was of Tutsi
ethnicity. Barayagwiza was himself following the Ten Commandments of the lI utu. and
according to Witness X trying to set an example for others.

718. Witness AA~1 also saw Barayagwiza at demonstrations in 1992, wear ing a CDR
cap and accompanied by Impuzamugambi \...'bo were carrying cudgels and terrorizing
people. They were shou ting and singing Tuzatsembatsembe or "let's exterminate them",
which the witness understood to mean the }IIJ'e,d and the Tursi. Witness AFX testified
that Baraya gwi za had the power to call meetings and order the erection of roadblocks.

1\11 T. 4 Sept. 2001. pp. 81-93.
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Witness ABC testi fied that he saw Barayagw iza at a roadblock, telling the
Impuzamugambi to kill 1'U151 or Nduea trying to pass unless they had CDR and MDR
party cards. The witness said Barayagwizu supervised the three roadblocks in this
location, and that his role in ensuring that the Tutsi were being killed was confirmed to
the witness by lmpuzamugambi,

Fa ctual Findings

719. Jean Bosco Barayagwiza convened CDR meetings and spoke at these meetings,
ordering the sep aration of HUll! and Tutsi present at a meeting in Mutura commune in
1991, and asking Bagogwe Tursi to do their traditi onal dance at th is meeting and at
another mee ting in Mutura commune in 1993, publicly hum iliating and intimidating them
and threatening to kill them. Barayagwiza supervised roadblocks manned by the
Impuzam ugnmbi. estab lished to stop and kill Tursi. He was prese nt at and participa ted in
dem onstrations \...'he re CDR demonstrators armed with cudgels chanted
"Tubatsembatsembe" or "lets' exterminate them", and the reference to "them" was
understood to mean the Tursi. Barayagwiza himself said "tubatsembatsembe? or "let' s
extermi nate them" at CDR meeti ngs.

6.2 Distribution of weapons

720. Witness ABB, a lI utu fanner, testified that he saw Barayagwiza in 1994 in
Gtscnyi, one week after the plane crash. Barayagwiaa arrived at a round noon in a red
vehicle, togethe r with another veh icle, a white Daihatau, and parked in front of
Ntamaherezo ' s ho use. Ntama hcrezo, who was the MR.l\"'D President in the conunune.
distributed weapons in 1994. That morning Ntamaherezc had to ld them that Barayagwiza
would be arriv ing with tools to kill the Tursi. When he arrived, Barayagwiz a got out of
the car. lmp uzamugambi wearing CDR caps got out o f the Daihatsu and otfloaded
firearms and mac hetes into Ntamaherezo's house. Witness AHB knew these
Impusamugambi and named them as Sinanrugu and Nza bandora, both cell ule officials .
During this time Barayagwiza was talking to Ntamaherezo, and Witness AHB was
twenty steps away from them . Barayagwiza and some of the Impuzamugambi left after
ten minutes. Other Impuzamugambi and others who were waiting took the weapons awa y
and used them to kill. On tha t same day, Witness A HB saw Sinanrug u and Nzabandora
kill thirty people. includi ng children and older people. He named eight of these people
who were killed , together with the ir families and many other people, all of whom were
Tursi. T he victims were no! armed, and Sinanrugu and Nzabandora killed them with
guns and machctes.7J1

721. On cross -examination, Witn ess AHB provided add itional detail on the distrib ution
of the weapons that Barayagwi za brought. He said the vehicle with the weapons was a
pick-up, and he named those who offloade d the weapons as Si nanrugu, Nzabandora ,
Mbatu shiruana, and Kinoti . He heard them say that they len some 'weapo ns in the vehicle
to distribute to other individ uals. The)' came to the group in which Witness AHB was
standing and told them that those who wanted weapons should go and felch them , and

7.11 T, 27 NO\,' . 200 r, pp. 118·139; T . 28 Nov. 200 I p . 112.
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722. On cross-examination, Witness AHB was also questioned on the location and
ether deta ils o f \ 1izingo. which was where Ntamaherezo's house V. '3 S. li e descri bed
\ lizingo as a park between Giscnyi and Ruhengeri. and as a cen tre where people SlOp and
met'! 10 look lor work. There were bars there, and people would bring produce there. The
door of Ntamahcrezo 's house overlooked the tarmac road and the centre. When
Barayagwiza arrived, Witness AHB was nca r the road. on the side where the house was.
twenty steps away from Barayagwiza. In response 10 a question about his statement,
Witness AHA sa id that some of the weapons brought by Barayagwiza were left at
Nramahcrczo's house and the othe r wea pons, which stayed in the vehicle, were taken 10
Aminadab in Kabara and 10 Ruhura. Barayawiza' s y ounger brothe r who was the C DR
Chairman ill Kanzcnze sector. He noted that Sinanrugu and Nzab undora had admitted
that they got weapons, had pleaded guilty and were currently in prison. Th e witness said
people who came and rook the 'veapons at Ntamaherezo's house were also in prison. He
also mentioned that Ruhura launched an attack against his home because he was hiding
Tursi there. li e said this was the only time in 1994 thal he saw Barayagwiza de livering
weapons. Wi tness AHB was asked what he meant when he said in his statement that
Burayagwiza had sparked the kill ings in Mutura commune. He said that the Tutsi who
had managed to survive the kill ings that took place on 7 April would have survived if
Barayagwiza had not J istributed weapons to be used to kill them. That is why many
massacres t ook r lace in M utura, a nd T utsi w ho h ad 111 anagcd t o save t he ir I ives w ere
killed there.w

that the other weapons would be taken 10 Kabari for distribution 10 other people . Witness
AHB testified that there were man y people ....-i th him in the group. and that the
populations of thrcc sec tors had assembled there to co llect the tools in order to go and kill
the Tutsi. lie said on that morning. at around 8 a.m., the C DR and \ 1RNO leaders had
announced by wo rd of mouth that people were to meet at Nramahcrezo 's house to collect
weapons. Asked who made this announcement , Witness AilE named the tnterahamwe as
Barabwi riza and Semagori. and the tmpuzamugambt as Mbarushim ana and Kinoti .
Mbarushirnana w as t he one w ho c ame t o It is h ouse t o t ell It im. Witness A HB Ieft It is
home with a group of thirty people from his cellule. They were all Hutu. He said he went
in orde r to see whe ther the peo ple he had hidden were going 10 be killed. Asked to name
the thirty from his cellule, Witness AHB gave seven names and said he could not recall
all of them. He test ified that he did not himself collect weapons because he had decided
to rotect the eo Ie he was hidin .7.12

•

•
723. Omar Serushago. an Interahamwe leader. testified that in 1992 and 1993 , as well
as b etween Ja nuary and A pril 1994, h e s aw B ara ya gwiza and N geze t ogether a t C DR
meetings, which he also attended. at Regina Hotel and St. Fidel Institu te . These meetings.
which were chaired by Barayagwiza. coll ected funds for the purchase of weapons.?" II
was said du ring the meetings that these weapons we re 10 tigh t the enemy. the tnyenzi,
meaning the Tutsi . Serushago testified that Barayagwiza and Ngeze made financial

' J! T. 28 Nov. 200 1, pp. 11-39.
7 ) ' T. 28 Nov, 200 1, pp. 12-21. bOo
7 }.l T. 15 Nov. 2001 , W. 86.lH.
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contributions for the purchase of weapons. lie further testified that weapons were in fact
purchascd .71~

•

724. \\'itn t>~s AIID was asked in cross-examination why Barayagwiza, a CDR o fficial.
would deliver weapons for the hnpuzamugambi to the house of the ;"'IR~D chairman. He
replied that CDR and ~1R.'lD collaborated and were doing the same thing. li e was
questioned on a statement he made in Jun e 2000, in which he sa id that Barayagwiza had
deposited weapons at the houses of Ruhura. Aminadab, Sinanrugu and Nzabandora, as
well as the house of Ntamaherczo. He confirmed his statement and provided much
additional d etail. including a report of the con versation he overheard that day among
those otfloading the weapon s. On request he prov ided many names including the names
of the CDR and MRI\.1) leaders who announced the distribution of weapons on that day,
the name of the person who came to his house to tell him about it , and the names of seven
people from his cellule who were in the group that went 10 collect weapo ns. He was
asked whether in stating thai there were thirty members from his cellule in this group he
was confusing the number with the thirty people he said \..'ere killed that day. He den ied
that this was the case and reaffirmed his testimony. Whcn asked why he had mentioned
the Interaham.....e i n h is t estimony b ut not1.ll h is s tatcmcnt. W itness A liB s aid t hat no
question had hem put to him in thai regard...,1>

3 December 200)
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725. Witness AIIB was also questioned on the details of his statement regarding the
killing o f Tursi on 7 April t994, where they were killed and how many were killed. He
named a number of churches - Bweramana, Nyamirango , Cyambara - \...-here Tursi were
killed and estimat ed that 30.000 were killed on that day . He clarifi ed that he only
witnessed the killings that took place in his area, at Cya mbara church. When asked how
he knew about the 7 April attack on the church, Witness AIIB explained that his house
was ncar the church. li e heard the people attacked crying alit. and he saw people
attacking them with macbctes.P " The witness was asked if he was one of the killers and
replied that if he were he would not have hidden the people be mentioned and would not
have been elected to a leadership position in his commun ity.I" He named eleven persons
killed before him while he was standing in front of his house, guarding people he had
hidden. li e also named several Tutsi he had saved.P" Witness AII D was questioned about
Ruhura' s attack on him and his statements to the Rwandan authorities in 2000 about
Ruhura ' s activities . He explained why he had not reported Ruhura earlier, and why he
had not included Ruhura' s attack on him in his statement.7.tll Witness AHB ' ....as also
questioned about an occasion in 1993 on which he saw Barayagwiza whe n he came to
Muhc for the installation of the RTL M antenna. He described the location from which he
saw Barayagwiza and his prox imity to the vehicle in which Barayagwiza was travelling.
It was put to him that the RTLM antenna was installed in 199-t and that Barayagwizu was

110 T. 15 ~o..-. 200 1, pp. 93-t OS .
1k! T. 28 Nov. 2001, pp. 9 ·30, 134-137, 1 5~ ·1 58 .
1J1 T. 28 Nov. 200 1. pp. 12. 41,48, 51-52. 103-104.
1.\' T. 28 NCl\". 200 1. p. 96 _
1lQ T . 2R Nev. 2001, p. 58.
'.I(l T. 28 No,-. 2001, pp. 85-97.
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not present, but Witness Ai m affirmed his testimony, insisting that he was speaking
about t hings he s aw.74 1 He w as also questioned an t he t estimony he gave regarding a
CDR meeting in 199t. He affirmed that the meeting was in 1991 and that the CDR

, d 1 in h i , '1991 ; 42exrste . at east In IS region, 10 , .

726. The Chamber has cons idered the extensive cross-examination of Witness AHB by
Counsel for Barayagwiza and Counsel for Ngezc. With regard 10 the statement made by
the w itness that some weapons were offloaded and some remained on the vehicle for
delivery to individuals other than Ntamaherezo, the Chamber notes that he readily
affirmed in his testimony what he had said in his statement and provided additional
details on the matter. The Chamber also notes that in his direct examination, Witness
AHB did not say that all the weapons were offloaded. His testimony that weapons \vere
offloaded at Ntamahcrczc's house docs not preclude the possibility thai some weapons
remained in the vehicle, and he did say in direct examination that the vehicle left with
Barayagwiza and some Imp uzamugambt. wh iIe othe r Impuzamugambi remained. For this
reason, the Chamber considers that the statement of the witness is not inconsistent with
his testimony. Witness AHB answered the many questions pul to him with additional
detail and clar ification as requested. His answers were responsive and clear, and
consistent with his prior testimony. He provided names, locations, distances and other
specific informatio n with precision, and his answers on cross-examination greatly
elaborated his testimony in direct examination, With regard to his account of having seen
Barayagwiza from the roadside in 1993, when an RTLM antenna was installed. the
Chamber notes that although the witness was challenged on the date of this event and
Barayagwiza' s presence for it, no evidence was adduced by the Defence that the antenna
was not installed in 1993 or that Barayagwiza was not present. With regard to the CDR
meeting in 199 1, the Chamber notes the testimony of Witness AIlB that the meeting was
focused on recruitment of members and his strong affirmation that the meeting took place
in 1991. As Barayagwiza was from this prefecture, the Chamber considers it possible
that a preliminary meeting of the party for recruitment purposes took place prior to its
official launch. For these reasons, the Chamber finds the testimony 0 f Witness A HB
credible.

Discus...ion of E vidence

te am er accepts t e c ear account 0 nness t tat arayagwtza came
to Gisenyi with a truckload o f anus for distribution. Barayagwiza acco mpanied the pick
up in a separate vehicle, and Witness AIm described him talking to Nta maherezo, whose
house was the central poin t o f distribution. while others, Impuzam ugamb i, unloaded the
arms. This evidence suggests that Barayagwiza was supervising the opera tion, which is
supported by the evidence of'Barayagwiza's leadership role in the CDR. The call to three
sectors earlier that morning with instructions to the population to assemble at
Ntamaherczo's house to collect tools with which 10 kill the Tutsi, indicate a high level of
planning for and coordination of killing, in which this arms distr ibution played a
significant role, Thirty people were killed with these arms in the presence of Witness

"~I l, 28 Nov. 200 1, pp . 64-75.
741 T. 27 Nov. 200I , pp. 142-149: T. 28 Nov. 200 I , pp. 97-100.
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Al tn. All the victims were Tutsi. The eight he named were killed with their fam ilies, and
among those killed were children and older people. TIle victims were not armed.

728. The Chamber notes the comment made by Witness AilS in h is statement that
Barayagwiza "sparked the killings" in Mutura commune and his explanation of wha t he
meant. The commune had sustained a massive attack against Tutsi on 7 April. Witness
AHB s poke 0 f 3 0,000 kill ed 0 n that 0 ne d ay. The T utsi w ho ill anaged t o surv ive t his

. ,;" . . " " .0 '.0< .i," ," . ' " ""' ,'" ." ..
Bcrayagwiza. Thai morni ng an Impuzamugambi named Mbarushimana. one of those he
mentions as also having offloadcd the weapons, came to Witness AIIB's house \0 tell
him to come and collect the anns to kill Tutsi. This door to door recruitment of killers,
cellule by cellule, telling them where to go and handing them arms, sparked the killings
that would not have happened otherwise. in Witness AIm' s view.

• 729. With r egard to the e vidence t hat Barayagwiza r aised f unds ror t he purchase 0 f
. . ." . ," . ... . .

Serushagos evidence alone is not enough to sustain a finding that Barayagwiza raised
funds for the purchase of weapons.

Fact ua l Ftndi nzs

730. The Chamber finds that Barayagv.... iza came to Gisenyi in April ]994, one week
after the shooting of the plane on 6 April, with a truckload of weapons for distribution to
ths local population. The 'I..€apons were to be uS€'d to kill Tutsi civilians. and outreacll to
three cellules was coordinated in advance. to recruit attackers from among the residents
of these cellules and bring them together to collect the weapons. That same day at least
thirty Tutsi civi lians were killed, including children and older people. \vith the wcapons
brought by Barayagwiza. Barayagwiza played a leadership role in the distribution o f
these weapons.

6.3 Killings and the Death Squad----. 731. Prosecution W itness 0 mar S erushago s aid he 1earned from h is si ster, w ho was
working at the CDR secretariat in Kigali, that Barayagwiza belonged to the death squad
tEsouadron de la morl) and financed groups of young men, incl uding Katumba and
Mutombo, ....-ho \vere killing Tutsi. Serushago was often in the company of Mutombo and
others who came from Giscnyi . He himself attended many meetings of the death squad.
which he said was an organisation set up in the 19905 to ligh t the learned and rich Tutsi.
Serushago recalled two of these meetings, one in 1993 and the other in early 1994. which

vy _ • a ..u ,u~u ' U U h ",a, ~ "0 ,u • "

neighbourhood inhab ited by Ministers and other high ranking officers and authorities in
Habyarimana' s regime. Among the high ranking officers who attended the death squad
meetings. Serushago named Colonel Rwendcyc and Colonel Burcgcyc. At the mee ting,
he said it \....as known that the enemy was the Tutsi . Baruyagwiza was among those who
addressed the meeting, and he said tha t there wa s a single objective, to raise funds 10 be
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able to ki ll the Tutsi. Serushago said that he was not a di rect member of the death squad
-"but was close to the de ath squad. I -

732. Scrushago testifi ed thai Colonel Elie Sagatwa was the head of the death squad. In
cross-exa mination he clarified that Lieutenant Bizumerenyc , whom he had named in a
statement as responsible for the death squad. was known throughout the coun try,
particularly in Kigali . as the one who rounded up and killed the Tu tsi. He said that
Bara yagwi za was a member of the death squad but was not invo lved in this rounding. up .
Barayagwiza' s people. Katumba and M utombo. carr ied out the kill ings. They kill ed in
col laboration wi th Lt. Bizumerenyc but Barayagwi za gave the orders. j ust like
Sagatwa ? · 4 In response to ques tions from the Chamber. Seru shago testified that he knew
Barayagwiza had given Kutumba and Mutombo orders to kill bec ause he discussed this
with them at length and they told him so . He men tioned the names of three Tutsi who
were killed in 1993 on the orders of Barayagwi za. He said he did not hear Barayagwiza
give orde rs 10 kill to Karumba and Mutombo. In response to further question ing. he said
these names were mentioned at the meetings in 1993 and 1994. and that he heard
Baryagwiza give the order for the m to be killed at bo th mceungs.l'"

733. Omar Serushago lestified mat after Bucyana was kill ed in February 1994 . he saw
a fax sent by Barayagwiza when he was in front of x gczc' s kiosk in Giscnyi. The fax
was addressed 10 the Youth Wing of the CDR Party and the ,\ 1R ;'\ID Party. and it stated
that now that the lnyenzi had killed the CDR President. all Hutu were requested to be
vigilant to close ly fo llow up the Tuts i wherever they we re hid ing. It said that even if they
were in churc hes . they should be pursued and killed .w, Serusbago testified that from
April to June 1994. CDR and Interahamwe b'TOUPS held mee tings every evening to report
on the numb er o f Tutsi killed. These meetings \....ere att ended by the leaders. incl uding

. 7~ 7Barayagwiza and Ngeze .

734. Sc rushago saw Barayagwiza in Gisenyi in June 1994 in a meeting at the Hotel
Meridic n. attended by Ministers, mi litary officers and businessmen, which lasted the
whole da y. There wa s a list from Kigali. wh ich Serushago saw. of Tu rsi and Hutu who
intended to go through Kigali and flee to Zaire. 111e one mo st sought after was a
moderate Hutu call ed Stanis las Sirnbizi . who was the director of a school printing press,
said to be coofe rating with the RPF and printing identity cards for Tutsi who wanted 10
pass as lI utu.7 H Scrushugo clarified that he wa s not referring to Stani slus Simbi zi, a CDR
member 'whom he knew and wh o was on the lCT R list of wanted persons. and in cross
examination it wa s further cl arified that the name o f the school director was Stanis las
Simbagwe.l" At the me eting Barayagwi za named this d irect or. whom Scrushago
subseq uently arrested at (he end of June at the La Corniche border post. He heard a
description of the man on RTL\t. and Zigiranyi razo . Habyarim ana 's brother in law .

' 4' T. 15 No..-, 2001. pp. 14().. 157.
,.... T. 22 Nuv. l ool . pp. 6-26. 36"':'0.
,., T. 27 N{,.. . 2001. pp . 74-82.
foe T. 15 Nov. 2001. pp. 117-122.
1~ 1 T. 16 'cov. 200 1. pr o39-40, 51.
' 41 lbsd., pp- 46-4h.
'4~ T. 26 xcv. 2001. pp. 111 -112.
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ident ified him ncar the Immigrat ion Office at La Corniche. Serusha~o handed him over to
the tnterahamwe who took him to Conunune Rouge and killed him.' so

Discussion ofE. 'MeI/Ct·

735. Scrushago was cross-examined extensively on his evidence relating to these
meetings and the activiti es of the death squad. He said he did not hear Barayagwiza order

' H. '" . . V. ..~ , • .• . r r, . ,.,

that he heard Baryagwi za give orders to kill at the meetings. He named three peop le
Barayagwiza 0 rdered t o b e k illed a t t he meetings in 1993 and I 994, a nd when i t was
pointed out to him that these people had already been killed by 1994, he said the 1994
meeting had other victims." ! He also named Colonel Rwendeye as having been present
at these meetings, and wh en presented with an issue of Kangura from 1990 reporti ng the
death of Rwcndcye, he said that Rwcndeye died in 1992, and then subsequently stat~

• that the two meetings may have occurred in 1992 and 1993, rather than 1993 and 1994.' 52
~ . . . 0' . , . , r .. ,~, ' .~,

Chamber will not rely on it except to the extent that il is corroborated. His evidence that
Barayagwiza was a member of the death squad, that he ordered Katumba and Mutombo
to kill people at two meetings in 1993 and 1994, thaI he sent a fax to the CDR and
MRND youth wi ngs ordering them to kill Tutsi, and that he ordered that the director o f a
school printing press be killed at a meeting in June 1994, is not corroborated. TIle
Chamber cannot ma ke a factual finding on these allegations based solely on the
testimony of Omar Serushago.

6.4 Le Sa ng Hutu est-il Rouge?

736. The Chamber has reviewed Barayagwiza 's book. Le Sang HUTU est-it rouge? (Is
Hutu Blood Red?). The Chamber's intention is to gain understanding of the perspectiv e
of the Accused on issues relevant to the trial. The book, which \vas filed as an exhibit by
COW1SeJ for Burayagwi za, is not a substitu te for the testimony of the Accused, and the
Chamber docs not consider it as such.----. 737 . In his book, Barayagwiza maintained that the RPF was responsible for the
downing of thc plane and that its main objective was to rake complete power by force,
stopping the republican movement in the process and provoking reprisals against the
Tutsi. H e noted that 1 housands 0 f H utu c ivilians w crc m urdered b y t he RPF i nvaders,
who were filled with the spirit of vengeance and wanted to ach ieve the dream of the Tutsi
minority of reducing the number of Hutu to the number of Tutsi or even lower. TIIC RPF
claimed that their war was a war of liberation, but it was actually a war to put the Tutsi
O<1Cll. In power. narayagwrza accusec lil t: 1\..1' 0 1 comm nnng cnrues 0 1 ur nav.... Ul

aggression in violation of the UN Charter, the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. He listed acts of

7~, ' T. 16 Nov. 200 1, pp. 40-5 1.
7;' T. 27 Nov . 2001, pp. 74-82 .
7H T. [6 Nov. 200 1, pp. 65·6 8.
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violence commi tted by the RPF against the HUlU, which he termed asJgcnoc ide. and noted
a report b y Amnesty lntr-rn ation al critici zing the RI)F for the kill ings. J

738. Barayagwiza challenged the findings and conclusions of the report of the Uf\
Special Rapporteur for failing to examine the intent ions of the RPF and conclude that
there was a genocide of Hutu. He wrote that of the 1.5 mill ion killed at the time of the
report. 1.2 million were Hutu. The Tursi. he said, were responsible for the massacres of
the Hutu, but when the Hutu killed Tutsi it was either in self-defence or an immediate
unplan ned reprisal. Barayagwiz a distingui shed between RP F Tutsi, thei r accomplices and
civilian Tutsi. He maintained that there was no intention 10 destroy the Tutsi b-'TOUp;
therefore there was no genocide. The Rwandan authorities committed no crime in
distributing anTIS to the population in the combat zones or to youth involved in defending
the coun ', ivcn that self defence is lezitimatc with respec t to international law.
Mobilizing the population is the right and duty of every State that is attacked. However,
he dep lored the abusive usc of these weapons by s orne people. The armed agents a od
accomp lices o f the RPF ....·e re combatants. not innocent civilians. Barayagwiza deplored
the massacres of innocent Hutu and TUISi and chi ldren .~~4

739. Barayagwiza asked who would face trial before the Tribunal after the RPF had
executed all the "genocidaires", who would be left for reconci liation. In reality. the
United Nations was manipula ted by powers sponsored by the RPF. Next to Tutsi blood.
Hutu blood is not red. It is black. Therefore it can be spilt without serious consequences.
Every person who is guilty o f a crime during the war that started on I October 1990. the
interethnic massacres. must be handed ove r to the lac..·.1!>5

740. Barayagwiza wrote that national sentiment excludes ethnicity and regionalism.
which have been the plagues of Rwandan society in recent times. but this must not be
confused with the noble feel ing o f belonging to a particular ethnic group or region. This
sentiment only becomes bad when it serves <IS a pretext to deny the rights of those who
do not belong to your group and to take socio-political advantages. The noble sentiment
of belonging to an ethnic group or region can legitimately encourage the defence of the
interests of thai gro up when they are ignored or flouted. No true democracy can be built
without respect for human rights as defined in international instrumcnrs.i ' ?

74 1. Baruyagwiza decided to get involved in tile creation of a political party, the CDR.
out of a desire to serve his country and people. In the face of the coa lition of parties allied
to the RPF. the CDR decided to cooperate with the MRl'iD and others. which led to the
conclusion of a collabora tion agreement in November 1992, called the All iance for the
Revival of Democracy (ARD). The CDR was neither from the MRl':D nor attached to it.
Neither its leaders nO T its members ,..'ere linked. altho ugh many members of CDR
belonged to various political part ies such as MRI"D before CDR was created. wh en the
MRl\U accepted the Arusha Accords on 30 October 1992. the CDR had no choice but to

m Exhibn 2035, pp . 16.35. 59, 75.
1 ~~ lbid, pp, 83..s4. 89-90. 100, 143, 148 .
Jl1 Ibid , p. 169.
~~ Ihid_. p. 206 .
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quit ARD. which it did offi cially in March 1993. The CDR is a pacifist party attached to
the principles of a liberal, open and pluralist democracy. It is a national and nationalist
party. involved in the battle against ethnic or political minority d ictatorship . Barayegwiza
wrote that he was among the founding members of COR and that he was proud of this: "1,
therefore would not blush to be the ideologist of the CDR, no more than I feel in any way
guilty of being called as such". Barayagwiza asserted that the CDR was not extremist as
it excluded the use o f force and violence as a means to take power. The CDR neither
advoca ted nor practiced a po licy of violcnce.W

742 . Baraya gwiza was a foun der of RTL:\1. He wrote that freedo m of the press is an
essen tial means of fu lfilling democracy. Tho se in power had taken the national radio and
television under their control. RTLt\t was the fruit of an ingenious idea which developed
in the r ubticun erou brin in together different litical s -m athies concerned with
finding a way to correctly inform the Rwandan public on the stakes o f the war provoked
by the RPF and on the benefits of a republican democracy. RTLl\:t ,vas not created 10,,,
prepare massacres.:

7. Hassan ~f{('ze

7.1 Radio I nterviews on Radio Rwan da and RlI.:\1

743. 111C Indictment alleges that in radio broadcasts Hassan Ngeze called for the
extermination of the Tutsi and HUll! political opponents , and thai he defended the
extremist Hutu ideology of the CDR. The Chamber has reviewed these broadcasts and
considered Ngczc' s explanations of them .

Radio Rwanda

744. On 12 June 1994, Ngez c was interviewed on Radio Rwanda by Charles
Scmivurn ba. Eight extracts of this interview have been introduced into evidence, in
which Ngczc discussed what was happening at roadblocks. He said that as Ruhcngcri
311d Byumba were occupied by the Inkotanyi, soldi ers considere d peop le from these
regions to be accomplices, and "you find that our men :11 the roadblocks arre st their
people and kill them as accomphces't.P" This was a trap laid by the RPF, to help kill
t osc t at t ley a not ecn a c to au. lose at t e rca blocks checking Identlty cards
should scrutinize with care those who come from these regions and take them to the
authorities. Ngeze warn ed listeners:

... you lind these last few days that there are roadblocks where you arrive, you
are thin. you have a small nose. you were hom that way. and they say you are a
Tursi, even if you have an identity card showing that you are Hutu. Or they say
that you are an accomplice. Then if you arc a Hutu born thin wi th a small nose...
he shows )'u u his identity card that he is Hutu, he tells you his commune and you
refuse saying: " i t is not possible. there is no HulU like you." You take him and

7<> Ibid . pp. 132. 20S-213 . 230. 2.l 5.
~" Ibid.• pp . 216·217. 220.
~,. E\hibil Pl04!4D.
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kill him: remember that there are Hutus with big noses , such as Kanyarengwe
and lu zirnuneu who became eccomplices.I'"

745. Ngcze noted that sometimes a soldier leaves without permission and said. "do not
take him and burn him alive or kill him. because by killing him you give assistance to the
enemy" , Rather he should be arrested and taken to the author ities. who cou ld take him to
the nearest military camp where they c ould see i f such a soldier was an enemy. -. By
ki lling him you wipe out traces", said Ngcze. There fore. the soldier should be arrested
and taken to the autho rities. Some people at the roadblocks might be enemies : "The time
will come when we will treat them like the others.'·161 Those at the roadb locks "should
not be in a hurry to kill soldiers who desert ; that is not the solution to the problem". Such
killing might provoke revenge, and he asked what would have been achieved if that
happened. "If they arrest J?:<:Ople whose identity eards bear the mark ' RPF' on the back.
t ey s au not °1 t rem.

746. In the 12 June intervi ew. Semivumbi asked Ngeze to say something encouraging
to the soldiers. Ngeze replied that the armed forces supported him and said they should
keep up their morale. Even if there were accomplices among them. they were very few.
"We are going to neutralize the accomplices: ' he said. '"Let us fight for the co untry, let us
fight for our mothers, our fathers, our younger brothers, lei us fight for our land . . . we are
with them. the courage of Kangura is always there, we are going to work for them... ..7&3

Whcn asked about Kibungo, Ngeze responded that lite civil defence there should be given
arms and soldiers. Noting that the RPF used few soldiers but was able to destabilize, he
suggested that 20 soldiers should be taken to Kivyue, 110t 500 and "observe for us what is
happening there... .•7M

747. When Semi vumbi asked Ngeze about the situation in Giscnyi. he said that some
acts should he condemned and that there were people at the roadblocks who were
working for the enemy, without the enemy have asked them to do so. "Who arc these
people'?" he asked. "It is those that I spoke to you about who are in a hurry to kill people
who resemble Tutsis.'·765 Using a vehicle loaded with potatoes as an example, Ngczc
explained that from Kigali to Gisenyi via Gitaramn there were 7 13 roadblocks and thai if
the vehicle had to empty and offload the potatoes at each roadblock, it would take thirty
days to reach Kigali. Th is would be discouraging to the potato seller. Controls should be
reasona e, an l ose at re roa oc s ou rcmcm er at I err purpose was to 0 0

lor the enemy and enemy accomplices. He said:

You have to understand that the enemy has many tricks. The enemy does not go
through the roadblock . The enemy, once he finds you at the roadblock. passes by
the side. I lake this opportunity to tell a ll those who are at the roadblock that they
should not wai t for the enemy at the roadblock. at the roadblock only. They must

100 E.\hibil P I05!4 F.
161 Exhibit 1'105/41.
' .~ bhihll P IOj /4 L
7.) Exhibll 1'105':41\..
7'-1 [\hihiI I'I 05f4L.
; . 1 F."hibit 1'105/4\1.
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also 1001.. for him on footpaths near the roadblock, since once the enemy reaches
the roadblock he comes dO'\\TI from the vehicle and crosses through other paths
so that he can reach Gisenyi without going through any roadblock. I remember
this morning we arrested an lnye nzi, a young lnyenzi. We are the ones who
arrested the child that you heard on Radio RTLM this morning. Rut he is a ..mall
child that you cannot suspect of being an Inyenzi. He had all the required
papers."?"

748 , On cross-examination, Ngeze WaS asked whether his refe rence to "our men at the
roadblocks" in this broadcas t was not a reference to the lnteruhamwc and
tmpuzamugambi , He explained tha t the RPF had captured Ruhengcri and Byumba. They
took the identity cards of tho se they had cap tured and wrote " RPF" on them in order to
ensure control ove r them. Some of these people decided to leave and when they got to

--------tI;~:o..,emmt.-:-At controlled zone (hey were kill ed at lho-roadblOGks--occabl~e their identity
cards had "RPF" ....-ritten on them. Ngeze was trying 10 explain to those at the roadblocks
that these were innocent people , mostly Hutu. who were Fleeing the RPF _ Ngeze said he
raised this concern with the Minister of Defense, who said he was aware of the problem,
but he was doing nothing about it. Ngeze therefore decided to go on the air 10 tel l those at
the roadblocks to stop killing these people, and that it was an RPF trick. When he refe rred
10 "our men", Ngeze said he was referring to the ~eople of Rwa nda, as opposed to the
RPF, and pointed out that he did not say "militia...1b

•

749. Asked why he was congratula ting those at the roadblock , Ngcze explained that he
had gone to Kigali on 22, and found a number of Tursi refugees ill his house. He sec ured
fake Hutu iden tity cards for these people, bUI he was concerned that they would be
recognized as Tutsi and killed at the roadb locks. For this reason he wen t on the radio to
say that a person should not be killed just because he looks like a Tutsi . He sho uld be
taken to the au thorities. Ngcze would then be able 10 explain to the authorities that they
did not have the right 10 kill people J US! because they were Tuts i. He congratulated those
who were stationed wh ere he was planning 10 pass with the Tu tsi refugees, and he
reminded them that Kanyarcngwe and Bizimungu, who came from that region, were
Hutu. When he came to the roadblock, he sa id they gree ted him there and had heard his
radio broadcast. Again he told them not to kill anyone but rather to take them to the
authorities.7(>~

750_ Ngczc also explained that soldiers without travel permits were being killed at the
roadb locks. lT e wanted to let people at the roadblocks know thai they were killing their
own and helping the RPF. and tha t they should take soldiers withou t travel permits to the
authorities. Ngezc said some people who were Huru had destroyed their identity cards
because their region of ori gin was suspect. Ngeze wan ted to SLOp those at the roadblocks
from killing these people. He said that he bel ieved what he did saved the lives of innoce nt
people. Asked whe ther he was not threatening punishment for peop le at the roadblock in

~"" Ibid.
~u T. 3 April 2003, J'P. 83-S6.
%I Ibid., pp. 86-88 .
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saying that "The time will co me \'..'hen we will treat them like the others", Ngeze affirmed
that he wa c; wanting them that they would he puni shed if they wrongl y killed pcople .769

751. Regarding his comment in the broadcast on civil defence, Ngezc affirmed that he
\\-a5 advocating civil defence to regain the prefec ture o f Kibungu, which had been taken
by the RPF. He noted that civil defence was under the control of the government. He did
not know much about the civil defence initiative but that the government had decided to
establish i t. just in Ruhengeri and Byumba, in 1990. Ngeze said civil defence should not
be confused ,v-ith the "stupid people" wh o we re k illing at the roadblocks . His intention
was to sec the go vern ment use civil defence rather tha n people at the roadbtocks.P' To
clarify what he had said about look ing for the RPF off the ma in road, Ngcze explained
that the RPF had m anaged to en ter Kigali at night w ithout passing through the
road blocks . A young commando. a seventeen ycar-old , had deci ded to go and destroy
Radio Rwanda . Ngcze saw him at the Mi nistry o f Defen ce, where he had bee n arrested
bUI he thereafter escaped. Ngeze recalled that the RPF had bombed RT LM. and sa id tha t
avoiding the main roads, the RPF had managed to bring 1.000 people 10 Kiga li.lII

RTl.M

752. O n l -f June 1994, m an interview on RT L\1 by its Editor-in-Chief Gaspard
Gahigi, Ngeze said:

There is another problem on the roads.. .it is said that all the persons .. with a
nice physiognomy are Tutsis. They have to chase this idea from their heads This
docs not mean that all the people with a small nose are necessarily Tutsis. It
happens that someone is arrested at the customs and shows his 10 card with the
inscription "H utu". However, because of his small nose or light skin. he is
cons idered as a Tutsi and is accused of complicity and assaulted.

•
Therefore Gahigi, once in front of the microphone, please expla in to the
population manning roadbloc ks that all those having a small nose, slender, v..ith a
light skin are not necessarily Tutsis. Otherwise, you will lind that we, the Hutus.
arc killing other llutus mistaking them for Tutsis. for lnyenzi, Where would we
go like this? You arrest someone and ask him his ID card. You lind that he is a
Hutu. If you do not understand. go and see the Conseiller and ask him. go and sec

• ---'~ c.....mn/onllf:Stre and ask him. hl my view. this must be a prioritv and be
absolutely respected on roadblocks.m

753. Asked about this broadcast. Ngeze exp lained again that after it ca ptured
Ruhcngcri and Byumba, the RPF was writing "RPF" on iden tity ca rds o f Hu tu. who were
fleei ng to the governmen t-controlled zone and gelling killed at the roadblocks because o f
the writing on these identity cards. He also recalled thai Hutu from the so uth we re ge tting
killed 031 the roadblocks because the y were from th e so uth and looked like the Tu tsi .
Ngczc was asking tho se at the roadblocks not 10 kill these innocen t people. When it was

;lo'l lbid.. pp. 88·1JO, 104·109.
' ;'tl l hid. pp. tlQ- 114.
7~1 Ibid. pp. 11.f- 122.
~ EXhIbit P l 03!257E.
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put to Ngeze that he was equati ng the 'Tursi with the Inyenzi in this broadcast, he recalled
his effort to save sixteen Tutsi with false identity cards, and he said he wanted suspects
brought to the authorities so that they could decide who should be killed and wouJ d be
account able for thos e decisions. An excerpt from the RTLM broadcast was put to Ngcze
in which he had denied that he was sav ing Tut si. Ngeze explained that after he helped
some j ournalists escape to Congo, R adio M uhabura. t he R PF r adio, h ad C ongratulated
him on the air for saving innocent people and told people to go to his house for
assistance. Ngeze was afraid for his life because he had been named in this way. For this
reason he had made the statement all RTLM, that this was a cunning t umour on the part
of the RPF, to dispel suspicion.?"

Discussion ofEvidence

754. The Chamber cons iders that through the Radio Rcvanda and RTLM broadcasts,
NgC7~C \V US t rying t o s end a message, or s everal m essages, to t hose at t he r oadblocks.
One clear message was: do not kill the wrong people, meaning innocen t Hutu who might
be mistaken for Tu tsi because they had Tutsi fea tures , or because they did not have
identification. or because they had identification marked "RPF". In the broadcasts is also
the message that there were enemies among the Hutu as well, even some at the
roadblocks. In ment ioning Kanyarengwe. the Hutu RPr leader. Ngeze remin ded listeners
that the enemy could be Huru as well as Tursi. This is not the same as saying that the
Tutsi i s n ot t he e nemy and s ho uld no t be k illed. In the b roadcasts, N geze d id n ot t el l
those at the roadb locks not to kill the Tutsi. The message was to be careful and bring
suspects to t he author ities. a s 11) uch to e nsure that t he enemy d oes 11 a t mistakenly get
through the roadblock as to ensure that the wrong people, meaning innocent Hutu, are not
killed. In his testimony, Ngeze provided many explanations for ","hat he said, describing
various scenarios. including one to suggest he was trying to Irick those at the roadb lock
into letting him pass with Tursi refugees carrying false Huru identity cards. Nevertheless,
in the Chamber's view, Ngeze also mad e it clear in his testimony that his message was
not to kill Hutu by mistake.

755. The Chamber is of the view that in telling those at the roadblock not to kill Hutu
hy mistake, Ngezc was also sending a message that there was no prob lem with the killing
of Tursi at the roadb lock. Such a message was implicit in the broadcasts, which
repeatedly urged that suspects not be killed bu t rather be brought to the authorities. In
these convoluted circum stances, the Chamber does not find that these broadcasts
const ituted a call to kill as alleged.

7.2 Killing of ,' l odesfe Tabaro

756. Prosecution Witness AA Y. a Hutu taxi driver from Giscnyi. testified that he knew
both Modeste Tabaro and Hassan Ngcze very well, and that he was a witness to the
killing of Modeste Tabaro.774 He said that Modeste Tabaro, a friend of his for at least ten
years a nd his neighbour, was a Tutsi and a member of the PL party, and that for this

17.\ T. 4 April 2003. pp. 1-12.
1~ · T. 1 9 M ar. 200 1 , pp . 1 9 -2 1 .
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reason he was being sought fo llowing the death of President Habyarimana. On 21 April
199~ . ill 4 a.m. , the witness heard shouting and \"'COl outside. The first person he met told
him that Modeste Tabaro had been found. Witness AAY went to the place where Tabaro
had been hid ing and found Hassan Ngeze there. in military uniform. asking Tabaro who
had brought him the hot chips he had. The witness said thai Hassan Ngezc was carrying
3 gun in his right hand but that it was pointed to the ground. Modeste Tabaro was lyin g
on the g round. a nd his leg was bleeding. Witness AAY was the one who had earlier
broughtthe food to Tabaro. and he was concerned thai Tabaro might tell Ngcze. Tabero
asked Ngeze not to kill him v..i th a machete but to kill him with a gun. Witness AA Y said
that he saw Kananura. a policeman whom he described as Ngeze's bodyguard. point ing a
gun at Modeste Tabaro. As Witness AAY took three or fou r steps back he heard a shot.
The witness fl ed and heard later in the morning that Modeste Tabaro 's body had been put
in a vehicle by Ngcze and others and brought to the cemetery. After the death of
Modeste Tabaro, Witness AAY said he helped Tabaro 's wife cross the border to Za ire.m

757. Witness AAY said that he was unable to see Hassan Ngczc at the time he heard
the shooti ng but that he thought Kananura shot Modeste Tabaro on a signal from Ngeze.
as Ngeze was asking the questions and as Tabaro asked Ngeze that he not be killed by a
macbcte.I" On cross-examination, Witness AAY said that he knew Kananura 10 be
Ngeze's bodyguard from 7 April 1994 when the killings started because he was always
....-i th Ngeze in the rear part of the pickup, wearing either a military or police uniform. The
witness clarified that he did not hear Hassan Ngcze order the shooting of Tabaro. He
insisted that Ka ncnura was Ngeze's subordinate and would nOI have acted
independendy. " ? Witness AAY was not able to see where Tabaro was hit by the bullet,
hut he said that he was able to see the sparks fly from the muzzle of Kananura's gun.1?8

•

758. Prosecution Witness AHI. a member of the tmpuzum ugambi from Gisenyi and a
neighbour of Hassan Ngeze, testified that he saw the killing of Modeste Tabaro and
described the ctrcums rances.?" One night, towards the end of April, at 3 a.m. he heard
guntire, lots of shooting, which he said he imagined was more than 10,000 bullets. He
said they were shooting in the air, to scare Tursi OUI o f their hiding places, and that is how
they found Modeste Tabaro. \Vhen he went to see what was happening, he found Hassan
Ngezc. whom he knew very well, and his bodygu ards. Modeste Taburo was hidden not
far from there, between two houses. He said that Neeze' s house was about 300 meters
from the road. and that Tabaro was killed between ~th c house and the road.78

!J That is
where the witness saw Modeste Tabaro, about twenty meters f rom the road. Tabaru' s
body had been riddled by bullets.7 ~ 1 He had been shot with more than J5 bullets all over
his body, including his arms, chest. head, legs, stomach and back . The witness testified
that when Tabaro was about [0 die, Hassan Ngeze took a fine and placed it on his body.
He named a number of individuals who shot the body, including Ngcze, whom he called

2\8Judgement and Sentence
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their "leader" and who was the first he 53\'" to shoot. Ngeze then said they should look
for other lnkocanyi who migh t still be on the street. Witness AH I was asked whether
Modeste Tabaro was already dead when he first saw him. The witness said that because
they ....'ere st ill shooting the bod y, that meant he was still alive. He subsequently stated
that the body was still moving. Witness AHI said he later sacv Co lonel Anatole with eight
soldie rs. When Co lonel Ana tole saw Modeste Tabaro 's body he went to Hassan Ngezes
house and asked him wh at was happening, as they had heard the gunshots, Ngcze replied
., .• .. , . . . . ,. . .' . -., ., .'"u '.'-
him the body of Tabaro. The colonel then con fiscated the weapons that Ngczc and his
bodyguard had, but when Ngeze protested, he gave back the weapo ns and then left.
Witness AHI testified that Witness AA Y was not hiding Modeste Tabaro but was
bringi~ls food to him. He said that he did not see Witness AA Y at the scene of Tabara 's
death . '

• 759. Prosecution Witness AG X, a Tutsi member of the PL party in Gisenyi, testified

. lio interview 5Om€time between 7 and 29 April, lhat the
sma ll numbers or Inyen zi who were arrested in Gisenyi, incl udin g Modeste Tabaro, had
been killed . The witness said he did not know the circum stances in which Ta baro , whom
he knew, died. He was in hiding at the time, but others who could go out and come back
told him that Modeste Tabaro had died beca use Ngeze had given instructions to kill
him. 783

760. Prosecut ion Witness AFIJ, a moneychanger who lived m Giscnyi m 1994,
testified that he had heard about the killi ng of Modeste Tabaro hut did not see it. During
the night he heard man y shots be ing fired. In the morning, peop le were say ing that
Hassan Ngezc bad exchanged fire wi th other people and that Modeste Tabaro. a Tutsi
who had been hiding acro ss the street from Hassan Ngeze' s house, had been killed . When
asked direct ly whether he was saying that Hassan Ngeze kill ed :vfodeste Tubaro, he said
that he could not conf irm something he had not witnessed, and that he did not know.n 4

761. Prosecution Wi tness D~I, a Tutsi man from Gisen yi, tes tified that Modeste---. Tabmo ",as g Uf l l lCd d U \\ lI by a suldicl callcd Seff . He said this took place bc t\\ecn 5 a.rrr;

and 6 a.m., on 10 or 11 April, or between 10 and 12April, just afte r the begi nning of the
killing. He affirmed these details on cross-examinat ion and said that he had heen called
to transport the body . When he arrived Jeffwas still there wit h his weapon, and the body
was on the road . The wi tness said that since the neigbbourhood was N geze's, people
thought that Ngeze had killed him, but that it was actually Jeff who had done it and that
Jeff was sayi ng so himself. Hassan Ngeze had nothing to do with the death of Modeste
Tabaro, and Ngcze had also been attacked by soldie rs who wanted to ki ll him because of
nrs CHOns La p r Ol CCI cnncrcn lie lao orougm rrom fl... l g a I to rne i r lamer, l1a010 usanmu.
Witness D~'1 furthe r testified that Hassan Ngeze knew whe re Modeste Tabaro's wife and
children were and could have just as well killed them if he had killed Tabaro.?R5

~~; T. 4 Sept. 2001, pp . 66-69; T. (; Sept. 2001, pp. 64, 72.
,, -, T. 11 June 200 1, pp. 5, 43-45.
~~,j T. 6 Mar. 200 1. pp. 17, 84-85.

. JHi T. 11 Sept . 2001, pr. 15-16,62-67.70.
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762. Defence Witness RMI4 testified that he had interp reted an interview for
investigators of the Offi ce of the Prosecutor with an eyewi tness to the killing. He said
this person told the investigators, who asked him whether Hassan Ngczc had killed
Modeste Tabaro, that on the night he was killed Ngeze's house w as a ttacked and that
Tabaro was killed by the two soldiers. Jeff and Regis. Other people told the witness that
Modeste Tabaro was killed by Jeff and Regis and mentioned a young man who said he
had been an evc\1litJle~:;; . W itness RM14 testified tha t he had been to ld by investigators to
say in his written statement of 1997 that Hassan Ngezes uncle killed Modeste Tabaro.7R

('

763. Defence Witness BAZ I testified that he did not witness the killing of Modeste
Tabaro. There was all attack on Hassan Ngezes compound on 2 1 April. The following
day the bod y of Mod este Tabaro was found ncar a garbage dump about 30 meters from
the road. The witness did not know \vho was responsible for the killing. Hassan Ngczc

• was not present when he saw the body, which had bullet wounds and was lying on its
back. The wi tnes.~ was there WhtlFl the body v,as taken a·....a)', at around 7 a.m. He said
that during this time people described as lnkotanyi were being killed, and that all those
who were members of the PL party, including M odeste Tabaro, were c haracter izcd as
IlIko tally i .

787

764. Defence Witness BAZ9 testified that on 20 or 21 April, she heard the sound of
bullets and \....ent to see what happened. Modeste Tabaro had been killed by two soldiers
named Jeff and Regis, \-....ho were living at the house of Kayonga, a neighbour . They were
standing thetc boastillg tnat they had found this " hl.v,"n::"' ·, and she heard them s"":y tnat
they killed him. The w itness did not see the shooting . She saw Tabaros body, with
blood on it, and did not approach . The body was taken away in a vehicle by H assan
Bagogwe, but she d id not remember whether the body was facing up or down . On cross-
examination. Witness BAZ9 was confronted with her written statement of 2000,76H in
which she said thai Modeste Tabaro had come out from hiding, shooting with his gun,
and was killed by people in charge of security. The witness said she was not there when
it happened. She heard the gunshots and learned everyt hing in the morning. She did not--. mention the nam es of the soldiers in her statemen t because she lacked can M cnee and did
not w ant t a d cnouncc t hem, a r say anyt hing p rejudicial a gainst them. Witness BAZ9
described Modeste Tabaro as a Tutsi who belonged to the PL party. She said in Rwanda,
if vou were a Tursi and belonged to the PL party, many people would describe you as an
lnYcnzi.789

765. Defence Witness RI'v11 9 testified that she and her husband passed a crowd of
people on the way to wor k on the morning of 21 April. In the crowd was one of their
employees, who (old them that the aulhon tles had gone to look lor peop le III hllhng. that
Modeste Tabaro had come out of his hiding place. and that the soldiers Je ff and Regis,
who were stayi ng at the house of Kayonga. shot Tabaro and orde red Hassan Bagoyc to go

~'6 T. 16 Jan. 2003. pp . 10-11. 16-19, 59_
~8' T. 27 Jan. 2003, pp. 56-5 8. 68-69.
'"I Exhibit 1'2] I.
,gi, T. 28 Jan. 200], pp. 44-46 . 51-56.
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and bury him. In response to ques tions from the bench as to how the emp loyee knew the
circumstances of Tabaro 's death, the witness indicated that her emp loyee lived nearby
and saw what happened. Witn ess RM l 9 also testified that Kananura wa s one of the
policemen who had been assigned to prot ect her shop and her home, and that on 21 April,
he had spent the night protecting her residence. She said subsequently that he spent 20
and 21 Arril at their shop, and that he had nothing to do wi th the death of Modeste

~"ITabaro.'

766. Defence Witnes s RM l 12 testified that he woke up to the sound of gunfire and
came to the scene around 5.30 a.m. li e saw the body of Modeste Tabaro, whom he did
not know. When the witness arrived at the scene there were many people there, man y
soldiers who lived on that street, and they were boasting that they had killed an Inkotanyi.
They were happy and drinki ng beer. He named Jeff and Regis as lwo soldiers boasting of
the killing. TIley wan ted to give the body to a man called Bagoye to ¥o and bury it. The

• body was lying on its stomach, and he saw bullet wounds in the hack. 1') 1

767. Defence Witness RM 113 testified that the soldiers Jeff and Regis killed Modeste
Tabaro on the day Hassan Ngcze' s house was attacked. She said they heard gunfire, her
husband went 10 see wh at happened, came back and mid her Tabaro had been killed. He
did not see the killing, but hea rd about it, like everyone else.792

768. Defence Witness RM l 15 testified that on the night of 20 Apr il, the
neighbourhood was attacked. At aroun d 6 a.m., she went to check on her shop and saw
[ \\ 0 sold iels nallled Jeff ami Regis, Rho said they had killed an Inyemi: They \\; ete
boasting about it and dr inking beer. There was a crowd around. The witness did not look
at the dead body but continued on to her ShOp.7(B

769. Defence Witne ss BAZS testifi ed that on the night of 2 1 April , Hassan Ngezes
house was attacked. She went to see 'vhat had happened and saw the body of Modeste
Tabaro, whom she recognized . Many were there, including Jeff and Regis, kicking the
body. A vehicle came, and Hassan Bagoyi took the bod y away. The witness test ified that--. Jeff and Regis t illed TabafO, and that Hassan Ngeze was not there . She went to Ngcze' s
house at around 8.00 or 9.00 a.m. The windov....s were shattered. Ngczc arr ived and

. . 7'!"seemed very surp rised. He did not stay long.

770. Defence Witness BAZ6 test ified that he saw the body of Modeste Tabaro, with
bullet wounds, but said 1: c had no idea \.Ii ho killed him. L ater on he heard it said that
Michel h ad k illed T abaro. H e s aid M ichel w as a T utsi, t he son 0 f G asaka, a nd was a
soldier in the government torces.?"

'91-' T. 3 Mar. 2003 . pp. 6-11, 20.
19: T. 13 Mar. 2003 . pp . 6-7, 11, 18-20 .
m Ihid , pp. 29-30, 38-] 9.
'~.l T. 14 Mar. 2003, pp. 4-5, 8.
,~
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771. Defence Witness RI\ t 5 testified that on the night 01' 20 April. soldiers attacked the
house of Hassan Ngeze b e('3 U SC he was h iding Tuts i.. lie ..aid that he wen t In the mosque
and did not see N geze at m oming p rayers. H e went to s ee i f N geze had s urvivcd the
attack. On the way, between 5.30 and 6.00 a .m.• he found the dead body of Modeste
Tabaro. with Jeff and Regis beside it, drunk and boasting that they had killed this Inyenzi .
The body was lying on its back. riddled with bullets , and blood was flowing. Hassan
Bagoyi was being asked (0 take the body away to Commune Rouge, and the witness saw
the body taken away. W imess RMS knew Modeste Tabaro a nd testified that he was a
Tutsi, a member o f the PL party, and the PL representative in Giscnyi. She affirmed in
cross-examination thai he was killed for these reasons.F"

772. Witness RM117 testified that she saw the body of Modeste Tabaro at around 6
a.m. She was told that Tabaro had been killed b 1\1..-0 men, JeIT and Re is. The bodv was
drenched in blood, lying on its back. The witness was not an eyewitness to the killing.
She knew it was Jeff and Regis who had done the killing because everyo ne said so and
because they were sti ll there in military uniforms, carrying weapo ns. She said they were
quite sober and conscious of wh.?1 they were doing. They were not drun k. The body was
taken awa y by Hassan Bagoyi. 'N i

773. The Acc used Hassan Ngczc testified that he did not spend the night of 20 April at
his house because he knew it would he attacked. The next m oming he told Witness
SAZ 15 10 check on his house. At around 7.30 to 8.00 a.m., Witness BAZ I5 came back
and laid him that Modeste Tabaro had been killed by the soldiers Jeff and Regis. and his
body taken by Hassan Bagoyi. At around 10 a.m. Ngeze met Hassan Bagoyi and asked
him what had happened. Bagoyi said he was asked by Jeff and Regis to take the body.
AI around noon Ngeze went and met Witness RM14, who asked Ngeze to help get the
wife and ch ildren ofModeste Tabaro across the border, which he did .':' <j~

Credibility of Wi"'t'!I'.w'S

774. Witn ess AAY conceded on cross-examination that he did not like Hassan Ngczc.
It was put to him that among the reasons was that Ngczc had written had things about
him in Kangnra . The witness insisted that he was testifying to events that happened. He
ex lained man ' details on cross-examination that effec tive! res -ondcd to the uestions
of how he could see at night. where he was standing. and \vhy he did not know or
remember certain details. The Chamber finds the testimony of Witness AAY 10 be
credi ble.

775. Witness Alii is currently imprisoned in Gisenyi, convicted of genocide and
sentenced to death. His case is on appeal. The witness pleaded guilty as a co-offender in
crimes committed when he was an hnpuzamugambi of the CDR. He admitted to having
killed three people. Witness Am denied in cross-examination that he was testifying to
save his life, stating when he first spoke to ICTR investigators. his case had not yet

~T. 2 1 Mar, 2oo3, pp. 5-6. 15. 17.
~ 1. 2-4 Mar. 2003. pp. 19-20, 26-27.36.
1'01 T. 3 J Mar. 20ll.'. pp. 52. 56-59.
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started.79'l He was ex tensively questioned on the circumstances in which he witnessed the
killings of Modeste Tabaro and othcrs.lloo His estima te that 10.000 bullets were fired was
quest ioned. and he confirmed that he beard a 101of gunfire. li e said that it was not pitch
black beca use there was dawn light, and said il was abo ut 4 am. He was asked if he had
mistaken Ngeze for other Hassans in Gisenyi, and he replied that he had not, and that he
knew Ngeze very \,,·eI1.80 1 The witness was also questioned about a notebook he had
compiled in Octobe r 2000. whi ch contained notes he took from the Rwandan
prosecutor's file of allegations against himself and of the names of other alleged
perpetrators of crimes. The events he testified to concerning Ngeze were not recorded in
this notebook."'-12 The Chamber recall s that the notebook is a record made by the witness
of the Rwandan prosecutor ' s ti le. It is not his cv..n statement and cannot be used in this
way to impeach the cred ibility of his testimony. The Chamber finds the testimony of
Witness Alii to be credible.

776. witness DM testified that he heard the sold ier Jeff say that he killed ~i odeste
Tabaro. wh ich is what the Defence maintains. The Chamber considers that this witness ,
who also test ified that Hassan Ngeze had nothing to do with the ki lling, turned hos tile to
the Prosecu tion . Because he was not so decl ared, however, he was not effectively cross
examined on his evidence. His cross-exam ination was used to elicit further details of his
testimony that undermi ne the Prosecution's case. The Chamber notes that Witness 0\1
dales the killing of Modeste Tabaro on 10 or 11 April. which is inconsistent with all other
testimony on the date of this inc ident. He was not an eyewitnes s to the killing. In light of
the quest ionable circums tances surro unding the testimony o f this wi tness on behalf of the
Prosecution, the Chamber considers his evidence unreliable.

Discussion ofRvtdence

777. Of the four Prosecution witnesses. only two testified to having witnessed the
killing of Mod este Tabaro - Witness AA Y and Witness All1. Witness AFB only heard
about the killing and said he cou ld not confirm what he had not witnessed. Witn ess AGX
also only heard about the killing and said he did not know the circumstances ofTabaros
death. Witness DM reported what he was told after the killi ng.

778. The Chamb er notes that Witness AA Y did not actual! sec but rather heard the
shooting of Modest e Tabaro . It was \vhen he heard a shot, as he was stepping back from
the crowd, that the witness looked and saw sparks Hying from Kanaoura's gun. He did
1I0t hear Ngcze orde r Kana nura 10 shoot. He was only present at the scene for a period of
a few minutes. and his narration 0 f these events, including what Modeste Tabaro and
Hassan NgCLC said, is not corrobo rated by any other witness.

779. Witness AH I, a lso an eyewitness . testified that when he arrivcd. he saw rv1odeste
Tabaru' s body riddled with more than fifteen bullets, but he said Tabaro was still alive.

rw T. ~ Sept . 200 I, p . 47; T. 6 Sept . 2001 , pp . 7-1 1, 20-24.
1(10 T.6~. 200 1. pp. 2~ ·36 . 62"82. 87-98.
«>1 T. 10 Sept . 2001, PI". 52-60.
" )J T. 10 Sept . 200 1, PI". 5-8, 21.-34.
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He saw Ngeze place a ri lle on his ches t. He named a number of individuals who shot
Tabaro, including ~re7e. whom he described as their leader. Ngeze was the first person
he saw shooting Tabarc , although it is clear that Tabaro had already been shot many
times before Witness AHI arrived on the scene. The witness's descrip tion o f the shooting
that took place that night, with 10.000 bullets fired, was challenged by the Defence, and
does seem a likely exaggeration. However. he responded to the challenge by stating that
he heard a lot of gunfire. Witness AHI testified that he came to the scene because he
heard this gunfire. Witness AAY did not say he heard the sound of gunfi re. He said that
he heard shouting. When he arrived. Modeste Taburo had been shot in the leg, but he
heard T abaro speak, and he left a fter he heard a shot. The account given by Witness Al II
indicates thai Tabaro was virtually dead whcn the witness arrived. In fact, he was asked
on cross-examination how he knew Tabaro 'vas still alive. Considering this evidence. the
Chamber considers it possible that Witness AHI arrived on the scene after Witness AAY

780. While the testimony of t he only two Prosecution eyewitnesses to the killing of
Tabaro is not necessarily inconsistent. the 1\\0 witnesses presented two different accounts
of the killing that do not corroborate each other. Witness A A Y testified that Kananura
shot Tabaro on the order of Ngeze. However, he did not hear Ngeze give the order to
shoal. This evidence is insufficient. in the Chamber's view, to support a finding that
Ngcze ordered the shooting of Tabam. Witness Al ii testified that Ngeze shot Tabaro. He
did not mention Kananura in his testimony, and he said that Witness AAY was not there.
The evidence presented does not convey a clear and comprehensib le account of what
happened. In 1ight 0 f these circumstances, the Chamber canno t determine who killed
Modeste Tebaro.

781. Many of the Defence witnesses testified that they heard the soldiers Jeff and
Regis boasting that they had killed Modeste Tabaro. although none of these ,..i tncsscs
personally witnessed the killing. Many of the Defence witnesses testifi ed that they saw
the body of Modeste Ta baro. The testimony of these numerous witnesses is not entirely
consistent with regard to \...-hether the body was face tip or face do.....'1, or with regard to
whether Jeff and Regis ' ...'ere drunk or sober. Nevertheless. because the Prosecution has
not m et i ts burden 0 f roo f, the C hamber n eed not e xamine i nconsistcucies a mong 0 r
make a finding on the credibility of the Defence witnesses in respect or tile allegation that
Hassan Ngcze ordered the killing of Modeste Tabaro. The Chamber notes that in Ngeze's
leiter to Omar Serushago. which he received at the UNDF asking him not to testify
against Ngeze , the names Jef and Regis are mentioned.

Factual Findings

782. The Chamber finds that Modeste Tabaro. a Tutsi who was in hiding, was fo und
and killed by gunshot 0 11 or about 21 April 1 99~ near Hassan Ngeze's house because he
was a Tursi and a member o f the PL party. The Chamber is unable to determine the
circumstances of Modeste Tubaro's death and finds that the allegati on that Hassan Ngeze
shot or ordered the shooting of Modeste Tcbaro has not been established.
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7.3 Distribution of Weapons, Demnustrations, Roadblocks lind Killin gs in
Clsenyi and at the Com mune Rouge

783. Prosecution Witness AlIA. \..ho worked for Kangura and lived in Ngeze's house
in Kigali, testified thai be tween April and J uly 1994 there was no publication of Kangura
and that Ngczc got involved with a militia and was moving around. He recalled seeing
him in military u ni forrna nd said h e w as n o l onger a j ournalist at t hat t ime. I n c ross
examination, Witness AHA testified that Ngez e was not incarcerated at any lime in 1994.
In response to questioning from the Chamber, he said that he spoke to Ngeze by
telephone within a few days of6 ApriI 1994 . ~ OJ

784. Prosecution Witness Omar Serushago, an lnterahamwe leader frorn Gisenyi,
testified that he has knovvn Hassan Ngczc since childhood. They were born in the same
town and grew up together. Ngczc' s father was a great friend of Serushagu's father, and
their younger brothers were friends as well.SIl4 Serushago testficd that Ngezc was an
active member of the MRND like himself. When the CDR was set up, Ngeze became an
influential member of that party; he was the coordinator of CDR activities in Kigali and
Giscnyi regions. 80S Serushago became a member of the Interahamwe in 1991. lie
described the activities of the lnterahamwe between 1991 and 1993 as raising funds to
buy weapons. He also said that they looted and threatened the Tutsi, and that people like
Ngezc and Barayagwi za worked with them in carrying out these activities . Ngeze took
active part in threats and the looting of Tutsi property. He also participated in killing and
eating the cows of the 'I'utsi. The Interahamwe and Impuzmnugambi participated jointly
in these activities, and in the distribution of weapons, which he said were in preparation
for the genocide. Weapons were distributed by Ngeze and Barayagwiza. Training
sessions \...ere also arranged during these years on the use of these weapons. Serushago
saw weapons at Gisenyi Camp, and he said that Ngczc and Barayagwiza were involved in
bringing them, and that they were destined for members of the CDR. He knew that they
were distributed to the youth because the youth who received these weapons showed
them to him. Weapon s were distributed between 1993 and 1994, and more in 1994 within
the framework of the preparation of the genocide.f'"

785 . At the time of the death of Bucyana in Febru ary 1994, Serushagc saw a [ax sent
by Barayagwiza when he was in front of Ngczc's kiosk in Gisenyi. Bernabe Samvu ra
had the fax and showed it to others. The fax was addressed to the Youth Wing of the
CDR Party and the MRND Party, and it stated that now that the Inyenzi had killed the
CDR P resident, a 11 H utu w ere r equested ta b c v igilant t o e losely fo llow lip t he T'utsis
wherever they were hiding. It said that even if they were in churches, they should be
pursued and killed. Ngeze then v...'ent around the tOWI1 in his Toyota Hilux, on which he
had mounted a megaphone, saying that that was it for the Tutsi. Serushago himself W <lS

amongst those who were threatening the Tutsi and he said that he \....amed some of his

~ ~3 T. 6 Nov. 2000. p. 110.
M .. Ibid. , pp. 34-37.
M S T. 15 Nov. 200 1, Pf!- 77-78.
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Tutsi friends to leave town . Ngeze extorted money from Tursi individuals, whom the
witn ess nameti.807 From Apri l to June 1994. CDR and Interahamwe groups held mee tings
every evening to report on the number of 'Iutsi ki1lcd . ~Ol' These meetings were attended
by the leaders, including Barayagwiza and Ngeze.

786. Serushago testified that he was the leader o f the lntcrahamwe in Giscnyi town and
in charge of roadblocks. He was responsible lo r the roadblock at U Z Corniche. an
important roadblock at the intersection between Goma and Giscnyi. There were six
groups of lnterahamwe and Impuzamugambi, Ngeze and his brother Junta were members
of CDR and thei r group consisted mostly of reservists of CDR and MR ND tnterahamwe.
The CDR and Interahamwe leaders met every evening J uring Apri l, May and June 1994
to report on the killings of Tutsi to leaders, including Barayagwiza. , ...-ho were there after
the Interim Governm ent came to Gisenyi. Ngcze came on many occ asion s to these da ily
meetings. At the border post, Serushago said he himself had sc ectc utsi w 0 were
trying to nee to Za ire, by their identity cards. He said one could easily tell a Tursi from a
Hutu. Serushago testified that Ngezc and Juma were moving around Gisenyi town
selecting Tutsi at roadblocks and directing them to Gisenyi Cemetery, which was knO\\11
as the "Connnune Rouge" , to kill them. Serushago 's brother worked with them, and
Scrushago personally saw :-.Jg C7..C selec ting T ursi at roadblocks several times. Ngeze 's
brother-in-law transported bod ies and worked with Xgez e and Serusbago.J'"

787. Serushago testified that at 7 a.m. on the morning of7 April, afte r the death of the
President, from the upper floo r of his home, he saw Ngeze tr:..msponing weapons,
including guns, grenades and machetes, in a red HiILL"( veh icle. He subsequently
corrected his testimony and said that the time was 10 a.m., not 7 a.m. Serushago' s house
was next to the road and the distance betwee n them was five to ten metres. He did not
speak to Ngcze but say,' him. On cross-ex amination by Counsel for Ngeze , it was put to
Serushago that Ngezc was in custody from 6 10 9 April. Se rushago said Ngeze was never
imprisoned, that he had a great deal of power in Gisenyi and no one could arrest him. He
said the Eroof that Ngczc was not arrested was that Ngeze passed by his bouse that
morning. 11

788. Scrushago saw Nge ze again between 13 and 20 April, in front of his uncle' s
house. TIle same JIilux vehicle was parked at this location and contained weapons,
including guns , grenades and machetes. Ngeze himself was carrying a pistol on his left
hip. Serushago testified that later that day toge ther they went to Hassan Gi toki' s house at
the Commune Rouge, where they found five Tutsi standing in fronl of the house.
According to Scru shago. Ngeze asked why the Tursi were be ing kep t waiting, why they
had not been killed immediately. He said he would give an example to show hoc..·
Inyen zis die , and then he took his pisto l and shot one of the five Tursi in the head . The
Tutsi. a man, died on the spot. Serusbago knew him to be a TUISi but did not know his

Ill! Ihid.• p. 11&-119.
1lI~ T. 16 Nov. 2001, p. 39.
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name. Ngeze told the Interahamwe and members of the CDR to do likewise for the
remaining Tursi. Serushago said he was present and witnessed butchers who cut up the
bodies of the Tutsi into pieces, and removed women's clothing before killing them. Some
people were attacking with bladed weapons and others were disrobing the people before
they were killed. The Tursi were not annal but hoes were given to some of them so that
they could dig their graves before they were killed. fie said on thai day five Tutsi were
killed in his and Ngeze' s presence. Serushago testified that he and tile others, including
Ngeze. remained there for about two hours and left together. Between the months of
April and June 1994, he could not say exactly how many times he saw Ngeze at the
Commune Rouge but that he mus t have gone there on several occasio ns, whether during
the day or at night, and that operations there were ongoing. Serushago testified thai he
himself killed four Tutsi.m

789. Witness EB, a Tutsi teacher from Giscnyi. testified that he knew Xgcze. who had
heen his neighbour. He said that Xgeze was the coordinator of the activi ties of the
Interahamwe and t he Impuzamugambi from 1992 to 1993. 0 n the morning 0 f 7 April
1994, at around 7 am. Witness EB saw Xgeze in a red taxi on which a loudspeaker had
been set up. l ie was alone and went towards the house of Bumabe Samvura. who was the
Chief of CDR in that commune. The witness S3W many lntcrahamwe go into the
compound of Samvura's house and fetch nail-studded clubs, rifles and gren ades. He
heard Ngeze speak through his loudspeaker, telling the Interahamwe to kill the Tutsi and
that some of them should go to the Commune Rouge to dig holes. Witn ess EB said they
were thcn attacked . His parents went into their house. and he and his little sister went into
another house. His other sister went to a neighbour's house. TIle attackers went into the
kitchen, where his little brother and four nephews were. They killed his younger brother
and took his body to thc side of the road, where the bodies were placed before heing
taken to the Commune Rouge. From where he was, Witness EB could sec the road and
Samvura's house. He sav...· the body of his younger sister, and he saw two wom en, one of
whom was Hassan Ngeze's mother, thrusting the metal rods from an umbrella in between
his sistcrs thighs. She was pregnant at the time. There were many bodies. which were
loaded 0 11 a vehicle and taken to the Commune Rouge to r buria1. 8D

790. Witness ED test ified that two hours later, at noon, the attackers returned and
looted his parents ' home. The attackers returned again at 6 p.rn., and when they saw his
mother, they said, "You, old woman . why are you still here? Why haven't you been
killed yet?" Just as she was saying to them, "But. my children, I know you. I know your
parents. We have lived together with them. Why do you want to do this to me?" the
tnterahamwc hit her on the forehead with a nail-studded club. Witness ES 's mother cried
out to him for help, which alerted them to where he was. The tnterabamwe then threw a
grenade into the house and the house caught on fire. Witness EH was seriously wounded
on his left leg. He Iled and first hid in a banana plantation and (hen dragged himself to
the house o f a neighbour. The witness was helped to the Majengo mosque, where for the
first two da ys, he hid in a casket. li e took shelter in the mosque for three weeks and
thereafter went to Goma. In Goma, his cousin told him that he had been at Commune

II: lbid • pp. 29-31.
~lJ T. 15 May 200 J, pp_ 104- IO~ , 151; T. 16 .\lay 2001. pp. 3- 14.
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Rouge where many people were killed. His cousin saw Hassan Ngcze there. inspecting
dead bodies and finishing off those who were not completely dead. In all. Witness EB
said that there were eight victims of these attacks in his ramily.8'~ In cross-examination.
it was put to him that he could not have seen Ngcze on 7 Apri l, as Ngeze had been
arrested on 6 April. Witness EB affirmed his testimony that Ngezc was there and that he
had seen him himself. It was suggested to him that he might have mistaken Hassan
Bagoyi for Hassan Ngeze. Witness EB replied that he knew Ngeze very well and could

h . k h' ~ I~not ave nusta en IS person. -

791. Witness AHl. a Hutu taxi driver [rom Gisenyi who was recruited to the CDR by
Ngcze and \vho became an Impuzamugambi, testified that he saw Ngeze on 7 April 1994.
very early in the morning at 7 a.m. Xgeze was in military gcar with an officer's hal. He
was carrying a nine millimeter gun and had four body guards whom he named. He said
1\\:0 of the four were soldiers but on that day they were in plainclothes. Weapons were
delivered that day by Colonel Anatole Nsenigyumva through the bourgmestre of Rubavu
commune, who forwarded them to the conseillcr of the town. but they realized that the
weapons were inadequate. A meeting of :\.1R:-':D and CDR officials was held the next day
at 2 p.m., at the scout centre in the neighbourhood called Gacuba. with several military
officers and soldiers participating. Ngeze was present and spoke at the meeting. saying
the lntcmttomwe had obtained weapons and the Iml'lIzam ugambi also needed weapons.
TIle officers promised to supply more weapons. That evening the weapons were
delivered. Kalashnikovs, R4s and grenades. Ngeze and Serushago were among those who
obtained weapons. There were eighty weapons, and Ngeze was one of those who
distributed them, Witness Alll testificd that Tutsi were killed by the Impuzamugambt and
the lntera hamwe with these weapons, and he named a number of individuals who were
killed, including three children"

792, Witness Al II said that on 7 April, Ngeze had changed vehicles and from that day
was driving his brother' s vehicle, a double-cabin Hilux from rvUNINTER, the ministry
where his brother worked. He had bodyguards in this vehicle . Witness Ali i said he saw
Ngcze at roadblocks in Giscnyi in 1994 and that Ngezc manned a roadblock thai Vias set
up ncar a place known as Chez Kagemana. Ngczc also manned or monitored a roadblock
that was ncar the main custom' s office, near La Cornic he, where Serushago manned a
roadblock. He would also be found at a smaller roadblock on the road to Goma, which
was manned by cellule officials and people who lived in the cellule, Witness AIIl
recalled the instructions that were given by Hassan Ngeze and others to be followed at
the roadblocks. Those at the roadblocks were to stop and search any vehicle which came
through, to ask for identity cards from those in the vehicles and to set aside those persons
whose cards mentioned Tutsi cthnicity. These Tutsi were then transported in vehicles
assigned to this task by individuals the vv itncss named. who ' v·ere directed by Colonel
Nsengiyu mva and taken to Commune Rouge. A Ilegedly they were transported so that
their lives could be saved, but in fact this was as a cemetery and that is where they were
buried. Witness AHI testified that roadblocks had been set up by the government but in

"tr . 16 "'fay 2001 , pp , 15- 2': .
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1994 other roadblocks were added. He named Ngeze as among those who set up these
additional road blocks .lf l1

793_ Witness AGX , a Tursi man from Gisenyi . was in the Kigali Central Prison
together with Hassan Ngeze in 1990. Ngeze told him he was in prison for having written
an a n icle predicting t hat an a rmed g roup from o utside would a Hack Rwanda. W itness
AGX was imprisoned on charges relating 10 embezz lement. Ngeze was released j ust after
the war began in October 1990, and Witness AGX was released in November 1990 after
an investigation established that hc was not the one who had embezzled the money, After
his rele ase when he returned to Gisenyi, the witness found tha t Ngeze had become a very
important person, ln his newspaper he would denounce people as ibyitso, or accomplices ,
and these peo ple wou ld end up in prison . He ga ve himselfas an example , as well as a taxi
driver and the driver' s younger brother. In 1991, after hav ing been named as an
accomplice, Witness AGX spent two months in prison. On cross-examination , Witness
AGX clarified that he was not named in Kangura. thai Ngeze had otherwi se denounced
him and used 10 address him as an accompl ice when they met. lie explained that the term
for accomplice, icynso. meant Tursi , as did the word "enemy ", because the Hutu had been
taught to know tha t their enemy was the Tutsi,klR The witness testified tha t Ngeze played
videotapes in the kiosk in Gisenyi market where he sold his newspapers. In the one video
he saw, in L993, people were killing othe r people using tradi tional ,vcapons. Ngeze
commented that these were Tutsi killi ng Hutu in Burundi. After that, Wi tness AGX said
the Hutu began to look at the Tutsi as if they wanted to beat them,8l

Q

794. On the morning of 7 April 1994, at around 10 a.m .. Co lonel Nsengiyumva spoke
in Gisenyi saying thai the President had been killed by enemies and they were there
without weapons, and these enemies might kill them as we ll. About two hundred peo ple
were there, inclu ding Witness AG X. By 1 p.m. that day, he said the town of Giscnyi had
completely changed . Th ere 'vere men carrying traditional weapon s, armed with panga
and clubs, and some were ca rrying guns. That afternoon, at aro und 2 p.m., Witness AGX
went to his friend ' s house. From the re. at arou nd 2.30 p.m., he saw Ngezc passing by on
the road in a vehicle with lnrerahamwe and lmpsa amugambi of the CDR aboard , armed
with different kinds of weapons. Through a megaphone mounted on the veh ic le Bikindi
songs were playing. Ngcze also spoke thro ugh the megaphone, saying that the enemy had
killed the Head of State and therefore it was necessar y 10 flush ou t the enem y and his
accomplices. When it was put to the witness in cross-examina tion tha t he could not have
seen Xgeze on tha t day because Ngcze was in prison, he affirmed his testi mony that he
saw Ngeze that da y,lI l0

795 . Witness AGX described another incident, some time before 15 April, in which
Ngeze came to his friend 's house and asked him if he was hiding acco mplices, which the
mend de nied. Ngeze then said. "It 's we, the lmpuzamugnmbi, rhe tnterahamwe, who are
working. We have the right oflife and death," Witness AGX was in another room and did

,;: Ibid., pp . 69-74,
· '· T. 13 Junt" 200I , p. 3:5 ; "1" . 11 June200 I,pp. l 0-1:5.
m T . 11 June 200 1, pro10-12. 15_21-25; T. 12 June 200 I, pp . 26-2S.
1;>0 T. II June 200 1, pp. .14 .39.
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not see Ngczc but heard him and recognized his voice. While at his friend' s house, the
witness a lso h eard Ngezc i nterviewed on t he r adio s ometime b etween 7 and 2 9 A pril.
either 0 11 the national radio station or RTLM , and asked about the news in Gisenyi . He
said ilial the work of looking for tnyenzt and their accomplices was finished. and that the
small numbers of lnyenzi who were arrested. including Modeste Tabero, had been killed.
Witness AGX said he left his hiding place twice and from outside. he could see two
roadblocks on the road to Zaire. One lime, he saw Ngczc go ing back and forth between
these roadblocks. He was with Anatole Nsengiv'umva, and when asked what he was
do i be wi id h be l" ed N " , d 1' 1omg. t e wnn ess sal e lev .xgeze was gwmg or ers.":

796. Witness AFX. a Tutsi man from Gisenyi. testified that he saw Ngeze twice after 6
ApriI 199~ . The first time was on a Friday in April. when the witness was going to pray.
TIle second time was on a Wednesday in May. Refore the killings in April 1994. he saw
the weapons later used, guns and grenades . at Ngezc's house. He said Ngeze showed him
the room in which the guns were, and he estimated that there were at least fifty guns.1I2~

797. Witness AAM. a Tursi fanner from Giscnyi, testified that towards the end of
1992, demonstrations were carried out by the CDR and ~1RND in Gisenyi town. not far
from where he lived . Witness AA..\-1 said they did a lot o f bad things including blocking
roads. looting Tursi who lived nearby and beating up Hutu who did not speak the same
language as they did. This lasted for two weeks. towards the end of which the witness
saw Burayagwiza wearing a CDR cap and accompanied by Impuzamugambi, They were
shouting and singing Tuza tsembatsembe or "let 's exterminate them". Among others
present. he named Hassan Ngeze. who was transporting the lmpuzamugambi in a pick-up
vehicle and had a megaphone that he used. He was wearing a military unifor m and
carrying a gun, Witness AA~l also saw Ngeze at a CDR rally in 1993. ncar the end of tile
year. after which CDR members who were there went on a rampage, maltreating Tutsi.
Thereafter. also in 1993, he saw Ngeze driving the hnp nzumugambi in a pick-up truck,
taking them somewhere to be trained. W itness AAM s aw Ngeze in early 1994 in the
company of soldiers. It was in the evening, and he was carrying a weapon, m

798. Witness AEU testified that starting in 1992 and 1993, and continuing, Hassan
Ngeze used to come to the shop \...'here she worked in Gisenyi. seeking contributions for
CDR from the people she worked for. He did this with all the merch ants and was raising
funds to buy weapons to be used for the kill ings. as well as uniforms, She described
Ngczc as the "leader" and said he organized meetings. sometimes at the stadium and
other times at the prefecture meeting room. The objec t of these mee tings was to teach
how people were going to be killed within the framework of the CDR, On cross
examination, Witness AEU clar ified that the shop she worked in was on the main road. so
she could see peop le going 10 the meetings. She would see Ngeze at the front a f the
convoy speaking into a megaphone, while many others would sing and bang on their
vehicles. going to the CDR meeting. She saw this on many occasio ns. Ngeze was the one
speaking into the megaphone. bragging about what he had done. He was saying that he

C I T. II June 2001. pp. ~5-36 . 39. ·U -43. 49-50.
m T. 3 \ fay 200 1, pp. 17·26. 37.
C l T. J2 Feb. 200 I. pp. J02·105. 110-11 t.
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was going to kill and exterm inate, as had happened. and that he was goi ng to do this to all
the tnyenri, lie \...ould he speaking from a vehicle. being driven as if he were the head of
the country. On one occasio n she heart! Ngeze singing as he was going by, saying that
they had killed. people, Inkotanyi , O n cross-examination, Witness AE U was questioned as
to the term "exterm ination" and to whom it referred . She insisted tha t it wa s a reference
to the Tursi and not the l nyenzi or Inkotanvi, If they had talked about figh ting the lnye nzi.
she sa id, " they would go find them where they were and not hold their meetings where
we were and should no t kill o rdinary citizens who had no thing to do with poli tics; but to
go and lind lnvenzis ,..'he-rever the)' were and kill them". Witness AE U is Tursi bUI
obtained a Hut~ identity card in 1982 to help her secure employment.V'

•
i 99. Witness ABE, a Tutsi man from Kigali, testified that he wo uld see Ha ssan Ngeze
sometimes call in ' members of the CDR using a megaphon e, telling they should gather
together to go and atte nd a meeting.

800. Witness LAG, a Hutu from Gi senyi who attended the fune ral of Martin Bucyana.
testified that Ngc zc was at the fune ral with his camera, photographing the event. He said
Ngcze was there as a journalist and in the crowd, \vhen w itness LAG heard him say,
"Our President has just died, but if lI abyarimana 'vere a lso to die. we wo uld not be able
10 spare the Tursi." Th e witness said he heard Ngeze's voice behind him and turned
around and saw him wh ile he was speaking.f"

80 1. Witness AFB, a lI utu money changer, saw Ngczc in a blue Hilux vehicle with
bodyguards who were Impuzamugambi and lnterahamwe. li e sa....· Nge ze near the place
where he worked, which was right next to the office of Kangura. Th e witness met Ngeze
about three times, and Ngeze said "How is it going Inyeuz{!',m

•
802 . In his testimony, Hassan Ngezc asserted repeatedly tha t Scrushago wa s a liar,
noting contrad ictions in his testimony. Ngeze introduced into evidence a photograph of
Scrush ugo's res ide nce and slated that the distance from tha t house to the road was at least
25 metres, so that Scrushago co uld not have seen someone driving a car from his
house.wl li e also repeated his ass ertion that he was in j ail during this time . 011 cross
examination, anothe r photograph was put to Ngeze of the res idence of Serus hago
indicatin a clear vie w from the building to the highway . Ngc zc confirmed that it looked
like the residence ofSerushago but mai ntained that it was 25 to 35 me tres from the house
to the road . ~ 2 'l Ngczc also sta ted tha i Scrushago cou ld not have seen him on the morning
of 7 Apri l 1994 becau se he was in jail from 6 to 9 April 1994. li e said that Serushago
could not have seen him between 13 and 18 April 1994 because he was ill jail during this
period a lso .8.
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803. Xgeze testified that around 10 p.m. on 6 April 199·.t, after the President was killed
in the plane crash, he wa s arrested and taken to Giscn yi prison "..-here he remained until 9
Apri l 199-l because of his prediction in Kangura of Habyarimana' s death.831 Ngeze
produced a letter. not previo usly disclosed by the Defence pursuant to Rule Tster. which
he said he \loTO (C at mid-day on 10 Apri l 1994, after his release from prison on <) April.
The letter, dated 10 April 1994, was addressed 10 Colonel Anatole Nscngiyumva. It
described his arrest as [0110\vs:

•

The day before yesterday, April 6 1994 at about 10 p.m., 5 soldiers conuug from
the military camp that's under your direction, among who a certain sub-lieutenant
Dusabeyezu Eustache. have douc [irruption] at my home with a lot of anger
saying: that they had received from you the order to catch me and to lead me alive,,-or dead before you""

804. In cross-examination. it was put to Ngczc that the reference in the letter to 6 April
199.+ as "the day before yes terday" wou ld indicate that the letter was wr itten on 8 Apri l
199'+, when he e laimcd h e 'vas still in deten tion and could not therefore have typed a
letter on that date . Ngeze respo nded, "My arrest was during the nigh t 6 to 7. Thai means
that we have one day on 7:h and two days on 8:11 . On 9th I was released. in the evening
when I wrote this letter.'.)!H The letter itself slates in the penultimate paragrap h: " I have
been released yesterday in the afternoon Apri l 9lh 1994: .83

805. Ngeze was also questioned in cross-examinat ion on his website, which mentions
that he was often arrested in April but does not mention the arrest from 6 10 9 April 1994.
Ngcze replied that the website was run by a friend and thai the materials for it did not
come from him. When it was put to him thai the website address was on all his
correspondence with the Tribunal. he explained that he used it as a heade r merely
because it promoted his trial. When asked by the Chamber how the structured outline of
his testimo ny, which he himself prepared and distributed to the court, had come to be Oil

the website, he said he did not know .H ~ S

• 806. The Chamber requested Ngeze to furn ish the dates of his various arrests from
1990 to 1994, together with the reasons for arrest, any charges Lhat were brought, and the
date of release. In response, l'\geze provided a document in which he wrote, truer a/ill,

.--------~tl~lartl~llnlc~"~a~S~artl~I Ce'5tcd"'cig1 1l tillles [10m Apri t1O'itrty-t994, t\ ithout specil) illg the d~te s of
arrest or prov iding the other information req uested by the Chamber.~ )" In CfOSS

examination, Ngcze was asked to read a docum ent printed from his \...cbsite, which said:
" In that very month of Ap ril , 1 was many times carried to the military camp where they
locked me in until the morn ing to be released:' In this docum ent he further indicated that
he had been kepi in custody six times in April 1994. taken by night and sent back in the
following morning. Sometimes they would come in the morning 10 arrest him and then

III T. 31 Mar. 2003, pp . 3 1·33 . 48.
III Exhibit JD24 5E.
m T. 4 Apr. 2003. p, 52.
~ ! ~ Exhibu 3D245 E.
m Exhibit 30244 (Structure, dated 24 Mar. 2003); T. 4 Apr. 2003 , pp . 40-42 ; T . 7 Apr , 2003, p. 13.
5>0> EAhibi1 3D246.
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he was released the following day. In May he was locked in eight times. all in Giscnyi
military camp . In June he was taken in three times. Ngezc reconciled the information in
this document with the information in the document he had provided to the Chamber by
differentiating "custody", which was being locked up. sometimes just for a few hours,
from "arrest".H i

807. Ngeze said that sometimes he was questioned when arrested . always by Colonel
Nsengiyumva or others under his supervision. He testified that when he was arrested. on
the night of 6 April 1994, he was questioned by a lieutenant who wanted to know how he
knew that Habyarimana would be killed.1l3i Ngeze was quest ioned in cross-examination
about a letter he wrote to Colonel Nseng ryumva, dated 10 May 1994. in which he
reminded Nscngiyurnva that he had not asked Ngeze how Kangura was able to predict
the Pres ident' s death. It was put to him that this lette r showed that he was not in
Nsengiyumva's custody from 6 to 9 April 1994 and was not questioned about this
prediction. Ngezc explained ' hat he was inviting Nscngiyumva in the letter to ask him
how he knew what would happen rather than to kill him."w Ngeze testified that
Prosec ution witnesses lied when they said they saw him in military attire. He stated that
he wore Muslim attire when in Rwanda .~

808. A nwnber of Defence ' ....imesses testified to the date of Ngcze's arrest in April
19901 . Witness BAZ2~4 1 , Witness RMl li

.
u • Witness R.\15S43

• Witness BAZ6H
-I4. Witness

RJ\.1l9S4S, Witness BAZ9~46 and Witness BAZ 15847 testi fied that Ngeze was arrested on 6
April 199-1 . Witnesses R~1lJuS and Witness BAZ3S

-I'l testified that Ngeze was arrested
just after Hahyarimana' s death. Witness R.\ U test ified that Ngeze was arres ted on 6-7
April 1994.1\50 Witness BAZ I testified that Ngeze v..'as arrested the day before 6 April
199-'1 and was detained for three days . ~5 1 Witness RM l 17 testified that NgC7C was
arrested 011 7 April 1994.m Witness RMl l2 testified that he found out on 7 April l 994
that Ngeze had been arrested.f" As to the date of Ngczc's release from prison, Witness
RM5~~-1 and Witness RM2" 55 testified that Ngezc was released on 9 April 1994. Witness

• 8J1 T. -I Apr. 2()O~ , pp- 411-44 .
R l ~ T. 3 1 Mar. 200.1 , p. 32.
R'. lhid., p. 68 ; Exhibi l 3D80 F.
,", 0 T. 31 Mar. 200 3. p.62.
s,,, T. 29 Jan. 2003, p. 4.
U l T. 14 Mar . 2003 , p.62.
" J T. 21 Mar. 2oo }, p. 4
.....T. 15Mar. 2003. p.25,
R~l T. 3 Mar. 2003. p. 6.
..... T. 28 Jan. 2003 , p. 41.
RP T. 3 Mar. 2003, pp. 23-24.
Roi. T. 22 Jan . 2003. p.-I.
~. T. 15 Mar. 200 3, p. -I.
's~ T. 14 Mar, 2003 , p. 71-
_'IT. 27 Jan . 2003. pp. 55· 56 .
•,~ T. 2-1 Mar. 2003. p. IS.
\S l T. 13 Mar. 2003. p. .l
' lol T. 21 \1011. 2003. p.4.
RlS T. 14 \hr. 2003, p. 72.
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BAZ2~S6, Witness R.\-flI2s.s7 and Witness R\.f 1 8 ~ 1I testified that Ngeze was released on to
April 1994. Wi tness llAZ IS testified that Ngeze was released afte r abo ut six days in
custody.'?" Witness BA Zl) testified that she saw Ngeze on 10 April 1994 . ~ bll Witness
BAZ3 1 testified that Ngcze went into hiding from 6 April 1 994 . ~ IJ I All of these witnesses
learned of Ngczc's arrest from othe r people. Witness RM 112X1l 2

, Witness RM 1986~ and
Witness BAZ15~M t estified that t hcy h eard a bout t he a Trest f rom N gcze hi mself. T he
other witnesses heard abo ut the arrest from people on the street or other Muslims, or
knew of it as a matter of common knowledge.

M V· R' I({,:, n ' 0' " B Z31s r.7 B ZI '" B " 7. 8~ Z98 7ilSu'" Defence \ nn esses ,,113 • ~\1 1 ,A • A , ."\.Lot , BA ,
BAZ2~7 1 , BAZ33J72, BAZIO~H, RMt 9M74

, BAZ1 5 ~7$. R.\15!f7I'\ R\.lI J7817• R..\1I 12 ~ 7s,

R.\1 113K, \I. R\.tt I48So, R..\ll tSS1I1
• R\.ttI 5s~ 2. R.\U OOKKJ, R1l.11 "'. R.,.\li~8 ~. R.\ oocl *",

BAZ38H, BAZ5~K. RAZ6K~9, B.AZS8
'>O and BAZ 1l 891 testified that Ngeze wore Muslim

or civ ilian attire, not mi lita ry un iform.. and that he was not armed.

•

l I b T. 29 Jan . 20()}, p. 5.
' ;7 T. 13 Mar. 2003, p. 4 .
m f . 14 Mar . 2003, p. 62.
· j~T . 3 Mar. 2003. pp. 23·24.
1-0 T. 28 Jan . 2003 . p. 4 1.
!I/ol T. 27 Jan. 2003, p. 36.
S6! T. 13 MaT. 2003, p. 3.
-.~ T. 3 \ tar. 2003 , pp . 6 . 23 .
.... T. 3 \ tar. 2003 . pp . 23-24 .
M . r. 22 Jan. 2(x)3. p. 2.
Wi 1. 20 1an. 2003 . p. 9 .
~7 T. 27 Jan . 2003, pp. 4-7.
<;.;~ lbid., p. 60 .
...." T. 28 Jan. 2003, p.1 9.
17~ Ibid , pr.4 1-42.
~7 1 T. 2QJan. zo»,p. 5.
m lbid,, p. 32.
m tu«, p. 45.
~74 T. 3 Mar. 2003, pp. 4-6 .
• 7j Ibid , p. 23.
rob T. 2 1 Mar. 2003. p. 3.
In T. 24 \tar. 2003, pr. 17· 16.
~;~ r. 13 \ Iar. 2003 . p. 7.
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810. Defence Witnesses BAZlS8
'l2. RJo.15~·13. RM1 3

9.1. R;'\n1 5~9 ~ and RMll i % said
that neither Ngeze' s Peugeot nor his Hilux was ever equipped with a megaphone.
Witness BAZ l 5 said that Hassan Gitoki had an old Peugeot with a megaphone and that
Gitoki used this to praise the lnterahamwe. li e said that Gahutu had a yellow Toyota
Star let and that Gahutu and Gitoki took turns with the megaphone.' ?" De fence W itnesses
R~15~'1~ and R.\ 11BW confirmed this and said thai Hassan Sibomana had a vehicl e with a
megaphone which he used to call people to :v1RNO mee tings. R..\1 1 also said tha i Hassan
Bagoyc had a microphone in his vehicle. li e testified that Hassan Ngeze was neither a
membe r of the C DR nor a member of the MRND and so he co uld not have had
microphones an d loudspeakers in his vehicle. RlYl l informed the Co urt that Gisimba had
mistaken Hassan Nge ze for Hassan Gahutu and that Gismba had never said it was Ngezc,
he had j ust sa id f1 ass<ln. 900 Both Defence Witness RM 200 <)O) and Rt\H L\,~ ) 2 test ified that
Hassan Gitoki had a vehicle with a megaphone.

Crrdibility of H ltnesxes

8il. The Chamber has found the testimony of Wi tness AHA, Witness AH I. Witness
AFX, Witness AA~l, and W itness LAG to be credible in paragraphs 132, 775, 7 12. 711
and 333 respectively. TIle credibili ty of Hassan :\'gC7 C"S testimony is discussed in sec tion
7.6.

8 12. WitDlOSS ..:8 was cross-exami ned with regard to three wri tten statements he had
made . He \\:<15 asked wh y Hassan Ngeze was mentioned in only one of the three
statements . He expla ined thai the other statements were abo ut other individuals. The
witness was asked why he had no t mentioned incide nts such as the loot ing of his parents '
home and the insertion of metal rods into the body of his pregnant sister in his statements.
He replied tha i he had only answered questions that were pu t to him , and at that time,
because of the horrors they had lived through , he had not yet returned to a state that
would have a llowed him to make normal responses. In his statement o f 8 Decem ber
1997, W itness EH did refe r to the torture and mutilation of Tutsi vict ims before finishing
them off "b y driving um brell a stems into their geni tals" .'llH He confirmed that they did
this to his sister's body after she 'vas killed ami said it was known that th ey did it to other
pcrsons.?" Witness EB was questioned on the sequence of even ts followin g his injury
and leadi ng to his escape to Goma. as reflected in his sta tement of 2 Au gust 1997 and his
testimony. The Cha mber found his explanations to these and other quest ions reasonable

",2 T. 3 Mar. 2003, p. 34 .
IVl T. 21 \-tar. 2003 . p. 7.
U~ T. 1-I. \ lar. 2003. p. 68. 69 .
'Q~ Ibid. , p. 6.
' .... T . J3 Mar. 100 3, p. 33.
...' T. 3 Mar. 200 3. pp. 33-.' 4.
t'>I T. 21 .\Jar. 2003. p. t>.
H Q T. 14 ~13r , 2003. pro63-64.
QOO tbid, pp. 63-70 .
'IIl 1 Ihid., p. 32.
;oo.l2 T. IJ .\ b r. l 003. p. 33.
90 1 Exhibit 3037.
'lO).l T. 17 May 2001, pr . 3-4.
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and adequate. Witness EB was clear in his account of events, and the Chamber notes that
he was care ful to distinguish what he did and saw from what he was reponing. in the
context of information he learnt from his cousin about what happened at the Commune
Rouge. For these reasons, the Chamber finds the testimony of Witness EB credible.

813. Witness AGX was cross-examined extensively. He affirmed that he saw Ngeze in
Gisenyi in December 1990 and Jan uary 199 \ when it was put to him that Ngeze was in
Kigali at that time. and he affirmed that he saw Ngeze on the afternoo n of 7 April 1994
when it was put to him that Ngeze was in pn son.?" li e rej ected the suggestion by
Counsel that the v ideotape h e w atched i 0 ~ geze's k iosk w as a HBC b roadcast 00 the
murder or President Ndadaye, noting that the programme stated that it was a tape
showing how the Hutu in Burundi were being killed by thc Tutsi.'itlt> He was asked about
the conditions and physical circumstances in which he watched this video, and he stated
that he could see Xgcze, who had a microphone, and that he could hear the television
c1ear ly .~ 17 Witness AG X acknowledged that when he saw Ngeze speak to Nscngiyumva.
he could not hear what was being said, conceding that it was possib le that Ngeze was
interviewing him.'XI8 In response to the suggestion by Counsel that Ngczc could also have
been interviewing peop le at the roadblocks in his capac ity :-IS an investigative journ alist.
the witness said that his acts and his words regarding the lntcmhamwe and their killings
showed that Ngeze was not interviewing pcoplc."" Witness AGX was vigorously cross
examined on the location of the house in which he sought shelter, and the view he had
from his location when he saw Ngeze at the roadblock. He could not remember certain
details such as the exact date and .... hat shoes Ngcze was wearing. but he demonstrated
that he had a full and unobstructed view and affirmed that it \vas Ngeze that he saw at the
roadblock.Y'" When asked whether he supported the armed invasion by the RPF, Witness
AGX replied Chat he suppo rted them in their efforts to return to their country and
acknov.... lcdgcd that he was an RPF sym pathizer,"!' He denied that he was arrested for this
reason in February 199 1. saying that while some were arrested for this reason, other
orditlarx citizens were arrested because they were Tutsi and therefore considered to be
Ihyitso. 112 Witness AG X was questioned on his political views. which he stated.9 1.1 He
was also questioned on the information in his statement about his wife and children. He
explained inconsistencies. such as date references, adequmcty.?" The witness stated that
he was a member o f lbuka. The testimony of Witness AGX was clear and consistent. in
the Chamber' s view, and it was not effectively challenged in cross-examination. For this
reason, the Chamber finds the testimony of'Witness AGX to be credible.

~,
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81·t Witness AF.lI acknowledged on cross-examination tha t she did not go [0 C DR
meetings but said that it wa s obvious that Ngeze was a leader because she 5 .,1\ \' that he
was the one in front and everyone else followed him. She was quest ioned ex tensi vely on
the identity of her employer and the loca tion of her place of employment in 1994.
Although not readily cooperative in her responses, she finally sta led that the re was no
wall betv..'ecn her shop and the road. Witness AEU \"·35 questio ned by the Chamber as 10
how she knew mone y c ollected by Ngezc from her employer was for weapons. When
first asked, she gave a number of answers, none of which was direc tly respo nsive to the
question. When asked agai n la ter, she said IIw! Ngcze was seeking contributions for the
CDR and to her it wa s ob vious that the money was for purchase of weapons. It wa s put to
Witness AEU that in her March 1999 stateme nt she said tha t Hassan Gitoki told her he
had mad e a dea l with her boss for one thou sand do llars, and she did not mention Ngcze in
this account of what happened. She explained that Ngeze had sent Gitoki to see her. and
that Gitoki was Ngeze's subordinate and would not do anything wi tho ut consult ing
Ngcze. Th e Chambe r notes that in her statement, afte r mentioning that Gitoki came to
find her a nd j ust prior t om cntion ing t he d eal fo r one thousand d o llars , \V uness A EU
described Gitok i as an Interahamwc chief appointed by Ngeze. Asked why she went
willingly with Gitoki when he came to her house, whereas she did not take up the offe r of
protection made by the woman she knew, sen t by l\'gcze . she explained that when Gitoki
cam e with lnterahamwe. if she had not opened the door they wo uld have demol ished it.
She thought they had come to kill her. Witness AEU testified that Hassa n Ngeze had a
scar on his nose. She acknowledged in cross-examination that no such scar wa s visible
and suggested that he migh t have used some product that led to its d isappearanc e. The
witness was not well when she testi fied and co mplained of headaches and dizziness,
referring several times [ 0 the head wounds she had sustained. She was asked whether
problems with her memory would affect the reliability of her test imony, a nd she replied
that what she did not remember she wo uld not speak of. recalling that she made a solem n
declaration to speak the tru lh .9 1 ~ She test ified tha i she wa s a member of lbuka. The
Chamber notes that Witness AEU was not pa rticularly helpful in responding to questions
in cross-exami nation. Nevertheless, she established that she was able 10 see the events
she had de scribed and that the contents of her statem ent were not inconsistent with her
tes timony. For these reasons , the Chamber finds the testimony of W itness AEU to bc
credible,

8 15. W itness ArB was questioned in cross-examin atio n by Counsel for Barayagwiza
with regard to his testimony on the CDR, Co unsel suggested that the C DR was like any
other party seeking vo tes and asked him what was wrong with people who hav e
something to say about Hutu doctrine. Basing his answer on even ts in Rwanda. the
witness said thes e were bas icall y bad ideals and peopl e were bei ng killed . The witness
was asked if he wa s a magician, or on what basis he co uld say that Barayagwi za and his
friends planned the genocide . Witness AFB repeated his evide nce that Barayagwiza had
said at the rail)'. "we shall exterminate you", which the lnterahamwe and
lmpuzamugambi youth b'fOUP S started to chant. and. this led to actions.9I(, Counsel for
Ngezc questioned Witness AFB on some details in his stateme nt, and the witness

H I T. 27 June 2001, pp. 4-6. 15; 2S June 2001, pp. 13-25, 35-36, 69,78, 82.
~ I " T. 6 Mar. 2001, pp. 59 62 .
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corrected the dates on which he left and returned to R\...anda in 1994 . He also specified
the dates for several incidents he described relating 10 his identity documcnts.'111 Witness
AFB was asked about his relationship \...-i th Ngcze a nd statements he had made about
Ngcze' s role in Kangura. which he clar i ficd_9 1 ~ He identified photographs o f Ngeze and
his bro ther a oJ sa id h e could d istinguish between t hcm.9 19 C ounsel 5 uggesred Ihat th e
name given as Witness AFB ' s surname in his statements was not his true name and
sought to inspect his ident ity documents and passport. submitting that he came under a
false name. The \v-itness clarified that he had made changes to his name for religious
reasons. He said he had not heen paid to testi fy, as suggested by Counsel, and that such
a thing would be incompatible with his religion.'?" TIle Chamber notes that Witness
AFB's testimony was not effectively challenged in cross-examination . 1\'0 incon sistencies
or contradictions of ally significance were demonstrated. For these reasons, the Chamber
finds the testimony of Witness AFB to be credible.

816. Omar Scrushago . an Interahamwc leader from Giscnyi , pleaded and was found
guihy of genocide and crimes again st h umanity o n 5 F ebruary 1999 a nd sentenced t o
fifteen years' imprisonment. His appeal against this sentence was dismissed on 6 Apri l
2000, and he is currently serving his sentence. According to his plea, Serushago
personally killed four Tu tsi, and 33 other people were killed by militiamen under his
authority. He testified that he pleaded guilty after beco ming aware that he was accused of
committing crimes in Rwanda and was be ing sought by the Tribunal. The witness stated
that he did so without any prom ises being made to him or any threats. He became an
informant for the Office of the Prosecutor 10 assis t the Tribunal to arrest the killers and
make public what happened in Rwanda. Scrushago part icipated in lhe arrest of Hassan
'" 921 S h " II 922 II" h d wi f T ' 9~Jo gezc. erus ago IS a utu. IS mot er an wne are U1SI.-

817. Scrushago was extensively cross-exami ned, and a number of signi ficant
inconsistencies and con tradictions in his testimony were raised . On cross-examination by
Counsel for Barayagwi zu. Serushago said that it was at 10 a.m. on 7 Apri l that he saw
Ngeze in the Hilu x transporting guns, machetes, and grenades, and that he had gone to
the shop to fetch his gun before he saw Ngczc. Having initi ally testified that he saw
Ngeze at 7 a.m. on 7 April, when asked to exp lain the difference in the time, Scrushago
said it was a small confusion and that there \ V3S not much difference betvvecu 7 a.m. and
10 a.m.f)l4 Scrushugo testified that Colonel Rwendcye attended two dea th squad meetings
in 1993 and early 1994 . Confronted with evidence that Colonel Rwendcyc died in 1990,
he challenged the evidence and replied that Colonel Rwendeye had died at the end of
1992. When it was pointed out to him that thi s reply did not make sense. Serushago tried
10 deny his testimony, saying he had said the meetings took place at the end of 1992 and

•

.1' tbid., pp. 64)-73 .
• I- Ibid., pp. 95-102.
"I. T. 7 M 3 T. 2001. p. .Ill'.
9:1) Ihid.. p. ..lO.
9~ ~ Ibi.l., pp_ 34-37.
<!2 T. IS l\·o\,. 200 I. p.5.
'I'H Ibid., pp . 9. 12, 22; T . 22 Nov. 2001. pp. 96·97.
,~. T. 22 Nov. 200 1. pp. 63-66.
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1993 rather than the end of 1993 and 1994.925 Scrushago mentioned in his testimony the
names of three Tursi who were killed in 1993 on the orders of Barayagwiza. Yet he said
the names of the victims were mentioned at the 199-1 meeting as well as the 1993
meeting. When he was asked how this was possible since by 199-1 they had already been
killed . he said they were killed in 1993 but that in the 1994 mee ting other victims were
oamoo."2&Seru shago tes tified both that he heard Baryagwiza give his men these orders to
kill. and that he did not hear B araya gwiza say this but rather learned it from the men
themselves. who told him about it. These inconsistencies and others relating to
Serushago ' s testimony on the death squads are discu ssed in more detail in parag raph 816.

S18. Scru shago was also cross-examined regard ing inconsistencies between his
testimon y and his written statements. 1n his statement of 10 March 1998, he said that he
did not know whether the person he saw Ngeze shoot was a woman or a boy. He testified
thai when the bodies were buried havi ng been undressed for burial. he realised it was a
man. He did not exp lain why in his 1998 statement he said he did not know the sex of
the person killed, ,... hen in fact he knew that the person killed was a ma n from the day he
was killed . lie simply maintained tha t it w as a man who had been killed. In subsequent
quest ioning by the Chambe r abo ut his recollect ion, Serushago said that when he thinks
about the pile of bod ies at the Commune Rouge, it might bring him to tears, but that when
he had thought abo ut it later he realized it was a man . Al the lime of the killing, he was
close to the man and there was no obstruction in his view. In subsequent funhcr
questioning by the Chamber as 10 why he did not spec ify the sex of the person killed. he
said thai even though he had himself killed. the sight of blood was terrible. He said he
took precautions in his intervi ew, telling himself that he might forget or make a mistake.,,
li e again made reference to all the blood he had seen. I

8I9. In cross-exam inat ion, Serushago was questioned about his statement of 3
February 1998, which mentioned neither Ngezc nor the Commune Rouge. He said that
from 13 to 20 April J994, there was no incident at La Corniche roadblock and that they
did not part icipate i n the operatjons.'l2 8 li e was asked how he could have been at the
Commune Rouge as he said he was at La Corniche roadblock duri ng this same time.
Serushago replied that the distance betvveen the roadblock and the Commune Rouge was
not fa r, a bo ut three k ilometers, a nd that h e c auld g o back a nd fo rth. l i e a [firmed that
nc thin ha cned durin this eriod at the roadblock.'l2') On cro ss-exa minat ion.
Scrushago was con fron ted with a statement in whic h he mentioned only five militia
groups in Giscnyi, rather than six. and did not mention Ngeze. The statement records
Scrushago 's answer to a follow-up question about Ngeze' s bro ther. in ,vhich Serushago
affirmed that Ngeze' s brot her was the leader of anoth er group and part of the CDR.
Scrushago rea ffirmed his testimony that there were six b'TOUPS and said that although he
had not mention ed the sixth group in his statement, it was mad e up o fN geze and his

O~S T . 2 1 l'ov. 2001. pp. 122-126.
9!~ T. 27 1\0v. 2001, pp. 74-82.
• !l T. 20 Xov. 2001, pp. 71 · 73; T. 27 Xov 2001, r p. 67.(i9. 85-86.
~. Exhibit .\ D72.
• !'> tbid.; 20 Nov 2001, pp. 82-88; Exhibit 3072.
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brothcr.'l3U TIle Chamber notes that in the statement. which recorded questions and
answers. Scrushago was not asked about Ngcze's role in that group.

820. There are man y other inconsistencies between Scrushago's testimony and his
statements that relate to his evidence regarding Barayagwiza. These inconsistencies.
which are detailed in paragraph 816 include a statement made by Serushago in February
1998 that he only knew of one meeting at the St. Fidel Institute, and that he did nOI

participate in it but rather received an accoun t of it from Kiguru. the child of his older
brother. Serushago said that be had been speaking "half baked French" without an
interpreter and mistakes might have been made. On re-examination. Serushcgo affirmed
his testimony that both he and Kiguru had attended these meetings." ! In his testimony,
Serushago recounted an incident at the Meridien Hotel in June 1994 involving the killing
of a Hutu nun at the Commune Rouge. in which Barayagwiza and others played a role in
resolving a con f lic t that arose in the aftermath of the killing. Yet in his statement he did
not mention Barayagwiza as having played a role in this incident. only the others.
Serushago reaffi rmed his testimony and said he must have made a mistake.'H2 In cross
examination. many such omissio ns were highlighted.

821. The Chamber found Scrushago ( 0 be confused and at times incomprehensible in
his testimony. li e did not narrate events clearly and had difficulty answe ring questions
clearly. In many instances the Chamber was eventually able (0 understand and make
sense of his testuno ny, with the assistance of further examination. Gaps remain. however,
ami Scrushagos responses to questions on cross-examination o ften did not make sense.
For example, he was questioned extensively on what evidence he had of the existence of
the death squad. The proof, he answered, was that the members of the death squad
prepared the genoc ide and he said he was speaking of Barayagwiza. Ngeze, Kang um and
RTLM.m The Chamber noted that he often added more detai ls that were incriminating to
the A CCU5CU than were in his statements, mentioning for the first lime in his testimony
their presence at meetings or their role in training of tntemhamwe Of distribution of
weapo ns. In his statements, Serushago also tended to minimize his own participation in
the events recounted. In some cases, the Chamber notes tha t there arc explanations for
these omissions. Scrushago was n ot asked about Ngezcs role in the CDR militia, for
example, when he only mentioned Ngeze's brother. He was speci fically asked only
about Ngezc's brother in the question put to him.

822. The Chamber made a repeated effort. as did Counsel. to clarify Serushagos
testimony on the killing of a Tutsi man at the Commune Rouge. Scrushago ' s explanation
that he only identified the sex of the victim subsequent to the kill ing does not explain
why hc did not know several years later in an interview with investigators whether the
victim was a woman or a boy. Serushcgo was unable to addre ss this question clearly.
What the Chamber understood from his several responses is that the killings at Commune
Rouge were traumatic for him and that he is still haunted by memories o f all the blood he

". T 00. 19 No..., 2 I, pp. 116-120.
t l l T. 21 No.. 2001 , pp. % - 106; T. 27 :'\0'" 2001 , pp- 25-26 .
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saw there. He said he was concerned when questioned by investigators that he would
forget or make a m istake. and he answered cautiously, subsequently recall ing that it was a
man who had. been killed. The Chamber notes that Serushago testified that he did not
know the sex of the Tutsi killed at the time of the killi ng, but he discovered it later that
day before the bod y was buried. While it is not imposs ible that recalling the moment of
execution, Serushago migbt as a result of trauma have failed to remember the sex of the
victim at that moment. this failure in an y event d imin ishes the reliabili ty of his evidence.

823. Several substantial contradictions arose during the course of Serusbagos
testimony, such as the fact that Colonel Rwendeyc could not have been present at a
meeting in 1993 or 1994. as he was reponed to have died in 1990. Even if he died in
1992 as Serushago maintained, he still could not have attended meetings in 1993 or early
199·t as Scrushago had testified he did. His subsequent alteration of the meeting dates.
while not credible. similarly could, in the view of the Chamber. reflect an effort by the
witness to m ake sense 0 f h is s cattered recollection. Nevertheless, errors of this nature
directly affect the reliabili ty o f Serushago 's evidence regarding the presence of others.
including Barayagwiza and Xgezc, at these and other meetings.

824. Counsel tor Ngcze suggested thai Scrushago had been paid by the Office of the
Prosecutor to testi fy. Serushago replied that the money he had rece ived. aEproximalely
$5.000. was 10 pay for tax is and assist the Prosecution in arrests ." 4 Serushago
acknowledged that he did not ment ion Ngeze in his guilty plea agreement . and the
Chamber notes this omission.9.\5 The Chamber accepts that the money paid to Serushago
was for his expenses incurred over the extended period of lime in which he was
cooperating with the Prosecutor in investigations. Recognizing that Serushago is an
accomplice and in light of the confusion and inconsistency o f his testimony, although the
Chamber accepts many of the clarifications and explanations offered by Scrushago. It
considers that his testimony is not consistently reliable and accepts his evidence with
caution, relying on it only to the extent that it is corroborated.

Discussion of Evidence

825. Serusbagos evidence that Hassan Ngeze was transport ing arms in a red Hilux
vehicle on the morning of 7 April 1994 is corroborated by the evidence of Witness EB
that he saw Ngeze on the morning of 7 April in a red taxi with a loudspeaker. Witness
Alii saw Ngczc early in the morning, in military gear, carrying a gun. Witness AGX also
saw Ngezc on 7 April at around 2.30 p.m.• passing by on the road in a vehicle with
lnterahamwc and lmpuzamugambi, armed with different kinds of weapons and speaking
through a megaphone, calling on the public to l1ush out the enemy and enemy
accomplices. Witness EB gave a clear and detailed account of an attack that day against
the Tursi population in Gisenyi bv the lntcrahamwe. an auack in which he and his family- .
were targeted as victims. He saw his brother killed. the body of his pregnant sister
sexually violated. and his mother attacked \..-i th a nail studded cl ub and killed, He himself
was severely injured . Although there is no evi dence thai he was present during these

H I T. 1911:0" . 100 1, pp. 20-27; bhibil 3D73.
911 T. 19 No". 2001. pp. 1-2. bhibiI 3D72.
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killings, this attack was ordered by Hassan Ngeze, communicated through a loudspeaker
from his vehicle. Ngezc ordered the lntera hamwe to kill the Tutsi and ordered some of
them 10 go 10 Commune Rouge to dig graves . The bodies, and there were many
accord ing to Witness EB. were subsequently taken to Commune Rouge and buried. The
description of the attack sugges ts rhat it was planned systematically. Weapons were
distributed from a central location, Samvura's house. where Witness ER S3n · the
lnterahamwe picking them up. Graves were dug in advance , and vehicles were organized
to transport the bodies. The brief dialogue recounted between the /n tcraham ....-e and
Witness ER' s mother. hefore she W3$ clubbed in the head. indicates that the attackers and
their victims knew each other. The attackers were ' ....onderi ng why she was still alive,
signifying that the lnterahamwe intended to kill all their Tutsi neighbours.

•
826. Xgeze has raised the defence of alibi for 7 Apri l 1994. The Chamber has
considered his evidence and the evidence of Defence witnesses . all of which is riddled
with inconsistencies. Ngeze testified that he was arrested 011 the evening of 6 April and
released on 9 April. The letter to Colonel Nscngiyumva, which has language sugges ting
it ,... as ' ....rittcn on 8 April, caused Ngeze to change his testimony 10 say that he had written
it on the evening of9 April, rather than on 10 April, as the letter states and as he initially
testified. In counting the two days from 6 April, in an apparent effort to stretch to 9 Apr il,
Ngezc also ment ioned 7 April as an arrest dale. TIle Al ibi Notice tiled by Counsel for
Ngczc states that Ngeze was incarcerated by the military on 7 April 1994.'130 Similarly.
the response by Defence Counsel on Admission of Facts stales that N~~ze was
incarcerated on 7 April 1994, as does the Closing Brief of Counsel for Ngeze." t In light
of the last minute and irregular introduction of this letter into evidence. and the questions
it raises. the Cha mber notes and shares the suspicion expressed by the Prosecution
regarding the authenticity of this document.

•
827. Despite a specifi c request from the Chamber, Ngcze was unable to provide simple
information relating to the alibi, namely the dates of and reasons for hLS arrests. He
merely stated that he had been arrested eight times from April to June 1994. TIlLS
response docs n ot Ln a ny way substantiate t he alibi. M oreover, i t d iffers s ignificantly
from the infor mation Oil the internet website bearing Ngczcs name, which describes a
number of short overnight arrests in April and docs not mention his arrest from 6-9 April
1994. The evidence indicates that Ngczc controls this website, as there is information on
it that could only have come from him and as he lists the address o f the website on all his
correspondence. The Chamber notes that Counsel for Ngcze expressed concern in
December 2002 that Ngcze was putting confidential infor mation on the imcmet.',»8

828. The Defence witnesses are also thoroughly inconsistent with regard to dales on
which Ngcze was arrested and released in April 1994. While a number of witnesses
testified that he was arrested on 6 April, one witness said he was arrested on 5 April. one
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witness stated he was arrested on 7 Apri l, and one witness testified that he went into
hiding on 6 Apri l, not tha t he was arres ted at all. Several witnesses testified that Xgeze
was released on 9 April and several testifi ed that it \..-a5 on 10 April. Most important ly,
none of the Defence witnesses had evidence other than hearsay that Ngeze was arrested at
all. Thei r sources of infonnation were vague, with the exception of three wit ne sses who
learned of the arrest from Ngeze himself.

829. In light of the inconsis tencies in Ngeze' s 0 \ \ 11 testimony, as well as among the
Defence witnesses, and the unreliable nature and source of the info rmation to which they
testified. the Chambe r finds that the defence of al ibi is not credible (see paragraph 99).
Four Prosecution witnesses saw Ngeze on 7 April 1994. Their eyewitness testimony
under oath is 110t shaken by the hearsay of the D efence witnesses or the contradictory
testimony of Ngczc himself. Moreover, the Chamber notes that eve n if Ngczc had been
arrested on 6 or 7 April. depending on the time of his arrest and the length of his
dete ntion. which could have been a few hours, he \..-culd no t have been precluded from
participation in the events described by the Prosecution witnesses.

830. Scrushago testified to another scene of slaughter a week later, some time between
13 and 20 April at the Commune Rouge. Serushago said he saw Ngcze shoot a Tursi man
after asking why he had been kept wait ing and not killed immediately. The shooting was
to be an example for others of how to kill . There is no corroboration of Scrushago's
testimony. and the Chamber cannot rely solely on his testimony to substantiate this
charge aga inst Ngezc . The Chambe r notes the evidence of Witness Eli , th at his cousin
(011.1 him (hat he had been al Commune Rouge and saw Ngezc there. inspec ting dead
bodies and finishing off those who were not completely dead. Although the Chamber
considers Witness EB reliable, this evidence is hearsay and in no way con nected to the
killing of the T uts i man refe rred [ 0 by Serushago. In the view of the Chamber, it cannot
be relied on without further corroboration to sustain a finding of grav e consequence to the
Acc used.

83 I . Witness Al II testified that Ngeze took part in the distribution of weapons on the
evening of 8 April 1994, following a meeting that day in which he made representations
on hehalf of the Impuzamugambi regarding their need for additional weapons. Witness
AFX saw at least fi fty guns in Ngeze's house, wh ich Ngeze himself showed the witness .
Omar Seru shagc testified that he saw Ngeze on the morning of 7 April transporting
weapons , including gun s, grenades and machetes. He saw him agai n between 13 and 20
April with the same vehicle , park ed and con taining guns, grenades and machetes.
Serushago said that Ngeze and his brother \...ere members of a group that met every
even ing from April to June 1994 to report on the killings of Tursi, and that Ngeze came
often to these meetings. The Chamber accepts the evidence of Witness Al II and Witness
AFX that Ngcze stored and distributed weapons, and played a role in securing weapons
for the lmpuzamugambi. This evidence corroborates the testimony of Serushago that he
saw Ngeze \..-ith weapons in his vehicle.

832. A number of Prosec ution witnesses saw Ngezc dressed in military attire and
carrying a gun. Ngczc maintains that these witnesses are lying, and a number of Defence
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witnesses testified that he wore Muslim or civilian att ire. not military attire, and that he
did not carry a gun. 1 he Chamber accepts the evidence of the Defence wi tnesses that
the)' saw Ngeze in Muslim or civilian attire. unarmed. This does not preclude the
possibi lity tha t there were other occasions on which he dressed in mi litary att ire and was
armed. The Chambe r notes that in cross-examination. Witness R.\ 1 13 \vas shew-n a
pic ture of Ngcze in Kangura dressed in military att ire. The witness slated thai he had
never seen Ngeze dressed in that manner, i llustrating that the testimony of these Defence
witnesses is not necessar ily incon sistent with the testimony of the Prosecution witnesses
on this point.

833. Witness Alii sa' ...· Ngeze at roadblocks in Gisenyi ill 1994 and named him as
among those who had set up additional roadblocks in 1994. He testified that Ngeze
manned or monitored a roadblock and ave instructions to others at the roadb locks: to
stop and search vehicles. to check identity cards. and to "set aside" persons of Tutsi
cthnicity. These Tursi were transported to and killed at tbe Commune Rouge. Omar
Serushago testi fied that Ngeze was moving around Gisenyi town selecting Tutsi at
roadblocks and directing them to the Commune Rouge to kill them. He said he personall y
saw Ngcze selecting T utsi at roadblocks several times. The Chamber notes that the
testimony of Witness AHI corroborates the testimon y of Serushago that Ngcze played an
active and supervisory role in the identification and targeting of Tursi at roadblocks. who
were subsequently killed at the Commune Rouge.

834. Many Prosecution ,...-itnesscs test ified that the)" saw Ngezc in a vehicle with a
megaphone. Omar Scrushago testified thai in February 1994. following the death of
Bucyana, Ngezc drove arou nd in his veh icle. which had a megaphone mounted on it,
saying that this was it for the T ursi, after receiving a fax from Barayagwiza. \Vitncss
ABE saw N gC 7C calling CDR members to meetings. Witness AA.\1 saw him transporting
lmuzanuigam bi in a pick- up truck with a mega phone at a CDR demonstrat ion in Gisenyi.
where Tuzatsembatsembe, or "let ' s exterminate them", was chanted. Witness AEU would
see him at the front of the convoy on the way to CDR meet ings, speak ing into the
megaphone a nd s aying he w as going to k ill and e xterminate t he l nyenz i, m eaning t he
Tutsi. A n umber 0 f D efence witnesses t estified that N geze d id n ot h <lVC, 0 r cou ld 11 ot
have had. a megaphone in his vehicle. although several did mention other people named
Hassan who had mega hones and mi rht have been confused wi th NgC7C. Again the
Chamber notes that this evidence docs not precl ude the po ssibility that Prosecution
witnesses did see Ngeze with a megaphone. 111e testimon y of the Prosecution witnesses
indica tes that Ngeze frequently used a megaphone in conjunction with his veh icle to
drive around and mobilize CDR members and others aga inst the III.1'CI1=;, who were
understood to he the T utsi .

835. Witness AGX testified that Ngeze personally denounced him and others as enemy
accomplices and would address him as iCJ·;t50 . or accomplice , when they mel. Witness
AFB said Ngeze regularly addressed him as lnyenii. Witness LAG heard and saw Ngczc
say at the funeral of Bucyana that if Habyarimana were to die "we would not be able to
spare the Tutsi". These comments arc a further and clear indication that Ngeze was
determined to target the Tursi population and that he was vocal and active in this effort.
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83(,. The Chamber finds that Hassan Ngeze ordered the tntera ham we in Giscnyi on the
morning of 7 April 1994 to kill Tutsi civilians and prepare for their burial at the
Commune Rouge. Marty were killed in the subsequent attacks that happened imm ediately
thereafter and later on the same day. Among those killed were Witness EB's mother,
brother and pregna nt sister. Two women, one of whom was Ngeze's mother. inserted the
metal rods of an umbrella into her body. The attack that resulted in these and other
killings was planned systematically. with weapons distributed in advance, and
arrangements made for the transport and burial of those to be killed.

837. The Chamber finds that Nceze hel ed secure and distribute, stored, and
transported wCilpons to be used against the Tursi popu lation. He set up, manned and
supervised roadb locks in Giscnyi in 1994 that identified targeted Tursi civi lians who were
subsequently taken to and killed at the Commune Rouge. NgC7Coften drove around with
a megaphone in his vehicle. rnobiling the population to come to CDR meetings and
spreading the message that the tnyenzi would be exterminated. lnyenzi meaning, and
being understood to mean. the Tutsi ethnic minority. At Bucyana' s funeral in February
1994. Ngeze said that if President Habyarimena were to die, the Tursi would not be
spared.

7.4 Sa \'ing T utsi

838. Prosecution witness AEU testified that on 12 April 199 4, a woman she knew
came to sec her in her employer 's house where she had taken refuge, and the woman told
her that Hassan KgC7C had brought together a numher of women and was helping them.
Witness AEU declined her invitation to join them and asked her not to tell anyone that
she had seen her or where she was. When they came back from exile at the end of the
war, this woman came to apologize to Witness ACtJ and told her that Ngeze had given up
the women she had mentioned to the Interahamwe in the sector, ..... ho had killed them. She
said it was Ngeze who gave instructions to all the women and had asked the woman to
come. The v....oman was also a Muslim and for this reason thought she could call Witness
AEU. In cross-examination Witness AEU clarified that when N cze took these women
he pretended that he was protecting them but later on he allowed the Interahamwe to kill
thcm. All Muslim women who could leave left, but the non-Muslims including Catholics
as herself could not leave. She said that Ngeze protected people from his own religion.9J 9

839. Witness AE U said that on 29 April 1994. Hassan Gitoki came to her employer 's
house \..-it h lnterahamwe looking for her. She asked him if they had come to kill her. and
he told her that Hassan Ngeze had sent them to save her and her children. Ngeze had
written to her employer asking him for S1000 to save her children and had said that if the
money was not given to him they were going to kill them. For the three children who had
large noses, he had asked for 5300 and for Witness AEU and the other child, who had
long noses, he had asked for S700. Her employer paid the money and Hassan Gitoki

. '. 1. 26 June 1001, pp. 46-4 8; T.18 June 200 1, p. 35 .
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helped the three children cross tbe border. Because there were l\..-o people manning the
roadbloc k who were considered particularly di fficult, she was taken to get a laissez
passer, which she did. from the prefer. She said that Gitoki bad to ask Ngeze whether he
could seek a laissez-passer for her because she had a long nose, 111ey 'vere taken to the
border i n Ngcze's car, Witness A EU t estified t hat they d id nol go through the border
post. but that Gitoki handed her over to an lnterahamwe to help her pass through a
banana plantation. She said they realized that she was a Tutsi and she was taken [0 the
Commune Rouge. Before takin1iuher there, they beat her on the head, leaving her wi th two
scars, and tried to strangle her.'

SoW. At the Commune Rouge. Witness AEU was taken to a very deep hole that had
been dug. She saw people being killed, and she saw other people being buried alive. She
said she was taken to the edge of the hole four times and became tired of seeing people
being killed. Eventually she told them that she had lied. that she was not Hutu but Tutsi
and asked them 10 kill her but lei her child, who was Hutu. five. They beat her up and she
was covered in blood . When they were going to kill her they looked at her identity card
and Ihe I aissez-passer i ssued b y t he p ref er. T hey discussed whether s he a nd h er child
should be killed and decided to let them live. After looking at these documents, they told
her 10 g o back to where she lived. She went back to her house, and at 6 p.m. Hassan
Gitoki came. He was glad that she had not mentioned his or Ngezes name and took her
to his house as she was bleeding. She stayed at his house for three days, during which
lime Gitoki's wife took her jewelry. threatening her with a grenade 110t to tell anyone she
had taken the jewelry. Witness AEU gave her child to a Hutu woman for whom she had
done a favour in the past, and eventually she crossed the border in Ngeze' s vehicle with
Gitoki driving. Ngeze eame to Gitoki' s house while she was there and entered the room
she was in, but she covered herself to hide from him as she was afraid . She recognized
his voicc."JI

841. Prosecution Witness AHA t estified that N gcze sa vcd 0 nc T utsi family 0 f three
women and two boys and allowed them to lodge in his house. He said it ofte n happened
that some Hutu sheltered Tutsi friends while at the s ame time they c ommitted crimes
against other T UI Si.'l42

842. Hassan N eze testified that some Muslim Tursi had sou hi rcfuuc in his house
while he was in prison and he returned to find them there. Ngeze decided that the only
way to save these people was to take them to Congo, and he realized that it would be
possible to transport people across the border in oil drums. He would say that he was
going to bring gasoline back, which he did. TIle people he saved in this way included two
families, the family of an old Tutsi man named Gamma, Witness RM 19 and his brother
in-law. Ngeze taugh t others how to hide in the drums so that he could pick them up from
their homes to take them across the border. He also trained six people in t his method of
saving Tutsi. and these six used the method success fulty.?" He enlisted the help of

"-l,1 T. 26 June 200 1, pp. 61i-69 .
W I T. }O Aug. 200 1. p. 52; T. 26 June 2001, pp. 7 1-81.
w2T. 7 ...ov. 2000.pp.19.2L 119.
'HJ T. } I Mar. 2003. pp, 34-37. ';0-43.
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Witness BAZ1S, ,....ho was well-known, to help ensure their securiry.?" Ngcze testified
that he could save 20 Tursi per day, and that in total he saved more than 400 Tutsi in
Giscnyi from Ap ril to July 1994. If one included the other Tursi peop le he took from their
homes in Ki~al i to Hotel des Milles Co llines or to tJNA MIR. the tota l wo uld be more
than I,OOO.g.. In cross- examination. Ngczc said he did flat take money from those he
saved. He used the sum of $50,000 from the US Government, which .....'as personally
delivered to him by the Cu ltural Affairs Officer of the American Embassy between 20
and 22 "March J9tJ4, to he lp him do his newspaper business.'J4l>

named three such people and a family.948 li e said Ngeze helped people across 10 Congo
b

. <,14<,1
a a lit twenty tunes.

843 . Defence Witness B AZ I5 testified that 1\' geze hid Tutsi in h is house and wrote
down the names of four people and two families who were saved by Ngeze.'N7 Ngeze
used barrels to transport them to Zaire from where he would bring oil back to Rwanda,
Witness BAZl 5 testified that Tutsi and mixed Arab/Tutsi hid in Ngeze's house and

• 844. Defence Witness Rf..·11 9 testified that she lent Ngeze a vehicle with which to
transport Tutsi across the border. The witness named some Tutsi saved by Ngeze:
Gatama' s family (including a child whose name she wrote down'lS() , Habib Saleem's
family. Cariras and her younger sister, and Antoine Mbayiha.\l51

•

845 . Defence Witness RMIO, whose husband is Tutsi, testified that Ngeze saved her
child and took him 10 Congo, and also helped Gatama' s family and others.'l52 W itness
RM \ 16, a Tutsi. testified that she, her younger sister ami her baby, amon gst others , h id in
Kgezc'e house hefore he took them across to Zaire in a barrel Oll <I To:yota . 9 ~ ' Witness
Rl\.1 113 testified t hat N geze sa ved h er and others, II utu a nd T utsi, b y putting t hem i n
barrels and driving them into Congo. She wrote down the names of seven saved that she
could remembcr.t" She also testified that she heard Radio Muhabura commend Ngeze
for saving Tutsi.955 Witness RT\H 14 testified that she hid in Ngczc's house together with
more than 20 other peop le, of whom she named five Tutsi.<)% Defence Witness R...\1200
testified that Ngeze helped her and her children across the border in petrol barrels.'l57

'1-:4 Ihid.• p. 81.
q" Ibid . pp. 74-7 5.
~4' T. 4 Apr. 2003 , pp. 18-20.
941 Exhibit 31J176.
041 Exhibit 3Dl?8.
')4~ T. 3 Mar. 2003 . pp. 24-25, 29-32 . 37, 44.
950 Exhihil 3DI72.
~5 ' T. 3 Mar. 2U03, pp. 5, 14 .
'!5l T. 20 Jan. 2003, pp. 10, 25,
m T. .3 Mar. 2003 , pp . 64-65.
95 4 Exhibit 30 189.
9~S T. I) Mar. 2003 , pp- 27-30. 41 .
9S/, Exhibit 301 95; T. 13 March 2003, pp. 56-57.
9~J T. 14 Mar . 2003 , pp . 25-26.
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846. Defence Witness BAZ31 testified that his friend Rashid told him that Ngeve
helped H Tursi ch ild named .I an and others to cross into Za ire from Giscnyi.?" Witness
BAZ2 testified that Ngeze saved Tutsi such as the wife of Kaja nja, Ali Kagoyirc. Dative,
Caritas and the daughters of Chades . '1 ~ 9

847. Defence Witness R.\ 15 testified that Ngeze hid Tutsi including Cari tas and family,
Antoine M ba.r,jha. G atama and fami ly, H abibu Musaliyama, and the children 0 f Lucie
and Celest in. 60 Witness B AZ 13 t estified that a soldier, 0 n h is way t o s earc h N geze's
house. had told him that Ngeze hid lnkotanvi in his house where he also kept many
weapons.?" Defenc e Witness RM l 12 testified that many people had taken refuge in
Ngcze 's house. Ngezc pa id the wi tness 5250 to help them, who incl uded both Hutu and
Tutsi, aeross the border into Zaire in drums. He named Dcvota, Cariras, Mbayih a. Habib
Muselyama, Gatama' s family, Mbarara and Mbaraga and many ol hcrs .'~l Defence
Witness RM I1 8 testified that ;'\'gC7C helped Tutsi and named Hab ib and family, Garama
and family, Caritas and her sister Devora. li e said some people sought refuge in Ngeze 's
house and he helped them cross the bordcr.?" Defence Witness R.\ t 11 5 testified that
Hutu and Tutsi sought refuge in Xgeze's house. The witness staled that Ngezc helped
people cross the boni er to Zaire and he named amongst these p eople Gatama and his
children. and Musariyam a and his family.%4

848. Defence Witness R\11 testified that Ngeze saved the lives of T utsi. includ ing
Barara, Gatama. Antoine Mbayiha. Devota. M usiama Habibe and fami ly. Mbarasoro and
Cari tas.%~ Defence Witness Rl\H testified that he saw ten women in Ngezc 's house
waiting 10 he helped ac ross the border by Ngczc. The \...-i tness heard from Caritas later
tha t Ngcze had helped her across the border.t" Defence Witness BAZ IO testified that
Ngczc save a Tutsi named Chacha.967 Defence Witness BAZ33 testi fied that Ngeze saved
Tutsi but could not reca ll any names.'lbS Defence Witness RJ'\1300, a Tutsi, testi fied that
Ngczc hid a lot of Tutsi and ass isted them to cross the border, including her children . She
herself was helped acro ss the border by Ngezes friend.%9 Defence Witness RAZ3
testified that s he h ea rd f rom peop le a cross the b order t hat N gczc 5 avcd Tursi , n aming
Curitus and family and her sister Devota, the family of Agne s and Mbarara and Babbe,
YU Sll f' S wife Adcl ine.97o Defence Witness BAZ5 testified that Ngeze saved Tutsi.
i n cl udin~ Curitas, her mother and her sis ter Devota. and Daniel Ruhumuliza' s three
children. 11 Defence Witness BAZ6 testified that N zeze saved Tutsi such as Caritas.

m T. 27 Jan. 2U03. pr o8-9.
~iq T. 29 Jan. 2003. pp. 5-6.
....,. T. 21 Mar. 200J, pp. 4-5.
.... . T. 28 Jan. 2003. p. 2.
<16~ T. 13 ' tar. 2003 . pp. 3-5.
.... 1 Ibid., p. 75.
..... T. 14 ' tar. 2003 , pp. 6. 18.
....s tbid.. pp. 62-63. 68 .
- Ihid., pp . 74. 80.
"'~ T. 29 Jan. 2003, pp_50-5L
% , Ihid.. pp. 35-36.
- T. 14 Mar. 2003. pr o84. 86.
•~ T. 1; Mar. 20<>.' . p. 4.
'~ 1 Ibid , p. 13.
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Devota . his uncle 's wife. Kajanja' s 'life. and Muganda and his children.911 Witness
HAZ&testified that Ngcze saved Tutsi and helped them cross the border into Zai re.em

Crf'JihilifJ' of JFil1lesses

849. The Cham ber has found the testimony of Witness AEU to he credib le. as set forth
in paragraph 814 . The testimony of Hassan Nge-LC is discussed in section 7.6. The
Chamber notes that most of the Defence witnesses cited above testifi ed very briefly and
on a limited range of issues. In some cases their testimony was completed in less than one
hour. Cross-examination of these witnesses was very limited . Several of the witnesses
were not cross-examined at all . The Prosecution , in declining to cross-examine, cited the
repetitive and cumulative testimo ny of witnesses testifying that NgC7.e saved Turs i, the
late notice and inability to investigate. and the legal argument that N eze having saved a
ew Tutsi did not exo nerate him from other acts he committed. In light of these

circumstances, the Chamb er simply accepts the evidence of these witnesses to the extent
that they testified regarding Ngeze' s having saved Tutsi.

850. The Chamber accepts that Ngeze saved Tutsi and notes that a number of
individuals he saved have been named by him and other Defence witnesses. There is
much overlap in the names that have been given and a number o f names o f close relatives
of Ngczc. which leads the Chamber to conclude that a small c ircle o f indivi duals were
saved by his intervention, in particular Tutsi of the Muslim faith and Tu tsi close relatives.
Based on this evidence, the Chamber considers it highly improbable that Ngeze saved
over 1,000 Tutsi individuals, as he cla imed. The experience of Witness AEU in crossing
the border with assistance from Ngeze is an indication of how difficult and precarious it
was to proceed without detectio n. The Chamber also notes that in saving Witness AEL:
and 11I.:r children. Ngeze extorted her employer, extracting the priee of $1,000 for their
lives. Moreover. Witness AEU testified that those who joined in anoth er initiative of
Ngeve, presented to them as :J. humanitarian intervention, were in the end lured \0 their
death by Ngczc rather than saved by him. The Chamber notes that Ngeze' s innovative
method of saving Tutsi through transport by barrel also involved lucrative trading in
much needed fuel that he brought back to Rwanda in the barrels. At the time of his arrest,

Y IS own admission Ngeze had a bank balance in the region of $ QOO.OOO.

7,5 l buka

851. The Defence contends that a number of Prosecution witnesses were improperly
influenced in their testimon y by the Rwandan non-governmental organ ization (7-JGO)
Ibuka. A number of Prosecution wi tnesses were questioned in cross-examination as to
whether they had been asked to testify by [bub . The answers of those Prosecution

.~= Ibid . p. 26.
':' '1'.1 5 Mar. 2003,p_59 .
IJ:~ T. 29 Jan. 2003, pp . 36-38.
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witnesses who repl ied that they knew of or had been in contact with Ibuka prior to their
test imony is summ arized below.

852. Witness AHA and Wit ness AS H testified that they we re familiar with the
organization [bub but had not been contacted by it.97

') Witness MK had heard of Ibuka
but affirmed tha i her testimony had not been prepared with the assi stance of anyone from
Ibuka ."1b Witness AIIB was asked if he ,.."as a member of lbuk a. He said that only Tutsi
survivors co uld he members, but he kne w of it because he had heard people ta lking about
it. He did not an emptto become a member.f"

353. Witness EB was a sked if he knew the organization Ibuka. He said he did and
desc ribed it as an organizatio n of survivors with the goal of keeping the memo ry alive,
but it was 0 en for mem bership to anyo ne, even foreigners. He had heard of its existence
from the radio. and kn ew that its headquarters were in Kigali. l ie had never met with any
of its representstives.""

85+. witness ABC testified that he did. not know that his employer was a high-ranking
member of lbuka. He said his employe r did not know he was testifyi ng before the JCf R
and he had not discussed this with him. although he had discussed the events of 199+
with him.W I

855. Witness FS testified that he was a mem ber of LIDER, an orga niza tion which
came unde r Ibuka as a coordinating body. LIDER had the suppo rt of the government and
paid for the education of ch ildren. Ibuka's obj ective \\'3 S to help genoc ide survivors. both
Hutu and Tutsi, willows and children. 'l80 Witness FS was questioned abou t and affirmed
his testimony that ass istance was given withou t ethn ic cc nsidcranons.?"

856. Asked if he was a member of lbuka. Witness AA M rep lied that w hen Ibuka was
created. everyone became a member but stated that he is not an office-holder in Ibuka. He
said that he was not sent by lbuka to testify and did not tell anyone from Ibuka that he
was coming,10 testify or discuss the conten t of his testimony. He used his friend's address
c/o Ihuka so that he co uld be contacted since the IC I R staff did not know where he lives.
Ilis friend is the communal Preside nt of Jbuka.t)K2 Witness AAM said that as a memb er of
lbuka he did not a an dues or have a mem bership card, noting that it was an
association, not a politica l party. He said they wou ld meet 10 ass ist orphans, widows and

~a T. 6 Nov. 2000, p. 71: T . 14 Nov. 2001 (Closed Session). p. 31.
~;. T. !I Mar. 200 I. pp. 45..46.
~; ~ T. 28 Nov. 2001, pp. 62·6:3 .
n 1 . 16 ~la) 2001, pp. 53-54.
~"" l. 29 Aug. 2001. pp. 20-22. The French statement reflects thaI his employer ' s name is listed as the
prefect ure in which the witne ss lives, ",hi lst the English statement shows h;~ emp loyer' s name as the
cellule and sector in which the \\ imess currently lives .
- T. 7 Feb. 2001. pp. 89·92; T. 8 Feb. 200t (Closed Session).pp. 124·1 )9 .
'J$ l T. 7 f eb. 2001 . pp. 101-108.
,"2T. 12 1-·eb. 200I,pp. 11 9-123.
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disabled people. He himself did not receive assistance [rom Ibuka as he was able to
worl.: .'I~)

857. Witness AFX provided the office address of lbuka as his contact address in one of
his statements. li e explained that there was a time when he was working at Ibuka's office
helping survivors. li e later clarified that he was not work ing di rectly for Ibuka but was
rather a volunteer .....orkcr for a fund that assisted survivors. in the same building as
lbuka' s o llice. He described Ibuka as an organizatio n that defends survivors ' rights but
was not able 10 prov ide any funhcr details. He denied that Ibuka prepared witnesses who
testified at the ICTR and denied that he was recruited by lbuka to be a witness in the
present case. He stated that he had no connection with Ibuka and did not inform anyone
in I buka that he was going to testify in the ICTR.'ls.> lie said he had not been paid or

romiscd mane in exchanec for his testimon -,9 S5

858. Witness AGX was a mem ber of Ibuka from 1998 but did not hold a position in the
organization. Once, Ibuka paid for his child ' s tuition fees for one term when he was
separated fro m his ch ild lor six months. The witness said he did not discuss his testimony
with any lbuka members and no one from Ibuka knew he was testifying in Arusha. He
gave Ibuka as his contact point in Gisenyi because lbuka knew how to find his named
contact person. The witness denied that Ibuka paid him to testify in Arusha.?" He
explained that lbuka meant " remember" and that the organization assisted persons
without a livelihood after the war.?" The witness was not promised any [ann of
assistance lor testifying.'188 He said he did not have any link with Ibuka.'llI'I

859. Witness AEU testified that she was a member o f fbuka.9"O She joined when the
organization was fanned and it is specified in her statemen t as her contac t po int. She said
she joined lbuka as it reminded her of the people who had died."? ' She participa ted in
[hub meetings, but cou ld not say how o ften. She rece ived medication and food and
assistance at the hospital hum Ibuka. The associ ation also helped pay children's school
tecs."" Witn ess AEU said that Ibuka did 110t know that she had come to Arusha to

• • '.1') \testify. .

8<JO . Witness BU was asked about Ibuka, which he described as an associat ion fanned
to help genocide survi vors. orphans, students and the physically and mentally
handicapped . In the cou rse of his voluntary work at the university, the witness dealt with
lbuka and other associations. Within lbuka' s framewor k, school s and comm unes would

" II r. IJ Feb. 200 1. pp. 95-98.
'40 T. 8 MilY200 1. pp. ~6·J 7 (Closed Session).
..., T. 7 May 2001. pp- 47-60 (Closed Session) .
- T. I I June 200 I. pp. 8- 10; 1. 12 June 200 1, W . 49-53.
1'111 T. 14 June 200 1. pp. 100-10 1.
OllJ T. 18 June 200 1. pp. 21-22 .
- tbrd., pp - 3Q-4 I .
""O T. 26 June 200I , p. 15.
... 1 T. 27 June 2001, pp. 123-126.
<m T. 28 June l OCH. pp . 51-52.
...., Ibid.• p. 68.
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send him. as a specialist in physiology, cases conce rning children and adults 10 follow up
on anti he had heen do ing this work for two to three years.ljIj.4

861. Witness WD was a member of Ibuka from 1996. fie described Ibuka as an
organization that stands for the rights of survivors. and assists them with their problems.
c.g. educa tion. health and housing. He did not know if it look an active pan in the
prosecution of individuals alleged to have been involved in the genocide. Ibuk a followed
ongoing trials in Rwanda closely hut the witness did not know if it had a similar interes t
in ICTR trials. Ibuka members would have meetings but the fact the witness would be
giving evidence was not discussed in Ibuka, and he had never seen invest igators come
looking for witnesses from the organization.P?

862. Witness D\ 1 stated that Witness AFX was a member of Ibuka, a group of
survivors who invented false testimony about refugees outside Rwanda, thinking that
they wou ld not return to correct what had been said against them. He testified that all
witnesses sponsored by Ib uka come to Arusha to give false test imony as they would have
10 report on the testimony they had given when they returned to Rwanda, altho ugh he did
not know to whom they gave their reports, or Ibuka ' s response when they gave their
reports. The witness said that everyone knew their departure and return dates from
Arusha. If they did not answer questions 3 S Ibuka wanted. their families would ostracize
them. Ibuka provided assistance in the form of food for those who came to test ify.9%

863. The testimonies of Defence Witnesses aboutl buka arc set out below.

864. Witness F2 testified that l buka was a n extremist organization in that it d id not
work for the reconciliation of the Rwandan people. li e said Ibuka meant "remind
yourself"?" Witness Rl\'t lO. who was arrested in Rwanda in September 1994 and
detained for a year without charge. said she left Rwanda out of fear of Ibuka, which
questioned her release. If she left her house, stones would be thrown at her.Q9H Witness
RM114 testified thai she was approached by a member of Ibuka who asked her to testify
falsely against someone as being the killer of her bro thers. The witness refused as she did
not \vitncss those events.99'l

865. Witness RMIO testified that when she returned to Rwanda in Se tember 1994,
she was arrested and detained for over a year without know ing the charges against her.
She later said that s he w as accused of being an accomplice in the genoc ide. She was
raped and beaten while she was detained. As no evidence against her had been found, she
was released. Ibuka asked why she had been released and she had to report every Friday
to have a documenl stamped to show she was still in the cou ntry. After abou t a year, she
\\' 3 S again imprisoned and provisionally released after over a year on 13 August 1998.
She was suhscq uently finally released in February 2001. Before her imprisonment on 21

.....T. 27 Aug. 2001 , pp. 17-20.
~ T. 6 f eb. 200 1, pp. 101 -]04.
"""T. I I Sept. 2001. pp. 9J -%; T. 12 Sept. 2001, pp. 70-71.
..., T. I I Dec. 2002 , pp . 60. 64 .
om T. 21 Jan. 200:\ , p. 43.
- T. 13 vtar . 200 3, pp . 60--61.
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April 1997. when she was at home, she was visited by lbuka or ICfR representat ives.
name ly, two white men. a R,vandan woman and a soldier named Jeff. They laid her what
to say against Kabuga. Moar and Ngcze. When she said that she d id not know Kabuga.
they showed he r his photograph. She said she knew Ngezc though. The woman would tell
her things and she would agree and she would then tell the N "O men to put them into
writing. She was also told 10 say that Kabuga and Ngezc worked together 10 bring
firearms to kill people. S he was offered $2.200 and promised security for her and her
fam ily if she gave this evidence. which the witness stated was false. They also promised
better conditions o f detention. She agreed. However. they did not promise her an
acqu ittal, as she was subsequently prosecuted and then acquitted. She testified that others,
like Bagoyi and Gcrshom were asked to provide false testimony as well. /(~ IQ The witness
left Rwanda on 20 October 200 1 solely because she was afraid of Ibuka which would
protest e ach time she was released and would have her returned back t o prison. even
though there was no evidence against her. She could 110t even leave her house as stones
would be thrown at her if she did so. As a result. she had to stay at horne.'?"

866. Witness RM 113 described lbuka as a tiny group of Tutsi responsible for bringing
false accusations against peop le. She wrote down two names of people who had given
false testimony. Witness R\.1 14, whom she said was asked to give false testimony
regarding Modeste Tabaro but refused and testified to the troth. and Witness AFX. who
testified falsely that Ngeze was a killer. She denied that Ibuka represented survi vors, and
asserted thai it gave false testimony as a rule.1OO2

867. Witness R.\1 200 named five Prosecution witnesses who she said were paid by
Ibuka to give false testimony. She said that she was told by Witness EB that he had come
to Arusha to testify falsely against Ngeze. to "cut the head of Ngeze" and that lbuka had
given him money to do this. She said that Witness Ar B had boasted about having been
paid by Ibuka to give false testimony, also characterized as cutting off Ngczc' s head.
According to her. Witness AFX also said he had given false testimony about Ngeze being
a killer. Witness RM 200 said another witness. Witness AGX , also told her he received
money from lbuka 10 say thai Ngeze was a killer. 1oo 3 In cross-exa mination it was
revealed that RM200 did not have direct conversations with the persons she had named
but overheard the conversation they were having during ablut ions prior to prayer at the
house 0 fW imcss D \.-1. I n redirect e xaminat ion. s he mentioned a s econd conversation
with one of the witnesses on her list, in front of his house.

868. Witness RM14 testified that he was told by Witne ss AFX, a member of lbuka, to
make a false statement. which was his statement dated 14 January 1997. Witness A,FX
told him to lie about the death of Modeste Tabaro. to say that Ngeze' s uncle killed
Taharo, who was really killed by two soldiers, one of whom was Jeff.1OO4 The witness
slated that he never complained about the ICTR investigators as they were accompanied

' 'JOel I . 20 Jan. 200.\ pp. 11.24, 67.
00 1 INd.• pp . 66-67; T. 21 Jan. 200) , p. ·B .

1I»~ T. 13 Mar. 2003. pp. 34.35. 48, 52.
11IO' T. 14 Mar. 200.' , J'p. 28·J O.
'00> 1'. 16 Jan. 2003, pp. 4-9. 16. 23-25.
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by a Rwandan and he did not know who this person was. As they were cons ulting \\.11h
lbuka. he co uld not trust them . He described Ibuka as a po we rful o rganization capable of
destabilizing the go vernment. He said Hutu could not he members of Ihuka.1OO5 Witness
~-1I4 named four peop le who had given false testimony :11 the ICT R.1OO6 One of these
names corresponds to one of the names pro,vided by RMl 13. Three o f these names,
including the one mentioned by both RM l 13 and R.\ 1I4, correspond to three of the
names provided by R r..U OO.

Credibility of H7tlle.<;Sl'.o;

869. Witness R;\1200 init ially testified that live Prosecution witnesses spoke to her
about having been paid by lbuka to give false testimony. Th ese Prosecution witnesses,
when asked in cross-examination about I buka, testified that they had not received any
money or been in fluenced in any way by the organizat ion in connection with their
testimony. On cro ss-examination, Witness Rl\.1200 disclosed that she in fact had not
spoken personally to the live Prosecution witnesses but had overheard them talking.
Although it was established subsequently that she did have one conversation with one of
the five witnesses. the fact rema ins that in her testimony she d istorted the nature of the
communication she had with the Prosecution witnesses . The Chamber notes the close
personal relationship of the witness to the Accused and her zea l in supporting all of his.
defences. The Chamber bel ieves that her evidence was contrived. For these reasons it
finds her testimony nol credib le.

870. Witness K:\t1.a was originally a Prosecution witness who informed the
Prosecution that his statement of 14- Jan uary 1997 was not accurate and subsequently
testified a sa D efence witness. H c c laimcd t hat P rosecution W itness A FX, w ho was a
member of Ibuka, told him to make a false statement against Ngeze, to say that Ngezc's
uncle kill ed Modeste Taburo. Witness R..\1 l ~ in his testimony recanted his statement and
accused four Prosecution witnesses of having given false testimon y against Ngeze .
Witness RM 14 claimed that he made the statement under duress, in fear of his life . The
Chamber notes that what Witness RM 14 says he was told to testify, that Ngczc' s uncle
had k Hied M od este T ubaro. i s inconsistent with the evidence 0 f Prosecution w itnesses
who test ified about this killing. If the evidence had been concocted by Ibuka with the aim
of incriminaling Ngeze. as Witness R~1 14 alleges. then he would have been told to testify
consistent with the other Prosecution evidence. Moreover, wh at Witness R.\-114 said in
his Statement was that accordi ng to some rumor the uncle who was living with Hassan
Ngczc killed Tabaro. A statement made under duress to incriminate Xgcze would. in the
Chamber's vice.." have been more incriminating than this report of a vague rumor.
Initially, when the Prosecution made the witness available to the Defence. while he was
still in Arusha. Witness RM I4 refus ed to see Defence Counsel. He testified that he had
been threatened by the Head of the Witness and Victims Services Section of the fCfR
with the loss o f protective measures if he did meet with Defence Counsel. He did not
rcpon any such threat at the time, to Defence Counselor to the Chamber. The Chambe r
does nor believe that Witness R~( 14- is telling the truth and notes that he has close family

I OO~ 1'. J7 Ja il. 20tB . p. 12.
'00l0 Exhibit 3D145; T. 16 Jan. 2(1)] , p. 39.
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ties to Ngcze . For these reasons , the Chamber docs not find the testimony of Witn ess RM
I-\. to be cred ible. tom

Discussion ofEvidence

871. Apart from Witness Drvl, who turned hostile and has been found by the Chamber
not to be credible, all the Prosecut ion witnesses whose testimony is summar ized above

. ' • • " . " . • "h , h .,Oh • , ,, I,Oh ,

lbuka what to say in their testimony. Several witnesses acknowledged their membership
in Ibuka but said that the organizat ion was one which assisted surv ivors and that they did
not discuss their testimony with anyone in Ibuka. Many of them said that the fact that
they were going to testify before the ICT R was not even known to lbuk a.

872. The Chamber has reviewed the testimony of the Defence witnesses, pa rticularl y

• those w ho named P rosccution witnesses as h aving b een i nfluenccd b y Ibuka. None 0 f. . . ' " , " . ; ;; . , . . , . .'..
influenced to testi fy falsely. Some said they were members of Ibuka, and some said they
were not members of Ibuk a. The Chamber notes that the Defence witn esses, apart from
reci ting their belief that Prosecution wit nesses gave false testimony. provided no

spec ifics. s uch a s i n ...v hat r cspecr t hese witnesses It ad l ied. Witness R M 200, a c lose
relative of Ngeze, acknowledged that she had not had direct conversat ions with the
persons she named. Rat her she overheard them talking. In light of her relationship to
Ngeze and the manner in which she testified, the Chamber believes her evidence to be
contrived: Tile CltJlllbel has found the testiliiOn} of Witfless RM 14 to be not credible, UJ
set forth in paragraph 870.

873. Prosecution witn esses were thoroughly cross-examined on their affiliations with
lbuka und any possible influence the organization might have had on thei r testimon y. The
Chamber is satisfied by their responses and their demeanor that they were testifying to
events they witnessed . The testimony under oath of the Prosec ution witnesses has far

r-.
more weight than the untested hearsay of those same witnesses as reported by others.

Factual Fi ndi ngs

874. The Chamber finds that although several Prosecution witnesses are members or
Ibuka or otherwise have links with the organ ization, lIone of these witnesses was
influenced in their testimony by Ibuka, which IS a non -governmental organization
assisting survivors of both Hutu and Tursi ethnicity in the afterma th of the killings that
took place in 1994 .

7.6 Eva luation of Ngezc's Tes ti mony

875. In addressing t he c harges against h im, :--.l geze e videnced I ittle a wareness 0 1'1 he
lack of consistency in his testimony, oft en altering or contradicting wha t he had said
within min utes of say ing it. When cross-ex amined, for example, on the publication of

l[o'l 7 T. 13 Jan. 2003, p. 43.
,
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Mode ste Tabaro 's name in Kangura, initially Ngcze stated that it could have been
another Modeste :1<; the last name was not listed. When ques tioned by the Chamber. he
then acknowledged that he knew that it was Modeste Tabaro. With regard to his alibi for
7 Apri l 1994. Xgeze gave different accounts of his arrest, and of the IC1h:r that he wrote
to Colonel Nscngiyumva, dated 10 April 1994 but with internally inconsistent references
10 dates relating to his arrest. The Prosecution maintained that this letter was forged by
Ngeze to support his alibi, a possibility accepted by the Chamber. The Chamber
considers Ngeze 's testimony that the photograph on the back page of Kangura 1'\0. 35, in
which many of those pictured are wearing CDR Tvshirts or caps, was a photograph o f a
football match to be obviously untrue. The photograph was acknowledged lo be a CDR
meeting by Nahimana, who is himself pictured in the photograph.

876. Ngeze wavered back and forth in his test imony on fundamental issues, as 'veil as
virtually every detail of his evidence . He stated several times that he was responsible for
Kangura as its fo under, O\...n er and editor, but in response to particular questions about
the contents of Kangura. Ngeze often stated that he had not seen the article before it was
published, that someone else wrote it, or thai he was in prison when it was published .
Witness AHA, who worked to r Kangura, lived in Ngeze' s house in Kigali, and described
himself as a close friend of Ngezc - like a brother - test ified thai there was a meeting to
discuss each issue of Kangura and that Ngeze had the last word on ed itorial dec isions.
The Chamber finds this to be the case. Ngeze denied having any connection to the
website bearing his name, although it has information on it that cou ld only have come
from him and although he himself includes the website on his letterhead in his
correspondence with the Tribunal. In his test imony, he first denied and later conceded
that bank documents shown to him were his account.

877. Finall y, the Chambe r notes that during the course of the trial, Hassan Ngezc
engaged in various conduct relating to the proceedings that had an impact on his
credibility. Prosecution Witness Omar Serushugo produced a copy of a typed anonymous
letter in Kinyarwanda, which had been given to him by the Imam at the UNDF who said
that it was from Ngczc. The letter is a threatening one. It says, "I am writi ng to you this
letter to rem ind you that our life on this earth is very short", subsequently making
reference to his children. I flU~ The letter continues, noting "during my entire life there has
never been any problem between vou and me and between my family and yours" . The
author recalled in the leiter that in Nairobi he had given Serushago one of his best suits to
wear and Serushago's wi fe 5200 to live on, which Serushago testified Ngcze had done.
He asked Serushago not 10 testify against him and mentioned the names of Kayonga, as
well as Jef and Rej is. He asked whether it was not true that he had had no discussions
with Sctushago from 6 Apri l 1994.1009 Ngeze denied having written this letter, a denial
that seems absurd espec ially as it is written in the fi rst person.

878. Ngcze uses, distorts and fabricates inforrnauon freely, marshalling it for other
ends. In his testimony, as well as his other conduct during the proceedings, Ngeze

1(0lI Exhibit P72.
I<I'I'I T. 19 Nov. 2001. pp.lOS. 112.
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article , recounted by Prosecu tion Expert Witness Marcel Kabanda, compared the
situation of UNAf\fl R to that o f US troops in Somalia, const ituting a threat by analogy to
Ihe killi ng of American ma rines in ~1ogadishu. 1 1l 1 2

882. Witness AliA testified in cross-examination that Kangura on occasion criticized
Nahi mana, attributing this to a pe rsonal q uarrel between Xahirnana and N gC LC which was
subseque ntly settled. li e said that Ngeze was angry beca use Nahi mana had suspended all
adve rtisement of Kanguru on Radio Rwanda when he wa s the Director o f O RIN FOR.HlU

In his testimony. commenting g enerally on Kangnra, Nahimana described SOme o r the
articles as very good and characterized some as "extremis t" and "revolt ing".'?" Ngeze
testified to having been unable to get an appointment with Nahim ana when Nahimana
was Directo r o f O R INFOR. H e described purchasing a fed Peugeot 504, the same car that
O RINFOR had, and he wrote in Kangura on the car.just to d isturb Nahimana.lOlS

883. Witness AGK, a Hutu man who worked in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, named
Karumba. Muto mbo and Hassan Ngezc as CD R members wh o visited Barayagwi za at the
Ministry during 1992 and ]993. l ie said Ngcze came twice to visit Barayagwiza in March
1993. He also said he would see Ferdinand Nabimana when he came to visit Barayagwiza
in 1990. 1992 and 1993. He said he saw Nahimana twice in 1993.10 16

884. Witness \ 1K. a Tutsi ci..i l servant, testified that many clandestine meetings were
held by the CDR and ~1 R..'lD parties, which she said were a single party. in the offi ces of
the Minister of Transpo rt. They were attended by government o fficials of several
ministries including the Director of O>JTRACO M, the national office of publ ic
transportation. as well as Nahimana, the Direc tor of RTL\I . and Barayagwiza. The
mccl i n~ woul d be held on Mondays. Wednesdays and Thursdays after wor king
hours.1

l 1 1n cross-ex amination. Witness MK cla rified that she did not herself participate
in the meet ings to which she testified but rather heard about them fro m her friend who
was the personal secretary o f a top ministry oflicial. l ll l~ She acknowledged that her frie nd
did not participate in these meetings either. explaining that she had an office just adjacent
which allowed her to see who was coming and going. Also, as a personal secretary she
had access to info rmation. Witness MK said that although ONATRA COM was a separate
agency from the Ministry of Transport . if the Minister asked the Directo r of
O:-.J"ATRA COM. a gove rnme nt appoin tee, for something, he wou ld have 10 comply. The
1\\·0 were on good terms and belonged 10 the same political parties. On request from the
Minister. ONTRACO \ I buses were used to transport huerahamwe to ~lR.i'\D meetings in
1993 and 1994. 101

'J Authority was also given to RTLM to use the Ministry' s vehicles.

lal l 'to 14 \-lay 2002 , pp. t 49 ·152.
,on T. 7 Nov. 2000 . pp. 84 .86.
,a l~ 1'. IJ, Oct . 200 2, p. 70.
la l S T. 27 MaT. 2003. p. 88.
ll" .. T. 21 June 200 I, pp. 611-71, 86 .
IGII T 0.7 Mar. 2001 , pp. 99-1 3; T. 7 vta r. 2001 (fr.). p. 113; T. 8 Mar. 2001 , pp. 40-41.
I ~" T. f: \ tar. 200 I. pp. 16-22 , 106-1 08.
10\ 9 T. 7 Mar. 2001, pp. 103-109.
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pursuant 10 a letter requesting such authorization written by the Director of RTL~1.

Nahimana.HI20

CreJibilit) ,of" , tm 'Ss",!>

885. The testimony of w itness AHA and Witness AGK has been fo und credible by the
Chamber in paragraph 132 and paragraph 7 10, respectivel y.

886. witness i\lK was questioned about her workplace, the people who worked there
and her ability to read confidential mail. She provided clear answers and explained that
she k new t hings because s he w au ld 0 verbear tele phone c alls i n h cr f riend's 0 ffice.101 1

The witness had not mentioned her friend's name in her first statement in 1996. She said
that she was afra id but was forced 10 mention it by investigators the second time around
in 1998. She acknowledged 111at she had not mentioned Nahimana and Barayagwiza in
her first statement. The witness remembered their names when she was giving her second
statement. Asked jf she was forced to mention Nahimana's name the second time she was
interviewed, she denied this and said that no one told her to put names into her statement:
she remembered the names as she wa s giving her statement. She maintained that she had
seen these things herself 3 nd lived through them. I 022 Witness ~1K stated that she was
neither working for the ' "kOfull)'i , nor a sympathizer of them.Ion Confronted wi th
mistakes in her statements, she attributed these mistakes to the persons who had recorded
thcm.1024 She explained that she had refused to sign her statements a lit of fear for her
safety.Ion During cross-examination, the witness asked Counsel at times not to ask her
the questions they did. She asked them why they were trying to hurt her or would tell
them not 10 say a name that had been put to her.1ole. Sometimes the witness failed to
answer a question directly. preferring argumentative responses or long responses that
avoided a straight forward answer. The Chamber notes that Witness ~'1K was not
cooperative. although she did eventually answer most questions put to her. TIle mistakes
referred to in her written statement were minor in nature, such as the year in which she
started her job. The Chamber notes that the witness is an indirect source of information
regarding much of her testimony but this goes to the "."eight accorded her evidence, rather
than its credibility. For these reasons the Chamber finds the testimon y of Witness MK to
he credible.

Discussion ofEvidence

887. The Chamber notes that several witnesses testified to having seen various of the
Accused together at meetings. Witness ~1K testified that Nahimana and Barayagwiza
participated in clandestine meetings at the Ministry of Transport. Witness AGK testified
that both Ngeze and Nchimana came to visit Barayagwiza at his office. In the view of the

IlCOT. 8 M aT, 2001. p. \·H .
10:1 Ibid.• pp. 66.70. 104 .
1(1::2 Ibid., pp. 128, ' 31.
l· l :J Ibit/., p. 6.
1(1]4 Ibid , pp. 46-49.
1m Ibid., p. 52.
l Ul h ibid., pp. 23-28.
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would make a lot of funds available for RTU\-1, which was to be used to disseminate the
ideas 0 f H utu Power . H~ a skcd p eople to s upport R TLM, which was their r adio. the
radio of the mem bers of Hutu Power. and said. that Radio Rwanda was collaborating with
the Im w lzi. I 02M

892. Witness FS testified that Nahimana spoke after Kabuga at the meeting. He said
Nahimana was publicly known at the lime as Director of OR INFOR, befo re he was
appointed Director of RTL M. On cross-examinatio n. he affirmed that it was Ferdinand
Nahimana and not another Nahimana. noting that there was only one Nahimana who was
Director of RTLM. At the meeting, Nahima na said. that the people had just received their
radio station, which belo nged to Hutu Power and should be used to disseminate the ideas
of Hut u Power. l ie added that the radio was having financ ial diffi cul ties and requested
that the people help by contributing to it. Nahimana repeated an acco unt number that had
been mentioned hy Kabuga in his speech. to which monies were to he paid. Some people
present at the meeting con tributed money. Barayagwiza spoke next and said that Hutu
Power should collabo rate with the CDR and work together to figh t the l nvenzi. He spoke
of using RTLM to fight against the lnyenzi and said that the lnycnzi were not far away.
and were e ven t here among t hem. A t t hat p oint, a round midday. W itness F S a nd his
brother len the mee ting.101

':i

893. According to Witness f S, the crowd responded enthus iastically to Nahimana' s
and Baraya gwi za' s speeches. He said there were 15,000 people atthe meeting. They had
been transported there by official buses from O~ATRACO:Vt. the government-run public
transportation company. lnterahumwe aml lml'lCam llgambi \vere at the meet ing. having
been transported by these buses . The witness said that Impu=al/lugamhi referred to the
Interahamwe acting together with CDR members and that the word meant "10 rally
togethe r for a predetermined objective". Following the meeting. Wit ness FS said there
was an atmosphere of tension among Rwandan s and that one's Hutu neighbour changed
because of this meet ing and because of RTL:vt, which reported on the meeting and
broadcast Nahimana's speech. Aller hearing about the meeting. people became angry and
distrustful and start ed to hate the moderate HlltU . I O ~ 1I

894. Witness f'S said that he could not be a member of the Hutu Power move ment as
they referred 10 all Tu tsi as Inyenzi. He \...'as not a sympathizer with thc movement as he
was opposed to their murderous activities. He attended the meeting to listen to the ideas
being discussed. Th is was the only lIutu Power meeting he attended . On cross
examination, Witness FS was asked why he attended an MR~D rally as he said he was
not interested in poli tics , and why he said he read Kangura as it disseminated ideas he
opposed. He explained that when one is awa re that he is not liked by another. it is good to
hear what that person has to say. He also clarified that he was in Kigali and happened to
hear of the meeting on RTU\-"I when he had time in his schedule. He did not come to
Kigali for the meet ing.W31

1m T. 7 f eb , 200 1. pp. 20-2fl
1lJ'l~ Ibid., pp . 2&-27. 31.33.
I~-"J Ibid.. pp . 3 J-3.1.
10 11 Ibid , pp. 27-30; T . 8 Feb. 200 1, pp. 49-56, 69-iO.
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895. On cross-examination. Witness FS testified to his affi liation with Ihuka and the
work of that organization. The witness drew a distinction between "genocide", referring
to the kil ling of Tutsi. and "massacres", referring to the killing of Hutu opponents to
TvfRND a nd C DR. II e said t hat T utsi who j oined t he l nterahamwe t ried t o h ide thei r
identity. He also said that he did not consider Tutsi who joined the Interahamwe to be
Tutsi, citing Robert Kajuga as an example. Witness FS testified that after RTLM

• 1.. ' , .1. A r ~&. , • • • • . " ~ , ~~~ \,.. ....0 ~h ,

down, his brother was killed together with his wife and seven chj ldren . IO~2 He also
testified that while he was in hiding during this time. his wife and child were killed. The
witness testified that neither he nor his brother was a member of the RPF.103J

896. Witness ABE testified that he attended an MR..ND meeting m 1993 at
Nyamiram bo stadiu m. which was chaired by the MRND President. Mathew
Ngirumpatsc . Present also at rhe meeting were Fclicien Kabuga. the President of the

. ". ~ c ,, ~r, , : " ,, " " . "" ~ "'"-
was introduced as the Director of RTLt\·1. Ngirumpatsc spoke first and explained that he
had called the meeting to announce that he had just acquired another radio station, which
was different fron t Radio Rwanda. He told them that they should no longer listen to the
Inyenzi/Inkotanyi radio. referring to Radio Rwanda, and he encouraged them to listen to
RTLM. Witness ABE said that as he was not happy with this message, he left
immediately after Ngi rurupatse spoke. Other people spoke at the meeting, and the
majority of the speeches were broadcast on RTLM. but he did not hear them. It was well
known; lIe said. tll:1t B;u:l)ag t\ iza and Nahim3na also spoke at Ihe mcetifJ g.1034

897. In cross-examination . Witness ABE was questioned as to the date of the meeting,
and he affirmed that it took place in 1993. He said the reason for the meeting was (hat
RTUvl had just been established and they wanted to introduce the radio stat ion. When
asked what month it was, he said sometime between April and December. subseq uently
stating that he thought it was a few months after the creation of RTLM. TIle witness
could not recall whether the meering took place before or after the killing of Burundian

. .. -
»s _ , in ,no, or o r UHO, -me -rm " '"

Accords in August 1993. He could not estimate the number of people at the meeting but
said u was a large crowd. The meeting took place in the morning. during the weekend.
He did not recall whether Kangura had reported on the meeting or whether it was
reported in any other newspaper. bur he repeated that speeches from the meeting had
been broadcast on RTL~·1. j()~~ Asked by the Chamber whether any mention was made at
the meeting of Hutu Power, Witness ABE recalled that he lett early but said he had not
heard any such mention in the introductory speech. He said he did 110t see Karamira at the
meeung.

lun T. 7 Feb. 2001, pp_ 67-68, 94-1 08.
I OJ ) T. 8 Feb. 200! , p_] 14; T. 7 Feb , 2001, pp. 109-110.
l ~ q T. 23 Fe-h . 200 t, l'p. 55-60 .
IV); T. 27 Feb_ 200 1, pp. 109-125.
IU:<6T. 28 Feb. 200 1, pp. 9- 10.
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898. Nahimana testified that the term "Huru Power" wa s launched by Karamira at the
October 1993 meeting, acknowledging that the Hutu Power movemen t was evolving
from July to Novembe r 1993. When asked to respond to the allegation that he had
participa ted in a Hutu Power rally at Nyamirambo Stadium in 1993. Nahimana testified
that he had never participated in any meeti ng or rally organized by Hutu Power. On
cross-examination, he said he could not have been introduced at an ~lRl\D/Hutu

Powet.R'Fl.M meeting, as Witness FS testified. because no such meeting would have
been held before October 1993. It was put to him that Witness FS could not recall the
month in which the meeting was held, and he commented on the testimony of Witn ess FS
on this point. IOJ

]

•
899. Ngeze testified initially in response to the test imony o f wi tness FS tha t he never
attended any meeting as a memb er of Hutu Power and that he was never introduced in
any meet ing. He said that the witness was a liar and did not see him because he 'vas not at
that meeting or any meeting. Ngeze then said he used to cover meetings as a journalist
and report on them. with his camera, but that nobod y ever introduced him. lie said he did
not see how the President of MRi'lD could have introduced him as he was nor a member
ofthe ~1R.'\;D party. When asked by the Chamber whether he was present at the meeting
as a jo urnalist, Ngeze replied that he could not say whether he was there or not because
as a jo urnalist one covers different events every day. l ie said if he was there he was there
as a journalist bec ause he could not see ho w he could be a member o f i\l RND .JOJlI

Credibility of Jf'im esses

900. The Chamber has found the testimony o f Witness ABE to be credible, as set fonh
in paragraph 332 .

•
901. Witness FS was questioned by Defence Counsel on the likel ihood of his having
attended the M~'\l () Power meeting in light of the fact that he was not interested in
politics and opposed the views of the party holding the meeting. The Chamber accepts
that the witness attended the meeting and W(.I S interested in hearing what those who were
against people like him had to say, which is also his explanation for reading Kaugura .
Witness FS happen ed to be in Kigali and heard about the meeting when he had time in
his schedule. TIle Cham her notes that he left the meeting be fore it ended. while
Baraya gwiza was speaking a nd because of what he was saying . Defence Counsel also
challenged the testimony of Witness FS on 3 number of procedural groun ds, including the
fact that he did not return to complete his cross-examination by Counsel for Ngeze and
that no Counsel for Barayagwiza was present during his testimony. These matters have
already been ruled upon by tbe Chamber. as is the claim that the witness is a member of
an organization related 10 Ibuka. Counsel for Ngcr e suggested in cross-examination that
the witness might be lying about the deat h of his wi fe and child bur presented no
evidence in support of this allegation. He submits that the witness was unable to name
his brother' s seven children who were killed. The Chamber notes that the witness was
not asked to name his brother' s seven children. He was asked to write down the names of

3 Decemb er 2003
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his deceased wife and children. which he did. lOY) t h e Chamber observes that Witness FS
was, consistent in hi!" testimony. He answered quest ions d early and pat iently. despite the
provocativc nature of some of the questions rut 10 him. For these reaso ns, the Chamber
finds the testimony of Witness FS to be credible.

902. Defence Coun sel challenged the testimony of Witness FS with regard to the
~tRKD meeting on the grou nds that the witness said the Icon Hutu Power was used at the
meeting. yet placed the meeting in the early part of 1993 before the term was first
publicly used by Froduald Karamira et a rally in October 1993. In her testimony,
Prosecution Expert Witness Alison Des Forges noted that the term was first announced at
a meetin in Gitarama, but that it drew wides read su rt at the October 1993 rally.,w;l
She dated the meeting in Gitarama as a month before the October rally. In his
testimo ny, Nahiman a acknowledged that the Hutu Power movement was evolving from
July to November 1993.

903. The Chamber questioned Witness FS on these dates in an efTort to clarify the
reference points used by him to place the meeting in time. The witness said that he knew
the meeting was after his brother moved to Kigali. ' ...-hich was in early 1993, but he did
ne t say that the meeting was in early 1993, l ie also said that the meeting took place just
after RTLM was created bul clarified in this questioning that it was after the creat ion of
RTLM hut in the course of the same year.

904. The Chamber is of the view that the MRND meeting in 1993 at Nyamirambo
stadium attended by Witness ABE was the same ~\'1RN[) meeting as uttended by Witness
FS. They both placed the meeting after the creation of RTLM and sometime during the
course o f 1993. They both described the meeting as a meet ing primarily about RTLM.
related to its creation, with Kabuga, Nahimana and Barayagwizu in attendance, Witness
FS testified that Kabuga and Nalumana solici ted fund s for RTLM and that the RT L:\-1
jo urnalists were introd uced. Their accou nts of the introductory speec h by Ngirumpatsc
arc consistent in repo rting that he asked people to support RTLM and oppose the lnyenzi.
TIICY both testified that speec hes made at the meeting were broadcast subsequently on
RTLM.

905. Witness FS testified that the term "lI utu Power" was used at the meeting. and he
quotes the term as having been said many times. Witness A BE test ified that he did not
hear this term used but noted that he left after the introdu ctory speech by Ngirumpatse.
According to Witness FS, Ngirumpatse used the term when he asked people to support
RTL\ 1. which was their radio , the radio of the members of Ilutu Power . Nahimana was
also quoted by Witness FS as having said the people had their radio station, which
belonged to Hutu Power and should be used to disseminate the idea of lIutu Power. The
Chamber notes that Witness FS repeatedly interposed the term Hutu Pow er in his account

10_. E.\hibit 30128.
1040 Exhibit P158A. p_31 (2812<:-)_
11).0 1 T. 22 \ ta)' 2001. p. 85.
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of ' ...'hat was said at the meeting, almost belaboring it and casting some doubt on the
3c--Cllr:JCY o f his account thai the term was used as frequently as he stated. As the term
Hutu Power was used prior to October 1993, although perhaps not widely. and a s the
witnesses do not maintain that the meeting was necessari ly prior 10 October 1993. the
Chamber considers that it is possible that the term Hutu Power was used at the meeting. It
is also possible that the term was not used precisely in the manner reported by Witness
FS bur thai he labeled as Hum Power what he heard as a strong message with the same
content, although the term was not in use at the time.

906. When asked about the meeting [0 which Witness FS test ified. Nahimana replied
that he never participated in any meeting or rally organized by Hutu Power. According to
Witness FS, the mee ting was organized by MRl\1) and opened by the President of
MRND. In the view of the Cha mber, Nahimanas ansvvcr does not preclude his presence
at this meeting. The credibility of Xah imana ' s testimony is discussed in more detail in
section 5.4. With regard to Xgeze' s testimony, the Chamber notes that he first said he
was not at this metring and ended by explaining that if he was there. it was there as a
journalist, after sayin g that he never attended any meeting. He mentioned several limes
the fact that he was not an ~fR~'D member as a reason for why he could not have been at.
or introduced at, the meeting. The Chamber docs not li nd this a compelling argument as
it is clear from the testimony of Witness FS that the meeting was not for MR." D
members only. The credib ility of Ngeze's testimony is discussed in more detail in
section 7.6.

•·aeloal Findings

907. The Chamber finds that Nahimana, Burayagwiza and Ngcze participated in an
~,t RN[) meeting in 1993 at Nyamirambo Stadium in Kigali. The meeting was attended
by about 15,000 people, including tntcrahamwe and tmpuzamugambi, who were
transported to the meeting by Or\ATRACOM government-run buses. Nahimana,
Baruyagwizu and Ngezc were introd uced, as vvere Fclicicn Kabuga, RTLM and Kan gura
journalists. The President of MRND, Ngit umputse, spoke first and referred to RTU\'t as a
radio they had acquired . He urged the crowd to listen to RTLM rather than Radio
Rwanda. which he referred to as an lnyenzi radio. When he spoke to the crowd. Kabuga
also introduced RTLM as their radio, and asked them to su ort it. Nahima na spoke at
the meeting. He said RTUvl should be used to disseminate their ideas relating to Hutu
empowerment. and he requested that people support RTL1\1 with financial contributions.
Barayagwiza spoke about collaboration with the CDR and work ing together to fight the
lnyonzi . He also spoke of using RTLl\·1 to fight against the lnyenzi. li e said the Inyenz i
were not far, and were even there among them. RTL~t reported on the meeting and
broadcast many of the speeches, including Nahimana' s. The mee ting and the RTL\ l
report of it had an impact on people, generating an atmosphere of tension and hostility
among Rwandans.
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8.3 Meetings at lI ot el des :\Iill es CoJlines and lI otel Diplom a.

908. Witness WO testi fied that as a bartender and wa iter at Hotel des Milles Collincs
in Kigali in 1993, he would often sec Barayagw iza and Nahirnana . He described
Nahimana as the Director of ORI~FOR and a member of ~f Rl'\'D. and Baraya gwiza as a
Director in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and mem ber o f \-1 RI\TI, later CD R. Sometime
in September 1993, around 5 p.rn., when he served the two , he overheard them talk ing
about the war. According to Witness WD. Nahimana said that if the Tutsi were killed,
there would be an outcry from the international community but the outcry would stop as
it did in the cases of Bugcscra and Kibuye. Barayagwiza 'a reply was that Rwanda
belonged to the Huru as they were in the majority, not to the Tursi mmonty.'?"

•
909. Witness WD testi fied that in 1994 he was work ing at Hotel Diplomat as a waiter .
On 7 April 1994, Colonel Bagosora met with Mugenzi, Barayagwiza . Nzirorera and
Colonel Bizimungu at the hotel at 2 p.m. The witness did not know what was discussed.
In the evening around 8 p.m., Bagosora returned to the hotel and met with Mugenzi.
Niyitegeka. Berayagwiza, Munsenya. Archbishop Nscngiyumva and others.'?" At this
lime. the witness heard Bagosora say that "our parent". Preside nt Habyarimana. had been
killed by the lnyenzi or the Tutsi,l().+4 and it was necessa ry to stan "that task"
immediately . Bagosora said roadb locks were to be set up everywhere in the country,
beginning with M ulindi. Byumba and Gabiro. He added thai if there were no more Tutsi
in Rwanda, there would be no problems in Rwanda. The witness testified that
Baraya gwiza said that Rwanda belonged 10 the Hutu majority, not the Tu rsi minority, a
phrase he enjoyed saying. Outing the conversation, the word "Gutscmba" \vas used.
meaning to eradicate a l iving thi ng. Prior t o 7 April 1994, t his word w as u sed by t he
'I in thci Ilil5iIIlera lom we In t err songs .

•
910. On 9 April 1994, according to Witness WD, a meeting of the Interim Government
was held at the Hotel Diplomat around midnight, which was attended by Bagosora,
Mugenzi, Nahimana and Karamira. At this meeting, Bugosoru said that they had to
exterminate the Tutsi and their HuILI accomplices. 111e witness testi fied thai he saw
Batuyagwiza every day at the hotel from 7 April 1994 until the Interim Governm ent left
the hotel on the morning of 12 April 1994. Witness \\ID saw Nahimana three times. once
, h "B 111-1(,IJ1 I e company of agosora .

911. Nahimana testified that he and h is family were at the French Embassy from 7
April to 12 Apri l 1994, when they were evacuated to Bujumbura. Dur ing that period. he
left the embassy once on 8 Apri l 1994 10 accompany his wi[e 10 her shop for food . after
having received author ization from the embassy 10 Icavc.I04

, His wife . Defence Witness
Laurence Nyirabagenzi. also testified that they were at the embassy from 7 to 12 April

3 December 1003
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; 1>41 T. S Ff:b. 2001, pp . 42-43, 50-6 1.
I ~l Ibid . pp. 66-;0.
I~~ The wuncss testified that the term "Inye nzi": referred lu me RPF oppos ition but he heard people say tha t
it covered all Tutsi, The consequence of bemg called an 1IIy~,d was death (T. 5 Feb . 200 1. pp. 95-96).
'~ ~ T. 5 Feb. 2001. pp. 74-79: T. 6 Feb. 2001. p. 40.
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1994. They left the embassy once, on 8 or l) April 1994 , to get food from her shop, after
obtaining authorization from the embassy. Apart from that one occasion, she did not
think that Nahimana left the embassy before 12 April. t il4 ~

Credibility of Witnesses

912 . Witness 'VD testified to having overheard snippets of conv ersation of an
incriminating nature when he happened 10 be serving Barayagwiza , Nahimana and others.
Nahimana spoke of the k illing of Tutsi and said that the outcry f rom the international
community woul d be short-lived; Bagosora announced plans 10 exterminate the TU1Si on
two occasions, and twice recited his favourite phrase "Rwanda belongs to the Hutu
majori ty, not the Tutsi minority". Witness WD' s presence, and within earshot, on three
separate occasions at two different venues in September 1993, and 7 and 9 Apr il 1994,
happening to hear only these few words , would be an extraordinary coincidence in the
view of the Chamber. The Chambe r notes that Witness \VO by his own admission was a
member of the RPF from 1993Y}4<) He paid dues and atten ded meetings wit h six other
RPF members in his cellule once a week dur ing September 1993. In h is statement, the
witness affirmed his loyalty to the RPF,1050 He said his Tursi ethnicity and RPF leanings
were suspected by his colleagues, and were known to Bagoscra 's brother-in-law, Alloys
Ngirabatwa re, the Chi ef of the Interahamwe of Re1llera . I ~ 5 1 The Chamber considers that
these circumstances make it even more unlikely that the witness, as a known RPF
member, would have been able to serve B agosora, as well as the Accused and others.
while they were talki ng about exter minating the Tutsi on 7 and 9 April 1994.1052 The
evidence of Witness \VD is not corro borated. 111 light o f these circumstances, the
Chamber finds the testimony of Witness WD not credible.

Discussion of Evidence

9 13. Witness WD was the sale witness 10 the conversations about wh ich he test ified.
The Chamber cannot rely on his evidence, for the reasons cited above, and is therefore
unable to make a factual finding \vith regard to the allegations concerning these meetings
at the Hotel des Millcs Collines and the Hotel Diplomat.

8.4 Kan ura and CDR

914. Prosecut ion Expe rt Witness Marcel Kabanda testified that from Novem ber 1991,
with the publication of Kangnra No. 25, the newspaper began advertising for a party
known as the PDR, inviting readers who wanted to join this party to get information from
the editorial office o f Kangura. Thc PDR was also advertised in Kangura No. 26 and
Kangu ra No. 27. In 1992, when the CDR was estahlished, Kangura dedicated a specia l
unnumbered issue to the birth of the party. Kabanda noted that Kaugura did not do this

ross T. 30 Oct. 2002, pp. 2 1-24 .
i<."'~ T. 6 Feb. 2001, pp. 42-44.
10;0 tbid., pp . 101-103.
: U.l l T. 5 Feb. 2001, pp. 121- 129; T. 6 Feb. 2001, p. 50.
lO~ l Defenc e Closing Brief (Nahima na ], pp . 112-1U .
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for any other party. An editorial in the special issue. signed by Hassan Ngcze. informed
readers that the CDR was the party previously spoken of in Kangura as the PD R. l ie said
the "P' had been replaced with - C' because of another party that had been formed with
practically I he s ame acronym . A Ithough t he Ietter had changed, t he ideology had n 01

changed. Kabanda testified that K ill/g uru cons idered the CDR as t he first step toward
unification ofthe Hutu and practical ly called on the other parties 10 join the CDR. I O~J

•

915. 111e special issue, which prin ted the CDR insignia on its front cover and a full
page photo of CDR President Martin Bucya na on irs back cover, con tained the CDR
Statute and the speeches of its President, as well as a Manifesto setting forth the party's
political programme and a provisional enrollment form for CDR members. The headlines
on the cover of the issue read. "Let Us Acquaint Ourselves with the Manifestos and
Statutes of the Majority People' s Parties", "Where Will the Inyenzi and their
Accompli ces Seek Refuge Sinee the Hutu Party is O fficially Born?", and "The Tutsi
Should Know Henceforth that Their Rights End Where Tho se of the Hutu Majority
Begin" . In the Kangura editoria l, Ngeze welcomed the CDR as coming at (he righ t time
to defend the interests of the Hutu, just as the PL was defending the interests of the Tursi.
"In c ~1 RND and the MDR had deserted the Hutu , he said, ami were vying with each other
in b reaking 1heir p romises. T he e ditorial c lased b)' 1elling r eaders, .•Dear H uru, this is
there fore your part y".

9 16. In an article ent itled "Grab Your Oars Hutu", sign ed by Kangura and publ ished in
May 1992 in Kangura No. International Version 10, the CDR \vas dubbed the "mental
Revolution Island" and Hutu readers were encou raged to join this revolution:

Nothing, rea lly, noth ing in nature can move the Tutsi who has a desiccated heart
where the Nazi worm nibbles ill tranqui lity. In spite of th is illness. the ideal thing
to do would be to ca lm him. Calm him through a mental revolu tion similar to
yours. And through what other mean s'!

•
lI U1u"" henceforth, a chasm threatens. On one side you have the abyss which you
dare not look into beca use its depths will make you dizzy. The chasm is
"controlled" by the Liberal Party, which is now joining the govern ment . . ..The
abyss that you dare not look at is of course the Rwandan Patriotic Front for it has
just obtaine d new power by joining the gove rnment through t he Libera l Party.
However. do not give up. Help is on its way. Call your brot hers , all of you , board
a boat and sail towards the mental Revolution Island.

the i sland is none other than the C OR. So now grab your oa rs, Il utus. Y our
di sembarkment wo uld 110 doubt bot' synonym ous with vigilance and you will
never again expe rience mental, adminis trat ive and economic dominat ion.'?"

917. An article in Kangura International Version No.9, entitled ··CDR: the only hope
for the Hutus in the face of the Turs i threat". said about the CDR:

3 December 2003308
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There is sti ll hope, sublime hope for improvement in the ncar future and there are
already signs of that with the bin h of the polit ical Messiah, that is the CDR, the
grassroots party for the defence of the Republic and the reinforcemen t of the
inalienable accomplishments (If the Re volu tion.'?"

9 18. In Kangura 1'\0. 47, publ ished in August 1993. an article on the Arusba Accords
set forth fen concerns about what wou ld happ en under the Arusha Accords - the Hutu
would have 10 relinquish thei r property, pay taxes to the lnyenzi. surrender their weapons,
and give up their govern ment pos ts. After each concern was set forth. the refrain "That
does not concern me, I am CDR"' was repeated. The art icle was signed by Hassan
:\gcze. I O~6

9 19. Kabanda testified that Kangura would publish announcements or communiques
of the CDR.W57 He stated that Stani slas Simbizi, a member of t he CDR Information
Committee, was on the editorial board of Kangura . Shyirambcrc Barahinyura publi shed
many article s in Kangura in support of the CDR, signing some articles as the
representative of the CDR in Germany.W 58 Kabanda pointed out a photograph on the last
page of Kungura No. 4 1. published in March 1993. of three men on a platform, one
speaking into a micror hone. with the caption ·'J. B. Barayagwiza. H. :"lgCLC and Pcrezida
Bucyana of CDR".1U5 He also introduced into evidence a document. dated 24 September
1992, addressed to the Council of Min isters from Stanislas Mbonampeka, who accord ing
to Kabanda was the Minister of Justic-e in 1992. The subject line of the doc ument reads:
"Authorisation for the suspension on the one hand of the publication of the written press
Kungura. and on the other. the political formation known as CDR." The doc ument refers
to a letter from the Pro secutor dated to August 1991 concerning various offences of
Kangura's Editor-i ll-Chief, Hassan Ngeze and says the follow ing about Ngezc. CDR and
Kangura:

As for charges agai nst Hassan Ngeze who is an ideologist of th e COR party and
director orthe Kangura written press publication - the position of the Minister of
Defence, in his letter ~ in his aforementioned lette r of 15th Augus t 1992. in
which reference is made to the provocation of Burundi by Kangura newspaper
a llegedly was corro borated by variou s fact..., i ncluding those mentioned i ll our
previous letters. Furthermore, the Kangura newspaper allegedly served as a
relay to the CDR message, for which it has just been proven that it contributed to
the disintegration of the national community. and to the negotiation of the
Rwandan nation. NO.5: We. therefore, solicit from the cabinet -- the
govermucnrs cabinet that it requests the Minister for the Interior to utilise Article
26 o f the Laws No . 28:'91 of 18th June 1991. re garding political parties and
concerning CDR party, with regard to Kangura newspaper and authorise its

la" Exhibn Pl l6 B, p. 63 or 2509':', citing Kangura 1'\0. q ( lrllemalionaIVersion ). p . l l ~ Exhibit Pt 18. p.
KA022J12. The tltl.. in French reads: -Le Hatu face a la menace Tursi un lieu! espoir. le CDR" '.
1m Exlnbu PI 16 B. p. 71 or 25086.
ID ~: T. 14 \ lay 2002, w-135- 139.
I O~ Ibid., pp 11-12. 63.
'wo Exhibit P 1 19~ T. 1-1 May 2002,p. 140.
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suspension while awaiting the completion of [he criminal proceedings which are
under way against Hassan Ngeze. its editor." 160.1

920. Hassan Ngeze testified that he published CDR communiques in Kangura because
he wanted the money they paid for the advertising .1U61 II was put to him thai he himself
had signed CDR communiques in Kangura. and one such instance on page 8 of Kangnra
1'0.39 w us cited as an exampl e. Ngezc testified that this was an article under which his
name appeared. and not 3 CDR communique. Above his name ,..'ere written the words
"CDR. we are Vigilant". He explained that that was CD R' s motto and as he was writing
about CDR policy, he had included the phrase in the article. li e maintained [hat it did not
indicate that he stood for the CDR position and disagreed that that would be [he
impression couveycd t o r eaders. W ith regard tow hat was put to him a s a nother C DR
communique on page 2 of the same issue. Ngeze stated that this was not a communique
but rather a letter from him to President Habvarimana. He called himself CDR adviser
but said he was not writing on behalf of the p;rty.I062 On the back page of Kangura 1\0.
41 is wr itten that Ngeze was a counsellor of CDR. Ngezc repeated that the title
"counsellor" or "adviser" was given to those who had helped to establish the pa~. l o(' } In
Kangura ;\10. 54, on page 3 Kangura was said to enjoy the support o f the CDR. l

921. Ngczc was questioned in cross-examination about a photograph on the back page
of A"wlgum 1':0. 35 of a group of people wearing COR Tvshirts, among them Ngeze' s
molher. Three people in the photograph are wearing CDR T-shirts. while others are
wearing CDR caps. Ferdinand Nahimana is present, wearing neither a CDR Tcsbirt nor
cap. Counsel for the Prosecution asked Ngeze what was the occasion that brought these
p~..'oplc together. Ngeze answered that it was a football match attended by these people as
supporters. In his testimony, Nahimana acknov...-ledged that the photograph was taken at a
COR meeting . Underneath the photograph is a caption \vrincn by Ngczc which read:
"The party of the peop le, CDR, condemns the government made up of accomplices. For
instance. Minister Ngurinzira who is the Minister of Foreign Affairs. in two months this

• ,, 1065 N denied h h . he vi f h tgovernment must resign. gczc em t at c was expressing t c view 0 t c peop e
in the photograph. since Nahimana was not a CDR member, hut a MRND member. He
said another person present in the photograph. an Emmanu el, was an RPF member.
However. he acknowledged that the caption represented CDR's position as he understood
it from CDR communiques . Ngeze stated that the journalists of Kangura published
photographs 0 f C DR t° demonstrate to the Habyan mana authorities t hat N gezc w as a
founder of CDR, and not a member of the RPF or lnkotanyi. as he was being arrested at
hc ti d I . . roe,t C tune un er t lese susprctons.

1-Evhibn P107/-t2; T . 16 \ lay 2001, pp. 58-64 .
LCo(o, T. 1 Apr. 2003, p. 81S.
I ')!',! Ibid., pp. 89-92.
10'" lhid , Pr. 77-78.
IQC, ' Ibid., pp. 95-%.
L"'" lne original Kmyarw and a reads: "lskyaka Ryo Rubanda CDR Riramaguntl Guvermo ma tgiswe
N ·/h)·llJo. By agaragari.\'e KIlTi ,\'[ini.u ri ;\ 'grlrin::.ira Ushin:",e Ububanyi ...."AmahonKu. Mu ....tez i Abiri
19nmha Kuba Yegll.\'t'."
,....., T. S Apr. 2003, rp. 46-47.
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922. Defence Witness B3. a CDR member, was asked in cross-examination about an
article in Kangurrr 7'0 . 38. signed by student members of the CDR. The art icle. which
was read out in its entirety, was entitled "Are we going to allow the Tutsis to rule us
again and to put us back in chains?" Jtwas e xplicitly a ddressed to " Hutu men. Hutu
women, wherever you may be", and after reminding readers of the centuries of Tutsi rule,
under which the HUIU lived in chains. and the overthrow of Tutsi rulers in 1959. it
addressed the threat of a return of the Tutsi regime. "Are we aga in going to allow them
to lake over 50 J'CT cent of the positions - refer 10 the CDR communique of 21 July 1992 
whereas they do nol accoun t for more than 10 per cent?", it asked. suggesting lhat if the
lnyenzi became part of the government 100% of the civi l serv ice posts would be occ upied
by Tursi . The da nger of thi s future to readers and the ro le of the CDR. with a call to
suppo rt it. read as follows:

--- - - - - - - --,Well. I I \\111 be 100 per cent because tfiey would fia"e ov rown j

nor forget that they do not forgive. They wi ll not only limit themselves 10 taking
over your positions. they will strangle you, you and all you r children. Above all
do not think that when they would have restored our place to us in chains. they
\\111 s ian w ith the o rdinary people. Far fro m i t. Y OIl will be t he fi rst target.
However, if you thought wi sely, you would free the masses. and in so doing you
would be freeing yourselves. There is one surprising thing, namely, that there arc
Hutus collaborating with Tutsis in order 10 fight against the CDR party. There is
a fact which is implicit in the following statement: The death or what will cause
the death of the dog starts with selling its nose. That is why, Hutu men. Hutu
women. you who have a forum or a place where you can express yoursel f. we are
asking you to openly support the CDR and to support it with all your strength. It
is the onlv party that provides an objective analysis of the problems of
Rwanda.IOto'i

923. Witne ss B3 acknowledged that this art icle could be cons idered extremist in
naiurc.'?" It w as put t o him that CDR was engaged in false propaga nda b y p assing a
judgment tha i Tutsi had all the money. and he repl ied that he d id not hav e the relevant
info rmation to co nclude whe ther 'I utsi had all the wealth in Rwa nda in 1992 and
1993.106

<) Dur ing re-examination, the witness stated that he had no t read the article , nor
d iscussed its co nte nts with the authors , before its puhltcauon."?" Witness 8 3 denied thai
Kangura was the mouthpiece of CDR. He said that K(lIfgu ra W 3.<i all independent

-------~n~cM"""'sJ'5JJ'l cr. 11mend

92-t Ngeze testified in cross-examination tha t some of his employees from Kangura
jo ined C DR . He sa id that h is deputy Edi tor-in-Ch ief, lssa Nyabyenda. had signed on to
CDR at its establishment bUI. like himself, was not a card-carryi ng me mber of CDR
although he may have been a CDR S}Wpalhiser. lOn Ngeze ' s ~own role in C DR is
discussed elsewhere.

1010' T. 3 Dl"C. 2002. pp . 76·79.
I%~ Ibid., p. RI .
10M fbil/ .• pp. 98. 100.
'CI1" T. 4 [)coco2002. p. 42.
10 11 T. 3 Dec. 2002. pp. 46-4 7.
.07: T. J Apr. 2003. pp . 51· 53.
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Discuss ion ofE ,'idI'IICI'

925. The Chamber note s that there are vario us indicators of the close relat ionship
between Kangura and the CDR. Ngeze maintained in his testimony that he was paid for
(he publ icat ion of CDR communiques, but even if true, this does not explai n the
publication of a n en tire issue to commemorate the crea tion of C DR, with an editorial
welcoming the birth of the party and claiming it as a long-standing Kangura initiative
under the name o f POR. A cover title urged readers to become acq uainted with the CDR
and a provi sional membership form in the spec ial issue provided an opportunity for
Kangura readers to join the party.

926. The Chamber considers that the pub lication in Kongura No. 38 of a letter signed
by CDR members. urging readers to support the party, is not in itself evidence of an
affiliation between Kangura and the authors of the leiter. However, the Chamber canno t
accept Ngeze' s con tent ion that the words "CDR, we are vigilant", written just above his
name, would not be taken by readers as an indication that he stood lor the C DR position .
Similarly his article about the Arusha Accords, with the refrain."! am C DR" is an explicit
identificat ion, 3 S are the photographs in Kangura of Ngczc wearing a CDR lie. His
explanation that the photographs of him wearing the CDR tie was an indication that he
was in jai l, is not convincing. Signing letters with the title of C DR advi ser and otherwise
noting this affilia tion of his to t he party in Kangura, would have further conveyed to
reade rs that Ngcze repre sented the CDR. Ngeze himself testified that Kangura published
CDR photographs to demonstrate to the authorities that he was a founder of CDR,
indicating that he not only recognized the message conveyed but that in fact it was
intentional. The Chamber rejects as clearly untrue, Ngeze's contention that the
photograph published in Kangura No. 35 was a photograph of a football match rather
than a CDR rally. as Nahimana testi fied it was and as the caption of the photograph
clea rly indicates.

927. With regard to the staff of Kangura, the Cham ber consid ers that the party
affi liation of journali sts working for the publication is 110t in itself an indication of the
publication's connec tion to the party, except to the exten t that such journalists used
Kangura to promote the party. Ngeze was <1 founding member of and active in the CDR,

Factu a l Finding s

930. Kangura supported the CDR, claiming the party as its own, publishing a special
issue on the occasion of its creat ion. with a membership application loon, and urging its
readers to join the party . In Kangura, Hassan Ngczc publi cly acknowledged his formal
role as an adviser to the CDR. and through editorials, photographs, and the publication of
leiters and communiques, Kangura endorsed and act ively promoted the CDR.
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8.5 RT LI\t and Kau gura

93 1. When RTLM began b roadcasting in July 1993 , Hassan Ngezc welco med the new
rad io s tatio n in Kangura. In an art icl e entitled RTLM: No Chalice jor the Tutsi, published

in Kengura No. 46 in July 199J , Ngcze wrote the fo llowing:

Unity is strength. Th e Ilutus" dream is finally coming true , for they have been
able to set up a free radio and tele vision station whose creation 'was announced
more than a lear ago. Many were wond erin g why it was onl y the lnyenzi ",110
had that monopoly. A.. such, we. the Hutu majority quickly examined the
possibilities ofsetting up a free radio and te levision station As the days went by,
we saw various small groups of people advocating for the speedy creation of the
stat ion.

The small groups became very man y, brought the ir ideas together and decided on
one thing: the setting u p of a radio a nd television station . . . Rich Hutus 0 fall
political pers uasions and natives of all the regions of the country. .. bought
several shares in this company named RTLM.

The co untry's intel lectual!' and top-ranking au thorities from all over the country
ami members of all the political part ies also bought shares. Surpris ingly,
however, no single Tursi has bought shares in RTLM. But thai is understandable.
At the general meetin g held at Amah oro Hotel in Remera on 11 July IqcH , even
though the partic ipants continued to insist on the commercial aspec t of RTL.\1, it
was on ly a matter of words . .. [illeg ible]... the participants were worried that not
only did the lnyenzi have their own radio station. Rad io Muhabura, but they and
their accomplices had infiltrated Radio Rwanda. It was obvious that all the
shareholders agreed on one thing: that this rad io and television station be a
sym bol of solidarity for the Hutus. It was, moreover. this venture that made them
agree lor the first time and work as a team.

So, that is the situation with rega rd to a radio and television station that will help
Kangura furthe r the Hutu objectives. On the frontline, the Rwandan Anncd
Forces have scored successes, Kangura has won in the written media and now
our rad io and tetevision station has just won, Thisstation is also referred to as the
station for the people fighting for the defe nce of the Rep ublic .. . Let RTLM be
for us a symbol of soli dari ty, let it be a voice to arou se awareness ill the majority
of the pop ulation and pro tect their interests.'?"

932. On the cover o f this issue of Kangura is a cartoon i ll which Nahimana,
Barayagwiza and Ngeze were sitting at a tabl e m arked "RT LM " in front of microphones,
together with RTLM j ourn al ist Noel Hitimana. Witness AHA, w ho hel ped crea te the
cartoon, cla ri fied th at it was situated in a te le vision studio and was not intend ed to be a
dep iction of the founding meetin g of RTLM. altho ugh he described the fig ures in it as
founding members of RTLM. In the cartoon. Ngeze says that RTL~f sho uld be the way
to protect th e people in its fight with those who d id not accept the Republic. Barayagwiza

lim Exhibit P6, KOI51189-90.
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says that RTLM sho uld be the bann er o.r co llabo ratio n between th.e Ilut u. Nahimana I~~r

that RTLM should be a forum for Hu m Intellectuals who are work109 fo r the ma sses.:":

933. Witness AFB heard Kanguru advertisements o n both Radio Rwanda and
RTL~'1. 1 07~ Accord ing 10 Prosecution Wi tness GO, Kanguru was advert ised in RTLM in
such a manner th at people would know what each issue contained . Asked whether it was
not just advert is ing, he replied tha t it wa s not advertising to increase sa les, Every single
issue of Kangura was co mm ented on by RTLM journalists , who would say tha t th is was
the newspaper o f the majori ty people. In particu lar the comments he recalled related to
the ro le of the new spaper in he lping to vanquish the enemy and its accomplices. Th e goal

I I h id h ki bil i ,, 1076was not on )' sa CS, C S:II , "1 ey were see 109 to rno 1 ize ,

934. On 21 January 1994, Noel Hitimana broadc as t the following description o f

•

•

Kangura on RTI~~-l :

New read Kangura No. 54. .. Number 54 of Kangura would show you how your
newspaper -- 00'''' the newspaper. Kangura. won the fight to unite the Hutus.
Today the Hutus speak the same language and on all issues, . , The content of
Kangura 54, is a reminder for all Rwandans who saw how the war started. and
how it ended with the defeat of the Inyenzi. We find number 54 of Kangura
across the whole country, and it cost only a hundred francs, Read, and gel people
to read Kang ura, and you will bow how they said Yusuf, alias Kiwan i was
going to kill Mugenzi Justen, This is the content of the KtJngllra newspaper. We
see Ngeze naked. He is sealed. All his clothe- arc taken off, and they say, "We
have got you," "You dog, ha." He had j ust been told that if ever a Hutu IS killed
in ...{illegible]. . . if a Hutu dies in the demonstrations, he wa s also going to die. 1
see a lot o f cartoon in Kangura, Ya. Twagiramungu Fausrin alias Rukokoma is
dancing. [ don't know, But with whom is he dancing. ah. t sec. He has been able
10 lay hands on a girl, (he is surprised). It's really incomprehensible. It's a
scandal. There arc things that arc surprising and you really need to look at this
Kangura, this issue of Kangura, because I realised thai things arc serious. They
arc grotesque lma13es. You. Kangura , is really Kangura. It is a real

IU' lnc....-spapcr. '

935. Several witnesses described hea ring RTLM broadcast information that was
--- - - - -puNishedin--KtlttgHro:, \\'i tness ,\GX, a Tutsi lllall frQtu-Gisenyt,-teslt-Hetl--dttt"~hee~l~i sate~l~le~dJ--------l

to RT LM in 1993 and read Kangura. and that the information broa dca st by the radio was
bas ically the sa me as what was publ ished in the newspaper. li e ci ted as an ex am ple an
RTL~·l broadcast he heard say ing that th e general who headed UNAM IR was see n at the
Chez Lando ho tel , surro unded by women. who were referred to as Ibizurengezi.
Subsequ ently, in Ngezes news paper, he saw a picture of the genera l, sa id to he at Chez
Lando, surrounded by women showi ng him their breasts and pu tting their breas ts into his
mOUlh,1078 Witness ABE, a Tutsi man fro m Kigali, no ted in his testimon y that RTL~t and

101_ Exhibit P6; T, 2 Nov. 2000. p. 145.
IOn T. e ~tar , 2001 . (1. n .
107' T. 6 June 200 1, pp. 121- 122.
:11H T. J1 Apr. 200 1. pp. 36. 37.
D~~ T. J1 June 2001, pp. 53-54.
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Kangwu were running the same propaganda campaign to define the lnyenri/Inkotanyt as
the Tutsi. I07Q

936. Prosecution Witness A HA. a j ournalist w Ito worked for Kanglim, testified t hat
there \...'ere no direct relations between RTL~l and Kangura . He noted that colleagues
from the two media were friends but said there w as not exchange of information. li e
described (he relationship of Kangura and RTL\ ! as complementary. both being in Ihe
same group that was working for the Hutu and for the regime in the tight to avoid Tutsi
domination. Witness AHA said they had separate ed itorial teams, and there were no
common meetings for preparation of articles, but that their wo rk was in the same
direction. " 11 was son of like a coalition", he sa id. noting that there was a coalition among
Tutsi on the one hand and Hutu on the other. lOW

937. In Kangura 1\0. 54, published in January of 1994. Hass an Ngeze signed an ankle
read ing as fo llows :

Kangara has been supported by COR and then RTLM radio station was
established. T he lnterahamwcs, the Impuzamugambis. t he I nkuba of t he ~'1 DR
also stated tha i we are ready in order to fight lor our country. The enure l luru
youth now have been taught how the Hutu youth can confront the lnyensis the
day the lnyenzis raise their head. unle ss before that time the 1".\'('11;:;5 come to
term s with the fact that they will nor succeed, Kangura has done e\'eT}thillf!
possib le: Kangura has said everything. Only history will actually reward us for
our efforts. We have just finished the first phase - v that is. to prevent the lnyecs is
from enslaving us. We are now embarking on the second pha se, and this one is
to ask all I lutus to share all the achievements brought about by the revolution
Should we accept that H utus should share death and misery and that the benefits,
the achievements, be accumulated by a tiny group of'pcoplc whose names we do
nut want to mention? He has been warned, but he who refuses to listen will have
to face thc consequences of his refusal to listen. We of the Kangura team have
demonstrated our courage and history will reward us as we deserve.'?"

938. Kabanda testified that this iss ue Kangura was advertised on RTUvl and listeners
were asked to buy it. 1082

939. In March 1994. Kangura undertoo k a competition, in conjunction with RTL M, as
di 5CllSSCJ in section 2.3 .

Discussion of Eviden ce

940 . The Chamber notes that both Kangura and RTL~1 referred 10 each other in a
manner conveyi ng their sense of jo int purpose. Kangu ra wel comed RTLM as an
initiative it had. been part of es tablishing. The Chamber recall s that Kangura
institut ionally owned one share of RTLM, perhaps in a show of symbol ic support and

I I ' . T. 28 Feb. 2002, r . 27.
1 ~;j(I T.2 !'\O\, . p.I68 : T. 6 Nov 2000. p. 21.
I~ " , T. 16 May 2002, pp. 115- 176.
I .....) Ibid., p. 177.
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unity. The word "solidarity" is used repeatedly by Kangnra and it is explic itly a Hutu
solidarity that precludes Tutsi participation, as evidence by the tide of the article " RTLM:
No Chance for the Tursi' and the comment made in it that there were, not surprisingly, no
Tursi shareholders of RTL\1. This article goes beyond the traditional scope of nC\I..-s and
commentary, in the viev.... of the Chamber. Kangura publicly identified itself with RTL\-1
in this manner and, as illustrated by the cartoon on the cover of Kangura :'\0. 46, Ngeze
projected the image that he was part of the commo n effort to create a framework for Hutu
collaboration, The cartoon on this cover depicts all three Accused together in a television
studio. discussing the creation of RTL11, indicating the existence or creation of a public
perception that the Accused were collaborators in a common initiative.

941. Similarly. RTLM promoted Kangura in a manner that went beyond traditional
roms of media interaction. in the Chamber's v-iew. The 21 January 199-1 RTL:\l
broadcast hy Noel Hitimana is not in the form of an advertisement hy Kangura. It is an
advertisement by RTLM for Kangura , in which RTL\1 . in its own voice, urged listeners
repeatedly to buy Kangura. The Kangura competition in March 199-l was similarly
promoted by RTLM, and in other ways also constituted a joint venture.

942. '1110 Chamber notes the testimony of Witness AHA that Kangnm and RTL~1 did
1101 exchange information or have joint editorial meetings. He described the relationship
as complementary and expressed his sense that Kangura and RTl.M were part of a
coalition. The Chamber considers this to be an accurate characterization of the
relationship between Kangura and RTLIV1, which is affirmed by the evidence cited above.
In the article published in January 1994, in Kangum No. 54, Ngeze placed CDR in this
coalition as well. H is s ense 0 f p rogression i s c aptured b y t he s entence: "Ka ngura h as
been supported by CDR and then RTL~1 radio station was established." That this
coalition had fulfilled its purpose is evidenced by the sentence, "The entire Hutu youth
now ha... c been taught how the Hutu youth can confront the lnycnzis .. ." The purpose, a
joint purpose. was to mobilize the Hutu against the enemy, repeatedly stated and
understood to be the Tutsi population,

Facfu:11 Findinl!s

943. Kangura and RTLM functioned as partners in a Hutu coalition, of which CDR
was also a part. Kangura and RTL\1 presented a common med ia front, publicly
interacting and promoting each other through articles. broadcasts, and the joint initiative
represented by the Kangura competition in March 1994. Kangura portrayed all three of
the Accused in a com mon undertaking relating to RTLM. The purpose of the coalition
was to mobilize the Hutu population against the Tutsi ethnic minority.
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CII APTEIl IV

LEGAL n xmxcs

I . In troduction

944. A United Nations General Assembly Resolution adop ted in 1946 declares that
freedom of information, a fundamental human right, "requires as an indispensab le
element the willingness and capa city to employ its privileges without abuse. lt requ ires as
a basic discipline the mora l obligation to see the facts without prejudice and to spread
k J d ith I· · ' " HlS3now e ge WI out rna ICIO US mtem". .

9=1 5. nus case ra ises important principles concerrung the role of the maha. which have
not b een a ddressed a t t he l evel 0 f i nternational criminal j ustice s incc N uremberg. T he
power o f the med ia 10 crea te and destroy fundamental human values comes wi th great
responsibility. Those who control such media are accountable for its consequences.

2. Genocide

946. Co unt 2 of the Indictments charge the Accused with genocide pursuant 10
Article 2(3)(a) of the Statute, in that they are responsible for the killing and caus ing of
serious bodi ly or mental harm to members of the Tutsi population wi th the intent to
destroy, in whole or in part, 'In ethnic or racial gro up as such.

947. Article 2(3) of the Statu te defines genocide as any of the follow ing acts
co mmitted with intent to destro y, in who le or in part, a national. ethnical, racial or
relig ious gro up, as such :

•
(a) Killing members of the group;
(h) Causing serious bodily or mental harm to members of the group ;
(c) Delibe rately inflicting on the group conditions of life calculated to bring

about its physical destruction in whole or in part ;
(d ) Imposing measures intended to prevent births within the group;

- - - - - - - - - -«e}----J'"-or.cibl y l r.m sfcrr ing cllilorn!leflh ~ group-tG-anodl('f'-grnup>c"- - - - - - --- -- 1

948. Th e Tria l Chamber in Akavesu interpreted "as such" 10 mean that the act must be
co mmitted against an individual because the individual was a member of a specific group
and specifically because he belonged to this group. so that the victim is the group itself,
no t merely the individual. 101I4 The individual is the person ification of the group. The
Chambe r cons iders that acts comm itted against Hutu opponen ts were committed on
acco unt o f their sUpJXlI1 of the Tutsi ethnic group and in furtherance of the intent to
destroy the Tursi ethnic group.

Hilt' Ul\ General Assembly Resolution 59 ( l) (llJ46).
In,\"

Aka,....JII (TC) para, 521 .
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RTl.M

949. The Chamber found. as set forth in paragraph ~86. that RTL~l broadcasts
engaged in ethnic stereotyp ing in a manner that promoted contem pt and haired for the
Tutsi population and called on listen ers to seek cut and take up arms against the enemy.
TIle enemy was defined to be the Tursi ethnic group. These broadcasts cal led explic itly
for the cxtcnnination of the Tutsi ethnic group. In 199-t, both before and alter 6 April.
RTLM broadcast the names of Tutsi individuals and their families. as well as Hutu
political opponents who supported the Tutsi ethnic !;.'TOUp. In some cases these persons
were s ubsequently killed. A s pecific causal connection between t he RTL~l broadcasts
and the killing of these individuals - either by publicly naming them or by manipulating
their movements and directing that they, as a group, be kil led . has been established (see
parJgroph ~87) .

KOllgu ra

950. The Chamber found, as set fon h in paragraphs 245 and 246, that The Appeal to
the Conscience oj the Hull, and The Ten Commandments , published in Kangura No. 6 in
December 1990, conveyed contempt and haired for the Tursi ethnic group. and for Tutsi
women in particular as enemy agents, and called on readers 10 take all necessary
measures 10 Slap the enemy, defi ned to be the Tutsi population. Other editorials and
articles published in Kangura echoed the contempt ami hatred for Tutsi found in The Ten
Commandments and were clearly intended 10 fan the flames of ethnic hatred, resentment
and fear against the Tutsi population and Hutu p olitical o pponents who supported the
Tutsi ethnic group. The cover of Kangura No. 26 promoted violence by conveying the
message that the machete should be used to eliminate the Tutsi. once and for all. This
was a call for the destruction of the Tursi ethnic group as such. Through fear-mongering
and hate propaganda, Kang ura paved the way for genocide in Rwanda, whipping the
Hutu population into a killing frenzy.

CDR

951. The Hutu Power movement, spearheaded by CDR, created a politica l framework
for the killing of Tutsi and Hutu political opponents. The COR and its youth wing. the
}mpllzamllgambi. convened meet ings and demonstrations. established roadblocks.
distributed weapon s, and sys tematically organized and carried out the killing of Tutsi
civilians. The genocidal cry of "t ubatsembats embe" or "l et's exterminate them", referring
to the Tutsi population. was chanted consistently 31 CDR meetings and demonstrations.
As well as orchestrating particular acts of killing, the CDR promoted a Hutu mindsct in
which ethnic hatred w as n orrnal ized a s a political i deology. T he d ivision 0 f II utu and
Tutsi entrenched fea r and suspicion of the Tutsi and fabricated the perc eption that the
Tursi population had 10 b e destroyed in order to safeguard the pol itical gains that had
been made by the Hutu majority.
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CausatioIJ

952. The nature of med ia is such that causation of killing and other acts of genocide
will necessarily be effected by an immediately proximate cause in addition to the
communication itself. In the Chamber' s view. this does not diminish the causation to be
attributed to the media, or the criminal accoun tability of those responsible for the

com munication.

953. The Defence contends that the downing or the President 's plane and the death of
Pres iden t Habyarirnana precipi tated the kill ing of innocent Tutsi civilians. The Chambe r
accepts that this moment in time served as a trigger for the events that followed. That is
evident. But if the downing of the plane was the trigger, then RTLtl , Kangura and COR
were the bullets in the gun. The trigger had such a deadly impact because the gun was
loaded. The Chamber therefore considers the killing ofTutsi civilians can be said to have
resulted, at least in part, from the message of ethnic targeting for death that was dearl y
and effectively disseminated thro ugh RT LM, Kangura and CDR, before and after 6 April

1994.

Acts ofJean-Bosco Barayagwiza

954. As found in paragraph 730, Barayagwiza came to Giseuyi, one week after 6 April,
with a truckload of weapons that were distributed to the local population and used to kill
individuals of Tutsi cthnicity. Barayagwiza played a leadership role in the distribution of
these weapons. v....hich fanned part of a predefined and structured plan to kill Tutsi
civilians. From Barayagwiza's critical role in this plan. orchestra ting the del ivery of the
weapons to be used lo r destruction. the Chamber finds that Bnrayagwiza was involved in
planning this killin g. As set fOI1h in paragraph 719, Baraya gwiza supervised roadblocks
manned by the Impuzamugambi , established to stop and kill Tursi.

A ct.\" of Hassan l\ geze

955. As found in paragraph 836. Hassan Ngezc on the morning of 7 April 1994
ordered the tntcrahasnwc in Gisenyi to kill Tets i civilian s. Many were killed in me
attacks that happened immediately thereafter and later on the sarne day. among whom
were Witness EB's mother, brother and pregnant sister, ,v'hose body was sexually
violated with an umbrella rod. On the basis of these acts. the Chamber finds that Ngezc
ordered the killing of Tuts i civilians.

956. As found in paragraph 837. Hassan Xgeze helped secure and distribute. stored.
and transported weapons to be used against the Tutsi population. He set up, manned and
supervised roadblocks in Gisenyi in 1994 that identified targeted Tutsi civilians who were
subsequently taken to and killed at the Commune Rouge. On the basis of these acts. the
Chamber finds that Ngezc aided and abetted the killing of Tursi civilians.
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Genocidal b'ft'lIl

957. In ascertaining the intent of the Accused. the Chamber has considered their
individual statements and acts, as well as the message they con veyed through the media
they controlled.

958. On 15 May 1994, the Editor-in-Chiefof RTl~f . Gaspard Gahigi, told listeners:

. . .they say the TUlSi are being exterminated, they are being decimated by the
HUN. and other things. I would like 10 tell you, dear listeners of RTLM. that the
war we are wagi ng is act ually bet ween these 1\\/0 ethn ic gro ups. the Jlutu and the
TUls i.I ')!<~

-------'~~ S~9~.--Tnl"'leeR'"r t M broadcast on 4 June 1994 is another compell ing Ill uslrauon oj
genocidal intent :

They should all stand up so that we kill the Inkotanyi and exterminate them... the
reason we wi ll exterminate them is that they belong to one ethnic group. Look at
the person' s height and his physical appearance. Just look at his small nose and
then break it. ' lJ¥~

tJ60. Even befo re 6 April 1994, RTL:\.1 was equating the Tursi with the enemy, as
evidenccd by its broadcas t of () Ja nuary 1994. with Kuntano Habimana asking, " Why
should I hate the Tutsi? Why should I hate the lnkotanvtt"

961, In an article published by Kangura in Janua ry I994, Hassan Ngeze wrote:

•
Let' s hope the lnvenzi will have the courage to understand what is going to
happen and rea lize that if they ma ke a small mis take, the)' will be exterminated:
if they ma ke the mistake of attacking again, there will be none of them lef in
Rwanda, not even a single accomplice. All the Hntusarc united.. , ION7

962, In perhaps its most graphic expression of genocidal intent, the cover of Kungura
No. 26 answered the question "What Weapons Shall Wc Usc To Conquer The lnyenzi
Once And For All?" with the de iction of a machete, That the Tutsi ethnic ' u was the
target of the machete was clear from another question on the same cover: "How about re
launching thc 1959 Bahutu revolution so that we can conque r the tnyenzi-Ntutst.? The
same cover also bore the headline "The Batutsi, God's Race!..JO g ~

963. Kangura and RTUv1 explicitly and repeatedly, in fact relentl essly. targeted the
Tutsi population for destruction , Demonizing the Tutsi as having inherently evil qualities.
equating the ethnic group with "the enemy" and portraying its ,...'omen as seductive

ICJ8S See paragraph 392.
l Cr8 b <, _ _ h ' %.'>cT para grap _ .

'08' See paragraph 2 15.

"''' See paragra ph 160.
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ene my agen ts. the med ia called for the extermination of the Tutsi ethnic group as a
response to the po litical th reat that they associ ated w ith Tursi ethnicity.

9M . The ge nocidal intent in the act ivities of the CDR wa s expressed through the
phrase " tubatsembasembe" or " lee s exterminate t hem". a slogan chanted repeatedl y at
CDR rallies and demonstrations. At a policy level. COR comm uniques called on the Hum
population to "neutralize by all means possible" the enemy, defined to be the Tutsi ethnic
group.

965 . The edi torial pol icies as evidenced by the writings of Kangura and the broadcasts
of RTL~ constitu te. in the Chamber's view, conclusive evidence of genoci dal intent.
Individually, each of the Accused made statements tha t further ev idence his genoc idal
intent.

%6. Ferdinand Nahi mana, in a Radio Rwanda broadcast on 25 April 1994. sa id he was
happy that RTL~1 had been ins trumental in awakening the majority people . meaning the
Hutu population, and tha t the population had stood up \....ith a view to halting the enemy.
At this po int in time, mass killing - in whic h RTLM broadcas ts were playing a sign ificant
part - had been ongo ing for almost three weeks. Nahimana associated the enemy wi th the
Tursi ethnic group. His art icle Current Problems and SO/II/ iollS, published in February
1993 and. reci rcu lated in March 1994. referred repeated ly to \...'hat he termed as the "Tursi
league" . a veiled refe rence to the Tutsi population as a whole. and associ ated this b'TOUP
with the enemy of democ racy in Rwanda. As the mastermind o f RT LM. Nahimana set in
motion the co mmunications weaponry that fought the "war of medi a, wo rds. newspapers
and radio stations" hc desc ribed in his Radio Rwanda broadcast of 25 April as a
co mplement to hullets. Nahirnana also e xpressed h is i ntent through R TUv1. where I he
words broa dcas t were intended to kill on the basis of ethni city , and that is what they did.

967. Jean-Bosco Barayagw iza said in public meet ings, "l et ' s exterm inate them" with
"t hem" being understood by tho se v...he hear d it as a re ference to the Tutsi population.
After separating the Tut si from the Hutu and humiliating the T utsi by forcing them to
perform the lkinvemera. the ir trad itional da nce, at several public meet ings, Baruyagwiza
threatened 10 k ill them an d s aid it would not be difficult. From his words and deeds.
Bare a wiza's ruth less commitment to the des truction of the Tutsi 0 ulation as a means
by which to protect the poli tical gai ns secured by the Hutu maj ori ty from 1959 is evident.

968. Hassan Ngeze wro te many articles and editor ials, and mad e man y stateme nts that
openl y evidence his ge noci dal intent. In one such article he sta ted that the Tut si "no
longer conceal the fact tha t this war pits the Hu tus aga inst the TlJ ts i s". , u ~9 His Radio
Rwanda broadcast o f 12 June 1994 called on listeners no t to mistakenly kill IIU1U rather
than Tutsi. Crass references to the physical and personal traits of Tu tsi ethn icity pe rmeate
K a1lg ll m and his 0\\-11 writings in Kanguru . Ngeze harped on the broad nose of the Hutu
as contrasted with the aqu iline nose of the Tursi, and he incessa ntly described the Tursi as
n il. His role in sav ing Tursi indivi duals whom he knew does nOI, in the Chamber' s vicev',
negate his intent to destroy the ethnic group as such . Witness LAG heard him say. "[I] f

HJ~ <)
See paragraph 181.
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l labyarimana were also [ 0 die, we would not be able to spare the Tursi:' Witness AEU
heard Ngcze on a megaphone, saying that he was going to kill and exterminate all the
lnycnzt. by which he meant the Tursi, and as set forth above, Ngeze himself ordered an
attack on Tutsi civi lians in Gisenyi. ev idenci ng his intent [ 0 destroy the Tursi population.

969. Based on the evidence set fonh above, the Chamber finds beyon d a reasonable
doubt that Ferdi nand Nahi mana. Jean-Bosco Baruyagwiza and Hassan Ngeze acted wi th
intent to destroy, in whol e or in part. the Tutsi ethnic group. Th e Chamber considers that
the association of the Tutsi ethn ic group ,... ith a political agenda. eff ectively merging
ethnic and pol itical identity. does not negate the genoc idal an imus that mot ivated the
Accused. To the contrary, the identification of Tutsi individual s as enemies of the state
associa ted with polit ical opposition, simply by virtue of their T utsi ethn icity. undersco res
the fact that their membership in the ethnic grou p. as such. wa s the sole basis on which
they were targeted .

Indi .'id,wl Criminat Re.<iponsibility

970. Th e Chambe r has co nsidered the indivi dual cr imina l responsibility of f erdinand
Nahimana and Jean- Bosco Barayagwiza for RTLM broadcasts, by virtue of the ir
respective roles in the creation and control of RTLM. As found in paragraph 567.
Nahimana and Barayagwi za were, respectively. "number one" and "number 1\\'0" in the
top managemen t of the rad io. Th ey represented the radio at the highest level in meet ings
with the Ministry of lnfc rmarion: they controlled the finances of the com pany ; and they
were both members of the Steering Committee , which Ilrnct roncd in effec t as a board of
directors for RTL M. Nahimana chaired the Program Co mmittee of this boa rd, and
Baruyagwiza chaired its Legal Committee . While the Chamber recognizes that Nahimana
and Barayagwiza did not make decisions in the first ins tance with regard to each
particular broadcast of RTLM. these decisions reflected an edi toria l po licy for which they
were responsible, Phocas Habim ana, Gaspard Gahigi and <111 the RTL M broa dcasters
down the chain of command were ultima tely accounta ble to the Steering Committee,
which functioned as a board of directors for RTl.M. Nabimanas contention that the
board did not intervene directly at the level ofjournalis ts has no lega l relevance 10 his and
Barayagwiza's exercise o r authority at the highest decision-making level. They
intervened at a higher managerial leve l.

97 L The broadcasts co llectively conve yed a message of ethnic hatred and a call for
violence aga inst the Tutsi populat ion, This message was heard aro und the world . "Stop
that radio" was the cry Alison Des Forges heard from Rwanda during the kill ings, and it
was the cry con veyed to the United Nations by Reporters Without Borde rs in May 1994.
As board members responsible for RTLl\1, including its programming. Nahimana and
Barayagwiza were responsible for this message and knew it was causing concern. even
before 6 April 199-1- and 3S early as October 1993 when they rece ived a letter from the
Rwandan Minister of Information. Thei r superv isory role in RTL.\f was acknowledged
and exercised by them in their defe nce of the rad io at meeti ngs in 1993 and 1994 with the
Minister. In the face of his concern. both Barayagwiza and Nah imana knew that RTL\1
programming was generating concern defended the programm ing in their meetings with
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him. To the extent that they acknowledged there was a problem and tried to address it,
they demonstrated their own sense of responsibi lity for RTLM programming. Ultimately,
the concern was not addressed and RTLM programming followed its trajectory, steadily
increasing in vehemence and reaching a pitched frenzy after 6 April.

972. After 6 A pril 1994, although the evidence does n ot establish the same level of
active support, it is nevertheless clear that Nahimana and Barayagwiza knew \...'hat was
happen jng at RTI \tl a nd C1 jlc d 10 exerc ise the allth ority vested in them as office-holding
members of the governing body of RTLM. to prevent the genocidal harm that was caused
by RTLM programming. That they had the de fa cto authority to prevent this hann is
evidenced by the one documented and successful intervention of Nahimana to stop
RTLM attacks on UNAMIR and General Dallaire. Nahimana and Barayagwiza infor med
Dahinden w hen t hey m et h im i n Junc 1994 t hat R TLM was being m oved to G isenyi.
Together with Barayagwiza' s jovially competitive remark about Dahinden's radio
initiative, this conversation indicates the sense of continuing connection with RTLM that

, . " I n,_ ,. . . . .

973. For these reasons, the Chamber finds that Nahimana and Barayagwiza had
superior responsibility for the broadcasts of RTL\ 1. The Chamber notes that Nahimana
has nOI been charged for genocide pursuant to Article 6(3) of its Statute. Only
Barayagwiza is so charged. For his active engagement in the management of RTL:Y1 prior
to 6 April, and his failure to take necessary and reasonable measures to prevent the kill ing
of Tutsi civilians instigated by RTLM, the Chamber finds Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza guilty

. ..

974. The Chamber notes Nahi mana's particular role as the founder and principal
ideologist 0 f R TLM. R TLM was a creation that s prang from N ahirnana' s v ision m ore
than anyone else. It was his initiative and his design, which grew out of his experience as
Director of ORINFOR and his understanding of the power of the media. The evidence
indicates that Nahimana was satis fi ed with his work. In a broadcast on Radio Rwanda on
25 April 1994, he sa id, "I am very happy because I have unders tood that RTLM is

. ..
ur , u oo . ,.. , wuu . u ,

June 1994 do not indicate that he and Barayagwiza felt otherwise. Although Nahimana
disclaimed responsibility for RTLM broadcasting after 6 April, the Chamber considers
this disclaimer too facile, Nahimana's interview on Radio Rwanda took place while the
genocide was underway; the massacre of the Tutsi population was ongoing. Nahimana
was less actively involved in the daily affairs of RTLM after 6 April 1994. but Rn~M did
not deviate from the course he had set for it before 6 April 1994. As found in paragraph
486, the broadcas ts intensified after 6 April and called explicitly for the exterminat ion of
the Tutsi population. The programming of RTLM after 6 April built on the foundations
created for it before 6 April. RTU.1 did what Nahimana wanted it to do. It was
"instrumental in awakening the majority population" and in mobilizing the popu lation to
stand up against the Tursi enemy. RTLM was Nahimana's weapon of choice, which he
used to instigate the kill ing of Tutsi civilians. For this reason the Chamber finds
Nahimana guilty of genocide pursuant to Article 6(1) of its statute.
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975. As found in paragraphs 276, 30 I, 3J9~341 , Jean Bosco Baru yagwi za was one of
the principal founders of CDR and played a leading role in its formation and
development He wa s a deci sion-maker for the party. The CDR had a yo uth wing. called
the lmjnaamugambt, wh ich undertook acts of violence. often together with the
lnterahamwe. the MRI\'U youth wing. against the Tutsi population. The killing of Tutsi
civi lians was promoted by the C DR. as evidenced by the chanting of "tuba IS embatsemhe"
or "let' s exterminate them" by Barayagc... iza himself and by CDR members in his
presence at public meetings and demonstrations. The reference to "them" was
understood to mean the Tutsi popul ation. Baraya gwiza supervised roadblocks manned by
the Impuiamugamb i. established to stop and kill Tutsi . The Chamber notes the direct
involvement of Barayagwiza in the expression of genoci dal intent and in genoc idal acts
undertaken by members of the CDR and its lmpu:amllgamhi. Barayagwi za was at the
organizat ional helm. He was also on site at the meetings. demonstra tions and roadblocks
that created an infrastructure for and caused the killing of Tutsi civilians. For this reason.
the Chamber finds Jean-Bosco Baraya g...viza guilty of instigating acts o f genocide
co mmit ted by CDR members and Impuzamugambi, pursuant to Artic le 6( 1) of irs Statute.

976. The Chamber notes that in Mus ema. the Tribunal found that superior
responsibility extended to non-military settings. in thai case to the owner of a tea
fac tory. IU'KI The Ch amber has considered the extent to which Barayagwiza, as leader of
the CDR. a po litical party, can be held responsible pursuant to Article 6(3) of its Statute
for acts committed by CDR party members and lmpuz amugamb i. The Chamber
recognizes that a poli tica l party and its leadership cannot be held accountable for all acts
committed by party members or o thers affiliated to the party. A polit ical party is unlike a
government. m ilitary or c orporate structure in that its mem bers are not b ound through
professional a ffil iation or in an empl oyment capacity to be governed by the decision
making body of the party. Nevertheless. the Chamber considers that to the extent that
members or a politica l party act in accordance with the dictates of that party. or otherwise
under its i nstruction . those i ssuing s uch d ictates 0 r instruction c an a nd s hould h e held
accountable for their implementation. In this case, CDR party memb ers and
Impuzamugnmbi we re follo wing the lead of the party, and of Barayagwiza himself, who
was at meetings, at demonstrations, and at roadblocks, where CDR members and
Impuw/1/ ligam bi were marshaled into act ion hy party offic ials, including Barayagwizu or
under his authority as leader of the party. In these circumstances, the Chamber ho lds that
Barayagwi za 'vas responsible for the activities of COR members and Impuzamugarnbi, to
the extent that such activities were initiated by or undertaken in accordance ' .... ith his
direct ion as leader of the CDR party.

977. The Chamber finds that Barayagwiza had superior respon sibility over members of
the CDR and its militia, the lmpuzamugambi, as President of COR at Gisenyi Prefecture
and from February 1994 as President of CDR at the nat ional level. He promoted the
policy of CDR for the extermination of the Tutsi populat ion and supervised his
subordinates . the CDR members and lmpuiamugambi militia. in carryi ng out the killings
and other vicl r..nt acts. For his active engagement in CDR. and his failure to take
necessary and reasonable measures to prevent the killing of Tursi civilians by CDR

",.,Mu~n'UI (leI. paras. 148 and 905.
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members and lmpuzamugambi, the Chamber finds Burayagwiza guilty of genocide
pursuant to Article: fin) of its Statute.

977A , As founder. owner and editor of Kangura, a publication thai instigated the killing
of Tutsi civilians. and for his indi vidual acts in ordering and aiding and abetting the
killing of TUlSi civilians. the Chamber finds Hassan Ngeze guilty of genocide , pursuan t to
Article 6( 1) o f its Sta tute ,

3. DirN'1 and Public Incitement to Com mit Ge nocide

Juri!'iurud enc("

978, The Tribunal first considered the elements o f the crime of direct and public
inci tement to commit genocide in the case of Akayesu, noting tha t at the time the
Convention on Genoc ide was adop ted. this crime was included "in particular, because of
its critical role in the planning of a genocide". The Akayesu judgement cited the
exp lanatory remarks of the delega te from the USSR, who described this role as essential.
stating, " It was impossible that hundreds of thou sands of people should commit so many
crimes unles s they had been incited to do so," He asked "how in these circ umstances, the
inciters and organizers of the crime should be allowed to esca~e punishment, when they
were the ones real ly responsible for the atrocities committed.? ' I

979. The p resen t c ase s quarely addresses t he rote 0 f the m edia i n l he genocide t hat
took place in Rwanda in 1994 and the rela ted legal quest ion of what constitutes
indi vidual criminal responsib ility for direct and publi c incitement to commit genocide.
Unlike Akayesu and oth ers found by the Tribunal to have engage d in incitement through
their own speec h, the Accused in this case used the print and radio media sys tematically,
not only for their own words but for the words of many others. for the collective
communicatio n of ideas and for the mobilization of the population on a grand scale. In
considering the role of mass media. the Chamber mus t consider net only the contents of
purticulur broadcasts and art icles, but also the broader application of these principles to
media programming. as well as the responsibilities inherent in ownership and institutional
control over the media.

980. To this end , a review of international lav..' and jurisprudence on inciteme nt to
discrimination and viole nce is helpful as a guide to the assessmen t of criminal
accountability for direct and pub lic incitement 10 genocide. in light o f the fundamental
right of freedom of expression .

The International i\filitar)' Tribunal at Nurem berg

Streicher

98 1. Characterized by the Tribunal in its Akayesu judgment as the "most famous
conviction for incitemen t" and noted in the Tribun al' s Ruggiu j udgment as "particularly

""" Akoy t'.lu (TC) r am. 551,
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relevant" is the case of Ju lius Streicher, who was sentenced to death by the International
Military Tribunal at Nuremberg for the anti-Semitic articles that he published in his
weekl y newspaper Der Starmer, Known widely as "Jew-Baiter Number One", Julius
Stre icher was the publisher of Der Sturmer from 1923 to 1945 and served as its editor
until 1933. In its j udgement, the Nuremberg Tribunal quoted Streicher's OV.11 writing.
articles he published, and a Ictter he published from one of the newspaper's readers, all
calling for the extermination of Jews. The Nuremberg judgement found that although in
his testimony at trial, Stre icher denied any knowledge of mass executions of Jews. in fact
he continually received information on the depo rtation and kill ing of Jews in Eastern
Europe. However, t he judgment does n ot e xplicitly note a d irect e ausa l l ink b etween
Streicher 's publication and any spec ific acts of murder. Rather it characterizes his work
as a p oison "injected in t o Ihe m inds o f t housands 0 f G ennans whicb caused t hem t o
follow the National Soc ialists' policy of Jew ish persecution and extcnnination"''' o'l~
Although Streicher was found by the Nuremberg Tribunal not 10 have bcen within
Hitler' s inner ci rcle of advisers or even connected to the formulation o f policy, he was
convicted of crimes against humanity for his inci tement to murder and extermination of
Jews. which was found to have constituted the crime of "persecution" as defined by the
Charter of the International Military Tribunal.

Fritzsche

982. Also charged with inci tement as a crime against humanity, Hans Fritzsche was
acquitted by the Interna tional Military Tribunal. Head of the Radio Section of the
Propaganda Ministry du ring the war, Fritzsche was well-known for his weekly
broadcasts. In his defense, Fritzsche asserted that he had refused requests from Goebbcls
to incite antagonism and arouse hatred, and that he had never voiced the theory of the
"master race". In fact, he had expressly prohibited the term from being used by Ge rman
press and radio that he controlled. He also testified thai he had expressed his concern
over the conlent of the newspaper Dcr Stunner. published by Juli us Streicher, and that he
had tried twice to ban It. In its judgement for acquittal. the Tr ibunal found that Fritzsche
had not had contro l over the form ulat ion of propaganda pol icies, that he had mere ly been
a conduit to the press of directives passed down to him. With regard to the charge that
had incited the commission of war crimes by deliberately falsi fying news to arouse
passions in the German people, the Tribunal found that a lthough he had sometimes
spread false news, it had not been established tha t he knew it to be false .

UII;f(,J Nations Conventions

983, International law protects both the r ight to be free from discri mination and the
right to freedom of expression. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights provides in
Article 7 that ··AIl a rc entitled t o e qual protection a gains! a ny di scrimination ... and
aga inst any incitement to such discriminatio n." Article 19 states: ··Evcryonc has the right
to freedom of opinion and expression." Both of these princip les are elaborated in

11112 ~az; Co nsp iracy and Aggression. Opinioo and Judgment (Oc tober I, 1946), OrF tcE OFrur U.S. C HI!:!'
( It"Cllt;N,>I:L KlK PKOS[ C-UTJO I<.: OF." XIS CRIMIN.....n y 56 ( 1 9~7 ) .
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interna tional and regional treat ies. as is the relation betwe en these two fundamental
rights. which in certain contexts may be seen to conflict. requiring some med iation.

984. The International Covenant on Civi l and Pol itical Rights (ICC PR) provides in
Article 19(2) that "Everyone shall have the right to freedom of expression," while noting
in Article 19(3) that the exercise of this right "carries with it special duties and
responsibi lities" and may therefo re be subject to certain necessary rest rictions: " for
fCSJX'C l of the righ ts or reputations of others", and "for the protection of national security
or of publ ic order (ordre public), or of publi c health or morals" . In its interpretation of
this language, in a General Comment on Article 19, the United Nations Human Rights
Committee has stated. " It is the interp lay between the principle of freedom of expression
and such limita tions and restrictions which determines the actual scope of the individual's
righ l." l093Th e Commi ttee also noted in its General Comment that permissible restrictions
on the right to freedom of express ion " may relate either to the interests of other pe rsons

• or to those of the community as a whol e". II'f4

•

985. By virtue o f Art icle 20 0 f the ICCPR, certain speech not on ly may but in fact
must be restric ted. Article 20(2) provides that "Any advoca cy of national, racial or
rel igious hat red tha t constitu tes inci tement to discrimination, hostility Of violence shall be
prohibited by law." Similarly, Article 4(3) of Ihe Inlernationa l Convention on the
Elimination of all Forms of Racial Discr imination (CERO) requ ires States Part ies to
declare as an offence punishab le by law "all disseminatio n of ideas based on racial
super iority or hatred . inci tement to racial discrimination, as we ll as all acts of violence or
incitement [ 0 such ac ts against any race or group of persons o f another colour or ethnic
origin. and also the provision of any assistance to racist activit ies, including the financing
thereof." Article 4(b) of CERD furth er requires the proh ibition of organi zations and all
other organized propaga nda activitie s that "promote and incite racial discrimination", and
the recogni tion of partici pation in such organizations or ac tivities as an offence
punishable by lav...·.

9S(l. The j urisprudence on Article 19 of the ICCPR affirms the duty to restrict freedom
of expression for the protection of other rights. in Roes v. Canada, the Human Rights
Comm ittee upheld the disc iplinary action taken aga inst a school teacher in Canada for
statements he made that were found to have "denigrated the faith and belie fs of Jews and
ca lled upon true Christians to not merely question the validi ty of Jewish belie fs and
teachings but to hold those of the Jew ish faith and ancestry in cO!UCl11 pt as undermining
freedom , democracy and Christian beliefs and values".,o9s The Human Rights Committee
noted in its views the finding of the Canadian Supreme Court tha t "i t was reasonable to
anticipate tha t there was a causal link between the expressions of the author and the
poisoned atmospherc't.F"

W9.l lluman Rights Commillee, General Comment 10, para. 3.

IQ94 IbM., para. 4.

I(lQSRon v. GlfIa<W (7'!-61 1997. vie .... s adopted October 2000). para. 11.5.,.'" Ibid .• para. 11.6.
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987. Another case from Canada . J.R.T and the WG. Party \'. CUI/ada. a complaint
alleginc R vio lation of the right to freedom o f expression under Art icle 19. was dec lared
inadmiss ible by the lI uman Rights Committee. The authors o f the complaint had been
precluded f rom u sing public telephone services a fter using t hem t o circulate messages
warning of the dangers of international Jewry leading the world into wars, unemploym ent
and inflation and the co llapse of world values and principles. The Human Rights
Com mittee determined that the opinions being disseminated "clea rly constitute the
advocacy of racial or religious hatred which there is an obligation under art 20(2) to
probibu.?'?" In effect, it found that there was no scope to consider the complaint under
the Article 19 right of a state to restrict freedom of expression beca use in this case the
restriction was required under Art icle 20 of the ICCPR.

988. In Robert Faurisson v. France, the Human Rights Commi ttee considered the
meaning of the term "incitement" in Article 20(2) of the ICCI)R. TIle author of the
complaint challenged as a violation of his right to freedom of expression under Article
19 of the I( CPR his conviction in France for publishing his view doubting the existence
of gas chambers for ex termination purposes at Auschwitz and other Nazi concentration
camps. The French government took the position that "by challenging the reality of the
extermination 0 f Jews during the Second W orld W ar, t he a uthor i ncites h is r eaders to
anti-semitic behaviour", arguing more generally [hat "racism did not const itute an
opinion but an aggression, and that every time racism was allowed to expn..'SS itself
publicly, the public order was immediately and severely threatened". The Conunittee
held in the case that the restriction on publication of these vievvs d id not violate the right
to freedom of expression in Article 19 and in fact that the restriction was necessary under
Art 1 9(3 ) . 1f o<l ~

989. A concurring op inion in the Fa urisson case highlighted evidence that the
motivating purpose of the author of the complaint was not all interest in historical
research. as he claimed, and it expressed the view that i! was important to "link liability
with the intent of the author".'?" The opinion noted the "tendency o f the publication to
incite to anti-semitism", relying on this tendency to distinguish the author 's work from
bona fide historical research that should be protected against restriction" even when it
challenges accepted historical truths and by so doing offends people". Citing the
language of the author, such as his references to "particularly Jewish historians" or the
"magic gas chambe r" and the context. i.e. a challenge to well-documented historical facts
with the implication "u nder the guise of impartial academic research that the victim s of
Nazism were guilty of dishonest fabrication", to support its finding of anti-semitic
P U'llOSC. the opinion concluded: "The restrictions placed on the author did not curb the
core of his right to freed om of expression, nor did they in any way affect his freedom of
research; they were intimately linked to the value they were meant to protect - the right to
be free from incitement to racism or ami-senut ism."

109. JR.T. and rllt' W G. Party v. Canada. Case :-.10. 104/1981 (declared inadmissible 6 April 198];).

llMl Robert Fallri!>w1, v, France, CC PR.'CiS8.'D'SSO:'I993 ( 1996 ).

10'1') IbiJ.• Concurrin!: Opinion by Elizabe th han and David Krctzmerc j oined h)' Eckart KIe1n.
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990 . While endorsing the state 's right to restrict freedom o f expression in this case
under Article 19(3) as necessary f or the respec t o f the r ights of ethers, the concurring
opinion noted that the crime for which the complainant was convicted did not expressly
include the clement of incitement. and the statements for which he was convicted did not
"fall clearly wi thin the boundaries of incitement, which the State party was bound to
prohibit" under Article 20(2) of tile ICCPR. Nevertheless. the opinion suggested:

However, there may be circumstances in which the right of a person to be free
from incitement to discrimination on groundsof race, religion or national origins
cannot be fully protect ed by a narrow, explicit law on incitement that falls
precisely within the boundaries of article 20. paragraph 2, This i ~ the case where,
in a particular social and historical context. statements that do not meet (he strict
legal criteria of incitement can be shown to constitute part of a pallem of
incn errent against a given racial. religious or national group. or where those
interested in spreading hostility and hatred adopt sophisticated forms of speech
that are not punishable under the law against racial incitement. even though their
effect may be a.... pernicious as explicit incitement. if not more 5 0 .

1100

The European Convention Oil //llInan Riglus

991. At the regional level. the European Convention on Human Rights has given rise to
extensive j urisprudence on the proper balancing of the right to freedom of expression,
guaranteed by Article 100 ) of the Convention. and the right to restrict such freedom inter
alia "in the interests of national security" and "for the protection of the reputation or
rights of others", pursuant 10 Article 10(2) of the Convention . The approach 10 this
balancing test. much like the one used for the ICCPR. review (i) whether the restrictions
are prescribed by law; (ii) whether their aim is legitimate; and (iii) whet her they can be
considered necessary in a democratic society. taken to imply the exi stence of a "pressing
social need" and an intervention "proportionate to the legitimate aims pursued", While
the language or Article 10 of the European Convention is comparable to the language of
Article 19 of the ICCPR, the European Convention has no prov ision comparable to
Article 20 of the ICe PR, prohibiting incitement of discrimination , hostility or violence
based on national. racial or religious grounds. Nevertheless. many of the cases that have
been adj udicated by the European Court of Human Rights under AM ide 10 arise in
connection with national laws that prohibit such incitement.

992. A number of the European Court cases address [he role o f j ournalists, as well as
editors and publishers, and their responsibiluy for the dissemi nation of views promoting
discrimination. In Jersild v. DenmarkllOJ

, the Court ove rturned the conviction of a
journalist for the Danish Broadcasting Corporation, based on his interview of three
"Greenjackets", members o f a racist youth group in Denmark. The interview was
broadcast on Sun(fay News Magazine, described by the Court as a "serious television
programme intended for a well-informed audience. dealing with a wide range of soc ial
and political issues. including xenophobia. immigration and refugees". In the interview.
the Greenjackcts identified themselves as racist and made extremely offensive remarks

1100 Ihid ., para. 4 .

1101Je rsild v. lknmark. European Court or Human Rights (ECHR ). Jud gment of 22 August l994.
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about black people and immigrants. Together with them , the journalis t who interviewed
them was convicted by Denmark under its law prohibiting "di ssem ination of ideas based
Oil racial superiority or hatred . incitement to racial discrimination. as well as acts of
violence or incitement (0 such acts against any race or group of persons of another colour
or ethn ic origin..;" In the interview, the journal ist had asked one or two questions
suggesting that there were very a ccomplished black peopl e and in the introduction the
youth had been clearl y iden tified as racist. The program was presented as an exploration
of their thinking and background, bur there was no explicit condemnatio n of them,

993. In the decision of the Court holding that the journalist's conv iction vi olated
Article 10 of the European Convention, the program's introduction was a critical factor.
The Co urt stated. "an important factor in the Court 's evalua tion wi ll be whe ther the item
in question . when considered as a whole, appea red from an objec tive point of view to
have had as its purpose the propagation of racist views and ideas:' The Court cited the
introduction and express ed the view that with regard to the journalis t the program
"clearly disassociated him from the persons interviewed". noting. that he described them
as "extremist youth s" and that he rebutted some of their statements. Using the same
analytical framework, t\O..-o dissenting opinions expressed the view that the conviction of
the journalist should be upheld, as not enough was said in the program to condemn the
racist views of the youth. While the majority dec ision affirmed that it was "undisputed
that the purpose of the applicant in compiling the broadcast in ques tion was not racist",
the deci sive issue in the case was how much he distanced himself from the racis t views
and conde mned them, One dissenting opinion stated. "Neither t he written t ext of the
interview. ., nor the video film we have seen makes it clear thai the remarks of the
Greenjaekets are intolerab le in a society based on respect for human rightS:,I IO: The other
dissent concl uded that the statements made "without any significant reaction on the part
of the commentator, did indeed amount to incitement to con templ.. . While appreciating
that s ome j udges a ttach particular i mportance to f reedom 0 f e xpress ion. ,.. we e annot
accept that this freedom should extend to enco uraging racial hatred , contempt for races
other than the one 10 whi ch we belong, and defend ing violence against those who belong

h
' , ,, 1101to t c races III quesnon. '

994, "111e European Court of Human Rights has also conside red extensively in its
jurisprudence the extent to wh ich national security conce rns j ustify restrictions on the
right to freedom o f expression. In a series of cases from Turkey, the Court has explored
the extent to which Article 10 of the European Convent ion protects the right to express
support for. and 10 disseminate expression of support for, political goa ls that are
identi fied with violent mean s used in an effort to attain them. In Z illa v. Turke)'Il 04 , the
Court considered the "fair balance" between an individual' s right to freedom of
expression and a democratic society's right to protect itsel f from the act ivities of terrorist
organizations. The court upheld the convi ction of the appli can t. a former mayor of
Diyarbakir in south-cast Turkey. an area under emergency rule where viol ent clashes
were raging between security forces and the members o f the Workers ' Part y of Kurdisran

IlQ2 Ibid" Dissent of Judge'S Ryssdal, Bemhanh, Spielmann and Loizou.

110} Ibid.• Dissent of JuJl!C'S Golciikltl . Russo and vatncos.
111M -

Ztmd v. T'lrkry'. ECH R, Judgment of 25 :"O\'('l1\M t997 .
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(PKK), From prison Zana made the following statement: ·'1 support the PKK national
liberation movement, on the other hand, I am not in favour of massacres. Anyone can
make mistakes, and the PKK kill women and children by mistake" . which was published
in the national daily newspaper and coincided with the killing of civilians by PKK
militants. The Court noted that Zana's words were contradictory and ambiguous in
simultaneously supporting the PKK, a terror ist organization. and opposing massacres.
and in disapproving the massacre of ",'omen and children while at the same time
suggesting that these are mistakes anyone could make TIle Court took into account in its
decision the fact that Zana was a former mayor quoted in a major national daily
newspaper, coinciding with auacks. In these circumstances. the Court concluded that the
statement "had to be regarded as likely to exacerbate an already exp losive situation in
that region".

995. In Incat v. TlIrkey ll 05, the European Court upheld the publication of a People' s
Labour Party leaflet, complaining of hostility towards citizens of Kurdish origin in l z mir
and liyggesting that cert ain measures that had been taken Q5tcnsibly to ck an 'lp the city
and ease traffic congestion, such as operations against street traders , were directed against
them in particular, to force them to leave the city. The applicant argued that the opinions
expressed in the leaflet were based on actual events and were limited to "criticism of the
discriminatory administrative and economi c pressure brought to bear on citizens of
Kurdish origin", The Government argued that its operations had no purpose other than
prevention 0 f disorder a nd t hat t he ., racial perspective 0 f t he 1eaflct'', presenting these
operations as targeting Kurdish people , was "likely to incite citizens of 'Kurdish' origin
10 helin e that Illey suffered from diserimifluliofl and that, as victims of fl 'special war' ,
they were justified in acting in self-defence against the authorities by setting up
' neighbourhood comm ittees..•. The Court acknowledged the phrases urging people of
Kurdish origin "to band together to raise certain political demands", and while
characterizing the reference to "neighbourhood committees" as "unclear", it determined
that these appeals could not, "if read in context, b e taken as incitement to the use of
violence, host ility or hatred between citizens". The Court noted that in other
circumstances, one can not ni le out the possibility that "such a text may conceal
objectivcs and illlenlions diflcrcot flOm the Dil e s it proctaims''; but it found 110 evidencc
in the case "of any concre te action which might belie the sincerity of the aim declared by
the leaflet's authors" and therefore no reason to doubt it. As well as highlighting the
particular importance of protecting the freedom of expression of political parties. and the
need for "the closest scrutiny" in cases involving opposition parties . the Cou rt noted that
criticism of the government should be given additional latitude.

996, The European Court further explored these issues in a series of cases from Turkey
de<:ided in July 1999. \\l lich clarify (he smnclards ofrevicw applicable to the reponing of
news relating to armed insurrection. In Arsian v TurkeJ.l l 06. the Court considered the
contents ofa book entitled History in Mourning, 33 bullets , for which its author had been
convicted of disseminating separatist propaganda. The applicant argued that his book
related to events that pre-dated the conflict in south-east Turkey and the creation of the

1105 tncat v. Trwkey, EC I-IR, Judgment of 9 June t998.

11 06 Arsto n \ '. Turkey . ECHR, Judgmentof8 July 1999.
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PKK. and that no link could be established betwee n his book and that conflict, that his
writings did not promote secessionism. did not contain opinion tinged by hate and was
not likely to arouse people against the gove rnment The Government argued that the
applicant had described the Turkish state as an aggressor, had incited readers of Kurdish
origin to lake up arms. and had publicly defended a terrorist organization. Nonng that the
book was writ ten in the fon n of a " literary historical narrative." the Court found it
"obvious that this was not a 'neutral' descri ption of historical facts" and was intended to
criticize the actions o f T urkish authorities. Nevertheless, the Court agai n noted that there
is little scope for restric tions on political speech or on debate on que stions of public
interest and that criticism of the Government must be given mo re latitude. While
recalling that \..here statements incite 10 violence. there is a "wider margin of
apprec iation" for interference with freedom o f expression, the Court held that with regard
to the book, although cert ain passages were "particularly acerbic" and "paint an
extremely negative picture of the pop ulation of Turkish origin", they did not constitu te
incitement to violence, armed resistance or uprising. which the Court characterized as "a
factor which it is essential to take into considera tion" , The Court also distinguished the
book as a literary wo rk rather than mass med ia. as a factor limiting the potential impact
on national security and public order.

•

997. In Siirek: and O=demir l'. Turkey l 107, the European Court upheld the right of a
weekly review to publish an interview with the leader of the PKK, explaining the goals of
the organization. the reasons it bad turned to violent means in pursing its objectives , and
proclaiming its determination 10 continue fighting. The review also published a joint
statement of several organiza tions. representing a call "to unite forces" against Slate
terrorism, repression of Kurdish people, unemployment, sex discrimi nation. etc . Snrck. a
major shareholde r o f the weekly review, and Ozdemir, i ts Editor-in-Chief, maintained
tha t neither they nor the review had any links with the PKK. They did not praise the
organizatio n or comment favor ably on it. and asserted that the review \v35 wr itten with
objectivity and in accordance with the princip les of journa lism, to inforrn the public about
the PKK. They asserted that the interview did not promote terroris m or threaten public
order. Surck also pleaded that as owner o f the review he had no edito rial respons ibility
for its content. In its decision, the Court characterized statements from the interview such
as "The war will go on until there is only one single indi vidual left on our side" as a
reflection of the resolve of the PKK to pursue its goa ls and commented: "Seen in this
vei n. the interv iews had a newsworthy content which allowed the public both to have an
insight into the psychology o f those who are the driving force behind the opposition to
official poli cy in sou th-east Turkey and to assess the stakes involved in the con fl ict."
Noting the de licate balance of rights and responsibilities in situations of con flict and
tension. the Court expressed the follow ing view:

Particular caution is called for when consideration is being given to the
publication of the views of representatives of organisations which resort to
violence against the Stare Jest the media become a vehicle lor the dissemination
of hate speech and the promotion of vi olence. At the same nmc. where such
views cannot be categorised as such , Contracting States cannot with reference to

3 December 2003m
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the protection o f territorial unegn ry or national securit y or the prevention of
crime or disorder restrict the right of the public to be informed of them by
bringing the weight of the criminal law to bear 011 the media.'!"

998. In a concurring opinion. five j udges of the Court sugges ted that less attention
should he given to the form of the words used and more attention 10 the general context
in which the words were used and their likely impact The key questions put forward by
the concurring op inion were, "'Was the language intended to inflame or incite to
violence?" and "Was there a real and genuine risk tha t it might actually do so?"

999. In con trast, in Siirek v, Turkev (,\'0. // 1
1)'1, the European Court of Human Rights

upheld the conviction of Stlrek for the publication in his weekly review of two letters
from readers. vehemently condemning the military actions of the autho rities in south-east
Turkey and accusing them of brutal supp ression o f Kurdish people. One letter entitled
"Weapons canno t win aga inst freedom" referred to two massacres that the writer cla imed
were intentionally committed by the autho rities as part of a strategic campa ign to
era dicate the Kurds and co ncluded by reatfi rrning the Kurds' determination to win their
freedom. The second lett er, enti tled '" ' I is our fault" alleged that (he Turkish authorities
co nnived in impri sonmen t. torture and killing of dissidents in the name of the protection
of democracy and the Re public. In its judgment in t his case , the Court found a clear intent
to stigmatise the authorit ies through use of labels suc h as "the fascist Turkish army", the
"TC murder gang" and "the hired killers of imperialism", and de termi ned that strong
language in the letters such as "massacres", "brutalit ies" , and "slaughter" amounted to
"an appeal to blood y reven ge by stirring up base em otions and hardenin g already
embedded prejudices which have manifested themselves in deadly violence". Noting that
one o f the le tters " ident ified pe rsons by name. stirred up hatred for them and expos ed
them 10 the possible risk of physical violence", the Court reite rated that while the mere
fact that inform ation or ideas offend, shock or dis turb docs not justify restr ict ion on
freedom o f expression, at issue in the case was "hate speech and the glorification of
viole nce". TIle Court addressed the question of shareholde r resp onsibility as well.
holding:

While it is true that the applicant did not personally associate himself with the
views contained in the letters, he nevertheless provided their writers with an
out let for stirring lip violence and hatred . The Court does not accept his argument
that he should be exonerated f rom any criminal liability for the content of the
letters all account of the tact that he only has a commercial and not an editorial
relationship with the review. He was an owner and a s such had the power to
shape the editorial direction of the review. For that reason, he was vicariously
subject 10 the "duties and responsibilities" which the revie w's editorial and
journalistic staff undertake in the collection and dissemination of information to
the public and which assume an even greater importance in situations ofeonl1iet
and tension.'! "

11011 Ibid_

11119 Sl;r~.k v, Turk.." (No .1) . ECI!R. Judgment of 8 July 1999.
1110 Ibid.
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I>iscu s\ iQII of Ge nera l l)ri nciples

woo. t\ number of central principles emerge from the interna tional jurisprudence on
incitement to discrimination and violence that serve as a useful guide to the factors ( 0 be
considered in defining elements of "direct and public incitement 10 genocide" as applied
to mass media.

Purpose

1001. Editors and publishers hal e generally been held responsible for the media they
control. In determining the scope of this responsibility, the importance of intent. that is
the purpose of the com munications they channel, emerges from the j urisprudence 
whether or not the purpose in publicly transmitting the material was of a bmwIMe nature
[e.g . historical research. the disseminat ion of news and information. the public
accountability 0 f government authorities). The actual Ianguage u sed i n the media h as
often been cited as an indicator of intent. For example, in the Faurisson case, the tenn
"magic gas chamber" was seen by the UN" Human Rights Committee a!'> suggesnng that
the author was motivated by anti-Semitism rather than pursuit of historical truth . In the
Jersitd case, the comments of the intervi ewer distancing himself from the racist remarks
made hy his subject were a critical factor for the European Cou rt of Human Rights in
determining that the purpose of the television program was the dissemi nation of news
rather than propagation of raeisI views.

1002. In the Turkish cases on national security concerns, the European Court of Human
Rights carefully distinguishes between language that explains the motivation tor terrorist
activities and language that promotes terrorist activities. Aga in, the actual language used
is critical to this determination. In Surek (No .1) , the Court held a weekly review
responsible for the publ ication of letters from readers critical o f the Government, citing
the strong language in these letters, which led the Court to view the letters as "an appeal
10 bloody revenge by stirring up base emotions and hardening already embedded
prejudic es. .." In contrast, in Siirek and Ozdemir the European Court upheld the right of
the same weekly review to publish an interview with a PKK leader, in \vhich he affirmed
his determination to pursue his objec tive by violent means on the grounds that the text as
a whole should be considered newsworthy rather than as "ha te speech and the
glorification of violence". The sensitivity of the Court to volatile language goes to the
determination of intent, as evidenced by one of the questions put forward in a conc urring
opinion in this case: "Was the language intended to inflame or incite to violence?"

1003. In dete rmin ing the scope of liability for editors and publishers. the content of a
text is taken to be more important than its author. In Surek (No.1), even letters from
readers arc treated witho ut distinction as subject to liability. Moreover. publishers and
editors are regarded as equally responsible on the grounds that they are providing a forum
and that owners have "t he power to shape the editorial direction .. ." A critical distance
was identified as the key factor in evaluating the purpose of the publication.
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Context

100." The j urisprudence on inci temen t highl ights the importance of takin g context into
accou nt when considering the potential impact of express ion. In Faurisson. the Human
Rights Committee noted that. in context, the impact of challenging the existence of gas
chambers, a we ll-documented historical fact, woul d promote anti-Semitism. Similarly in
the lima case, the European Co urt of Human Rights considered the g enera l statement
made about ma ssacres by the former mayor of Diyarbakir in the con text of the fact that
massacres were taking place at that time, which in the Co urt' s view made the statement
" likely to exacerbate an already explosive situation ... ..

1005. In several cases, as in the lncat decision of the European Court. it is noted that a
text may "conceal objectives and intentions different from the ones it proclaims". In that
case, where distribut ion of a lea flet highlighting the particular impact on Kurdish people
of regulatory measures taken by the authorities was at iss ue. the Court found no evidence
on which to challenge the sincerity of the author. Nevertheless, the Court acknowledged
the theoretical possibility that such express ion might in fact be intended to inflame
terrorist activity taking place elsewhere in furtherance of the aims of Kurdish
independence. It is a question of evidence and judicial determination of the actual intent
of the expression. taking the context into account.

1006. Other factors relating to context that emerge from the jurisprud ence . particularly
that of the European Court, include the importance of protecting political expression,
parti cula rly the exp ression of oppos ition views and critic ism o f the go vernment. On the
other hand, in cases where there are issues of national security and where state ments
incite 10 violence , a ........ ider margin of appreciation" is given to the discretion of
authorities to restrict freedom of expression. The context is taken into account in
determining the pot ential impact on nationa l securi ty a nd public order. I n Arstan, for
example. the Court disting uished the pub lication of a book from mass media, suggesting
that a literary work would have less of an impact.

e Ca usa tion

1007 . In con side ring whether particu lar exp ression constitutes a form of incitement on
which restrictions would be j ustified, the international jur isprudence docs not include any
specific causation requirement linking the express ion at issue with the demonstration of a
direct effect. In the Strei cher case, there was no allegation that the publication Der
Sturmer was tied to any particular violence. Much more generally, it was found to have
" injected in to the minds o f thousands of Germans" a "poison" tha t caused them to
support the National Socialist policy of Jewi sh persecution and extermination. In the
Turkish cases cons idered by the European Court of Human Righ ts, no spec ific acts of
violence are cited as having been caused by the app licant' s expression . Rather, the
question considered is what the likely impact might be, recognizing that causation in this
context might be rela tively indi rect.
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1008. The Chamber notes that international standards restricting hate speech and the
protection of freedom of expression have evolved largely in the context of national
initiatives to control the danger and harm represented by various forms of prejudiced
communication. The protection of free expression of political vice....s has historically been
balanced in the j urisprudence a ga inst the interest in national security. The dangers of
censorship have often been associated in particular with the suppress ion of political or
other minorities. or opposition to the government The spec ial protect ions developed by
the j urisprudence for speech of this kind. in internationallacv and more particularly in the
American legal tradition of free speech , recognize the power dynamic inherent in the
circumstances that make minority gro ups and political opposition vulnerab le to the
exercise of power by the majori ty or by the government. These circumstances do nor
arise in the present case, where at issue is the speech of the so-called "majority
population", in suppo rt of the government. The special protections for thi s kind of speec h
should accordingly be adapt ed, in the Chamber's view, so that ethnically specific
expression would be more rather than less carefully scrurinized to ensure that minorities
without equal means ofdefence are not endangered.

1009. Similarly, the Chamber considers that the "wider margin of appreciation" given in
European Court cases to gove rnment discretion in its restriction of expression that
constitutes incitement to violence should be adapted to the circumstance of this cascoAI
issue is not a challenged restriction of express ion but the expression itself Moreover, the
expression charged as incitement to violence was situated , in fact and at the time by its
speakers. not as a (!lreal to national securi ty but rather in defence of national security.
aligning it \\ iill state po\\ CI ra thel thall ill oppos itioll to it. Thus there is j1:lStific :tt"ie~no-+fanrr--------

adaptation of the application of international standards, which have evolved to protec t the
right of the governme nt to defend itself from incitement to violence by others against it,
rather than incitement to violence on its behalf against ot hers, part icularly as in this case
when the others are memb ers of a mino rity gro up.

1010. Counsel for Ngczc has argued that United Sta tes law, as the most speech
protective, should be used as a standard, In ensure the universal acceptance and
legitimacy of the Tribunal 's ju risprudence. The Chamber cons iders international law.
which has bee n ' ...·ell developed in the areas of freedom from discri mination and freedom
o f expression. 10 be the point of reference for its consideration of these issues, noting that
domestic law varies widely wh ile international law codi fies evolving universal standards.
The Chamber notes that the j urisprudence of the United States also accepts th e
fundamental principles set forth in international law and has recogni zed in its domestic
law that inci tement to violence, threa ts, libel, false ad vertising, obscenity, and child
pornography sre amonf those forms of expression that fall outside the scope of freedo m
of speech protection. I I I In Virginia ~'. Black, the United States Supreme Court recently

uu Brl1nd,'nhwg \I . Ohio, 395 U.S. 444, 447 (1969); Chaplimky \-. New Hampshire, 3 \5 {J.S. 568, 572
(194\); Wnlts \-. United Suues, 394 lj .S. 705 (1969 ); Miller v. California. 413 C .S. 15 (J973); Gertz I ·.

Robert Wt'/cIJ. lnc., 418 U.S, 323 (1974); Virginia SIa/(' Board of PIIIlHIJIW)' \ '. Virginia Citizens Consumer
Council, lnc., 425 U.S. 74 &, 771-73 & n. 24 (1976); POS{/(!a.f de Puerto Rico A I .W CJ . v Tourism Co,. 478
U.S. J 2S (1986 ); ,vLRB l ·. Gissel Po cking Co.• 395 U.s. 575, 618 (1% 9); /1/ ( '1<1 York v. Ferber, 458 U.s. 747
(l 982); FC C. I'. Pac ifica Foundation , 43&U.S. 726 ( 1978); Beauharna is ". I/linui.f, ;t43 U.S. 250.25 1
(1951) ,

:
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interpreted the free speech gua rantee of the First Amendment of the Constitution to
permit a b an 0 n c ross b urning w ith i ntent to i ntimidate. The h istorical terrorization 0 f
African Americans by the Ku K lux Klan through c ross burnings. in the COUll 'S view,
made the burning of a cross, as a recognized symbol o f hate and a "true threat",
unprotected as sym bolic expression. Intimidation was held to be constitutionally
prescribable "where a speaker directs a threat to a person or group of persons with the
intent of plac ing the victim in fear of bod ily harm or death".II I In the immigrat ion
context. adherents of National Socialism have been stripped of citizenship and deported
from the Un ited States on the basis of their anti-semitic wri tings .

l l i l

lCTR .Iur tsprudence

•
1011. The ICTR j urisprudence provides the only direc t precedent for the interpretation
of "direct and puhl ic inci tement to genocide". In Akaye su, the Tribunal reviewed the
meanin g of each term constitu ting "direct and pub lic incitement". Wi th regard to
"incitement", the Tribunal observed that in both cornrnon law and civi l law systems..
"inc itement", or "provoca tion" as it is called under civ il law, is defined as encouragement
or provocation to commit an offen ce. The Trib unal cited the International Law
Commission as having characterized "publ ic" incitement as "'J call for crimi nal action [ 0

a number of indi viduals in a publ ic place or to members of the general public at large by
such mea ns as the mass med ia. for exam ple.. radio or lelevi sion" .11 14 While
acknowledging the implication that "direct" incite ment ' ..-ould be " mo re than mere vague
or indirect suggestion" , the Tri bunal nevertheless recognized the need to interpret the
term "direct" in the conte xt o f Rwandan cultu re and language. noting as follows :

•

. . .[T]he Chamber is of the opinion that the direct element of incitement should
he viewed III the light of its cultural and linguistic content. Indeed, a particular
speech mny be perceived as 'direct' in one country.. and not so in another,
depending { 1l1 the audience. The Chamber further recalls thaI incitement may he
direct, and nonetheless implicit. . ..

The Chamber ,\; 11 therefore consider on a case-by-case basis whether. ill light of
the culture of Rwanda and the specific circumstances of the instant case, acts of
incitement c au be viewed a s direct or not, by focusing mainly on the issue of
whether the pe rsons for whom the message was intended inuuediatel y grasped
I . I . I f 111 5I It.: Imp rca non t icreo .

1012. JI1 A ka)'I.-'SII, the Tribunal defined the mens rea o f the crime as follows:

11,c tn l!tl.5 rea required for the crime of dir ect and public incitement to commit
genocide lies in the intent to directly prompt or provoke another to commit
genocide. It implies a desire on the part of the perpetrator to create by his actions

JJ7Judgement and Sentence

1112 JIrgill io I'. Black. 123 S_CI. 1536 (2003).
1113 United States \'. Sokmov. 814 F.2d S(H(1937); (/nir("(/ States v, Ferenc Koreh , afCd... 59 F.3d 431(2d
Cir., 1995) .
1114 Akaw J"1l(TC) footnot e 126.
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a particular state of mind necessary to commit such a crime in meminds of the
pcrsonts) he is s o e ngag ing. l hat i s to say that t he person w ho is i nciting to
commit genocide must have himself the specific «ncm to commit genocide,
namely, to destroy, in whole or in pan, a national. ethnical, racial or religious
group, as such.II 16

1013. The Akaycsu j udgement also considered wheth er the crime of di rect and publ ic
incitement [0 commit genocide can be punished even where such incitement was
unsuccessful and concluded that the crime should be considered as an inchoate offence
under common law. or an ,,!fractio /lformelle under civil law, i.e. pun ishable as such. The
Tribunal highlighted the fact that "such acts are in themselves part icularly dangerous
because of the high risk they carry for society, even if they fai l to produce results" and
held (hal "genocide clearly falls within the ca tegory of crimes so serious that direct and
public incitement to commit such a crime must be puni shed as such . even where such
incitemen t failed to produce [he result expected by the perpetrator". " I ~

1014. In determ ining more precisely the contours of the crime o f direct and public
incitement 10 commi t genocide . the Trial Chamber notes the factual findings of the
Tribunal in Akayesu that the crowd addressed by the accused. who urged them to unite
and elimina te the enemy, the accomplices of the Inkotanyi, understood his cal l as a call to
kill the Tutsi. that the accused was aware that what he said would be so understood, and
that there was a causal relationship between his words and subsequent widespread
massacres of Tursi in the community.

1015. In Akayesu . the Tribunal considered in its legal findings on the charge of direct
and publi c incitement to genocide that "there was a causal relationship between the
Defendant' s speech to [the] crowd and the ensuing widespread massacres of Tutsis in the
community" . The Chamber notes that this causal relationship is not requisite to a finding
o f incitement. It is the potential of the communication to cause genocide that ma kes it
incitement. As set forth in the Legal Findings on Genocide. when this potential is
realized, a crime of genocide as well as incitement to genocide has occurred.

Cha rges Agai ns t th e Accused

1016. Coun t 3 of the Nahimana Indictment and Count 4 of the Burayagwiza and Ngczc
Indictments c harge the A ccused w ith direct and public incitement to commi t genocide
pursuant to Article 2(3 )(c) of the Statute, in that they are responsible for d irect and public
incitement to kill and cause serious bodily or mental harm to members of the Tutsi
popula tion with the intent to destroy, in whole or in part. an ethnic or rac ial g roup a s
such.

1017. The Chamber notes. as discussed in paragraphs 100- 104. that the crime of direct
and puh lie incitement to commit genocide. like conspiracy. is an inchoate offence that
continues in time until the completion of the acts contemplated. The Chamber

1116 .nu., para. 560.
11I1 11 ·, -6 '>1 , • para. =- _.
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accordingly considers that the publication of Kangura, from its first issue in May 1990
through its March 1994 issue. the alleged impact of which culminated in events thai rook
place in 1994. falls within the temporal jurisdiction of the Tribunal to the extent that the
publication is deemed 10 constitute direct and public inci tement to genocide. Sim ilarly,
the Chamber considers that the entirely of RTL.\ t broadcasting, from July l993 through
July 1 99~ , the alleged impact of which culminated in events tha t look place in 1994, fal ls
within [he temporal jurisd iction of the Tribunal to the extent that the broadcasts arc
deemed to constitu te direct and public incitement to genocide.

1018. The Chamber further notes, as found in paragraph 257. that the competition
published in Kangura twice in March 199,", was intended to direct the attention of readers
to back issues of the publication and effectivel y brought back these back issues into
circulation In Rwanda in March 1994.

1019. In its review of Kangura and RTLM. the Chamber notes that some of the articles
and broadcasts highlighted by the Prosecution convey histo rical information , poli tica l
analysis. or advocacy of an ethn ic consciousness regarding the inequitable distribut ion of
privilege in Rwanda. Barayagwiza' s RTL M broadcas t of 12 December 1993, for
example. i s a moving p ersona! account a fh is experience a f d iscrimination a s a II utu.
Prosecution Expert Witness Alison Des Forges, in cross-examination, would not
comment on the propriety of this particular broadcast, citing as her concern the repeated
emphasis and prion ty given 10 cthnici ry; rather than any single broadcas t. She stated her
view that undue emphas is on cthnicity and presentat ion of all issues in ethnic terms
exacerbated ethnic ten sions.I I 18

1020. The Chamber considers that it is critical to distinguish between the discussion of
ethnic consc iousness and the promotion of ethnic hatred. Th is broadcast by Barayagwiza
is the the former hut not the latter. Whil e the impact of these words, which are powerful,
may well have been to move listene rs to want to take action 10 remedy the discrimination
recounted, such impact wou ld be the result, in the Chamber's view, of the reality
conveyed by the words rather than the words themselves. A communicatio n such a!'> this
broadcast docs not constitute incit ement. In fact, it falls squarely within the scope of
speech that is protected by ibc right to freedom of expression. Similarly, pub lic
discussion of the merits of the Arusha Accords. however crit ical. constitutes a protected
exercise of free speech.

1021. T he Chamber considers that speech constituting ethnic hatred res ults from the
stereotyping of ethnicity combined with its denigration. The Acc used ha....e maintained in
their defence that certain communications made by them abou t the Tutsi populat ion were
simply true. for example the broadcas t stating that 70"10 of the taxi s in Rwanda were
owned by people of T ursi ethnici ty. The accuracy of this statem ent was not estab lished
one way or the other by the evidence presented, but the statement is informational in
nature. Its impact. if true, might well be 10 genera te resentment ove r the inequitable
distri bution of wea lth in Rwanda. However. this impact , in the Chamber' s viev..., would
be a result of thc inequitabl e distribution of wealth in Rwanda. the information conveyed

, liS ...T. 27 ~1ay 2002. pp 8-29.
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by the statement rather than the statement itself. If it were not true, the inaccuracy of the
statement might then be an indicator that the intent of the statement \vas not to convey
information but rather to promote un founded resentment and inflame ethnic tensions.
The RTLM broadcast stating about the Tu tsi that "they a rc the ones who have a II the
money" di ffers from the statement about taxi ownership in thai it is a generalization that
has been ex tended to the Tutsi population as a whole. The lone of the broadcast is
different and conveys the hostility and resent ment of the journalist, Kantano Habimana.
While this broadcas t. which docs not ca ll on listeners to take act ion of any kind. docs not
constitute direct incitement. it demonstrates the progression from ethn ic consc iousness to
harmful ethnic stereo typ ing.

1022. On cross-exam ination. Ferdinand Nahimana said he could not judge a statement
made in Nazi Germany that the Jews have all the money. suggesting that his judgement
would depend on the fac ts and accordingly the accura cy of the sta tement. In the
Chamber' s view, the accuracy of the statem ent is only one factor 10 be considered in the
determination of whether a statement is intended to provoke rather than to educate those
who receive it The tone of the sta tement is as relevant to this determination as is its
content. Th at Nahimane was aware of the relevance of tone to culpability was evidenced
by his reluctance to acknowledge the text of the broadcast, "they arc the ones who have
311 the money", when he was questioned on it. Eventually, he said about it that he wo uld
not have used such language but would have e xpresscd the same reality in a different
way. The Chamber also considers the context in which the sta tement is made to be
important. A statement of ethnic generalization provoking resen tment against members of
that ethnici ty would have a heightened impac t in the context of a genocidal environment.
It would be more likely to lead to violence. At the same time the environment '...-ould be
an indicator that incitement to violence was the intent of the statement.

1023. Even-handedne ss wa s presented in defence o f both Kangura and KTL M. That
Kangura reprinted the 19 Commandments of the Tutsi and that RTLM broadcast an
interview with an RPF leader were cited by Defence as distancing the channel of
communication from the harmful effec ts attributed to it. The Chamber notes that in both
of these cases, the exam ples cited do not in fact establish the even-handedness suggested,
largely due 10 the tone and manner in which (hey were presen ted. As published, the 19
Commandments and The Tell Commandments are greatly differentiated; Kangura 's
rejection of the former is as apparent as its support of the latter. The clea r intent of the
publication is through the /9 Commandments to spread the fear that the Tutsi endanger
the Hum, and then in The Ten Commandments (0 tell tile Huru how to protect themselves
from that danger. The me ssage, and the denigration of the Tutsi population, is the same.
Similarly. the manner in which RTL~l journalist Kantano Habir nana presented the RPF,
with derogatory references to the tall, milk-drinking T U1Si , hardly suggests even
handedness. TIle journalist exudes scorn and contempt for the Tutsi while boa sting tha t
"even" the inkotanyi can speak on RTL\I. Kangura ami RTL.\I were no! open or neutral
fora. They had a well -defined perspective for wh ich they were known.

I02 .t. The C humber recognizes t hat some m edia are a dvocacy-oriented and c onsiders
that the issue of importance to its findings is not whether the media played an advocacy
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role but rather the content of what it was actually advoca ting. In cases where the media
disseminates views that constitute ethnic hatred and calls to violence for informative or
educational purposes, a clear distancing from these is necessary to avoid conveying an
endorsement of the message and in fact to convey a counter-message to ensure that no
harm results from the broadcast. The positioning of the media with regard to the message
indicates the real intent of the message, and to some degree the real message itself The
editor of Kangura and the journalists who broadcast on RTL~t did not distance
themselves from the message of ethnic hatred. Rather they purveyed the message.

1025, The Accused have also cited in their defence the need for vigilance against the
enemy. the enemy being defined as armed and dangerous RPF forces who attacked the
Hutu population and were fighting to destroy democracy and reconquer power in
Rwanda. T he C hamber acc epts t hat rhe m edia has a role to play in the p rotection of
democracy and where necessary the mobilization of civil defence for the protection of a
nation and its people. What distinguishes both Kangura and RTLM from an initiative to
this end is the consistent identification made by the publication and the radio broadcasts
of the enemy as the Tutsi population. Readers and listeners Were not directed against
individuals who were clearly defined to be armed and dangerous. lnstead, Tursi civilians
and in (act the Tutsi popu lation as a whole were targeted as the threat

102(1 . Both Kangura and RTLi\-t as well as CDR in its communiques, named and listed
individuals suspected of being RPF or RPF accomplices. In their defence, the Accused
stated that these individuals were. al least in some cases, RPF members, Nahimana
pointed out that the RTLM broadcast of 14 March 1994 included reading from a leiter
explicitly addressed to an RPF brigade. The letter docs indicate, as he noted that RPF
brigades existed. This is not contested. In this broadcast, it was the naming of family
members. who were subsequently killed, that was at issue, and even Nahimana conceded
that he did not like the practice of broadcasting names, especially when it might bring
about their death. Ngezc established with regard to some of the lists published in
Kangum that the names came from government sources and were therefore official
suspects. The Chamber accepts that the publication of official info r mation is a legitimate
function o r the media, Not all lists and names published or broadcas ts came from such
sources. h owever. T o the c ontrary, t he evidence reviewed by t he C hamber indicates a
patter n0 f naming people 0 n v ague s uspicion, without a rticulated grounds, 0 r i n those
cases where the grounds were articulated they were highly speculative or in some cases
entirely unfounded. In these cases. the only common element is the Tursi ethnicity or the
persons named. and the evidence in some cases clearly indicates that their erhnicity was
in fact the reason they were named.

1027. Both Nahimana and Ngeze professed a commi tment to the truth and defended
their communications on that basis. The Chamber questions this commitment and notes
the testimony of Nahimana regarding the false RTl. M report of the death of
Kanyarengwc and Bizimungu. "When there is war. there is war". he said, "and
propaganda is part of it", Ngeze's relationship to the truth is reviewed in detail by the
Chamber in its discussion of his testimony in paragraphs 875-878. The Chamber
considers that the Accused understood their media initiative in the context of war

J41 /~
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propaganda, and the truth was subservient to their objective of protecting the population
from the RPF through the de..struction of the Tursi ethnic group.

1028. The names published and broadcast were generally done so in the context of a
threat that varied in exp licitness. An official list of J23 names of suspects was published
in Kangu ra No. 40 with an express warning to readers that the go vernment was not
effect ive ly protecti ng them from these peopl e and that the)' needed to organize their O\\ TI

self-de fence 10 preve nt their ow n exte rmin ation . This message classically illustrates the
incitement of Kangura readers to violence: by instilling fear in them. giving them names
10 associate with this fear, and mo bilizing them to lake independent, proactive measures
in an effort to protect themse lves . In some instances. names were mentioned by Kangura
without such an explicit call to action. The message was nevertheless direct. T hat it was
clearly understood is overwhelmingly evidenced by the testimony of witnesses that being
named in Kangu ra would bring dire consequences. Francois-X avier Nsanzuwera called
Kangura "the be ll o f death" (see paragraph 237). Similarly. RTLM broadcast a message
of fear. provided listeners with names. and encouraged them to defend and protect
themselves, incessantly tell ing them to "be vigilant". which became a coded term for
aggression in the guise of self-defence.

1029. With regard to causation , the Cham ber recall s that incitement is a crime
regardless of whether it has the effect it intends to have. In determi ning whether
communications rep resent an intent to cause genocide and thereby constitute incitement,
the Chamber cons iders it significant that in fact genoc ide occ urred. That the media
intended to have this effect is evidenced in part by the fact that it did have this effect.

1030. The ICTR Appeals Chamber has affirmed that distinct crimes may justify
mult iple convictions. provided that each statutory provision that forms the basis for a
conviction has a materially distinct clemen t not contained in the other. Il l ? With regard to
incitement, the Chamber notes that instigation as an act of comm ission of genocide,
pursuant t o Arti cle 6 ( I) 0 f Ihe S tarute, does n 01 necessarily require t he existence 0 f a
public call to com mit genocide, an clement at the core of the crime of public and direct
incitement to genoci de.

RTDI

1031. RTLM broadcasting was a drumbeat. ca lling on listeners to take ac tion against the
enemy and enemy accomplices. equated with the Tutsi population . The phrase "heating
up heads" cap tures the process of incitement systematically engaged in by RTL\·f, which
after 6 April 1994 was also known as "Radio Machete". The nature of rad io transmission
made RTL.\f particularly dangerous and harmful. as did the breadth of its reach. Unlike
print medi a. radio is immediately present a nd active . The power of the human voice,
heard by the Chamber when the broadcast tapes were played in Kinyarwanda. adds a
quality and dimension beyond words to the message conveyed, In this set ting. radio
heighten ed the sense of fear, the sense of danger and the sense of urge ncy giving rise to
the need for action by listeners. TIle denigration of Tutsi cthnicity was augmented by the

I I tv Jillsemo (AC) paras. 361·36] .
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viscera! scorn coming out of the airwaves - the ridiculing laugh and the nasty sneer.
These ele ments greatly ampl ified the imp act of RTLM broadcasts.

1032. In part icular, the Cha mber notes the broadcast of 4 June 1994, by Kantano
Habimana. as ill ustrative of the incitement enga ged in by RTLi\l . Calli ng on listeners [0

exterminate the lnkotanyi, who would be known by height and physical appearance.
Habimana laid his followers. "j ust look at his small nose and (hen break if" , The
identi ficat ion of the enemy by his nose and the lon ging to break it viv idly symbolize the
intent to destroy the Tur si ethnic group.

1033. The Chamber ha s found beyond a reasonable doubt that Ferd inand Nahimana
acted with genoc idal intent. as set forth in pa ragraph 969 . It has found beyond a
reasonable doubt that Xehima na was responsible for RTL~I programming pursuant to
Article 6( I) and establi shed a ba sis for his responsib ility under Article 6(3) of the Statute.
as set forth in paragraphs 970-972 . Accord ingly, the Chamber finds Ferdinand Na bimana
guilty o f d irec t and public incitement to genoc ide under Arti cle 2(3)(c ), purs uant to
Article 6( I) and Article 6(3) of the Statute.

1034. The Ch ambe r has found be yo nd a reasonable doubt that Jean-Bosco Bara yagwi za
ac ted wi th genoc idal intent, as set forth in paragrap h 969. It has foun d beyond a
reasonable do ubt lhat Barayagwiza \\:35 responsible for RTLM programming pursuant to
Art icle 6(3 ) of the Statute of the Tribunal. as set forth in paragraph 977. Accordi ngl y. the
Chamber finds Jean-Bosco Baraya gwiza guil ty of direc t and public inci tement to
genocide under Article 2(3)(c). pursuan t to Article (i(]) of its S tatute.

CDR

103 5. As fo und in paragr aph 27 6, Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza wa s one of the principal
fou nde rs o f C DR and played a lead ing role in its formatio n and development. li e was a
deci sion -maker for the party. Th e killing of T ursi civi lians was promot ed by the C DR, as
evide nced by the chanting of "tubntscrnba tscm be" or " let's e xte rminate them", by
Barayagwizu himse lf and by CDR members and tmpuzamugambi in his presence at
public meet ings and demonstrations. The reference to "the m" wa s understood to mean
the Tursi population. T he kill ing of Tursi civ ilians was also promoted by the CDR
through the pub licatio n of communiques and o ther writings that called fo r the
extermination oftbe enemy and defined the enemy as the Tutsi population. The Chamber
notes the d irect invo lvement o f Barayagwi za in this ca ll for genoc ide. Barayagwiza was
at the o rganization al helm of C DR. He was also on site at the meetings , demonstra tions
and roadblocks that created an infras tructure fo r the killi ng of T utsi civilians. For these
act s, the Chamber finds Jean-Bosco Barayagwi za gu ilty of direct and public incitem ent to
genocide under Article 2(3)(c) of its Statute. pursuan t to Article 6(1) o f its Statute . The
Chamber found in paragraph 977 above that Bara yagwi za had superior responsibility
over members a fC DR a nd the I mpuzamugambi . F or his f ailure t o take necessary a nd
reasonable measures to pre vent the acts o f di rect and publi c inci tement 10 commi t
genocide caused by C DR members , the Chamber finds Bara yagwiza guil t)' of d irec t and
pub lic incitement to commit genocide pursuant to Article 6 (3) o f its Statute.
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Kan gu ra

1036. Many of the writings publ ished in Kangura combined ethnic hatred and fear
mongering wit h oJ ca ll to violence to be directed against the Tutsi population . who were
charac terized as the enemy or enemy accomplices . The Appeol to the Conscience ofthe
HUIlI and the cover of Kangura No . 26 are two notable examples in which the message
clearly conveyed to the readers of Kangura was that the Hutu population should "wake
up" and take the measures necessary to deter the Tutsi ene my from decimating the Hutu.
The Chamber notes (hat {he name Kangura itself means "to wake up others" . What it
intended to wake the Hutu up to is evidenced by its content. 3 litany of ethnic denigration
presen ting the Tuts i population as inherently ev il and ca lling [or the ex termination of the
Tutsi 3S a preven tive measure. The Chamber notes the increased attentio n in 199-t issues
of Kangura to the fear of an RPF attack and the threa t that kill ing of innocent Tutsi
civil ians that wo uld follow as a conseq uence.

1037. The Chamber notes that not all of the writings published in Ka"gllro and
highlighted by the Prosecution constitute direct incitement. A Cockroach Cannot Give
Hirth to a Bunerfly, for example, is an article brimm ing with ethnic hatred but did not
call on readers to take action against the Tutsi popu latio n.

10.'\8. As founder, owner and editor of Kangura. Hassan Ngczc directly contro lled the
publication and all of its contents, for which he has largely acknowledged responsibility.

f-------~lPlhl 'c_Chambcr has rOWlcl ll''''t NgcLe acted " ill. Scnocitla1-1nlenl.t1:~'t_fU11tll1t_. ~ilTIrr~'ftrli~.~.fu'rrhh--------
969. Ngcze used the publication to instill hatred . promote lear. and inc ite genocide. II is
evident that Kangura played a signi ficant role. and was seen to have played a signi ficant
role, in creating th e condi tions that led to nets of genocide. Accordingly. the Chamber
finds Hassan Ngeze guilty of direct and public incitement to genoc ide, under Article
2(J )(c) and ill acco rdance wi th Article 6( I) of the Statute.

• 1039. As set forth in paragraph 837, Hassan Ngezc o ften drove around with a
megaphone in his vehicl e. mobilizing the Hutu population to come to CDR meetings and
spreading the message that the Inyenzi would be ex- termi nated , lnyenzi meaning, and
being understood to mean , the Tuts i ethnic minority. For these acts, which called for the
extermi nation of the Tutsi population . the Chamber finds Hassan Ngcze guilty of direct
and public incitement to genoc ide , under Article 2(3) (c) and in accordance wit h Art icle
6( I) of the Statute.

-to Conspiracy to Commit Genocide

1040. Count I of the Indictments charge the Accused with conspiracy to commit
genocide pursuan t to Arti cle 2(3)(b) of the Stature. in that they conspired with each other,
and others. to kill and cause serious bodily or mental harm to membe rs of the Tursi
population with the intent to destroy. in whole or in part. a racial or ethn ic group as such ,
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104 1. In Musema. the Tribunal reviewed the history of the inclusion of t he crime of
conspiracy in the Convention for the Prevent ion and Punishment of the Crime of
Genocide, noting that in view of the serious nature of the crime of genocide. it was felt
that the mere agreemen t to commit genocide should be punishable even if no preparato ry
act had taken place. After considering the civil law and common law defin itions of
conspiracy, the Musema judgement defined conspiracy 10 commit genoc ide as an

b ir th ' f id I P Oagreement ctween two or more persons to commit e cn me 0 gcnoct e. -

l O.t2 . The requisite intent for the crime of conspiracy 10 commi t genocide is the same
intent required for the crime of genocide.l U I That the three Accused had this intent has
been found beyond a reasonable doubt and is set forth in paragraph 969.

lO.t) . The Appeals Chamber in Musema has affirmed that distinct crimes may justify
multiple convicric ns, provided that each statutory provision that forms the basis for a
conviction has a materially distinct element not contained in the other.

lln
The Chamber

notes that plann ing is an act of commission of genocide. pursuant to Art icle 6(1) of the
Statute. The offence of conspiracy requires the existence of an agreement. which is the
defining clement of the crime of conspiracy. Accordingly, the Chamb er considers that
the Accused c an be held crimina lly responsible for both the act of c onspiracy and the
substantive offence of genocide that is the object of the conspiracy.

1044. Th e Chamber notes that as set forth in paragraphs lOQ.. I04 conspiracy is an
inchoate offence, and as such has a continuing nature that culminates in the commission
of the acts contemplated by the conspiracy. f or this reason, acts of conspiracy prior to
1994 that resulted in the commission of genocide in 1994 fall within the temporal
jurisdiction of the Tribunal.

1045. The essence of the charge o f conspiracy is U1C agreement among those charged. It
is a 'veil established principle of the Anglo-American jurisprudence on conspiracy that
the existence of a formal or express agreement is not need ed to prove the charge of
conspiracy.1123 All agreement can be inferred from concerted or coordinated action on
the part of the group of individuals. A tacit understanding of the criminal purpose is
sufficient. 1124

I()-I.6. In Ntyttegeka . the Tribunal inferred the existence of a conspiracy to commit
genocide based on circumstantial evidence. including various actions of the Accused,
such as his participat ion and attendance at meetings to discuss the killing of Tursi. his
planning of attacks against Tursi. his promise and distribution of weapons to attackers to

1110 Mvscma (TC) pllras. 185· 191.

IlJ I ' hid" para. 192,
tua

- - '\/1/ 1(.,,1</ (AC) paras. 361· 363.
l iB See Suue \". Bond. 49 Conn. App . IS3. 195·96 (1998); Stow v, Cha rmer, 28 Conn. App. 161. 168..(,9

(I992).
11"'.1.. See Slate v, Cava naugh, 23 Conn. App. 6b7. 67 \ (199 1); State v. Gn,(fQ1I. 212 Con n. 195, 199 (l 9S9 ~.
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be used in attacks. agains t Tutsi, and his leadership role in conduct ing and speaking at the
. I l25

mcct mgs.

1047. The Chamber considers that conspiracy to commi t genocide can he inferred from
coordinated actions by indiv iduals who have a common purpose and arc acti ng within a
unified framework . A coalition, even an info rmal coalition, can const itute such a
framework so long as those acting within the coalition are aware of its existence, their
paruclpatlon in it, and its role in funllel::mce oftlleil COI lIIllOl1 purpose.

l 048. The Chamber further considers that conspiracy to conunit genocide can be
comprised of individuals acting in an inst itutiona l capacuy as wel l as or even
independently of their personal links with each other. Institutional coordination can form
the basis of a conspiracy among those ind ividuals who control the institutions that arc
engaged in coordinated action. The Chamber considers the ad of coordination 10 be the
central element that distinguishes conspiracy from "conscio us parallel ism", the concept
put fo rward by the Defence to explain the evidence in this case,

1049. Nahimana and Barayagwiza collaborated closely as the two most act ive members
of the Stee ring Committee (Comite d ' Initiative), or provisional board, of RTLf\.·1. They
were together in mee tings at 'which they represented RTU....l , and they were the two
offic ials signing checks for the organization. They both attended clandestine meetings at
the Ministry of Transport . In June J994 . they were together in Geneva and met with
Prosecution Wit ness Dehi nden , a S\....- isa journaiist, to ta lk about RTLM , Barayagwiza also
collaoOl aled closely wi tll Ngczc ill the CDR. TIles wele togethCl a l CDR n lcctin;;s and
demonstrations, as documented nor only by the ev idence of witnesses bUI also by various
photographs of Barayagwiza and Ngczc together on podi ums at C DR functions.

J050. The Charuher Hods that Barayagawiza was the lyn chpin among the three
Acc used, collaborating closely with bo th Nahimana and Ngeze. Na birnana and Ngczc
met with Barayegwi za at his office in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and Ngeze also
met Burayagwiza at his horne. Th ey disc ussed RTLM, CDR and Kangura as all playing a
role in the strugg le of the Hutu against the Tutsi . All three part icipated together in an
MR ND rally in N yemirambo Stad ium in 1 993 where they w ere i ntroduced w ithin t he
framework 0 f t he emerging H utu solidarity m ovcm cnt called "Hutu P ower" , A II t hree
were depicted by Ngeze on the cover o f Kangura in connection with the crea tion of
RTLf\.'l in a cartoon wh ich showed the three Accused as representing the new radio
initiative within the fram ework of adva ncing a common Hutu agend a.

]051. Institutionally also, there were many links that connected the Acc used to each
Ollie]. Ka1lgm d t\ as a shareholder. albe it limited one, of RTL~ ! , and {!'Ie ne.....spaper tlnd
radio closel y collabo rated. Kangura welco med the creation of RTLM as an init iative in
which Kangura had a Talc. RTLM promoted issues of Kangura to its listeners, Kangura
and RTLM undertook a j oint initiative in March 1994. a competition to make readers and
listeners fami liar with the conten ts of past issues of Kangura and to survey readers and

1 1 25.~'iYi f<,gdw (TC) paras. 427-428 .
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listeners on their views regarding RTLM broadcasters. One of the prizes o ffered was for
COR members only.

1052. Kangura also worked together with CDR. welcoming its creat ion with a specia l
issue devoted to it The newspaper urged its readers to join CDR, and it publicly
identified Ngczc w-ith CDR, through editoria ls. photographs. and the publicat ion ofl etters
and communiques. An article signed by Kangura in May 1992 (old readers "The island is
nonc other than the CDR. So now grab your oars. Hutus." It called for a mental
revolution among the Hut u. to deal with the intractable Tutsi "who has a desiccated heart
where the Xazi worm nibbles in tranquility",

1053. There were severa l triangular links as \\ e11 among the three institutions effect ively
controlled by the three Accused. Kangura interacted extensively with both RT LM and
CDR. A lthough RTL\'f was p rimarily m ade u p of M R~D s hareholders. the f ew C DR
shareholders involved in RTL\f were key ollic ials in both RTL\1 and CDR. In addition
to Baraya gwiza. who had a contro lling role in both RTL\1 and CDR, Stanislas Simbizi. a
member of the CDR Executive Co mm ittee. became a member of the RTL\f Steering
Committee following the Genera l Assembly ofR TLM on 11 Ju ly 1993. Simbizi was
also a member of the editorial board of Kangura. An article signed by Ngezc and
published in Kangura in January 1994 links all three entities: "Kangu ra has been
supported by CDR and then RTLM radio station was established . . . The entire Hutu
youth now have been tauah t how the Hutu vouth can confront the lnvenzis ... ., As a. - ~ .
political institution CDR provided an ideological framework for genocide. and the two
media institutions formed part of th e coalition that dissemina ted the message o f CDR that
the destruct ion of the Tutsi was essential to the s urvival o f the Ilutu.

1054. Th is evidence establishes, beyond a reasonable doubt. that Nahimana,
Barayagwiza and Ngeze consciously interacted wi th each other. using the institutions
they controlled to promote a joint agenda. which was the targeting of the Tutsi population
for destruction. There was public presentation of this shared purpose and coordination or
efforts to realize their common goal.

l OS S. T he Chamber finds that Nahimana, Ngeze and Barayagwiza. thro ugh persona l
collaboration as well as interaction among institutions within their contro l. namely
RTLM. Kangura and CDR. are guilty of conspiracy to commit genocide under Article
2(3)(h) and pursuant to Article 6( 1) of the Statute.

5. Co mplicity in Genocide

1056. Count 4 of the Nahimana Indictment. Count 3 of the Barayagwiza Indictment and
Cou nt ) of the Ngeze Indictment charge the Accused with complicity in genocide, in that
they arc complicit in the killing and causing of serious bod ily or mental harm to member s
of the Tutsi pop ulation with the intent to destroy, in whol e or in part, a racial or ethnic
group as such. The Chamber considers that the crime of complicity in genocide and the
crime of genocide are mu tually exclusive, as one cannot be guilty as a principal
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perpetrator and as an accomplice with respect to th e same offence. lUI> In light of the
finding in relation 10 the count of genocide. the Chamber finds the Accused not guilty of
the count of complic ity in genocide.

fl. C r imes Aga inst Humanity (Exterminarle n)

1057. Count 6 of the Nahimana Indictment. Count 5 of the Barayagwiza Indictment and
Count 7 of the Ngezc Indictment charge the Accused with ex termination pursuant to
Article 3(b) of the Statute of the Tribunal, in that they are respon sible for the
extermination of the Tutsi, as part of a widespread or systematic attack against a civilian
population on po litica l, racial or ethnic grounds.

1058. The Chamber notes that some RTLf\t broadcasts. as w ell as the publication of
Kangura through March 1994, preceded the widespread and systematic attack tha t
occurred following the assassination of President Habyarirnana on 6 April 1994 (see
paragr aph 12 1). As set forth in paragraph 120, the Chamber has found that systematic
attacks against the Tu tsi population also took place prior to 6 April 1994. The Chamber
considers that the broadcasting o f RTL~t and the publicat ion of Kangura prior to the
attack that comme nced on 6 Apri l 1994 fo rmed an integral part of this widespread and
systematic attack, as well as the preceding systematic attacks against the Tutsi
population. Similarly, the activities of the COR that took place prior to 6 April 1994
formed all integral part 0 f the widespread and systematic a ttack that commenced on 6
April, as well as the preced ing systematic attacks again st the Tu rsi population.

1059. The Chamber notes that the temporal j urisdiction o f the Tribunal for crimes
against hum anity is limit ed to RT Lf\1 broadcasts in 1994. With regard to Kangura. as
found in paragraph 257, the competition published t.....ice in March 1994 was intended to
direct the attention of readers to back issues of the publication and effectively brought
these back issues into circulation in Rwanda in March 1994. Acco rdingly, they fall within
the scope of the tempora l jurisd iction of the Tribunal.

1060. As noted in parag raph 952, the nature of media is such that ca usation orkilling
will necessarily be eff ec ted by an immedia tely proximate cause in addition to the
communication itself. In the Chamber 's view, this does not diminish the causation to be
attributed to the media. or the criminal acco untabili ty of those responsible for the
communication.

1061. 111C Chamber recalls that in Akayesu the Tribunal distingu ished the crime of
extermination from the crime of murder by saying. "Exterminatio n is a crime which by
its very nature is directed agains t a group of individuals. Extermination differs from
murder in [hat it requires an element of mass des truction which is not required for
murdcr.',Il2' In BagilislJema, the Tribunal affirmed this distinction. holding that
extermination is "u nlawful killing on a large scale" and that " large scale" does not

uce
• A .la)'t'.1II (TC) para . 532.

U"7
"" .~ J:a)'l.'.Ht (TC) para. 591.
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suggest a numerica l minimwn . l
l:1< In Ntakin eimana, the Chamber c ited Vastljevic .....hich

held that exte rmi nation would he fou nd where the Accused were responsible for the
deaths of a large number of individuals. even if their part therein was remote or indirect,
and tha i extermination "supposes the taking of a large number of 1ive 5". 1129 The Chamber
in NiytfCw..ka adopted the same approach, c iting Akaycsu and Vasiljevic with
approval. ' 3U In Semenza , the Chamber held tha t the "material element of cxtcnnination is
the ma ss k illing 0 f a s ubstantial n umber 0 I c h i lians".lm The Chamber a grees that i n
order to be guilty of the crime of extermination, the Accu sed must have been involved in
killings of civilians on a large scale but considers that the distinc tion is not entirely
related Io n umbe rs. Th e d istinction b etween extermination a nd m urder is a c onceptual
one tha i relates to the victi ms of the crime and the manner in which they we re targe ted.

1062. BOlh Kangllra and RTLf\.1 instigated killings on a large-scale. Th e nature of
media. particularly radio, is such that the impact o f the comm unication has a broad reach.
which greatly magnifies the harm that it causes. The act ivit ies o f the CD R and its
lmpuzamugambi, being by na ture group rampages of vi olence, also caused killing on a
large-scale. often following meetings and demonstrations.

individual Criminal Responsibility

1063. The role of RTL~t in kill ing Tutsi civilians is set forth above in paragraph 949.
The individual criminal respons ib ility of Ferdinand Nahimana tor RT Uv[ broadcasts is
set forth above in paragraphs 970-974. The Chamber notes that Nahimana is not charged
for extermi nation in relation to his superior respo nsibi lity for RTLM pursuant 10 Article
6(3) of its Statu te. For RTLM broadca sts in 1994 that caused the kill ing of Tuts i civilians,
the C hamber finds Nahimana guilty of crimes against humanity (extermination) under
Art icle 3(h), pursuant to Artic le 6(1) o f the Statut e o f the Tribunal.

1064. The responsibility of Jean-Bosco Barayagwiz a for RTL!\1 bro adcasts is forth
above ill paragraph 973. For RTLM broadcasts in 1994 tha t caused the killing of Tutsi
civil ians, the Chamber finds Barayagwiza guilty of crimes against humanity

• (extermin at ion) under Article 3(b), pursuant to Article 6(3) of the Statute of the Tribunal.

1065. The responsibil ity of Jean-Bosco Baravagwiza for the activities of CDR is set
forth in paragraph 975. For the killing of Tutsi civil ians by COR membe rs and the
Iml'"zamllgambi at the direction of Barayagwiza as leader of the CDR. the Chamber fi nds
Barayagwiza guilty of crimes against humanity (extermination) under Article 3(b),
pursuant to Article 6( 1) of the Statu te.

1066. The Chamber found in paragraph 977 abo ve that Barayagwiza had superior
responsibility over COR members and the tmpusamugambt. For his failure to take
necessary and rea sonable measures to prevent the killing of Tursi civilians by CDR

1 1 Z ~ Ba1:i!i.\h,.md (Te) para. 87.

1129" 'IaJ:.iru /;mana (fe) para 813.

1130 !",;;)'i l tgd rn (TC) para . 450 .
l U I

Semanza fTC) p.:ara. 46 3.
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members and Impuzamugambi, the Chamber finds Barayagwiza guilty of crimes against
humanity (ex termination) pursuant to Article 6(3) of its Statute.

1067. For his acts in planning the killing of Tutsi civilians. as set forth in paragraph 954.
[he Chamber finds Jean-Bosco Barayag...viza guilty of crimes against humanity
(extermination) under Article 3(b). pursuant 10 Article b( I) of its Statute.

1068. For his acts in ordering and aiding and abetting the killing ofTutsi civ ilians, as set
forth in paragraph 954, the Chamber finds Hassan NgCLC guilty of crimes against
humanity (extermination}under Article 3(b), pursuant to Article 6(1) of its Statute.

•
7. Cri mes A2a inst Humanity (Persecution)

1069. Coum S of the Nahimana Indictment and Count 7 ofthe Barayagwiza and Ngeze
Indictments charge the Accused with crimes against humanity (persecution) on polit ical
or racial grounds pursuant to Article 3(h) o f the Statute, in that they are respons ible for
persecution on political or racial grounds. as part of a widespread or systematic attack
against a civilian population, on political, ethnic or racial grounds .

1070. The C hamber's findings 0 n the e xistence 0 fw idesprcad and sy stematic a tracks
against the Tutsi ethnic minority are set forth in paragraphs 120-12 1. The Chamber' s
findings that RTD..1 broadcasts, the publication of Kangura. and activities of the CDR
prior 10 6 April 1994 formed part or these attacks are SCl forth in paragraph 1058.

•

Hl71. Unlike the other acts of crimes against humanity enumerated in the Statute of the
Tribunal, the crime of persecution specifically requires a finding of discriminatory intent
on racial. religious or political grounds. 1 he Chamber notes that this requirement has
been broadly interpreted by the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former
Yugoslavia (ICf V) to include discriminatory acts against all those who do not belong to

II particular group, i.e. non.Serbs.V" As the evidence indicates. in Rwanda the targets of
attack were the Tutsi ethnic group and the so-called "moderate" Hutu political opponents
who s upported t he T utsi e thnic g roup. T he Chamber c onsiders t hat t he g roup a gainst
which discriminatory attacks were perpetrated can be de fined by its political component
as well as its ethnic component. At times the political component predominated, as
evidenced hy the comment of Witness FS, citing the Tutsi leader of the Iruerahamwe.
Robert Kajuga as an example, that he did not conside r Tursi who jo ined the tnteraha mwe
to be Tuts i. I J ~J RTLM. Kangura and CDR. as has been shown by the evidence,
essentially merged political and ethnic identity, defining their political target on the basis
of cthnicity and political positions relating to etbnicity. In these circumstances, the

) December 2003350Judgement and Sentence
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Chamber considers thai the discriminatory intent of the Accu sed falls within the scope of
the crime against humanity of persecution on pol itical grounds of an ethnic character.

members of the wider society:-lIJ6 Hale speech is a discrim inatory form of aggression
that destroys the dignity of those in the group under attack. It creates a lesser status not
only in the eyes of the g roup members themselves but also in the eyes of othe rs who
perceive and treat them as less than human. The denigra tion of persons on the basis of
their ethnic identity or other group membership in and of itself, as well as in its oilier
consequences, can be an irreversible harm.

1073. Unlike the crime of incitement, which is defined in terms of intent . the crime of
persecution is defi ned also in terms of impact. It is not a provocation to cause harm. II is
itsel f the harm. Accordingly, there need not be a call to act ion in communications that
constitute persecution. For the same reason, there need be no link between persecution
and acts of violence. The Chamber notes that Ju lius Streicher was convicted by the
International Military Tribunal at Nuremberg of persecution as a crime against humanity
for anti-semitic writings tbut sign ificantly predated the extermi nat ion of Jews in the
19405. Yet they were unders tood to be like a poison that infected the minds of the
German people and conditioned them to follow the lead o f the National Socia lis ts in
persecuting the Jcvv ish people. In Rwanda, the virulent wri tings o f Kangura and the
incendiary broadcasts of RTL\1 functioned in the same way . condit ioning the Hutu
pop ulation and creating a climate ofharm. as evidenced in part by the extermination and
genocide that followed. Similarly , the act ivities of the CDR, a l hnu political party that
demonized the Tutsi population as the enemy, generated fear and hatred that created the
conditions for extermination and genocide in Rwanda.

1074. The Chamber notes that freedom of expression and freedom from discrimination
arc not incom patible pr inciples of law. Hate speech is not protected speech under
internat ional law. In fact. governments have an obl igation under the International
Covenant o n Civil a nd Political Rights to p rohibit any advocacy of n atio nal. racial o r
religious hatred that consti tutes incitement to discrimination. hostility or viole nce.I :3;

Similarly, the Conven tion on the Elimination of all Forms of Racial Discrimination

1134 RU.l:Xill (TC) para. 21 .
11.15 Ibid.
I nil ,

RlI&.~ lIl (TC) para. 22 .
1m ICO tK. An . 20.
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requires the prohibition of propaganda activ ities that promote and incite racial
discrimination. I IJh

1075 . A great number of countries aro und the wo rld. includ ing Rwanda, have domestic
laws that ban advocacy of discriminatory hale. in recognition of the danger it represents
and the harm it causes . Theses countries include the following: The Criminal Code of
Germany proh ibits incitement to hatred and vio lence against segments of the population.
including the dissemination of publications or broadcasts that attack hum an dignily.II)'l
A press law in Vietnam prohib its the so wing of enmity among nations and pcOp1C.1I 40

The Russian C rimi na l Code prohibi ts inci tement of hatred by attac king human dign ity,
insulting. or maliciou sly degrad ing segments of the population.'!" The Criminal Code of
Finland wohibits racist propaganda that threatens. den igrates or humiliates a group of
persons. 142 In Ireland it is an offence to publish threa tening. abu sive or insu lting material
likely to stir u p h atrcd . 1 14 ~ A I aw in U kraine p rohibits p ropaganda f or c rue lty a nd t he
broadcast of po rnography and other mat erial thai causes the demeaning o f human honour
and dign ity. I H4 The Cri minal Code of Iceland prohibits raci al hatred. includi ng moc kery,
insults. threats and detametion.' !" Press that 3roU5.CS sco rn or hatred of some inhabitants
for others is prohibited in ~lonaco. ' 1 '6 The Crimi nal Code of Slovenia proh ibits
incitement of inequa lity and mtolerance.!" China prohibits broadcasts that incite hatred
on account of color, race. sex, religion. nationality or ethnic or national origin.1148

1076 . The Ch ambe r considers . in light orwell-established principles of internationa l and
domestic law. and the juri sprudence of the Streicher case in 1946 and the many European
Court and domestic cases since then. tha t hate speech tha t expresses et hnic and other
forms of disc riminat ion violates the norm of customary international " IVi prohibiting
discrimination. Within this norm of cus tomary law, the prohibi tion of advocacy of
discrimination a nd inc ite men t to vio lence is increasingly important as the power of the
media to harm is increa singly acknow ledged.

1077. The Chamber h as reviewed t he broadcasts u f R TUVI, I he w ritings in K angura.
and the activ ities of C DR in its Legal Find ings on Direct and Public Incitement to

I I.lll CERD . Art. ~ ( a)

I I.' " Arti cle 130, Crimin al Code. European Commission Again st Racism and Intole rance (website) .
ll H Second periodic report of Viet nam to the Iluman Rigfus Comrmuee, 05:" 14:"2001 .

I I':! Art icle 282. Russian Crimi nal Code, European Comn nss ioo Again sl Racis m and Into lerance
(website}.

114; Art icle 8. Chapter II . Pumish Criminal Code European Comm ission Against Rac ism and Intolerance
( ....ebsite ).

11·13 Prohibition of lnci tment 10 Hatred Act of 1989, Subpara. 2(1)(.1) Europe an Commission Against
Racism and fntoterance (website).
ll ~' Fifth periodic repo rt of Ukraine 10 the Human Rights Committee. 11/ 16/2000; web -sire of l h~ l;uropear1
Commission Agai ns, Racism and lmolerance .
r l .l j x anonat Criminal Code. European Co mmission Againsl Racis m and lmolerance (v..ct>->Ile)

II' " lmual report of \looaco 10 the Il uman RighL\ Committee, 8.'28,'2001.

1"1 Crimmal Code, Arti cle 63. European Commission Against Racism and Into lerance (website).
1148 Initial report of Chmu-Hcng Kon g to the lI uman RighI!'> Comminee, 6/ 116/99.
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Genocide (sec paragraphs ]019-1037). Having established that all communications
constituting d irect and public incitement to genocide were made with genocidal intent.
the Chamber notes that the lesser intent requirement of persecution. the intent to
discriminate, has been met with regard 10 these communications. Having also found that
these communications were part of a widespread or systematic attack. the Chamber finds
that these express ions of ethnic hatred constitute the crime against humanity of
persecution. as well as the crime of direct and public incitement to genocide.

1078. The Chamber notes that persecution is broader than di rect and public incitement.
including advocacy o f ethnic hatred in other forms. For exa mple. the Kangura article. A
Cockroach Cann ot Give Birth to a Butterfly . and 11/C Ten Comman dm ents, independently
of its placement within the Appeal to the Conscience of the JI/lt/I. constitute persecution.
The RTL~l interview broadcast on June 1994. in which Simbona , interviewed by
Gaspard Gahigi. talked of the cunning and trickery of the Tutsi. also constitutes
persecutio n. As described by Witness ABE. the propaganda of Kangura contaminated the
minds of people. As described by Witness GO. RTLM "spread petrol throughout the
country little by little. so that one day it would be able to set tire to the whole country" .
This is the poison described in the Streicher judgement.

1079. The Chamber notes that Tursi women. in particular, were targeted for persecution.
The portrayal of the Tursi woman as a femme f atale. and the message that Tursi women
were seductive agents of the enem y was conveyed repeatedly by RTLl\-t and Ka ngura.
The Ten C ommandments . broadcast on R TL\t and published i n K ong nra; vilifi ed a nd
endangered Tursi women, as evi denced by Witness AHl's testimony that a Tursi woman
was killed by CDR members who spared her husband' s life ami told him "Do not worry,
we arc going, to find another wife, a Hutu for yoU".114'< By defi ning the I'utsi woman as
an enemy in this way, RTL~1 and Kangura articulated a framework that made the sexual
attack of Tutsi worncn u foreseeable consequence of the role attributed to them.

1080. The Chamber notes that persecution when it takes the form of killings is a lesser
included offence of extermination . The nature of broadcasts. writings. and the activities
of CDR is such. however, that the same communication would have caused harm of
varying degrees to d ifferent individuals. An RTL~l broadcast. Kangura article, or CDR
demon stration that led to the extermina tion of certain Tutsi civilians infl ic ted lesser fOlTI1s
of harm on others . constituting persecution. The Chamber considers that these actions by
the Accused therefo re constitute multiple and different crimes, for which they can be held
separately accountable.

1081. The responsibility of Ferdinand Nahimana for the broadcasts of RTLM is set forth
above in paragraphs 970-974. For RTLM broadcasts in 1994 advocating ethnic hatred or
inciting violence against the Tursi population, the Chamber finds Nahimana guilty of
crimes against h umanity ( persecution) u nder A rticle 3 (h). pursuant t o A rticle 6 ( I) and
Article 6(3) of the Statute.

11,,\0) Para. 234.
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1082. The responsibility of Jean -Bosco Barayagwi za for the broadcasts of RTL~1 is set
forth above in paragr aph 973. For RTLM broadcasts in 199-t advocating ethnic hatred or
inciting violence against the Tutsi population. the Chamber finds Barayagwiza guilty of
crimes against humanity (persecution) under Article 3(h ), pursuant to Article 6(3) of the
Statute o f the Tribunal.

1083. The responsibility of Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza for the actions of the CDR is set
forth in paragraph 975. For his O\\"Jl acts and for the a ctivities of CDR that avocatcd
ethnic hatred or incited violence against the Tutsi population, the Chamber finds
Barayagwiza guilty o f crimes against humanity (persecution) under Article J th), pursuant
to Article 6( I) o f the Statute. The Chamber found in paragraph 977 above that
Barayagwiza had superior responsibility over CDR members and the l mpuzamugambi,
For his failure to take necessarv and reasonable- measures to prevent the advocacy of
ethnic hatred or incitement of violence against the Tursi population by C DR members
and lmpuiamugambi, the Chamber finds Barayagwiza guilty of crimes against humanity
(persecution) pursuant to Article 6(3) of its Statute.

108·t. The responsibility of Hassan Ngeze for the content of Kangura is set forth above
in paragraphs 977 and 978. For the contents of this publication that advocated ethnic
hatred 0 r i ncited v iolence. a s well a s for h is 0 wn a cts t hat a dvocated e thnic hatred 0 r
incited vio lence against the Tursi population, as set forth in paragraph 1039. The
Chamber finds Ngeze guilty of crimes against humanity (pcrsecunon} under Article 3(h),
pursuant to Article (,(1 ) o f the Statute of the Tribunal.

8. Crimes Against Hu man ity (M urder)

1085. Count 7 of the Nahim ana Indictment, COWl{ 6 of the Barayagwiza Indictment and
Count 5 o f the Ngczc Indictment charge the Accused with crimes against humanity
(murder ). in that they are responsible for the murder of persons as part of a widespread or
systematic attack against a civilian population, on poli tical, ethnic or racial grounds.
Pursuant to the: Prosecution 's concession that no evidence was presented of these crimes
with res eet to Nahimana and Barayagwiza. the Chamber. in its decision dated 25
Sep tember 2002 , acquitted Nahirnana and Barayagwiza of crimes against humanity
(murder). Th erefore. only Ngeze remains charged of this crime.

1086. The Prosecution alleges t hat Ngeze is guilty of murder under Articles 6( I) and
6(3) of the Statute. Paragraphs 7.6, 7.8 and 7,9 of the Indictment refer to killings
committed by or ordered by Ngeze.

1087, The Prosecution conceded during its Closing Arguments thai it was not pursuing
the allegation of the shooting of the Tutsi girl (paragraph. 7,8) . I I ~U The Chamber found
that the Prosecution failed to prove that Ngeze ordered the killing of or killed Modeste

usc T. \9 Aug. 2003 . p. se
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Tabaro (paragraph 7.9). The Prosecution also failed to prove that Ngcze killed the man in
the Commune Rouge (paragr aph 7.6).

1088. 111C Chamber therefore finds that Ngeze is not guilty o f murder as a crime against
humani ty pursuant to Art icle 6(1) or 6(3) of the Statute.

9. Cu mula tive Ch arges and Convlctlons

1089. Cumulative charging is generally permissible. as it is not possible to dctcnn inc
which charges will be proven against an Accused prior to the presentation of the
evidence.I I"

1090. Cumulative convictions are permissible only i f the crimes involved comprise
materially distinc t elemen ts.l m In this case. the three Accused are guilty of conspiracy to
commit genocide, genocide, direct and public incitement 10 commit genocide and crimes
against humanity (persecution and extermination). As these offe nces comprise materially
distinct e lemcnts. d iscussed a bovc i n t his c hapter, convictions 0 n these counts w ill b e
entered against the three Accu sed.

l iS' ~See egoMu~ema (Ae) paras. 346-3 ,0 .

1152 .\tro ema (AC) paras . 3.l6· 370; Dc/alie (AC) para. .lOO.

.
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VE RDICT

109 1. FOR Til E "'OR£GOI~G REASO :\"S. having considered all o f the evidence
and the arguments:

1092. T in : CHAM BER unanimo usly finds Ferd ina nd Nahimana:

Co unt I: Gui lty ofConspirae)' to Co mmit Genocide

Count 2: Guiltyof Genocide

--- - - - - - - - Ciront ~ : G Uilty of Direct and Public Incitement (0 Corrunil Genocide

• Count 4: Not Guilt y of Complicity in Genocide

Count 5: Guilty of Crimes Against Humanity (Persecution)

Count 6: G uilty o f Crimes Against Humanity (Exterm inat ion)

Count 7: No t G uilty of Crim es Against HW113I1ity (M urder)

1093. Til E CIIA~IB f: R unanimously finds Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza:

•

Co unt 1: G ui lty o f Conspiracy to Co mm it G enoc ide

Co un t 2: Guilty o f G enoc ide

Count 3: Not G uilty o f Complicity in Genoc ide

Co unt -I : G uilty o f Direct and Public Inc itement to Co mm it G enoci de

Co unt 5: G uilty of Crimes Against Humanity (Extermination)

Co unt 6: Not Guilty o f Crimes Against Humanity (M urder)

Co unt 7: Guilty o f Crimes Against Human ity (Persecution)

Count 8: Not GUlIly 01 Seriou s VIOlations of Arl1 cle 3 (ommon to the Ge neva

Con ventio ns and of Additional Pro tocol l l

COLIllt 9 : Not G uilty of Serious Violat ions of Article 3 Co m mon to the Ge neva

Co nventions and of Add itional Protocol II
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1094, TIlt: CIIA:\IRER unanimously finds Hassan Ngeze:

Count 1: Guilty of Conspiracy to Commit Genocide

Count 2: Guilty of Genocide

Count J : Not Guilty of Ca mplicit)' in Genocide

Count 4: Guilty of Direct and Public Incitement to Commit Genocide

Count 5: )1\01Guilty of Crimes Against Humanity [Murder}

Count 6: Guilty of Crimes Against Humanity (persecution)

Count 7: Guilty of Crimes Against Humanity (Extermination)
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C HAPT ER VI

SE:"lTEI\CE

1095. Having found the three Accused guilty. the Chamber now addresses the issue of
sentcr ncing, pursuan t to Article 22 of the Statute. The Chamber con side rs that sentencing
serves the goals of retribution. deterrence. rehabilitation. and protection of society. In
accordance with Article 23 of the Statute, the Chamber will consider the general prison
sentencing practice in Rwanda. the gravity of the offences and the individual
circumstances of the Accused. The Chamber will also take into account any other
aggra vating or mitigating circ umstances pursuant to Rule lOt of the Rules .

10% . The Accused h 3\"C been convicted 0 f genocide. direct a nd p ublic incitement t o
commit genoc ide. con spi racy to commit genocide, and extermination and persecut ion as
crimes against humanity . These arc extremely grave crimes. which shock the conscience
of humanity and threaten the foundations of society.

1097. The Prosecu tion has recommended life imprisonment for each count on which the
Accused are convicted .' !" Rule 101 of the Rules states that upon conviction. an Accused
may he sentenced to imprisonment for a fixed term or the remai nder of his life. The
Chamber cons iders that life imprisonment, being the highest penalty permissible at the
Tribunal. should be reserved for the most serious offenders. and the principle of gradation
in sentencing allows the Chamber to distinguish between crime s. based on their
gravit y,'! " The Chamber is mind ful that it has an "overriding obligat ion to individualize
[the] penalty", with the a i~.t~lal the sentence b(W[~port i olla l to the gravity of t1~e offence
and the degree of responsibility o f the offender. . . The Chamber bas also considered the
provisions of the Rwandan Penal Code and Rwand an Organic Law relating 10 sentencing.
and the sentencing practices in both ad-hoc Tr ibunals.

Individual Circum stances of the A CCll,W'd and AKgrtll!tltillJ;: and /..titigating
Circumstances

1098. All the three Accused occupied positions of leade rship and public trust.

1099. Ferdinand Nahi mana was a renowned academic. lie was Professor of History at
the National University of Rwanda. He was Director of ORI:"'FOR and founded RTLM
radio station as an independent private r adio. He was Political Adviser to the Interim
Government swo rn in after 6 April 1994 under President Sindikubwabo. He was fully
aware of the power of words. and he used the radio - the medium of communication with
the wides t public reach - to dissem inate hatred and violence. l ie was motivated by his
sense 0 f patriotism a nd the need h e p erceivcd for e quity for the H utu p opu lation . But
instead of following legitimate avenues of recourse. he chose a p~Hh o f genocide. In doing

I I ~ J _ _ ,
Prosecunon Closing Dncr, p. 323.

I I$t .""taAiru timanu (TC) p3T3_&&4 ; .\'i)'ilegd o (Te l para. 486 .

11 5~ lNlalic (AC) pdra. 717; Kumh<lndaerq pM3. 58.
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so, he betrayed the trust placed in him as an intellectual and a leader. Without a firearm.
machete or any phys ical weapon. he caused the deaths of thou sands o f innocent civilians.
1'\0 representations were made on his behalf on sentencing. The Chamber notes the
representations made by Defence witnesses as 10 his good character and high standing in
society but in the Chamber' s view, these circumstances are not mitigating. They
underscore his betrayal o f public trust.

1]00. Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza was Director of Political Affairs in the Ministry of
f oreign Affairs and a founder of RTL.\1. li e was also the founder of CDR and its
President in Gisenyi Prefecture, later National President of CDR. lie is a lawyer by
training and in his book pro fesses a commitment to international human rights standards.
Yet he deviated from These standards and violated the most fundamental human right the
right t a l ife. H e d id s o h oth t hrough t he i nstilutions h e c reated. and through h is 0 wn
personal acts of particip ation in the genocide. He was the Iynchpin of the conspiracy,
collaborating closely with both Xahimana and Ngcze. His Counsel have made
representat ions on mitigation of sentence.115ft The Chamber can find no mitigating
circumstances in his case.

IlOl . Hassan Ngeze. as ow ner and editor o f a well -known newspaper in Rwanda, was
in a position to inform the public and shape public opinion towa rds achi eving democracy
and peace for all Rwandans. Instead of using the media to promote human rights. he used
it 10 attack and destroy human rights. He has had significant media networking skills and
attracted support earlier in his career from international human tights organizations who
pcrceivcd his commitment to freedo m of expression. However. Ngeze did no! respect the
responsibility that comes with that freedom. He abused the trust c fthc public by using his
newspaper to instigate genoc ide. No representations as to sentence were made a ll his
behalfby his Counse l. The Chamber note s that Ngeze saved Tutsi civilians from death by
transporung them acro ss the border out of Rwanda. His power to save was more than
matched by his power to kill. He poisoned the minds of his renders, and by words and
deeds caused the death of thousands of innocent civilians.

1102. The Chamber considers that all three Accused were invo lved in rhc planning of
these c riminal a ctivities a nd were d isposed t o a cting in a m anner Contrary to t he d uty
imposed upon them by their respective posi tions. The Chamber has considered the way
the crimes Were executed. in particular the crue lty as testified to by Witnesses AEU and
EB. the attacks on churches and mosques and the preparation ofmass graves for victims.

1103. Having regard to the nature of the offences. and the ro le and the degree of
partic ipation of the Accused. the Chamber considers that the three Accused fall into the
category o f the most serious offenders.

1104. The Chamber notes that in the case of an Accused convicted of multiple crimes.
as in the present case. the Chamber may. in its discretion , impose a single sentence or one
sentence for each of the crimes. The imposition of a single sentence will usually be

11~to Defence Closin g Brief{Barayagwiza], p. 149.
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appropriate in cases in which the offences may be recognized as belonging to a single
crim inal transact ion,II>:

Ferdinand NuJtimollt1

1105. Having considered all the relevant facto rs, the Chamber sentences Ferdinand
Nahim ana in respect of all the counts on which he has been co nvicted to imprisonment
[or the remain der of his life.

Jean- Bosco Barayag"'iza

1106. Havin g considered all the relevant facto rs , the Chamber co nsiders that the
appropriatc sentence for Jean-Bosco Bara yag'oviza in respect of all the counts Oil which he
has been convicted is imprisonment for the remainder of his life. However. in its decision
dated 31 March 2000, the Appeals Chamber deci ded:

(Tlhal for the violation of his rights the Appellant is entitled 10 a remedy, 10 be
fixed at the time ofjudgement at first instance. as follows:

a) If the Appellant is found not guilty. he shall receive financial compensation:
b) lf the Appellant is found guilty, his s-entence shall he reduced 10 take account

of the violation ofhi.. rightS.1158

11 07. Th e Chamber cons iders that a term of years , being by its nature a reduced
sentence from that of life imprisonment, is the only way in which it can implement the
Appeals Chamber decision. Taking into account the violation of his righ ts, the Chamb er
sentences Baruyagwiza in resp ect of all the counts on which he has been convicted to 35
years' impri sonmen t. Pursuant 10 Rule 101(D) of the Rules, Baruyagwizn is further
entitled to credi t for time served, to be calculated from the date of his initial arrest in
Cameroon, on 26 March 1996.115

') Credit for time served has been calculated as seven
years. eigh t months and nine days. Therefore. Barayagwiza wil l serve twenty-seven
years, three months and twenty-one days, being the remainder o f his sentence, as of 3
December 2003 .

1 1~ 1 R/m!ic (I e) p.:.t ra, 807; Krsnc rr ci para. /15.
I ll i Deci sion on the prosecutor's Request for Review or Reconsiderat ion (AC), 3 1 xtarch 2000, p. 2S.
I". TIle Prosec esor' s Closing Brief at p. .1, and Prosecution Motion 10 ke.. ie'" ,A,C Decision dated ] ! l li99,
stale that Barnyagwiza was arrested on 18 March 1996; the Mallon Based on Lack of Junsdictjon dated 19
July 2000 cites his arre st date as 26 March 1996 ; the Defence Memorial in Support of the Accused Person 's
Arml of the Decision of Trial Chamber II on the Ect rernety Urgent \ 1000n b) the Defen ce for Orden 10
Revie w and /or "lullify the Arrest and Pro visional Detention of the S US\'t"C1 slates that he was arres ted on 27
March 1996; the Aprals Chamber Decision dated 3 November 1999 slates that he was arrested on 15
April t996. The Chamber has taken as the date of arrest that most favourable to the Accused, thai is. 26
March 19%.
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Han an Nge:e

1108. Having considered all the relevant factors. the Chamber sen tences Hassan Ngeze
in respect of all the counts on whic h he has been convicted to imprisonmen t for the
remainder of his life.

1109. Pursuant to Rules 102 (A) and 103, the three Accused shall remain in the custody
of the Tribunal pending transfer to the State where they , ...'il l serve their sentences.

1110. Done in English and French, the English text being authoritat ive.

Arusha. 3 December 2003
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Tribunal penal International pour Ic Rwanda

11ffi PROSEClITOR

AGAINST

FERDINAJ"!D ;-,:AH\MA."!A

AMENDED lNDICD.IEl\.'T

pursuant to the decision of Trial Chambe r I dated 5 Novemver 1999
allowing the Prosecutor to amend the indictment

The Prosecutor of the Intem ational Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda,
pursuant to the authority stipulated in Article 17 of the Statute of the
International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (the Statu te of the Tribunal)

charges:

FERDL"lAA'D NAHNANA

I
with CONSPIRACY TO COMMYI' GENOCIDE, GE"OCIDE, DIRECr AND
PUBU C INCITEMEl\.'T TO COMMIT GENOCIDE, COMPUCIT'{ IN
GENOCIDE "'.."II>CRL'\1ES AGAI:--':sr HUMA.'\TJTY, all offences stipulated

A~'J)RAFTIND.doc
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in Articles 2, and 3 of the Statute of the Tribunal, and as set forth below:

1. HISTORICAL CONTEXT

1.1 The revolution of 1959 marked the beginning of a period of ethnic
clashes between the Hutu and the Tutsi in Rwanda, causing
hundreds of Tutsis to die and thousands more to flee the country in
the years immediately follow ing. The revolution resulted in the
abolition of the Tutsi monarchy and the proclamation of the First
Republic in early 1961, confirmed in a referendum held in the same
year , legislative elections held in September 1961 confirmed the
dominant position of the MOR-PAR\IEHUTU (Mouvemenl
Dbnocratique Republimin - Parti du Moutement d'Emancipaticn. HUh') ,
led by Gregoire Kayibanda, who was subsequently ejected President
of the Republic by the Legislative Assembly on 26 October 1961.

12 The early years of the First Repub lic, which were under the
domination of the Hutus of central and southern Rwand a, were again
marked by ethnic violence. The victims were predommant y u tsi,
the former rulin g elite, and those related to them, who were killed.
d riven to other regions of Rwanda or forced to flee the country. The
gradual elim ination of the op position parties in those early years
confirm ed the MDR-PARMEHUTU as the single party, the only party
to present candidates in the elections of 1965,

1.3 The early part of 1973 in Rwanda was aga in marked by ethnic
confrontations between the Hums and Tutais, prompting another
exodus of the Tutsi minority from the country, as had occurred
between 1959 an d J963, This new outburst of ethnic and pol itical
tension between the Norm and South resulted in a mil itary coup by
General juvenal Habyarimana on 5 July 1973, shifting power from
civilian to military hands and from the Hutus of cen tral Rwanda to
Hutus of the northern prifrclures of Gisenyi (Habyarimana's native
region) and Ruhengeri.

1.4 In J975, Pres ident IIabyarimana founded the Mollvemen!
Rt mZutionnmre Naliannl pour Ie Dheloppement (MRI\.'D). a sing le party,
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and assumed the position of party chairman . The administrative and
party hierarchies were indistinguishable in this single par ty stale
from the level of the Prefe! to the bourgmestres, an d down to that of
the conseillers de secteur and responsables de cellule.

1.5 From 1973 to 1994, the government of President Habyari mana used
a system of ethnic and regional quotas which was su pposed to
provide educational and employment opportunities for all but which
was used increasingly to discriminate against both Tutsis and HuluS
from regions ou tside the northwest. In fact, by the late 19805, persons
from Gisenyi and Ruhengeri occupied many of the most important
positions in the mili tary, political, economic and administrative
sectors of Rwandan soc iety . Among the priv ileged eli te, an inner
circle of relatives and clo se associates of PresidentHabyarimana and
his wife, Agathe Kanzi ga, known as the Akazu, enjoyed grea t poweI.
This select grou p, almost exclusively Hutu, was su pplemented by
individuals who shared its extremist Hutu ideology, and who carne
mainly from the native regi on of the President and his wife .

1.6 In 1990, the President of the Republic.juvenal Habyarirnana, and his
party, the ~\fRND, were facing mounting opposition from, among
others, Hutus.

1.7 On 1 October 1990, the Rwandan Patriotic Front (RPF), made up
mainly of Tutsi refugees, attacked Rwan da. Within days the
governmen t began arres ting thousands of people, presumed to be
opponents of Habyarimana and suspected of being RPF accomplices.
Although the Tutsi were the main larget, Hutu political opponents
were also arrested .

1.8 Following pressure from the internal opposition and the international
communi ty, and the RPF attack of 1 October 1990, President
Ha byarimana pcrmitted the introduction of multiplc political parties
and the adop tion of a new constitution on 10 June 1991. The
Mouuernent Rivolutionnaire National pour Ie Deoeloppemeni r-vIRN U)
was renamed M ouoement Republicain National pour la Democrane et Jc
Deoeioppement (MRND). The first transitiona l government was made
up almost exclusively of :\fR.'ID members, following the refusal of
the main opposition parties to take part. With the second transitional
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government in Apri1 1992, the MRN O became a minority party for
the first time in its history, with 9 ministerial portfolios out of 19. On
the other hand, the MR.'\,1) retained its domination over the local

administration.

1.9 The new government then entered Into negotiations with the RPF,
which resulted in the signing of the Arusha Accords on 4 Aug us t
1993. The Accords provided for a new sys tem of sharing military and
civilian power between the RPF, the opposition parties and the

MRND.

1.10 By the terms of th e Arusha Accords, which provided for the
integration of both sides' armed forces, the new national army was to
be limited to 13,000 men, 60% FAR (Forces An",;es Rwandaises) and
40% RPF. The posts of commend were to be shared equ al ly (50%
50 %) between the tw o sides, with the post of Chief of Staff of the
Army assigned to th e FAR.

The Gendarmerie was to be limited to 6,000 men, 60% FAR and
40 % RP F, wi th the posts of comman d shared equally (50%-50 %)
between the two sides and the post of Chief of Staff of the

Gendarmerie ass igned to the RPF.

1.11 As regards representation within the government, the Arusha
Accords limited the number of ministerial portfolios to be held by the
MRNO to five, plus the Presidency. The other portfolios were to be
shared as follows: lli'F, five; MDR (Mouvemerzt Democratique
Ripublicain), four (including the post of Prime Minister); 1'5D (Parti
Social-Democrate), three; PL (Parti Libira f) , three; and the PDC (parti
Democrate-Chretien i, one.

1.12 In addition, the parties to the Arusha Accords agreed to reject and
fight any p olitical ideology based on ethnic differences. Thus, the
political forces that were to participate in the transitional ins titutions
agreed to abstain from all sorts of violence and inci ting violence by
written or verbal communication, or by any other means, and to figh t
all political ideologies aimed at fostering any form of ethnic

discrimination.
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1.13 For the men and women close to President Habyarimana, including
the members of the Alauu, who held positions of prominence in the
various sectors of Rwandan society, this new power-sharing plan, as
demanded by the political opposition and as stipulated in theArusha
Accords, meant a relinquishment of power and the loss of numerous
privileges and benefits. At the same time, many of the m ilitary were
facing massive dcmobilisation with the implementation of the Arusha
Accords. Lastly, the constitutional statu te of the Accords jeopardized
the existence of the media which advocated an ideology of ethnic
division.

1.14 From 1990, Habyarimana and severa l of his close associa tes devised
a strategy of inciting hatred and fear of the Tutsi mi nority as a way
of rebuilding solidarity among l lutu and keeping themselves in
power. They strongly opposed any form of power sharing, including
that envisaged by the Arusha Accords.

1.15 Determined to avoid the power sharing prescribed by the Arusha
Accords several rominent civilian and militarv f ures ursued
their strategy of ethnic division and incitemen t to violence. They
targeted and labelled as RPF accomplices the entireTu tsi population,
and also H utus op posed to their domination, particularl y those from
regions other than northwestern Rwanda. At the same time, they
sought to div ide Hutu opposition parties, attracting some of their
mem bers back to the support of Habyarimana. These efforts to divide
the Hutu opposition were favored by the assassination of Melchio r
Ndadaye, a democratically elected H utu President in neighboring
Burundi, by Tutsi soldiers of the Burund i army. By late 1993, two of
the three major parties opposed to the MR",'D had each split into two
factions. The faction of each known as the "Power" faction aligned
itself with the MRND.

1.16 The strategy adopted in the early 1990s, w hich culminated in the
widespread massacres of April 1994.. comprised several components,
which were carefully worked out by the various prominent figures
who shared the extremist Hutu ideology, including the members of
the Alauu. Ad ded to the incitement to ethnic violence and
extermination of the Tutsis and their accomplices was the
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organization and military training of the youth wings of the political
parties, notably the Interalwmwe (you th wing of the MRND), the
preparation and broadcasting of lists of people to be eliminated, the
distribution of weapons to civilians, the assassination of certain
poli tical opponents and the massacre of manyTutsis in various parts
of Rwanda between October 1990 and April 1994.

1.17 The incitement of ethnic hatred took the form of public speeches by
people sharing the extremist ideology. These political and military
figu res publicly appealed to hatred and fear of the Tutsis and urged
the Huru majority to finish off the enemy an d its accomplices. A
perfect illustration is the speech made in November 1992 by Leon
Mugesera, vice-cha irman of the MRND forGisenyi prefecture, who at
the time was already inciting the public to exterminate theTutsis and
their accomplices .

1.18 With the in tenti on of ensuring Widespread dissemination of the calIs
to ethnic violence, prominent figures from the President's circle set up
an effective hate media, which would exercise grea t inf luence over

t- "th"'e"-'~wandiUlReople. Thus the creation of Radio Tiltuision LibTe des
Mille Collines (RTLM) and of the newspaper KanguTa was a paTt of the
strategy and pursued the same logic. As early as 1993, theTulsis and
political opponents were largetted, identified by name and
threa tened by these media. Many of them were among the first
victims of the ma ssacres of Apri11994.

• 1.19 The creation of the youth wings of the political parties, originally
intended to encourage or even force adherence to one or another
party in the newly established multi-pa rty system, provi ded
Habyarirnana's circle with a large, devoted and effective workforce
to implement the adopted strategy. These youth organizations, which
were affiliated to the political parties, were soon manipulated as part
of the anti-Tutsi campaign. Some of the members of these
organizations, no tably the Interahmnwe (MRND) and the
Irnpuzamugambi (CDR), were organized into militia groups, which
were financed, trained and led by prominent civilians and military
figures from the President of the Republic's entourage. They were
issued weapons, w ith the complicity of certain military and civi lian

6
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authorities. The militia groups were transported to training sites,
including certain military camps, in public administration vehicles or
vehicles belonging to companies contro lled by the President's circle.

1.20 During the mass arrests of October 1990, the civilian and military
authorities followed lists that had been drawn up in order to identify
and locate the presumed accomplices of the RPF, the majority of
whom were TutsL Later, Army, Gendarmerie, local authorities and
tnterahamux were given orders to prepare new lists or update the
existing ones, which were subsequently used during the ma ssacres
of 1994.

1.21 Towards the end of 1991, certain Rwandan authorities distributed
weapons to certain civilians in the north..eastern region of the country
as part of a civil self-defence campaign. in reaction to th e RPF attack
of 1 October 1990. Later, some authori ties distributed weapons
nationwide. notably to thoInlerahamwe, Irnpuzamugarnbi and carefully
selected individuals, even in regions distant from the war zone.
Towards the end of 1993, the Bish op of Nyundo criticized the

1- - - - - - - - ridiStiio ufion of weapons Inapub!icletter and questioneclwppuwnpo:>05se"'.:-- - - -

•
1.22 The pursuit of the strategy thus described played a ca talytic role in

the political and ethnic violence of the Lime. which climaxed in the
April 1994 massacres. The early part of the 90s was marked by
numerous political assassinations and large massacres of the Tutsi
minority, including the one in Kibilira (1990), that of the Bagogwe
(1991) and the one in Bugesera (1992). The massacres were instigated
and organized by local authorities with the complicity of certain
prominent persons from the President's circle. Therein car. be found
the components of the strategy which culminated in the genocide of
1994, including the use of written and radio propaganda to incite the
commission of the massacres .

1.23 In early 1994, certain prominent people from Habyarimana's circle
instigated violent demonstrations in Kigali aimed at preventing the
implementation of the Arusha Accords. So ldiers in civilian clo thes
and militiamen took part, seeking to provoke confrontations with the
Belgian UNAMIR soldiers. These Incidents were partially the cause

7
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of the postponement of the establishment of the institutions
envisaged by the Arusha Accords.

1.24 On 6 April 1994, the plane carrying. among other passengers, the
Presiden t of the Republic of Rwanda.juvenal Habyariman a, was shot
down on its approach to Kigali a irpor t.

1.25 In the hours which followed the crash of the President's plane, the
senior officers of the FAR convened to assess the situation. Those who
shared the extremist H utu ideology, generally from the North,

--------pr"J'OSed an army-Jake-oYe~uring-a-secondmeetingcwhi~

place on the morning of 7 April, that option was rejected in favour of
setting up an interim Gov ernment.

•

1.26 Already on the morning of7 April and while these discussions were
taking place, groups of soldiers, lists in hand, proceeded to arrest,
confine and carry out systematic assassinations of a large number of
political opponents, both Hutu and Tu tsi, including the Prime
Minister.. some of the Ministers in her Government and the President
of the Constitutional Court. At the same time, however, soldiers were
evacuating prominent members of Presiden t Habyarimana's circle,
including the MRND Ministers, to safe locations. The Belgian
UNAMIR soldiers sent to protect the Prime Minister were disarmed,
arrested and taken to Kigali military camp, where they were
massacred, prompting the withdrawal of the Belgian con tingent in
the days that followed. Nter the withdrawal of the Belgian troops,
the UN Security Council drastically reduced the number of UNAMIR
personnel in Rwa nda.

1.27 The leaders of various political parties not targeted in the
assassinations assembled at the request of military officers. Other
than members of the MRL'JD, most participan ts were members of the
"Power" wings of their respective parties. Given the political and
constitu tional void created by the deaths of mos t national political
authorities, they set up a government based on the 1991 constitution.
Composed solely of Hutus, the govemmentwas sworn in on 9 April
1994. The MRND held 9 ministerial posts, plus the Presidency of the
Republic, while the rem aining 11 posts, including that of Prime

8
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Minister, went to the "Pow er"factions of the other parties.

1.28 In the ho urs that followed the crash of President H abyarimana's
plane, military and militiamen se t up roadblocks and began
slaughtering Tu tsis and members of the H utu opposition in Kigali
a nd in other parts of Rwanda. At the roadblocks, they checked the
iden tity cards of passer s-by and killed those or most of those who
were identified as Tutsi. Military patrols, often involving militiamen,
scoured the city, lists in hand, to execu te the Tutsis an d certain
poli tical opponents .

1.29 D ur ing the entire period of the genocide, FAR soldiers and
militiamen, notably the ln terahamux (JI,lRND) and the lmpuzamugambi
(CDR), actively participated in the massacres of Tuts is throughou t
Rwanda.

1.30 As soon as it was formed, the Interim Government espoused the plan
of extermination put in p lace . Throughout the period of the
massacres. the Government mad e decisions and issued directives 10
aid and abet in the extermination of the Tutsi papu alion and the
elimination of the Hutu political opponents. Members of the
Government incited the population to elimina te the enemy and its
accomplices, notably through the media, an d some of them
par ticipated directly in the massacres.

1.31 Local authori ties, including preftts, bourgmestres, conseillers de secteur
and responsables de cellule applied the Government-issued directives
in execution of the plan for the extermination of the Tu tsi population.
They incited and ordered their subo rdinates to perpetrate the
massacres and look a direct part in them.

1.32 Starting on 6 April 1994, the incitement of hatred and ethnic violence
promoted by the media turned into a genuine call to ex terminate the
Tutsis and their accomplices . At the centre of this campaign of
extermination was RTl.M, described as "the killer radio station".
p laying a decisive role in the genocide. It beca me a genuine
accom plice of the perpetrators of genocide.

9
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1.33 Having been psychologically and militarily prepared for several
months, groups of militiamen spearheaded the exec u tion of the
extermination plan and Were directly involved in the massacres of the
civilian Tutsi population and of moderate Hutus, thus causing the
deaths of hundreds of thousands of people in less than 100 days.

10
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2. TERRITORIAL, TEMPORAL A..'\JD MATERIAL JURISDICTION

2.1 The crimes referred to in this indictment were committed in Rwanda
between 1 January and 31 Derember 1994.

2.2 During the events to which reference is made in this indictment,
Rwanda was divided into I1 prifectures:Butare. Byurnba, Cyangugu,
Gikongoro, Gisenyi, Gitarama, Kibungo, Kibuye, Kigali-Ville, Kigali
Rural and Ruhengeri. Each prefectu re was subdivided into communes

and secteurs.

• 2.3 During the events to whi ch reference is made in tills indictment, the
Tutsi, the Hutu and the Twa were identified as racial or ethnic
groups. The Belgians were a national group.

2.4 During the events to which reference is made in this indictment, there
were throughout Rwanda widespread or systematic attacks d irected
agains t a civilian population on political, ethnic or racial grounds.

•
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3. THE POWERSTRUCWRE

rheGovemmcnl:

3.l---According- e, titutioILof::nuUhe 1991 ;-exeeutiv~ow"" is
erasca=:!1}' tli' - Ptesldenl-of- the- ublic;-assisted - by-the

govemmenr,com ofthe Prime-Minister·and-the mim..t('.rs.-ll>e
U1em!J<..,.,;·of-the·govemmefll.are.appoint y- pr en .0 e
republie-upon-thc.proposa e. mme r !iffiSter~ePrit~lcr

:recls-.GovemmenL progr.am.--.Il1e govemment-detennines-and
appIies.lil\tional-\lQI :-TU'th<lt efft"';1; it conUols-the civfrscrvice-and
the armed fotce:!5:-The-Prime-Minister-deGdcs nctions-
ministers-and.offlcials- _the PTimeJ>1iniste.t'S:::aut:l\Q.lly-:-Tlle

ignatioILoL termmatiQJfOr- tcnu.c- of-the-Prime-Ministcr,-fur
whatevet-rcason;-causes-the governmcntto resign.

Th<cMinislCfS-implmncntCollemmenl po ~u.n eLlli~dlfectionof
e1'timeMiDiSter. heaa~fg~nt-I=arryinguut then duti es,

Ihe::Ministers-fiave-at-their=clisposal-the-=ntral--ilnd-loeal
administration.

Minister-oLWormabonJ s_UI ch<\tge..,t-implementin
G<mm\ltl~l-poll<:v-wittn-e rd-rtc-fnfcrmetiere The Miflisrer
manages-and=ntrol. ·the-aetivities-ofthe-services.romi
autheIityroouding-lhc- public- _pnvate, presS_at\'lSIQtis~The
Rwandan Ii\formation:Agenci-<ORINl'Q~7_ls'undeI: thea uthori of
thThilliiSteLof:Wormatlon:

'l"he'Rwandan-AnnedT'Or<:eS:

3.1='lh,,-F.QI'CeL'lMeesRwamtaises- F1l:R 'were -co osed-of-the.1ffl ,'"
RwandaisdAR)-mtd-the--Gendtlm",rie--Nati<mAle- (Cendarmcrie

alienale).

lhil'olilicaIParlieunal'he~llIitla:

Duriflg·~('nl&le-which-reference IS in.thiS.ulclictmenone
in- poli· . parnes.jn.. wan3a.2Vere th"lIIRND-CMouvemmt
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Republicain National pour la DlmocratIe et le D€ueloppement), the CDR
(Coalition pour la Dijense de la Ripublique), the MOR (Mouvement
Dtimocratique Republicain), the {'SD (Parti Socitll-Dlmoaate) and the PL
(Parti liberal). The RPF (Rwandan Patriotic Front) was a politico
mili tary opposition organi zati on.

3.6 The CDR (Q>alition pour la Defense de la Ripublique) was fanned on 18
February 1992 to defen d the republican institutions s temming from
the Social Revolution of ] 959. At the national level, the CD R had a
General Assem bly. At the local level were prefectural and communal
bodies such as the Regional Assembly, which decided on all party

• issues for the prefecture and was led by a regional com mittee, ma de
up of four members, including a chairman, a vice-chairman, a
secretary and a treasurer, who were elected for four-year terms.

3.7 Most of the political parties had crea ted a youth win g. The members
of the MR!'-.'U·s youth wing were known as the lnterahamux and those
of the CDR were known as the Impuzamugambi. Most of the MRSID
and CDR youth wing members subsequently received military
training and were th us transformed from youth movements into
militias.

The Press in Rwanda:

•
3.8 Between January and July 1994, two radio stations in Rwanda had

authorization to broadcast throughout the country, i.e. Radio Rwanda
and RTLM. In addition, Radio Muhabura, the RPf's radio sta tion,
could be received in certain regions of Rwanda .

3.9 Between January and December 1994, several press publications were
available in Rwanda, including the new spaper Ktmgura with its
edition in KinyanL'anda. An International version of Kangura was
published in French .

3.10 Pursu an t to Law 1\:0 . 54/ 91 of 15 November 1991 on the press in
Rw anda"anyone wishing to found or o perate a radio broadcasting
company m ust sign an agreement of establishment and operation
with the Rwandan government,

13
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3.11 This law punished anyone who used the press to commit offences
against individuals or groups, such as defamation (Article 44) or
pu blic s lander (Article 45), or accomplices to such offences (Ar ticle
46). Fur ther, Article 166 of the Rwandan Penal Code, provided
punishmen t for any speech made at public meetings or in public
places, designed to cause the citizens to rise up aga inst one another.
Lastly, Article 49 of the press law to which reference is made in
paragraph 3.10 above, determined the persons who may be
responsible for offences committed through the press.

3.12 The Rwandan Informati on Agency (ORINFO R), is a pu blic insti tution
with financial and administrative autonomy, responsible for radio
and television broadcasts, the print media, cinema and photography
services nationwide.

4. THE ACCUSED

4.1 Ferdinand Nahimana was born on June 15, 1950 at Gatonde
commune, in Ruhengcrl Prefecture, Rwanda.

4.2 At the time of the events to which reference is made Lot this
indictment, he was a member of the "Cornite d'Initiative".. the
founding body of "Radio Television Libre des Mille Collines",
(R"J1.M), s.a . He was a shareholder of the RTU1 s.a. and the
ideologue behind the creation of the RTLM s.a. H e became a senior
official of the RTLM radio station. He was also a me mber of the group
known as "Hutu Power" and a member of the MRND and later on
CDR political parties . He was named Minister of Higher Education,
Scientific Research and Culture under the Peace Accords Signed in
Arusha on 3 August 1993.

.4.3 Ferdinand Nahirnana was also a member of the Comitt! de Salut, at the
National University of Ruhengeri, professor in the Na tional
'University in Butare, and Director of the Rwand an Information
Agency ( ORlNFOR).

4.4 Ferdinand Nahirnana was an important and influential pers on,

14
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closely associa ted with the p ersons in power, such as president
Habyarimana, presiden t Sindikubwabo, Colonel Bagoscra, jean
Bosco-Barayagwiza, Robert Kajuga and others.

5. CONCISE STATEMENT OF THE FADS: PREPARATION

5.1 From 1990 until December 1994, Ferdinand Nah imana, jean-Bosco
Barayagwiza, H assan Ngeze and Georges Ru ggiu conspired am ong
themselves and with others to work out a plan with the intent to
exterminate the civilian Tutsi population and eliminate the moderate
Hum. The components of this plan consisted of, among other things,
the broadcasting of messages of ethnic hatred an d incitemen t to
violence, the training of and distribution of weapons to militiamen,
as well as the preparation of lists of people to be eliminated and the
broadcasting of their identities. In exec uting the plan. they
organized and ordered the massacres perpetrated aga ins t the'Tutsi
popula tion and moderate Huru, and at the same time incited, aided
and participated in them.

Incitement and Broa dcasts:

5.2 The incitement of ethnic hatred and violence was a fundamental part
of the plan p ut in place. It was articulated, before an d during the
genocide. by politicians and businessmen, members of the
Government and local authorities, an d by elements of the FAR

5.3 The 1990s saw the development of several publicati ons in Rwanda
which were designed to ensure that the message of ethnic hatred and
incitement to violence was disseminated. In 1990, individuals in
President Habyarimana's circle, inclu ding Ferdinand Nahimana,
jean-Bosco Barayagwiza and joseph Nzirorera, formed the
newspaper Kangura for the purpose of defending the extremist Hutu
ideology. Ferdinand Nahimana, [can-Bosco Barayagwiza and Casimir
Bizim ungu look part in editing some arti cles published in the
Kangura.

5.4 Hass an Ngeze, a founding member of the CDR and a close
colla borator of Jean-13osco Bareyagwiza , was appointed editor-in-

IS
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chief of the newspaper Kangura . In December 1990, the newspaper
published the Ten Commandments of the Bahutus, which was not only
an outright call to show contempt and hatred for the Tutsi minority
bul also to slander and persecute Tutsi women.

5.5 On 4 December 1991, at the conclus ion of a meeting chaired by the
Head of Sta te, [uvenal Habyarimana, a military commission was
given the task of finding an answer to the followingquestion:IMuzt do
we need to do in order to defeat the enemy militarily,in the media and
politically ? The newspaper Kongura wrote approvingly of the
meeting.

5.6 The report produ ced by the commission defined the main enemy as
follows: The Tussis from insideor outside the countrq, who are extremists
and nostalgicfor power, whodo not recognizeand have necerrecognized the
realities oftire Social Retolu tion of 1959, andare seeking to regain puwer in
Rwanda by any means, including taking up arms. The secondary enemy
w as defined as: Anyone providing any kind of assistance to the main
enemy. The document specified that the enemy was being recrui ted
from within certain social groups, notably: theTutsis inside thecountry,
Hutu s who ere dissatisfied with the present regime, foreigners married to
Tuisi women... Among the activities the enemy was accused of, the
document mentioned the dicersion of national opinion from tire ethnic
problem to the socio-economic problem behoeen the rich and the poor.

5.7 On 21 Sep tember 1992, an excerpt from the report was circula ted
among the troops. The following day, the CDR, issued a press
statement in which it listed the names of individuals described as
enemies and traitors to the nation.

5.8 The characterization of the Tutsis as the enemy and of members of the
opposition as their accomplices was echoed by politicians, notably by
Leon Mugesera, MRND Vice-Chairman for Gisenyi prefecture. In a
speech he made on 22 November 1992, broadcaston Rad io Rwanda
and therefore reaching a much larger audience, Leon Mugesera called
for the extermination of the Tutsi population and their accomplices .

5.9 The idea of the creation of a radio in order to defend th e extremis t
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H utu ideology and to promote the use of incitem ent of hatred and
fear of the Tutsi minority was born after the creation of the Law of
the Press in 1991. As Director of ORINFOR , Ferdinand Nahimana
participated in the discussion<. In 1994 Ferdinand 1\'ahimana started
to collect funds in Ruhengeri University, for the establishment of the

RTLM.

5.10 On 19 October 1992, before the Statutes of RTI_M s.a. had been signed.
traditional weapons w ere purchased through a bank account in the
company's name.

5.11 From July 1993 to luly 1994. RTlM broadcasts echoed the description
of the Tutsis as the enemy and the members of the opposition as their
accomplices, regularly using contemptuous expressions such as
lnyenzi or Inkotanyi and referring to them as enemies or traitors who

deserved to die.

5.12 In addition, RTlM and the newspaper Kangu ra conducted a campaign
against the Arusha Accords. which both stipulated power-sharing
with the Tu tsi minority and rejected any Ideology based on cthmc
identity. Kang" ra's attacks targeted in particu lar the Government
represen ta tive at the negotiations, Minister of Foreign Affairs
Boniface Ngulinzira. On 11 April 1994, Boniface :--Jgulinzira was
assassinated by the military. RUM announced the news of his death
in the following words: "We have extenninated all RPFaccomplices. Mr.
Boniface NguJinzira will no longergo to A rusha to sell the rountry to the
RPF. The peace Accords are nothing In" scraps oj paper as our father
lIabyrimana had predicted. "

5.13 lletween October 1993 and May 1994,Ferdinand Nahimana look par t
in political debates on RTLM and Radio Rwanda, in w hich he made
extremist remarks about the Tutsis and theHutus in the opposition
and incited the population to fight them.

5.14 Between May 1993 and July 1994, Ferdinand Nahimana, as head, or
part of official delegations, took part in political debates, summits
and press conferences abroad in order to defend the extremist
policies of the govern ment of president Habyarimana. During the
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same period, Ferdinand Nahimana organized a campaign, for the
creation of KIL\!.

5.15 In March 1994, Ferdinand Nahirnana addressed the populatio n in a
letter in which he referred to his article of February 1993, entitled ·
Rwanda: Actual Problems and Solutions", calling on the popu la tion to

find a final solu tion to the problem of Rwanda and inciting the youth
to organize self defence groups to fight against the RPF.

5.16 Furthermore, during the same period, Ferdinand Nahimana chaired
meetings of MR1\,TI members in Ruhengeri. The p urpose of the
meetings was to discuss the elimination of theTulsis and moderate
Hutus.

5.17 Between 1979 and 1994, r'Crdinand Nahimana wrote and p ublished
articles and boo ks inciting the population against the Tutsis and the
moderate Hutus, and espoused the superiori ty of Hutus from the
north.

5.18 Between January and July 1994, Ferdinand Nahirnana, together with
his bro ther, Munyambibi Venant, organised meetings with the
interahamwe in Ruhengeri Prefecture. The purpose of the meetings
was to establish the fu ture actions of the interahamwe.

5.19 On 29 March 1994, in Busengo Sub-Prefecture, in Ruhengeri
Prefecture, Ferdinand Nahirnana attended an MRND andinterahamwe

• meeting. At this meeting Ferdinand Nahimana gave orders for tlze
inierohamux to kill Tutsis from Nyarutovu commune.

5.20 About 12 April 1994, Ferdinand l\'ahimana held an other meeting with
the iruerahamtoe and MR.l\JD members in Gatonde commune in the
commune office. After this meeting. the killing of Tutsis started
immediately in the commune.

Establishmen t of Lists:

5.21 In 1993, Ferdinand Nahirnana participated in a mee ting in
Nyamirambo, Kigali, where the lnterahanuoe prepared lists with
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names of Tu tsis to be killed.

5.22 From january to July 1994, RTLM broadcast lists of people identified
as "the ene:my." From 7 April to late july, military and mili tiamen
massacred members of the Tutsi population and moderate Hutus by
means of pre-established lists and names broadcast on RTLM.

5.23 From April 1994, Ferdinand Nahirnana, participated in secret
meetings organized by the ln terahamtoe in the office of Andre
Ntagcrura, Minis ter of Transport.

• Precursors Revealing A Deliberate Course Of Action:

5.24 The political and ethnic violence of the early 19905 was characterized
by the use of the elements of the strategy which achieved its finality
in the genocide of April 1994.TI,e massacres of the Tutsi minority at
that time, including those in KibiJira (1990), in Bagogwe (1991), and
those of Bugesera (1992), were instigated, facilitated and organized
by civilian and military authorities. On each occasion, a campaign of

•

incitement ot ethnic VIOlence, conducted oy iocar aurnon nes, was
followed by massacres of the Tutsi minority, perpetrated by groups
of mili tiamen and civilians, armed and assis ted by the same
authorities and by certain military personnel. On each occasion. these
crimes remained unpunished and the authorities implica ted were
generally not taken to task.

5.25 As Director of ORINFOR and University professor, Ferdinand
Nahimana persecuted Tutsis working under his authority, because of
their ethnicity. Mos t ot them lost tneir joos,

5.26 In 1992, Ferdinand Nahimana, as Director of ORINFOR with
responsibili ty over Radio Rwanda, ordered the broadcast of a press
statement which inci ted the population agains t the Tutsis in
Bugesera. As a result, a large n umber of Tutsis were killed . With
pressure from moderate members of government, Ferdinand
Nahirnana was dismissed from the post of Director of ORINFOR.

Modus O perandi:
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•

•

5.27 By 7 April 1994, throughout Rwanda, Tutsis and certa in moderate
Hutus, began to flee their homes to escape the violence to which they
were victims. They sought refuge in places where they had
traditionally felt safe, no tably ch urches, hospitals and other public
buildings such as commune and prefecture offices . On several
occasions, ga thering places were indicated to them by the local
authorities, who had promised to protect them. In the initial days, the
refugees were protected by a few gendarmes and communal police
in these various locations, but subsequently, the refugees Were
sys tematically attacked and ma ssacred by mili tiamen, often assisted
by the same au thorities w ho had promised to protect the refu gees .

5.28 Furthermore, soldiers, militiamen and gend armes raped or sexually
assaul ted or committed other crimes of a sexual nature againstTutsi
women and girls, sometimes afterhaving fir st kidnapped them.

20
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6. CONCISE STATEMENf OF THE FACTS: RTLM

•

•

6.1 The id ea of the creation of R1l..\! was implemented on 8 April 1993
with the signing of the statutes by Ferdinand Nahimana, jean-Bosco
Barayagwiza, Felicien Kabuga, Andre Ntagerura, Georges
Rutaganda, Joseph Nzirorera, Simon Bikindi and others .Ferdinand
Nahimana became a shareholder of RTLMs.a.

6.2 A camite d'inifiatit'e w as set up and some of its members, including
notably Pellcien Kabuga, the chairman, Ferdinand Nahimana and
Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza, acted as officials of RTLrvI. RTLM broadcast
throughout Rwanda from 8 July 1993 until late July 1994. Hassan
Ngezc welcomed the creation of the RTL\1 in Kangura, describing it
as the birth of a p artner in the fight for Hutu unification.

6.3 On 30 September 1993, an agreement to establish and operate a radio
station was signe..ed by the Government of Rwanda and RJuIio
Tere-vision libredes Mille Collines (RTLM). Article 5(2) of the agreement
stipulated notably that RTLM agreed not to broadcast programs that
would incite hatred , violence or any form of division,

6.4 In 1993, at an RTLM fund raising meeting organized by the MRl'<1J,
Felicien Kabuga publicly defined the RTLM's purpose as the defence
of "Hutu Power", He made these remarks in the presence of
Ferdinand Nahimana, [ean-Bosco Ilarayagwiza, H assan Ngeze,
Produald Karamira, Justin Magenzi, Mathieu Ngirumpatse and the
journalists Kantano Habimana, Valerie Bemeriki. Noe} Hitirnana,
Gaspard Gahigi and others.

6.5 RTLM received logistical support from Radi o Rwanda, and also from
President H abyarimana. as the station was connected to the power
generators at the Presidents Office, thus enabling it to continue to
operate in the event of power failure.

Content and Impact of RUM Broadcasts:
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6.6 RTLM's objectives were to promote the extremist Hutu ideology. Its
strategy of broadcast evolved from music and other popular
programs in 199:3 to the incitement of the extermination of the Tutsis
and elimination of the Hums in the opposition in 1994. As from 7
April 1994, RTLM became a w eapon in the execu tion of the genocide,

----------1b>J)Hl' aidiRg,-abetling-and-i=iting-the population and the militiaml<,e'lluCltoo- - - - - 1
commit massacres. Ferdinand Nahimana was the ideologue and the
strategist of the RTLM.

•

•

6.7 As fro m April 1994, RTI.M broadcast messages incitin g the
population and the militia groups to exterminate all the Tutsis and
eliminate the moderate Hutus and Belgian nationals, by using such
expressions as: ugo work", "go clean tl

I "ro each his own Belgian", li the
graves are not yet fu ll II, li the revolution of 1959 is not over and must be
carried through to its conclusion" .

6.8 11lUs, during this period , Georges H enr i Yvon Ruggiu, in his capacity
as a reporter and employee of RTLM since 1 January 1994, presented
programs in French that incited the people and the Interahamwe

6.9 Between January and Ju ly 1994, other reporters such as Valerie
Bemeriki, Kantano H abimana, Gaspard Gahigi and Noel Hitimana
also incited the population and the Interahamwe to exterminate the
Tutsis and moderate Hutus. The same reporters slandered and
denigrated Tutsi w omen over the RTLM airwaves.

6.10 Thus, on 2 July 1994, the reporter Kantano Habimana incited the
people to rise up, stand fast and fight the Inkotanyi using stones,

--------maeheles and-;;pears, while rejoicing-thaHR-lhe-end-lhe-tmfiny>i-' ----11
would be exterminated.

6.11 Also, in June 1994, Valerie Bemeriki incited the people to set up
roadblocks everywhere in order to monitor the Inyenzi-lnkotanyi

22
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•

effectively and exp ressed sa tisfaction at the large number of Inyenzi
killed in tireco nliny.

6.12 Between April and Ju ly 1994, RTLM broadcast interviews, messages
and speeches by poli tical and government figures which incited the
extermination of the Tutsis and moderate Hutus.

6.13 in April, May and June 1994, Hassan Ngsze, co-founder of the CDR,
along with jean-Bosco Barayagwiza, w as interviewed on RTLM and
Radio Rwanda. During those interviews, H assan Ngeze called for the

--------'e~xT.te~r~mnina-"'tl"'·on of the Tutsis and Hutas in tile opposilion . H e---alISfT::rv - - - - -j-

• defen ded the extremist Hutu ideology of the CDR.

6.14 in addition, members of the government and the political p arties used
the media to incite the massacre of theTutsi population and moderate
Hutus. On 21 April 1994, in particular, the Prime Minister of the
inter im Gov ernment, Jean Kambanda, stated that the RTLM
broadcasts were "a crucial weapon in the fight against the enemy".

--------,;6".1C"5c-lF"r"om""th" end or-1m through July 1994, RTLM identified ..~
locations where the Tutsis had sough t re fuge an d to ld the
In!erahamwe militiamen to attack those locations. Several of the
locations w ere attacked and the Tutsis there w ere massacred. In
certain cases, RTLM identified certain individuals who were
described as accom plices and told the militiamen to fin d and execute
them.

6.16 As from 10 April 1994, RTLM and n otably two of its employees,
--------~V'iJ·"attzen-·e Bemetiki and Nol!lH1tlmana, incited the militiamCTI tu

the Kadafl mosque in Nyamirarnbo. The reporters named certain
individuals who had sought refuge there and gave orders to
eliminate them. In the days that followed, Kadafi mosque was
attacked and several refugees were executed.

6.17 Between Ap ril and July 1994, Georges Ruggiu made broad casts on
RTLM that incited the youth and militiamen to conuni t massacres of
the civilian Tu tsi population. In the broadcast s he called on them to
continue to "w ork!\ and mobilize themselves at roadblocks and at

23
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•

•

6.18 While the massacres were being carried out, RTLM on several
occasions encouraged the militiamen, including those manning the
road blocks, to exterminate the Tutsis and murder the Hutu
opponents, and congratulated the killers, praising their vigilance and
telling them to continue their "work" with greater vigour.

6.1 9 Following the messages and speeches to w hich reference is made in
this indictment, many members of the Tutsi population, as well as
modera te Hutus and certain Belgian nationals, were eliminated.

Control of the Broadcas ts:

6.20 Between January and July 1994, Ferdinand Nahimana, [ean-Bosco
Barayagwiza and Felicien Kabuga exercised au thority and control
over RTLM s.a., RTLM rad io reporters, announcers and all other
employees, like Georges Ruggtu, Valerie Bemeriki , Cahigi Gaspard,
and others.

62 1 Ferdinand Nahimana, Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza and Felicien Kabuge
were aware of the content of RTLM broadcasts . On 26 November
1993 and on 10 February 1994, Ferdinand Nahimana, [ean-Bosco
Barayagwiza, Felicien Kabuga and Phoca Habimana, in their capacity
as RTLM officials, were summoned to see the Minis ter of
Information, Faus tin Rucogoza, and told to stop airing messages
inciting ethnic hatred and violence . The broadcasts were in violation
of the Arusha Accords, the law of 15 November 1991 governing the
press and the agreement of establishment signed by RTLM and the
government.

6.22 During these tw o meetings, Ferdinand Nahimana, [ean-Bosco
Barayagwiza, and Felicien Kabuga defend ed the content of the
broadcasts and their reporters. The broadcasts to which reference was
made in the tw o meetings continued.

6.23 Between January and July 1994, Ferdinand Nahimana knew or had
reason to know that his subordinates, including the reporters,

.U,- .
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announcers and all other RTLVI employees, were broadcasting
messages inciting, aiding and abetting the population and the mili tia
groups in exterminating the Tutsis and elimbating the moderate
H u tus and Belgian n ationals, and did not take the necessary and
reasonable measures to prevent such acts or to punish the
perpetrators.

6.24 In addition, throughout the period of the broadcasts, Ferdinand
Nahimana knew or had reason to know that the programs, speeches
or messages broadcast by RTLM resulted in widespread massacres of
the Tutsi population and the murder of nu merous moderateHutus

• and certain Belgian nationals.

6.25 From Ap ril to July 1994, several h undred thousand people were
massacred throu ghout Rwanda. The ma jority of victims died because
they were Tutsi or appeared to be Tutsi. The other victims, nearly all
Hutu, were killed because they were considered to be Tutsi
accom plices, were linked to the Tutsi through marriage or were
opposed to the extremist Hulu ideology .

•

6.26 The massacres thus perpetrated were the result of a strategy adopted
and elaborated by political, civil and military authori ties in the
country, including Ferdinand Nahimana, Hassan N geze and Jean
flosco Barayagwiza, who agreed to exterminate UlCTuL,i population.

6.27 Ferdinand Nahimana, in his position of authority, acting in concert
with notably [can-Bosco Barayagwiza and Hassan Ngeze,
participated in the planning, preparation or execution of a common
scheme, strategy or plan to commit the crimes set forth above . The
crimes w ere committed by him personally, by persons he assisted, or
by his subordinates, including militiamen and the reporters,
announcers and all other RTLM employees w ho acted on his orders
or with his knowledge and consent

7. CHARGES.

2S
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CONSPIRACY TO CO),lIvUT GEI',OCIDE:

By the acts described in paragraphs 4.1 to 6.27 and more specifically in
the paragraphs to which reference is made hereinbelow:

•

Ferdinand Nahimana: pursuantto Article 6(1), paragraphs 4.2,4.4,
5.1, 5.2,5.3, 5.4,5.5, 5.6, 5.8,5.9, 5.10, 5.11,
5.12, 5.13, 5.14, 5.15, 5.16, 5.17, 5.18,5.19,
5.20,5.21,5.22,5.23, 5.24, 5.25,5.26, 6.1 and
6.2;

conspired together with [ean-Bosco Barayagwiza , Hassan Ngczc,
Georges Ruggiu and with others to kill and ca use serious bodily or
mental harm to members of the Tutsi population, w ith intent to destro y
in whole or in p ar t, that ethnic or racial group as such, a nd thereby
committed Cons piracy to Commit Genocide, stipulated in Article 2(3)(b)
of the Statute as a crime, for which he is individually respon sible
pursuant to Article 6, and which is punishable in reference to Articles 22
and 23 of the Sta tute of the Tribunal.

COU:-JT 2:

GENOCIDE:

• By the acts described in paragraphs 4.1 to 6.27 and more specifically in
the paragraphs to which reference is made hereinbelow:

Ferdinand Nahimana: pursuant to Article 6(1), paragraphs 5.19,
520,5.21,5.22, 6.6,6.19,6.24,6.25,6.26 and
6.27;

is responsible for the killing and causing of serious bodily or mental
harm to members of the Tutsi population wi th the intent to destroy, in
whole or in part, that ethnic or racial group as such, and thereby
committed GENOCIDE, stip ulated in Article 2(3)(a) of the Sta tu te as a
crime, for which he is individually responsible pursuant to Article 6, and
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which is punishable in reference to Articles 22 and 23 of the Statute of
the Tribunal.

COUNT 3:

DIRECf AND PUBLIC IKCITEMENT TO COMMIT GEKOCIDE:

By the acts and omissions described in paragraphs 4.1 to 6.27 and more
specifically in the paragraphs to which reference is made hereinbelow:

•
Ferdinand Nahimana: pursuant to Article 6(1), paragra phs 5.11,

5.12, 5.15,5.16, 5.17, 5.19, 5.22, 6.7, 6.13 and
6.14;

p ursuant 10 Article 6(3), paragraphs 6.8, 6.9,
6.10,6.11,6.12, 6.15,6.16,6.17,6.18,6.20,
6.21, 6.22, 6.23 and 6.24;

is responsible for direct and public incitement to kill and cause serious
bodily or m ental harm to members of the Tutsi populati on, with intent to
destroy in whole or in part, that ethnic or racial grou p as such, and
thereby committed Direct and Public Incitement to Commit Genocide,
stipulated in Article 2(3)(c) of the Statute as a crime, for which he is
individually responsible pursuant to Article 6, and which is punishable
in referen ce to Articles 22 and 23 of the Sta tu te of the Tr ibunal.

• COUNT 4:

cOlVlPLICITY IN GENOCIDE:

By the acts and omissions described in paragraphs 4.1 to 6.27 and more
specifically in the paragraphs to which reference is made hereinbelow:

Ferdinand Nahimana: pursuant to Article 6(1), paragraphs 5.19,
5.20, 5.22, 6.6, 6.15, 6.16, 6.17, 6.18, 6.19,
6.24, 6.25, 6.26 and 6.27;

is complicit in the killing and causing of serious bodily or mental harm

,
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•

to members of the Tutsi po pulation, with intent to destroy, in whole or
in part, that ethnic or racial group as such, and thereby committed
Complicity in Genocide, stipulated in Article 2(3)(e) of the Statu te as a
crime, for wh ich he is indi vidually responsible pursuant to Article 6 and
which is punishable in reference to Articles 22 and 23 of the Statute of

the Tribunal.

COUNf5 :

CRIME AGAINST H UMANITY: PERSECUTION

By the acts and omissions described in paragraphs 4.1 to 6.27 and more
specifically in the paragraphs to which reference is made hereinbelow:

Ferdinand Nahimana: pursuant to Article 6(1), paragraphs 5.11,
5.12,5.15, 5.16,5.17,5.19,5.22, 6.7,6.9, 6.10,
6.13, and 6.14;

pursuant to Article 6(3), paragraphs 5.20,
6.8,6.9,6.10,6.11,6.12, 6.15,6.16, 6.17,6.18,
6.20,6.21, 6.22, 6.23 and 6.24;

•
is responsible for persecution on political or racial gro unds, as part of a
widespread or systematic attack against a civilian population, on
politica l, ethnic or racial grounds, and thereby committed a Crime
Against Humanity, stipula ted in Article 3(h) of the Sta tute as a crime, for
which he is individually responsible pursuant to Article 6, and which is
punishable in reference to Articles 22 and 23 of the Sta tute of the

Tribunal.

COUN T 6:

CRIME AGAINST HUMM'ITY: EXfER.\1INATlON

By the acts and omissions described in paragraphs 4.1 to 6.27 and more
specifically in the p aragraphs to which reference is made hereinbelow:

Ferdinand Nahimana: pursua nt to Article 6(1), paragraphs 5.19,

28
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5.20,5.21,5.22,6.6,6.19,6.25,6.26 and 6.27;

is responsible for the extermination of the Tutsis, as part of a Widespread
or systematic attack against a civ ilian population on political , ethnic or
racial grounds, and thereby committed a Crime Against Humanity,
stipulated in Article 3(b) of the Statute as a crime, for which he is
ind ividually responsible pursuant to Article 6 and which is punishable
in reference to Ar ticles 22 and 23 of the Statute of the Tribunal.

COUNT 7:

• CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY : MURDER

By the acts and om issions described in paragraphs 4.1 to 6.27 and more
specifically in the paragraph..s to which reference is made hereinbelow:

Ferdinand Nahimana: purs uant to Article 6(1), paragraphs 5.19,
5.20,5.21,5.22,6.6,6.19,6.25,6.26 and 6.27;

is responsible for th e murder of Tutsis and certain Hutus as part of a
widespread or systematic attack against a civilian population, on
political, ethnic or racial grounds, and thereby committed a Crime
Against Humanity stipulated in Articl e 3(a) of the Statute as a crime, for
which he is individually responsible pursuant to Article 6, and which is
punishable in reference to Articles 22 and 23 of the Statu te of the

• Tribunal.

15 November 192°

h lY ~
For t e ProsecutOr
N. Sankara Menon

Senior Tr ial Attorney

o
(
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International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda
Trib unal penal internat ional pour le Rwanda

Office of The Prosecutor
Bureau du Procureur

THE PROSECUTOR

AGAINST

JEAN-BOSCO B..lliAYAGWI ZA

AMENDED /;\llICHIE:\T

(

•

The Prosecutor of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, pursuant
to the authori ty stipulated in Article 17 of the Statute of the International
Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (tbe Statute of tbe Trihunal) cba rges:

J EAN-BOSCO BARAYAGWIZA

with GENOC IDE, CONSPIR 4.CY TO C0:\Ii\IIT GENOC IDE. DIRE CT A:>o'D
PGBLI C I:>o'CITEME:'>, TO CO:'lIMIT GENOC IDE, CO MPLICITY 1:>0'
GENOCIDE, CRD IES AGAI:\ST Rlii\!AJ'HTY and SERI OUS VIOLATIONS
OF ARTICLE 3 CO :\I:. lON TO TilE GE:"iEVA CONVEO\TlOi'iS aod of
ADDITlOi'iAL PROTOCOL ll, all offences stipulated in Articles 2, 3 and 4 of
the Statute of the Tribunal. and as set forth below:

U
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1.2 The early years of the First Republic, which was under the domination of
the Hutus of central and southern Rwanda, were againmarked by ethnic violence.
The victims were predominantly Tursi , the former ruling elite, and those related
to them, who were killed. driven to other regions of Rwanda or forced to nee the
country. The gradual elimination of the opposition parties in those early years
confirmed the ;'.lD R· PARMEH1..;ru as the singie parry, the only party to present
candidates to the elections of 1965.

HISTORICAL CONTEXTI.
3'/-536

1.1 The revolution of 1959 marked the beginning of a period of ethnic clashes
between the Huru and the Tutsi in Rwanda, causing hundreds of Tutsis to die and
thousands more to flee the country in the following years . The revolution
resulted in the abolition of the Tursi monarchy and the proclamation of the First
Republic in early 1961, con firme d in a referendum held in the same yea!".
l egislative elections held in September 1961 continned the dominant posi tion of
the MDR-PAR.\lEHUTU O'.{ouvement Democraticu e Republicain - Parti du
Mouvement d'Emancipation Hutu), led by Gregoire Kayi banda, who was
subsequently elected Presidea r of the Republic by the Legislative Assem bly on 26
October 196 1.

•

•

1.3 The early part of 1973 in Rw anda was aga in marked by ethnic
confrontations between the Hutus and Tutsis, prompting another exodus of the
Tutsi minority from the country , as had occurred between 1959 and 1963 . This
new outburst of ethn ic and political tension between the North and SOU", resulted
in a military coup by General Juvcnal Habyarimana on 5 July 1973, shifting power
from civilian to mil itary hands and from the Hutus of central Rwanda to Hums of
the northern prefectures of Gisenyi (Habyarimana's native region) and Ruhengeri.

1.4 In 1975, President Habyarimana founded the Mouvemeru Revolutionnaire
National p our Ie Developpement (MRND), a single parry , and assumed the

1.5 From 1973 to 1994 , the govern ment of President Habyarimana used a
system of ethnic and regional quotas wh ich was supposed to provide educational .
and emp loym ent opportunities for all but which was used increasingly to

discriminate against both Tutsis and Hutus from regions outside thc northwest. In
fact, by the late i980s, persons from Gisenyi and Ruhengeri occupied manyof the

~/
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most important positions in the military, political, economic and administrative
sectors o f Rwandan society . Among the privileged elite, an inner circle o f
relatives and close associates o f President Habyarimana and his wife, Agarhe
Kanzi ga, known as the Akazu, enjoyed great power. This select group, almost
exclusively Huru, was supplemented by individuals who shared its extremist Hum
ideology, and who came mainly from the native region of the President and his
wife .

1.6 In 1990, the President of the Repub lic, Juvenal Habyarimana , and his smgle
party, the MRND, were fac ing mounting opposition. including from other Hutus.

1.7 On I October 1990, the Rwandan Patriotic Front (RPF), made up mainly of
Tutsi refugees, attacked Rwanda. Within days the government began arresting
thousands of people, presumed to be opponents of'Habyarimana and suspected of
being RPF accomplices. Although the Tursi were the main target, Hutu political
opponents were also arrested.

1.8 Fo llowing pressure from the internal opposition and the international
community, and the RP F attack of October 1990, President Habyarimana
permi tted the introduction of mul tiple po litica l parties and the adoption of a new
constitution on 10 June 1991 . The Mouvement Revolutionnaire National pour Ie
Developpement (MR1'<'D) was renamed Mouvement Republicain National pou r la
Democratie et Ie Developpement (YlRND). The first transitional government was
made up almost exclusively ofMRl'lTI members, following the refusal of the main
opposition parties to take part. With the second trans itional government in April
1992, the MRND became a minority party for the first time in its history, with nine
ministerial portfolios out of 19. On the other hand, the ~lRND retained its
domination over the local administration.

1.9 The new government then entere d into negotiations with the RPF. which
resulted in the signing of the Arusha Accords on 4 August 1993. The Accords
prov ided for a ne w system of sharing mil itary and civil ian power between the
RPF, the opposi tion parties and the MRND.

1.10 By the terms of the Arusha Accords, which provided for the integration of
both sides' armed forces , the new national anny was to be limited to 13,000 men,
60% FAR (Forces Arm ees Rwandaises) and 40% RPF. The posts of command
were to be shared equally (50%- 50%) between the two sides , with the post of
Chief of Staff of the Army assigned to the FAR . The Gendarmerie was to be

!~, I
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limited to 6,000 men, 60% FAR and 40% RPF, with the posts of command shared
equally (50%-50%) between the two sides and the post of Chief of Staff of the
Gendarmerie assigned to the RPF.

1.11 As regards representation within the government, the Arusha Accords
limited the number ofrni nisterial portfolios (0 be held by the MR.'1D 10 five. plus
the Presidency. Th e other portfolios were to be shared as follow s: RPF, five ;
MDR (Mouvemeru Democratique RepublicainJ, four (including the pOS! of Prime
Minis ter); PSD (Parti Social-Democratei, three; PL (Parti Liberaty; three; and the
PDC (Parti Democrate-Chretien}, one.

1.12 In add ition. the parties to the Arus ha Accords agreed to reject and fight any
political ideology based on ethnic differences . Thus, the political forces that were

• to participate in the transitional institutions agreed to abstain from all sorts of
violence and inciting violence by wri tten or verbal communication, or by any
other me ans , and to fight all political ideologies aimed at fostering any form of
ethnic discrimination.

1.13 For the men and women close to President Habyarimana, including the
members of the Akazu, who heldpositions of prominence in the various sectors of
Rwandan society, this new power-sharing plan, as demanded by the political
opposition and as stipulated in the Arusha Accords, meant a relinquishment of
power and the loss of r.umerous privileges and benefits. At the same time, many
of the mili tary were facing massive demobilisation with the implementation of the
Arusha Accords . Lastly, the cons titutional statute of the Accords jeopardized the
existence of the media which advocated an ideology of ethnic division.

• 1.14 From 1990, Habyarimana and several of his close associates devised a
strategy ofir.ciring hatred and fear of the Tursi minority as a way of rebuilding
solidari ty among Hutu and keeping themselves in power. They strongly opposed
any form ofpowcr sharing, including the one envisaged by the Arusha Accords.

1.15 Determined 10 avoid the power sharing prescribed by the Arusha Accords,
several prominent civilian and military figures pursued their strategy of ethnic
division and incitement to violence. They targeted and labelled as RPF
"accomplices" the entire Tutsi population , and also Hurus opposed to their
domination, particularly those from regions other than northwestern Rwanda. At
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the same time, they sought to divide Hutu opposition part ies, attracting some of
their members back to the support of Habyarimana. These efforts to divide the
Hutu opposition following by the assassination of Melchior Ndadaye, a
democratically elected Hutu President in neighboring Burundi. by Tutsi soldiers
of the Burundi army. By late 1993,1:\\10 of the three major parties opposed to the
MRND had each split into twofactions. Thefaction of each known as the "Power"
faction aligned itself with the MRc'iD.

1.16 The strategy adopted in the early 1990s, which culminated in the
widespread massacres of April 1994, comprised several components, which were
carefully worked out by the various prominent figures who shared the extremist
Hutu ideology, including the members of the Aka::u. Added to [he incitement to
ethnic violence and extermination of the Tutsis and their "accomplices" was the
organization and military training of the youth wings of the political parties,
notably the lnterohamwe (youth win g of the MR.'W), the preparation and
broadcasting of lists of people to be eliminated, the distribution of weapons to
civilians, theassassination of certain political opponents and the massacreofmany
Tutsis in various parts of Rwanda berween October 1990 and Apri l 1994.

1.17 The incitement to ethnic hatred took the form of public speeches by people
sharing the extremist ideology. These political and mil itary figures publicly
appealed to hatred and fear of the Tu tsis and urged the Hutu majority to "finish
off the enemy and its accomplices". A perfect illustration is the speech made in
November 1992 by Leon Mugesera, vice-chairman of the MR...'ID for Gisenyi
prefecture, who at the time was already inciting the public to exterminate the
Tutsis and their "accomplices".

1.18 With the intention of ensuring widespread dissemination of the calls to
ethnic violence, prominent figures from the President's circle Set up an effectif
hate media, which would exercise great influence overthe Rwandan people. Thus
the creation of Radio Television Libre des Mille Collines (RTLM) and of the
newspaper Kangura was a part of the strategy and pursued the same logic. As
early as 1993. the Tutsis and political opponents were targe tted, identified by
name and threatened by these media. Many of them were among the first victims
of the massacres of Apri l 1994.
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1.19 The creation of the youth wings of the political parties, originally intended
to encourage or even force adherence to one or another party in the newly
es tablished multi-party system, provided Habyari rnana's circle with a large,
devoted and effective workforce to implement the adopted strategy. These youth
organizations, which were affiliated to the political parties, weresoon manipulated
as part of the anti-Tutsi campaign. Some of the members of these organizations,
notably the Interahamwe (MRND) and the lmpu zamugambi (CD R), were
organized into militia groups, whichwere financed, trained and led by prominent
civilians and military figures from the Presidentof the Republic 's entourage. They
were issued weapons, with the complicity of certain military and civilian
authorities. The militia groups were transported to training sites, including certain
mjlitary camps, in public administration vehicles or vehicles belonging to
companies controlled by the President's circle.

1.20 During the mass arresrs of October 1990, the civi lian and military
authorities followed lists that had been drawn up in order to identify and locate the
presumed accomplices of the RPF, the majority of whom were Tutsi. Later, Army ,
Gendarmerie, local authorities and Interahcmwe were given orders to prepare new
lists or update the existing ones, which were subsequently used during the
massacres of 1994 .

1.21 Towards the end of 199 1, certain Rwandan authorities distrib uted weapons
to certain civilians in the north-eastern region of the country as part of a civil self
defence campaign, in reaction to the RPF attack of October 1990. Later, some
authorities distributed weapons nationwide, notably to the lnterahamwe,
Impuzamugambi and carefully selected individuals, even in regions distant from
the war zone. Towards the end of 1993, the Bishop of Nyundo cri ticized the
distribution of weapons in a public letter and questioned its purpose,

1.22 The pursuit of the strategy thus described played a catalytic role in the
political and ethn ic violence of the time , which climaxed III the April 1994
massacres. The ear ly part of the 90s was marked by num erous politica l
assassinations and large massacres of the Tursi minority, including the one in
Kibilira (1990), that of the Bagogwe (1991) and the one in Bugesera (1992). The
mass acres were ins tigated and organized by local authorities with the complicity
of certain prominent persons from the President's circle. Therein canbe found the
components of the strategy which culminated in the genocide of 1994, including
the use of writte n and radio propaganda to incite the commis sion of the massacres.

6
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1.23 In early 1994, certain prominent people from Habyarim ana 's circle
instigated violent demonstrations in Kigali aimed at preventing the
implementation of the ArushaAccords. Soldiers in civilianclothes and militiamen
rook part , seeking to provoke confrontations with the Belgian UNA MIR sold iers.
These mCldenrs were partially the cause of the postponementot the esta6hshIuent
of the ins titutions foreseen by the Arusha Accords.

1.24 On 6 April 1994, the planecarrying, among other passengers, L'-1e President
of the Republic of Rwanda, Juvenal Habyarimana, was shot down on its app roach
to Kigali airpo rt .

1.25 In the hours whi ch follo wed the crash of the President 's plane, the senior
officers of the FAR convened to assess the situation. Those who shared the
extremist Hutu ideology, generally from the KOITh, proposed an Arm y rake- over.
During a second meeting which took place on the morning of 7 Apri l, that option
was rejected in favour of scttinz up an interim Government.

1.26 Already on the morning of 7 April and while these discussions were taking
place, groups of military, lists in hand, proceeded to arrest, confine and carry out
systematic assassinations of a large number of po litical opponents, both Huru and
Tutsi, includingthe Prime Minister, some of the Ministers in her Government and
the President of the ron ' . A"h. <o~..i~. ver ' h_ r- ri li r a r-v

were evacuatingprominent members of the dead President's circle, including the
MRND Ministers, to safe locations. The Belgian UNA.cYfIR soldiers senr to protect
the Prime Minister were disarmed, arrested and taker:. to Kigali military camp,
where they were massacred, prompting the withdrawal of the Belgian contingent
in the days that followed. After the withdrawal of the Belgian troops, the UN
Securi ty Council drastically reduced the num ber of UNAYlIR personnel in
Rwanda

1.27 The leaders of various political parties not targeted in the assassinations ·
assembled at the request of military officers. Other than members of the MRc"iD ,
most participants were members of the "Power" wings of their respective parties.
Given the political and constitutional void created by the deaths of most national
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political authorities, they set up a government based on the t 991 constitution.
Composed solely of Hutus, the government was sworn in on 9 April 1994. The
MRND held nine ministerial posts, plus the Presidency of the Republic, while the
remaining 11 positions, including that of Prime Minister, went to the "Power"
factions of the other parties.

1.28 In the ho urs that followi ng the crash of President Habyarimana's plane,
military and militiamen set up roadblocks and began slaughtering Tursi and
members of the Hutu opposition in Kigali and in other parts of Rwanda. At the
roadblocks , they checked the identity cards of passers-by and killed those or most
of those who were identified as Tursi , Military patrols, often involving
militiam en, sco ured the city, lists in hand, to execute the Tutsi s and certain
political opponen ts,

1.29 During the entire period of the genocide, F.--\R military and militiamen,
notably the lnterahamwe (MRND) and the lmpuzamugambi (CDR), actively
participated in the massacres of Tutsis throughout Rwanda.

1.30 As soon as it was formed, the Interim Government espoused the plan for
extermination put in place, Throughout the period of the massacres, the
Government made decisions and issued directives to aid and abet in the
extermination of the Tursi population and the elimination of the Hutu political
opponents. Members of the Government incited the population to eliminate the
enemy and its "accomplices", notably through the media, and some of them
partic ipated directly in the massacres.

1.31 Local authorities, including prefets, bourgmestres, conseillers de secteur
and responsables de cellule appli ed the Government-issued directives in execution
of the plan for the extermination of the Tutsi population. They incited and ordered
their subordin ates to perpetrate the massacres and took a direct part in them.

1.32 Starting on 6 April, the incitement to hatred and ethnic violenc e conveyed
by the media turned into a genuine call to exterminate the Tutsis and their
accomplices. At the centre of this campaign of extermination was RTLM, which
became known as " the killer radio station", which played a decisive role in the
genocide and bec ame a genuine accomplice of its perpetrators.

8
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1.33 Having been psychologically and rnilirarily prepared for several months. the
groups of militiamen spearheaded the execution of the exterm ination plan and
were directly involved in the massacres of the civilian Tursi population and of
moderate Hurus, thus causing the deaths of hundreds ofthousands of people in less
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2. TERRITORIAL, TDIPORA L Al'ol> MATERIA L J URISDICTIOX

2.1 The crimes referred to in this indictment took place in Rwanda between i
January and 31 December 1994.

2.2 During the events referred to in this indictment, Rwanda was divided into
I I pref ectures; Butare, Byurnba, Cyangugu, Gikongoro, Gisenyi, Gitarama,
Kibungo, Kibuye, Kigali-Ville. Kiga li-Rural and Ruhengeri . Eachprefecture was
subdivided into communes and secteurs.

2.3 During the events referred to in this indictment, the Tutsi, the Hutu and the

•
, . Twa were identifi ed as racial or ethn ic groups. Tne Belgians were considered to

be a national group.

204 During the events referred to in this indictment, there were throughout
Rwanda widespread or systematic attacks directed against a civilian population on
political, ethnic or racial grounds .

2.5 During the events referred to in this indictment, a state of non-international
armed conflict existed in Rwanda. The victims referred to in this indictment were
protected persons , according to the provisions of Article 3 COrI'....rnon to the Geneva
Conventions and of Additional Protocol I!.

• 3. THE POWER STRUCTURE

The Government

3.1 According to the Constitution of 10 lune 1991, executive power is exercised
by the President of the Republic, assisted by the Government. composed of the
Prime Minister and the ministers. The members of tr.e Government are appointed
by the President of the Republic upon the proposal of the Prime Ministe r. The
Prime Minister directs the Government's program. The Government determines
and applies national policy. To that effect, it controls the civil service and the
armed forces. The Prime Minister decides the functions of the ministers and
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officials under the Prime Minister ' s authority. The resignation or termination of
tenure of the Prime Minister, for whatever reason, causes the Government to
resign. .

3.2 The Ministers implement the Government's policy, as defined by the Prime
Minister, They are answerable to the Head oi the Government for doing so. In
carrying out their duties, they have at their disposal the government and local
administration corresponding to their functions.

3.3 Tne Minister of Information is in charge of implementing the
Government 's policy with regard to information.The Minister manages and
controls the activities of the servi ces coming under his authority, including the
public and private press divisions.ORINFOR is under the autoriry of the Minister
of lnforrnation .

The Forces Armies Rwandaises

3.4 The Forces Armees Rwandaises (FAR) were composed of the Armee
Rwandaise (AR) ..nd the Gendarmerie Nattonale (Gendarmerie Narionale).

The Political Parties and The Militia

. '

3.5 During the events referred to in this indictment, the main political parti.es
in Rwanda were the MRND {Mouvement Republicain National pou r 10
Democrat ie et Ie Developpement), the CDR (Coalition pour la Defense de 10
Republiquey, the MDR (Mouvement Democratique Republicain v; the PSD (Parti
Social-Democratey and the PL (Pan t Liberal). The RPF (Rwandan Patriotic
Front) was a politico-military opposition organization.

3.6 The CDR (Coalition pour 10 Defense de la Republique) was formed on 18
February 1992 to defend the republican institutions stemming from the Social
Revolution of 1959 . At the national level, {he CDR had a General Assembly. At
the local level were prefectural and communal bodies such as the Regional
Assembly, which decided on all party issues for the prefecture and was led by a
regional committee, made up of four members, including a chairman a "ice
chairman, a secretary and a treasurer, who were elected for four-year terms.

/9
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3.7 Most of the political parties had created a youth wing. Tne members of the
MR.\fD 's youth wing were known as the "Interahamwe" and those of the CDR
were known as the "Impuzamugambi". Most of the :vlRND and CDR youth
wings' members subsequently received military training and were thus tranformed
fran: youth movements into mil itias.

The Press in Rwanda

3.8 Between January and July 1994, two radio stations in Rwanda had
authorization to broadcast throughout the country , i.e, Radio Rwanda and RTLM.
In addition. Radio Muhabura, the RPF's radio station, could be picked up in
certain regions of Rwanda.

3.9 Between January and Dec ember 1994, several writ:en pres s publ ications
were available in Rwanda, including the newspaper Kangura with his edition in
kyniarwanda, The International version of Kangura was in french.

3.10 Pursuant to Law No. 54/91 of 15 November 199 1 on rhe press in Rwanda,
anyone wishing to found oroperate a radio broadcasting company must to sign an
agreementof establishment and operation with the Rwandan government,

3. 11 Furthermore , this law punishes anyone who uses the press to commit
offences against individuals or groups, such as defamation (Art icle 44) or publ ic
slander (Article 45), or who is an acc omplice to such offe nces (Article 46).
Further, Article 166 of the Rwandan Penal Code, the penalties of which apply to
Article 46 above, punishes any speech made at pub lic meetings or in public places
which is designed to cause the citizens to rise up against one another. Lastly,
Article 49 of this law determines the individuals who are responsible for offences
committed through the press .

3.12 The Office Rwandais de i'Informanon (ORINFOR),(Rwanda., Informati on
Agency) is · a publi c insti tution with financial and administrative autority, _
responsible for radio and television broadcasts . print media. cinema and
photography services nationwide,
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4. THE ACCVSED

Jean-B.o.sCILBara)'aawjZ3o

4.1 Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza was born in 1950 in Mutara commune , Gisenyi
pref ecture, Rwanda.

4.2 At the time of the events referred to in this indictment, Jea n-Bosco
Barayagwiza, a founding member of the Coalition pour la Defense de la
Republique (CDR) party, was the chairman of the CDR regional committee for
Gisenyi prefecture. Inaddition, J ean-Bosco Barayag\\·iz3 was a member of the
comite d 'initiative for the private company Radio Television Ltbre des .Wille
Cotlines (RTL:>'I) s.a., and a senior official at ItS radio station, RTLM. .Iean
Bosco Barayagw iza had previously been a member of the :VIRND and poli tical
director in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

4.3 Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza was an important and influentia l person, closely
associated with the persons 1:1 power, such as colonel Bagosora, the president
Sindikubwabo and others.

4.4. As an official in the CDR and a forme: member ofthe MRND, Jean-Bosco
Barayagwiza exercised authority over the members of the CDR and the
Impuzamugambi (CDR) and Interahamwe (MRND) militiamen. In addi tion, as a
senior official at the radio station RTLM. Jean·Bosca Barayagwiza exercised
authority and had control ave: RTL.\ I and its emp loyees. inc luding the
announcers, broadcasters and reporters.

13



5. CONCISE STATE:\IENT OFTHE FACTS : PREPARo\TJON

5.1 From 1990 unti l December 1994, Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza. Ferdinand
Nahirna na, Felicien Kabuga. Hassan Ngeze and Georges Ruggiu conspired among
themselves and with others to work out a plan with the intent to exterminate the
civilian Tursi population and eliminate members of the opposition. The
components of this plan consi sted of, among other things, the broadcasting of
messages of ethnic hatred and incitement to violence, the training of and
distribution of weapons to militiamen, as well as the preparation of lists of people
to be eliminated and the broadcasting of their idealities . In executing the pian,
they organized and ordered the massacres perpe trated against the T UISi population
and moderate Hutu, and at the same time incited, aided and participated in them.

• Incitement a nd BrQadcasts

5.2 The incitement to ethnic hatred and violence was a fundamental part of the
plan put in place. It was articulated, before and during the genocide, by politicians
and businessmen, members of the Govemment and local authorities, and by
elements of the FAR.

5.3 The 1990s saw the development of several publications in Rwanda which
were designed to ensure that the message of ethnic hatred and incitement to
violence was disseminated. In 1990, individuals in President Habyarimana's
circle, including Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza, Ferdinand Nahimana and Joseph
Nzirorera, formed the newspaper Katlgura for the purpose of defending the
extremist Hutu ideology.

• 5.4 Hassan Ngeze , a founding member of the CDR and a close collaborator of
Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza, was appointed editor-in-chief of the newspaper
Kangura . In December 1990, the newspaper published the " Ten Commandments
of the Bohutus", which was not only an outright call to show contempt and hatred
for the Tutsi minority but also to slander and persecute Tutsi women.

5.5 On 4 December. 199 1, at the conclusion of a meeting chaired by the Head
of State. Juveaal Habyarimana, a military comm ission was given the task of
finding an answer to the following question: ..What do we need (0 do in order to
defeat the enemy milirarilx- in the media and politically?" The newspaper
Kangurc wrote approvingly of the meeting.

~
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5.6 Thereport produced by the commission defined the main enemy as follows:
"The Tutsis from inside or outside the country, who are extremists and nostalgic
fo r power, who do not recognize and have never recognized the realities of the
Social Revo lution of 1959, and are seeking to regain power in Rwanda by any
means, including taking up arms," The secondary enemy was defined as: "Anyone
providing any kind ofassistance to the main enemy". The document sped ned that
the enemy was be ing recruited from within certain social groups, notably: "the
Tutsis ins ide the country, Hutus who are dissatisfi ed w ith the presen t regime,
fo reigners married to Turs i women...... Among the activities the enemy was
accused of, the document mentioned "the divers ion ofnational opin ion from th e
ethnic problem to the socio-economic problem between the rich and the poor" .

5.7 On 21 September 1992, an excerpt from the report was circulated among
the troops. The following day. the CDR, issued a press communique in which it
listed the names ofindividuals described as enemies and traitors to the nation.

5.8 The characterization of the Tutsis as the enemy and of members of the
opposition as their accomplices was echoed by politicians, notably by Leon
Mugesera, 1\1RND Vice-Chairman for Gisenyi prefecture, in a speech he made on
22 November 1992, broadcasted on the Radio Rwanda and therefore reaching a
much larger audience, Leon Mugesera 's speech already at that time was an
incitement to exterminate the Tutsi population and their "accomplices".

5.9 In 1993. in order to defend the extremist Hutu ideology and promote the use
of incitement to hatred and fear of the Tutsi minority, Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza,
Ferdinand Nahimana, Felicicn Kabuga, Andre Ntagerura, Joseph Nzirorera,
Georges Rutaganda, Joseph Serugendo and Simon Bikindi agreed among
themselves and with others to form a limited company called RTLM s.a., notably
in order to operate a radio station, RTLM. A statute was signed on 8 April 1993
and the radio station began broadcasting on 8 July 1993.

5.10 From July 1993 to Apri l 1994, RTLM's broadcasts echoed the descrip tion
of the Tu tsis as the enemy and the members of the opposition as theiraccomplices,
regularly using contemptuous expressions such as "Inyenzi" or "Inkotanyi" and
referring to them as "enemies" or "traitors" who deserved to die.

IS
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5.11 In addition, RTLM and the newspaper Kangura conducted a campaign
agamst the Arusna Acc ords, which bam stipulated power-snaring witn the Tutst
minority and reje cted any ideology based on ethnic identity. Kangura's attacks
targetted in particular the Government representative at the negorianons. Minister
of Foreign Affairs Bon iface Ngul inzira . On I I Apri l 1994 , Boniface Ngulinzira
was assassinated by the military. RTL\1 anno unced the news of his death in the
following words: "We have exterm inated all RPF accomplices. /vIr. Boniface
Ngulinzira will no longer go to Arusha to sell the country to the RPF. The pea ce
Accords are nothing but scraps of paper as our father Habyrimana had
predicted."

5.12 After the signing ofthe Arusha Accords, J ean-Bosco Bar ayagwiza , Hassan
Ngeze and other CDR members organized demonstrations in Gisenyi to protest

, agains t the Accords.• 5.13 In late i 993 and in 1994, .1ean-Bosco Barayagwiza too k part in political
debates on RTL:Vl, Radio Rwanda and televis ion, in whic h he made extremist
remarks about theTutsis , describing them as Inyenzi and lnkotonyi and referring
to the Hums in the opposition as accomplices.

5.14 In February 1994, Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza senta fax to Gisenyi in which
he , .",,~ nn the CDR vou th wino to kill all the Tutsis, even the children when the
time carne. The fax was dis tributed to the Interahamwe leaders by a CDR official
in Gisenyi, Bamabe Sanvura. Furthermore. during the same period, Jean-Bosco
Barayagwiza chaired a meeting of all CDR members in Gisenyi; the purpose of
the meeting was to discuss the elimination of the Tutsis and moderate Hums.

I Trainjng and Distribution of We apons to the Militia GrQups- 5.15 In orderto ensure that, when the rime came, the exterminat ion of the enemy
and its "accomplices" would be carried out swiftly and effectively, it was
necessary to create a militia that was structured, armed and complementary to the
Armed Forces. As from 1993, and ever. before that date, the leaders of the MRND,
in collaboration wi th office rs of the FAR, decided to provide military training to
those members most devoted to their extremist cause and to other idle youths ,
FurthefIOOfe,we<lpons were-d istributed to them.

5,16 On 19 October 1992, before the Statutes of RTLM s.a. had even been
signed, traditional weapons were purchased through a bank account in the
company's name.
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5.17 Between June 1993 and July 1994, in Gisenyi prefecture, the lnterahcmwe
and the CDR militiamen, the l mpuzamugambi, undervvent military traini ng and
received weapons from Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza and Hassan Ngeze. an
lnterahamwe leader .

5.18 Towards the end of 1993, in an open letter broadcast on national radio, the
Bishop of the diocese of Nyundo, in Gisenyi p refecture, denounced the
distribution of weapons in that prefecture.
E.stablishment of Li sts

5.19 Having identified the Tutsis as the main enemy and the members of the
opposition as their accomplices , civilian authorities, political figures and
militiamen established lists of people ro be executed. In 1993, at the instigation
of Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza , the bourgmestres and conseillers de secteur in
Giscnyiprefecture drew up lists bearing the names of Tutsis and moderate Hutus
to be eliminated.

5.20 From January and July 1994, RTL yl broadcast lists of people identified as
the enemy. From 7 April to late July, military and militiamen massacred members
of the Tutsi population and moderate Hurus by means of pre-established lists and
names broadcast on RTLM, among other things.

.P1:fcursors Reyealing A Deliberate Course of Action

5.21 The politlcal and ethnic violence of the eariy 1990s was characterized by the
use of the elements of the strategy which achieved its finality in the genocide of
April 1994. The massacres of the Tutsi minority at that time, including those in
Kibilira (1990), in Bag ogwe (199 1), and those of Bugesera (1992), were
instigated, facilitated and organized by civilian and military authorities. On each
occasion, a campaign of incitement to ethnic violence, conducted by local
authorities, was followed by massacres of the Tursi minority, perpetrated by
groups of militiamen and civilians, armed andassisted by the same authorities and
by certain military personnel. On each occasion, these crimes remained
unpunished and the authorities implicated were generally not taken to task.

5.22 In 1991, J ean-Bosco Barayagwiza, in collaboratlon with Hassan Ngeze and
others, planned the killings of the Bagogwe Tutsis in Murura commune, Gisenyi
prefecture. and in Bugesera. They distributed weapons and money to the
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lnterahamwe and fmpuzamugambi militiamen who commi tted the massacres.

5.23 During the same period, J ean-Bosco Barayagwiza chaired meetings at
which he incited the militia groups and the civilian population to kill the Tutsis.
Following tose meetings, Tu rsis were attacked and killed.

':Indu s Ope randi

5.24 Finally, as of 7 April 1994, throughout Rwanda, Tutsis arnd certain moderate
Hutus, began to flee their hones to escape the violence to which they were
victims on their hills and to seek refuge in places where they had traditionally felt

I-- .safe.ziorably CbJ 'IChes , hospitals and other public buildingssuch as commune and.
, prefecture offices. On several occasions , gathering places were indicated to them

• by the local authorities, who had promised co protect them. For the initial days.
the refuge es were protected by a few gendarmes and communal police in these
various locations, but subsequently, the refugees were systematically attacked and
massacred by militiamen, often assisted by the same authorities who had promised
to protect the refugees.

5.25 , Furthermore, soldiers, militiamen and gendarmes raped or sexually
assaulted or conunitted other crirr:.es of a sexual nature against Tursi women and
girls, sometimes after having first kidnapped them.

6. CONCISE STATE :'>IE:'iT OF THE FACTS: RTLI\1

•
6.I The idea of creation of RTLM was conceived on, or about 13 July 1992 and
imp lemented on 8 April 1993 with the SIgning o f the statu tes by J ean-Bosco
Barayagwiza, Felicien Kabuga, Ferdinand Nahimana, Andre Ntagerura, Georges
Rutaganda, Joseph Nzirorera, Simon Bikind i and others.

6.2 A comite d 'initiative was set up and some of its members, including notably
Felicien Kabuga, the chairman, Ferdinand Nahimana and J ean-Bosco
Barayagwiza, continued to act as officials of RTLM. RTLr-..'1 broadcasted
throughout Rwanda from 8 July 1993 unt il late July 1994. Hassan Ngeze
welcomed the formation of RTLM in Kangura, describing it as the birth of a
partner in the fight for Hu tu unification.

6.3 Thereafter, on 30 September 1993, arn agreement to establish and operate a
radio station was signed by the Goverament of Rwanda and Radio Television des
Mille Collines (RTL~) . Article 5(2) of the agreement stipulated notably that
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RTL:Vl agreed not to broadcast programs that would incite to hatred, violence or
any form of division. In addition, RTLM agreed to abide by the provisions of the
national and international instruments government telecommunications"

6.4 In 1993, at an RTLM fundraising meeting organized by the MRJ\;D, Felicien
Kabuga publicly defined the RTLM's purpo se as the defence of 'Hutu Power', He
made these remarks in the presence of Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza, Ferdinand
Nahi mana, Hassan Ngeze, Froduald Kararnira, Justin Magenzi, Mathieu
Ngi rumpatse and the reporters Kantano Habimana, Valerie Berneriki, Noel
Hirimana, Gaspard Gahigi and others.

6.5 RTLM received logisti cal suppo rt from Radio Rwanda, and also fro:n
President Habyerimana. as the station was conn ected to the power generators at
the President 's Office. thus enabling it to continue operation in case of power
failure.

Content and Impact of RTL:\I's Broadcasts

6.6 RTLM's objectives were to promote the extremi st Hum ideology. Its
strategy ofbroadcast evolved from music and other popular programs in 1993 to
incite extermination of the Tutsis and elimination of the Hutus in the opposition
in 1994. As from 7 April 1994, RTLM became an weapon in the execution ofthe
genocide, by aiding, abetting and inciting the general public and the militiamen
to commit massacres.

6.7 As from April 1994, RTLM broadcast messages inciting the general pub lic
and the militia groups to exterminate all the Tutsis and eliminate the moderate
Hurus andBelgiannationals, by using such expressions as: "go work" , "go clean",
"'0 each his own Belgian", "the graves are not yet fu ll", "the revolution of 1959
is not o ver and must be carried through to its conclusion".

6.8 Thus, during this period, Georges Henri Yvon Ruggiu, in his capacity as a
reporter.broadcaster 0 , announcer and employee of RTLM since I January 1994,
presented programs in French that incited the people and the Int erahamwe
militiamen ro "work and comnlete the revolution of 59". These messages of
incitement were designed to bring about the extermination of the Tutsi population
and the elimination of modera te Hutus and certain Belgian nationals.
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6.9 Between January andJuly 1994, otherreporters.broadcasters orannouncers,
such as Valerie Bemeriki, Kantano Habimana, Gaspard Gahigi and Noel Hitirnana
also incited the general public and the Interahamwe to exterminate the Tutsis and
moderate Hutus. The same reporters slandered and denigrated Tursi women over
the RTLM airwaves.

6.10 Thus, on 2 July 1994 , the reporter Kantano Habimana incited the people to
rise up, stand fast and fight the Inkotanyi using stones, machetes and spears, while
rejoicing that in the end the fnkotany i would be exterminated.

6.11 Also, in June 1994, Valerie Bemeriki incited the people to set up roadb locks
everywhere in order to monitor the Iny enzi-Inkotanyi effectively and expressed
satisfaction at the large number of Inyenzi killed in the country .

6.12 Between Apri l and July 1994 , RTLM broadcast interviews, messages and
speeches by political and government figures which incited the extermination of
the Tutsis and moderate Hutus.

6.13 In April, May and June 1994, Hassan Ngezc, co-founder of the CDR, along
with Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza, was interviewed on RTLM and Radio Rwanda.
D uring those interviews, he called for the extermination of the Tutsis and Hums
in the oppos ition. He also defended the ex tremist Hutu ideology of the CDR.

6.14 In addition, members of the government and the political parties used the
media to incite themassacre of the Tutsi population and moderate HU N S. On 2 1
April 1994, in particular, the Prime Minisrer of the Interim Government, Jean
Kambanda, stated that the RTLM broadcasts were "a crucial weapon in the fight
ag ainst the enemy".

6.15 From end of 1993 through July 1994, RTLM identified the locations where
the Tutsis had sought refuge for their own protecnon and told the Interahamwe
militiamen to attack those locations. Several of the locations were attacked and
the Tutsis there were massacred. In certain cases, RTLM identified certain
individuals who were described as accomplices and told the militiamen to find and
execute them.

6.16 As from 10 April 1994, RTLM and notably two of its employees, Valerie
Berneriki and Noel Hitirnana, incited the militiamen to attack the Kadafi mosque
in Nyamirambo. The reporters named certa in individuals who had sought refuge
there and gave orders to eliminate them. In the days that followed, Kadafi mosque
was in fact attacked and several refugees killed.
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6.17 On 18 June 1 99~ , Georges Ruggiu mace an announcement on RTLz,,! that
the Tursis at Gitwe had not yet been killed. He also asked that the roadblocks be
strengthened so that no one could flee. Following chat broadcas t, on 20 June \994,
the Interahamwe went to Gitwe hill, in Mu rara commune, in the company of
Bourgmestre Rutaganda, and. killed the members of more than 70 families.
primarily Tutsis,

6.18 While the massacres were being carried out, RTLM on several occasions
encouraged the militiamen, including those manning the roadblocks, to
ext erminate the Tutsis and murder the Hutu opponents, and congratulated the
killers, praising theirvigilance and te lling them to continue theirwork withgreater
vigour.

6.19 Following the messages and speeches re ferred to in paragraphs 6.1 to 6.17
above, which incited and encouraged violence and ethn ic hatred, many members
of the Tutsi population. as wen as moderate Hums and certain Be lgian nationals,
were eliminated.

Control of the Broadcasts

6.20 Between January and July 1994 , J ean-Bosco Ba rayagwiza, Felicien
Kabuga and Ferdinand Nahirnana exercised authority and control over RTLM s.a.,
RUM radio reporters, announcers and all otheremployees, like Georges Ruggiu.
Valerie Bemeriki and others .

6.21 Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza, Felicien Kabuga and Ferdinand Nahimana were
aware of the content of R'I'LM 's broadcasts. On 26 November 1993 and on 10
February 1994, Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza, Ferdinand Nahimana, Felicien Kabuga
and Phoca Haoimana, in their capacity as RTLyl officials, were summoned to see
the Minister of Information, Faustin Rucogoza, and told to stop airing messages
inciting ethnic vio lence and hatred. The broadcasts were in violation of the
Arusha Accords, the law of 15 November 199! governing the press and the
agreement of establishment signed by RTLM and the government.

6.22 During these two meetings. J ean-Busco Barayagwiza, Ferdinand
Nahimana, and Felicien Kabuga defended the content of the broadcasts and their
reporters. J ean-Bosco Barayagw iza , Ferdinand Nahimana and Felicien Kabuga

11
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7.4 During the same period, Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza ordered the CDR
militiamen and members to search houses in the Kiyovu neighbourhood in order
to search out and eliminate Tutsis .

Gisenyi

7.5 Gisenyi , the p refecture of origin of the deceased President, Juvenal
Habyarimana, is located in northwestern Rwanda. From the time of the coup
d'etat in 1973, Gisenyi was the bastion of the Mouvement Republicain National
pour la Democratic et Ie Developpement (MRND) and the Coalition pour fa
Defense de fa Republioue (CDR). Several prominent civil and military figures
who had espoused the extremist Hutu ideology were from this prefecture. After
1990, the prefecture was the theatre for much inter-ethnic tension and violence,
causing the death of many Tutsis. This was the case with the Bagogwe in 199 1.
In early June 1994, the Interim Government moved to Gis enyi,

i .6 Afterhis election as chairman of the CDR regional committee for Gisenyi
on 6 February 1994, J ean-Bosco Barayagwiza worked to plan, prepare and
organize the massacres of the Tutsi population of Gisenyi , Before April 1994,
Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza held meetings and issueddirectives to his subordinates,
including Bamabe Sanvura, a CDR leader in Gisenyi, to prepare lists of Tutsis to
be eliminated and to incite the militiamen to kill the Tutsis when the time came.
Hassan Ngeze and Barnabe Sanvura passed those directives on to those in charge
ofthe Interahamwe (MRND) and the Impuzamugambi (CDR).

7.7 Starting on 7 April 1994, in Gisenyi, members of the CDR, including
HassanNgeze, militiamen and military personnel gave ordersto setup roadblocks;
they also distributed weapon s and incited, aided and abetted the people in
exterminating the Tutsis and eliminating the moderate Hutus.

7.8 Between April and July 1994, roadblocks were set up by the militiamen in
Gisenyi prefecture, in order to identify the Tutsi andtheir "accomplices" and kill
them on the spot or take them to Commune Rouge to execute them there. In
certain cases, the Tutsis at Commune Rouge were forced to undress before being
killed. Hassan Ngeze was present at this time.

7.9 Between Apri l and July \9 94 , the most active groups of militiamen in
Giseny i prefecture, led by CDR officials, including Hassan Ngeze and Mabuyc
Twagirayezu , and MRND offic ials including Bernard Munyagishari and Omar
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Serushago, hunted down, abducted and killed several members of the Tursi
population and moderate Hutus in Gisenyi. In addition, many houses belonging
to Tutsis were looted, destroyed or burned down by the Interahamwe.

7.10 During the entire period of April to July 1994 , J ean-Bosco Barayagwiza
knew or had reason to know that his subordinates, notabiy the CDR ar:d MR."\;D
militiamen, had committed widespread massacres of the Tursi population and
numerous moderate Hums.

Responsibility

7.11 From Apri l to July 1994, several hundred thousand people were massacred
--- - - - threughOUl-Rwanda The majoRt,-of tee vict ims were-kiJled-solely because they

were Tutsi or appeared to be Tursi, The other victims, nearly all Hutu , were killed
because they were considered Tursi accomplices, were linked to them through
marriage or were opposed to the extremist Hutu ideology.

7.12 The massacres thus perpetrated were the result of. strategy adopted and
elaborated by political, civil and military authorities in the country , such as J ean
Bosco Barayagwiza, Ferdinand Nahimana, Hassan Ngezc andGeorges Ruggiu,
who conspired to exterminate the Tutsi population.

•

7.13 Jean-Bosco Barayagwlza, in his position of authority, acting in concert
with, notably Ferdinand Nahimana, Hassan Ngeze, Georges Ruggiu, Omar
Serushago, Bernard Munyagishari , Mabuye Twagirayezu and Bamabe Sanvura,
participated in the planning, preparation or execution of a common scheme,
strategy or plan, to commit the atroc ities set forth above . The crimes were
commi tted by him personally, by persons he assisted, or by his subordinates,
including militi amen and the reporters, announcers and all other RTLM
employees , who acted under his orders and with his knowledge or consent.
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.•

CO!.!!'! I :

By the acts oromissions described in paragraphs 5.1 to 7.13 and more specifically
in the paragraphs referred to below:

JEAN-BOSCO BARAYAGWIZA : -pursuant to Article 6( 1), according [0

I-- ~-ar~graphs : 5.1 , 5.2,5 .3, 5.4, 5.5,5 .7,5.10,
5.12,5.13 , 5.14, 6.1, 6.2,6.3, 6.4, 6.5, 7.1 ,
7.2,7 .3 , 7.9, itO, 7.11, 7.12, 7.13

conspired with Ferdinand Nahirnana, Hassan Ngeze, Barnabe Sanvura, Joseph
Nzirorera, Georges Ruggiu, Bernard Munyagishari, Omar Serushago and others
to kill and cause serious bodily ormental harm to members of the Tursi population
with the intent to destroy, in whole or in pan, a racial or ethnic group, ar.d thereby
committed CONSPIRACY TO CO~Il\lIT GE :'iOCID E, a crime stipulated in
Article 2(3)(b) of the Statute of the Tribunal, for which he is individually
responsible pursuant to Article 6(1) and which is punishable in reference to
Articles 22 and 23 of the Statute

COVNT2:

(

•
By the acts or omissions described in paragraphs 5.1 to 7.13 and more specifically
in the paragraphs referred to below:

J EAN-BOSCO BARAYAGWIZA: ·pursuant to Article 6(1), according to
paragrap is: ., D2, 5.14, ) .18,

6.18,7.1,7.2,7.4,7.5,7.11,7.12,7.13

-pursuant to Article 6(3). according to
paragraphs: 6.15, 6.1 6, 6.20, 6.21, 6 .22,
6.23,7.7,7.8,7.9, 7.10, 7.1 1,7.12, 7.13

is responsible for killing and causing serious bodily or mental harm to members
of the Tutsi population with the intent to destroy, in whole or in pan, a racial or
ethnic group, and thereby commi tted GEJ';OCIDE, a crime stipulated in Article
2(3)(a) of the Statute of the Tribunal: for which they are individually responsible
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pursuant to Article 6 and which is punishable in reference to Articles 22 and 23
of the Statute.

C O U:-IT 3:

By the acts oromissions described in paragraphs 5.1 to 7.1 3 and more specifically
in the paragraphs referred to below:

JEAN·BOSCO BARAYAGWIZA: - pursuant to Article 6( 1), according to
paragraphs: 5.1, 5.12, 5.14 , 5.18, 6.18, 7.1,
7.2, 7.4,7.5, 7.7,7.8,7.11,7.12, 7.13

-pursuant to Article 6(3), according to
paragraphs: 6.15, 6.16, 6.20, 6.21, 6.22,
6.23, 7.7, 7.8, 7.9,7.1 0, 7. 11 , 7.12. 7.13

is respons ible for killi ng and causing serious bodily or mental hann to members
of the Tutsi population with the intent to destroy, in whole or in pan. a racial or
ethnic group, and thereby committed COMPLICITY r:-l GENO CID E, a crime
stipulated in Article 2(3)(e ) of the Statute of the Tribunal, for which they are
individually responsible pursuant to Article 6 and which is pun ishable in reference
to Art icles 22 and 23 of the Statute.

COUNT 4 :

I . By the acts or omissions described in paragraphs 5.1 to 7.13 and more specifically
• in the paragraphs referred to below:

JE.~'1-BOSCO BARAYAGWrZA: -pursuant to Article 6(1 ), according to
paragraphs: 5.1, 5.2, 5.7, 5.8, 5.9, 5.11,5.12,
6.1 ,6.2,6.3,6.4,6.5,6.6,6.7,6.8, 6.9,6. to,
6. 11 , 6.12, 6. 13, 6. 15 to 6.23, 7.1 1, 7.12,
7.13

-pursuan t to Arti cle 6(3), according to
paragraphs: 6.6, 6.7, 6.8,6.9, 6.10, 6.1 1,
6.12,6.15.6.19,6.20,6.21, 6.22,6.23, 7.11,
7. 12, 7. 13
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is responsible for direc t and public incitement to kill and cause serious bodily or
mental harm to members of the Tursi population with the intent to destroy, in
whole or in part, a racial or ethnic group, and thereby commitred DIRE CT AND
P UBLI C I"'CITEMENT TO CO~Ii\fIT GEj'I;OCIDt:, a crime stipulated in
Arti cle 2(3)(c) of the Statute of the Tribunal, for which he is ind ividually
responsible pursuant to Article 6 of the Statute and which is punishable in
reference to Art ic les 22 and 23 of the Statute.

CO UNT 5:

By the acts or omissions described in paragraphs 5.1 to 7.13 and more specifically
in the paragraphs referred to below:

JEAN-BOSCO BARAYAG\VIZA: -pursuant to Art icle 6( I), according to
paragraphs: 5.1, 5.5, 5.12, 5.16, 5.18, 5.19,
7. 1, 7.2, 7A, 7.5, 7. 11 , 7.12, 7.13

-pursuan t to A.rticle 6(3), according to
paragraphs: 5.1 , 5.16, 5.18, 5.19, 6.1 0, 6.14,
6.15,6.16,6.17,6.18, 6.19, 6.20, 6.21,6.22,

6 .23,7.4, 7.5, 7.7, 7.8, 7.9, 7. 10, 7.1I , 7.12,
7.13

is responsib le for the extermination of persons as part of a widespread and
systematic attack against a civilian population on political, ethnic or racial
grounds, and thereby committed a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY, a crime
stipulated in Article 3(b) ofthe Statute of Tribunal, for which they are individually
respons ible pursuant to Arti cle 6 of the Statute and which is punishable in
reference to Arti cles 22 and 23 oftbe S tatute.

C OUNT 6:

By the acts or omissions described in paragraphs 5.1 to 7.13 and more specifically
in the paragraphs referred to below:

J EA"'-BOSCO 8ARAYAGWIZA: -pursuant to Art icle 6(1), according to

paragraphs: 5.1, 5.5, 5.12, 5.16, 5. I8, 5.19,
7.1. 7.2, 7.4, 7.5, 7.11, 7. 12, 7.13
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-pursuant to Article 6(3), according to
paragraphs: 5.1,5.16, 5.18, 5.19,6. 10, 6.14,
6.15,6.16, 6.1 7,6.18,6. 19, 6.20,6.21,6.22,
6.23,7.4, 7.5, 7.7,7.8,7.9, 7.10, 7.11, 7.12,
7.13

is responsible for the murder of persons as part of a widespread and systematic
attack against a civilian population on political, ethnic or racial grounds, and
thereby committed a CRIME AGAiNST HU:VIA:-'lTY, a cnrne stipulated in
Article 3(a) of the Statute of Tribunal , for which he is individually responsib le
pursuant to Article 6 of the Statute and which is punishable in reference to Articles
22 and 23 of the Statute.

COlJ;>;T 7:

By the acts or omissions described in paragraphs 5.1 to 7.13 and more specifically
in the paragraphs referred to below:

JEAN-BOSCO BARAYAGWIZA: -pursuant to Article 6(1), according to
paragraphs: 5.1 ,5.2,5.7, 5.8, 5.9, 5.10,5.1 1,
6.1, 6.2, 6.3,6.4,6.5 ,6.6, 6.7,6.8,6.9, 6.10,
6. l l , 6.12, 6.13, 6.15 to 6.23, 7.11, 7.12,
7.13

-pursuant to Article 6(3), according to
paragraphs: 6.6,6.7,6.8 ,6.9,6.10,6.11,
6.12,6.15,6.19, 6.20, 6.21, 6.22, 6.23, 7.11,
7.12, 7. 13

is responsible for persecution on political, racial or religious grounds, as part of
a widespread and systematic attack against a civ ilian population on political,
ethnic or racial grounds, and thereby committed a CRIME AGAINST
HUMANITY, a crime stipu lated in Article 3(h) of Statute of the Tribunal, fo r
which he is individual ly responsible pursuant to Article 6 of the Statute and which
is punishable in referenc e to Articles 22 and 23 of the Statute.

COUNT S:
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By the acts or omissions described in paragraphs 5.1 to 7.13 and more specifically
in the paragraphs referred to below:

JEAN-BOSCO BAR-\YAGWIZA: -pursuanr to Article 6(3), according to
paragraphs:5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 5,4, 5.5, 5.16, 5.20,
5.21,5.23,5.24,6.8,6.13,6.17,6.18, 6.1 9,
6.20,6.21,6.22, 6.23,7.8,7.9,7.10,7.1 1,
7. 12,7.13

is responsible fer outrages upon personal dignity, in particular humiliating and
degrading treatment, as pan of an anned internal confl ict, and thereby commi tted
SERIO US VIOLATIO~S OF ARTICLE 3 CO:\L'ION TO THE GENEVA
CONVEiII,IONS AJ.'\'n OF ADDITlO:"AL PROTOCOL II, a crime stipulated
in Article 4 (e) of the Statute of the Tribunal, for which he is individually
responsible pursuant to Article 6 of the Statute and which is punishable in
reference to Articles 22 and 23 of the Statute .

COU:-"9:

By the acts or omissions described in paragraphs 5.1 to 7.13 arnd more specifically
in the paragraphs referred to below:

JEA:';.BOS CO BARAYAG\HZA: -pursuant to Article 6(3), according to
paragraphs: 5.1, 5.2, 5.4, 5.5, 5.6, 5.14, 5.20,
5.21,5.23, 7.1, 7.6,7.8,7.10,7.1 1,7.12,
7. 13
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is responsible for pillage, as pan of an armed internal confli ct, and thereby
committed SERIOUS VIOLATIONS OF ARTICLE 3 COMMON TO
THE GENEVA COI',VENTIONS A.'ID ADDITIONAL PROT OCOL II,
a crime stipulated in Article 4 (I) of the Statute of the Tribunal, for which he
is individnally responsible pursuant to Article 6 of the Statute and which is
punishable in reference to Artic les 22 and 23 of the Statute.

••

•

•

13 April 2000
Kigali For the Prosecutor

r[J~~y~
Mohamed OTHMAN
Chiefof Prosecutions
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International C riminal T rihlln:.ll for Rm m d Oi

Tl'"ibunal pe nal internationa l pour le Rwand a

THE PROSECUTO R

AGAINST

HASS,\:" 10IGE ZE

A~IE:"DEJ) ' ''ImC DIEI'T

In conformity with the decision of 5 November 19Q9. of Trial Chamber I
authorizi ng the Prosecutor to amend the indictment.

The Prosecutor of the International Crim inal Tribunal for Rwanda. pursuant to the
authority st ipulated in Art icle 17 of the Statute of till: International Criminal Tribunal
for Rwa nda (the Statute of the Tribunal) charges :

HASSA"I NGEZE

with CO:"SPIRACY TO COMMIT GENOC IIlK GEM)CIIlE, CO:VIPLICITY
1:-': GENOCIIlE , DIRECT AND PUBLIC INClTE:VI ENT TO CO~I ;\IIT

GENOCIIIE, and CRIMES AGAINST I1U~I A"ITY all o ffences stipulated ill
Articles 2. 3 and 4 of the Statute of the Tri bunal. and as set forth below:

I.

1.1

IIl STORICAI. CO NTEXT

The revolution of 1959 ma rked the beginning of a period of ethnic clashes
between the Hum and the Tursi in Rwanda. causing hundreds or Tursis to die
and thousands more to n ee the country in the years immediately followi ng. The
revolution resulted in the abolition oft he Tutsi monarchy and the proclamation
of the First Republic in early 196 1. confirmed in a referendum held in the same
year. Legislative elections held in Septem ber 1961 con finned the dominant
position of the l\tDR-PAR.\ fEH UTU ('\/olJ\'em('nl / )(tmoc:ra rique Republicain
- Pari; du Mouvement d 'Emancip ation Ilullt). led by Gregoire Kayibanda, who
was subsequently elected President of the Republic by the Legislative Assembly
on 26 October 196 1.
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1.2 The early years of the First Republic. which was under the domination of the

Hutus of centra l and southern Rwa nda, were again marked by ethn ic violence.
The victims were predom inantly Tutsi. the former ruling elite. and tho se related
to them. who were killed. driven to other regions of Rwanda or forced to flee
the country . The gradual eli minat ion of the opposition part ies in those early
years confirmed the MDR-PAR:Y1EHUTU as the single party, the only party to
orcscnt candidates in the ejections of 1965.

1.3 The early part of 1973 in Rwanda was aga in marked by ethnic confrontations
between the Hutus and Tutsis, prompting ano ther exodus of the Tutsi minority
from the co un try. as had occ urred between 1959 and 1963 . This new outburst
of ethnic and political tension between the North and South resulted in a

• milita ry coup by General Juvenal Habyarimana on 5 July 1973 , shifting power
from civilian to military hands and from the Hutus of central Rwanda to Hutus
of the northern prefectures of Gisenyi (Habyarimanas native region) and
Ruhcngeri.

1.4 In 1975, President Habyarimana founded the Mon vem ent Revolutionnaire
Natio nal pour Ie De veloppement (M RND). a single party. and assumed the
position of party cha irman. The administrative and party hierarchies \....ere
indistinguishable in th is single party state from the level of the Prefet to the
bourgmestres, and down to that of the conseiilers de secteur and responsables
de cellule.

1.5 From 1973 to 1994, the government o f President Habyarimana used a sys tem
of ethnic and regio nal quotas wh ich was suppose d to prov ide educational and
employme nt opportunities for all but \vhieh was used increasi ngly to

-----. discri minate against both Tutsis and Hutus from regions outside the northwest.
In fact. by the late 19HOs. persons from Gisenyi and Rub enge ri occupied many
of the most importa nt positions 10 the military . political. cconouuc and
administrative sectors of Rwandan soc iety. Among the privileged elite, an inner
circle of relatives and close associa tes of President Habyarimana and h is wife.
Agathe Kanziga. known as the Akazu, enjoyed great power. This selec t group.
almost exclusively Hutu, was supplemented by individuals who shared its
extre mist Hum ideology. and who came ma inly from the native region of the
President and his wife.

1.6 In 1990, the President of the Republic. Juvenal Habyarimana, and his single
party. the MRND, were facing mounting opposition. including from other
H utus.
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I.7 On I October 1990. the Rwandan Patriotic Front (RPF), made up mainly of

Tursi refugees, attacked Rwanda. With in days the government began arresting
thousands of people. presumed to be opponents of Habyarimana and suspected
of being RPF accomp lices. Although the Tu tsi were the ma in target, Hutu
po litical opponents were also arrested.

1.8 Followin g pressure from the inte rnal onuosit ion and the international
community, and the RP F attack of Octobe r 1990 , President Hahyarimana
permitted the introduction of multiple political parties and the adoption of a new
constitution on 10 June 1991. Th e Mouvement Revohuionnaire National pour
le Developpem ent (M RND) was renamed Mo uvement Repnblicain Nationa l
pour !a Democra tic el Ie Developpemenr (MRN D). The first transitiona l

• govern ment was made up almost exclusively of MRND members, follow ing the
refusal of the main opposit ion partie s to take part . With the second tran sitional
government in April 1992. the MRND became a minority party for the first
time in its history, with nine ministerial port folios out of 19. On the other hand.
the MRND reta ined its domination over the local administration.

1.9 The new government then entered into negotiations with the RP F. which
resulted in the signing of the Aru sha Accords on 4 Aug ust 1993. The Accords
provided for a new system of sharing military and civilian power between the
RP F. the oppo sition partie s and the rvIRND.

1.10 By the terms of the Aru sha Accords, wh ich provid ed for the integrat ion of
armed forces of both sides, the new national army wa s to be limited to 13,000
men . 60% FAR (Forces Armees Rwandaisesr and 40% RPF. The posts of
command were to be shared equally (50%-50% ) between the two sides, with

-----. the post of Chief of Sta ff of the Anny assigned to the FAR. The Gendarmerie
v....as to be limited to 6,000 men , 60% FAR and 40% RPF, with the posts of
command shared equally (50%-50%) between the two sides and the post o f
Chief of Staff of the Gendarmerie assigned to the RPF,

1.11 As regards representation within the government. the Arusha Acco rds limited
the number of mini sterial portfolios to be held by the MRN D to five. plus the
Presidency , The other portfolios were to be shared as follows: RPF, five; MDR
(Mouvement Democra tique Republicainv; four (including the post of Prime
Minister); PSlJ (Parti Social-Democrates, three; lJ L tPant Liberal); three; and
the PDC (Po rn Democrute-Chretienv; one.

1.12 In addition. the parties to the Aru sha Accords agreed to reject and fight any

"
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po litical ideology based on ethnic differences. Thus. the politica l for~s~~~
were to part icipa te in the transitional institutions agreed to abstain from all sorts
of violence and inciting vio lence by written or verbal com munica tion, or by any
oth er means. and to fight all political ideologies aim ed at fostering any form of
ethnic discrimination.

1.13 For the men and wom en close to President Habyarimana. including the
members of the Akazu, who held posi tions ofprominen ce in the various sectors
of Rwandan society. th is new power-sharing plan, as demanded by the polit ical
opposition and as st ipulated in (he Aru sba Accords. meant a relinquishment of
power and thc loss of num erous privileges and benefits. At the same time.
many of the mil itary were facing massive dcmobil isation with the

1-- - - - - - - - imp4:mcntatiol-l of ' he Arn~h,J Accord:>'. La;.; t1y.....thc-c.o.Jw.iultional !ttat1 lte of tbe
Accords jeopardized the exis tence of the media that advocated an ideology of
ethnic division.

1.14 From 1990. Jlabyarimana ami severa l o f his e rose assoc iates devised a strategy
of inciting hatred and fear of the Tursi minor ity as a way of rebuilding sol idarity
among Hutu and keep ing them selves in PO\l,.'Cf. They strongly opposed any
fonn of power sharing. including the one envisaged by the Arusha Accords.

1.15 Determined to avoid the power sharing prescri bed by the Arusha Accords.
several prom inent civilian and military figures pursued their strategy o f ethnic
division and incitement to violence . Th ey targeted and Iabclcd as RPF
accomp lices the entire Tursi population, and also Hunts op posed to their
domination, parti cu larly those from regions ot her than northwestern Rwanda.
At the same time. they sought to div ide Ilutu oppositio n parties. attracting some
of their members back to the support of Habyarimana. Th ese efforts to divide
the Hutu opposition we re favored by the assassination of Melchior Ndadaye. a
democratical ly elected Hutu President in neighboring Burundi. by Tutsi soldiers
of the Buru ndi army. By b te 1993. t\\'Oof the three majo r part ies oppo sed to

1-- - - - - - - -thc-MRNf> had each split into two ftrcriorrsr'f'he'facrinrrrrf'each kllO\\ 1I as the
' Power' fact ion aligned itself w ith the MRND.

1.16 The stra tegy adopted in the early 1990s. which culminated in the w idespread
ma ssac res of Ap ril 1994. comprised several components. wh ich were ca refully
worked out by the va rious prom inent figures that shared the extre mist Hutu
ideology. including the members of the Akuzu, Added to the incitement to
ethnic violence and extermination ofthe Tutsis and thei r 'accom plices' was the
organization and mili tary training of the youth wings of the politica l parti es.
notab ly the Interahamwe (youth wing of the MRl':D ). the pre para tion and

On gin;J] En::h>oh ~ -.-n. I'-"I. •
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broadcasting of lists of people to be eliminated. the distribu tion of weapons to
civ ilians. the assassi nation of certain political opponents and the massacre of
ma ny Tutsis in various parts of Rwanda between October 1990 and April 1994.

1.17 The incitement to ethnic hatred look the Conn of publ ic speeches hy people
sharing the extrem ist ideology. These politica l and military figures publicly
appealed to hatred and fear of the Tutsis and urged the Hutu majority to ' finish
off the enemy and its accomplices' . A perfect illustration is the speech made in
November 1992 by Leon Mugcsera . vice-chairman of the MRND for Gisenyi
prefecture, who at the time was already inciting the public to exterminate the
Tutsis and their 'accomplices' .

I-- - - - - - I... IS - W.ilh--lhc....intentio n of en loyring wide"rread-d~min.ui()n--Of thc calls IQethnic
violence . prominent figures from the President's c ircle set up true hate media.
whic h would exerc ise great influence over the Rwandan peop le. Thus the
crea tion of Radio TeJel';S;OfJ l.ibre til'S Mille Collines (RTLAI) and of the
newspaper Kungura was a part of the strategy and pursued the same logic. As
early as 1993, the Tutsis and political opponents were targeted. ident ified by
name and threatened by these med ia. Man y of them were among the first
victims of the massacres of April 199..t

1.19 TIle creat ion of the youth wings of the political parties, originally intended to
encourage or even force adherence to one or another party in the newly
established multi-party system, provided Habyar imana ' s circle with a large,
devoted and effective workforce to implement the adopted strategy. These
youth organizations, which were affiliated 10 the polit ical parties. were soo n
manipulated as part of the anti-Tutsi campaign. Some of the members ofthcsc
organizations, notably the lnteraho mwe (MRND) ,1I1d the lmpnzumugambi
(CDR). were organized into militia group:'i. which were financed. trained and led
by prominent civilians and military figures from the President of the Republi c' s
entourage . They \vere issued weapons. with the complicity of certa in military

1-- - - - - - - - -, ndc ivittan aurtrortrtes. The militia grollf'S\verc-tr.msporrcd 10 lra ining sites,
including certain military camps. in public administration vehicles or vehicles
belonging to compan ies controlled by the Presiden t' s circle.

1.20 During the mass arrests of October 1990. the civ ilian and military author it ies
followed lists that had been drawn up ill order to identify and locate the
presumed accomplices of the RPF. the majorit y of whom were Tutsi. Later,
Arm y, Gen darmerie. local authorities and lnterahamwe \...-crc given orders to

prepare new lists or update the existing ones. which were subsequently used
duri ng the mas sacres of J994.
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1.21 Towards the end of 199 1, certa in Rwandan authorities distributed weapons to

certain civilians in the northeastern reg ion of the country as part of a civil self
defence campaign. in reac t ion 10 the RPF attac k of October 1990. Later, some
author ities distributed weapons nationwide. notably to the Interuhumwe,
hnp uzamugambi and carefully selected individuals. even in regions distant from
the war zone. Towards the end of 1993. the Bishop of Nyundo criticized the
distribution of weapons in a public letter and que stioned its purpose.

1.22 The pursuit of the strategy thus described played a catalyt ic role in the political
and ethnic violence or the time. which climaxed in the Apri l 1994 massacres.
The early part ofthe 90s was marked by numerous political assassinations and

1-- - - - - - - -larg\..y llaS!Wl€rCSof lhc Tutsi minority;-i ll€AAting-lhe--(lflC--ifl-Kibilird (19901. lhal
of the Bagogwe ( 199 L) and the one in Bugesera (1992). The massacres were
instigated and organized by loca l au thorities with the complic ity of certain
prominent persons from the President' s circle. Therein can be found the
components of the strategy. which culminated in the genoci de of 1994.
incl uding the use of, written and rad io propaganda to incite the commission of
the massacres.

1.23 In early 1994. certa in prom inent people from Habyarimana ' s ci rcle instigated
violent demonstrat ions in Kigali aimed at preventing the implementation of the
Arusha Accords. Soldiers in civilian clothes and militiamen took part. seeking to
provoke confrontations with the Belgian UNA!\.lIR soldiers. These incid ents
were partially the ca use of the postponement of the establishment of the
institutions foreseen by the Arusha Accords.

•
1.24 On 6 April 1994. the plane carryi ng, among other passengers, the President of

the Republic ofRwanda. Juvenal Habyarimana, was shot down on its approach
10 Kigali airpo rt.

l :2S- lIn he hours that followed the crash o f ttlCT'restdcntsplai'ie:'1he sen ior officers
of the FAR convened to assess the situation . Those who shared the extremist
Hutu ideology. generally from the North. proposed an Anny take-over. During
a second meeting. which too k place on the morning of 7 April. that opt ion was
rejected in favour of selling up an inte rim Government.

1.26 Already on the morning of 7 Ap ril and while these discussions were taking
place. groups of military. lists in hand. proceeded to arrest, confine and carry
out systema tic assassinations of a large number of poli tical opponents, both
Hutu and Tutsi, including the Prime Minister. some of the Ministers in her
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Governme nt and the President of the Constitutional Court . At the same time.
however, the milita ry we re evacuating prominent memb ers of the dead
President's circle. including the ~,t R ND Ministers. TO safe locations. The
Belgian UNAMIR soldiers sent to protect the Prime Minister we re disarmed.
arrested and taken to Kigali military camp. where they were massacred.
prom pting the withdrawa l of the Belgian co ntingent in the days that followed .
Aft er the withd rawal of the Belgian troops. the UN Security Co uncil d rastica lly
reduced the number of UNA~UR personnel in Rwanda .

1.27 The leaders of various political parties nor targeted in the assassinations
assemb led at the request of military officers. Other than members of the
\ l RNO. most participants were mem bers of the ' Power' wings of thei r

1---------r~i\:e__.pa r1 ie !i . Gi" cn the political and.ccnstituticnal.vcid created by the
deaths of most national political aut horities, they set lip a go vernment based on
the 1991 constitution. Composed solely of Hutus. the government was sworn in
on 9 April 1994 . Thc ~lR.I"D held nine ministerial pos ts. plus the Presidency of
the Republic. while the remaining 11 positions. including that of Prime Minister,
wen t 10 the 'Power' factions of the other part ies.

1.28 In the hours thai following the crash of President Habyarimanas plane, mil itary
and militiamen set up roadblocks and began slaughtering Tursi and members of
the Huru opposition in Kigali and in other part s of Rwa nda. At the roadbloc ks.
they checked the identity cards o f passers-by and killed those or most of those
who were ident ified as Tu tsi . Mi litary patrols. often involving militiamen,
scoured the ci ty, lists in hand. to execute the Tutsis and certain poli tica l
opponents.

•
1.29 During the entire period of the genoc ide, FAR military and mili tiamen, notably

the lnterahum we (MRND) an d the Impuzamugum bi (CDR). actively
part ic ipated in the massacres of Tutsi s thro ughout Rw anda.

I-- - - - - -I:JO- As-soorl as it WH S formed; the IntelinrtJovcmmcllt"""t:spotlscd the pl.m ('01

extermi nation put in place . T hroughout the peri od o f the massacres. the
Government made decisions and issued directives to a id and abet in the
extermi nation of the Tursi populat ion and the e limination of the Hutu political
opponents, Members of the Governmen t incited the population to eliminate the
en emy and its 'accomplice s", notab ly through the media . and some of them
partic ipated directly in the massacres.

J.3 1 Local authorities, including prefers , bourgmestres. conseillers de secteur and
responsables de cellule appl ied the Governm ent-issued d irect ives in execution

,
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of the plan for the extermination of the Tutsi population. They incited and
ordered their subordinates to perpe trate the massacres and look a direct part in
them.

1.32 Start ing on 6 Apri l. the incitement to hatred and ethnic violence conveyed by
the media turned into a genuine ca ll to exterminate the Tut sis and the ir
accomplices. At the centre of this cam paign of extermination was RTLM.
described as ' the killer radio station' . wh ich played a decisive role in the
genocide and beca me a genuine accomplice of its perpetrators .

1.33 Having been psychologically and militarily prepared for several months. the
groups of militiamen spea rheaded the exec ution o f the exte rmination plan and

I---------~'''.....cre-dircetly involved in the ma~.sac r~s of dlG--ci-vili.m-Tutsi-pg,p1llatiQI=I al=ld of
moderate Hutus, thus causing the deaths ofhundreds of tho usands of people in
less than Iondays.

2, TERRITORIAL, TDIPO RAL AM) ~JATE IUAL ,IlJnISIl ICTIO:-;

2. 1 The cri mes referred to in this indictment took place in Rwanda between
Jan uary and 3 1 December 1994.

2.2 During the events referred to in this indictment. Rwanda was divided into 11
pr~teclUres: Butarc. Byumba. Cyangugu . Gikc ngoro, Gisenyi . G itarama,
Kibungo. Kibuye, Kigali-Ville. Kigali-Rural and Ruhcnge ri. Each pre/cchwcwas
subdivided into communes and secteurs.

•
2.3 During the events referred to in this indictme nt. the Tursi. the Hutu and the

Twa were identified as racia l or etlmie groups . The Belgians werc considered to
be ,\ nationa l group.

I-- - - - - ->;;j- D rrting the events referred to in th is rrrdrcrmenr.ttrerewcrc t hrongtrom Rwanda
wid espread or systematic attacks directed aga inst a civilian population on
pol itical. ethnic or racial grounds.

3, THE I'OWER srtu.cruur;

T he Government

3.1 According to the Co nstitution of 10 June 1991. execut ive power is exercised by

,
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the President of the Republic, assisted by the Government, composed of the
Prime Minister and the ministers. The members of the Government are
app ointe d by the President of the Re pub lic upon the proposal of the Prime
Mini ster. The Prime Minister directs the Government' s program. The
Government determines and applies national policy . To that effect. it controls
the civil serv ice ami the armed forces. The Prime Mi nister decid es the functions
of the ministers and officials under the Prime Minister ' s authori ty. The
resignation or termin ation of tenure of the Prime Minister, for whatever reason,
causes the Government to resign.

3.2 The Ministers implement the Government' s policy, as defined by the Prime
Minister. They are answerable to the Head of the Government for doing so. In
carrying out their dut ies. they have at their disposal the government and local
administrat ion corresponding to their functions.

3.3 The Minister of Information is in charge of implement ing the Government' s
policy with regard to informa tion. The Minister manages and controls the
activities of the services coming under his authority. including the public and
private press divisions. ORINFO R is under the authori ty of the Minister of
Information.

The Forces Armees Rwandaises

3.4 The Forces Armees Rwandaises (FAR) were composed of the Armee
Rwandoise (AR) and the Gendarmerie Nationule (Gendarmerie Nat ionalc).

The Political Parties and The l\lilitia

3.5 During the events referred to in this indictment . the ma in political parties in
Rwanda were the M RND tMouvement Republicuin National po ur la
D emocr ati c> et Ie Developpement], the CD R ( Coalition po ur fa n efense de la
Republique v, the MDR (Mou vement Democratiqu e Republicains, the PSD
(Parti Soc iul-Democrate s and the PL (Parti Liberal). The RPF (Rwandan
Patriotic Front) was a politico-military opposition orga nization.

3.6 Th e CDR (Coalition pour la Defense de la Republique s was formed on IS
February 1992 to defend the republican institution s stemming from the Social
Revolution of 1959. At the national level, the CDR had a General Assembly. At
the loca l level were prefectural and communal bodies such as the Regional
Assembly, which decided on all party issues for thcpr4/i>ctrtre and was led by a
regional committee, made up of four members. including a chairman. a vice-

'2~.iLI
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chairman, a secretary and a treasurer, who we re elected for four-year term s.

3 .7 Most of the political parties had created a youth wine. The members of the
MRt\D'~ you th wing were known as the "lnteruhumwe' and those c f the CDR
were known as the ' Impuzamugamhi' . Most of the M RND and C DR youth
wings' members subsequent ly rece ived military training and were thus
transformed from youth movements into militias.

The Press in Rwanda

3. M Between January and Ju ly 199-t 1\\ 0 radio stat ions in Rwan da had
authorizat ion to broadcast throughout the country, i.e. Radio Rwanda and

f--- - - - - - - RTb\t--l n-3(h.l ition, Radio rVfuhab"hl, thc.Rl'Els.radic.srarion C O l lid be picked
up in certain regions of Rwanda.

3.9 Between January and December 199·;' several written press pu blicat ions we re
avai lable in Rwanda. including the newspaper Kangura with its edition in
kyn iarwanda. The International version of Kangura was in French .

3.10 Pursuan t to Law No. 54/91 of 15 Nove mber 1991 on the press in Rwanda.
anyone wishing to found or operate a radio broadcasting company must to sign
an agreement of estab lishment and operation with the Rwandan government.
Pursuant to article 9 of the same law. before launching a new wri tten press
publication. the Director of the publication must submit a declaration to the
Prosecu tor's offi ce for the Prefecture (Parquet de ttl Republique}.

3. 11 Furthermore. this law pun ishes anyo ne who uses the press to co mmit offences
against individuals or groups. such as defamation (Article 44 ) or public slander
(Art icle 45), or who is an accomplice to such offences (Art icle 46 ). Further.
Article 166 of the Rwandan Penal Code. the pena lties of which apply to Article
46 nbovc . punishes any speec h made at public meetings or in public places

1--- - - - - - - "';\l1ich is designed 10 cause the citizens to lisc-up<lbr::Ilnsrorrc-another.-tL"alSsoltlr.yc,- - - - - -
Article 49 of this law determ ines the individuals who arc responsible for
offences committed through the press.

3. 12 The office Rwa ndais de lInformation (ORINFOR). Rwandan Information
Agency. is a publ ic institut ion with financial and administrative authority.
responsible for the radio and te levision broadcas ts. print med ia. ci nema and
pho tography services nationwide.

IU



4. TIl E ACCUSED

IIASSAlI' lI'G EZE

4. 1 Hassan N~("le was born in lQ62 in Nyakabungo cellule, Giscnyi sl' c feur ,

Rubavu commune. Gisenyi pr~kclllre. Rwanda.

4.2 At the time of the eve nts referred to in this indictm ent. " assail (\"gl'Zl' was
editor-in-chie f of the newspaper Kangura . One of the founding members of the
Coalition pOll r la /)~(ellsc de lu Rrpubliqne tC DR) party. Hassan !\gl'1'l' was
an influential member of the C DR party and an militia leader in Gisenyi
prefecture. Hassan ;\gl'Zl" had previously been a member of the Monvcmcnt

---------.lI.l~,,(~"t·09.""I1IiOlmu irf' NlJlirmul p om' u' n ';" c/oppcmcll' (\lRNL[)'J)~ _

• ·L3 As editor-in-chief of the newspaper Kungura. Hassan ~geJ:e had authorityand
control over his editoria l staff. including the reporters. In addition. as an
influentia l member of the CDR. fanner member of thc l\·lRND. and one of the
militia leaders in Giscnyi. Ha ssan :\~1'Zl' exerci sed authority over the
Interahamwe (MRND) and lmpuzumugambi (C DR) militiamen.

5. COll'CISE STATDIE~T OFTHE FAC r S: I'REI'AI~ATlO'i

5. 1

•

From 1990 until December 1994. Hassan :"i~eJ:e . Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza.
Ferdinand Nahimana. and Georges Ruggiu conspired among themselves and
with others 10 work out a plan with the intent to extermi nate the civilian T ursi
population and el iminate membe rs of the opposition , The components of this
plan consisted of. among other things. the broadca sting of messages o f ethnic
hatred and incitement to viole nce, the tra ining of and distribution ofweapons to
militiamen. as well as the preparation of IiSls of people to be eliminated and the

f--- - - - - - - -, roo(Jcasting ornretrtdenrrrres: III executil lg the plall. llle)' Olg31l izcd . onllee""'"dj-- - - - -
and exec uted the massacres perpetrated against the Tutsi popu lation and
moderate Huru. and at the same time incited. aided and part icipa ted in them.

Incitemen t and Broadcasts

5.2 The incitement to ethnic hatred and violence was a fundam ental part orthe plan
put in place. It was articulated. before and Juring the wide spread of massacres
in 1994. by polit icians and businessmen, members of the Government and local

Urigmal fngli,h h"~1(>1I "



authorities, and by cle ments of the fAR.
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5.3 The 1 9QO~ saw the development of several publications in Rwanda. which were

designed to ensure that the message ofethnic hatred and incitement to violence
was disseminated. In 1990. individuals in President Habyarimanas circle,
including Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza. Ferdinand Nahimana and Joseph Nzirorera.
formed the newspaper Kanguru for the purpose of defending the extremist
Hutu ideology. Hassan Xgt'zt', became editor-in-chief of the newspaper
Kangnra .

504 In one of its first issues, pu blished in Decem ber 1990, Kungnra published the
' Tell Commandments of the Buhutus", which was not only an outrigh t call to

1-- - - - - - - - ->tlOw--COntcn=lpt and batred fo r the I litsi minori ty.bur also 10 sland er ;md
persecute Tutsi women.

5.5 Between May 1990 and December 1994, Kang ura echoed the description of
the Tutsis as the enemy and the members o f the opposition as their
accomplices, regularly using contemptuous expressions such as 'Inyenzi' or
' Lnko tanyi ' and referring to them as 'enemies' or ' traitors' who deserved to die.
In addition. Kongura stated that ' the social and political revolution of 1959 is
not over, it is irreversible' , which constitutes a ca ll to eliminate the Tutsis.

5.6 On 4 December 199 1. at the conclusion of a meeting chaired by the Head of
State, Juvenal Habyarimana. a military commission was given the task of
findin g an answer to the following question: • What do u'(' need to do in order to
defect the t'flemy militariil'. in the media lind notisicottv?' The newspape r
Kungurn wrote approvingly of the meeting.

S.7 The report produced by the commission defined the main enemy as follows:
' 111e Tuts is f rom inside or outside the country. who are ex tremists and
nosta lgic fo r power, who do not recogn ize and huvc nc\'er recognized the

1-- - - - - - - - ,..l.71ltties or lll e Social Revolwiol1 oj' itjj-4j;-amtnrcryPC'king to I egain pOI1 ·el in
Rwanda by allY meam. including taking up arms.' The secondary enemy was
defined as •Anyolle providing any kind ofassistance to the main enemy' . The
document specified that the enemy was being recrui ted from within certa in
social groups. notably: "the Til/sis inside the country . Hutus who lire
dissatis fied with the present reg im e. foreigners married to Tutsi women.. .".
Among the activities the enemy' was accused o f, the doc ument ment ioned ' the
diversion ofno tional opin ion from the ethnic problem In the socio-economic
problem between the rich und the P OOl" . On 2 1 September 1992, an excerpt
from the report was circulated among the troops. The following day, the CDR,
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which was foun ded by Hassan l\"J:cze. Jean-B osco Barayagwiza and others
issued a press communiqu e in which it listed the names of individuals described
as enemies and trait ors to the nation .

5.8 The characterizat ion of the TU1Sis as the enemy and of mem bers of the
opposition as their accomplices was echoed by politician s, notab ly by Leon
Mugcscra. MRI\U Vice-Chairman for Giscnyi pret ecture , in a speech he made
on 22 November 1992 . Bro adcast on the Radio Rwanda and therefore reaching
a much larger aud ience , Leon Mugesera ' s speec h already at that time was an
incitement to exterminate the Tutsi pop ulation and their ' accomplices' ,

5.9 In 1993. in ord er to defend the extrem ist Hutu ideology and promote the usc of
1-- - - - - - - - -1.ncitc-mc-nt 10 hatred and fear of th~ Tutsi-minority..-Jca n-Bm co Barayagwi1::l.

Ferdinand Nahimana. Fclicicn Kabuga, Andre Ntagerura. Joseph Nz irorera.
Joseph Scrugcndo and Simon Bikindi agreed among themselves and \I..-i th others
to form a limited company ca lled RTLl\t s.a.. notab ly in order to operate a
radio station. RTLM, As Editor-in-chief of Kangura. Hassan xgezc welcomed
the formation of RTL:Vl in the newspaper. describing it as the birth ofa partner
in the fight for lIutu un ification . Hassan :"~t'lC and Kangura lIe\vspaper
became shareholders in RTL M.

•

5.10 From the moment it was formed . RTLM and Kangura newspaper collaborated
closely in inciting ethn ic hatred and in preparing lists of names of membe rs of
the Tursi populat ion and modera te lI utus who were to be exterminated. The
editor-in-chief ofKangura, H assan Ngczc, send inform atio n from G iscnyi, for
RTL~1. while Noel Hitimana, originally a Konguru reporter, became one of
RTL M' s most vigilant reporters. Certain RTLM reporters published articles in
K CU/1-:l/ta newspaper inciting to ethnic hatred and violence. RTLM made an
announcement on air whenever an issue of Kanguru was published.

5.11 In addition. in 1993. Ha ssan :"i'g:eze took part in a meetin g organized hy the
!-- - - - - - - - MRNOirr""Nyamirambo to raise funds on bc~lror_RTt1\r1;-Anhh"c'm"c"'c"tiTinITg'C.----

Fclic icn Kabuga, in the presence of Jean -Bosco Barayagw iza. Ferdinand
Nahi mana . Froduald Kararnira. Justin Mugcnzi. Mathieu Ngirumpatse and the
reporters Kantano I labimana. Valerie Berner iki . Noel l litimana. Gaspard Gahigi
and others, publicly defined the purpose of RT L7\·1 as being the defence of
' Hutu Power' . By not disagreed with this meet ing he rendered his support of
' Hutu Power' .

5, 12 The nee..'spaper Kangnra and RTUv1conducted a campaign against the Arusha
Accords. which st ipulated pmvcr sharing with the Tursi minority and rejected

I.'
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any ideology based on ethn ic identity. K WIJ..,rrlru ' s attacks targeted in particular
the Government representative at the negotiations. Min ister o f Foreign Affairs
Boniface Ngulinzira. In one of its articles. the newspaper Kangura said that
what Ngulinzira called the ~Arusha Accords' \\'3 S nothing other than complicity
with the enemy. On I I Apri l 1994. Boniface Ngulinzira was assassinated by the
military. RTLM announced the news of his death in the followi ng words: ' We
han ' exterminated all RPF accomplices. Mr. Boniface' Ng ulinzira will no
longer go to Arushu 10 sell the cO ll ll1 ry to the RPV The peace Accords arc
nothing hilt scraps ofpaper as ourfather Habyarimana had predicted. • The
extremist press had been announcing that Boniface Ngulinzira had sold the
country out.

1-- - - - - -'S.1-J - llclwc-en-law 1993 and early 1994. lI ai'ian ...-'lJ~ t"l'erJcan.no~co Rarayagwiza
and other CD R members organized demonstrat ions in Gisc nyi to protest against
the Accords.

5.14 In April. May and June 1994. Hassan ~~t"J:c W<lS inte rviewed on RTL~,1 and
Radio Rwanda. During those interviews. he ca lled for the ex termination of the
Tutsis and the Hutu s in the opposition . He also defended the extremist Hutu
ideology of the CDR.

5.15 In addition. members of the gov ernment and the political parties used the media
to incite the massacre of the Tutsi populat ion and moderate Hutus. On 2 1 Apri l
1994. in part icular. the Prime Minister of the Interim Government, Jean
Kam banda. stated that the RTL~1 broadcasts were 'a weapon in the fight
against the efl emy ·.

•
5.1 6 Between January and Apri l 1994. Hassan Ngeze distributed tracts in Giscnyi

prefecture threatening the Tursi pop ulat ion and referring to them as Inyenzi .
Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza , presiden t of the CDR regional committee for Gisenyi
prefectu re. sent some of the tract s.

5.17 During the same period, Hassan ~ge7e spread ethnically biased propaganda
and incited the yo uth members of the CDR to eliminate the Tursi population.

Train ing a nd Distribution of weapons to th e 'liIil ia G rou ps

5.18 In order to ensure that. when the time came. the ex termination of the enemy
and its ' accomplices' would be carried out swiftly and effectively. it was
necessary 10 create a mi litia that was structured. armed and complementary to
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the Armed Forces. As from 1993, and eve n before that date, the leaders of the
MRND . ill collaboration with officers of the FAR. decided to provide military
training to those members most devoted to their ext remist cause . Furthermore,
weapons were distributed to them.

5.19 Between June 1993 and July 1994. 111 Giscnyi prefecture the militiamen
underwent military training and received weapons from Hassan Ngezc and
Jean-Bosco Baravaawiza.

5.20 Thus. shortly before the President' s plane crash. Hassan ~~('z[' used his own
veh icle to distribute arm s in Gisenyi pref ecture.

5.2\ Towards the end of 1993. in an open letter broadcast on national radio, the

• Bishop of the diocese of Nyu ndo. in Giscuyi prefecture. den ounced the
distribution of weaoon s in that nrefecture.

Establishment and Distribution of Lists

5.22 Having identified the Tut sis us the mam enemy and the members of the
opposition as their accomplices. c ivilian authorities. political figures and
militiamen established lists of people to be executed. In 1993. at the instigation
of Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza, the bourgm estres and conseillers de secteur in
Giscnyi prefecture drew up lists bearing the names of Tutsis and moderate
Ilutus to be el iminated.

5.23 Hassan N"gezc look part in distributing those lists in Giscnyi prefecture and
knew the names of the Tutsis marked for death .

----. 5.24 Between January and July 1994. RTL M broadcast the names of people
identified as the enemy. As an RTLM informer in Gise nyi, Hassan Ngeze sent
the name of an ind ividual from Gisenyi tu RT L M, which broadcast the
individual's name in April 1994 .

5.2:' Between Ja nuary and Decem ber 1994, 1<.:(/ ;].'; 1.11"11 new-paper published list:.' of
name.. of the members of the Tursi populat ion and moderate Hums to be
eliminated.

5.26 From 7 April to late July 1994. military and militiamen massacred members of
the Tutsi population and moderate Hutu s by mea ns of pre-established lists and
names broadcast on RT L!\.1 and publ ished in Kangura newspaper.

On ginal f ,II!;Jb h \ctS ion J5
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Precursors Revealing A Deliberate C ourse of Action
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5.2 7 The political and ethnic violence of the ea rly 1990s was characterize d by the
usc of the elements of the strategy. which achieved its finality in the genocide of
April 1994 . The massacres of the TUlSi minority at that time. incl uding those in
Kibilira ( 1990). in Bugeseru (1(92). and of Bagogwe ( 1991). were instigated
facilitated and organized by civi lian and military authorities. On each occasion. a
campaign o f incitement to eth nic violence. conducted by local authorities. was
followed by massacres of the Tursi minority. perpe trated by groups of
milit iamen and civilians, anned and assisted by the same authorities and by
certain military personnel. On each occas ion. these crimes remained unpunished
and the authorities implicated were generally not taken to task.

S.2S In 1991. Hassan Ngeze. in collabora tion with Jean-Bosco Bara yagwi za and
others. planned the killings of the Bagogwe Tursis in Mutura cummuue,Gisenyi
prefecture. They dist ributed weapons and money to the tnteruhamwe and
lmpuzamugombi militiamen who com mitted the massacres.

5.29 During the same period. Hassan ~gl'/e took part in meet ings chaired by Jean
Bosco Baruyagwiza. at which the latter incited the militia groups and the civi lian
population 10 kill the Tutsis. Following those meetings. Tutsis were attacked
and killed.

J\lodus Opera ndi

5.30 Finally. as of 7 April 1994. throughout Rwanda. Tutsis and certain moderate
IIutus. began to flee their homes to escape the violence to which they were
victims on their hills and to seek refuge in places whe re they had traditionally
felt safe, notably churches, hospitals and other public buildings such as
commune and prefectu re office s. On several occasions. gathering places were
indicated to them by the local authorities, which had prom ised to protect them.
For the initial days. a few gendarmes and communal po lice in these various
locations protected the refugees. but subsequently. the refugees were
systematically attacked and massacred by militiamen, often assisted by the
same authorities who had promised to protect the refugees,

5.31 Furthermore. soldiers, milit iamen and gendarmes raped or sexually assaulted or
committed other crimes of a sexual nature against Tutsi women and girls.



•

sometimes after having first kidnapped them.

6. CO ;\lClSE STATEMEI\T 01' THE FACTS: KAJ'IGURA NEWSPAI'ER

6. t The newspaper Kangu ra was establ ished in 1990 to defend and promote the
extremist Hutu ideology and unite all lfutus in order to 'heal' Rwanda. The
founders were people from President Habyarimana' s circle. including Jean
Bosco Barayagwiza, Ferdinand Nahimana, Joseph Nzirorera. certain milita ry
personnel such as Anatole Nsengiyumva. and others. Hassan Ngeze became
editor-in-chief of the newspaper.

------6 .2 Before he ben tme editor in chicfof K(lng Urf.', Ilassan-Nge-7.£ was Ih ~ Gi ~enyi

co rrespondent and dist ributor of another newspaper. called Konguka . Kanguka
was a satirical newspaper which expressed anti-ethnic ideas and criticized the
regime. notably the military. Its editor-ill-chief was arrested and imprisoned.

6.3 Kanguru began publishing in May 1990. The first issue was financed in ennre ry
by the intelligence serv ice in the Office of the President. The newspapers were
distri buted throughout Rwanda and particularly in the intellectual centers of the
country. Kigali ami Butare. until at least December 1994 . In many commlmes,
the military, the bourgmestrcs and the conseille rs de sect eur distributed the
newspaper. The newspaper was publi shed in Kinyarwanda, with some French
excerpts. The international version was published entirely in French.

6.4 The newspaper Kunguro was printed at the national printing press thnpritnerie
Nationalc du Rwanda ) and was financed in large part by certain merchants ill
G isenyi as well as the President' s Office.

• Content and Impact of Kangura Publications

6.5 Kangura newspaper published articles and cartoons designed to create division.
called for ethnic hatred and pub lished the names and photographs of supposed
accomplices of the enemy. Some of these articles bore the signature of Hassan
Ngcze, Noe l Hitimana and other journa lists.

6.6 As editor-ill-chief of Kungura, Hassan Ngczc worked in close collaboration
with Ferdinand Na hima na and Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza in preparing the articles
published in the newspaper. The editorial for the first issue was given by
military person nel such as Anatole Nsengiyu mva and bore the signature of
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Hassan I\geze.
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6.' In Decem ber 1990 . Kangura published the 'Appeal to the Conscirnre ofthe

Bahutus", includ ing the ' Ten Commandments' . which was not only an outright
ca ll to show contempt and hatred for the T utsi minority but also to slander and
persecute Tutsi women. The Tell Commandments stipulated for example that
'Everv M nhutu must kno w tha t the umu tutsikuzi [Tusi woman). wherever she
may be is working Ofl behalf of her Tutsi ethnic group. Therefore. any
Muhu tu who marries a Mututsikuzi or hus a mistress who is Mututsikuzi is a
traitor"

6.8 In December 1990 , Kungura expressed satisfactio n at the extre mist direction
- - - - - - - - - taken--by---RaJ.i.o-- I{wanda' s broa<k-asls under the---lcadcrship ofc.Ecrdinand. _

Nahimana. the new direc tor of OR INFOR. In the opinion of Kungura, theradio
station had become 't lie m ice of tin' people which fells the truth and instills
fear into the ln kotanyi ami the ir accomplices .'

6.9 Further. before Decembe r 1994. the newspaper published articles incitin g the
people and militia groups to ethnic hatred and violence. by attacking the Tutsi
pop ulation and the CDR's political opponents. notab ly the moderate Hutus. and
by us ing express ions such as 'erase the e"emy within", "prevent the Inyenzi
f rom returning 'U. to the monarchist regime' , 'the minority is meat fo r the
crows' .

•

6.10 From its first issues. Kungura published lists bear ing the name s of members of
the Tu rsi pop ulation and moderate Hutus. These names were later broadcast by
RTLM. to incite the populat ion against them.

6.11 In Decem ber 1990. Kang ura No7 pub lished a leiter signed by the I 'r~lct of
Kigali. Tharcisse Renzaho. and sent to the President of the Republic. which
conta ined the name s and addresses of the Tursi merchant s who were to be
persecute . as we as t l C mern ers 0 I rc rr anu ICS. bemg co llabOrators of
"lnycnz i".

6.12 In February 1993. Kangura published a list of names of the young people in
Cya ngugu who had joined the 'ln kotanyi '. as well as the names of their
relatives. and inc ited the peop le to defend themselves aga inst them using guns
and to supp lement the list with other names.

6.13 In addition , Kung uru incited the people against Belgian nationals and the UN
representa tives in the country. as well as against the Arusha Accords. which

"



'jttstified? tltCil presence ill the country.

•

6. 14 From Its estabhshmen t until Decemb er 1994, /{allgura published Hltcrvicv,:s.
, .. arrd gO\e rllillent fig UlCS which incited to

extenninate the Tutsis and moderate Hutus.

.n

wcrc tncrc
:-;. < , "

tenned accomplices and asked the militiamen to find and execute them.

6. I tT-
ethni c violence and hatred refe rred to In paragraph8--e.I-~6 above,
numerous members of th e I nlsi populatlOll, as wel l as moderate Butus and
certain Belgian nationals, weJ r crimirmret

tral of the Prrbttrattrrns

11 • ze no r-m-e tc was

6.18 Further between January and l>Ccembcr 1994, Hassan l'SgC7.C knew or had

abetting the local popu lation and the mil itia gJoups to extermffiat-G-all-the Tutsis,

Noel HITlt\IPA\'A, 1'\abantll SIBOMANA, Simbisi STANISLAS, and other
Journalists

Further, bet ween Ja nuary and December 1994, Hass.all-~g-e-u knew or had
C W I ra

.. ,
n~lIneffiUS moderate Hutu ~j and certain Belgian nationals.

7. 1 As from 7 April 1991, massacres of the Tu tsi population and the murder of

Ungillal Engll~h version 1'1
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numerous moderate I Jutu were perpetra ted throughout the territory of Rwanda.
These crimes. wh ich had been planned and prepared for a long time by
prominent civilian and military figures who shared the extremist }lulu ideology.
were carried out by militiame n. mil itary personnel and gen darmes on the orders
and directives of some of these authorities. including Hassan :\ge-.lc.

7.2 Gisenyi. the prefecture of origin of the deceased President. Juvenal
Habyarimana. is located in nort hweste rn Rwa nda. From the time o f the coup
d'etat in 1973. Giscnyi was the bastion of the Monvetnent Republicuin
Nutional pour lu Democratie et le Developpement (MRND) and the Coalition
po ur fa Def ense de lo Repu bllqne (CDR). Several prominent civil and military
figures that had espoused the extremi st Hutu ideology we re from th is
pri:fecture . After 1990. the prefecture was the theatre for much inter-ethnic
ten sion and violence. caus ing the death of many T ursis. This was the ca se with
the Bagogwe in 1991. In early June 1994 , the Interim Government 1I10\'cd to
Giscnyi.

7.3 Before Ap ril 1994. in the company of liassan ;\"gt>ze. Jean- Bosco Barayagwiza
held meetings and issued directi ves to his subordinates to prep are lists ofTutsis
to be eliminated an d to incite the militiamen to kill the Tut sis when the time
came. Ha ssa n ~ge.lt' and Bamabe Sauvura passed those direct ives on to those
in cha rge of the Interahomwe (MRND ) and the lmpuzamugumbi (C DR).

7.4 Starting on 7 April 1994, in Gisenyi. members of the CDR, including Hassan
~ge:le, militiamen and military personnel gave orde rs to set up roadblocks: they
also distributed weapons and incited. aid ed and ab etted (he people in
exterminating the Tutsis and eliminating the moderat e Hut us.

7.5 Followin g these events, the militiamen in Giscnyi prefectu re se t up roadblocks.
As leader of the lnterahumwe, H assan :":gCLC traveled arou nd in his car
inspecting the roadblock s in ord er to identify the Tutsi and their 'accomplices '
and kill them on the spot or take them to Commune Rouge 10 execute them
there. Th e lntcrahamwe and Hassan Ngcze tra nsported most of lite Tutsis to
that location. Many o f these Tutsis at Commune Rouge were forced to undress
before be ing killed. lIassan ~~eze was present at this time.

7.6 Hassan l\'gc:IC tock pan in killing ofTutsi J ( Commune Rouge. He supervised
the mass graves. co m mende d the Imeruhamwe on their g ood work' and
encouraged them to continue the kill ing.

7.7 In addition , in May 1994 , Hassan :\~{';le. along with Well as Banzi and
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Mathias Nya gasaza. held a meet ing with the local population and the
Interuhum we at Gisenyi stadium to collect funds to purchase weapons and
ammunition for the lnterahamwe and the so ldiers. in accordance with the
instructions given by Felicien Kabuga at a meeting held at the Meridie n hotel.

7.8 On 10 Apri l 1994. Hassa n ~ge1't: shot a Tursi girl in the side. The Interahamwc
who were accompanying him and tor who m he was respo nsible then stoned the
girl 10 death. Aft erward s, Hassan N~el.e ordered the lnteruhamwe to begin
conducting searches for other Inyenzi ,

7.9 On 2 J April 1994, in Gisenyi town. Hassan Nge.le ordered the Interuhamwe to
kill Modeste Tnbaro. a Tutsi and a member of an opposit ion political party.

7.10 Between April and July 1994, Ha ssa n :S~cze. one of interuhum we leaders in
Gisenyi, inc ited the mil itiamen to commit rape and sexual assault against Tut si
wome n and girls in Giscnyi prefecture.

7.11 Between Apri l and Ju ly 1994 , the most active groups of mili tiamen in Giscnyi
prefecture, led by CDR offic ials. including Hassan 1\ ~ezt' and Mabuyc
Twagirayezu. and ~lR..'JD officials. inclu di ng Bernard Mu nyagishari and Omar
Serushago, hunted down. abducted and killed several members of the Tutsi
population ami moderate Hums i ll Giscnyi . in addit ion. many houses belonging
to Tutsis we re looted. destroyed or burned down by the lnteruhamwe,

7.12 Dur ing the ent ire period of April to July 1994. Hassa n l"'l.:l' J'C knew or had
reason to know thai his subordinates . notably the CDR and MRND mil itiamen.
had committed widespread massacres of the Tursi population and numerous
modera te Hurus. and failed to rake the necessary and rea....enable measures to
prevent them from doing so or to puni sh them for their acts.

Resp on sibility

7. 13 From April to July 1994, several hundred thousand peo ple were massacred
throughout Rwanda. The majority of the victims were killed solely because they
were Tursi or appea red to be Tutsi . Th e other victims. nearl y all l lutu. were
killed because they were considered Tutsi accom plices. were linked to them
through marriage or were opposed to the extre mist Hutu ideol ogy.

7.14 The massacres thus. perpetrated were the result of a strategy adopted and
elaborated by po litical. civil and m ilita ry autho ritie s in the country. such as

21
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Hassan ~~elt\ Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza . and
conspired to extermi nate the Tutsi populat ion .

. . 3't1f'if'd
Ferdinand Nahimana . who

•

•

7.15 Hassan x geze, in his position of authority. acting in concert with. notably Jean
Bosco Barayagw iza . Ferdinand Nahimana. Omar Serushago. Bernard
Munyagishari, Mabuyc Twagirayczu and Baruabe Sanvura, participated in the
planning. preparation or execution of a common scheme. strategy or plan. 10

commit the atrocities set forth above. He committed the c rimes personally. by
persons he ass isted, or by his subordinates. including militiamen and the
report ers, announcers and all other Kangu ra em ployees. who acted under his
orders and with his knowledge or consent.

8. T HE CHARGES

COUI'i T 1:

By the acts or omissions described in paragraphs 5.1 10 7. 15 and mo re specifically in
the paragraphs refe rred to below:

II ASS:\.." NG EZE: -pursuant to Arti cle 6( I). accord ing to paragraphs:
5.1, 5.2. 5.3, 5A , 5.5.5.6. 5.7, 5.9. 5. 10, 5. I I. 5. 12, 5. 13. 5. 16, 5. 18. 6. I. 6.3, 6.5.
6.6. 7.1. 7.3. 7A. 7.13. 7.14. 7.15

conspired with Ferdinand Nahimana. Jean-Bosco Barayagwi za. Baruabe Sanvu ra.
Andre Ntagerura. Joseph Nzirorera, Froduald Karar nira. Bernard Munyagishari. Omar
Serusbago and others to kilt and cause serious bodily or mental harm to members of
the Tursi population with the intent to destroy, in who le or in p all . a racial or ethnic
group, and thereby committed C ONSl' IRAC \ ' TO C O MI\IIT GESOC IUE.a crimc
stipulated in Article 2(3)(b) of the Statute of the Trib unal. for which he is individually
responsible pursuant to Article 6( 1) and which is punishable in reference to Articles 22
and 23 of the Statute

COUI'iT 2:

By the acts or omissions described in paragraphs 5.1 to 7.15 and more spec ifically in
the paragraphs referred to below:

IIASSAf'" 1"GEZE: -pursuant to Article 6(1 ). according to paragraphs: 5. 1,
5.18,5 .19.5.20. 5.2 1,5.22,5.23,5.24.5 .25.5.26.5.30. 7. 1, 7.5, 7.6. 7.7, 7.8. 7.9.
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7. 11. 7. 13. 7.14, 7. 15 3'1-'187
-pursuant to Art icle 6(3). accordi ng to para graphs: 7.3. 7.4.

7.5,7.6,7.8.7.9, 7.12,7. 13,7. 14,7 . 15

is responsible for kill ing and causing se rious bod ily or mental ham) ro members of the
Tutsi population with the intent to destroy. in whole or in part.u racia l or ethnic-group.
and thereby co mmitted G E:\OC IDE. a crime stipulated in Article 2(3)(a) of the
Statute or the Tribunal. for which they are ind ividually responsible pursuant to Article
6 and which is puni shab le in reference to Artic les 22 and 23 of the Statute.

COU:"T 3:

By the acts or omissions described in paragraphs 5.1 10 7.15 and more speci fically in
the paragraphs referred to below:

II ASSA:\" J\G EZE: - pursuant to Article 6( J). accord ing to para graphs:5.1,5.7.
5.9,5 .10,5.11.5.16, 5.19,5.23.6.15,6.16.7.1, 7.7, 7.8, 7.12, 7.13, 7. 14. 7.15

-pursuant 10 Artic le 6(3). according to paragraphs: 7.1.7.3,
7.4.7.5.7.6. 7. 11,7 .12. 7. 13, 7. 14.7. 15

is responsible for kill ing and causing serious bod ily or mental harm 10 members of the
Tursi po pu lation with the intent to destroy. in who le or in pan. a racial or ethn ic b'TOUP,
and thereby committed CO:\I P I.JCTTY IN GE:\'OC IUE. a crime stipulated in Article
2(3 )(c l of (he Stature of (he Tribuna l. for which they arc individually respons ible
pursuant to the Statute and which is punishable ill re ference to Articles 22 and 23 of
the Statute .

COO:-:T 4:

By the ac ts or omiss ions described in paragraphs 5.1 to 7.15 and more specifica lly in
the pa ragraphs referred to helm.....:

II ASSA~ l\GEZE: -pursuan t to Art ic le 6( I ). accord ing to paragraphs: 5 .1.
5.10, 5.12, 5.13, 5. 14, 5.17,5.29, 6.1, 6.5, 6.6, 6.9, 6. 10, 6. 13, 6.14, 6.15, 7. 10

-pursuant to Art icle 6(3). according to paragraphs: 5.2.5.5,
6.5,6.7,6,8,6.9,6.10,6.1 1, 6.12, 6.13, 6. 14, 6. 15, 6. 17, 6. 18, 6.19
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is responsib le for direct and public incitement to kill and cause se rious bodilyor mental
harm to mem bers of the Tutsi population with the intent to destroy. in w hole or in
part. a racial or ethnic group. and thereby committe d DIRE.CT A :"\D PUBLI C
I :'iCJTE~IE:\T TO CO~DIIT GEJ'OCIIlE. a crime stipulated in Article 2(3)(e) of
the Statute of the Tribunal. for which he is individually responsible pursuant to Article
6 of the Statute and which is punishable in reference to Articles 22 and 23 of the
Statu te.

C()U~T 5:

By the acts or omissions described in paragraphs 5.1 to 7.15 and more spec ifically in
the paragraphs refe rred 10 below :

• HASSAN ;\GEZE: - pursuant to Article 6( I ). according to paragraphs:
5.1. 5.23. 5.26. 7.6. 7.7. 7.8. 7.9. 7.11. 7. 13. 7.14. 7. 15

-pursuant to Article 6(3) . according to paragraphs:
5.1.6. 15.6.17.6.18.6.19.7.6.7.7.7.8. 7.9.7. 1I. 7.13. 7.14. 7. 15

is responsible for the m urder of person s as pan of a widespread ami systematic attack
against a civilian population on political. ethnic or rac ial grounds . and the reby
committed II e RL\IE AGAl~ST H UM Al'"IT Y , a crime stipulated in Article 3(3) of
the Statute o f Tribunal. for which they are individually responsible pursua nt to Art icle
6 of the Statute and which is punishable in reference to Articles 22 and 23 of the
Statlite.

•
COU~T 6:

By the acts or omi ssions described in paragra phs 5.1 to 7.15 and more specifically in
the paragraphs referred to below:

HASSAN NGEZE: -pursuant I() Art icle 6( 1), accordin g to pa ragrap hs:
5.23.5 .24.5.25. 5.26.6.11. 6.17. 6. IX. 6.19. 7. 13. 7. 14. 7.15

-pursuant 10 Article 6(3). according to paragraphs: 5.1.
5.22. 5.23 . 5.24. 5.25. 6.7. 6.X. 6.'I. 6.10. 6.1 1. 6.17 . 6.18. 6.19. 7. 13. 7. 14. 7. 15

is responsible for the per sec ufiou of persons as part of a widesp read and system atic
attack against a civilian population on political. ethnic or racial grounds. and thereby
committed a CHI ~I E AGAIJ'ST lI UMA I\ ITY. a crime stipulated in Article 3(h) of
the Statute of Tribunal. for which he is individually responsible pursuant to Article 6 of

~
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the Statute and wh ich is pun ishable in reference to A rticles 22 and 23 of the Statute.

COUNT 7:

By the acts or omissions described in paragraph s 5. 1 to 7.15 and more spec ifical ly in
the paragraphs referred to below:

HASSAN ~G I(ZE: -pursuant to Article 6( I) . according to paragraphs: 5.1.
5.23.5.25. 5.26. 6.16.7.1 .7.3.7.4.7.5.7.6. 7.X. 7. 11. 7.13.

7. 14.7.1 5

-pursuant 10 Art icle 6(3) , according 10 para graphs: 5. 1.
5.25. 6.1 5. 6.17. 6. 1X. 6.19. 7.1. 7.3. 7.4. 7.5. 7.6. 7.8. 7.10. 7. 11. 7.12. 7. 13. 7.14.
7.1 5

is respons ible for extermination on pol itical. racial or religious grounds. as part of a
widespread and systematic attack agai nst a civilian population on political. ethnic or
racial grounds. and thereby committed a C IU:\JE AGAI~ST JlUI\1A:'lITY. a crime
stipulated in Art icle 3{h) of Statute of the Tribunal, for which he is individually
respons ible pursuant to Article 6 of the Sta tute and which is punishable in reference 10

Articles 22 and 23 of the Statute.

•
10 November 1999
Kigali

Original Engli~h ~c~i,l"

For the Prosecutor
(signed)

N. Sankara Me non
Senior Trial Attorney

/~
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International Crimin al Tribunal fo r Rwanda...J. - \f ,... :;1
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~ --~J~ -JY Tribunal Penal International pour Ie Rwanda
~ ~~

,.'" " ~ ~ \ 7 . ..... Arusha Internati onal Confelence Ce ntre
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PROOF OF SERVICE TO DETAINEES
PREUVE DE NOTIFICATION D'ACTES AUX DETENUS

u ccn signature 01 the detainee , please return th is sheel lo the origi nator as proof of service.
f i ,rmulairr iJ itr " r~n""Ji ill'upidiullr du",r"tsiJ:" ; par it' dr lf'NH.

Date: 08-12~2003 Case Name / Affaire: The Pros ecutor YS. · Ferdinand NAHIMANA
· Hassan NGEZE

· Jeen-Bescc BAR AYAGWrzA

-TR-99-52-T

• To: TO BE FILLED IN B Y THE DETA INEE

A: Name of detainee I nom au detenu A COMPLETER PA R L E DETENU

I confirm receptio n of the Signa ture Dale. Time I Heure
documenl (s) listed bel ow.

NGEZE
Je confirme receonon duJdes
documents mentionne(s) ci -
desso us_

Via: i pn1t~mel ,n~,~
Signature Date , Time I Heure

j

d:) H lIlt /Is}Security Officer I
Co mmandi ng Officer, UNDF S. Guinda ,..... ... . ... ..... ..... ..... . .

- ~- - - -

From: o J_-P. Fomehi (Chief. CMS) B ~ l)i allo..(TC1) D R, Kouambo (TC2) o C uornetowu (TC3)
De: , \OF. A. Talon (Appeals) J, : '' , .

l '
, o Other I Au/re . •••. . ... .. . . ..

~-- -

Subject ,• Objet: Kindly f ind atta ched the fo llowing do cumen ts I VeuiIJez tr ou vor en Rnnexe (es aocuments suivants.

Documcms name t tnre 1/11 document Date Filed l Ihue t' lI rt'k IS/ I"ft- Pac es

JUDGEMENT AND SENTENCE 05·12·2003 454
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Intern at ional Cr iminal Tribunal for Rwanda
Tribunal Penal International pour Ie Rwanda

Arusha Imoma~iol1111 Conlemnce Centre
P.D.Box 6016 , Arusha. Tanzania - B,P, 60 16, Arusha. Tanzania
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PROOF OF SERVICE TO DETAINEES
PREUVE DE NOT/FICA TlON D'ACTES AUX DE TENUS

Upon signature of the detainee, please retu rn thi s sheet to the originator as pr oof of service.
Farmutaire a i'lre rem'....\''; II r expidi l l'llr thi ll/nil Jig ll f par te dell/nu .

-~

Date: 08-12·2003 Case Name / Affaire: The Prosecutor vs. . Ferd inand NAHIMANA
. Hassan NGEZE
- Jean -Bc scc BARAYAGWIZA

Case No / Affaire No: ICTA-99-52-T

;

To: TO BE FILLED IN BY THE DETAINE E

.4. : Name 01detainee I nom dudefenu A COMPLETER PAR LE DETENU

I conf irm reception of the Signature Date, Time I Heure
document(sj listed below.

'f;JB "" flrZ('LbosNAHIMANA
Je confirme reception duldes
documents menlio(J(Jc(s) ct- '"-,164~S
aeseoue.

Via:
Pri~melnom Signature Date , Time I Houm

t{ ' Iz1111Q
}Security Officer ···· ····W··· ··· ··· &1..~...

Commanding Officer, UNDF S. Guinda ., .. . .. .. . .- ........ . ~ . .... ...
i

(.: " ,
.._----

From: o J.-P. FomelEi (Chief. e MS} \~~. p iauo (Tel ) DRkouembc (TC2) o C Ho-netowu (TGJ )
De: - - -

D F. A. Talon (Appca:s} ) " i i ' v, '. o Diner I Autre • . • .• •. • • .• . .. _; ..
: . " " - ,

Subject •

IObjet: Kindly f ind attached the fol lowing documen ts I Veui l/ez trou ver en annexe tes documents suivants.
I -

•

• Documen ts name t titrc till document
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PROOF OF SERVICE TO DETAINEES
PREU VE DE NOTIFICA TlON D'ACTES AUX DETENUS

Upon signature o f tile detainee , plea se return this shee l lo the orig inalor as proof o f service.
r t>rmu loirr il itr~ r('nou,l i if rnpi dilr llr ,Hill/rill ~iglll par It' d'; /UIN.

._-
Date : OS.12-2003 Case Name I Affaire: The Prosecutor YS. - Ferd inand NAHIMANA. Hassan NGEZE. Jean- Bosco BARAYAGWIZA

"'- R-99-62-T.

• - -
To: TO BE FILLED IN BY THE DETAINEE

k Name 01 detainee ' nom du cereeu A COMPLETER PAR LE DETENU

I con!irm reception 01the Signature Date, Time I Heure
document(s) jisted below,

BARAYAGWIZA
J e confirme reception duldcs
documents menlionne(s) ci -
dessous .

Vi,l: Print name I nom Signature Date . Time I Hcure

Security Offi cer . .. .~ .~. ... .. . ... . C[; ... Ir1/S?'/2.- , .
Commanding Offi cer, UNDF S. Guindo ... v .... .. ..'. . . .. . .. . . . . , ..

From: o R. KOl.I~fT1bo (TC2)

--
o J.-P. F"or'Ieta (Chiel , CMS) .-<t8J N.p iaHo (Tel) o C. Horneto....-u (TC3)

I h' : , .,' J JO F. A. Talon (Appea:s) \ » : r ' "\ ' ., o Otr-ar I A IJ lfO • • •. . • •, , -' '"'" ,~ .............
"0; - - .--- _.

• Subjec t
Kind ly find attached the f~'IOWin9 docu ments / Veuillez trouver en annexe les documents sutvsn ts:Objet:

.

O' Il.' UlllCI I I ~ munc t titre ,111 document Date Fik d / fJ (/ lt' rnregiuree Pages
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